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PREFACE 

Lagos, the Federal Capital (pending the final movement 

to Abuja) li the premier port and the si te of the heaviest 

concentration of indus trial establishments -in Niceriall 

undoubtedly occupies a pre-eminent position in the nation's 

economy and poli tics. As far back as 191CJ, a visito:r:.' to Lagos 

remarked thatll 11 Imnediately on landin6 at the wharf the stranger 

who visi ts La!_';os fer the first time becomes forcibly conscious 

of being in the midst of the commercial activities of the 

1 
country. 11 Much later 9 in 1934, the port-city was described 

as the "centre of Niferian trade ... (by whose) import and 

2 export trade the economy of the country can be measured." 

This has been the position to this day. It is not surprising, 

then, that there is an impressive volume cf literature on the 

different dimensions of this fascinating port-city. This is 

especially soin respect of the economic history of Lagos, which 

is the focus of this study.4 

1. "Laeos through forei6n eyes", ~, 6 April 1 1910. 

2. Nigeria~ P.nnual heport 9 1934, p.21. 

3. A recent bibliography is T.M. Salisu, "~ :&ibliography on the 
History cî Lagos State", in Acte Adefuye et al. (eds.), 
History of the Feoples of Lagos St2.te 11 Ikeja: Li terarned, 
19879 p:p 364-72. 

4. -This review is withuut prejudice to references to Lagos in 
texts dealin~ with othcr subjects. 

_,. • - •••••• • • .• ,. ·... ..... • •• , .... , ~'I •• • •• " •••• • • • -; • • • • • '. •• 

. . . ·.,•' ·.~·.,.7-· .. · ( . .• 
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The earliest r8levant study of aspects of the economic 

history of Lagos in the period covered by our study is 

n.w. Hodder's concise account of the dynamics of trade in 

Lagos in the period between 17GO and 1959.S Although bis 

study encompassed the period we are studying7 the wide variety . . 

of_issues discussed~ the breadth of the time span and the 

constraints of space required that he could only have done a 

survey of developments in Lagos. In any case, Hodder himself 

claimed to have examined only "some geo;:,rraphical fr~ctors in 

6 the growth of trade at the port of Lagos." Undouùtedly, a 

subject of the magnitude of the dynamics of tracte requires to 

be·studied from a broader perspective that incorporates but 

P,oes beyond the ~eographical. It is for this reason that 

Hodder's study is merely prefatory to ours. 

lmo ther s tudy in the s ame ca te1~·ory is Ba baf emi Ogundana I s 

Original Essay on the port of Lagos.7 The author concentrated 

on the physical aspects of the port which focus is useful to 

our study in the area of the physical development 0f the port. 

5. 

6. 

"The growth of trade at Lagos (Nigeria)'\ T.E.S.G., vol.50, 
No. 10 (October, 1959), pp 197-202. 

Ibid., p.202. 

7. ''Lagos, Nigeria' s :Premier Port", :B.Sc. Geo6 raphy Essay, 
University of London, 1960, published under the same title 
in N.G.J. vol.4 (1961), pp 26-40. His subsequent publica
tions whi~h are relevant to t~ study are cited in the 
text ;ud. listed in the Bibliografhy. 

. •. . -~ · .. - . . . _.. ' ... 
·· .. .-:· ·_ .:':.~--~·: :·: 

,. f.' ... :..· ... •. :.f•'. ,• . 
::::.>..·.~ .. / 

,·, .. i·..!··· 
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Tiut his essay has nothing to offer on the socio-economic impact 

of the port. Besides, Ogundana's study was limited to the 1950s. 

In respect of shipping in Lagos, there is not much to 

learn from Charlotte Leubuscher's otherwise-admirable study. 8 

For, she was preoccur·ied wi th the poli tics of the Conference 

Lines in West Africa. 

Of direct rel evanc e to our s tudy is A. G. Hopkins ' 

Doctoral thesis on Lagos in the period bctween 1880 and 1914.9 

His was a pioneerin[.: study of the interrelated the!Iles of 

economic imperialism, currency and bar.king~ tr8!1sport development, • 
colonial tariff 11olicy and the dynamics cf trade in Lagos. 

However, owine to the fact that his study ended where ours 

begins, i t is only relevant te ours to· the extent cf providing 

a useful backé;round to i t. The importance cf Hopkins I study 

is, however underlincd by the fact that since its completion 

over a quarter of a century ago, no one bas attempted a sim!lar 

systematic study of the economic bistory of L~os in the period 

after 1914. 

Üe The West African Sbipping Trade, 1909-1959, Leyden, 1963. 

9. ".An Economie His tory of Lagos, 1880-1914", Ph. :D. tbesis, 
University of London, 1964. 
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In this connection, it is remarkable that three recent 

texts on the history of Lagos have failed to fill this gap in 

the literature on the port-city. Indeed, two of them -

A.TI. Aderibigbe (ed.), Lagos: The Development of an African 

~' Longman 1')75 and Takiu Folami, .A His tory of Lagos 2 Nigeria: 

The Shaping of an African City, New York: Exposi tian ~ress, 1982 -

did riot mak.e even a pa.ssing reference to any aspect of the 

economic history of Lagos! Yet, the city's pre-eminence in 

Nigeria can h::irdly be explained wi thuut reference to the trade 

of i ts port. 

However, the third text, ecl.i ted by I'rofessor .ii.de Adefuye, 

nr. · i-iabatunde Ar;i~i and rrofessor Jide Osuntokun 10 is a great 

improvement on the others, at least for containin,_:: some chapters 

on aspects of the eccnomic history of L~;os. Novertheless, it 

is Bilent on the economic history of the period between 1914 

and 1960. 

Aeainst the background of the foregoing survey of the 

literature, this study aeeks to fill the gap that has been 

identified in the exis tin15 s tudi es of Lagos, by f ocusing on a 

neglected period of its economic history. It thus endeavours 

to enrich our knowledse of the economy and society of a city 

10. History of the Ieoples of Lagos State, op. cit. 

.. :·~ . : . ·: 
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which has lon5 been retsarded as the "Liverpool" of West Africa. 

This study of the nature ~nd impact of maritime trade of 

Lagos in the context of the economics of colonialism covers 

the period from 1914 to 1950, that is from' the outllreak of 

the First World War to the point at.which the effects of the 

Second World War could be said to have finally worn off. 

On the one band, the analysis of the nature of the 

trade treats such subjects as developments in the world 

economy, colonial fiscal policy, transpcrt, currency, 

commercial orf·anizo.tion and production fer export in the 

port-city and its hinterland. On the other band, the study 

dwells on the impact of maritime trade on Lages in respect 

of demography, labour relations, car,i tal accumulation, housing, 

d t f 1
. . 11 

wa.ges an cos o 1v1ng. It thus highlights the social 

costs of maritime trad~ in metropoli tan Lages. f,ioreover, the 

12 
study demonstrates tbat not only was there an unequal exchange 

between expatriate firms and African producers - which enableù 

11. The need te examine such issues in s tudies of economy 
and society was stressed by ?rofessor J. Forbes Munro in 
his review of Robert W. Sbenton, The Tuvelop:1ent of 

'• . •, -. _ _.;_ \~·- \ 

Cagi talisrn in Northern Nigeria, Toronto Uriiversi ty Press, 
19 6 in African Mfairs, vol.86 No. 342, Jan. 19U7, })P 124-125. 

12. A recent applicg,ticm - though wi thout sufficient exposition -
of this concept to the Nigerian situation is in o. N. Njoku, 
"Trading wi th the Metropolis: an Unequal Exchange ;' in 
Toyin Falola (ed.), Britain and Nigeria~ Exploitation or 
Developrnent?, London: Zed 1 1987, pp 124-141. 
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the former to export fat profits - but that commercial 

"prosperi ty:i was fickle, being quickly superseded by a slump. 

On the whole, the study unrnasks the urban misery beneath the 

glitter that is usually associated with Lagos. 

There are six chapters in all. The first discusses the 

physical development 1 financial administration and co-ordination 

of services in the port of Lagos between 1914 and 1950. · The 

next chapter ia a study of shipping and maritime trade during 

the First Wcrlù v:ar wlüle the third provides an analysis of 

government policy on trade in the post-war decade. The 

dynamics and impact cf maritime trade in Lagos from 1919 to 

1923 are studied in the fourth chapter. The next deals with 

the period from the Great Depression to the outbreak of the 

Second World War while developments during the \.Ja::: and in the 

post-war quinquennium are examined in the sixth chapter. The 

Conclusion summarises the entire study. CODESRIA
 - L

IB
RARY
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INTRODUCTION 

Perspectives on the study of econornic relations between 

the countrie8 of Europe and America, on the one band, and those 

of the Third World, on the other, cq!l, for the sake of con

venience, be categorised into two broad groupings: the 

conventional and the radical. 1 The former is what Walter Elkan 

bas described as iitextbook econornics 112 while the latter 

comprises variants of the dependency thesis and the Marxist 

mode of production approach. 

The conventional view of international trade is that it 

confers benefits on developing countries by acting as an 

'engJ".le of e;rowth' in their economiRs~J Trade is believed to 

. .. . 
·;; - •, ~- ·: • •• ',_ ·i" 

1. It shoulà be noted that many scholars would rrefer to 
subdivide the radical school into the dependency and Marxist 
schools. See, for example, Frederick Cooper, 11 Africa and· the 
World Economy11, 11..S.R., XXIV, 2/3 (June/Sept., 1981), p.3. 
But bath can be classified as 'radical' as we have done here. 

2. Walter Elkan, "Concepts in the description of Africa.n 
econornies'\ J.M.A.S., 14 (1976), p.691 cited i!'l Cooper, 
111 ·r rld E " . t wo conomy ••• , op. ci. 

3. This view is pres en ted in fila Myin t, ''I1he nC1assicaJ. 
Theory" of International Trruie and the Underdevel oped 
Countries', Economie Journal, 68 (June, 1958), pp 317-331; 
S.D. Neumark, Foreign Trade and Economie Development in 
Africa: ~ Historical Perspective, Stanford, 1964 and Leslie 
Stein, "Developing Countries and International Trade - An 
Alternative View11

, J.M.A.S., VIII, 4 (1970), pp 605-616. 
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provide a 'vent' for the 'comparative advantage' of nations 

wher~by eacb specializes in and exports the commodity in which 

it is most naturally endowed or in the production of which it 

enjoys 'comparative advantage' over other countries. 

The 'comparative advantage' scpool believes in export

led economic development and contends that steady increases 

in exports enable the 'developing' country to increase its 

imports especially of capital goods essential to promoting 

economic growth. The exporting cou...~try is also believed to 

derive gains from economies of scale since tbe addition of the 

international to the domestic market logi~ally perI!lits larger

scale operations thru1 would have been afforded by the domestic 

market alone, The export sector is also believed te benefit 

from competitive pressures on the world market which compel it 

to keep costs low @ld to constantly strive for more efficient 

operations and improvements in the quality of exports.4 Rapid 

growth in experts is also believed to induce foreign investmant 

especially where the investment climate is deemed conducive by 

foreigners. In sum, international tracte is believed to increase 

investment, consumption and the flow of technology. 

4. The discussion of colonial policy with particular emphasis 
on improvi:ng the quali ty of exports in Chapter III shows 
that it was informed by the 'comparative advnntage' thesis. 
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As Neumark put it: 

foreign trade in ilfrica bas been the decisi ve 
factor in the emergence of an exchange economy, 
in the growth of an urban population 9 and the 
consequent development of a local market for 
goods and services which 9 in turn 9 has given 
rise to conditions favourable to the

5
development 

of agriculture and local industries. 

The 'comparative advantage' perspective has 9 howe~er, 

been criticised 9 for one thing, for its static (rather than 

dynamic) analysis - it failed to see 'comparative advantage' as 

a passin5 pbenomenon. In this regard, it must be recognized 

that today's comparative advantage could be tomorrow's dis

advantage. Second 9 resources which enjoy current &dvantage 

migbt be exhausted after some time. Third, exponents of this 

view failed to consider ~~at the resultant monocultural economy 

is at the mercy of the vagaries of international trade 9 the 

weather 9 natural disasters such as epidemic or crop disease 

and the sudden discovery of natural or synthetic substitutes. 

Any of these occurrences could paralyze such à vulnerable 

economy. Possibly tbe greatest weakness of the 'comparative 

advantage' position is the implicit assumption that the inter

national division of labour and pattern of exchange - with all 

their inequities - should remain frozen intime. 

5. Neumark 9 Foreign Trade ••• , op. cit., p.189. 
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The result is that 'comparative advantage' would ma.ke 

Third World monocultural economies permanent raw material 

exporters and 9 therefore, perpetually dependent importers of 

manufactures from the metropolitan countries. International 

trade conducted on such a basis, Professor Rweyemamu contended, 

"perpetuates the artificial international division of labour 

between the dev?loping countries and the metropolitan centres, 

a division established by imperial power and maintained by 

6 lop-sided trade. 11 

The conventional view of international trade was rejected 

by the radical school which comprises variants of the Marxist 

tradi tian and the dependency thesis. Al though these major 

strands of radicalism are different, they are not too distantly 

related as Palma? has shown. However, for the purpose of our 

study, the dependency school is te.ken to represent the radical 

tradition. For 9 as Professor Cooper has noted, it is "the 

theory of exchange par excellence." 8 

6. J.F. Rweyemamu 9 "International Trade and the Developing 
Countries 11

9 .J.M.A.S., 7, 2 (1969), p.212. 

7. Gabriel Palma, ;'Dependency: A Fonnal Theory of Under- · 
development or a Methodology for the imalysis of Concrete 
Situations of Underdevelopment?", World Development, vol.6, 
Number 7/8 (July/Aw$'Ust 1978), pp 881-924. This article 
highlighted the M~ist roots of the dependency thesis. 
See also, A Foster-Carter, "From Rostow to Gunder Frank: 
Conflicting Paradigms in the analysis of underdevelopment", 
World Development, vol.4, No. 3 (March 1976) 9 pp 167-80. 

8. Cooper 11 
11.Africa. and. the World. Economy ... " of· cit . .J p.3. 
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The orieins of this perspective lay in the period 

following the conclusion of the Second World War when the Cold 

War and the problems of economic development loomed large in 

inteniational affairs.9 It was in this circumstance that . 
North American authors like R. Nurkse, A. Hirschman and 

W. W. B.ostow propounded "theories of modernization11 for the 

"economic development" of non-Western societies. These theories 

influenced the economic pclicies of Latin American nations and 

especially those of the Economie Commission for Latin America, 

founded in Santiago, Chile under the directorship o_f !{:aul Prebisch. 

The Commission, being an B.gency of /be United Nations, which 
.•·· . . 

was then under the influence of the United StQt<:$ rropounded a 

Latin American variant of modernization thecry. Its economic 

growth ideology 9 el desarrolismo, held ,:,ut prr)nüs2s of 

industrializing Latin America alJng Wes~ern lines in a decade 

or two by means cf the infusion of foreign co;pi to.2 ( dir2ct 

investments and loans and "economic élid"). In effect 9 the 

t~ansformation of Latin America was to take place in the conte~ 

of Western Capitalism. 

9. This paragraph draws on Palma, .,Dependency ••• 11 
9 op. ci t. 

and Franz J. T. Lee, "Dependency and Revolutionary Theory in 
the African Si tua tien'\ in Yolamu :Barongo ( ed..), Poli tical 
Science in Africa: A Critical .tieview, London: Zed, 1983, 
pp 1'/8-88. 

.·. __ ... 

~-· ' . . . /. : . 
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It was inwaction to this virulent anti-Communist 

ideology especially its failure to yield the promised miracle 

that the dependencey thesis emerged .. There are~ however, 

several tendencies within the dependency school. But, its 

exponents, such as Paul Bara.n, A. G. Frank, Theotonio Dos 

Santos, Fernando Cardoso and Enzo Falleto, are agreed that 

international trade is a zero-sum game in which one party's 

gain is the other's loss with the cards being fully stacked 

against Third World primary producers. The latter are thus 

placed in a situation of 11 dependence" in which: 

the economy of certain ccuntries is conditioned 
by the development and expansion of a.~other to 
which the former is subjected. The relation of 
interdependence between two or more economies, 
and between the se and world trade, assume:: the 
form of dependence when some countries (the 
dominant ones) can expand and can be self
sustaini.ng, while other countries (th3 
dependent ones) can do this only as a reflection 
of that expansion, which can have either a 
positive or negative effect on their immed.iate 
development. 10 

This condition of dependence takes several forms: market, 

11 
teclmological, managerial and entrepreneurial dependency. 

10. T. Dos Santos,. "The Structure of Dependence, 11 A.E.R., LX,2 
(May, 1970) 9 p.2)1. 

11. J. F. Rweyemamu 9 "In tema tional Trade and Africa.n 
Development", N .J .r.s., vol.2, No. 1 (April, 1978), p.32. 
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For the purpose of our analysis 9 the emphasis will be on 

market dependency. C.Y. Thomas has highlighted certain 

12 characteristics of this form of dependence. First, there 

is the concentration of exports on the production of primary 

output. Second, is the further concentration on a narrow 

range of primary cornmodities. The third is the concentration 

of sales on a narrow range of metropolitan markets and, fourth, 

the instability of sales in the metropolitan markets due to 

frequent imbalances between overseas demand and domestic supply. 

The thrust of the argument of the dependency thesis is 

that there is "unequal excbange" between the dependent Third 

World countries and their metropolitan exploiters. By 

systematically draining a huge surplus from the dependent 

territories, the metropolitan countries, it is contended, have 

accounted for the und~rdevelopment of these areas. Al though 

the concept of unequal exchange does not have a uniform 

definition within the dependency school, it basically implïes 

that a product manufactured in one country, say, with ten heurs 

of labour is exchanged for another that took fifteen hours to 

make elsewhere. Although dependency theorists concede that 

12. C.Y. Thomas, "The Transi tian to Socialism: Issue of 
Economie Strategy in Tanzanian - Type Economies" (University 
of Dar-es-Sala.am, 1972 mimeo.) ci ted in Rweyemamu» "Inter
national Trade and J\frican l>evelopment'1 , op.ci t p.38, 
note 3 • 
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item-by-item exch~nge is inherently unequal, they nevertheless 

contend that exchange is peculiarly unequal in the context of 

dependence. As Palma noted, "If these ( trade) relationships · 

were shaped within a colonial context, they would clearly be 

unequal. 1113 

In spite of its wide appeal in the Third World, 14 the 

dependency thesis bas been assailed by radical as well as 

orthodox scholars. 15 First, it is said to have failed to 

emphasise the specificity of production in the different core 

and peripheral eccnomies, thus implying a unifonnity in 

production processes all over the world. Secondj especially 

in the initial studies conducted within the paradigm, the 

approach failed to incorporate local class conflicts and· 

poli tical struggles in i ts analysis. Hence, i t could not 

adequately analyze the concept of accumulation. Failure to 

incorporate class analysis bas thus laid the dependency tbesis 

open to the charge of "superficial third worldism1
' whereby 

local exploi ting classes could join the explo::. ted in the 

13. Palma, "Dependency ••• ", op.cit., p.896. 

14. It bas informed the works of such Africanists as Walter 
Rodney and Samir Amin. 

15. Palma, ';DepE:ndency ••• " op. ci t. con tains a lengthy review 
of critiques of this position. A non-radical critique 
is in A.G. Hopkins, "Clio-Antics: A Horoscope for African 
Economie His tory", in C. Fyfe ( ed.), ilfrican S tud~ 
Since 1945: A Tribute to Basil Davidson, Edinburgh, 1976, 
pp 25-38. 
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periphery to denounce the exploitation of the peripher~ by 

the centre. Thirdp the concept of unequal exchange 16 with 

its corollary of the export of capital to the metropolitan 

countries 9 has also been criticised for lack of quantitative 

specification and the implici t assumption of a : bypothetical 

u topia - "equal exchange". 

Furthermore 9 by calling for the total severance or 

diminution of exchange relations with the core countries before 

meaningful development could take place in 1iE periphery, the 

alternative offered by dependency analysis appears ta be 

another utopia - autarky. Finally, from an essentially 

historiographical standpoint, the thesis bas been criticised 

for denying li.frican initiative by giving 

little room for an independent internal 
approach to African history in the period 
before the impact of the West. · Pushing 
the period of dependence fUj:_·ther back 
implies that all African history is that 
of dependence. The result, a new 
diffusionism, would exclude a great deal 
of indigenous political history. 17 

16. For the conce~t 9 See Arghiri Emmanuel, Unegual Exchange~ 
A Study of the Imperialism of Trade, Londong New Left 
Books 9 1972. 

Hopkins 9 
11Clio-l1.ntics Il . . . ' op. cit., p.32. 
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The foregoing discussion bas shown that the conventional 

approach is unhelpful in understanding the dynamics of inter

national trade between the metropolis and the colony. Although 

the radical approach also bas its shortcomings, there is no 

doubt that it bas a lot to contribute to the understa.nding of 

the movement of capital and surplus, the cnanging internatioµal 

division of labour and uneveri development. If the Marxist 

variant of the radical position were added, light would be 

shed on the production process, dass formation and capital 

accumulation. Considering the focus of our study9 a lot of 

insight would be derived from the radical perspective 

particularly i ts focus on metropolis - c_olony rel a tiens and 

the pattern and impact of trade. It is against this background 

that we shall examine the dynamics and impact of maritime trade 

in Lagos, the principal port of Nigeria be+.ween 1914 and 1950. 

The opening chapter deals wi th some aspects of the port i tself 

the outlet for tracte between the colony and the metropolis. CODESRIA
 - L

IB
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CHAPTER ONE 

PHYSICAL D~VELOPMENT, FINANCE AND THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE PORT OF LAGOSi 

c.191-4-50 

Ports o.nd Marïtime Trade 

It is ha.rdly dcbato.ble that seaports are very crucîo.l 

to the conduct of maritime trade. For, in the words of the 

eminent port geographer, G. G. Weigend, the seaport could 

be "viewed figura.tively as a knot where oceo.n and land 

transport lines meet and intertwine. 111 In other words, the 

seaport is the indispensable link between the landward 

areas, loosely referred to as the 11hinterland11 and the 

sea.wo.rd areas which are called Hforelands11
• In this connec-

tion, it ho.s been rightly suggested tho.t pàrts "must be 

studied and analyzed notas isolated phenomena but within 

the fro.mework of r~lationo.l patterns ... (For, a) close 

relationship exista between port and hinterland on the one 

2 hand and port and mari,time organization on the other. 11 

1. G. G. Weigend, nBordeo.ux: An example of changing port 
functions", Geographico.l. Review, vol. 45 (1955), p.2)7. 

2. G. G. Vleigend, ;:some olements in the study of port 
geography11 , Geogro.phico.l Review, vol. 48 (1958); 
p.200. 

·T- •. • ', ·. 
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It should be stressed, however, that the concept of. 

hinterland in relation to a port hns gen~rated·some. con

troversy regarding its definition and delimitation. Thus, 

the casual reference to the landward arcas of a port as 

the "hinterland11 assumes that.the concept is monolithic. 3 

On the contrary, it has been shown that a port has a variety 

of hinterlands behind it. 4 This could be illustrated with 

the port of Lagos which has at least three major hinterlands -

the first in its close vicinity, up to Agege; the second'in 

Yorubaland up to Ilorin and a third (and more o.morphous) 

hinterland above the Nigcr-Benuo confluence especially in 

the Kano region and even beyond • .J:t is notèworthy in this 

respect that a port does not necossarily have exqlusive 

claim to the'hinterland." Indeed, an inland area may well 

be the hinterland of several ports at the snme time, the· 

exten,t of a particular port' s hinterland being determincd 

by such factors as proxi~ity a.nd transport links. 5 · In the 

case of Lagos, while it wae prepondcrant in the first two 

0 hinterlands11 , it has had to sharo the third with other 

Nigerian ports. 

J. See, for example, A. J. Sargent, Seaports and Hinterlands, 
London, 1938, p.16 and Ja~cs Bird, Seaports and Seaport 
Terminals, London, 1971, p .124. · 

4. F. W. Morgan, Ports and Harbour,,!, London 1952, cited in 
G •. G. Weigend, "The problem of hinterland and foreland 
o.s illustra.ted by the port of Hamburg11

, Economie 
Geography, 32, 1 (Jan. 1956l~ p.1" 

5. Wcigend, nscmo elements ••• ~,op.oit., pp.185-200. 

: ': .. ~.-· ::·. '., .... :)':; 
. . : -~"/'.1. ~·::::-

.!.·i,·.','.J.· 
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Having thus demonstrated tho complexity of the 

"hinterland1i, i t is important to mention the division 

among scholars as to the relative importa.nec of the hinter

land and foreland to a port. On the one hand, a school of 

thought has stressed what it considered the overwhelming 

importance of tho hinterland in the growth of port tradc. 

Thus, W. E. Boerman declared that, "It is the hinterland 

combined with transport links that giv~s the key to growth 

of port trade and dcvelopment of port industries. No port 

structure can be understood when not seen togcther with its 

hinterlo.nd. 116 On the other ho.nd, a number of French scholars, 

notably A. Vigarie and Marcel Amphoux, ascribod greator 

importance to forelands. It was ccntended thàt though 

"people commonly think of the port as thcir window to the 

sea", the port "is more significant as a window from the sea 

to the land." .Amphoux illustrated this point with the port 

of Dunkirk in France which fnilod to devolop a prosperous 

maritime trade despite having a rich and well devoloped 

hinterland. 7 

6. W. E. Boerman, 11 The need for special examination of 
particular aspects of port geography0

, T.E.S.G., 42 
(1951), p.)48. 

7. Cited in G. G. Woigond, "Ports: their hinterlands and 
forelands", .Geog. fil•, 42 (1952), p.661. 
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Although both groups of soholcrs appear to have 

articulated contradictory views; the debate has sorved ta 

underscore a fundamental point - the compllm.entarity of a 

port's hinterlands and forelands. As G. G. Weigend aptly 

concludcd: "Neither hinterland nor foreland nor the port 

itself alone has dotermined its dostiny; rather, the tota

lity of expansion and dovclopment in .the world at each 

stago has narrowed or broade-ned its field of economic 

t .. t ·18 ac 1.v1. y.• Weigond has not only stressed the symbiotic 

relationship between both elemcnts but has drawn attention 

to the need to study port trado in the context of the 

dynamics of the world economy. 

Be that as it may, the port is, undoubtedly, a crucial 

clcment in trnde r0lations bctween the hinterlands and 

forclands. This is borne out by the fnct that by 1970, 94% 

of the extcrnal tradc of African countries was conducted 

.through their scaports. It was noted that this had been the 

general trend since the beginning of this century. 9 One 

could thus appr0ciate why ports wcro of prime importance 

a. Weigcmd, "Bordeaux Tl 
• 0 • ' 

op. cit., p.241. 

9. D. Hilling and B.S. Hoyle, "Port Developrnent and 
Economie Growth", in D. Hilling and B.S. Hoyle (eds.), 
Seaports und Developmont in Africa, London: Macmillan, 
1970, p.128. 
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during tho colonial period as they served aa the conduit 

of trade bctween tho colonies and the motropoles. Howcver 1 

many of tho ports in West Africa did not ho.vo natural 

harbours. They wore, therefor~, saddled with scvcre physicnl 

problems such o.s shnllow entrnnce, narrow and difficult 

10 
channcls and long approo.ch channcls from the sca. Given 

the vi tc.l importcmco of soaports in tho colonial economy, 

one could th0n undcrstnnd why the imperic.l and colonial 

officials gnve sorious thought to the physical dev0lopment 

of ports in tho colonies. This was cspecially the case in 

respect of tho port of Lagos which was dofcctivo in resp~ct 

of port <c?ntrnnce and land approo.ch. The following section, 

thor,3fore, examines attempts to effect improvements in the 

port during our poriod. 

1 o. B. Ogunàano., :'Tho location factor in changing scaport 
significa.nco in Nig0rian, N.G.J., 14 (1971), pp.71-88 
deult with the physical problcms facing Nigerian ports 
during our pgriod. CODESRIA

 - L
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Tho physical dcvolopr.10nt of .J_ho_ port _of ~1gos, c.1892-1950 

Tho bo.r at the mouth of tho port of La.gos was a 

secmingly intracto.blo problom that bèdcvilled shipping since 

the port o.ssumod prominonce in the sixtoonth ccntury. Indeed, 

as 00.rly as 1505, Dunrte Pnchoco Pereira hcd commented on the 

neg:.i.tive impact of tho bar - the 11 Bugbcar of the Bight 11 - on 

11 shipping in tho port. ov~r tho centuries the bc.r romainod 

a stumbling block to trc.dc nnc:. the si tuc.tion de came so bc.d 

thn.t no.vigation through it wc:.s t0mporo.rily suspcndod in 1895. 

Tho shallowness of the de:pth nt tho ontro.nco of the hc.rbour 

was compoundod by silting which roducod the depth to ~ more 

tGn foot in 1899. 12 

Tho shallow àopth of thG port entra.nec grec.tly ondnnge.re,l 

shippingo Thus, in 1895 alone, the Bar steamers 11 Sparrow:1 

and 11 York:; and the 11 Lo..goon11
, n stcrunor of so!7lo 750 tons, we.re 

wrecked on the bc.r to the :)oint o:f tota.l c.bnn.Llonmonto The 

11 Gaisiar 1
:, &""!other bar steam,.:œ, damaged her ste.rn post on th~ 

bar and hnd to b~ subsequently ~mployed as a. Hulk in the 

hnrbour. 13 These disa.st.?rs und@rscored the- ne0d for urgent 

action on the bar. lienc~, Governor George Denton, in a 

-----·-·----------------------
11. B. W. Hoddcr, 1;Thlll growth of trnde at Lagos (Nigeria);-, 

T.E.SoG., vol. 50 Ne. 10 (Oct._ 1959), p.199. 

12. Ibid. 

13. CSO 1/1/15 185 of 7th Octobor, 1895, Denton to Cha.111~-lain 
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correspondence to the Secretnry of State for the Colonies, 

pointed out that the record of disast0rs 11 speo.ks for itself 

and points out distinctly thn.t if Lagos is to be the port of 

the future for this po.rt of Africa an improvement in the entra.nco 

ta the Harbour is 2. nccossi ty. 11 Ho notod that a.n al ternati vo 

wns to makc Forcados tho port of the Colony and c·onnect i t 

with Lagos by means of~ railway. But this was ùnholpful 

bccause the line would trnv0rsc a sparsoly populatod and on 

economically underdevcloped torritory. Denton, thercfore, 

suggested that it would be 11 botter to spcnd money on opcning 

the Bar thon in building thG railroad. 1114 

Earlier, in 1892, the firm of Messrs Coode, Matthews, 

Fi tzmauricc and '.1ilson had furnished a ge:neral description of 

the Port and Entranco ChQ.!ll10ls, indicnting tho oxtent of the 

works necessary to ensuro the provision of c depth in the 

Entrance of not lcss than 21 to 2J feet o.t high water. In 

another report in 1898, 15 the firm of consulting engineers 

recommendcd tho.t the harbour works should consist of ston~ 

14. ~-

15. CSO 1/19/37 60 of 7th Fob., 1911, Egorton to Harcourt: 
Report on Progress of Ho.rbour ~orks. · 
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moles or br0'ak wo.te-rs of 11 pierre'perdue" construction on 

each side of the ho.rbour entrlà!lce and miner subsidiary 

works. The entire progrnmme of harbour works was ~stimated 

to cost C897,000. The- items of the hnrbour works were the 

deepening of the entro.nce ché1..Il1lel c..nd portions of the hc.rbour 

by dredging; extension o.nd stregthening of the existing 

Customs wharf; construction of a brunch railway line to 

Apapc-. - the wharf o.t Apo.po. was to dee.l with stone traffic, 

railwny construction mnterinls, coal and materio.ls for the 

Lagos waterworks scheme; erection of quays for ocean steamers 

and ex~sion of railwny from Iddo to Lagos Islanà o.nd 

Vilmot Point. The first twa itGms wcro to be axecuted on 

tho strcngth of th0 r0vo11uc goncrc.tod locally wh:i.le the others 

wero to be fund0d on loans, intorost on which was to be 

charged on the revenue cf the colony. 

Whilo such long-torm plans worc bcing ho.tched, the 

trade of the port wes tro.nshippod through Forcados, some 

190 kilomoters to tho er~st, in the Niger Del tn. But, this 

was a costly and haznrdous cxerciso which ofton rcsulted in 

drunage to or loss of cargo through cxposurc or poor ho.ndlitt9,. 

The danger to lives wns no less patent. Thus, a citizen of 

Lagos who returncd in 1918 whon the bar had bt!!-cn substantiaU.y 

improved commcntod that "Crossing th&" bar was e-nough to m::-~k« 

nf Ji;;;tJi~~~~-2i:_,: :::. ;'_·~~~;;:: ,.· .. _ L::·:::~·~,·:;,;,·::·-··:; ~5,·;t,7·_ •. -,, ---~ ·_ -_- •· --

,,;''"·"·:,,;, ... ,,.,,,:,.,., .-'u>'.: 
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the stoutest h~art tremble in the old days, and the thought 

of transhipment wo.s sufficient to give shocks to the strongest 

16 nerves. 11 In addition, tro.nshipment added to the cost of· 

shipping. For cxrunple, in 1907, it wo.s snid to ho.vc incree.sod 

tho freight by "no lcss than 12/6 a ton.;i 17 This was, 

thereforo, considerod sufficient justification for "the steo.dy 

pushing on with Messrs Coodc, Son and Matthcws' Schemo for 

the improvement of the cntrnnc,-:: and removal of tho Ba.r which, 

when effectcd, will makc Lagos one of the most convcnicnt, 

safest o.nd ca.pacious hnrbours in the world. 1' 
18 

Tho proposals of the consulting bnginecrs were, howcver, 

considcred oxpensivc and, thoreforc, bcyond the mcans of the 

Colony of Lagos with its slendcr rcsources. Honco, provision:.! 

approvcl wo.s not grantcd by the Socrotary of Statu until 1906. 

The first instalmont of the works was to be co.rriod out on the 

dcpartmenta.l system. In May 1907 the dredgor ··Egcrton" 

arrived and drcdging operntions startcd on the Ba.r on 30 June 

1907. A sec_ond él.redger, the 11 Se.ndgrouse", which had a liftinJJ 

capacity of 1,800 tons nnd op~ratcd on a 14 feet draught, 

arrived from Englrmd in li.ugust 1909. 

16. West Africa, 6 July, 1918, p.376, cullcd from Tho LagÇE_ 
Standard. 

17. CSO 1/19/12 435 of 9 July, 1908, Egcrton to Crewc, one: 
Southern Nigeria Tradc Report, 1907. 

18. ~-

· ... ··; -·-: 
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The purpose of the dr~dging operutions was to rnise 

what was called the 11officinl bar draught;i, that is, the 

maximum draught on which a vess~l was permitted to navignt~ 

the ontrnnce of tho port at hight water with a fino bo.r. 

Hcnce, it w--s not nccossarily the actual dcpth of water on 

tho bar but thc.t 11 of v10..ter whicb. o. vess0l mo..y draw in crossiL.g 

th b t. h" gh t ·119 o ar n 1. wu er. · In this regard, it was pointed 

out thnt rains had "a vcry d~cided effect on the b~r itself 

for th~ tondoncy was towo..rds shoaling rather thon dcoponing. 

As n corolln.ry, the drodgors could not opor;::.t-:i in the vicinity 

of the Bar o..t the, h€Jight of th0 rains, during the f•bad Bn.rr1 

months of June-Au~st inclusive. 2° Conscquontly, th~re were 

fluctuations in the bar draught in the period from 1877 to 

July 1907 when the 0ff~cts of drodging had not bo.cn felt. 

T~is is indicêt~d in the t~blc below. 

------·--· 
19. CSO 1/19/25 37 of 24 Jan. 1910, Egorton to Cr~we 9 one. 

Ji.nnunl Ileport on the Mo.rine Dcpartmcnt, 1908, pp.7-8. 

20. CSO 1/19/37 90 of 15 Fob., 1911, Eg~rton to Hnrcourt 1 

one. Report on work in i~prcving Lagos harbour 
by J. Percivo.1 Jones, Acting Diroctor of Mnrin!è, 
28 Jan • , 1 911 • 

··: .·· :- .. ~:'?--::\•:•;'•.•";.~:· :·•,.••.:: ":"··=·~;~;.<;::•:••••:"·.,· ... •. ;·-•••. ·•·-• • •-•-r•e,• 

· .. _:·· :·~ .. )-.~:-.:· .... ,.:: .: .. , .. :· ;. -~<: .. •: .. - ..... -.. ... :. . • •' 

. .. ,. : . :tfr/\_::· 
. ,_ ··~. ' · .. :,:· ... -,,,. 
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TABLE 1 

Changes in tho Offici~l B~r DrGu__&~t 
in Lagos, 1877-1907 

Yoo.r Drnught Yeo.r 
-·------ -·---

1877 10ft.-11ft. 1891 

1884 12ft. 1894 

1887 12ft. 1895 

1888 12ft. Jn.n-Me.rch 1896 

Feb.&Mnrch 1889 13ft. 1897 

April 1889 12ft. 6in. Juno 1904 

Doc. 1889 9ft. 6in. July 1905 

1890 10ft. Doc. 1905 

Oct. 1890 10ft.6in.-11ft July 1907 

----.--,-, ----·--· 

--'-
Draught 

10ft. 6in-1 i :~·"~. 

9ft. 6in. -1 C:.>c. 

9ft. -11 ft. 

9ft. 6in. -1 Oit .• 6:r_ 

9ft. 6in. -1 ûf'~. 

10ft. 

10ft. 

9ft. 9in. 

11ft. 
-·· --------.... _ .... _., - . 

Source: CSO 26/1 09896 vol. 1, 11Lagos Harbour Survey, 
Southern Nigcria11

, anc •. il.bridged R~port by Mr. Coods-, 
dnted 24 Dac., 1910, p.36. 

Thu air0ct consoquoncu of thu fluctuations in the L~gos 

bar draught was th~t tho port could not be visit~d by big 

vessels. This necessi t.::.téd th~ usa of smnllcr vosscls c~,.11eJ 

"br8.llch bo2.ts 11 to convey goods n.cross the bur. The big ships 

which wor~ called 11 mo.il steamers" stood outside the hnrbour UC"' 

·- ;, . .· ... 
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callod nt Forcado,Slt' from wh0ro thoir ccœgocs Wéire tra.nshippod 

to Lagos, The t~ble below tndicntes the v~rioty of vossels 

that visitcd Lugos during this pcriod. A comparison of th~ 

loaded draught of the mail stonmors with the maximum Lugos 

bar (as indicntud in the table o.bov~) shows why thoro was 

the nocd for branch stec.mers whoso mc.ximum load0d dro.ught did 

not exceed thirtoon fa.et. 
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T.l\BLE 2 

.; 

Vessels and Cro.ft trading to the port if Lagos 
in the eo.rlY 20th Ccntury 

• 
Veasel 

Length Beam Depth Draugbt 

Overall Between Loaded Ligbt 
peros. 

MAIL STEilŒRS Mean 

"lPalaba" 392' )80 47'6" 34'0" 22 1 611 14'10"1 "Karina." 370 46'3" 23'3" 15' 011 * 
"Burutu" .)60 44'3" 23')" 14'7" 
"Max Broek" 400' 385' 51 '611 28'9" 24 1 6H 
"Lucie Woermann" 384' 365• 47'011 28 1 011 21 'O" 

CJ~GO STEAMERS 

"Salaga1
' 397' 360' 

"Bonue0 J60' 48' 3" 23'6" 21 '9" 9'0" 

BBAlîOH STE/iMERS 
"Uromi". 225' 36'3" 1)'0" 

"Governour von 214' 30'6" 11'3" Puttekamor" 

"Porto Novo" 202' .30' 0" 9'9" 
"Lagos" 170' 26 1 0" 8' 611 

"Ogun" 15.3' 24'011 10 1 611 

--Tonnage 

Gross Net 
·--

4806 3011 

2538 

2441 
4626 2896 

4630 · 286~ 

-

554 

i~64 

328 

187 

2CJ 

* Thcse vessols drow about 16•16"-17 1 611 a.t Forca.dos aftcr cr-.rgo hai. 
been discharged. 

Source: CSO 26/1 09896 vol. I ••• 2Jl.• cit., p.41. 

.. .-·:·': 
. ··:_. 

·. ·: . . . .-...... _ . ~-~:_·._·. :- . . : : ·.- . ::·· . :-:... . ,: .. 

· ..•... , . .:.·• •• ;::;;~~~k~Î~s{(: ;, ,,, . ·.· 
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Mea.nwhile, the dredging operGtions entQiled henvy 

expense which strc.ined the leo.n finances of the Colony. 

Expenditure up to 31 December, 1908 runounted to ~100,745 with 

o.n additional f51,822 in the ncxt ca.lendar yeo:r. The o.ggregnte 

total of ~152,565 wns more tho.n half of the totnl so.nctioned 

expenditure of CJ00,000. 21 Yet, the problem of the bo.r 

seemed to defy any solution. For, in J .. pril 1910, the S.S. 

:
1Ilorin11 was wrocked on the bar. This must ha.ve prompted tho 

La_gQs Weekly Record to concludc, luter in the ycar, that 

11 nfte~ a.n expenditure of nearly ~200,000 the problem of the 

22 Bo.r romains almost where i t wo.s at tho sta.rt. 11 The newspapQr 

hc.d e~rlier profferod a solution which it considored most 

effective in the circumstruiccs: 

the combin€à effort of four or more dredgers 

employed t&mporcrily ~ta favourable se~son of 

the yenr a.nd kept incessantly at work until a 

d9-ep cho...">1.IHù has been eut e.cross the Bc.r to be 

followod subsequently by constant dredging by a 

local dredger for keeping the channel eut, free 

of the accumulated wc.shings. 23 

21. CSO 1/19/27 165 of 24 M~rch,1910, Egerton to Crewe 

22. LWR, 5 November, 1910. 

23 • .!!!i, 8 Oct., 1910. 

>{;/~ . 
; ·~·· <'.\:\.t.~ ·. 
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Hardly a.ny dredging work was done on the Bar in the 

second ho.lf of 1910 owing to the rough wcathor during the 

rainy sec.son, tho disa.blement of the dredger DS"andgrouse" 

o.nd the deckine of~ socond dredger. 24 In the subscqucnt 

pcriod down to 1914, howover, consistent dredging 

produced noticcable improvements in the bar draught. In 

August 1913, Lueard roportcd tha.t the "ùnexpected maintcnc:nce 

for the pnst seven months of o. sixtecn feot dra.ught ~ver th~ 

Lagos Bar has createù a new situation which demo.nds 

immedio.te atto_ntion. Large occnn-going vesscls are now 
. 25 

entering the Port. 11 In Februcry, 1914, thG Germon shippir~ 

line of Woermann Linie startcd a. direct service from Ifo.mb~ 

to Lngos. This evcnt, Lugnrd contcndcd, beliod "previous 

stntoments to the effect thnt shipping has so far derivcd 

26 no bencfits frori the improvemcnts in the Lagos Bar." 

Other shipping lines nlso took advantngo of the improvomentç 

in the bar druught o.nd ships wcrc reported to have been 

"entering the port direct frorn Europ0." 27 

It should be stressed, howevQr, tho.t while a.11 thcse. 

developments wore taking plnce on the Bor. a considornble. 

24. OSO 1/19/37 60 of 7 Fob., 1911. Egorton to Harcourt, 
one. Report on Harbour Works, p.4. 

25. CSO 1/19/59 ·3ao of 18 Aug., 1913, Lugo.rd to Hnrcourt. 

26. CSO 1/32/5 141 o! 11 Fob., 1914, Lugard to Harcourt. 

27., CSO 1/32/6 286 of 25 Morch, 1914 Lugard to Harcourt. 

- . - ':. . .. . -
. : ~-. ..._.. . . ·-. . 
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proportion of Lagos cnrgo was still being tro.nshipped at 

Forccdos. Thus, in tho pcriod from 9 January to 28 F0brucry, 

1914, the ch~ractcr of shipping in tho port was us follows: 

Of the total ·dir~ct shipments of 30,958 tons, 23,109 tons 

wcre inward while 7,849 tons wero outwo.rd cargo. The 

respective figure-s for cargo carriod by brnnch steamers were 

28 30,262; 20,058 nnd 10,204 tons. This indicated that the 

depth of the entrnnce still required greater improvement. 

Thus, the Nigerinn Pionerèr noted that the 1'low depth of 

water on the Bar is still exercising tho minds of th& 

~uthorities and tho Shipping Companics, though wc o.re yet 

far off from thG old days of undor 10 foot.·129 Although the 

Harbour Dopartmori.t we.s rcportcd in 1915 to be 11 very busy of 

late in dredging tho hn.rbour:1 in anticipation of a post-v12.r 

JO boom, drGdging opor['.tions during this pcriod woro constrair.:.eâ. 

by the on-going Uorld War c.nd 1.-.ck of coal. However, st<kdy 

improvoments wcrc recorded in the b~r draught down to 1919 

o..s shown in the to.ble. below. 

28. CSO 1/32/7 325 of 1 April, 1914, Lugo.rd to Ibrcourt. 

29. NP, 31 July, 1914. 

JO. ~ 10 Sept., 1915, 11fümdom Note-s ~d News 11
• 
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TABLE 3 

Official Bar Draught in Lagos, 1907-1919 

.. 
Yea.r Minimm Maximum Remarks . 

1907 9' 11 1 "Egerton" arrived 

1908 11' 6" 13' East Mole begun 

1909 12 1 14' "Sandgrouse" arrived 

1910 13' 15' "Sandgrouse" disabled and taken to 
England 

1911 11' 6" 16' 11Sandgrouse" returned 

1912 9' 6" 161 6" West Mole begun 

1913 12' 18 1 

1914 13' 6" 19' East Mole s topped 

1915 13' 17' West Training Bank begun 

1916 15' 19' 6" 

1917 19' 6" 20 1 

1918 20' 21' 

1919 20' 20 1 W.T. Bank stopped 

SOURCE: CSO 1/32/49 1016 of 12 Nov., 1919, Clifford ta Milner, 
enc. Coode et al., Report on Lagos Harbour Works: , p.5 . 

. · ... 
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Drcdging opcrntions continuod in the post-wa.r period 

and by 1923, the depth of tho @ntra.nce to the Lagos harbour 

was as muches 25 foot. But, as wcs pointed out in the samo 

yea.r, the 11 govorning factor in nnvignting the entra.nce is 

notas ma.ny people suppose tho dcpth of water, but the 

strength o.nd direction of thv tide~: 31 Tho tides were 

particularly strong during the rciny season e.nd thcy ran as 

muchas fivc knots in th~ cntrruico. It wns thus difficult 

in such circumsto..nccs to bring in largo vossels. Pilots 

then nskod the incoming vosscls to wcit for n roduction in 

tho speed of the currcnts. Aga.inst this background, it 

becnme superf'luous to decpen the ho.rbour bcyond 25 feot. 

Honcc, when the Imperial Shipping Committce wns a.ske.d to 

consider this question in its report on Nigerirui hn.rbours 

in 1928, it notcd thnt shipping col!lpanios wcre not ta.king 

advnntage of the existing dQpth of the entre.nec. For, only 

relatively few ships wi th drc.ughts of more the.n 20 f cet visi tetl 

tho port up to 1928. 32 Thus, by 1928, the problem of a shE\llov; 

entro.nce hnd ceased to ben formidable obstacle to shipping 

in Lagos. 

31. 

32. 

1..R.5/M1 Nigeria:Jumunl Report on the Marine Dopartment; 
for the yonr 1923, p.2. 

M.T.A. 1/1 T.0328 llimpori:::.l Shipping Committec: 
Appointments, Reports ctc. 11 , Report on the Hnrbours of 
Nigm~, Sopt. 1928,. p.101. 

·' . . · ... 
. · .... 

. ,'.\ .::°,;:·.: .. ·.· '' •, . ,- •' ~ . 
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A concomito.nt of dr8dging·operations wcs tho con

struction of the moles to n~rrow and dcepen the channel into 

La.gos hnrbour. As hn.s been shown in the table above, work 

began on the East Mole in 1908, on the West Mole in 1912 nnd 

on the Wost Training Bank in 1915. At tho end of 1918, the 

West Mole had nttained o. length of 4,090 feet, of which 412 

feet were constructed in that year. The Training Bo.nk wcs 

extended to 2,516 fect of which 490 feet woro constructed in 

1918 alone. At tho end of 1922, the West Mole, Eo.st Mole end 

West Training Bo..1k had rochod a total lcngth of somc thrce 

nnd half miles. Tho construction of tho moles was described 

o.s on 11 nrduous and difficult tnsk, for tho Atlc.ntic in those 

parts is as cha.ngcnblo o.nd capricious as Fe.ris uscd to bo in 

the da.ys of the Guiscs.n 33 Stones for th<è construction of th~ 

moles i>.nd othor Harbour works woro obt.r.ined from the :.·~ro 

Qu?.!'ry in 1~b13okutn. The stoncs wcrc brought down by th0 rf'.ilw&1, 

o.nd tipped as construction progressed. Tho ta.blc below gives 

tho figures of stones used in the construction bç;:tween 1908 

and 1918. 

JJ~ West Africa, 24 Fcb., 1917, p.63. 

' ' . . 
+ ··'' - .. ' •• ~ i ,-
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Year 

1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
19i5 
1916 
1917 
1918 

TOTAL 

20 

..- T.Al3LE 4 

Tonnage of sto'!Ss deposited annually 
in Lagos Harbour, 1908-1918 

East Mole 
West 

· Mole Northern West Mole Traini?lé 
Proper Extension Bank 

15,699 19251 - . -
39,878 14,546 - -
73,259 23,338 - -

111,501 - - -
88,ooo - 49,513 -
84,709 - 101,095 -
45,915 3,226 112,643 -
12,884 1,892 85,320 23,664 

5,726 - 87,382 74,408 
6,412 - 58,537 74,161 

·. 736 - 87,498 84,436 

484,719 44,253 .581.,988 256,669 

Total · Tonnage 
deposited 
in Mole 
Work 

16,950 
54,424 
96,597 

111,501 
137,513 
185,804 
161,784 
123,760 
167,516 
139,110 
172,.670 

1,367,629 
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The provision of incroo.sod whnrfage accommodction was 

the third fa.cet of tho physicnl dcvolopmont of L~gos hnrbour. 

This was n question that wo.s centra.l to port policy during 

this period. It has been pointed out that officinl policy 

beforo 1950 was ir. fnvour of concentration of developmcnts 

34 nt n fow -ports. With specific rofcronco to Lagos, th~ 

question of wharfngo was part of the larger issue of the 

ovcrnll developmont of tho port, thut is, whether developments 

wcre to be concGntrated ut Lngos or Apapa. The fundnmentnl 

question was thnt of which site was to be the outlot for the 

rail-borne traffic. No definite decision was tnkcn until 1913. 

Inc report of 11 July 1911, the Consulting Engineers 

had proposed th~t wh~rvos be erectcd along the mnrgin of the 

Harbour between the },ive Cowric Creek and Wilmot Point. This 

would have entailed the construction of a railway bridge 

between Iddo Islc.nd or the mninl2.:11d v.nd Lagos Island, togeth~r 

with railway connection c.cross tho lc.ttcr islnnd. To 

obvinto who.t wns considerod the excessive cost of the con-

tingent works, Lugo.rd in 1913 recommended thc.t the site of 

the whnrf~ge should be transferre-d to npnpc., to which the 

Railwo..y already had access. In thnt case, o. deBp-wat~r 

34. Babo.:f e-mi Ogundano.., 11Ports and :Gxtornal Trc.dc", in 
Oguntoyinbo, Arq,.olo. and Filoni (eds.), J. Gcography of 
Nigerian Dcvclopment__._ Hcinemnnn, 1978, p.338 • 

. ~-- . . ·--
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chnnnel would be dr~dgod from the vicinity of the Five 

Cowric Creek to ~papa. This nlternativc wns considorcd less 

costly than that of constructing and maintaining the bridge 

o.nd ro.ilwo.y conncction to link Wilmost Point with Iddo or thoél 

mainlo.nd. The Apapa Scheme wcs accordingly upprovod by the 

Secretary of State in October 1913. Howcvor, except for the 

ercction of a wharf, 180 feet in length with a depth along

sido of 26 foet at low water nnd dredging in the approach 

channel, not much progress was achieved in actunlizing the 

scheme up to 1919. By this date, however, the port of Lagos 

ha.d who.rvos on Lagos Isln.nd, Iddo D.nd at Apupn. Th~ wharf 

on Lugos Islo..nd hnd grown from the Customs Pier of the 1860s, 

hcnco the rcforenco toit as tho Customs Uharf. 

Meru1Whil0, membors of the commorciul community in 

Brita.in woro bocoming impntient with tho po.ce of work on 

harbour dovelopment and general port policy. Specificnlly, 

thcy desired to have~ sny in the formulation of tho.t policy. 

The Manchester Chnmbor of Commerce in u correspondcmcc to the. 

Secreta.ry of Sta.to noted that Lagos wns 11 the no.turt>.l doorwa.y 

to a vo.st hinterlo.nd" and thn.t it wo.s "the port 11 for North~rn 

and Southern Nigeria. The Cho.mber, therefore, enjoincd 

"Government ••• to corne to o. decision without delo.y respec-ti~ 

. · ....... ~··.~· .-:.·:·· •. t:· ... :· :: ·.·· ···.:; ·::· .. :: .. _.· ... ; .. :_·;~-----,-_:-·ç:--:-:-~-;-- .· 
: ! ... :~ ·-· • ' ',. • • • ·-··· .1,,• .• _. • • • : .•• :.-:.• ,· •• ·:~ • '. ,·, :. .• -~ 

·· .... ·: . . : 
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a distinguished La.gosian, cxpressed 'satisfaction (tho.t) ••• 

the long delaycd de.cision ~s to th~ provision of wharfo.g0 

accommodation in connaction with thœ main terminus of th0 

ro.ilway hns been to.ken in favour of J.pc.po.. 11 Ho noted tha.t 

the delo.y ha.d "caused o. grea t deo.l of uneasine-ss. Toda.y one 

henrd thnt it wns to b~ Wilmot Point o.nd the next do.y it was 

Apo.pa. n38 

The Lo.gos Hha.rfa.ge scheme which entnile.d the dredging 

of cha.nnels in the inner ha.rbour, €ntrance to the Customs 

Wharf nnd the Fivo Cowrie Creek to !~papa wa.s done depo.rtmcntally 

under the supervision of Messrs Coode and Partners. This ho.d 

been pructico.lly completed by 1922 o.t a cost o-f f410,000, an 

excess of î.1 O, 000 on the original estima.tg. .t.t Ap['.pa, work 

procecded by stages toncurrcntly with thu deepening of tha 

entrance to the Harbour undor the supervision of th0 Consulting 

Engincers. The ea.rly stages of the Apnpo. who.rÎo.ge scheme were 

ho.ndlcd ~epartmentnlly but latcr stngos woro contrnctod to 

Messrs li.rmstrong, Whi tworth & Co. Ltd. Howov0r 9 owing to thie 

depression of 1920-22, which put tho colony in Îino.ncio.l 

straits, tho Lagos Harbour Works wont into o.bcy!:'.!lce. 

EfÎorts woro ma.do nonctholess to ensurc thut the 1,pnpn works 

38. CSO 19/7 N268J/1919 11Nigerirui Council, 191911 , Proc0edings 
of th~ Sixth Me~ting of the Nig~rian Council, 29 Dec., 
1919, p.7. 

. - .• . •., .. 
.. . ··· •:-:.: ...... .· .,· 
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wero not too seriously affcctcù. By 1924, n total of 

eJ,344, 137 hnd been expended on the Lagos, l:.papn and Iddo 

schemes out of on estimate of eJ,846,606. 

By the mid-1920s, the tr~ùe of Lagos wns ho.ndled n.t 

theso thr~~ whnrves in.such a mo.nnèr that one or tho other 

of the wharves tended to 11 spocinlise11 in n particuln.r line of 

trnde. For instance, the Customs Wharf on Lages Islf!.Ild nnd 

the whnrf at Iddo handled the bulk of the import tra.do. Somo 

two-thirds of this traffic passed through Lugos. Dcspite the 

ra.pid devoloprnent of the A1)apn wharf, i t wns élllticipn.t~d tho.t 

11 tho grent bulk of this cargo (importa) will still bo consignoeA 

to the Customs Wharf, owing to the extensive ~rivnte wa.rehous~ 

acc0mmoùntion Qlrendy ostablished on Laeos Islo.nd by the 

merc·:-,ntilc community. 11 It wns noted, however, th~t 1:soonor 

or ln.ter the conduct of the wh0le of the ruil-borne tro.ffic -

npnrt f'ron coe..l - must be concentra.t.:Jd nt Apc.po., al thouc;h •••. 

the process ma.y be grnduo.l. 1139 It was expected that the port 

of Lagos would hnv~ a totn.l of sixteen b.;::rths ::-.t the coDple..tion 

of thG Ifo.rbour Works. These w0uld corn.prise fcur nt f:..lJO.l,2. 

39. CSO 26/1 09896 vol.III 11Lngos Islnncl Hharfn.ge 1
', Extr&ct:s 

from Nigoric.-Lngos Harbour: Entro.nc~ Vlorks ••• , pa.~ 74, 
enc. in Rosidcnt Enginocr Harbour Works to C.S.G. 
29. Mo.rch, 1926. 

t••:•• •, .- ~-,. I ~-• ' 
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wi th o. minimum depth of 26 feet at lov1 water; three nt the 

Customs 'Jhctrf wi th o. depth of 22 feE:tt; i'our of a depth of 

21-22 feet nt the Marina Buoys; two o.t the Pool Buoys of n 

• depth of 24 feet 2.nd five nt the Pool Anchorages, 20 to 22 

feet deep. Th.e growth of traffic c,t the mn.j or wharves in 

Lngos from 1919 to 1929 is indicated in th~ tabl~ b@low. 

·:_· ... ~-, :-: ... ··· 
.· ·.· .... ·: ... ~ ,.· .. :< :-~. 
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Year 

-
., 

1919 
1920 

1921-22 
1922-23 

1923-24 
1924-25. 
1925-26 

1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 

Exports 

lddo Ijora Apapa. 

Goods Goods Goods 

85,688 - 3,049 
88,136 - 16,318 

89,527 - 11,899 

87,040 - 11,436 
111,258 - 17,125 

173,921 - 24,772 
182,609 - 55,786 
87,180 - 127,241 

- - 178,128 

- 417 201,307 

Goods 

32,696 
30,183 
28,489 

34,489 
32,825 

45,546 

55,454 
62,006 

1,005 

-

27 

TABLE 5 

Iddo 

Railway 
Materials 

35,5821 
45,939 * 
52,849 
42,428 . 
80,051 

6,949 
7,167 
4,121 

-
-

* Railway materials and coal 

+ Timber, kerosene, etc. 

orts includin 
I'ora 

Ijora 

Coal Goodi 
1 Coal 

- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -

62,418 - -
49,807 - 19,996 

-
+! 

2,362 106,219 

- 7,886 100,205 

- 3,571 82,960 

- 11,457 74,144 

SOURCE: CSO 1/32/97 702 of 25 June 1929, Baddeley to Webb, enc. 2. 

Imports 

Apapa 
"····· 

Gooè.s Railway 
Materials 

- 384 
135 170 
114 13,942 
352 Bo 

58 -
37 -
- -

9,574 1,921 

103,933 31,823 
111,470 14,134 

.Coal 
Î 

16,923 
28,322 

39,694 
4,074 
5,236 

8,747 
-
-
-
-

... 

.· . -:·. ' 
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These figures indic<'.te thu.t nntil 1925/26, the Iddo 

wharf handlgd the bulk of the experts, a trend tha.t changed 

from that yge.r. In resprèct of imports, ; .. pa.pa held swa.y. The 

obs<èrvc.tion made in 1935 in resp14ct of cargo handling at th12 

wharv~s was true for th0 0ntir0 d0cade beforlê th~ s~cond 

"vlorld r/ar: 11 Th(è lnrgeir proportion of imports c.rlè land!êd on 

Lagos island, 0xports hnndlctd ut J,papn. ar12 grea.tly in ~xc12ss 

of imports. 1140 .'.lthough @xport cargo r0c.ched Laeos by thr(/12 

m~o.ns: rail, wat0rwnys nnd, to ~ much l0ss0r (V(te:nt, road, 

the great bulk was, howevitr, railborn0. This nccount:.::d for 

the prepcndorance of tho ~po.po. qua.y in th~ despatch of LnBOS 

41 
0xports. ltpo.pc.. a.lso had f0,cili ti~s for doo.ling wi th corto.ü::. 

special trados such as tho bulk export of pnlm oil 0-t tho 

U.lî..C. wharf, fuel oil by the oil compo.nics o..t the governmont-

ownod oil wharf and coo.l by the Niguricw.--i R2,ilws.y at the Ijorz:, 

conl wharf. Tho pa tturn of tro.dc ,'î. t the whc.rvos in the doc::<L 

before the Socond 't7orld Fa.r is indien tc.;d in the tnblo bolow. 

40. CSO 1/32/128 879 of 21 Nov., 1935 7 Mnybin to Macdonc.ld. 

41. This section is bnsed on CSO 26 34307 vol.II "Port 
Services: Orgc.nisution of·1 , Report on tll_e Co-ordination 
of Port Services in Nigeria., 14 Dec., 1939, Para 13-15. 
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A numb~r of conclusions could be dro..wn from the table 

above. First, that the tonn~ge of cnrgo handled on the Lo.gos 

and Apapa sidcs of the ho.rbour wcre o.pproximately equal. 

Indecd, in 1938, the tonnage w~s cqually sharea. 42 Second, 

only 43% of the cargo po.ssing through the port wus handled 

over the li.pn.pn. quo.y. Third, lightero.ge wo.s nn important 

activity in the port. This was so beco.usc ships berthed o.t 

Apapa quo.y to loo.d rail-borne cnrgo also roceivcd from 

lighters the export co.rgoos brought to the Lugos wharf from 

the lagoon markets. However, if the quantity of the lagoon 

cargo nt Lo.gos wo.s considcrable, tho shipping agent could 

decidc to lond tho vessol nt the Pool Anchorage or the 

Mooring Buoys. In such n cr,se-, ro.il-bornc co.rgo war:; lightered 

from Apupo. quo.y. The impcrtnnce of ligherage in th0 port is 

o.pprecio.ted if-it is roalizcd that the import cargo, experts 

other than from Apapa quay, po.lm oil shipped from the UJ~C 1 s 

who.rf nnd co.sed oils from the Governmcmt oil wharf were ha.ndl~·l 

by this means. 

This point is driven home by the stntistics. For, 

whereas in the period bctwccn 1929 nnd 1938 the total tonnag.-C2.. 

handled n.t l~pa.pa rose from 314,909 tons to a pcak of 499-1061 -t"ot\S -

42. ~., para 16. 
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an incroase of 79% - the respective figures for lighterago 

wore 103,265 tons o.nd 205,319 tons - an incrcase of 99%. 43 

Meanwhile, further devclopments werc ta.king place in 

the cvolution of port policy in Nigeria. As w0 have noted 

above, tho thrust of th~t policy was in fnvour of conc~ntr~ticn. 

With po.rticulnr rcferencc to Lnsos, this meo.nt o. focus on tho 

development of i~po.po.. It wo.s notGid in 1937 that 

Looking a.hen.d, it is nlreo.dy clear that tho cnpncity 

of the Lo.gos Island wnterfront to deo.l with ~ rnpidly 

increo.sing tro.do will soon bo recched. ~ugmentod 

trnde nnd the prospects of n fQr gronter dcvclopment 

of the immens0 resources of Nigerio. now mo.k<:: it 

impero.tiV8 for o. long vicw to bo fa.ced, for o. 

positive schem~ of development for the Port of Lagos 

to be shr.pcd nnd for the first steps tow&rds its 

nccomplishment to b0 to.ken without del~y. Fnilure 

to do this must result in further piecemec.l con-

triving on the Lngos side of tho ho.rbour with eventu:cJ. 

chnos duc to tro..de overt~king port dovolopmcnt. 44 

It wo..s pointed out thct the Lc.gos sidc wo..s fncing sevC2..Co..l 

congestion of trnding o..rro.ngcrncnts owing to o. ra.pid incrGr.tse: i<\. 

------------------------------------·-·-
4). Ibid., pa.rn. 18. 

~ .. 
'7 ..- .... 1 T "tr,gg ê Port Advi sory Bonrd: 
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population in a small area of land. :;esides, i t was served by 

orùy one form of inland transport and further development was 

stul tified by the lack of land on the waterfront. "Freeing 

the streets of vehicles standing to load and unload," i t was 

empha.sized, "is already a live issue increasing in intensi ty. n45 

Fu.rthermore, tpe Port En6ineer had given the Customs Wh~~ in 

Lagos a maximum life span of twelve years. 

Spea.king in the Le,;islative Council in March 1937, . the 

Governor had stated that there was need for a "defini te trend 

of port development for the future••• It appears almost 

certain that any extension of activities must ta.ke place on 

the Apapa side .. 46 
a•• Accordinely, be asked the Lagos rort 

Advisory Tioard for appropriate suggestions. 

" 
J.t the Doard meetin,; on ·5 May, 1937, the chairman opined 

that from a purely shippi~ point of view, it seemed desirable 

to have only one deepwater wharf in k.[îas Harbour. This, he 

explained, would save vessels the trcubla of movinc from one 

side o.f the harbour to the other. The shipping members of the 

Board, Mr. Feggetter of the ~lder Vempster Liries and Captain 

Roberts of the :Darber West Africa Line, agreed that this was 

the case. However, the tradiilB' members were not particularly. 

45. 
46. 

~., para. 5. 
Cited in Ibid., Folio 18: Minutes of the Second Meetin~ 
of the L.r:I:'Ïl., 5 May, 1937. 
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enthusi~stic nt the looming prospect of thv nbnndonmont of 

th0 Lagos sidc of the h~rbour. Thus, I>Jlr. ~intor of 

John Holt c.nd Compruiy notcd tho.t such o.. mov.amont would o.ffcct 

land values - thoso on the Lp.'.'.pc. side would o.pprccinte while 

land and building vnlues on Lngos Isla.nd would dcprocio..to in 

va.lue. 

The lo..ck of enthusi:i.sm on tho po.rt of the merchants wo.s 

boC(",USe of thoir hnving b0e11 woll ontrcnched on the Lugos sid:.:;. 

As late ns 1946 whcn this issue wo..s still beine debcted, the 

Lo.gos Ch~mbcr of Commcrc~ cxprcssod i ts nconcern nt the futur~ 

proppect of closing Lo..gos na~ port since, in~ lo..rge numbor 

of co.se.s, it wa.s found by locc.l co:mmorcinl concorns, thnt it 

wns morœ convonicnt (to hr'..!1.dlc co.rgo) ••• ~t Lngos r~thor 

th ' ·147 un ,.papn.. · In tho first inst2..I1co, the Ch~mbor nrgucd, 

clearance from whc.rf to stcro wc.s more cxp..iditiously effectecl 

nt the L~gos Customs Who.rf. Second, wcrehousing fo.cilities 

and c.dministro..tivo sup0rvision 0xistod only nt Lugos o.nd ncrt 

nt J .. po.po... 

Aftcr c.11 s2.id end don.a, the Port Ldvisory Boo.rd nr'.dll a 

number of recommendations in respect of port development in 

Lagos. First, th~t the Consulting Engineors should submit 

47. CSO 26/1 09860/S.7I1. ;1Lngos Port ; .. dvisory Boa.rd ••• , 1946\ 
Cassl~ton Elliot & Co., Socrctcries, Lagos Ch~mber of 
Commerc~ to Chairma.n, LoPoL.B., 7 Oct., 1946 • 

. .. ·: : .. :. ·::·::-· .. 
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dro.ft plnns n.nd estimo.tos for o. two .:md throe borth southwo.rd 

extension of Apo.pa. Quo.y, oquippod nltcrno.tivcly with singlo 

a.nd double storicd tra.nsit shoda. Second, o.11 further 

extensions of the Lpapo. Quay wa.s·to be so d~signed ns to a.llow 

of equal é1.CCoss to rond 1:..nd rail vehicl~s. Third, steps should 

be taken to provida n roo.d from the Iddo end of Co.rter bridg;Q.. 

via Ij ore. to :.po.po.. The Consul ting Enginoers would b0 c.ske.d to 

m~ko recommandations in rospect of o. bridge a.cross the Ebut~ 

Motta. Creek which such ~ highwa.y rend~red noccsso.ry. Fourth, 

tho mninlnnd coa.stlino from J.pc.pn. QuQ.y towc1.rds Iddo should be 

1 . d 48 roc nime • 

Accordingly, tho Consulting Engineors submittod o. plan 

dntod 15 Novembcr 1937 in rcspoct of th0 extension of tho 

i..papn ·Jharf. Thoy rocommcndcd th2.t thv who.rf shoulcl be 

extonded 1,500 feot to the southwesrd. Howovor, until the, post

wn.r period 7no progr.ess wa.s ma.do in this respect. H~nco, the 

Port 1'i.dvisory Board he.d to mo.ke fresh recommend1:'..tions in 1946 

endorsing the plrm oÏ tho Consul ting Enginoors. 49 It v10.s 

suggestod thnt the extension of th0 whn.rf b0 contrC'.ctod out 

to competent firms f'.nd thnt tho Lagos 'dhnrf be mn.inta.ine:d in 

its cxisting condition a.s fnr ~s wcs prncticnble until tho 

48. CSO 26/1 09860/S.7 vol. I •• " op. cit., folio 25. 

49. CSO 26/1 09860/S. 7A 
18Feb., 1946. 

. .. op.cit, Meeting of L.P.,:LB., 

r ''• : ' :, • : • ··.: ... ·:··-.··· . 
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Apnpn extension wa.s complctcd. Nhcn tho.t wns dono, the 

future of the La.go s \'lho.rf would be dctermincd by the roquiro

men t s of shipping. 

Comm&nting on thosc proposnls, the ncting Chief 

Socretnry to Govcrnmcnt st~tod thct sincù tha nddition~l 

1,500 feot extension nt Apnpn was intondeù morcly to rcplc.cu 

::i..ccommodotion tho.t wa.s nvo.ilnblc o.t the Customs Wharf, no 

ronl provision h::i..d been m~de for the ha.ndling of the expcctod 

50 incroaso in tro.do. The Aùvisory Boo.rd consoquently 

rccommendcd thnt the first extension of the ~po.p~ whc..rf 

51 should, thorcforc, be 2,500 feot. This figuro wcs bnscd on 

,the culculo.tion thnt tho Customs who.rvos ho.da toto.l longth 

of 1,200 foot a.nd w0r8 dosignod to to.ko three ships co.ch 

less thnn 400 foot long. But as shipowncrs WGrc building 

longer and largcr vossols avornging 450 feet or more in 

length, throo of such vosscls would nood n minimum whnrfng~ 

of 1,500 fcet. li. thousn.nd foot wo.s thon o.ddod to this figure 

as~ first step townrds providing for nn incro~sod tonn~gc. 

This ~dditional longth wculd givo borthing QCCommodntion for 

two more vossels. Although the ndditionnl whr-~fug0 of 2,500 feet 

50. 

51. 

Ibid., L.H. Goblo, I..g. C.S.G. to Diroctor of tfarino, 
20 Aug., 1946 • 

..I:2i,g.., Dircctor of Abrino (Chairmclll, L.P.A.B .) to C.S.G., 
13 Sept., 1946. 
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fell far short of the 6,000 feet recommondod by the Consulting 

Enginaors in 1937, it was considered sufficiont for a first 

instalmcnt. In o.ny case, it waa cnvisngcd thct the provision 

of modern mecho.nical appliances 1which e~sured quicker turn 

round to ships)would mnkc up for the d&ficicncy in whnrfngc 

and berthaee accommodntion. 

The question of shipping turn round lcads us to the 

exruninntion of port cperntions in Lagos during this pcriod. 

For n better apprcciation of this problem, it is nccessary to 

describe the approach to, and system of port opera.tians in, 

the ha.rbour. 52 A five-mile (eight kilomotor) fairway 

sopa.rating the Wharvcs from the Bar, followcd o.t first the 

enstern side of tho harbour a.nd thon divided et the Fivc 

Cowric Point. Ono channel continucd up th~ oastern sidc to 

the Customs Wharf on Lagos Island whilo the othor crossed 

dingonally ta the r~ilwny whnrves at Apnpn on tho western or 

mainlc.nd side. The normnl routine of tho port was for vosscls 

to proceed first to the Cuetomc whnrf wherc thoy discharged 

most of thoir c~rgo into tho wnrchousos of the Lugos mcrchnnts. 

for distribution inlnnd in small quantitics. Tho vesscls wou:..d.. 

then go to the Apapn wharvos to lond railway material and othe~ 

goods in bulk for tro.nsport by rail into the hinterland. For 

the return journey, the veesels loaded rail-borne cargo at 

Apapa and took o~ goads oollected in Lagos by the lagoon 

oanoe trnde·. 

52. This para.graph dra.ws on M.T • .I' •• 1/1 T.0.328, J'I.SoC.: 
Appointmonts, Reports etc,, 11 Report on the Harboursof 
Nigeria.••• op. cit., pp.11-12, parc. 20-21. 
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But this syst0m was not ~s smooth in prncticG for 

slow turn round - d0lo.ys in louding n.nd off-loading - wns 

a persistont foaturo of port-working in Lagos. In December 

1919, for instnnc0:, th0 Ma.nc.ging Director of the Eldcr 

Dcmpster Lines complninod c..bout 11 tho poor dospc.tch our 

steo.mors a.ra gctting at Li:.gos. 1153 Ho then ci ted the 

following insta.ncesto buttross the point: the 0 Gaboon11 spent 

four deys n.nd 19 hours discho.rging 760 tons; the 11 Shong2.n 

arrived in Lo.gos on 17 Uovember with 1,.390 tons but left 

only on December 1, ha.vine spcmt 13 .do.ys dischc.rging co.rgo, 

n.nd the 11Benin11 lost two o.nd h2.lf do.ys in November 1919 owing 

to the congestion of the port. Furthor cx:::.mples of delays 

were furnished by Mr. Little, the L.'"l.gos o.gcnt of the Comp[',ny, 

in the Nigorinn Council in 1919. 54 The pa.rticulo.rs he supplied. 

were as follows: 

Steamer 

v•Bnro 1
' 

"Iddo 11 

11 Uromi" 

Tonnage disch~rged 

982 tons 

892 

681 

li 

Il 

Time 

8 

9 

8 

ta.ken ùvernge per hour 

do.ys 15 tons 
ll 12 n 

Il 10 1\ 

53. CSO 19/7 N.325/19 1·Exports received at n.nd shipped frorn 
Iddo ••• 1919~ J.H. Sharrock to CentrQl Sec. LQgos, 
2 7 De c. , 1 91 9. 

54. CSO 19/7. N268J/1919 i;Nigoria.n Council, 1919", .2.P.: cit., 
p.9 • 
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~lthough further informntion is lncking on the subsequent 

period up to 1929, there is no doubt thnt the problcm defied 

solution. Hence, 111· February 1929, tho issue wns rnisod in 

the meetings of the L~gos Chnmber of Commerce. 55 

Mr. F. Batemmi Jongs of tho Elder Dcmpstor Lines testified 

tho.t the following ships wcre hQld up during the month ·-

" ) . S.S. Bclco.no.J(5 d8.ys) c..nd s.s. nJebbn" (3 dnys). He co.lculCl.tod 

tho.t the nverage do.ily dischargo per vossol nt Apnpu wns 

npproximntely 600 tons for 11 fine goods 1
: do spi te the use of 

electric crc.nes whereo.s c.t the Lngos Customs \·!hn.rf, Port 

H:;>.rcourt nnd Calnbnr, whore no dclo.y was experienced nnd 

double-docked stores werQ usod, ships workod nn average 

dischnrge of 1,100 tons of cnrgo per dny. 

A number of rensons wcro identified ns accounting for 

the delay. First, the olectric crnnnge n.t Apnpa wa.s defcctive 

in the provious senson. Second, time w~s wnstod in slinging 

c~rgo from the cro.nes into the doorwuys of the t0p storey of 

the J~pnpo. sheds. Third» slow work wn.s cntnilod in loo.ding 

goods diroctly into wo.gons ~d long dolo.ys were co.used by 

shunting them. The frcquont lcck of wagons also cnused delc..ys. 

55. CSO 26 09756 vol.III, "Cho.mbcrs of Commerce:i Lo.gos, 
Minutes of Ifoetingsi;, Meeting of 15 Muy, 1929 • 
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Fourth, the importa.tian of construction mo.terinl in hcnvy 

qua.ntities during the busy sen.son nt Apo.pn furthcr compoundcd 

the situction et the wharf. 

tccordingly, the Charnbor of Commerce proffored solutions 

to the problem. First, the use of o. l~rgc number of effective 

electric cra.nes. Second, provision of adcquo.to spare po.rts 

a.nd accessorios to provent grounding of crruies for throo or 

four months on end.· Third, the lodg8 of the top storcy of 

the shieds ta be so widonod tho.t curgo could be ln.nded on it 
"' 

and lo.bourcrs could romovo it under safo conditions. This 

would put a.n end to the prnctico of swinging co.rgoos intoc the 

doors for lnbourers to co.tch - o. do.n.gcrous .:i.nd timc-wastin~ 

pr~ctico. Fourth, there should bu improvomcnts in storo.ge se 

thnt vessels could tic up o.longsidc the shed they wished to 

use in discho.rging or londing co.rgo. For, undor the cxisting 

nrra.ngcment, vcssels nlong Numbcr 1 borth drow thoir c~rgoes 

from Numbcr 4 store. No nrro.ngomcnt could hnvc b0cn moro ti~:~

wc.sting! Fifth, tomporc.ry provision for th0 vrnrk of ho.ndlir.,_;_: 

lightcrs until o.dequnto c.ccommodc.tion wa.s availo.blo fer o,ll 

shipping. Sixth, govcrnment wns to shift the pcriod of ho~vy 

importation of construction ma.terinl to provent its furthcr 

coincidence with the busy senson nt J..pa.pn. 

.·;._._ ·.· ..... : :·. 
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Offici[l.l rcr.ctio~ to thoso suggestions arc unknown for 

tho records o.rc silont on this issue in thu pcriod o.ftcr 1929. 

This could bo intcrprotod to moan tho.t ccrto.in changes wcro 

effcctod or th~t the mcrcho.nts ccmo to tcrms with the 

o.ppo.rcntly intrë.cto.blc problcm. Be that o.s it mo.y, the only 

issue of relevmice to cnrgo h2.ndling tho.t gcnorntod somo 

deb.s.tg during this pGriod wo.s th.?..t of the ccrgo-hnndling 

contre.et of Apapo. Quay. Tho originnl contra.et ho.d bcen signi.::cl 

in 1927 with the Nigori::tn Trnnsport Compruiy, a subsidio.ry of 

Messrs Eldcr Dcmpstor. ',fhcn tho.t Company wa.s woun<l up, the 

shipping compo.ny carriod on undcr n do.y-by-day ~gr~e~ont. It 

was this o.rro.ngomont tho.t the colonial govc-rnmcnt sought to 

upsct in 1937 whcn it invitod tenders Ïor n frcsh contre.et for 

"f" dt 56 G t d f f ~ sp0c1 ic orm. ·ovcrnraon expresse pre 0renc~ or 

oi thcr .:Jf the followine; nrrnngoments: ( a.) n complote cc.rgo

handling contrnct including full rosponsibility to the Port 

Authori ty for the I!10V.am0nt o.nd snf0 custody of g.:mer3.l cc.rgo 

betwccn ships' slings imd rr:.il or rond vohicles cithor direct 

or through the transit sheds o.nd including the working of t~~ 

sh0ds, kocping of r0gist&rs and prüpnro.tion of documents; 

56. CSO 26/1 09860/S.1 vol.II 11 L.P.L..B.: .,:\.gcnd~. end Procë,E:clir~9 .. , 
Folios 62-63, Minutas of the Fifth mocting of tho L.P.~.E.~ 
2 D.::c., 1938. 
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(b) a contra.et for the supply of labour o.nd headmen only, 

direct supervision being tho rcsponsibility of the Port 

Authority through the port trnffic officcrs at Apnpn Quay. 

No acceptable tender wns rccoived in respect of (a) 

but n numbcr camo for (b). Tho applications wcrc thon short

listod to two to serve Lagos ond Port Harcourt. Undcr tho 

new crrnngement, ·it wns expected thnt on a.dditiona.l inspector 

would be addcd to the Port Trnffic Stn:f'f at tho Apapa Quay 

.for direct supervision of labour. In this wa.y, a sum of 

approximatoly C2,600 was cxpectod to be snvod in compo.rison 

with the oxisting systom, bns0d on the cverage of the tonnage 

and payments of the prcvious threo ycrxrs. Tho now a.rrangomont, 

it wc.s cxplaincd, was just a question of "policy nnd cost 11
, 

and not an indictmont of the pcrformo.nce; of the Eldcr Dompst'Jr 

agcncy. 

Prodicto.bly, Mr. T. 'iihitficld of Elder Dcmpstor saw no 

need for instituting a new system of co.rgo-working as the 

"prcso:.it arrangüments· ••• werc fun.ctioning wcll and s:c:ioothly. 1157 

Qvoting a momornndWël of wharf-working prcpnred by his Dircctor, 

Major L.H. Cripps, '.7hi tfiold pointcd out thnt the work of 

dischQrging o.nd loading ~ ship involvcd a numbor of unit 

57. Ibid., Folios 64-65 • 
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opera.tians such ns brco.king out nnd stowngc, making up 

slings, slinging, rmloo.ding or evo.cua.ting to and fr"üm rail 

or rond vehicle. Hencc, it was 11 at its best whon the wholc 

of such opor~tions wore carriod out by the shipowner or by 

an export firm. It was nt its worst when a numbor of differcnt 

organizations attempted to doit, as co-ordination bocame 
li 

difficult. He contended that at ports where Government 

carried out the cargo-handling oporations, it had been shown 

tha.t they 11 are the less efficient and o.lso thnt pilferage 

shows a higher percentage. 11 58 

Howevcr, R. M. Williams of the U.A.C., G. Cotgreave of 

John Hol t und C. C. Roberts of the Americun \7est i:..frica Lino 

unanimously opposcd the plan to instituto a new system of 

cargo-hruidling undGr govornmcnt controi. 59 This could hnvo 

beon a roflection of mercantile solidarity to cxcludo 

government from what was considorcd the proservc of private 

cnterprisc. Second, this support could be interpreted as 

deferonco to Eldor Dcmpstor's stro..ngle hold on shipping in 

the colony. For, all threo lauded the 11 sntisfactory" 

performanco of Eldor Dompster's c~rgo-handling oporations. 

Eventually, a docision wns taken aftor the tempornry wi thdrav:c;l 

58. Ibid., folio 67. 

59. Ibid.; folios 68-70. 

.·: -•. 
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of the intorestod po.rty from tho meeting. The .\dvisory Bonrd 

thon rosolvod thn.t 11 in view of tho satisfo.ction which Messrs 

Elder Dempster's conduct of the co.rgo-hc.ndling lnbour 

opero.tions at Apa.pa. Quay ha.d givon to shipownors and traders 

during past yeo.rs, i t will bo to ad vanta.go for their service 

to be retained ... especially ho.ving in mind the prob~blo 

instability of tr~de and unccrtainty of labour supply in 

N . . d . th . ,. t 1 _,.., d 1160 1gor1a ur1ng o yo~rs 1mmea1a o y uuoa. The compo.ny 

was, howover, aùvisod to submit to tho govornmcnt a tender 

for continuing tho work nfter 31 March 1939, when its existinG 

day-by-day contract would expire. This wns, in pra.ctical terms, 

the ma.intcna.nco of the status gu~. 

The foreboing discussion of tho proccss of th0 physicnl 

dovolopment of tho port of Lccos has dwolt upon the dredginG 

oporntions to doopen the ontranco to the harbour, tho 

construction of moles to narrow and deopen the nppro.::ch 

channol and the construction of who.rve;s for the purpose of 

port-vvorking.. Thosc devolopr.ients obvio.tcd tho neod to 

trnnship Lagos ca.rGo nt Forco.dos o..nd pormitted the ontry of 

vessels with doop dré:'..ughts. Whnrves wore providcd to cope 

wi th the increcsc in trado ospocially at 11pnpn which was the 

major focus of port dovclopment during this poriod. \/hile o.11 

these changes were tnkinb place in the port, complGmcntury 

60. Ibid., folie 72 • 

"', . 
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developmonts, such ns the construction of o. ro.ilwny line to 

Ko.no o.nd of roads in Yorubc.land, woro giving tho port of 

Lngos gront\.Jr o.ccoss to widor c.roa.s of the hinterland. This, 

as would bo shown in subsequont chnpters, rcdoundod to tho 

ovcro.11 bcmofi t of the port. Lngo s could thon live up to i t s 

reputation as tho 11Li vcrpool 11 of \"lest L.frica. 

Al though th.:; physicnl devolopmont of Lagos port 

underscorod the importance of sito o..nd situation in the 

ovolution of u port, thcse factors havo to be npprocintod 

only wi thin tho contoxt of humo.n acti vi ty •. L.s Prof essor Uoi;;,;onc1 

61 
had observed in rcspec,t of the port of Hnmbu,rg, si te and 

situation 11 in themsclvos do not detormine tho procoss of 

origin and growth of tho port ••• Tho humo.n forces nffccting 

the dovolopmont of ••• (the port) throug.hout tho centuries 

ure ••• more docisivo, more vo.ricd, and nt the snmo timc 

much more .complcx thnn physical fo.ctors. 11 In highlighting the 

importo.nce of the upoli tien.la fo.ctor, rloigcnd assorto(l tho.t 

con 11 wi th ini tinti ve c....YJ.d cnterprise and wi th o. groc.t vc.riety 

of motives hc.vo mE':J.e use of the si te o.nd dovolop.ed i t wi thi;:J. 

tho fr~cwork of humo..n c.cti vi ty. 11 Hènce, i t Yvns this combir2.éi·· 

tion of "human and physico.l factors thE".t dcvolopod Hrunburg 

61. G. G. '.'./oigcnd, "The functièmal dovclopr.1ont of the port of 
Hamburg 11

, T.:D.:.S.G., 47, 5 (Mny, 1956), pp.11)-120. 
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into 11 0. poworful intc,rno.t~ono.l soaport." This wo.s no loss 

truo. of Lagos o.s tho fo~ogoing discussion has shown~ 

~nving spont considero.blo sums of monoy dovoloping -th~~ 

port of Lagos nnd providing sovero.l port fo.cili tics~· tho 

co~<;>nial govornmont, undorstendo.bly, lovied port charges • 

. Tho following ~JOction oxo.minos the Gvolution of nnd roo.ctions 

to the to.riff structuraiµ tho port during our poriod. 

Port tariffs wo-{.o, for nll prnctical purposcs, chargos 
·-~.--....... -- . -

lcviod on sorvicos ronderod to shippirtg. Thosc wcro in 

rospoct of li0htcro.go, lighting and buo~r.r1.go, borthago, 

nnchorcigo, pilotc(go o.nd ho.bour sorvicos. In the port of: 

Lagos, bcrtho.ge duoswero cha.rgod for th0 uso of GOVornmon:t

owned whr:1..rves to covor tho. en.pi tal o.nd mnintonr.mco cho.rgoa. __ on 

thom. Lightoro.go charges woro imposod to pay for tho use of 

lighters. ~ towago duo wa.s po.id by ships for the use of 

a tug to tow ships. Mooring buoy duos worc loviod on ony 

ship that utilizod tho governmont moorinG!buoys whilo borthing 

duos woro impo sed ori. ovory ,Jhip of 1 , 000 or morû tons nott 

rogistorod tonno.ge which ma.do use of governmont bonts o.nd 

bon t crcws to run o.nd se euro ships '·<~.i.nos. Ii.ncho,rc.r;o duos 

wero po.id-by ships which re:mo.inod in tho port for more tho.n 
r 

4. 
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n month. Hc.rbour duos woro o.lso chnrged to rucompcnse 

govornmont for the expendituro on ho.bour works whilo hnndling 

o.nd terminal cho.rgos woro collcctcd o.t rnilwny-connocted 

who.rvos for the convoya.nec of goods. 

In a nutsholl, the port nuthoritios o.t Lagos loviod a 

wido vo.rioty of cho.rgos ostensibly to componso.to for the 

physical developmont of tho ho.rbour. This wo.s bluntly stnted 

in 1926 by the Tronsuror to tho Nigoric.n govornmont -

11Hé:i.rbours cost monoy. Thoy incro['..SO shipping facili tics and 

the ha.ndling of cargo, o.nd, 2s o. roimbursemont for the 

62 oxpenditurc incurrcd thcroon, Govornrnont chc.rgcs Harbour dues." 

Consoqucntly, tho rc.te:s of port chnrgos worc consto.ntly 

roviowod pa.rtly to cope wi th th~ vagr-,rics of tro.do o.nd pn.rtly 

in line with rocurront oxpGndituro on the port. For insto.nco, 

up to 1917, the ro.to of ho.rbour duos WQS 2s:6d por ton on 

cargo landod 2t or shippod from tho port of LnGos. But in 1917, 

Lugo.rd informod tho Secrcto.ry of St~t0 tho.t ho wishod to 

incroo.sc the hnrbour duos owinc to the ;i growth of the expcndi ture 

incurrcd in opening nnd lceaping open, the dQep water cho.nnel 

62. CSO 26 09049 vol. IV 11 Bortho.gG duos - Po.ymon t of; Ma.ri tim~ 
o.nd Hf'.rbour Duos in iîigorio.11

, enc. HNotos 11
, D.S. Mo.cgregor 

to C.S.G. 13 Sept., 1926. 
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into tho l)ort of k1.gos. 1163 As ngninst the oxpondi turo of 

~92, 000 por nnnura on thu hc.rbour works o.nd mo.intun.:-:.nce of 

cquipment, tho charge of 2s:6d yieldcd un cstimntcd revenue 

of ~45,000 por c.nnum. Dospitc opposition frcm tho Lngos 

Charnber of Commerce 64 - v1hich wont ci.s far ns quostioning the.; 

vory bnsis for lcvying hnrbour ducs - ncw rc.tes wcro imposod 

65 under the H~rbour Duos Ordinnnce XXIII of 14 Docombcr, 1918. 

Undor the now tnriffs, dues on first c..nd second clnss 

passengers were incroc..sod from 2/- to 4/- c..nd thoso on othor 

classes of pnssencors rose from 6d to 1/-. Tho duos en 

com.modities woro: 21 por ton of 20cwt on hides nnd skins; 

6/Jd por ton of 20 cwt on croundnuts o.nd pnlm kornols; 5/9d 

per ton of 20 cwt of pnlm oil nnd 4/- per ton of 20 cwt of tin. 

In respect of tho borthngo duo, Ret::;ulc..tion 3 of 

Rogulc.tions an of 1917 roquirod 0vory ship thnt l:J.y r.longsidc 

::,;ny c;ovornmont whc..rf in the: port to po..y 1 d por ton of 

rcgistered tonnc.gc of tho ship for cnch 48 hours or part 

thereof of hcr st~y thore. Ships of wor or nuxiliQry ships 

belonging to the Imporio..l Government woro, howcvcr, 6E. 
exempt. 

63. CSO 26 09049 vol. 1A ;1füi.rbour Ducs11
, Lui;2.rd to Long, 26 

July, 1917. 

64. Ibid. , Sec. , Chc..mber of Commerce I Lugos to S.S. P, , 
2 3 L ug • , 1 91 7 • 

65. Enc. in CSO 26 09049 vol. 1L ••• op. cit. 

66. CSO 26 09049 vol. 1 11 Bcrthago ducs 
Customs to c.s.G., 9 Morch, 1923. 

Il . . . ' Comptroller of 
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ToW.qc;e dues which w0re levicd for the use of o. tue; 

wore po.id in o.ccordé'..J.~Co with the dro.ught of the vosscl. 

For insta.ncc, Rogulntion No. 21 of 1920 undor the '1Ports 

Ordino.nco, 191711 stipulnted tho.t ships wi th n dro.ught not 

o.bove 16 foot should pny c. duo of ~17 per ship; thoso whoso 

drnught rnnged from 16 to 20 foot should pay f.20 whilo ships 

with drnught oxcooding 20 foot would po.y ~22:10/-. 

Addi ticnc.l chnr[;os wero lcviod on Sundnys o.nd public holidnys 

as follows: i1: 10/- for e:;r1y poriod not exceoding 1~ hours 

nnd tzJ for uny poriod excecding 1% hours. 67 

In o.ddition to the puroly port ch~rgos, thoro woro 

ho.ndlint:; chc.rges which were in practica.l terms o.. ro.ilway 

cho.rge c.t wharves with r['..il connections. L.t Iddo, this WO..fc!, 

5/- por ton. It should be notod thnt whorons the shipping 

firms pnid virtuo.lly o.11 the ho.rbour charges, the ho.ndling or 

terminal cho.rgos woro pnid by tho consignee of cc..rgoo In 

contrn.st, no hnndling chc.rgos wcro pnid 3.t the Lagos Customs 

which hnd no ro..il connoctions. Consoquontly, the shippinG 

compn.nios includod chnrgos for ho.ndling cargo in the froigh"t 

that is, the consignoe pc.id indir0ctly o.nd could pnss it on 

to the roto.ilor or consumor. 

67. CSO 1 /32/58 1059 of 1 Dec. , 1920, Clifford to Uilner, cric o 
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;ll though tho forc.,goin&; cliscussion of the rc,.:t;,.;s of port 

cho..rgcG is not oxho.ustivc 1 it could be seen thc.t the cho..re;os 

W<.;r1.; widc-rongin,::; c·nd would hc:-.ve. ,':'.dclod. up to 2. subst~ntio.l 

burdQn on shipping in the pcrt. This, o.s oxpoctctl, bred 

resantnent on th,: pC'.rt of th,:; businoss cornmuni ty in L2gos ;.-_,~d 

brJ. ta.i.n.. 'ï'hus. Ur. /.rch0r ,)f Elclor Dcmpst._,r, reC'.cting to 

unduly high st::;.tod th.'.'.t: 

hie;h. Thc-·t is in a l: .. rge mv:-i.sur0 (:.uo to tho fnct 

(i.e. Lc:t:os) , ch•..::::.per port ••• It mu::;t b,~ vory 

hë.rdly bs.,forc y,~.1 .. ' tvuch the· }Y·rt or ( l,'.lnd) o.ny C,'.'.rgo 

you h.'.:~vo to pny J.-11··.rbou::.~ duos thct cost rougl1ly '.)ll 

c:.n .'.'.Vr.::ro.gc f.60 é'.nél i t · r:.,ciuiros qui to ·::. ,~00d st;:'..rt 

to m~'.kc up th2.t 
GB 

le c-:.v C',Y. 

Mr. Li ttlc thon :üludod to the: f,:,ct th~·.t cll(,[".per r~üos wore 

lovicd in the Gold Coast. 

------------- ·--·-------- ------~-- ------·----· -~-·----.- --·- . ----------
68. CSO 26 06788 ('Govcrnor 1 s ;,,ddres'.; te Nigcrirèll Council, 

1923, 1r - irococclin~s of tho :Eighth r.koting of the NL:::;r::ri~,:. 
Council, 26 I\::b., 1923, pp. lJ-14. 
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· Tho Govcrnor. countorod thc,t t:ioro wo.s no bv.sis for 

compc..rison with the Gold. Coatit which, o.ccording t~ him, 

11 ho.s no hnrbourG and you co..nnot oxpoct o.ny ho..rbour duos to 

bo levied on shipping lyin~ -in th0 open ronds. n ·on tho 

contro.ry, 11 onormous surns of monoy 11 hnd boon spont on the 

Ln.gos hn.rbour. Honco, ho tolu tho shippors tho.t i:you must 

nnturo.lly cxpect to p~y for tno o.dvantn.gos which nre thus 

securod to you os compurod with tho diso..dvonto.gos of dis-

chnrging. co.rgo from vossols rolling a.bout in tho surf o.nd 

whero you hnvo to clopond upon lightors to co..rry your co.rgo 

u.shoro.t1
69 

Nonetholoss, the Nigorinn, gov8rnmont hc,d to ndmi t, aven 

if'within official circlcs, thnt the Lngos- port chargos wcrc o~, 

the high sido. Thus, tho Lcting Chi<:\f Soc!otnry conceclod 
~-. - . ', 

thnt ;:Tho J1 ort io so.id to bo one of tho most expansive in 

th ld 
. t . d bt 11 . .,,,.j.. "170 C wor ·- 1· lS un OU OC y CJl OXpünSlVO pO~u•' 

This 

wo.s buttressod by o. list of duos pnid by the ship, S.S. 1r Apprrm
1

i 

in 1923. 71 The vos sel, v1hich had c. gross tonnngo of -7, 781 

o.nd o. nctt tonnngo of 4, 76-1 , n:r.;ri vud on Mo.r·ch 9 [èncl W8.S 

--------·-·-------·-·-----·--·--·--·--------·------·-.. -------.. ---.----·····-- ...... 

70.• CSO 26 09049 vol.1 ••• op. cj,_i., ActingC.s.G. to 
Comptrollor of Cure, ~oms, Direct or of r1brine o.nd Genoro.l 
Mo.no.gcr, Hailwo.y, 6 April~ 1923 •. 

71. ]bi_s!.., Comptroller of Customs to c.s.G., 13 April, 1923. '! 

' ·~ .......... •.. . 
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cleared on the 16th. The chnrgcs it pnid, excluding 

pilotage and r~ilwny terminal charges were as follows: 

*Inwnrd cnrgo 1,955 tons, npproxim~tcly 

*Outwo.rd carGo 2,481 tons, 

Inwnrd passengors 331, Deck 1/-

Il 

Snloon 4/-

0utwc~d p~sscngers 332 Dock 1/

Snloon 4/-

4/3 

6/-

pcr ton 

li Il 

Harbour 
Dues 

Berthngc ducs 1d pcr Registercd ton per 48 hours 

Customs ovortime chC'.rgcs from 2/- to 10/- por hour 
including Idd.o 

Fresh water supplieù to ship, 8/4 per 1,000 gallons 

Light ducs 

Trucks hirod te ship 

( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 

î,413: 1: 7 

734: 5:11 

33: 7: O 

39:15: C 

59:10: (; 

31: 8: C 

55: 8: 4-

39: 1 J: 6 

1: 0: C 

*Rccovorcd by 3hippinB Co. with froi8ht 
charges, diroct from shippcrs. 

Total 
cha.rgcs f-1, 4.07: 9 :4-

It should bu notod, howov,:,r, tho.t the shippine; compe:ny 

did not ncccssa.rily :Jé'..Y .:ill thesc port cho.rgos. Indced, tho 

charges paid depondcd in la.rgo mensure on whorc th8 cargo wcs 

shipped or offlondcd. Thus, nt Iddo, the consignec was 

chnrged 5/- per ton for lw.ndling wherons at the Customs Hho.rf, 

cargo was ha.ndlod by the ehippins compc.ny npparcntly freo of 
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charge to th~ consigneo. Then, the shipping compnny pnid 

bcrthage ducs whilo the consip.,noe po.id freight nnd harbour 

ducs nt the Customs Uhn.rf in Lagos. On the other h3.11d, the 

ship pcüd no berthC'..[;O C'..t Iddo and only lc.ndod the co.rgo on 

the quay. Herc, the consignoo paid hc.ndling chnrges in 

addition to freight and hnrbour duoso 72 It could be 

deduced from this thc.t the ho.ndling charges covcrod berthago 

nt Iddo but this ought to have boen pnid by the shipping 

compo..ny rc.thor thnn the .9onsignco. 

In spite of the o.dmission th2..t port charges in Ll'..gos 

tendod to be high in absoluto terms, officinls sought to 

show thnt thcy were compGr~ble to chGrges ~t ID['.11Y other 

ports" Thus, the Dir·~·ctor of Mc.rin,} nrgued with reforencc 

to the ta.ble bel ou thc.t O the ducs on the ships, oxcludine; 

those on the CC'..rgo, nt this Port compare fc.vourably with 

Cape Town but uro much highcr thrm Colombo. 1173 He noted 

tho.t i t wn.s 11 very difficul t to rno..ke o.n exact cornpnrison;i 

between Lo..gos o.nd Colombo but, ['..11 things considered, the 

diff erence was rno.rginal - if r2.ilwny tcrminél.l charges vrnre 

excluded. For instnnco, the Lagos ho.rbcur ducs of 4/- were 

offset by the londing and crane charges nt Colombo which 

72. 

73. 

~., R.H.:V. Hughes, Director of Mo.rino to CoSoG., 
28 June, 1923. 

Ibid,, Hughes to C.SoGo, 7 Sopt., 1923. --
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added up to nbout 4/- por ton. Tho tnblc bolow compares the 

hnrbour chc.rgos, oxcluding dues on inwcrd or ou twn.rd co.r,3;0, 

at L~gos, Colombo o.nd Cc.potown. Tho totol chargus on olevan 

vossols amountod to ~1,213:19:1; ~690:17:9 nnd ~1,262:9:2 

nt Lugos, Colombo 8.nd Cnpctown rcspoctively. Thus, Lugos 

chQrgGs vrnrc t:.523: 1 : 4 in oxcoss of Colombo,s but woro t::48: 10: '1 

loss thc..n nt Capotown 
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TABLE 7 

Harbour charges at Lagos, Colombo and Capetown 

Vessel Lngos Colombo Co.pctown 

f, s d ,:, s d f_, s d èv 

s.s. llJ;..ppo.mii 235 19 - 142 - 8 191 13 9 

s.s. "Edi bo}1 171 - - 161 3 10 309 3 4 

s.s. "Gaboon" (out) 120 6 8 47 14 6 108 15 10 

S.S. 11 Go.bo'on" (homo) 61 10 - 52 7 10 79 8 4 

s.s. 11Itc.lio." 72 2 4 28 1 6 77 10 10 

S.S. "Hodron" 65 15 6 49 13 3 81 2 6 

S.S. 11Nils" 6" •r 9 6 74 12 10 81 7 11 

S.S. ·•
1Forde-j o.rd11 83 5 8 34 15 7 66 1 8 

s.s. "Holoio.;1 77 19 4 25 11 9 67. 7 G 

s.s. "Scotio.11 68 1 9 18 19 5 58 15 10 
1 

s.s. 11 Ito.lia11 102 4 8 29 16 5 71: 15 10 

s. s. 11 Scotio.l1 91 4 8 26 0 2 69 5 10 

r.rota.l 1,213 19 1 690 17 9 1,262 9 2 

SOURCE: CSO 26 090,~9 vol. I • • • o:p. ci t. , Schedulo '.:~' 
to Diractor of Marine to C.S.G., 7 Sept., 1923. 
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The point thnt it wo.s tho torminnl charges that 

unduly infln.tc:d Lngos port charges wo.s stresscd by the 
·. 74 

Director of Mnrinc in~ lntor corrcspondonco. In this 

• connoction, ho pointod out th~t it cost only 2s:6d pcr 

ton to o:ctually ho.ndlo the cc.rgo nt Iddo, lc:wing n mnrgin 

of 2s:6d. Llthough hü concodod that port charges ought 

to givo sufficiont margin to tnkc co.re of rencwnls and 

working oxpcnscs, hc considerod the mnrgin of 2s:6d rathcr 

oxcossivo. Hcnco, ho counsollod that tho charges be 

difforuntié;.tod into two - handling and tormino.l charges -

;i so thnt tho stiemo. of the oxtrn 2/6d could bo romovod from 

tho Port." Ho contondod that the terminal chargcs 1 as 

rn.ilwc.y chm~gcs, shoulcl bo ;1kopt qui tu soparo.te and distinct 

Although this lino of argument purportod to be 

dispassion~tc, it should bo considorcd also from the perspec

tive of intor-dcpartmontal rivalry. For, a3 will be shown 

latcr, this wns o.n a.spoct of the politics of control of the. 

port of Lagos. Thus, tho Dir~ctor of Marine pointod out 

tho.t the Rc.ilway terminal chnrgos wore nbout six timos the 

bcrtho.ge duos. He notod that if hnlf the cost of torm:ino.l 

74. Ibid., Dircctorof!farinc to C.S.G., 24Sopt., 192.3. 

: .. - __ -:-_·, •• - •• 1, -- ...... ~~----.---.---:-_. 

l!f ~tt~'.t!~tiiti~~:'.;i,~tD~;t,;, , ....... ·.·· 
-.r-:-·•---:-:- ·--:---- , ... "" .

: -.. 
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chc.rgcs wuro doductcd for tho cost of hc.ndling, tho 

rcmaindcr 

still loo.ves tho R~ilwny chnrging throo timcs as 

much for tho upkoop of their terminal stntion as 

being chc..rgod olsowhoro for the upkcE.p of 

Govornmont who.rvos. I am not nwnro of whnt tho 

co st of mninto.ining ft terminus stntion is, but 

it would nppoa.r thnt the revenue derivod from 

this source is vory much in oxcess of wha.t is 

roquired for tha.t purposo, éUld is thus n menns of 

Profit to the Railway. 75 

Mr. Hughes, thorufore, ènlled for c:. substc.ntio.l roduction of 

rnilwny t0rmino.l cho.rgos fron 5/- to Js:3d. 

Mr. E:. Mo Blo..nd, the.: Gc-norc.l Ivlo..na.i:;er, Railwnys, in 

ronction to this cnll, first compo.red chnrgos in tho port of 

Lugos wi th thoso in Liverpool. 76 Ho cxplainod that o. vessel 

ontorine tho port of Li vorpool from \"Jost l~fricl:'. ond utiliziLS, 

one of tho docks po.id 2s:8d per ton on hcr 11 Tonn2.go Burùe.n." 

This charge, co.llod the Dock Tonnage Rate, ullowod n vcsseJ._ 

to romnin nlonesiùo for two months without incurring nny 

cxtr~ charge. If o. vossol cntcrod the port without using a 

75. Ibid. 

76. Ibido, Eo~lio Blo.nd, G.}/1.R. to Co S. G., 27 Novombor, 192). 
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3 dock, it paid o. Harbour Rutc of 3âù on hcr Tonno.go Burdcn. 

In Etddition, tho port of Liverpool chc..rgod Dock Ra.tes o.nd 

Town Dutios on Goods on o.11 imports and exports. Tho Dock 

Rntos WJro 10/- par ton on nrticlos such o.s aniline, so.lt, 

biscuits, fG.11cy, clocks ruid cochincnl; 4s:6d on cocon, 6d 

on Ice, Bd on mango.niferous iron oro; 2/- on groundnuts, 

4s:4d on groundnuts .::U1d 2/- on po.lm kcrnols. In gonoro.l, tho 

outwc:.rd ro.te.s woro hc:üf thosc cho.rgud on similc.r goods 

inwo.rd. From 10ctobor 1922, thesc r~tes wore, howcv~r, roduceét 

by 5%. After nll sQid o.ncl done, the Genernl Mo.nager, Ro.ilwe.ys 

concludod thut the Liverpool rc.tus 11 0.ppca.r to bo oquivc.lent 

to thoso loviod at the Port of Lo.gos." 

Turning to thr., contontious ro.ilw~,y chf'.rg0s, Mr. Blo.nd 

oxplained tho.t the tûrmino.l cho.rgos of 2s:6d por ton we:re 

lcvicd on goods consicrn.:cl to Iddo or Apo.po. ( loce.l) whilo 

hn:ndlin_g charges of the so.r.10 nmount woro imposed on goods 

convcyed to tho whc.rvas. If r.-. ship of the 11 JJ'?fJjil clsss 

brought out to Lagos 1,500 tons ~Jf gcnero.l raercho.ndiso o.ncl 

took a.way 2,000 tons of produco, all of which was hnndlod 

ovcr the Iddo whnrf, ::i. sum of a:875 was paid by the importer 

and exporter. This suCT or one depending upon tho tonnnBc 

which wo.s rail-borno w0rc tho terminal and hnndling cho.rgos 

,- -:~·-·.--...-~.----_-::·~--:----.,:--.- ~ .. · .. - .. 
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which woro uddoù to thoso lovied as port charges pcr se. 

Mr. Bland wo.s convinced tho.t tho hn.ndling cha.rgos would 

rcducc when new fo.cilitios woro providod at Lpapa end 

77 Port Ho.rcourt. Nonotholess, he contcndod tha.t the terminal 

cho.rge of 2s:6d should romain to covor the intorost on the 

outlay of the wo.rohouscs, termino.l station and wharves; 

the freo storage period; booking o.nd consignmont of merchn.n

diso; cost of ndditional supervising staff; shunting nnd 

marshnlling of trcins n.nd gonora.l mo.intonc..nce. c..nd upkeop. 

Tho issu~ of port cho.rgos romninod unresolved until n 

committoo of experts was instituted in 1925 to study the 

question and mQko recommondo.tions. In the moo.ntimo, further 

debo..to was gonorr.tod over cho..rgos on co.rgo in trnnsit 

through the port of L[',gos. Tho c2.rg0Gs in trnnsi t po..ssod 

through Lagos to o.nd frora Porto Novo, othcr Nigoriun ports 

such us Port Hc.rcourt and the French torritorics on Nigeria.'s 

northcrn bordors. It w~s in respect of ho.rbour duties on 

this clo.ss of goods th::-,t Eldcr Dempster lodged c. protost in 

1924. 78 

77. In o. corrcspoudcnco to th0 c.s.G. on 27 hUg., 1923, th~ 
G.M.R. ho.d justifiod the handling charges as covering 
the cost of labour which alono a.mount0d ta 1s 7.43d per 
ton; tho wc.gcs of suporvisàrs and clerks, mnintono.nce of 
two shunting epginee and éundry oxpenscs. He therefore 
considered 2s 6d a 11 most roo.sonablc cho.rga for the service . 11 

78. CSO 26 09049 vol.1, ibid.~ Eldor Dempst0r & Co. to 
c.s.G., 13 May, 1924. · 
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The Company notod thnt such cnrgoos woro cha.rgod the 

Outv10.rd Hcœbour rnte which nmounted, in the en.se of pnlm 

kernols, to 6s Jd por ton. This wo.s in addition to port 

charges lovied on the stenmer.itsclf end the ocean froight 

rnt0 of 25/- por ton on that commodity. It was o.rgucd that 

this providc:id 1;no inducoment to mo.ko the bost use of Lngos. n 

In the sa~G vcin, inw~rd cnrgoes in transit drew n chcrge of 

4/- per ton. Elder Dempstor then plaaded for concessions in 

respect of chr:.r,scs on transit goods so thnt more use could bo 

mnde of tho advc.ntngo of dcpth which Lugos onjoyod in relation 

to smnllor ports with shnllower bars along the Nigoric.n 

coastlinc. This request wns cndorsod by the Comptrollor of 

Customs who considorod i t ;i 2.dvisnblo to mo.ke a concession11 

sinco Harbour duos goncrat0d somo ~106,000 in 1923. 79 Tho 

shipping compo.ny. then reinforced i ts cnse by showing thnt 

co.rgoos in transit were exempt from dutios in th0 port of 

London whilo thoso not lo.nded on the quo.y but dolivercd 

overside to lighters nt Hull were similarly exempt. Even in 

Liverpool where they attracted charge:s, only Outward hnrbour 

duos of 1s 10d o.nd 1s 4d por ton wcrc pnid on palm and palM 

kornols rcspectivcly. This, it wns cmphasizod, wns a far 

79. ~., Comptrollor of Customs to C.S.Go, 27 Mo.y, 1924. 

A·:<d ., .... 
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cry fro1:i the ro..tos of 5s 9d rnd 6s_ 3d re:spectively in 

80 L.:-i.gos. 

The coloniçù govornnont rospondod sycpathoticn.lly to 

81 this plen. rt· poin·ted out, howover, th~t the dues hnd ta 

be chargod to m8.l~o up fur expendi ture on tho drodging of the 

harbouro Honco, it could only exempt brc..nch bo~ts which 

woro th-: clo.sG of VGSSlZls th2.t could use the harbour in i ts 

ini tio.l sti:,to. Nonetheless, concessions were grantocl :1 to 

oncour[',.go shipping to como to the bGst port. 11 It wo.s, 

thcroforo, onviso.g,::d. to set off th,:; frolhght to or fron 

Lo.gos frcm or to thE: neighbouring Nie;orinn ports o.gc.inst the 

Hnrbour Ducs" Thus, if palm kerncls pnid 4/- frGight from 

Forca.clos to Lr~gos, Gi:.w0rn:nont would ch1:.trgo 2s Jd h2.rbour 

ducs only, in lieu of 6s Jd. 

Tho Comptrollcr of Customs, howcvor, objectcd to this 

p~oposnl on the ground that it would be simpl~rto reduce the 

rc.te i tself. Sinco. tra..YJ.shippocl cargo pC1.id only ono wc.y, 2.. 

rcduction of the: rato by one ho..lf, ho suggcstod, wc.s likely 

to rcsult in incro~scd trruishipmonts throuch Lugos. He 

emphnsized thut such a concession should not npply to Porto 

Novo otherwise it ~ould hnvo to apply to Bado.gry also. 

80. 

81. 

----- ···-·-~· 
Ibid., Elder Dempster & Co~ to Acting C.SoG., 11 June, 
1924. ~ 

~bid., H.O.s. Wright, Ag. C.S.G. to Comptrollor of 
Customs, 4 July, 1924. 

. . 
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R::i.thcr, ;'only ••• cc:.rgo broue}lt in ovor tho bc.r und 

trn.nshippod in the: ha.rbour direct to the- outgoinG v0ssol 11 

should benefit from it.
82 

Eventunlly, the Comptroller 1 s 

rocomm0ndntions woru ombodiod in the Lngos Hnrbour Duos 

Ordinanco Co.p. 101 of 1Doccmbor, 192t1r which roducocl the 

tro.nshipm0nt duos by hnlf. 

A ma.j or lonclri1~·.rk in the: cvolution of port tnriffs in 

Lc:.gos was the iilstitution in 1925 of o. committcc to consiclor 

und report en the f1.lturo n.clministro.tion o.nù duos of the Port 

Harcourt o.ncl l~pnpn wha.rvos. The Co1,111i ttec comprised 

Ca.ptnin R.H.'.7. Hughes, the Diroctor of Mo.rino, who wc:.s the 

cho.irrnan; W.K. Duncornbe, the o.cting Comptrollor of Customs; 

H.C. Bostock, Deputy Gcnerfl..l I·,fo.no.3er, Ro.ilw2.ys; G.E.B. Coulch~r. 

Acting Rosident Enginoor Hc.rbour '.·/orks; L.J~. Archer, V.R. Osborne, 

S.H. Pearse, H.S. Feggetter and ?.J.C. Thono.s - European and 

African members of the Lne;os Cho.rober of Commerce - and 

J. Cowper, the 3ocrotnry te, tho Coramittoo. It mot on 18, 19, 

20 nnd 22 !fay and on 2 June. 83 

Tho Committee's first term of reforonce wus to 

summc'..rise tho cc.pi tnl works in Lo..gos a...11.d Port Ho..rcour"é; a.na -to 

suggest equitublo port chnrg0s to caver thJ cost of maintenance 

82. Ibid., Comptroller of Customs to C.S.Go, 10 July, 192,~o 

83. The Conmittee's Report is encloscd in CSO 26 09049 
vol. II, "Berthngc Duos ••• 11 ,. Direct or of Mnrine to C. S. G, 
26 June, 1925. 

. . -- - - ~- . . . 
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e.nd, if possible, givo Govornment sqme return on tho capital 

conunittcd to the projects. Mombors of the cornmittoc 

unanimously ngreod that equnl charges be establishcd for 

both ports, Thoy also rosolved thnt the hnrbour dues on 

cocon, pnlm oil, groundnuts and palm korncls should be 

reduced to ~ flat rntc of 5/- per ton. All but Messrs 

Osborne o.nd PeGrse ngrecd to rocommend that Nigorio.n conl be 

exported without pnying hnrbour duos. 

In respect of borthngc duos, the Committee rocommendod 

n roduction to one hnlf penny por ton of the rcgistercd 

tonnnge on nll vessels of ovor 100 tons net rogistor ~t nll 

govcrn@ont whnrves, for onch twcnty-four hours or lcss th~t 

n vo ssol lny :J.longside the: sha.rf. 1.\ nunbcr of exceptions ':!e.re. 

howover, r;indo in respect of this rccol!ll!lendo.ticn. First, 

vossels berthing for tho purpose cf tnkinS frosh wcter only 

would pay one eighth of a penny per ton for the snm8 pcriod. 

Second, those proceeding ulong ~ wharf or coal tip for the 

purposo of bunkcring only, woro exempt from pc.ying bortho.go 

dues •. Third, if such vossols wore mc2nt to load Nigeria co~l 

for export, thoy would nlso pny no dues. The Committee 

noted, howevor, th~t tho reduced chnrges would not covcr tho 

cost of mninteno.nco to s~y nothing of giving the govornment 

nny interest on the onpit~l committed. 
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The Committee rocoIDIJended thnt no terminal cho.rgo 

shculd bo lovicd on ships or cnrgo as c. :ï.Jort charge. But, 

in rt.rnpect of handling chc,rgos, o. rate of 3s 6d pcr ton was 

recommondod for cnrgo hruiclled or loadocl nt Rcilwo.y v,ho.rvcs. 

This cho.rge was to include the uso of cranes, oxccpt spocio.l 

onos for heavy woights, which should attract a sopo.r.nto 

chc..rgc. 

No o.l teration vms rocomr;10ndüd in respect of pilota.go. 

It was reo.soned that profit reo.lisod fron this service would 

be oquitably sot off o.gainst o. considorable cloficit on 

Tollv.age. Tho question of reducing this charge by 50% split 

members of the Colill!littce: the fivc unofficio.l mombers 

ondorsod it; the thrco officio..ls objoctcd whilo the chairmon 

did not vote. 

It wa.s rocomE1011dcd that o. berthinB charge of f-2 por 

ship for vossols of 1,000 net rogistercd tom1ago or ovor 

be introducod at o.11 Governmcnt wharves at which Iilo.rinc boats 

o.nd cr6~B would be prcvidcd to run ships' lines to the quo.y 

and make f~st. Light and Buoyage duos, on thcir part, were 

rocommcnded for roduction from 5d to 3d per rogisterod 

tonnage in the cnse of vossols visiting Lagos or Port 

Harcourt only and in all othcr cnscs the duo would romain 

o.t 5d per ton. Tho Collll!P.tteo w~s shnrply divided ovcr the 
f 

... ·.. . . ; . , .... ::· :·.::;~ ·:· 
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proposnl to lovy charges on the use of mooring buoys in 

Lagos Harbour. A vote of 5-4 w~s rccordod in fnvour of the 

principle with tho morcruitilo mombcrs - Archer, Feggottor, 

Penrse and Thornn.s - dissentine;. 1:..11 but Mr. Bostock endorscd 

the charge of one fnrthing por ton on tho net roBistorod 

tonnage. Howevor, the Committoc recommonded that cranage 

charges should be included in hundling charges. Finally, it 

diffcrenti~ted chnrecs b8twocn Port t:'..Ild Rnilwny, ship nnd cargo, 

as follows: 

. 
PAYEE PORT Rli.ILrll.Y .WERi.GE RL.TES 
--------------------·------------------. 
Ship 

Ship 

Ship 

*Ship 

Ship 

Ship 

Cargo 

Cargo 

Light and 
Buoynge 

Pilotage 

Town.go 

Bertho.ge 

Borthing 

Mooring 
buoys 

Harbour 
dues 

Handling 
charges 

3d por nott rce,istercd ton for 
Lneos und Port Hnrcourt only; 
5d for both or ony other port. 

10/- por foot, with incrousc 
ovor 15 ft. nt L~gos 

f,11:5/- in/out of Lagos, 23ft. 
drnught 

%d por net registorod ton each 
24 heurs 

f.2 per ship 

1/Sd por net rcgistered ton fer 
72 hours 

Average 5/3 per ton cxports; ~/
por ton imports 

3s· 6d per ton 

* Tho Berthage dues wcro to bo crcditcd to cith0r the 
Rnilwny or the Ijort nccording to whose en.pi tal n.ccount thu 
cost of the whnrvcs n.ppenrod ng~inst. 

·_::_.i.:_i.i:_:_If }.:;_.,'..} ... :.t./.-1:.{.f }\r~l.9~f i%}[7:'.? ·. -~-~~ -~~ C'-,~.;-~-.. --.-.-.. -·--;:·a~ • -. · ·--\ . .-. · ,_-.. ·. ~~ ~~ .. · _. -~ ,. - - :. .-< .... 
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Al though this Report ha.d boon submi ttcd in l\fay, 1925, 

the expectod roaction frcm the business community - whose 

in tercsts woro closoly c.ffocted by the rocor:n::1orifü1.tions - wu.s 

unusuo.lly slow in coming. Hm1co, Govornor Grc.emo Thomson 

in Mc.rch 1926, o.lmost 2. yo~.r l::.tcœ, 0xprosscd nsurpriso o.ni 

diso.ppointmont 11 tho.t the London, Livorpool 8.Il.d Uanchostcr 

Chambors of ComI!lorcc nntl the lr.,W,A,1,1. hn.d not shown o.ny 

overt intorost in the mo.ttor whorons the appropria.te 

leeislo.tion wc.s oxpocted to be onacted in April, 1926. 84 

Howovor, tho thr00 Cho.rn.bors end ;,,;.J.I .. ,M, dcspntchod a. 

joint mornor2.nduP.1 t0 Lo.cos within o. wook of Thomson's 

' . th 0 . f 0 t t B5 corrosponCionce to o uGcrotnry o ..; o. o. The I'.lorch:'.Ilts, 

pro die t:::!bly, ho.d much to quo.rrel wi th in the R.;,-port. First 9 

thoy clomc.ndccl explruw.tion·on the sum of i:1,~3,891 spont on 

dredgors nnd plc.nt contc.inod in scherJ.ulo I of tho Roport. 

Second, they conplo.int:;d thE~t tho Comr:iittoo did not givia an 

idoo. of who.t i t considorod to be econorüc ratés o.t Lai:;os and 

Port Ho.rcourt - informo.ticm which would h~wo 2.iclod in detenn1Y1-

ing what chcrgos should be leviod. Thus, in resp0ct of 

Btr• CSO 26 0901!-9 vol. III ••• 11 Hnri timc o.nd Hm.•bour Dues :iî1 
Nigori2. •• • '1, NigGrin No. 218 of 12 i:.lnrch, 1926, Thomsoo 
to J.mcry. 

85. Ibid., Sec., Incorp. Cho.rober of Commorco, Liverpool to 
Thomson, 17 Mn.rch, 1926. 

iv,/J 
l~~· 
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harbour dues, they desirod to know the bnsis for lovying 

equnl rn tes n. t Lc.c;os o.nd l)ort Harcourt. They n.rguoù that 

"either port sh0uld hn.vo tho full boncfit of a.ny economic 

n.dvantages which it possosses. 11 This was n.n allusion to the 

widely-held view thnt lowor cho.rgos at Port Harcourt would 

drn.in the trado of Lneos to that port. Still on ho.rbour 

dues, the British norchnnts cnllod for the imposition of 

full hnrbour n.nd bortho.go duos on Nigorinn coo.l for export 

but thnt thoso on bunker oil should be nominal. 

In rospect of handling chnrgos it wns 2rgued that 

those 11 should no more than cov<:!.r oxpe;i.1.ses ex railv1ay wo.gon 

to ship I s slings. :; Hence, thoy roquestod to hc~ve dot ails of 

the services which the corunittec onvisnged that tho rccommcnd~ 

chnnge of Js 6d por ton vrnuld covcr. Similo.rly, thoy soucht 

to know tho ro.tiono.lu for lcvying pilotaeo 8.Ild towo.ge duos. 

They considercd obj octionn.ble the 11 proposc.l thn t tho ship 

should be compellod to engngo tho seryicos of tho Govornnent 

tug or tugs. 11 As for light end buoyac;o charges, the 

merchcnts cuntondod tha.t if the c0st of rondering such 

charges nt Lcgos end rort Harcourt wcro not lessor th~..n 

those a.t minor ports, it would be. 11 unfo.ir to saddlo the

minor ports with charg~s undor this hoüd thet aro out of 

proportion to the expenses incurred. 11 

:~,: .. ~. : ..... : '>_:->-;: : ...... :.:._.-:= ·. 
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J .. fter o.11 snid and cfono, the colonio.l govornmont by 

rogulations under the l)ort Ordincnco No. 39 of 1926 effectod 

86 chnngos in the tariffs loviod in tho port of La~os. Tho 

new rnt0s tpok cffect from 1 Ja.nuary, 1927. In rospoct of 

light and buoyo.gü dt10s, ships of 100 tons or over were. 

r0quirod topo.y Jd por ton of tho nctt rogistorod tonncgo 

in Lagos end Port Harcourt and 5d por ton o.t other ports. 

If o. vcssol c~lleù o.t other ports ho.ving first onterod Lo.gos 

or ?ort Harcourt, it po.id 2d per ton. However, o. numbor of 

provisos w~re o.ddod. First, tho maximum charge paid by any 

vessol would bo 5d pGr ~on. Second, nu ship wo.s roquired to 

puy more than once within o. pcriod of 30 consocutivo do.ys. 

Third, no ship would po.y twic0 in the course, of one ordir..ary 

voynŒ,e betwcen Europe/ J.morico. and fJe.st i.frico.. 

The Re.gulo.tions further stipulo.ted tho.t o. Towo.go ùuo 

should be chc,rg8d in Lo.e;o s for the usu of the Tug. Ships w·i th. 

up to but loss thn:n 16 f0ot drQught po.id ~17:10/-. Thoso froro 

16 to 20 feet po.id i20 whilo thosu ovor 20 foct pnid ~22:10/-. 

For services on Sundnys and public holidnys, the following 

ch~rgos werc levied: 

86. CSO 26 090.,1r9 vol. V 11 1\bri tirne nnd Hurbour Duos ••• ;v, 

cnc. to Nicorian PespQtch 1213 of 30 Doc., 1926. 
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Wh.:n 11 Rollickerr;, 
11 VulcQ.l111 or 
11 Atla.s 11 wns used 

Whcn ony 
othor Tug 
wns uscd 

For the first hour or part 
theroof 

For evory subsequont half hour 
or part thexoof 

If a ship unnecessnrily cnuscd 
delay of n tug: For every half 
hour or part thoroof 

f1, s 

1 15 

15 

15 

d s 

1 o. 

10 

Fin2..lly, anchorage dues wora to bo colloctod on o.ny 

ship thQt romained in port for ~oro the.ri ono month. Tho 

charGOS were 4d per ton of nott tonnage for 0ach d~y or p:J.rt 

of i t cftur the 0xpirc..tion of o.. mon th uftor ship I s crri vo.1. 

Lll govornmcnt vcssols - British, Nigorin.n or foroigfl- were 

oxomptocl. 

Although tho business community hnd b0cn consultecl 

boforo thoso chnngos were offocted, somo intorost groups 

within tho community soon rcqaestod for concessions in some 

d 

aspects of th~ tariffs. Tho firm of John Holt o.nd Compo.ny 

(Livorpool;Limite,d) complnincd thnt the 11 incidcnce of (the 

towago) ••• charsus is such that thoy benr sovercly upon 

smcll stemm.ars. 1187 It illustra.tod this point wi th the 

outward and inwnrd charges puid by four small steamers in th~ 

87. CSO 26/1 03535 vcl. 1 "?ilotaec, Towo.ge Scrvic0s ••• 11
, 

Agent, John Holt Co. (Livorpuol) Ltù. to Sec., Port 
Adv. Comm., Lngos, 12 Doc., 1927. 
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port of Lagoo. Tho first pnid f77:10/-; tho second, EBO; 

the third, f81 :15/- o.nd tlw fourth, f.84:10/-. 1.s the fourth 

steo.rner h~d a net registerod tonnnGo of 841 tons, this mo[Ult 

thnt she had an oxtremoly smo.11 cnrgo-cnrryin~ co.pncity. 

Yet, sho po.id a.pproximatuly the sa.me charges o.s tho larger 

vessels, chc..rges which W;Jre inovitably paid by the co.r0o. 

Consoquently, it wo.s ar~uod, stoo.mers would bo tc~ptod to 

limit their cnlls to oithor outwnrd or inward only - with 

implicn.tions for ?ort revenue. Messrs John Holt thon 

proposed o.ltsrna.tivo chances in the t1"'.riffs ns follows: a 

10% discount on the oxisting chareos on ships with nett 

reeistered tonnaBO of under 3,000 tons; 20% discount for 

those undor 2,000 tons nnd JO% for vessels of smo.ller 

tonn~eos. The fi~m contundod thnt such n concession would 

remove 11 to a certo.in 0xtont what nt prosent constitutes n 

very heavy cho.rgo on tho small steamer o.s comparcd with 

lurgG ships." 

Reo.cting to thosc proposo.ls, tho Diroctor of Marine 

commonted that they ilwould seem particulc.rly dosir;ncd to 

benefit tho vessels belonging to the firm (of John Holt) 

although ••• thora uro othor shipping firms ••• who would 

88 
also bencfit to o. certuin oxtont, wore they udoptod." 

88. Ibid., Director of Hurino to c.s.G., 28 Dec. 1 1927 • 
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He pointod out, howovcr, that the fourth vessul cited as 

ùXo.mple must have b0on o.n oxtromo en.se in which that 

particulo.r ship was vory full 9 with corrcsponding bencfit 

to her ownor. It thoroforo secmod to the Diroctor of 

Marine that John Holt's proposal, in practicnl terms, 

amount0d to asking the govornmunt to subsidizo the smallcr 

vessels to tho oxtent of the rebute. Ho insistcd that the 

oxisting charges wero not excessive in relation to the 

actual cost incurrod by govornmont in rcndering the services. 

For instc.nce, in 1927, towago sorvicos wero providod at en 

approximatG loss of ~15,000. Rathor than rcduco towago dues, 

the Director of Marino sue;e;estod thnt govornmcnt could makc 

concession in respect of pilot:ico charges which yicldod a 

profit of approximately ~5,000 in 1927. 

In responsc, Mr. V. R. Osborne, Supervising .'.gent of 

John Holt in Lagos declarod that ho had no apology to offer 

for raisine the issue becc.us1.: of th0 bonofi ts that would 

accrue to his firm. 89 He r~jected the suggestion that his 

compo.ny should build larger vessels if ho considorcd that 

the existing tariffs wcrc disadvnntageous to smallcr ships. 

He argued that 11 evcry shipownor builds, e.nd cn.n only build, 

89. Ibid., Supervising Agent, John Holt to C.S.G., 
13 Jan., 1928. 
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the sizo of storuncr most suitablc to the roquircments of his 

trado nnd that no other port of tho world takos the view 

that smnll steamers should be penalised bccause thoy are small. 

He ndded that in the existinc conditions of trade in Nigeria, 

only the members of the Shipping Confcrcnce would possibly 

n.fford to run the big steamcrs. 90 Mr. Osborne thon rcsortgd 

to th:i..nly-voiled blackma.il: "I assume thora is no dcsiro to 

conserve the port of Lagos cxclusivoly for the bonefit of 

91 any particular lines." He, thcrcforo, suggestcd thc.t towngo 

ducs should be chargod according to towago rnthor than draught 

as was donc in Liverpool and Takoradi. It was "most fo.ir", 

ho contcnded, "tha.t a charge for towing should be baead on whc.t 

is towed. 11 

This attack on the bnsis of the computation of towago 

dues formed the subject of correspondonce in official circles 

between the Director of Marine D.nd the Socretariat. The 

Director explained tho.t 11 Hfootagc 1
' basis (that is, drnught) 

wns originnlly introducod bccause dra.ught was then a predo

minant factor in tho na.viention of the Lagos Harbour, 

90. Charlotte Lcubuscher's dotailed study of the Conferonce 
Linos system and the poli tics of shipping in V/est !..fric~ 
wa.s published posthumously o.s The West Africo.n ShippinG 
Trado, 1909-1959, Leydcn, 1963. 

91. He was alluding ta John Holt's strugglc with the 
Conferonce Lines. ·. For dota.ils, sec Leubuscher, ~ 
West Afri:con Shipping Tra.de ••• , 'pp.29-J1f:f. 
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necossi ta.ting tho mo.inteno.nco of 1110.rge o.nd exp cm si vo tugs 

in the interest of shipping. 1192 He considored that thero 

was no be.sis for compnring Lo..gos with Takoradi which wa.s 

"only o.n enclosod portion of tho soa/ roquiring compe.ro..tively 

sma.11 and inexpcnsive tugs to o..ssist vessels to the borths. 

In contrast, La.r;os Harbour wo.s a. 11 bottleneck11 foraine; the 

sole outlet to the soc. for o. network of laGoons extonding 

pa.ra.llel to the coo.st for somo 250 nilos anù for the vnricus 

rivors dro.ining into thern. The strong curronts a.nd narrow 

tortuous ché'..llilols in the ho.rbour ru1d on the b~r thus 

necossitnted specio.l preco.utions for the sufety of no.vigo.tion. 

The Director of tfarine then concludod thc.t it wa.s quite 

imma.terio.l whcthor the basis for cha.rging dues wns dro.ught 

or tonnage 11 so long a.s Govcirnmont is sa.tisficd with the 
.. 

revenue nccruing." He explo.in0d tho...t though the Committoe of 

1925 had Vüted 5-3 in fo.vour of reduction in the ro..tes, the 

mover of the motion subsequently withdrE::w it on the conditioo 

th~t a third tug wa.s ccquired. This wns why g0vorD.L1ent 

purcho.sed the 1·Rollicker11 
•. 

92. CS0:26/1 0)535 vol. 1 ••.• op. cit., Director of Mc.rinc 
to C. S. G., 30 JC'.n., 1928. 
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Powcrful opponi tion to Jolm Hol t' s rcquest cc.me, 

expoctedly, from th0 principal shippine company, Eldor 

D t , C .., 93 emps cr nnc. ornpany. Its Ln~os neont, H.S. Fogeotter, 

objectod to Mr. Osborne's argument in fuvour of 11 preferential11 

ra.tes for sma.11 ships on thu ground thn.t lc.rc;or ships po.id 

proportionntoly highcr Harbour Dues. Ho a.ercod thnt tovmeo 

dues should bo bnsed on the service a.ctunlly renùerod but 

t:tdded tho.t thoso services v7ere more or loss the snme 

reg~rdless of tha size of tha vessol. Basides, prncticnlly 

the samo lcngth of tima v~s tnken to tow nll cntegorios of 

ships - whethor thoy woro n.s bif, ns the a1.J:APA 11 or smo..11 

likc the "THOMAS HOLT. 11 Ho o.ssorteù. thnt this opinion was 

supporte cl by II o.11 the R.:,prosont::tti vos of the Liner Compo.nies -

not only Conforcncos Linos - but nlso . tho A:o~rica.n \'!ost 

.iSricnn Lino nnd the; Chnr~eurs Rounis ruid Fabre Fraissinet 

Lines. îi These linos, hc contended, cxpoctcd goverm,10nt to 

gra.nt some rcc1uction in 11 the pro sent hori.vy Towage Charees ••. 

on a. just nnrl oquitable bo.sis for all vossols. 11 

The Dircctor of Marino roe;istered his o.gre0mont with 

Mr. Fe~getter's contention that towa.ge chc.rges should be 

levied to the extent of ·the services nètua.lly rendoroù.. He 

adcled, however, tha.t 11 If this is admi tted, tho present charges 

93. Ibid., H.s. Fcgg~tter to c.s.G., 1 Fcb., 1928 • 
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cannot be rego.rded o.s excessive benring in min.~ the heavy 

loss they o.re rrm c.t. 11 94 

In vicw of the lack of una.nimity within the business 

community and between mercho...~ts and the govcrnment, the 

Ports Advisory Cornmittee nt its meeting on 7 Fobruo.ry, 1928 

set up a sub-committec comprising the Acting Dircctor of 

Marine, L.J. Hall, H.S. Feggetter, V.R. Osborne and 

H.W. Besso.nt 11 to formula.te n schcmc for the assessment of 

Tow['.ge cho.rges which would be equi table for o.11 vessels. ;, 

It wa.s noted, howevor, tha.t 11 the gonero.l feeling of the 

committ00 wo.s tho.t the basis of such schomo would bo natt 

tonnag0. 11 95 

In the final o.no.lysis, tho question was rosolvod on 

threo major grounds. First, from the perspoctivo of 

Imperial oconomic intercst, it wo.s notccl thnt 11 tho Germnns 

would be the chief gainers 11 from 2. change of be.sis from 

drnught to tonnage. Second, from the point of vicw of 

government revenue, govornment would lose if smnllor ships 

paid less unless the lo.rgcr onos were made ta pe.y more. It 

was fclt thnt the burden of f15,000 per n.nnum which govornmcnt 

boro under tho oxisting system could not be oxcccded. 

94. ~., Director of Marino to C.S.G., 6 Feb., 1928. 

95. ~., P .A. C. moeting ·of .. 7 Feb~, 1928. 
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Thirdly, in torms of numbcrs, the bcncficiQrios woro u 

minority. Thus, taking 1927 figures, tho Germon lino hnd 

83 vessels calling, the Dutch Line 55, Holts, 29 nnd Africnn 

and Eastern (occusionnlly). On tho other hand, Eldor 

Dompstcr hnd 235 vessols calling, Bull Lino 21 nnd tho 

French Line, 48. Noting tho.t the 11 prcpondorn.ting majori ty 

nro for no cho.nge, 11 the colonial governmcnt rulod that ;'the 

mnjority interests must tako procedonce and ••• no change in 

the oxisting system is nt prascnt justified."96 

On the wholo, tho colonial governmont successfully 

resistod mercnntilo pressures for cho.nges in the tnriff 

structuro in the port of Lagos until the Dopression of 

1929-33. Indoed, in 1931, whcn tho world was in the grip 

of the slump, tho Confcronco Linos comprising Eldcr Dcmpster 

and Company Limi ted, Vloermn:nn Linie 1 •• G. 2nd Hollo.nd '.:fost 

Africa Lijn, complnincd that whilo 11 ports a.11 ovcr the world 

hnve reducod rates sincc the wo.r, prncticnlly no rcduction 

has baen made in Lngos. 1197 

Specific mention wo..s mr'.do of 11 the hcnvy chc.rgos on all 

vessels;1 in respect of piloto.go, towo.go, light and buoyo.ge. 

96. Ibid., H,M.M, Moore to Dircctor of Marino, 19 April, 1928. 

97. CSO 26 09049 vol. VI 11 I~Io.ri timc and Harbour Ducs ••• 11
, 

H.S. Feggctter» Chairmnn for the Confcrenco Linos, L~gos 
to C.S,G., 24 June, 19)1. 
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• 
It wn;s statGd tha.t the o.voro.ge cost of bringing vcssels 

into _Lo.gos were as follows: 

ffail vcssels D Clnss Explorer :N Cl1:'.S8-, 
Clo.ss 

·PilotA.ge ~28:0:0 f.13:0:0 f.15:0:0 fC:16:0:C 

Towage 42 :·10:0 35:0:0 35:0:0 40:0:J 

Light nr:id Buoya.ge 68: 0: 0 · ·:45 :·oio,. - - 4-S :O·:O '8L;.: Ü: Ü 

These chnrges wero ndditionril to bcrthnge end mooring ducs 

po.id inside the hc.rbour c.nd ho.rbour dues 011 outwn.rd co..rgo. 

The cho.rgcs wci"o po.rticulnrly bundénsorric beco.use vessols 

opernting regi.llo.r services cotild only cbtnin nvery sme.11 

cargoes both in o.nd oUF owing to tho on-going Deprcssion. 

Shipowners thus rcsorted to re:ducing ·the frequoncy of thoir 

co.lls to sD.vo heo.vy exponscs. It was cl:"\.iP.10d thnt the net 

freieht enrn6d for crœryin:G o. ton of kernels from Lagos to 

the United Kingdom or the Continent wtts 20s Sd-while the cost 

o:r" bring'ing O. vesscl insiclc Lcgos to 'the buoys c.mountod to at 

le1J.st t6ô~ Hence, it wo.s contendcd, unless a miniDUJL. of 

500 tons wns obto.ined, the Lc.gos chcrges, cxcluding cost of 

lighterage fo.ciliti.:rn, 11 out up a. vcry greri.t proportion of the 

freight and leo.vc li ttle or no.thing for the cc.rrying vessel." 

.. The Conferonc.o Linos, thcrefore, recommcndod tho.t 

townge, which wn.s then compulsory, should be rendorod optional 

-.. ·:,'-, --- ,--
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except in respect of t111il steo.mors.c.nd vesscls of ovor 5,000 

tons gross. In addition, they askcd for o. reduction in the 

towc.ge focs beca.use 11 vessels simply o.nchor in the pool. 11 

They consid0red the pilotage ra.tes 11 cxtrcmoly high in 

proportion ta services rendorod11 end the light o.nd buoyo.go 

dues n 11 vory heavy burdon. 11 Whil0 o.cknowlcdging thn t the loss 

of an.y source of revenue in the on-going 1'difficul t timosn 

was not o. cheering prospect, the Conferoncc still enjoined 

the govornmont to offcct rcductions in the port che.rges. 

In his roply to the Conferonco Linos, the Govornor 

pointed out that the heo.v~r loss of i:15-20, 000 sustc.inod on 

towo.ge could not be offset by the C4,000 profit on pilota.go, 

light and buoynge. Honco, whilo ho sympnthized with th0 dosiro 

to reduce ohipping expenscs, ho could not 1'in the pro sont 

period of finc.ncial stringoncy ••• authoriso Gny reduction of 

charges which must incrcnso tho Govornment's.loss on thoso 

servicos. 11 He ndded tha.t he could not a.ccedo to the rcquvst 

to mo.ke towo.ge optiona.l given the difficultics of ncuto bends, 

narrow channels and strong tides in the harbour. 98 

The Conferenc8 Lines refused to be plucated by theso 

explanntions. On the contrary, thoy contended that Lagos 

98. Ibid,, C.S.G. toFue;getter, 21 J;.ug., 19J1. 
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charges were unduly high in compo.rison with South o.nd East 

Africo.n ports in respect of piloto.eo, towo.ge o.nd light duos. 

They stnted thnt, 11Wi th one or two unimportnnt exceptions, 

the Uigerio.n cho.rge is lo.rgor tho.n the other ports montionod, 

whilst in the case of Towo.go o.nd Light Dues, the figures 

being so much in excess of othcr ports, spea.k for thcmsolvos.n 

The Lugos charges wore cor..sidorcd c. 11 hcnvy liubility 11 to the 

shipowncr. 99 

The Acting Diroctor of Mo.rinc, in reo.ction to this 

petition, pointed out thnt Lagos wns incomparable to ports 

which werc iiwholly or po.rtio.lly the nci.tura.l outcomc of 

geographicnl o.nd hydrologicnl conditions, or ho.ve ••• (boen) 

cheo.ply constructed and cc.sily mo.into.ined. 11 Second, soveral 

of these ports, being under one ma.n~goncnt, such ns the 

South Africo.n Rnilwo.ys o.nd Hnrbours, wore run in such Q wo.y 

th~t the more or less nGturnl hnrbours helped to susto.in the 

more expensive onos. Third, in respect of towo.go, the figur~ 

quoted for the S.A.R.H. ports ,,r.13) covereq nttendo.nce in c .• nd 

out only (thnt is, f-6:10/- ench wo.y) but in Lugos no towngo 

wo.s charged for a shift. In contrnst, oo.ch shift in the South, 

99. I-0id., Chairman, Conferonce Lines, Lagos to C.S.G., 
26 Oct., 1931. 
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Africa Ports cost an additional ~4:15/- plus an extra ~4 

per hour for detontion if the tug was kept waiting. It was 
r(\ 

aditted that towage was not compulsory at these ports but 
;... 

that was becausc the conditions there did not warrant it. 

However, when a vessol had to be towed in or out, the S.AoR.H. 

tariff was f.27 oach way. If the charge for one shift wcre 

added, the grand sum. of iC54:15J,'- outstripped the sum of f.42 

charged in Lagos. 

The charges in respect of lighting and buoyago were 

similarly defendod on the ground that the Nigerian system was 

superior to the East African which had nine lights over 750 

miles of coastlinG compared to Nigcria's 21 lights and 69 buoys 

along a 650-milü coa.stline. Yot, Nigerian charges wore 

reduced stoadily from 6d por ton in 1923 to 5d in 1925 and 34 

in 1927. In conclusion the Acting Director of Marine 

rccommended that ;1until genoral commerce imprcves no greator 

100 loss should be incurred by roducod charges." This decision 

101 
was accordingly rBlayod to the Conf0ronco Lincs in Lagos. 

Howevcr, by the middlo of 1932, the govornmont gra.nted. some 

concessions to the shipping lin0s, no doubt on account of the 

biting effects of the Depression. It submitted a numbor cf 

100. ~., Ag. Diroctor of Marine to C.S.Go 11 Doc., 1931. 

101. Ibid., Ag. C.S.G. to Chairman, Conferencc Linos, Lagos, 
24 Dec., 1931. 
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proposals which were cndorsod by the shipping companios. 102 

Thus, the regulations concerning compulsory towagc wcrc 

relaxed by exempting vesscls which the Diroctor of Marino 

considered did not requiro the assistance of a tug whon 

crossing the Bar into or out of Lagos harbour. Neverthelcss, 

all vossols werc still requirod to bo attended by a Govornmcnt 

tug when proceeding from the Pool to berth or vice versa 

and whon shifting borth insido the harbour. The charges for 

theso services wcre to be as follows: attondance by a tug 

across the bar inwards and/or outwards (which was oonditional) 

f35; all movements insido the harbour - which was compulsory -

~25. .Theso charges wero leviod irrcspectivo of draught. 

The changes in the procodurc wore expccted to reduco 

the time required per vessol for tug attendanco by at lcast 

50% and only one tug was expected to meet all normal requiroments. 

The other tug would bo in rascrve while the 11Rollicker0 
-

which had been purchascd under mercantile pressure - would be 

laid up antirely. In ordor to discourago dclays, tho 

detention charges werc increascd from 15}- to ~2 per half 

hour or part thereof. Vessels attended by a tug wero ta have 

priority over all unattended vossols oxcept rocognized mail 

102. CSO 26 09049 vol~VII "Maritime and Harbour Dues ••• 11
, 

enc. in Dircctor of Marine to C.S.G., 21 June, 1932. 
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steamers. This was bocause unattended vcsscls rtlght havo 

to await suitablo tidal co~ditions. 

Theso changes wore accordinely ondorsod by the 

reprcsentativcs of Elder Dempster,· John Holt and Company 

a:nd the U.A.C. Legal effect was givon to this agreement by 

Regulations No. 1.4 of 1932. . . ;1 • ,) -·~ ... ~·. t... ::.,. : '· 

These tariffs remainod in force in the port of Lagos 

until 1941 when the harbour duos woro increasec1. This was 

in spite of the rocommendations of the Port Advisory Board 

to the contrary. The Board had rocommendod in 1940 that 

Harbour Ducs on importa should romain at 4/- pcn· ton and those 

· on exports bo standardi_:::ed, wi th certain exceptions, at a rate 

not cxceoding 6s Bd per ton. The exceptions woro petroleru;i, 

korosene, hides and skins. Dues on cottcn seod were 

reèoni..mended a t 2s 6d per ton il so as to encourage the export -::if' 

this co~.modity (for) ... Shipping and Hailway Cor::ipa."'lios (had) 

1 d f t . 1 t . th th t b · t . · · i' 
1 (J 3 a rea y givon a pre·cron 1a ra o w1 él. o JGC in viow. · 

The advicc givon by tho Board in respect of rates was, 

in the opinion of a colonio.l official, nalways (doubtless 

unconsciously) influonccd by tho fact that tho mc::nbers ••• 

103. CSO 26/1 09049/S.2 vol. I 11 Harbcur Dues: Rates of, 11 

Chàirma.n, l'.A.B. to C.S.G., 17 Sc,pt., 1940. 
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represent the interests which will be afr~tcd by any 

alterations. 11 Thereforc, hc contondcd that thcrc was 

"ample rcason for not accopting the advice of the P.A.B. 

(for,) where charges are concerned ••• the advico of the 

P.A.B. cannot be expcctod to be undiluted by solf

interest.11104 

. .. 

Hencc, a now scale of dutios was roleascd under 

Regulation 55 of 1941 under the Harbour Dues Ordinanco, 1926. 

Deck passengers were requirod to pay 1/- each whilc othors 

paid 5/- each. Transhipped passengors paid half of thesc 

rates. Herses, mules, donkeys and cattle wcrc to pay 3/

per head while a charge of 1s 6d was leviod on dogs, shcep, 

goats and swine. Ralf the rates in each catogory was paid 

on transhipped animals. In respect of cargo, a levy of 1s 3d 

was imposed on motor spirits in drums of approximatcly 

44 gallons per drum. Thoso in cases of approximatcly 8 gallons 

per case attractcd a duty of 2 3/4d pcr case. Spirits 

imported in other receptacles paid 6d pcr ton cight. Rates 

on spirits from a.nother port in Uigoria worc 7%d per drum; 

1 J/8d por case and 3/- per ton. Empty drums attractod a 

charge of 5/- pcr ton weight while all othcr cargo paid 

104. ~., Notes to Financial -~ecrotary, 29 Oct., 1940. 
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6/- per ton. These rates were in force into the post-war 

period. 

But, by 1946, it had becomc cloar, as the Dircctor 

of Marine himself admittcd, that "ducs in Nigerian ports 

are among the highost in the world. 11105 Yet, a comparison 

of expendituro on the ports and the revenue dcrived from 

them (see table below) induced government to contemplatc 

incroasing those dutios furthcr. 106 It was cstimatcd that a 

pot~ntial deficit of ~74,600 would be incurrcd in the 1947/48 

financial year. In this connection, it was calculatod that 

an incroasc in the Harbour Dues from 5/- to 6/- por ton 

would fetch an o.dditional revenue of somc f.70,000 per annum.. 

Accordinely, new rates wcrc imposcd by Regulation No. 23 of 

1947 under the Harbour Dues Ordinancc. Incrcascs on the 

existing rates ransed from 6d to 1/-. No furthcr changes in 

the tariff structure took place for the rest of our pcriod. 

105. CSO 26 09049/S.2 vol.II 11Harbour Dues 
of Marine to C.S.G., 23 Doc., 1946. 

il . . . ' Director 

106. ~., M:emo for Exccutivc Council by F.D.C. Williams, 
May, 1947. 
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YEAR 

1928/29 
1929/JO 
1930/31 
1931/32 
1932/33 
1933/34 
1934/35 
1935/36 
1936/)7 
1937/38 
1938/39 
1939/40 
1940/41 
1941/42 
1942/43 
1943/44 
1944/45 
1945/46 
1946/47 
1947/48 
1948/49 

NOTES: 

. : ~ . 

TABLE 8 
. -- -~-; 

Tot'~l expenditurc and revenue in the 
port of Lagos, 1928/29-1948/49 

TOTAL COSTS TOTAL ~ INCREASE ON REVENUB 
REVENUE 'l'O EQUATE EXPENDITURE 

f, f, % 

382,775 151,845 152 
388,332 144,835 168 
391,459 148,855 163 
360,832 121,208 196 
329,577 160,233 105 
314,158 124,237 153 
330,376 132,150 150 
317,638 154,018 106 
343,310 191,495 78 
355,280 220,137 61 
322,127 156,195 106 
326,657 149,808 118 
·283, 772 144,743 96 
294,679 235,101 25 (a) 
289,758 269,447 6 (a) 
:no, 930 235,233 40 
293,004 209,201 40 
341,584 216,202 58 
378,538 260,258 45 
360,998 280,567 28 
380,937 (b) 337,434 13 

(a) Very little drodging and groatly roduced 
expendituro on harbour works in these yoars. 

(b) Included in total expenditure is a delayod 
debit of ~27,557 in respect of the hire 
charges for the dredger 11 Patungan; but for 
this percentage would be only 5%. 

SOURCE: CSO 26/1 09049/S.2 vol. II op. cit., Abstract "C" 
enc. in Ag. Director of Marine to c.s.G., 
9 Jan., 1950. 
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Tho foregoing section examined the ovolution of the 

tariffs in the port of Lagos during our period. I'ort charges 

wer~ levied essentially ta c9mpensate for governmont 

investment in the development of the port. Howevor 1 there 

were complaints from shipping interests - which were 

aclp10.w.ledgpd :by officials - that those charges made Lagos .an 
' • 1 

. 
0 expensivc port. 11 Attempts worc,. therefore, made by the shipping 

• ..;· ~--.,- ~ .: '· ;- ~ > • :, .'. : • • • • • ; 

compànies ta secur·e concessions fràm government but these wer-3 

resisted o:h the gr0und that they would jeopardisc governmcnt 

finances. I~ was only during the Dcpression of 1929-33 that 

soma· concessions wore grantcd bu.t port charges werc increascd 

toward.s the ~nd of.· our poriàd. On the wholc i t was demonstrarted. 

that port reyenue could not :koep. pace with expcndi turc. 

Allusion wasmade dur~ng the discussion in this section 

tu the question of inter-departmt~ntal rive:.lry in r~spect of 

terminal arid '. handling charges which the Railway lcvio.d at 

Iddo. This leads us to an èxamination. of the contE,ntious 

issue of the cc-ordination of services and administrative 

control of th~ port of Lagos during this poriod. 

Administrative Control and Co-ordination 
of Services in Lagos, c~1914-50 

Like any other.hub of·human·activity,_ ports neccssarily 

have their·ovm systéms of administration. Indced, these are 

'.· r, ·; :"~: ·.:. , •; •" . • ',.:. --::;_ :· • -. '. . 

:. . ( . :,- · .... ~:· . . . . . ; . ' . ··:: .. : ·, 
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as diverse as tho location and charactcr of the ports 

themselves. The wide variety of. port authorities could be 

classified into five major groups - State Control; Autonomous 

Control; Railway Control; Municipal Control and Private 

107 Control. Each of these types of port government has its 

advantages and pitfalls. 108 For example, control by a ~ort 

Trust (Autonomous Control) is advantageous in that the 

trustees who determine port policy would comprise official 

as w&ll as unofficial members. Such a body of men has an 

intimate knowledge of the different dimensions of the trude 

of the port, a steady and close intercourse with those 

ongaged in it and the confidence of the public in its 

management. On the othcr hand, however, the success of such 

a system of administration is contingent upon the complote 

cornmorcialization of port-working • .Moreovor, the l'art Trust, 

as an independent body, woultl strive to attract trado toits 

port. This could br@ed intense competition with other ports 

which might lead to tariff wars. 

Port management undcr Railway control is advantageous 

whon a port is cntirely depondent on railway and road 

107. CSO 26 09049 vol.III ••• op. cit. enc. 1 First Memorandwn 
on the Operation of the New Port at Apapa by M.J. Fonte:i.n, 
Lagos Agent for the Rolland We-s.t-Africa Lijn, 4 Nov., 1925 

108. CSO 26 34307 voL · IL . • • op •. ci t. Carter.' s Report, 
para 33-39, 

:,. ",• •' •' 1•., r .: ·: .. ·,..,;_ • • ::· •. • .- ' '• • --:---:-- ·-: - --·• ••-,·· •: • .~.' ·,-: • "::•·• • r 
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communication. On the contrary, where thero are altornativG 

means of communication of which the railway carrios only a 

fraction of the total fr0ights, the railway could be 

accused, and rightly so, of operating the port for its own 

benefit at the cxpcnse of the port itself. In such a 

situation, public confidence, which is requircd for 

successful management would be lacking. Furthcrmoro, as in 

the casG of ports undor the control of a Trust, a Railway

dominatod port would tend to be operated in coopctition with 

other ports in the country at the oxpensc of the gonoral 

interest. 

Government Control is devoid of the wcakncss.es 

associated with th0 af0rementioned systems. Yct, it has 

its own shortcoming in torms of the tGndoncy to excessive 

routine and conservatism. Such rigidity is likcly to 

repress enterpriso. 

It is against this background that w~ shall exàminc 

the administration of the port of Lagos. A striking featur'ï!. 

of the port organization in Lagos was the lack of unifiuù 

control. As lnte as 1939 no less than five authorities 

ccntrolled diffcrcnt aspects of port activities. Thus, 

the Marine Departrnent undertook pilotage, towago and the 

berthing of v@ssels and. collec.ted dues levie.d in respect 

·'· -----:--- ---· ~ 
·•. · .. · .... 
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of theso services. Tho Custoras Dopartment controllcd the 

Custons Wharf on Lugos Islnnd and collcctod harbour and 

berthago duos. The Port Departnent was ontrustod with 

civil engineering naintcna.nco and in conjunction with the 

Nigerian Ruilway supcrviscd cargo handling at the Apapa éllld 

l1 ort Harcourt wharvos. Rovenue from this servic8 was 

collectod by the Railway which also controllod the Ijorc. 

coal who.rf. The Shipping Companics controllod lighteragc 

in the port. 

This diffusion of authority attractod the attention and 

commenta of mcmbors of the business comm.unity and, ev~n, 

somc officials. Thus, speaking at a dinnor in honour of 

the Govornor of NigGria. in 1920, W.L.. Evans, Cho.irman of the. 

Lagos Chamber of Conrn.erco doclarcd that 0 tho day is not fnr 

off when you will docide to have one authority for tho Pert 

of Lagos composed of Officials and Mercho.nts all working 

togother and assisting you in the groo.t work. 11109 

Thon, in 1924, Lt. Colonel F.D. Ho.mm.and notcd in his 

report on the Uigerian Railway that it wc.s 11fclt gcnero.lly 

that a bettor co-ordinatcd control will be rcquirod whcn 

Apapa is taken into use and thcrc has boon a dcmnnd on the 

109. :fil:, 23 July, 1920. 
.. 

. - ·- -- . .. - . - - - ---
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part of the mercantile interests for a Harbour Board on 

· 110 
which they will b.e reprcsonted. 11 He warned thut if 

Port Harcourt was under the exclusive control of the 

Railway and Lagos wns und~r joint Danagenent, there was the 

strong possibility of the Railwuy doing all it could to 

attract traffic to Port H~court, to boost its own revenue, 

at the expense of Lagos. 

Ho then .observed that the best solution seèoed to bG> thc.t 

all whnrves and harbours should be handed over to the Rnilw~y, 

to be administered by one largo dopartment of Railways and 

Harbours as was the cc.se in South J.frica. But such an 

arrangement would be unsatisfactory in the Nigerian casL 

becaus~ shipping and mercantile interests would be· 

unrQpresentecl. He, thierefore rocommended the establishm@t 

of a Transport Board to control the rnilways, collierics, 

harbours and marine services. The Board would comprise four 

official and three unofficial mcmbers with the Chief 

Secretary to Govern~ont being the ex-officia chairman, It 

wuuld report direct to the Governor to obviate__ dole.ys ent,:iijled. 

in dcaling with the Secrota.riat. The General Mannger, 

110. Lt. Colonel F. D. Hammond, REPORT ON TH:C RAILWAY SYoœ 
·OF ·NIGERIA, Published by the Crown Agents for the 

Colonies, 1924, p.174, paru. 260, 
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Railways, the Harbour Engineer and the Director of Marine 

would be the executivo officers of the Board and be 

responsible toit. 

Colonel Hammond considerod the system advantugcous 

for giving representntion to the unofficiai interests and 

for substituting simple and direct action of board meetings 

for the clwnsy and tedious methods of corrcspondenco through 

the bureaucrncy. Moreovor, the Board would co-ordinate the 

action of the various transport agencies o.nd would thus 

maintaln a uniform policy not only for them but also for th~ 

two ports in line with tho genoral policy enuncintcd by the 

Governor. In respect of larger policy concerning the 

construction of a new line, extension of a harbour or any 

other large-scnle venture involving capital oxpendituro, th~ 

Board would advise the Govornor on the basis of its close 

acquaintance with tho financial and political aspects of th~ 

schemes. Each of the constituent dopa.rtmcnts would kcep its 

own separate accounts of revenue nnd capital. 

On the allocation of responsibilities, Hammond cnvisn%~t 

that the Railwa.y would ta.ko charge of the physica.l works 011-

and maintenance of the wharves and would collect berthag~ 

du.es and handling charges. The Harbour Dcpartmcnt would be 

responsible for harbour works (as distinct from wharves) such 
. -~ 

.~ .'.•'f· •.·.-·. 
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n.nù the Public Works, as large Rnilwny users. Second, 

trnders would not participate in the actual ac1ninistro.tion 

of the terminnl facilities for the role of the Advisory 

Committee wns to offer ndvic~ and ccnstructiv~ criticisn. 

A',VAM contended that no usoful purpose would bo scrvod by o. 

single Advisory Committoo for the throe ports, each of which 

would rather hnvo its own committec. It thon roquostod thnt 

it should b~.permitted to examine the finclings of the 

Cor:miittec bcfore Governrnont took a final docision on thon. 

JüJAM subsequently sont in a rcvised menornndum dn.tcd 

112 12 Juno, 1925. In it, no aùvisory committee was proposcd 

for Calo.bar. Furthermore, whilo tho Rn.ilvmy would be the 

ovcrriding authority for Lc1.gos ruid Port Hnrcourt, the l.IcTinc 

would nùministor Calabnr and the minor ports assisted by 

local commi ttoes. 'rhe moti v.:: for the revision of 1.1:11,1,1 1 s 

views was, according to the grapovin~, the f~ar that a singl~ 

Commi ttoo in Lagos might be t«io powerful ond ci thcr ovorrule.. 

the wishes of the I>rincipo.ls in Europe or worsc still 

necessitnte somo of those Principals having to corne to Lnc;os 

te serve on it. 113 

112. ill.<1•, enc. in Nïgorin.n Dcsputch 218 of 12 l\'Iarch, 1926. 

113. Ibid., Diroctor cf Marine to C.S.G., 1 July, 1925. 
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Be that as it may, the Committee that investigated 

the issues of port finance and administration submitted two 

reports. This d.ivision arose over the ninth tero of 

reference; the 11 best and r.1ost economical arrangeoent for 

the future maintenance and upkeep of the wharves, revetnents, 

training banks and all other harbour works, and on the control 

generally of all I>orts 0f Nigeria, more especially Lagos and 

Port Harcourt. 11 The Llajori ty report endorsed by all but one 

of the members rccommended that there should be an Aclvisory 

Comr.1i ttee to advise government on a.11 matters: pertaining to 

th t f N . . 114 e pars o igeria. This would com~rise the General 

Manager of the Railways, the Director of Marine, Comptrollor 

of Customs and the Resident Engineer, Harbour Works, as 

official members to complement an equal nuciber of representa-· 

tives of mercantile and shipping interests. The Chief 

Secretary to Government would be its chairman. 

Furthermore, the Harbour Works Dcpart:rr.ent would be ne.~e.J 

with the marine Departmcnt and the entire control of ports 

would be exercisod by two departments - the Railways anè. the.

combined Marine/Harbour Department. However, tho Customs 

Wharf in Lagos would, except for maintenance, reii1ain und0r 

the control of the Customs Dopartment. 

114. Ibid., enc. in Diroctor of rJlarine to C.S.G., 26 June, 
1925. 
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Finally, the dividing line of rcsponsibility fer the 

maintenàncè of the wharves and. oth@r facilitie.s betwe_QD. the. 

Railway and tha Port should ba the d~ck lavel of the wharve.s: 

the·Railway taking charg0 of whatever was on or above that 

level and the Marine/Harbour being responsib1e. for eve.rything 

bê11ow. , :HoweYQX I the Cùstoms WhaI'f woul-<l---he:· en-tirtly maintai~1e.d 

by the Marine/Harbour Dopartnent. Under this arrm1:gqmiant, the.. 
1 

- ., .. ; ' ........ , . 
latter dêpartmentw0uld take ovor tho undorwat0r maintenance 

of the Carter ·and Denton bridges fro:o the Railway. 

But, in a:·111inority roport, Tuir. G.E.B. Coulchcr, the 

Acting Resiclent Engineor, Harbour Works, · d.issonted from tho 

11 i:.; 
decision to o.erge Harb(;ur Works· wi th the Marine Depe.rtnont. J 

He coritcmdod that in ·11 oth0r countries, the control of the.. 

principal ports is genorally vostod -in a Harbour Board; r .. nd 

s·~c such Board was ovidontly in .the ninds of mbmbors of the.. 

Committoe (when they) ••• suggosteù that an hdvisory Conuitt~12_ 

should be set up~n Ho notoJ that Hr. A. T.·coode, onG of the.. 

senior partners in the· fü~m of Consul tin;:; Enginoers, Lages 

Harbour ','lorks and Colonel Ho.rmond had expresscd preferonce. 

for such a Bcard~ 

Mr. Coulcher bascd his objocti?n to the merger plan 

upon thc·contcntion that none of the principal offtcors wns 

115. Ibid., 11Report· by Mr. G.E.B. CoUlcher ••• ", origina.lly 
enclosed i~ Nigerian Dospatch No. 706 of 15 Aug., 1925. 
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"qualified to supervise the work of tho othors. ;? Honco, 

' the proposal to Elergo_ the Harbour and Marino Dopnrtncnts 
·? . 

could not be aùvantagocus oi ther from the vi0vvpoint of offi

ciency, economy or power of oxpruisio;n. Ho. pointe~ out that 

all Harbour Boards or sir.:iilàr organizations usually had three 

'' 
or more dopartments - Tra.ffic, Harbour ZngineE::r 1 s end :Port. 

1 i. • , ; 

Ench could also have branch or subsidie.ry clepartr.1onts such 

as the Mecha..lJ.ical I;nginoor I s bro.nch in a dockyo.rd. 
.'• 

But in 
., 

all cuse.s, tlw thre.e clep2.rtmonts woro soparü.tc o.nd. thoir c1uti.c,s 

wore 11 entirely distinct and dissimilar. 11 

In conclusion, I1'Ir. Coulchor assertod that the dutios 

of the Port Departmont wero largoly thoso of the Harbour 

Jlastor and 0 to r:::0rgu into that ostnblishment - in a 

subordina.to posi tien - a. highly tcchnical de:pc.rt,,10nt whoso 

dutics are of tm ontiroly difforcnt nature would be wi thout 

precodcnt o.nd inimice.l to tho bcst interosts of the country .. 

To drive. home the point, ho pointca.è. out that in 0thq_r ports, 

tho office.. of the Ho.rbonr Engineor wc.s frcquGntly j cincct te 
,. 

tho.t of Chairma.n to the Doa.rcl in charge c.f the port - thus 

reinforcing his cl::tims to supremn.cy ospecially Y.tê::_a-vis 

the Diroctor of i-1:.'"1.X'ine. 

While tho two reports wcro bcin6 considorod by the Célloni.~l 

eovernment, tho Dutch shipping lino sont in two nemoranda 

(' ;:• ·.. · .... · . 
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through the Consul for the Nothorlands on the wholo question 

f t . d d . . . t t . 11 G I th f t o por revenue an a minis ra ion. n c irs meno-

randul'!l do.tQd 4 Novcmber, 1925, ~:1.J. FonteiIJ. of the West 

African Shipping Agency and Lightorage Coz:ipany, Agents for 

the Holland West-Afrika Lijn, criticised the cxisting arraneo-

nent in Lagos which was not only under Stata Control 

but was und0r ro.ilway domination. He argued that undcr such 

a system ports woro 11 naturo.lly and obviously worke.d for the. 
·1 

ben<a.fi t of the system to whi.ch they be.long. 11 Railwo.y 

domina..~ce,he cuntended, ha1 thus always workcd against thG 

best interusts of such ports. Honcc, he rccommcndecl for 

Lagos a Harbour Board which should have a poworful reprcsen

tation of commercial intercsts on it. Indecù, the balance 

of thi;: voting power on the Boa.rd, h0 contcnded, should go t0 

the mcrchants. Moreover, the Board should be instituted 

before any definite plans wcrc made for operating the Apapa 

docks. 
: .. ·. . ., 

In the second memornnclum, datcd 13 Nov0mber, 1925, 

Mr. Fontein declarecl thut the recollll:lendo.tion of the Comlilitte..e. 

in respect of roprcsentation on tho }:'ort Aclvisory Conni ttcc 

116. CSO 26 09P49 vol. III_ ••• op. cit. enc. in Consul for 
the Netherlnnds to Private Soc. to Governor, 
17 November,. 1925 • 
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did "not go fnr enough11
• \ihat wo.s required, he contended, 

was 11 an independent Board, in whoI!l generul 11.dI!linistrative 

powers over the port, quays and sheds n.re vested. 11 The 

Board would have independent control and management of the 

port, decide and carry out such a policy of harbour 

improveoent and management as it considered best nnd would be 

directly responsible for the financing of all schemes and 

works, .subject to legislntive. sru1;ction. -He then .:ci ted ns 

exrunple, the Calcutta Harbour Board which comprised a 

chairoan appointed by government, a deputy chairman appointed 

by the commissioners, subject to government approval - both 

officers being on fixed wages. Furthermore, governrnent 

nominated five commissioners while nine others were electcd, 

mninly by the local Chamber of Commerce. 

Mr. Fontein, the.refora, recommended that the best 

form of port government for Lagos was "an autonomous trust 

wi th a small nominn:ted element, but mainly elected on a 

commercial and shipping franchise. 11 The balance of voting 

power on the Board, hc emphnsizcd, must remain in the h2I1,ls of 

the merchants for thcy wero better equipped to develop a.~d 

administer the business of the port with despatch, efficienc~ 

and economy. Finally, the Board would have a number of 
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sub-committees, which would meat weekly or fort .nigh.tly, to 

furnish the _Board wi th reports on spccio.l questions. Tho 

sub-cornmittees he recommended were General Purposes; 

Finance, Do.ck quays nnd Warehouses; Mo.intcme.nce and new 

works; Marine and pilotage; Traffic; Plant and Appliances. 

Official reaction to Fontein's I!lemorando. was tha.t it 
... ; ·; · .. :.. . '-,• ' ~, ....... . 

was "not possible to coo.po.re Lagos with Calcutta or with 

nny other port which is controlled by a trust.ll 117 Indeed, 

government dismissed the possibility that such an arrangement 

c9uld ever by fo.shined for Lagos. It was pointed out tho.t 

the annuo.l recurrent expenditure on tho maintenance cf the 

port was between . .C130, 000 and .€140, 000. This wo.s apa.rt fron 

interest nnd- sinking fund on the f}! million capital 

expenditure on the port. In contra.st, the pcrt ha.rdly 

genero.ted nn annuo.1 revenue of ~130,000. Hence, it wus 

argued that whilu governnent was ;;liable for that interest 

it cust retain control of the port." :Mercantile representat;i.on 

on port committees wa.s guaranteed but the fact of mutual 

mistrust arnong marchants was elso highlightcd as likely te 

vitiate their effectiveness. 

117. ~., Minute to C.S.G., 23 Dec., 1925. 
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Exp~essing his vicw on the recoramendntion of the 

Cummittce on port a.dministra.tioh to .. merg·o thËi Ha.rbour 

Eng:i.né cr _. ând f,!nrino Depnrtmen t s, Govcrnor Gra.Gme Thomson 

st1:{t ~d ·'tha.t" gi ve~ <the import mi.ce of Lugos ha.rbour to Nigeria, 

i t·s Sllper·.,;.ision should be e·ntrustad -·~O a. highly tra.inod 

civil, ~giriee..r whose qualifications and sui ta.bili ty ho.d been 
• '.. • .... 1 

... · .. . . ;· ,-·.:: · r · ' ·' · · · • · '· 118 
vouch~d for by the Consulting Eng1nocrs. HQ doubtod th~t 

j :: . 

su.ch O. 'highly qÛnlifi.ed pe.rson w0uld accept to be ma.dca 
. . . . . . 

subordina.te to an officer like tho Director of Marine, who 

possessed no technica.l k..~owledge of civil engineering, 

regurdless of his 2.bility as an administrator. Moreover, in 

a combtned Port Engineering/Marino Dcpn.rtmcnt, the rosponsibi

lities- of the officer in charge of ha.rbour maintenance would 

be far more waighty thnn those on the 1Inrine side. Hence, 

tho former should.hnve the deciding voicc. 

Notwithstanding his own views,the governor ca.lled u 

conference. of the hee..Cis of intcrosted departments to harl!lonize 

the dispar2.te vicws expresse<d. on the vexlad issue. of the finc,.nce. 

a.nd .:i.dministra.tion of tho port 119 
of Lo.0os. The Cc;nferenco, 

which held nt Govornment House on 11 Uiarch, 1926, was nttendl?.d 

118. Ibid., Nigeria No. 218 of 12 March, 1926,. Thomson to 
f .. m.ery. 

119. Ibid., Priva.te Soc. to Go~. to C.S.G., 12 Mnrch, 1926. 

(' · .. 
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by,th~ yoyornor. hims0lf, the Chief Secrctnry, .the Dir0ctor 

of·· Marine, the Genera+ tfo.nager,. Rnilways, the Director of 

Public Works, the Residcnt Eneineer, Harbour Works an~ 

Mr. Coode, Consulting Enginecr. The Governor uphold the 

Chief Secretary 1 s decisi0n, when ho wns Offic0r Ldministerin~ 

the Governri1ent, in roj ecting tho recomnlflndo.tion of the merger 
.... : . ,; 

of the Marine and Harbour \ïorks Depc.rtmonts. l\'lr. Coulcher' s 

minority repcrt was thus preforrcd to the main report in this 

respect. It is notelvorthy thnt o. joint meeting of 1,...-i!.1\..M. 

and the London, Manchester and Li vorpcol Ch2.mbers of Cornnerc,2 

equally 0ndorsod Coulchor 1 s roport in particular and ~eclarQ<l 

support for joint official-morcantilo control of the port of 

L
. 120 
agas. 1mother dccision of tho Confercnce was that nll 

Shore Protection (Revet~ent) should bo done by the Harbour 

Works o.nd not by the Public Horks Depo.rt·mont. 

J .. f·ter all said o.nd done, the qu0stion of the co-

ordination of port services remainod 1mrosolved. Indeod, 

the solution nctunlly begg~ thQ. question. For, the pc,rt of 

Lagos romained, to all intents and puriJosos, under. c, 

multiplicity cf ~uthorities. Früm this timo dowri to the 

1930s, the port wa.s superintended by three clepnrtments -

120. ~., Sec., Tho Incorpornted Chrunber of Commerce, 
Liverpool to Thomson, 17 Mo.rch, 1926 • 
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RJii:lway, J\fo.rine ond .Harbour. Howev'er, ·the ·a.uthorities did 

not= ;fei·gn ·.:i:gnor~ce .. Qf the· shortcomings · of ,such an· arràngcment. 

Tl;tus, :D;;.C •. Q!:'.mcron: notcd that these: dopri.rtm:on:ts ·t:onded 11 to 

ptJti the:i,r ;own· •.••. irrtcrest.:S, as· thoy. concei-Yo ·thém; · in the 

fo·r~~ront and ,as a .consequencc thoy· are on ·mruiy o·ccasioris 

a.n.d.delayedn in the··procç~s. He{ thcrcfore~ .udviscd against 

mrucing an:y.one of the heads uf departmcnt the ovcrall 

authori ty in the .port. 

He thon re.cor:unended tho.t the "only pr~sent solution11 

was to· 11 croate a supcrior authority to whicb the heacls of the 

three departments would be subordina.tc. 11 This authorityîri · 

his view should be associntcd with a~purely advisory Committco 

:whom he:tnight consult in nattera rolating to the port. He 
. • .. • 

coùld_.be .designatod Director of Railway.s o.nd Harbours· and i t 
' . ~. : ' 

would roquire a man of wide range and experience to ii'ill that 

1'21 pqst. The Sccrctary of 3to.to replied that thesc issues 

wore "tao complex and far roc.chine; to be dealt with as a aatto:c 

of·~gency.'!t; He..then assured that a full rcply·would bo civon 

after due ·èonSidern.tion of the matter. 122 

121. CSO 26/1 09860 vol.III "Scheme for co-ordinating a.11 
works in connection with shipping under one dept •••• n, 
D.C. Cameron to J.H. Thomas, Sec. of State, 12 Sept., 1931 
enc. Cameron's scheme embodied in Sessional Pa.par No. 12 
of 19)5. 

122. IJ21!!•, Sec. of State to Cameron, telegram dated 12 Oct. 19J1 • 

: .. : . .' ~ .'· ·, 

.. 

. . ' .. :.-: . ·, ~ .. :~· ... ·~·:·~~ :·.::;>.'' .·:t' 

-·. .. · .. ·:· :- '~ ... 
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Tha Secretary of -stc~te' s decisîori took a long time in 

coming o.ud wa.s communicated· tu the Nigerian government only 

late in 1934. He stated that while tho proposed lllllo.lgamntion 

of the_ Railwà.y and Port Services was right in principle, 

there wo.s no pressing noed to effcct it especio.lly as genernl 

retrnnchr.!ent of oxpenditure- had rcduced the cost of 

administration. He,thoreforo, ruled that a final dccision 

had to awo.it a timc that there was no serious opposition 

from shippinG n.nd coilll"!lercial intorests. 123 

Furthcr renctions to Co.meron's proposnls then CD.I!le from 

mercantile groups. For instance, A.R. Mellor, Socretary of 

the U.i •• C.,registered his firm's total objection to what it 

considered the subordination of port services to Railwny 

domination. 124 '~he wholo tendcncy of the proposals now pu~ 

forwnrd", he contended, 1vis to rivet the domination of tho 

Ra.ilway ovdr the Port. 11 Tho firm re-called that trading 

interests ho.d o.lways obj_ected to the superintcndence of 

Marine Olld Harbour Services by the Rnilway and the assur2J1ce.. 

given by governrnent to the Joint West A:frica Committeo in 

August 1934 thnt it did not intend to ha.nd ovor these service9 

to the Railway. The unsuitability of such nn arrangement~ 

123. Ibid., Cunliffe - List~r t.o Officer Administoring the.. 
Government of Nigl;)rin, 20 Nov., 1"934. 

124. CSO 1/34/39 Desp. Ccnfid. 11 A", 17 11.pril, 1935, Cameron 
tq Cunli:ffe-Lister, enc. 1 :: Mellor to Governor of 
Nieeria, 9 April, 1935. 
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a.nchored on the fact tho.t the ports of· La.~oà/Apnpa and Port 

Harcourt which had railway·who.rvos·scrved "no·moro thnn half 11 

::~·r·. ·\·~·t'· ..... ~ . ·. 
the tra.do of Nieeria. Second, it wns considerod unwise to 

place Marine Services undor thG Railway since the former dealt 

with inlnnd wnte!"tvays, n rival modo of .transportation, whose 

interests were ofton at variance with those of the Railwa.y. 
. . . 

Mr. Bulkeley, Gcncral Mano.ger of the Railways, not 

unexpectedly, ondeavourod to allay the fcars expresscd by 

the U.A.C. in respect of Rnilway domination of port 

administration_. 125 He explnined that the rclationship amone; 

the three constituent departncnts did not entail an.y fcrm of 

super/subordination. Rnther, it was design.cd to ensure 

harmony and promote thé public intorost·. 

Be that as it may, nttompts continuod to be made to 

rcconcile the positions ndoptod by the govornment and the 

mercantile eroups. Hence, l\'Ir. Bulkoley met with·the Joint 

West Africa Cornmittce of the L0ndon Chambor of Commcrc0 in 

February, 1936.
126 

The Joint Committeê had in the m03.11time 

discussocl fresh proposnls put forward· by the Nigerio.n e;overnrlent 

125. 

126. 

~., enc., 2: 
2 May, 19)5. 

cso 26/1 09860 
Meeting betweon 
5 Feb., 19)6. 

General Unnae;er, _Rnilv.ro.ys to C. S. G., 

vol. VI 11 Scheme for co-ordinatinB 
Mr. Bulkelcy cnù. the J. W. 1 ... C. , 

11 . . . ' 
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! 
which had been endorsod by the Secrotary of State. The most 

importnnt of those -WaS the creation of the office of Diroctor 

of Transport tb adviso govornmont· on transport policy genorn.lly. 

This official would be assistod by a Transport Board. Second, 

Lagos and Port Ho.rcourt were to have sopnrato Advisory Boc.rds. 

At the meeting with the Joint··Cominittee, Bulkeley 
:'.',i.. ,·:,..: . "'· ~: . :.,"' ~ •. ... . 

declinod to comment on the issue of Director of Transport - on 

office, he __ sllb~qqttently occupied~,.,.,·Ho wast,, howevor, enthusiaGtic 
··.:·:· ·: .. · ... : · ....... ·.·-

about the Advisory Boards bascd on his experienco of thoir 

nlleged successful introduction in East Af~ica from whore .he 

cnme te assu~ duty as Gcnornl Ma.nager of the Nigerian Railways. 

The one at Mombassa., wherè he was ·baèed, was fully informod of 

every detail of Port activities. It criticised and rcviowed 

in detail the annual port estimatcs which werc forwarclcd to 

Government as a direct rocommendation of the Board. lùl 

appointments of staff, renewals and capital axpenditure 

incl.U'red by the Port worc revicwed by the Board. It framed, 

in conjunction with the Port Mo.nager and the legal experts, 

o.11 port regu.lations and tariff. Mr. Bulkeley testif'icd tho..-t

there was a 11 very cordial and confidentic.i relationship11 

between th0 Board ruid the port management. He wns confidei1t 

that the same results would be attnined in NiBeria if tha 
.. 

system was put into pro.ctico. The major advantage of this 

' • • •· ._-:-::~ • •r"-

• :,· ·.·,•-:. 
- ----- .· - . : ~ .. 
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dispensation,he argucd, was that tho port would now have 

only one Authority. 

This explanation seemed to have satisfi0d the business 

community for by Gazette Notice No. 957 of 23 July, 1936, 

127 government institutcd o. Trn.nsport Advisory Board. The 

Board was expected to assist the Director of Tr~sport in 

the task of advising the e;ovcrnment on nll o.spe.cts of 

tr·ruigport· po1icy·~· It was to meet' four timos a year only, 

its meetings coinciding with thosc of the Lcgislative 

Council. Membership of the Board compriscd Chief Commissioncrs 

of the Northern and Southern Provinces (when able to attend); 

the Dircctor of Mo.rine; the Gencrnl Manager, Railways; the 

Director of I'ublic Works; the Post Mastcr Gcneral; the 

Banking 1\1.iember of the Loc:islativc Council; the Diroctor Ci>f 

li.gricul ture as whencvor roqucstod by the Director of. Tr2.11s1Jor'\: 

and Unofficial members appointed cvery yenr by the Govcrnmont. 

The pioneering unofficial mombors of the Board werc 

H.S. Feggetter, Nigerian Manager o-f the Eldor Dcmpster Line.S,, 

R.M. Williams, Gencro.l Manager of the u.1 ... c. and J.F. Wint~, 

District Agent, John Holt. 

127. CSO 26/1 09860/S.J "Schcme for Co-ordinating ••• 11
, 

enc. ili Ag •. c.s.G. to S.N.P., s.s.P. and cther 
principal officials, 13 June, 1936. 
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Similarly, Lagos had its own advisory board which was 

instituted by Gazette Notice No. 989 of 30 July, 1936. 128 

Its members were the Director of Transport as chairman; two 

represcntatives of purely shipping interests nominated by 

the Governor;" throe persans (accepted and nominatcd by the 

Governor) put forward by the Lngos Chambor of Commerce as 

representing gonoral port intorosts and cxcluding the two 

shipping members and the Bnnking Momber of the Lcgislativa 

Council nominated by the Governor. Memborship oxcept in 

the case of the Chairman, wa.s for one calcndar yonr in the 

firet instimce. 

The chairman of the Le.gos Port Advisory Boc.rd was 

requirod to consult the Board upon tho following port and 

marine matters: 129 (a) a.ll mattors of genoral policy in 

connection with port and m~rine services at the port 

including port engineering (b) altorations t0 the tariffs of 

rates, fnres and charges (c) n.nnual estimatcs of operatine 

revenue and expenditure, includine renowals (d) devclopmont 

o.nd capital e.xpenùiture (e) Government Bills relatine to 

port and marine raatters at the port prior to their submission 

128. CSO 26/1 09860/S. 7 vol~ I ••• op. cj_t., Minutes of the 
First Meeting of the L.r.A.B., 9 Doc. 1936, Folios 2 
and 3. 

129. ~., Folio.4. 

. .. ·' .-. 
·f. 

•• • .- -- •• --:--·--·.-: ~--~:-·::-:·,:..._-:-.;~-···,-- r-

. ~ . . ·';". .-: ·: .. ·,., .... , __ :.. . .. 
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to the Legislativc Council (f) alterations.to scales of 

salaries and wages or to hours and conditions of staff 

employment and (g) matters in regard to private wharv~s, 

jetties roid other water front facilities at the port. 

The inaugural meeting of the Lagos P.A.B. took place 

on 9 December, 19)6. In his address, the chairrnan declarcd 

that "This Board is advisory and not cxecutive: but if it 

ta.kcs its work seriously and in a far-sighted manner1 it 

should exercise a profound cffect on the port's developrn~nt." 

He reminded the rnembers that their primary duty was two-fold: 

to advise in regard to the users of the port ond also in 

respect of the port itself. With reference to the latter, 

he empho.sized that short-sighted port development, which 

wns then prevalent in ports nll over the world, was 

disa.strous. Hence, he advised the Board 11 to keep the year 

1950 and onwards in their minds when considering matters of 

port development.n Ho oxplainad that 11 tho present policy11 

of port administration was 11 progressively to co-ordinatc, 

on a basis of goodwill and without dislocation of port 

affairs, the working of the various departments and private. 

interests concerned in the oporation and maintenance of th~ 

port and its equipment. 11 This meroit that cc-ordination woulc:\ 

J:t~:\,{';,\:;,{fI/f;;cS;,;,1htL! . <; . . - ... 

I1iiîijJit,;t,âiJ!,,,c;iWtt~;if ;1, "k···· .. ··• . 
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proceed along normal sectionalization of port activities -

. t ff" d · · 130 marine, ra ic on engineering. 

As the discussion in the section on the physical dovelop

ment of the port of Lagos has shovin, tho L.f.A.B. was keonly 

interested in, and. proffered advico aimed o.t ensuring, tho 

transformation of the port. Howov~r, while its counsel 

seemod to have bcon above r0proach in this direction, its 

views on port tariffs were, as we have seen, heavily 

saturated with the selfish interests of its members. Whatevor 

was the efficacy of the Board, it could not overcome the 

difficulties inhcrcnt in the diffusion of port orgr.nizo.tion 

in Lagos. Hence, fresh demo.nds wore made for groatcr 

co-ordination as wo approach the end of our period. 

Thus, the year 1939 witnessed a number of developmonts 

which were directly rolev~..nt to port administration in Ln0os. 

In Septembor, the post of rort Traffic Manager wo.s temporari1~ 

abolished whilo control ovor the Apapa wharf trc.ffic revcrte::\ 

to the Railway Department. These mco.suros wcro neccssitat~ 

by the complication of tho export trado by the convoy nys~ 

and the absence of a substantive Dircctor of Transport. 

130. ~~, folios 1, 5 and 6. 

·. ~ .. .. ...... ' ·. 

·, 
. . ··,!. 

. . - .-... - :~~-:. :-:-· -- - .. -
• : :.,' •;"-!_.· ·:·· •• ;·---~ :·: -
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Consequently, on the 1st of Novcmber, the colonial governmcnt 

asked Mr. C.W. Carter, the Pert EnBineer, to invcstigate anù 

report on the possibility of tho co-ordination of all port 

activities, on the assumption that there would not in futuro 

be any superior authority in executive control of the Marine, 

. 131 Railway and Port departments. 

Eventually, in December, 1939, Carter submittod a report 

which indicted tho existine systoCT particuiarly tho la.ck of 

unified contro1. 132 He considercd it "cumborsomc and 

uneconomical 1
' as i t divided port-working into 11five water

tight compartments, cach nuthority jcalously guélrdine its 

own interests nnd being lonth to delegate i ts power elsowhe~.·· 

He contendcd tho.t undcr this system, "port policy is 

·haphazard, each a.uthori ty doe.line only wi th those raa.ttcrs 

which nro i ts immecliate concorn. 11 J..l though the appointment 

of a Director of Transport ovcrcame many of thesc difficultÎ~~, 

no officer was rosponsible to him for port nffnirs in genc~ 

hence ho had to undcrtuke extra dutios in this sphere which 

normally fell outside the scope of his dutios. 

---------------------------------· ···-
1)1. CSO 26/1 09860/S.20, i

1Report of Tochnical Co!III!li ttoo ~ 
Absorption of Port De-pt. by Marine Dept., ii T. Hoskyns 
Abrahall, Gov. 9 s Dcputy to Lord Lloyd of Dolobrnn, sac. 
of State, Confid. Air Mail, 27 Dec., 1940. 

132. CSO 26 34307 vol.II 
14 Dec., 1939. 

..... op. cit. enc. Report datcd 

• • -~--.-T. • • -·•- ••~---•• •-
. . . . . 
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Carter also advnnced a number of financin.l objections 

to the system. He pointed out that the capito.l, revenue nnd 

expenditure of the ports were 11 so interminglod between 

Government and the Railwn.y thnt the position may be said to 

be chaotic. 11 For, i t was virtun.lly impossible to obtn.in an 

accurate idea of the financial rcsults of port working. 

Such astate of a.ffo.irs was most unsatisfactory considerine; 

that over ~4 million had been invested in tho ports. Under 

the existing system, not only wns a portion of port expenditure 

borne by the Railway but a section of port revenue was 

collected as a consolido.ted railway freight rate and merged 

into railway account under the head of traffic receipts. 

Mr. Carter also pointed out the system was defective in thnt 

it did not yield complete port sto.tistics. Ho noted that 

every dcpartmcnt.kept such ~tatistics as woro necessnry for 

its owu purpose but there wero no complcte figures on such 

matters as the tonnage of cargo handled at ce.ch wharf, the 

tonnage of cargo ho.ndled by lighteragc or the efficiency of 

various methods employed. 

Carter, therefore, endorsed proposals by rJ!r. Bulkcley~ 

the Director of Transport, te plncc ports on a sound finrmcüi.l 

footing and reduce the nunber of departments controlling 

port activities to two - Port and Marino. The advnnt-'9,ges 

. . - .-·- -. -- ;:.-. . - . 

..... , 
·,.:· .. ,. 
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i 

claimcd for such a system were: (a) centralization of control 

in respect of all shore working (b) reduction in the nurnbor of 

departments oporating in the ports from four to two (c) port 

revenue would no longer be ilfictitious 11
, that is, it would 

no longer be subsumed undcr Railway rcturns and ports would 

thus cease to subsidizc the Railwny ta the tune of ~22,060 
: < .. ..: 

por annum (d) actual cxpenditure on ports could roadily be 

obtaine~ (e) the. fino.ncial rcsults of port working would be 

manifest. 

Carter's Report expcctodly gonera.tod much controvcrsy 

especially as it tondeQ to have justifiod the existence of 

his departrnent agninst the 11 encroachment 11 of the Railwny :,.nd 

~.farine Depnrtmonts. Tho hoads of theso depo.rtmonts 

consequently roactcd dofonsivcly to the Report. Indcodi 

Mr. r.icEwo.n, Goncrnl Man.1gor of the Railways wrotc a twonty

fivc-pnge comment in a la.ngunBO that was particularly rude 

and civerJloco.ring. On the allee;ation tha.t the multiplicity 

of authority generatod conflict o.ild inefficiency, he made 

the followinc conments ladcn with rhctorical questions: 

who, but the Mnrine Departrnent should undcrtakc 
the towing, pilotage and buoying of vcssels and 
collect charges raised for these services? Who, 
but the Customs Dopartraent should collect customs 
dues und, for convcnienco nnd without extra cost, 
at the same tirne colloct harbour dues? The sheds 
on the Customs Wharf are roe;arded as ships' bottoms • 

.. --,-;-- . ~ . - . 
- : . . . 

..... . ; .. :• ·. -. ..:· -..... ·;· '.· .- : · .. ~·- ., ;".:. :· ·. . · ...... · .. 
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Tho shippins companies oporatc and load cargo 
from ships into ••• (them) o.nd the only control 
nocessary is definitcly n Customs' control. 
The so-called Port Department (Carter's) does not, 
nt present, supervise cargo handling at Apapn o.nd 
Port Harcourt Wharves. The Railway opor~tes.its 
own conl .c:locks o.nd whnrvos, o.nd i t is nocessc.ry 133 and oconomic that it should continue to do so ••• 

McEwan denied that tho Railway nursod the runbition of 

controlling v:ny port: 11 all it rcquiros to dois to control 

o.nd opern.te i ts whn.rvos. 11 He prccoedod to lrunbD.st the 

existing system of o.d.ministro.tion buil t around the Diroc.tor- of 

Transport: 

The sole result of some four ye~rs activity in 
this direction appco.rs to hava produccd extra 
staff and incroasod oxJonditurc. Tho so-callod 
Port staff (correctly, Wharf staff) exorcise no 
more supervision ovor the Cargo Contro.ctors tho.n 
was donc in the pnst, nor wcrc they cver re~ardcd 
as a sopnrc.te o.nd indepondcnt dcpo.rtmcmt. 13 

All th~t wus achiovcd us f~r ns tho Railwny was concornod, h~ 

concluded, wns wthe creation of ~ultiplicity of central n.nâ 

nn unending volume of correspo~denc (a fruitful source ôf 

cc,nfusion o.nd friction) much of which wa.s useless o.nd 

d d d 1 . ttl b t · d 1 · t ,. , 35 unnecessnry nn pro uco 1. e u 1.ncroa.so cxpent J. ure. 

133. 

134. 

135. 

Ibid., Comments on 11r. c. W. Co.rter' s Report by Gon(rns.l 
Manager Ro.ilway, para 34. 

Ibid., po.ra 44. 

Ibid. 
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The Director of Marine, whose department had also 

been accused of seeking to control the port for its own 

purpose, also assailed Carter•s Report in the spirit of 

inter-departmental rivalry. Indeed, he was indignant that 

anyone could question the Harine Department's right to 

control the port: 

It is the impression that no Port 
Authority exists and therefore there 
is no port control. I must dissent 
from those views because during the 
whole of my twenty-five years service 
here I have understood that the Port•s 
Authority is the Director of Narine, 
and the harbour masters exercise that 
authority on his behalf. 136 

He explained that while the Department exercised 

control at all ports in Nigeria, it did not control shore 

handling of cargo over the Apapa, Lagos and Port Harcourt 

wharves. This control might not have been evident 11 because 

it works smoothly and the shipping companies are satisfied." 

He nevertheless conceded that the extent of control by the 

Marine Department was not as total as in some other ports 

of the world. 

AS regards cargo handling over the wharves which he 

termed Port Shore Traffic handling, Mr. Ivey argued that 

136. Ibid., Comments by Mr. Ivey, Director of Marine • 

. · .. :: <·. ~-.:··.· 
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Nigeria was not nlone in operating such a system. He 

roferred to similn.r practice in London, Liverpool o.nd Glasgow 

wherc the port administration providod and mo.intninod the 

harbour, navigational, surveys, buoyage, towage and 

pilotage services, provided o.nd mnintained wharves, sheds and 

all cargo handling applicances but they did not ho.ndle the 

cargo. That task wo.s loft to the shipowner and the stcvedorcs. 

Such an arrangement was advantagoous for keeping down the 

costs of port administration. 

In the final ann.lysis, the Director of Marine enà.orsod 

the co.11 for unified control of the port. 11With one Port 

Authority11
, he asserted, "Governmcnt and the public will 

have one Department only to deal with 7 and doubtlcss, all 

work necessary in connection with port working will be 

simplified." Howover, he lcft no one in doubt which 

Depnrtment would be the Port Authority. 

In the meantime, the Port Department, which Mr. Carter 

had sought ta make the authority for the port, had corne undor 

sustn.ined attack from differcnt quartera. In March, 1940, 

the Standing Committec on Finance in Nigeria accepted the 

draft estimat0s on the Port Department subject to the 

i abolition of the Depnrtmopt nnd the distribution of its 
\ 

duties o.mong other dopartments. This wus expected to ensure 

• .• ·.~· .. -._::
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substnntial economy without loss of efficiency. Âlso 

spenking in the Legislative Council, Hon. R.A. Williams, 

Commercial Membor for Lagos, called for the abolition of the 

Department which he considered 11 entircly unneccssury. 11137 

Then, in April 1940, Mr. Carter's Report as well as 

the comm.ents on it by the Goncral Manager of the Railwnys, 

Director of Marine and the Comptroller of Customs, were 

considered by a joint meGting of the Economie and Transport 

~dvisory Board e.nd the L.P.A.B. The joint meeting 

recommended unnnimously thnt a prima facie co.se had been 

ostablished for tho absorption of the Port Depn.rtment by 

the Mnrinc. A tochnical committoc was then instituted to 

examine the detnils of the runalgnmation nnd nny othcr 

possible economies. 

The main recommendntions of tho technical committoe 

138 were o.s follows. First, the abolition of tho Port 

Depnrtment as a scparo.te entity. Second, responsibility for 

the ports of Nigeria and the dutios performed hitherto by 

the Port Engineering Department to b~ vosted in the DepE!.rt~t" 

of Marine. Third, a civil enginoer, with experience of . 

1.37. WJJ.', 10 1.pril, 1940. 

138, CSO 26/1 09860/S.20 ••• op.-cit., ~brahnll to Lord 
Llyod of Dolobran, 27 Dec. 1940. 
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hnrbour works, to be appointcd ta the I?ublic Works Department 

and seconded ta the Marine Depa.rtment as Fort Engineer. He 

would be directly responsible to the Director of Mo.rino 

with the sa.me status anù eru.ary ~1,100 par e.nnum) o.s the 

Principal Engineer of the Marine Department. Fourth, the 

European Inspoctors to be appointed to the P.W.D. staff o.nd 

seconded to the Marine Department. Fifth, tho Rnilway 

Department ta assume rcsponsibility for all construction 

o.nd meintenance above coping level of the Apapa, Port 

Hercourt and Ijoro. wha.rves. Sixth,_the working of the Govcrn

ment wharves at lpapa and Port Harcourt to remain the 

responsibility of tho Railway Depf.'.rtmont. Seventh, the 

rort Depo.rtment and offices to be cvacuated, subjoct to the 

temporary retention of certain storage o.ccommodo.tion. 

Eighth, the hro Quarry, from which atones for the harbour 

works werc supplied, to bo he.nded over to the r.w.n. o.s 

soon a.a wa.r-time conditions permittcd. Ninth, tho immediate... 

economies anticipatcd was conservntivoly estimatod at 

CB,815 per a.nnum. 

Tho main criticism of the Port Depa.rtment, in the 

view of the technicnl committce, was thnt its existence 

engendered unnecossa.ry expensc o.nd duplicntion of staff nnA 

equipment in the port of Lagos. It wa.s found thnt the 
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Port Engineer's duties involved little more tho.n routine 

mointena.nce·of the moles, foroshores and wharves of the port. 

This required a Depot, Offices and workshops with a 

corresponding stc.:ff. Yet, nt ·the srune time, the Marino 

Depo.rtment hnd a well-appointed dockyard, offices and 

workshops whose subordinato staff possessed to a very groat 

extent tho se.me qualifications ns those employed by the 

Port Department. The Committee aknowledged that a separcto 

Harbour or Port Department h~d had to be created in the past 

owing ta the instability of conditions in the port which 

required a separate technical dep~rtment undor a spocialist 

engineer to gunrd agninst the risk inherent in undetected 

defects in harbour works and structures. Howcver, such a 

justification no longer existed in 1940, hencc the noed to 

scrn.p tho depnrtment. 

The Committee contcndcd that its scheme for the "co

ordination of' port a.ctivitics" would "combine economy with 

convonienco. 11 That view, i t claimcd, was sharod by the. 

commercial interests in Lagos with whom close contact was 

maintaincd through the P.A.B. It wns envisageù that thcncQ..

forth, three dopnrtments insteo.d of four would be involvecl 

in port working - Marine, Railway and Customs. "Further 

centra.lisation", the Commi ttec concluded .• "appears to offer 

no advantnge ill•. prosent candi tians." 

- -. ------~-- - - . ·- . -... - ·- . - .. - ... . . :: . . -.-· .: 
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Hoskyns - Abrahnll, Governor's Deputy, howevor 

proposed two modifications to thoso recommendo.tions. First, 

that the Europea.n inspectornto stnff of the Port Dopnrtmont 

should be trnnsf erred to the lfo.rino Department whilc the 

engineering staff would be carried on the establishment of 

the P.W.D. and socondcd to the Marine.Department es proposoù 

by the Committoe. Second, the immodiatc rcsponsibility fer 

harbour works and ports should rcst with the Director of 

Marine subject to an annual inspection by the Diroctor of 

Public Works in consultation with the Director of Marine and 

Port Engincer. The Director of Marine shculd also consult 

with the Director of I'ublic Works nt ony time on mo.tters of 

emergency. These modifications ond the rccomnondo.tions of 

the technical committee were subsequontly cpproved by the 

Secretary of St~te. 1J9 

This system of port administration, which was 

chn.rncterized by a diffusion of port auth0rities in spite ~f 

the olimino.tion of the Port Departmcnt, rcmninod in force 

throughout the Second World W~r and into the post-war poriOd. 

However, the colonial gov0rnment wcs conscious that tho 

arrangement was far from sntisf~ctory. Honco, it commissi~neJ. 

1)9. Ibid., Confid. telcgram datcd 29 Jan, 1941, Sec. of 
State to Gov. cf Nigeria.. 
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Mr. A. N. Strong, former chnirman of the Colombo Port 

Commission PJld of the Rangoon Port Trust, to prcpa.rc o. 

report on the ports of Nigeria.. Mr. Strong, o.ssisted by 

W.A, Flere, wns to inquire into the functions of. the M~xine 

Department with pnrticulnr rofcrcncc to the ma.nngement of 

the harbours of Nigeria. This was with a view of croatinB 

a body to effect a more officient and choaper mo.nnsement of 

the Lagos Harbour c.nd, possibly, Port Hnrcourt. The 

Ccmmission's Terms of Rcference s~ecificnlly had in view 

'a more or less autonomous body, for exnmple on the 11 l)ort 

Trust" Iilodel which is fom1d in the Port of London or 

140 Liverpool.' 

The Report, pr-edict['..bly, identified several "faul ts in 

the existing system" of port ndministro.tion in Lo.gos. It 

ngreed with several witnosses who had described the system 

ns "cho.otic" ·but pointed out thnt th.J fa.ul ts la.y in the 

system ro.ther than in the officers who oporated it. "The 

fundrunen tal co.use, 11 the Report con tinueù, "i s beyond 

question the division of responsibility and, ~sa fcature.. ~, 

this division, the relegntion of an integral part of the 

responsibility to the Rnilway Department. Next, but of lesS 

140. CSO 26 09049/S.2 vol.II "Harbour Dues ••• ", enc. 
A.N. Strong, assistod by W.A. Flere, REPORT ON PORTS 
OF NIGERIA, 1949, p.1 • 

. 
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importance, is the centrnliso.tion of control in a 

bureo.ucrntic Secretariat". It was a.rgued that inefficiency 

was "pro.ctically inevita.ble 11 where there was dua.l or divided 

responsibility. Hence, it was 'usaloss to speak of 

11 consul to.tion11 nnd 11 co-opero.tion"L substi tu tes for unified Lc.s 

control. ' 141 

In addition ta the c.forementioned disadvnntages 

essociated with a diffusion of port autboritics, the existinc syo

teo wa.s o.lso considered ha.mpered by the "domination" of the 

Railway. The Report contended that fears expressed by the 

mercantile communities in the carly thirties that the interests 

of the port would bo subordinatod to those of the Railway woro 

1'42 "woll-founded. 11 This wo.s illustrated by the practice of 

the Railwcy a.uthorities in sonding empty wagons up-country 

for more experts whilc imports wore waiting in the hold of 

ships for despatch to the hinterland. In this way, conc~rn 

for quick desputch of rnilway wagons clnshed with rnpid 

shipping turn round. In such n situation, imports piled up 9 

shipping was dclayGd and port congestion compounded. To 

make mntters worse, congestion at· the port eut off frcsh 

consigruucnts of produce which could not be exported. 

141. ~., pp 2-J. 

142. Ibid., p.J • 
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Similarly, it was found that the Ro.ilwey discrimino.ted 

against road trnnsportntion which wa.s a rivnl mode of 

conveyanoe. 143 

In summnry, .the Report highligbted three fundamentnl 

causes of the 11 0.voidable inefficiency" of the exiating systera. 

These were the division of control; the dominance of the 

Railwa.y in the ports o.nd, to a subsidiary extent, over

centraiised Government control. It was, thorefore, 

recommended tha.t "the entire opero.tion of the Ports should 

be unified and placed under the contro1 of n single 

authority and, second, that this authority should be a Board 

of Management on the lines of a Port Trust as generally 

recognized. 11144 As a. prelude ta this, control of the ports 

of Nigeria would be unified under.one Department - the Mnrine -

whose "naturel function" it was to co-ordina.te port activities. 

In the afterma.th of the Rep.ort, which was complet cd in 

October, 1949, the administration of the ports of Nigeria wns 

vestod 1n the Nigerian Ports Authority. The Authority wns 

subsequently established in 1954 on tho lines suggested in -th.12. 
145 

Report. This ended the era of diffusion of cuthority in th~ 

143. lli.g_., p.5. 
144. !.e.!g,., p.7. 
145. Comcol 1 3424 "Nigeria.n Ports Authority: Proposal to 

establish", enc. in Ag. Civil. Sec •. w. Region to Ad/col, 
Residents, Delta, Ondo and Ijcbu Provs., 20 July, 1953 • 
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port of Lagos in particulnr o.nd Nigeria in genernl. The 

operntions of the Ports Authority are, however, boyond the 

acope of this study. 

This chnpter ho.s dealt with three major themes in 

the history of the port of Lagos during this pariod. These 

were the physico.l development, fina.ncial·administration and 

co-ordinntion of activities in the port. We have thus 

focused attention on the hub in which the developments 

examined in the subsequent chapters took place. Tho next 

chapter examines the dynamics and i.mpact of ma.ri time trade 

in Lagos during the First World War, beginning with 

dovelopmcnts on the evc of the wa.r. 

}}<:\/:r?·\·:)-(_~>{.>::~~r:'.-\:'.: :,_··: :~.';,. . '. -~.·-~:·,·? :.·: ..... --- ·.· - :·. . . . . . ' . ·- .... 
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CHAPTER TWO 

SHIPPING AND MARITIME TRADE IN LAGOS 
DURING rHE FIRST WORLD WAR 

The Structure of Trade and the Organization of the 
Mercantile Community in Lagos on the eve of the Wnr 

By 1914, the trade of Lo.gos was of two broad co.tegories -

the la.goon trade centred on Lagos : .slond o.nd the rail-borne 

trade wi-:t;h its outlet at Iddo. The character of Lagos trade 

and the extent of th~ port's hinterland during this period were 

largely dep_endent upon transport links. Thus, until railway 

construction began in Lagos in 1896, the port was dependent 

on its "immedia.te 11 hinterlo..nd served by the Ogun river ond 

1 the la.goon waterways. The lagoon trnde was cnrried on in 

canoes, the largost of which wcre about 70 feet long nnd ovèr 10 

foot wido with a draught of ovor two foet. Dug-outs, which 

werc the smal.lest cro,ft, ha.da. draught of only nino inches. 

The principal lagoon market centres which fed Lagos were 

Ejinrin, Epe and Atijere in the ca.st, Badngry and Ojo to the 
. 2 

west. 

Over 50,000 tons of produce for export werc supplied by 

the la.~oon to Lngès Island i~ 1914. If imported goods and 

1. For a. s.tudy of the cn.rlier period, see B.O. Okuntola, 
"Importance of Water Transportation in Lagos Economy in the 
Pre-Colonial Period", M.A. thesis, University of Lae;os, 1984. 

2 •. Ejinrin is studied in o.o. Ogunbomehin, "Port and Market
Development in Ejinrin, 1851-1953", M • .A. dissertation, 
Ibadan, 1988. 
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·ruid foo_dstuffs for consumption in La~os were ndded, 

approximately 150,000 tons of goods were handled by means of 

the lagoon in 1914. In tha.t yeo.r, of the 6),000 ,tons of 

kerncls and 1),000 tons of pa.lm oil which wcro exported from 

Lagos, the tonnages supplied by the lagoon trade were 25,000 

and 9,000 respectively. 3 

These figures indicate that rail-borne cargo was not 

preponderant in the export trade of Lagos in 1914 even 

though the railway line had reached Osogbo in the hoart of 

the oil po.lm belt in 1907. Even nfter the line had boen 

extended to Ka.no in 1911, the railwcy did not generate an 

immediatc change in tho charactor of Lagos trade. As the 

railway authorities admitted in 1912, 1ttho effect of linking 

up with the Northern section bas not been folt in ony 

appreciable dogree ••• we a~e only now beginning to tap the 

tra.de of the hinterla.nd." 4 Nevortheloss, :the rnilway h2.d a 

positive impact on Lagos trade for it not only increased the 

tonnage of Lagos experts, especially with the stimulus givon 

to groundnut production in Kano aftor 1912, but also increqS~ 

the range of Lagos experts. Thus, in additio~ to cocoa and 

3. CSO 1/32/18 53 of 24 Sopt., 1915, Lugo.rd ,to Law, one. 
Memo by T.F. Burrowes, Comptroller of Customs, 26 Aug., 1915. 

4. CSO 1/32/2 109 of 29 Mo.y 1913, Lu'gard to Harcourt, enc •. 
3: Mcmo by Acting General ]fano.ger of the Railway, n. d. 
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palm produce from tho 11 immedio.to 11 hinterland, Lagos now 

servcd as outlct for groundnuts, cotton and tin from Northorn 

Nigeria.. 

· In this regard, L~gos exports domonstrated a varioty 

thnt surpasscd that of o:a.y other Nigerian port. The srune 

wns truc of the mne;nitude of its trnde. On the ove of the 

wnr the port was in on ern of 11prosperity 11 that besan in 

1906. 5 This boom wa.s principally the rcsult of phenomenal 

increases in the prices of producc. Thus, while the average 

European prices for Lagos palm oil and kcrnels in the poriod 

between 1880 and 1905 wcro ~24:14:4d and ~11:11:6d per ton 

respoctively, tho nvorngo priccs in tho poriod bctween 1907 

and 1913 were ~29:18:11 arid ~17:19:9 rcspectivoly. 6 

The principal caus0 of theso incro~ses was th& rising 

demand for oils and fnts for industrinl purposes as well as 

the manufacture of foodstuffs like r;ic.rga.rino. Incroased 

produce prices induoed increcsod proGuction which boosted 

the purch~sing power of the producors. This in turn stimulated. 

demand for n wide vo.riety of imports. 

5. This is studied in dctnil in JÎ.o G. Hopkins, n1m Economie 
History of Lagos ••• 11

, op. cit., pp 377-44G. 
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The most import0-nt items of the import tro.do woro 

cotton pie ce Goods, kolr.nuts c.nd tr::i..de spirits. Cotton 

pie ce [!;Oods :md spirits consti tutod 34,.9% nnd 6. 2% of the 

totnl imports rospcctivc,ly in 1910. It should be noted tha.t 

those imports ho..d suffered o. severo doclino conpnred with tho 

period from 1880 to 1892 whon they constituted 65% of the 

total imports. This decline wo.s due in p<'.rt to incroo.sed 

customs duties which reè.uced tho volume of the spirit tro.de. 

An addi tiono.l rco.son wc.s tlrn incroese in thG importo.tion of 

i toms such o.s keroscno, silk e;oods, ho.rdwr-.ro, provisions, 

7 kolanuts cmd tob~cco. 

Wi th roe;'.'..rd to th0 dirsction of k:.sos trcéte, Britû.in 

o.nd Germ2.ny took rm QVerr-.{Io of 96% of the cX1)0rt 3 :~nd 

supplied some 87/j& of the imr,orts. 
8 

11. strildnc; fo2.ture of 

the externul tr::1.do of Lc.gos wo.s the clominnnce of the German 

firms in the kernol tro.de. This wns simply boc.'.:'.use the 

Germans oxcolled in tho crushing c,f 1)2.ln k,:;rn0L, ,_-Jid tho 

mnnufncturc of co.ttlo food fr- . .)n the rosiduo of crushed kernels 

which wets populo.r in Gorrn:rny. Ev0n in tho import tr:'.de, the 

Germons ffi['..dc, 8. stroncs showinc by su11~üyin,.:; a v,i ·le vc.ri.:,ty of 

chco.p mnnufo..ctures which thoir riv2.ls s;:Ji tofully described 

7. ~., p.383. 
B. Ibid. 
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In truth, tho Germnns wcro Q.ble to n['.Iluf1:1.cturc bends 

nnd ha.rdwn.re o.t lowcr costs thru1 thc::ir EnGlish rivo.ls at 

Birminghrun. In n.ddi tion, the Germm.s import où such i toms 

as keroscne, stock±'ish nn<.l mo.tchGs nt lowcr costs bcco.usc 

Hnmburcs wo.s the nearcst port to the r:c.nuf-:-.cturinc c0nti,es in 

Russia, Norwo.y 2.nd Sweden. Furthcrr:1oro, tho Gorucns domine.tcd 

the tro.do in spirits which wcro producad in Holln.nd. nnd 

Germany. Fino.lly, the Gormr.i.ns :looonstrr.tcd thcir vrnll-known 

Teutonic efficicncy by pe1.yin{; cc.rcful .:.i.ttcrc.tion to the 

requiroments of thoir custornors, by kcuping lc.rco stocks of 

a widc vo.ri0ty of e;oocls to sntisfy o.11 pc•ssiblo fü~oc.nds n.nd 

by granting ce:rrnrous crecli t to the ;~fricr:.n ;1midcllcmnn1
; 
9 

In the o.r.,,c. of commercic.l orco.ni:::c.~ion, tho business 

col:lmuni ty in La.e;os ccmpris'-'d thrcc rc.ci2..l srour,s- the 

Europea.ns, who i,vero i:,ainl:y Lri tish, F:.~0r:.cl: 2....'l'lt Gormnns; tho 

Levun tine s a.nù the 1·.fri co..ns. N ei thor th,. Lov~'.n tinc- s nor the 

l°i.fricn.ns formed nny f0rm.'.1.l pru::rnure: c;rour. Int.luui'., oùi torin.::;_5 

in thu Lueos prus~ of this ;crioC la~cnto1 the f~ilurc of 

J;.frican trnclers to forr:1 ::i. ; 1 continn.ti.Jn.'· In ccntr2..st, the 

Europonn tro.dors ho.d nn cffoctivG orc8.1liz2..tion in the L~gos 

Chan.ber of Commorco which wo.s ostnblishcc~ in 1880. 
10 

9. Deto.iled infvrr10.tion on Gcrc:'.11 ncthûé'.G cf tr:'.Ci.C is 
-contnined inBurrowes' I:'lcr:t0, CSO 1/32/18 •• ·• or::.cit. 

10. Tho eo.rly history of the Ch[!JllbGr is studiod in 
11. G. Hopkins, 11 Thc Lr.r;os Chm:i.b"'r cf c .. ,::,:.::10:rcc, 1888-190Y', 
J.H.S.1'l•, III, 2 (Doc., 1965), p;J 2;~1-59. 
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The Europenn businossE1-:m, irro-specti vo of nn.tione.li ty, 

could be r0clo.ssifi0d into thr00 eroups - thoso who imported 

end sold [;oods for cash o.nd o.lso bought procluce for export; 

those who spocio.lizcd only in the import trndo, theso being 

t10.inly British nnd French, nnd thoso who wcro cc,mrnission 

agents, m~inly Germans n.ncl Austrinns who dcclt in imported 

11 
eoods. Pror.i.inent Europi:,cm firns in Lagos durinc; this 

period worc G.L. Go.isor, John Holt, '.'!itt ruid Busch, 

Cornpo.gnio Fro..nc.'.:'..iGc; Mcivor e.nd Co., Lo.gos Stores Ltd., 

Pc..terson c.nd Zvchonis ~cl Co. Ltcl., Miller Brothers n.nd 

11.B.W. Russell o.nd Co. 'I'ho GerI:1o.n firr.i of G.L. Gc.is.;)r 

alone shipped a.bout o. quo.rtcr of tho palu korncls c..nd oil, 

and hn.d o. large proportic,n .:: f tho ir:1port trc .. dc. Scven 

Mo.nchostor firms - John tblkdon .'.:'.lld Co., l1 ickcring and. 

Berthoud; G. Gottschc..lk nnd Co.; -.. Rylc..nùs c.nd Sc,ns Ltd.; 

1'.shton and Kindor o.nd Co. ; G. B. 0 lli v.:m t c..nd Co. él..llcl 

Blo.ckstock ['.Ilcl Co. - werc ;:,rcGincùt in the im1:.::::.'C tro.<10, 

thoir spccic..li ty buin,ç cotton e,ocds. ':I'hc Fror:cl1 firms of 

H. Dupuy o..:q.J. ,J. Gros in~ir,:r-tccl, 171Mufr-.. cturcd o..n, .. :. retc..ilcd 

spirits whilc tho G0rne:.n firn of S::tchso ::mü Co. s1;ocializcd 

in the bond trc..è8. 

11 • This section clro.ws .:,n Hopkins, 
ou. cit., pp 423-431, pc..ssin. 

--------· .... 
1S80-1914 Il . . . ' 
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The Levantines did direct importing in their own na.mes 

but their shnre of the import trode wo.s insignifico.nt. They 

nevcrtheless sent substnntin.l orders to Buropc through the 

Commission 1,gencics o..nd the B2.nk of British Wc:Jt Lfric.:i., the 

goods being paid for on dclivery. The Levnntines wcro 

12 
described ns 11 the pedla.rs and rotc.ilers c,f the country." 

It is noteworthy, howover, that it wa.s a Lebnnosc, Michael 

Elias, who dominn.ted tho co.ttlo trade in Lc.gos during this 

. d 13 perio • 

Most f,fricc.n · businessmen 14 spoci::üizGd in the cotton 

goods tro.do o.nd only throe - P.J.C. Tho~ns 1 S.H. Pcarsc o.nd 

J.K. Coker - export0d produce by 1914. Brninoh Igbo wns the 

greatost nome in tho Gold Coast Kola trndc. frofessor Hopkins 

hn.s n.rgued that the ;.fricol:n woro moro successful in the 

import trude because it w,:.s possible to stn.rt wi th mec.gre 

ce.pital whercas tho risks involved in tho export tré'.de werc 

· 15 trul'y enormous. He used the cnrcGr of S.H. lo::i.rsc - who 

wns bnnkrupt or nGn.r-bc.nkrupt on r..t lco.st thrcu occnsions -

ta illustr::i.tc ;1 thc extremc fluctu2.tions which cho.r::i.ctorised 

12. CSO 1/32/18 853 of 24 Sopt • 1915 ••• o_J?.cit. 

13. The co.recr of Elias is discussed in Hopkins, nLo..gos 11 

op. cit., p. 407. 
. .. ' 

14. Det2.ilêld o..na.lysis of the composition of this grou:r is 
provided in Burrowcs' memo unclosed in CSO ~/32/18 853 
of 24 Sept. 1915 ~ •• op. cit. 

15. Hopkins, "Lagos ••• 11
, op. cit., pp 307-308. 
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the fortunes of o.11 thoso engaged in the export tro.de (which) 

••• was commonly rego.rdod as boing nlmost .:1 forr:1 of gambling." 16 

The forcgoing hns providod on outline of the dimensions 

of mc,ri time trc..do in L.:i.gos on the ove of the First World Wo.r. 

As we ha.vo notod, tho tr.'.'.ck of the port Wr'.S pc..ssing through 

a. pericd of prospori ty, owinc to n phonol'1.eno.l rise in produco 

pricos, tho.t ha.cl bec;un in 1906. L sit;nifica.nt result of this 

pro~perity w~s nn incroaso in the populntion of Logos as the 

port•city ettrnctod n lot of fortune-se0kers from the 

hinterlc.nd. By 1912, Lagos h:::.cl become wcll-known o.s 'the 

11 Liverpool 11 of West Africo. 117 on nccount of tho rna.gnitudo of 

her tro.do. The census of 1911 hnd 1',lso shown i t to bo "by far 

the lo.rgest cor:nncrcinl const tm,m in British Wost 1,frico., if 

not in the whol0 of tho ï/cst Lfrice.:i:1 ,., .-... •u· o "'rŒ" ,1 18 
i.::>'-.; ... ~ (.. • Tho 

population of thG Lngos Liunicipnl I.roo.. (I(~clo Isl::md, Ebute 

Motta and i..po.pa) ho.d ri sen frcm ,t 1, 8,~ 7 il:. 1901 to 73, 766 

in 1911, a 70% incrco.so. 

Howevor, tho sto.bility ~nd prosperity of Lngos trade 

fnccd u scv8ro test scqucl te tho cutbr~nk of the First 

16. Ibid., p.433. 

17. CSO 1/19/45 18 cf 10 Jo.n., 19·12, B::1ylc to, IL'..rcourt, enc. 
Finru1cio.l Report for the yc~r 1910, p.2. 

18. CSO 1/19/45 28 of 16 Je.n., 1912, Egorton to Ifarcourt: 
Comments on t~e Census, 1911. 
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World Wo.r. The following sections d..:c.l with tho dimansions 

und dynrunics of shippine; ['.Ilc1 r:mri ti!!le tro.ùc in L~_gr_, s during 

tho Wo.r. 

The First Vlorld War 
0

3l1d tho Eclipsa of GC'rm211 
Trade in Lnp.;o ~ 

1,s is well known, the War which bruko out in .1lugust, 

1914 started as n j!;uropo::1..n \Vo.r ovc,r 5uropG.i.n issues. 

Ordinn.rily, one would bo justifiuà in oxp0cti11g th2.t such a 

wnr would hnvo h,-i,d li ttlc, if nny, diroc t ir::ip.'.'.ct on such 

outlying nroas (from th0 porspuctivu of ~uropu) ns ~c.gos, 

on the West Africc.n coast. But, on the. contrc,r:.r, L~,gos bore 

n fo.ir proportion of the brunt of tho Hc.r bo..sicc,lly bcco.use 

it wos the pramior port of a rich colony bcl0ngin~ te one 

of tho belli goron t s - Bri tê.i~1. Th:.èt the w:c:r hc,d · 3uch en 

off oct on the . 0conor:1ic life of :i'.Ugoric.· 1
, i t h,:'..S boc1~ 

obs0rvcd, "show8d the uxtunt to which .. ·~fricc. 1 espocio..lly 

West Afric.'.l, ho.d bocomo iJO..rt of the; '.'/ostorn :S·t.i.rr')JCëL complex. ti 19 

Tho impact of the W.';-.r on Le.go s could thus b..:, bc:st- npprocio..ted 

in the contoxt of C( rcL,tionship of dqJe;ndon~c b:: twcon colony 

o.nd rï10tropoliS, 

-------~---------· -- -·---- ---·-----· -------
19. Akinjidc 0.sunto~nm, ITic:cri.~ in the I'irst ':Jorl.-: Wo.r, 

Longman, 197S, p.21. 
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îhere wn.s ,:i..ppo.ront co.lr1 in L:-:,.c;os 2.t thu outbrcak of 

the wn.r. Wi th reforuncc to the ,;Tou tonie pcoplos 11 in the 

city - who subsoquently boc<'.mo the p!'incipo..l victims of 

the uphoo.v:.:i.l - o. Lngos 11cv1sp~.tp0r obscrvod tho.t: 

The terrible n.1mNmccme:nt of wo.r hC'.s bc011 
rGceived by such of thon, :.:i.s hcs boon living in 
Nigcrio., wi th tho.t outw2.rd cnlm1css insopa.ra.blc 
from thcir being. Tho natives of Nigurio., 
following thoir exnmplc, h;:wc displo.yod such 

20 
••• self possession th~t bcfits the occcsion. 

But this provod to 1c the co.lm bofo~o th0 stcru ns revealed 

by the svfift tu.rn of 0vcn t s. 

Thus, on 21 Soptombor, 1914, L. G. Boyle, the 

Govornor' 3 Dcputy1 unilc.t0rc.lly suspcn",le:cl the tr.<i.ding 

a.cti vi ties of Gorrr:nn c.nd Austro-H1.1r.G:·.1~io.n firms in Nigeria.· 

Consequent upon this or~lcr, i t v12.s stc.t•)ù in tho L2gos 

press thQ.t 'l'IIuch symp.'lthy is felt goncro.lly fer the German 

gontlGmen resid.::nt in our midst, lo.. toly ;, our fri0r.ccls 11 but 

now ;; our friends tho anomies.° Fer none 1;1oro so thClll the 

highly rcspc:ct0d Mr. Chc-.rlcs 
, 21 

Ungcbo.uor. 

Al though the Cclonio.l Offico ov0rrulc:_l ::Joyla wi thin 

u v1eek, Germo..n 2.ctivi tics wcrc curt.:-.iloc1. by 2. numbcr of 

stringent mo;--.sures. Evontw.:.lly, oYTing to pro~;Guro ù.·om the 

2 0. NP , 1 4 J. ug. , 1 91 4 • 

21. !f:., 28 i'..ug., 1914. 
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business community in London und Liverpool c.nù on tho basis 

of nllcgo.tions that the Gcrma.ns wcre ir.ci tine; I3ri tish 

subjocts in Southern Nigorio. c.e;ninst their coloninl mo..sters, 

the 11 cnmey 11 ci tizcns we:rc intcrnocl r-..s prisonors of wo.r nnd 

deported. Of theso ùoportees, the c::.sc of rnr. Ungcbc.ucr was 

pc.rticula.rly p~thetic. Like o::my othor Germon trc.ders he 

haù buil t up o. soliù. reput2.tion r-.nd e2.rn0( for hinself the 

eoodwill o.nd confidunce of his . .i.fricnn customers but unlike 

tho othcrs, he hC1ù. ronouncoJ. his GorL'l::Jl ci tizonship. Hcnce, 

fncod with tho horror of deportntion to G0r~8.IlY, whorc ho 

wos ccrtnin to be triod for treeson, ho rcsortoQ to suicide. 

Be thc.t o.s i t Emy, rui iDmcè.i.:-.to consoquoncc of the w.nr 

wus the o.brupt stDppo.ga of Gormc.n tr2.ding a.cti ~ri tics in 

Lngos. In yiow of the prepondcr8.ncu cf the Go::."DD.!13 

uspecia.lly in tho kcrnol trc.lh::, this dovclopmc1;.t b2..ùc fo.ir to 

13enerc~te [.'. serious crisis in the ox::_::urt tr:,.clc· ,Jf Lnc;os ond 

Uigerin. 1'1 or, the Gerr:mn firm of G, L. G2i.scr .·,lono oxported 

from Lagos in the poriocl J,':'Jlu_:,,ry-:-Juno 1')1 lf 1 J2% of the 

pnlm kernels, 45% cf tho prùn oil, 215:, of th-:; c:c00., 12% of 

ni · 22 the shen nuts o..nJ 8Jo of tho hi des. ~ith the prohibition 

21. lit, 281\Ug., 191l~• 

22. CSO · 19/3 N814/1915 Custons r~ort_, ____ 1).1('-, p.1. 
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of trc.de with the nonemy countrios 11
, it bocc.r:10 incu:rn.bent on 

the British government ü.Ild i ts loco.l ~:.gonts to find 

al torn~,tive me.rkots for Nigoricm proùuco thc:.t hi thcrto 

found n mnrket in Gcrrno.ny. 

Finding nltornntivos ta tho nnrkots proviJetl by the 

n enemy11 countrios wns ospocic.lly ùifficul t in tho co.se of 

po.lm kernels, 44.96 of which ht'.d bccn cbsorb.::d by Germu.11y 

ut the outbrco.k of the ':-J~r. 1, numbor of fc.ctc,rs ::i.ccounted 

for the Gcrmc..n control of this trnde. il.s id.i.mtifiGd by 

the Commi ttco on Ed.ible o.nd · Oil-Producing Nuts cmd. Soeds 

23 in 1916, they worc ns follows. First, tho influence of 

the firn of G. L. GaisOJ.' which c.t 01ll: tir.10 vrc.s not only nn 

importer but ::. crushc·r of kornols in Gorr:inny. :Jccond, tho 

papule.ri ty of tho cc.ttlo focd. fron pnlo kornol Cé~kc in 

Germuny. Thircl, the (unr;:roven) possibility thc-.t tho Vfoermnnr.. 

Linie gave socr0t re:b2,tr:s to Gcrr:12.11 shir,pors. Fourth, tr~.3 

finn.ncia.l support ronrlür0d by Gern<'.n bc.nks to GcrE1['.ll 

businessm.on. Fifth, the chc:::i.por tr.::..nsi t fc.cili tics botwoen 

Ho.mburg G.ncl Hc.rburg on tho one: h,::nd e-"'1.c~ Li v.:::rpcol c.nù i ts 

out-ports, on tho () thor. Si:dh, the co:-1po.r::.ti vc cho2.pness 

23. Cd 8247 Cor:m.itt00 on I:::G.iblo 2..nd Oil-ProducinEE, Nuts o.nd 
Seods - Report, Junü 1916, pp 13-16. 
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of port charges nt Hamburg vis-o.-vis Livorpool, tho 

differnncc being in cortc..in rospocts (exclusive of delivery 

costs) up to 2s 7d por ton in fcvour of H~mburg. Savcnth, 

the stoa.dy supplies of kerncls to Hc..r.bu:>:'S fro:;n W.::st Africo.. 

Eie}lth, the avo.ilu"oili ty cd e;ood inlond \7C'.torw2,y connections 

betwcen Harmburg o.nd Eir~1:10rich QJld H2.rburg whcr.; the 

crushing CTi.lls wcrc loc:-'..tcd. Ninth, the L:ct th::..t the 

Germo.ns hc.d. more é\Jl.C'.. bc"tt,2r I!lilling m:-whinus n.nd, finally, 

the sienifico.ntly lov10r cost of co.rringo fror,1 mill to 

mnrgnrinc fe1.ctory in Gor:::1o.ny ( sor;:ic 5/ "'.' pcr ton) thcn in 

Englnnd (30/- pcr t0n). 

Thus, whilo th0 Gcrmans w0rc v1ell ontroncbcd in the 

palrn kernel trntlo of Lacos, th0 British hud ncithar 

sufficient crushing oills nor the ra~dy nnrkct for ccttlc 

feec: producc.-1- fron crushcc1. ke;rnols. Indoo..::., in ii.ugust 1914, 

thoro wor0 only throo smnll crushin.z !.".lilJ.r~ in :Sn012..11d which 

wcrc grossly :î:nndoqu:-.tc to h;,_;:dl0 th0 ïhc;ori:~1·, xornol·' crop 

which had totolloQ 131,806 tons in 191). 

To stc.y8 off th..; ir:iminont t'l.isc.ste::c, the. Eri tish 

Governmcmt tur'llû(1
• te:, th,: coojJ one~ mv.rc;o..rino :~2.3n2.t..:.:s to 

fint1 wc,ys of c.bsorbinc; tho l'Ti~~ori<'-11. kornol crop. Not 

unexpectccUy, the lnttcr worc hosi truit tu ir.vost S•.) much 
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capitnl in whnt hithorto hnd beon n flodglinG industry in 

Britnin. Howovor, thoy plodgell to roconsiJor their stnnd if 

the Ioporinl [!:OVurnmont could grnnt them o. virtu::11. monopoly 

of the kernols prüt1.ucoc1 in the Empire. PurthcrmorG, they 

demander'!. o..ssurnnce:s tho.t th8 cnpi to..l investcd in tho 

entGrprisc would be pr,;tocteù ncr-.inst forGign conpoti tion 

espocinlly in the post-wnr pcriod. Th0y oxpressod concern 

about the profit2.bility of thoir invostments sincc kernel 

co.ke wo.s net popul2.r VIi th British f2.rr:-wrs who pr0forreù 

ccttlo foeù dcrivod fro~ c0tton o..nù lins~od. 

Eventually, British businessmen wor0 p0rsundcd to toke 

up the .chn.ll0ngo 0f crocting crushine; mills whilo British 

fnrmers co.mo te nücpt pa.ln kcrncl c~k,~ 2..s c<'.ttlc feod. 

This w2.s 2.chievod through prop::'cg.::.n,.lr. o.n:l r0prus0nta.tions t.o the 

busin8SS é'n 1
.: fnrminc croups. Thus, ccnsoqu,mt u~·,on tho 

erection of now mills in Hull, London o.ncl Li vorr,,;ol, the se 

centres hr.i.nùlud 42,549, 8,729 :.:.rnl 178,060 tons ,Jf Nïgoria.n 

kcrnols respuctivoly in 1915. 24 In thu a~rac v0in, English 

fnrmors woro porsundcd to ~ccopt po.lm kornul c~ku by the 

C8.m.p::i.ign :if cmli[!;hton:i.icnt mountorl by :-,[;ricul tur::,J_ ::iuciotios 

24. Osuntokun, First t'!orL: Wc.r ••• on. cit. 1 p.59 note 38, 
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o.nc1 the di:Jcovcry th::1t kornul cc.ko proc:.ucG~l cho2.:rior bacon 

o.ncl better milk than a.n~/ other co.ttlo f0od. 

It could bu seon, thon, tho..t o..s Eec..inst tllo uncerto.inty 

of the opening months cf the Var, the kcrncl tr~da hud 

becooe stc.bilizod anù socurc in British h.2.nds by the end of 

1915. This wn.s the result of o. cornbino..tion of the crection 

of new crushinQ; mills, the o.ccopt2,r1-c0 of kernL:l c.~kc ns 

ct.1.ttle fccd, the boom in the mo.rG0.rino tr:::i.do, the e;rcD.ter 

use uf palm kernol Oil in tho n ... 'nufc.cturc of toilot soe.p 

nncl official protocti~,n o.c;:::.inst forei271 ( thc.t is, Dutch) 

competi tian. 

The neo<l te pr::>tüct th0 ü1dustry ~-11.d te kcc:; i t in 

British hnncls 2..ftor th<2 wc.r pronptod_ the In1;,::rü:.l c.overn.ment 

to set up n. 3olcct Cor:1mi ttee c;f the Hous0 of Cc.'r:unons to 

reconmwnd wo.ys of onsuring future :Cri tish CLmtrcl of the 

kerncl industry. Hcnc0, the C0I!m1i ttcc ( v1hc.s.::· ch,:irnin.n was 

i~rthur Gteel - Mc.i tlG.11cl, l;arlir.:.:wnt2.ry Uncl.or-Socrob.ry) 

stipul2..tod in i ts Rc·pcrt th"-t ;;~ho olJj oct te; :)e !ccpt in v:i,ew ... 
is not neroly t0 lJrinG thu trndo to the UnitcJ Kingdoo. It 

must be roto.i:noQ in BTitish hcnds.:; 25 It, thorc-L;ru, 

recommenù.ecl th0 imposition of a clifforollti~ll dut;:., ,~.f :22 per ton 

25. Cd 82lt 7, Report . . . op. cit., p.23 • 
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on kornels exportoù outsiclc tho Empire m1til fivo yoo.rs 

o.ftcr the wo.r. Tho Commi ttee ncknov1loàg,:,d the.t this mec.sure 

would restrict the r:tnrket o.nd depress proc~uce prie es. but i t 

insisted tho.t 11 whc.tt::vur risl[ thorc is in th8 i:n~ttcr is worth 

taking for th2 pror ~SûC~ torm of ycnrs in vicw of the obj ects 

to be nt tc.ineJ 11 
- th0 c:o.p turo of the kornel tr~ck. 

It is noteworthy tho.t i;ïmer~io.te orposi ti,m to this 

r8commenc1o..tion co.r:ie frorn within the Committco itsolf. For, 

.Mr. WilGs, M.P., sutmittcd n minc,rity report onumor.:1.ting 

grounds of objection to tho r.02.surc. First, ho ,iointad out ., 

thnt tho lluty would C.opross pricos cs1)cci::ùly o.s foreign 

cornpcti tion ho.cl boon oliraino.to~· ex:,:~ the tro.clc heccl_ boen 

cornarcd by n fow 'Conbinc 1 firns. SocJnJ, th~t tho duty 

o.mounte(l to f.2 1J0r t(ill su::isicly to Dri tish crushé.rs ,vhich 

would be rosont0cl Ly the: 1 un)rot0ctcd. 1 British rnr.nufacturers 

c.nd would causa fricti0n wi th the P:::-0nch wh0 Wi..;C:,; {~rent 

-.;onsumors of 0diblc cil. Thircl, ho cG.utL,ncll that the duty 

coulJ invi tE:· repriso.ls frar::i. fricn:.Uy noutr2.l countrios which 

use.cl to procure 12.rc;e quc..nti tics of :ccrn"ls thr<..:U8;h Gcrmn.n 

ports. 

To this ,'.l.Ill: othor îorns of OJposi tion 9 tho Imporial 

governl!lent rcmnin.::-c1 ir:1peryious. In rosr,~nso te the argument 
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tha.t the ùuty infrineod time-honoured principlcs of Free 

26 Tra.de, i t wa.s contonùoù thnt "the principlcs of oconomics 

which hnve lcng guided British policy will of nccessity be 

modificd in ccnsequenco ,_:f this colossc.l wcr, .::...YJ.d i ts 

27 results. 11 Assurances worc, hawovor, givcn that the duty 

would not have o.ny n.dvi2rso offcct cm pr~:ducc prices. But, 

a.s Will be shawn in~ subsuquont chnpter 9 the differonti~l 

duty and c,the:::r mec.ns thr.t ensuroc1 the chonnellinE of 

c.)lc,ninl tre1.dc t.::, Bri tt1.in c.dvorsely c.ffuct0d tho interests 

of the producers in the '!'lest Lfric,m cülcnios. 

Be thnt ns i t rao.y 9 '-" ccr·:-;llo.ry ,:,f the: ;i c:cpture 11 of 

German trn.de in Lo.gJS wn.s the c1.isposol vf the pr ,pcrty of 

the "enomy" firms. The r:m 6ni tufle 'if tho trc>.::!.c c .,nc:.1.J.ctod. 

by these firms in LO.[;'..:IS e..nd the hintorlo.nd m0c.nt th2t the 

t.'.J.ke-over ,-,f thoir proporty w~.s buunù. t;:,, 50ncrs.t,i e:. let of 

intorest in commercial circlos in tho culony a.m.1. tho 

metropclis. From the Higoricm j')orsp0cti ve;, the Ffir~orif'..n 

Pion~ notr::J. o.ftor the ev.:.mt tlmt '1i:)crh.:::.j,1S n::t~üng hi..:S 

touched the Ccl,Jny se clo saly, cr tcon se vi tcùly imi;orto.nt 

26. CSO 1 /32/27 one. 1 in 965 of 11 Dcc., 1916, L. · Alc.kij a, 
Sec., Lo..5 ,Js Auxilli..~ry ,_,f the i· •• ; .. P.S. t:. Sc:c. s .. rrovs., 
Lnr;o s, 9 0 c t • , 1 91 6. 

27. Ibid., enc. 2: Cornuron te Sec., L.~.A.P.S. 1 

JO Nov., 1916. 
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toit, ns the disposnl of the largo Enomy Proportios 

( . ) . N. . il 28 sic J..n J.. gorin. 

On 5 }'TcvombC;r, 1914, the coloni.'.ü g,:,;vorn1:1ont in 

Lo.e;os 3.pp0intccl 2. Cor;uni ttco comprisin.5 C;:;lonol Moorhouse, 

th0 Lieutonl:'nt-Gc,vorncr, T1r. J\bcGrogor, the •rroc.surer nnJ. 

Mr. Burrowes, the Com1)trcllcr c•f Custo:os, tu r:1.:1ko rocomrnenda-

t . f . i" ·/ .. t t · 1'J" · 29 ions or winr 1.ng u:;::-, · on.or:1y" 0s c. os in .. igorJ..e.. Tho 

Govornor-Gonorc.l crù:e:;rod. th::,.t one momber c,f oc.ch small firm 

anJ. tw0 ml:mlx)rs c,f tho 1:-.rz;cr fin:1s sh,,uld. be ch.;to..ined to 

resolve mntters e.ffecting thcir ruspoctivo firrns. On 

6 Noverabor, the 11 cme::ny;1 firr.1s woro c,skcG. t'-, sto1c:, trnding in 

Lnt:;os o.nù te closo on the: foll:::vving cby. 

On 7 Decombor, Burrowos w~s ~pp0int0d R~coiv0r of 

German firP.J.s in Ni curie. ( unc1.cr th.:, 1:..lions Re striction 

Ordinn.nco, 191,~) with off0ct fr,,n 19 rkvoub0r. rr110 c..ffoctcd 

firms woro Witt cmd Busch; Pnul Moyor; J3.ckol c'.n.d Co; 

G.L. Gc.iser; Nigor Et.mue Trr'.nsport Co.; l:12rtcns o.ncl Co.; 

Paul Goeriche; Gornc.n ·1ost .".frj_c:.1. Trc<.in;~; Cc.; Dcrntsche 

Ko.I!l~llmn Gesollschaft; B0hr . .:ns ,'w."îd ~fohrl8r; Bey .'."'.Hd ZirnQ.er; 

28. EL:, 12 Jnn., 1917. 

29. CSO 1/32/23 one. in 305 Gf 18 April, 1916: Hacoivcr's 
Report :m eneny firns by T.F. Burruvrcs, 6. IV. 1916. 
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Oscar Knisor a.nd Co; Holtmnn o.ncl Co.; LchL1nn ['Jlcl Vietor 

(from 13 Jo.nunry, 1915; c..ncl J •• So.schso :md Co. (on October 

28, 1915 unclor the Trading with the Enomy Ordincmco, 1914). 

Amendments wero mnŒo ta the ordors of Court under 

th0 Alions Restriction Ordinnnce: c.s f0llows. On 31 Decombcr, 

1914, the Recoivor acquirod furthor pcwers t0 scll nll 

stocks und othcr rnovonble prcporty. On 2 Fctruo.ry, 1915, 

hc wo.s ompow0reJ te porform or complote the, pcrfor:c10.ncc of 

contrncts D..11.d on 8 F0bru2.ry, wns authorizod. te, sublet to 

Govorru~ont on monthly ton2.11cy ony loo.sohold proporty of the 

firm, irrespoctivc of the canJitions of loo..so. 

!i.11 i:rmneclinto problom tho.t ntton·.loc~ thé liquidntion 

of thc:,sc firi:1s wo..s thu issue of th0 r0J.,ct:1ïïticn of dobts 

owcd to or by then. First, i t wns r0::i.liz0cl th.~,t a.ttcnpts 

ta rccove:r debts owo.l to Gcrmc.n fi:-ss ty th8ir .i .. fricnn 

craditors ·wore ~dversoly uffocting trc:~. Ha~cc, the Lngos 

Chrunber of Connorcc uri:;0cl th2.t the Rc,ccivè.:r n shl..'uld not be 

nllovrnd to press for outstc,nclinr; clc/bts ty r'-~-t::.-,- · 2 b0ing in 

full o..s this will uncloubtodly 1.:le v0ry p1·c·juJ.ic::i_ .. l ta the 

intcrests 0f British ~o1e:rch~ï.tsa~O Tho Chc.E1b,.::r c~,ntenùed that 

if Govornr.1cnt insistod on the inncdi2.to rcJc:JE:~nt of dobts 

owed by J'ifrice.ns, 11 r,;rca.t numbors cf nntivcs will be forced 

---------------
30. œo 19/3 N728/191 S "Charnber of Commerce, Lages - on manner 

in which Receivership ••• is affecting trade", Sec., 
Chamber of Commerce to Central Sec., Lc.gcs, t3 May, 1915. 
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into the Bankruptcy Court ••• (espGci~lly) whon one 

consiclers how grG::ttly thG resourcc:s of the: nC:.tivc trnders 

ha.ve bcen crippled by the uncorte.inty • • • (of) trcLlc 

eenernlly. 11 Such dobts, it wc.s sue;r:cstcr:L, shoulJ ·:Jo loft 

for the 11 enemy11 firms t0 collcct nt the oncl of U.:.,; wa.r. 

Howevcr, if funds w0rc r0quireù to scttlo ùo"Lts owecl to 

others by the Garra~n~, the Ch~rabcr opined th2t sitos of the 

affectoJ firoo should be offoraŒ for s~lo. The sclfish 

motive bohind this proposnl \'"JCUlcl bo lo..icl b~rc.: in n lntcr 

discussion on thG SC'..lo of u oncn:iy" prcpcrty. 

Anothor dinonsion te- the issu0 of dobt sottloraont was 

th:it thero ·:1cre cliffüront cl['.sscs •jf clc.iri.s 8.;yünst tho 

firms. Such.cl.::.ims emc.nntcd fror:1 (o.) cru1itors in British 

West ;.frica (b) cred.i tors in tho Uni t0J Kin,5..:.1.cr.. n.nd other 

British terri tories .::-,.nd ( c) the: sci in o.llic~-:. snü noutro.l 

countrios. There VIc.s c. furth0r c;n:iplico..ti,.:m in thc.t man.y 

of the d8bts woro incurri;:·d by t:hc hoo..cl cfficos rc,th0r thnn 

the loco..l bro.ncho3 of tho firns. 

JStor duo consic.le:r'.:'..ticn, the. C',lù1ünl scv,_;rn:'.1.unt 

decidod to rccogniz..:: or1ly twu clc:.ssos of c~e:L~:i tors -
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(A) those who h~d trnnso.ctions direct with tho brnnch in 

question wherever thcy mc.y be rc-sid.:mt 8.11.d rogc-.rdless of 

whethor they o.ro British, l~lliod cr lfoutrc.l o.11•.1 (B) thoso 

who ho.d. trcnso..ctions wi th othor br['.nchos c;_~ wi th the h0c.d 

office. The justific2ti0n for this Jocision was stntod 

thus: 

On the i:souncl of oxpedioncy, ••• debts of 
Clo.ss A ars thosc which nro rec~ily prov~ble 
by th0 books of tho br~"lch in questiGn. On 
the eround of justice, • • • Clnss i. :'.ro thoso 
who would in the ordinary course, have bcen 
po.icl by t:hc bro.nch c.rnl who look0d te tho 
br.'.Ulch for pGy~ont.31 

In the fino.l éUlo.lysis, th<: do':::>t issuo è.id not prove 

intro.ctn.ble beco.usc, r>.s tho reccrds showcè., ,; the b,:>c.nches 

of enemy firms o.re nc,:,..rly o.11 sulvont, 2..t c.:ny rt.t0 2s 

rognrds locE,l J.obts, wi th the exception (;f Wocrnc.nn Linie, 

whosc brc.nchos in Sic::rro. Lo,me nncl Hi[;orin wuul,l socc te be 

insol vent. n The buL.1 .. ncc s of th.:, firL1s by Ifarch ·: './16 n.rc 

indico.ted bclcw. 

31. CSO 26/1 03010 vol.1, "Liquic1:::.ticn cf cn0L1~' property in 
Nigerie.11, Le.Y; to Luc;.'.'1..1.'ci., 10 Jcr10, 1915. 
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TA]IE 9 

.Baia2+ce of "enemy11 estates in Nigeria, 
March 1916 

. ,' :Fi.J:ffi 

G~ t, Gaiser 

Paul Goeriche 

Bey and Zimmer 

Paul M. L. Meyer 

Oscar Kaiser & Co. 

J.W. Jackel & Co. 

Niger-13enue Transport Co. 

W. Mertens & Co. 

Behrens and Werner 

Hol tman & Co. 

Woerma.nn Linie 

A. Sachse & Co. 

Ring & Co. 

Witt & Busch 

Victor & Lehmann 

Morin & Co. 

L. Pa.gens techer & Co. 

German W. Africa 
Trading Co. 

Deuteohe Kamerun Ges. 

Less Debit Balance of 
W. Mertens & Co. 

Receiver's Expense 
Account 

Total 

Treasury 

!79,836. 9. o 
25. B. 4 

39,234. 8. 4 

215.12.10 
461.12.10 

981. 1. 9 

4,969. 4. 1 

200. 3. 0 

5,668. 5. o 
7,700. o. O 

216.10. 0 

45,875. 6. 9 
600. o. 0 

7. 2. 7 

5,156.18. o 

13,296.16. 3 

37,094.13.11 

r.243,339.12. 8 

182.12. 3 

f-243, 156.19.11 

2 3 , 500 • 18 • 5 

Bank 

f.2 ,067 .13. 7 

63. 3.11 

428.14. 1 
23.15. 9 

41.19. 7 

16. 6. 4 
9. 7. O 

54.15.10 
32. 1. 7 

2.17. 3 

J. 1. 3 

94. 3. 4 
457 .16.10 

32 .15. 3 
32. 19. 2 

198.11. 2 

103.15. 1 

Total 

€81 , 904. 2 • 7 

25. 8. 4 
39,297.12. 3 
2,228.14. 1 

239. 8.7 
503.12. 5 

997. 8. 1 
9. ·7. o 

5,023.19.11 
232~ 4. 7 

5,671. 2. 3 
7,703. 1. 3 

310.13. 4 
46,jJJ. 3. 7 

632.15. 3 
40. ·1. ,, 

5,156.18. 0 

13,495. 7. S 

37,198. 9. 6 

f.J,663.17. 6 f.247,003.10. 2 

-~ 182.12. q 

LJ,663.17. 6 i.246,820.17.) 
434.16. 5 23,935.14.10 

r4,098.13.11 t:270,756.12. J 

SOURCE: CSO 1/32/23 305 of 18 ~,r,riT, -1916, Luge.rd k I·-,,,1,_ cnc.
Re.ceiver' s Report 9 6.L..19î 6, ;;.ppenà.ix }-'.. 
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Ini tially; the Imperial govemment pursued a "Conservative" 

system of liquidation3
2 

because the war was expected to be ehort

lived. In addition, many of the"enemy" firms had a heavy 

accumulation of stocks which required a gradual disposal if the 

produce market was not to be saturated. But by the beginning of 

1916, the Imperial government constituted an Interdepartmental 

Committee under the chairmanship of Sir. G.V. Fiddes 0f the 

Colonial Office to reconsider the policy of liquidation of 

enemy firms in the Bri t~sh Colonies and Protec_torates. The 

Committee recommended a "complete system of liquidation" which 

would include _the sale of the good-will, trade-m~rks, land and 

buildings (whether freehuld or leasehold) and other permanent 

assets of the "enemy" firrns. 

This change of policy was diot2.ted by certain c.:c:siderations. 

First 7 by the beginning of 1916, the ,accumulated ~:;tc,~i-:s of the 

enemy firms had virtually bei::n disposed of. Second, _ th-. war was 

escalating and i t was fel t that Gcverm:ent should n,~, longer be 

burdened with the maintenance of the peroanent ass~ts ~f the 

liquidated firms. Third, further dGlay in the s,é:!18 ,f these 

as sets wns likely to depri ve the good-will and trade:::1arks of 

these firms of their value. Such a pr:)spect was ccnsidered 

32. Ibid. For de tails of policies governing liq_uid-: tien. 
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unjust ta the creditors where there was a. depreciation in the 

value of assets and also to the "enemy" owners themselves for 

they would not be in a position te resume their trading operations 

in British territory after the war. The stage was thus set for 

the sale of "enemy" property in Nigeria, an event which took 

place in London in November 1 1916. 

Long before i t was given official sn:nction, the policy of 

"complete liquidation" had been foreshadowed by British merchants. 

Thus, the Lagos Chamber of Commerce, a local rnouthpiece of 

metropolitan interests 9 had tried to persuade the colonial 

government that 

If the si tes ••• are plélCed on the open market 3.n 

opportunity will be given to merchants already 
established in Nigeria to extend their business 
and at the same time will open the door for an 
influx of fresh capital from business bouses in 
En.gland not at

3
~resent engoged in the West 

African trade. 

The Ctamber warned that if the sit8s were left unsold, they would 

appreciate in value to such an extent tha.t by the tir:-:J they were 

restored to their owners at the end c,f the war, thi.=: w.-·lld give an 

undes erved levercige to tbe re turning "enemy" firms. .i::" a clever 

~ombination of patriotism and self-interest, the Chc.:nbE;r 

33. CSO 19/3 N728/1915, uchamber of Commerce ••• ", :'i).cit.9 Sec.9 
Chamber of Commerce, Lagos to Central Sec., Lag_1s, 11May, 1915. 
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argued that i t was "only ••• fair and rea.sonablè that as far as 

possible trade in British colonies should be handled by British 

firms and controlled by British capital ••• and Gcv2rnment by 

releasing the sites ••• for competition would render decided 

assistance" in achieving this ':lim. 

However, when it was decided to sell "enemy" property in 

West Africa 9 the metropoli tan raid colonial Chambers of Commerce 

wanted the Government to exclude Neutral buyers. Hence 7 it was 

in the face of "s tron6 protcrnts" from such bodies th 01t Bonar 

Law, the Secretary of State for the Colonies, resolved that 

buyers from Neutral countries should participate in thé auction. 

The sale attracted a great deal of attention and realized a sum 

of fJ83,534. Total sums at the credit of the estates on 31 

December, 1916 stood at i467,633. Competition for the lots in 

Lagos and Apapa was des cri bed as "very keen!I b~cCTuse "sorae of the 

British firrns established in Nigeria ••• had apparently made an 

arrangement between theI:Jselves te purchase the bes t ,)f the . 

properties."34 At the end uf the day, all tho r-rcperty were acquired 

by British firms. 

The sale of "enemy11 ;;:roperty in far-away Lcnd'.)n, however, œd 

significant effects on. the econoL'lY of Lagos. First 9 the pro:perty .. 

were acquired by the entrenched British îirms ( which c,.;ns ti tuted 

34. CSO 19/5 N221/1917 11 Blue fü~ok Report, 1'316", r-.). 
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themselves into a Combine) whcse grip. on .. the economy of the 

colony was thereby further strengthened. Second, the sales 

an adverse effect on the value of property in Lagos. \:/hile 

sales were going on, th0 L~·os Weeklï Record observed that: 

Some of the premises are realising fanciful prices 
out of all proportion te their intrinsic wenl th. 
There can be no question that these co~petitive 
prices have exercised a reflex effect by raising 
the value of property in the island of Lagos.35 

had 

the 

In the sarne vein, the Report on the Blue Book for 1916 noted that 

"in sorne cases prices were realised which must be regarded n.s being 

far in excess of the truc value of the properties 9 with the result 

tha t the value of bnd in Lagos 8nd ;\papa bas been infla ted to a 

most regrettable degree. 11 36 

In the final ano.lysis 9 tho sales marked the final sfop in 

the eclipse of German traè.8 in Nigeria until the p,:;st-war period. 

Consequently, the trado of LQ.t'--;"OS in particular ~:md Nig·E:ria in 

general. passed into the hands of sor;ie British firms \·,:-,ich farmed 

the so-callect Lagos Working il.greemc:n t. The cons,.:que~ces of the 

elimination of German competi tion 9 the C:.mstrictir.n cf the export 

markets or forelands oî Lagos and the GXplQi ts of t:h;_; 1'Combine 11 

firms are examined in tho following section. 

35. LWR, 18 Nov., 1916. 

J6. ·LWR, 5 Sept~ 9 1'.?14. 
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The Dynamics of Maritime Trade in Lagos, its hinterlands 
and forelands during the War 

The initial months of the War were particularly trying 

for traders and producers in La5os and the hinterland. The 

prevailing mood of disquiet was accurately reflected in an 

account published in a Lagos newspaper: 

The war in Europe has proàuced a general paralysie 
in trade ••• Native producers whosc enthusiasm had 
been drunpened by the outbreak of hostilities are 
now lying quiet like clams ••• It is regre~table 
that the bulk of our export trade finds better 
market in Hamburg ••• this wax will be a veritable 
eyeopener to English merchants and capitalists by 
creating a very favourable market for Colonial 
produce in Liverpool and London.37 

While later evepts fulfilled the newspaper's hopes of an 

alternative to the German market, its expectations cf a "very 

favourable market" proved illusory. For one thing, while 

Eritain succeeded in providing a market for WGst ,ifric~n kernels 

that could have gone to Hamburg 9 the 13ri tish cm.rket on which they 

were unloaded with such euddenness sir.rply collarsod with results 

that could be seen in the table bolow. For 9 the: S}.turation of 

the markets resul ted in a severe depression of the prices 

offered for produce. 

37. LWR, 5 Sept., 1914. 
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TABLE 10 

Average,. produce prices in Lagos before 
and after the outbreak of war 

Palm 
Cocoa Groundnuts Kernels 

per ton Per lb per ton 

August 1914 5:13 2id nil 

September 1914 f.11 3d " 
October lt .€10: 15 2~ " 
November " f.10: 10 2~ H 

December " f.10:10 2id t7 
January 1915 t:10: 10 2~ i6: 10 

Fe bruary " f.11 4d €6: 15 

March " i:12:15 5d f.6: 15 

April " f.11:15 5d f.6: 15 

May Il i9 ~ 15 5d f6: 15 

June Il .€8 4id nil 

SOURCE: CSO 1/32/18 784 of 12 Lug., 1915, Boyle te, 
Harcourt, enc. 1: Report on the trade in edible 
and oil producing nuts in Nigeria by 'r.F. ::3urrowes, 
31 July, 1915 1 Appendix II. 

As if that was not b,:.d enc·ugh, a grour c,f EurJpeiID firms 

consti tuted themselves into "The Lagos Workinc ;,gr,·cment" whose 

price-fixing tactics further dcr,resscd the market. I1embers of 

this Combine were Miller Bros. Liverpool Ltd.; ~·ûrican Association 

Ltd.; The African Traders Co. Ltd.; Paterson and Zochonis & Co. Ltd.; 
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The, Compkiy of African Mercba.nts; F. and A. Swa.nzy Ltd.; The 

Lagos Stores Ltd.; W~B. Ma.civer & Co. Ltd,; Thomas Welsh & Co. 

Ltd~i Holt Bros. & Co. Ltd.; McNeil Scott & Co.; H.B.W. Russel & 

Co. and the C.F.A.O. (a French company). 

The Combine.firme shared the produce market on the basis of 

an agreed proportion and reached an understanding as ta prices to 

be paid to the producers. As Mr. C.A. Birtwistle, a former 

Commercial Intelligence Officer of the Lagos and Southern Nigerian 

administrations, admitted before the Committee on Edible and Oil

producing Nuts and Seeds in. 1916, "There is some arrangement ••• 
8 . . 

by the merchants to keep the prie es down. n3 Mr. T. F. Burrowes, 

the Comi,tt0ller of Customs simila.rly remarked that "In spi te of 

the good prices for produce in the Home markets the price paid to 

the Native bas been eut down to the minimum."39 Frederick Lugard, 

the Govemoi,-Genera.1 of Nigeria, while in London, confided in 

Lord Sca.rborougb, chairman of the Niger Company 9 tha t be bad 

reoeived 'reports from many sources in Nigeria that the prices 

la.tely ofi'ered for produce are so low that they are as yo~. 

expressed it ''bed-rock", viz the lowest for which the native will 

~~:t~13r. __ produce_~ ;4o_~_- '1.b,e. table belo~ ~_hows the .wide B.:ap between 

)8. Cd 8248 èëminittëe on Ediblë".and.011-Producin Nute and Seeds, 
Minutes ôf Evidence,· 1q1 , p~J , · Answer to Que~ 792. 

39. CSO 20 NC 62/1916 "The position of trade in Nigeria", Memo 
from Comptroller, of Customs to Lugard, 10 April, 1916. 

CSO 18/1 20 ."Nigerian Trade Res.trictions on certain exports .• •• 
Effects of, .1916", Lugabi te. Scarborough, 10 /w...3·., 1916~ 

~~,;~t~~~~~( 
' i\!,,;i.,<,!p· 

:1~ ;~fJ;âltlilf.fJl 
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Liverpool and Nig-erian prices - a direct resul t of the machinations 

of the ''Combine. ti It should be emphasized that prices.off~red at 

the ports were necessarily higher than - and thus did not reflect, 

what the hinterland producer received for his export. 
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•.·,, ... 

·c-ommodity ..... 

·- • .. 

~-Slro k_ernels. ( ton) 
. -. 

PaÏ~ ~il (ton) 
: 

Cocoa. .... ( owt) 

Groundnuts (ton) 
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T.Al3LE 11 

Comparison of ~roduce prices in the metropolis 
and the colony before and during the war 

I3efore the war War-time prices 

Price paid Market price 
Diff erence 

Price Paid Market -price 
:in NiReria in Liveroool in Nir--eria in µverp ool 
.. 

t:14.15. 0 ::19. 5. 0 (4.10. 0 t:9. o. 0 f.26. o •. o 

· t:21.11. 0 f.29 .. 15. 0 W. 4. 0 i:16.17. 0 '-"'44 .;., . o. 0 

f. 1.12. 8 f.• 2. 7. 6 16.10 f. 1.17. 4 f, 3. ü. 0 

fJJ/f-9 &:17-f2.0 f.10 f. 2.10. 0- f-14-&:16 
f, 4.10. 0 

. :·,,SOURCE: - CSO 1 /34/ 6 eno. in C onfid. 8 April, 1916, Luga.rd to Law. 

' ~·-· ,,., . ·, 

(1916) .... 

Difference 
-EK:c1;3ss ·,·· 
Profit .. 

···-

r.16~10. 0 t12.· o. 0 

i:27 .10 .. 0 t19. 6~· 0 

t .1.·10·. 8 13·~1.<Y 

i1 f.10.0 r. 1.10. o. 
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In suoh a situation, the European firµis, and to a muoh 

lesèer extant, the African exportera' were makihg roaring prof'i tsi. 

Mr. Birtwistle aptiy summarised the state of affairs thus: 

"ta.king f5 at Ibadan and t15 in the United Kingdom ( means tbat)· ••• 

there is a vecy- substantia.l margin for somebody. 11 .41 

But it should not be assumed that exporters alone benefitted 

from this turn of events~ Rather, the kernel crushers had also 

ta.ken ad.van tage of the closure of the German market and the 

resultant virtual monopsony which that gave them to dictate prices 

to the exportera. As Lord Scarborough stated in correspondance 

to Lugard, "Since the notice of prohibi tian ( of export to non

British mills) the Crushers -.in this country have been able to 

force do1NI1 the price severaJ. pounds per ton as it naturally 

causes a glut in this country and is playing into their hands."42 

The Niger Company also lodged a fcrmal complaint that "Crushers 

took full advantage of the situation: paid low prices for kernels: 

held the oil for extreme prices and made abnormal profits."43 

Indeed, Lugard himself described the Crusher as "the real 

benefici~~ und1:1r the monopoly. "~ J. E. Triggê.., agent of the 

41. Cd 8248-·-.· •• Minutes of Evidence, op. ci t., p~34, answer to 

42. 
43. 
44. 

Que.· 792. · · · · 

CSO 18/1 20 ... _Qp.ci t, Sca:pboro~h to Lugard, 5 Aug., 1916. 
Ibid .. '1";1Memorandum re Pal~ Kerner·:I~dustry," 17 Aug., 1916. · 
___._,_._ . ,. . 

Ib~~i;: tiugard ·t6 Bonar -Law, 30 Sept., 1916. 
··-~...:_ -~:-~ 

. : . . . . . . . -
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that the Ministry of Food, nanxious to put choa.p food on 

the table of tho (British) working-mo.n", hnd so.crificed the 

interests of the West .Africo.n produccr bccc.use the latter 

had no olectorcl voicc in Britnin! 

The foresoing discussion hus illustrntcd the impact 

of a dépendent rclationship on a colonized people. First, 

it is shown that by the mnnipulo.tion of the price mechanism, 

metropolitan interests wero o.blc to ma.ke 11 abnor:r::ia1° profits 

thus exporting co.pita.l to the 0 nother" country. Second, 

by raising the prices of imports while deprcssing those 

offerod for experts, the metropolitan intcrests gave 

p:ractical rnev.ning to the concept of uncqun.l cxchnngo. lt 

is, however, interostin5 thnt Alexander Cowan, a self

appointod spokesmo.n of the Combine could clc.im thnt "so 

fo.r I fnil to see a genuine complnint from the producer 

himself. ·Some ••• have pretonded to speak for him but I ••• 

beliove he is simply boing oxploitad. 11 In ony case, he 

contended tha.t 11If prices rulc high ••• (the proclucors) 

produco loss palm oil nnd kernols, o.r..d if low thcy produce 

moro. 1148 : .. 
. . 

48. CSO 19/4 N61/1916 "Produco Tro.de in Nigeriu: Correspon
donca bÔtween·vnrious.tro.ding firms and Sir Frederick 
Lugo.rd, 1'916-17", Cownn to Lugo.rd, 23 O et., 1916. Cowan 
was alluding to the belief that Ji..fricans we;re to.rget
workers. This concept is: espoused in Elliot J. Berg, 
11 Ba.ckvmrd - Slcping Labour· Supply Functions in Dual 
Econo'Jl)j,.es - the,· l~rica Casi',n, Q. J: .•. E., 75, 1 ~61., pp 46s.;.92. 
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That the producors - who lnckod nr1 orgo.nizntion or 
• 

pressure group ta nrticulnto thoir interests - did not 

despatch memorandn and petitions to the Secrotary of Stàte 

must have deluded Cowa.n a.nd his likes into assuming tbat the 

producers acquiescod in thoir prodict:'..l1lont. On the contrary, 

they showcd thoir displcnsure nt the unfnvouruble state of 

aff~irs in several prncticnl w~ys. Howcver, one should 

understnnd thnt they opern.to<l within, and were thus con

straincd by the peculinr nature of, the relationship of 

colonial dcpendence between Niecrin ~d Britnin. 

A fnvourito moda of renction by thu proùuccrs wns to 

hold-up produce in anticipation of hiGhor pricos. This was 

observod wi th rospoct to the grounclnuts of :tforthcrn Nigeria 

in 1914-1549 a.nd the pnlm produco trnde at Abeokutc in 1916. 50 

Anothcr wny wns to divcrt producc into local industries or te 

convert them into food. Thus, whilc groundnuts were oon

sùmed in Northern Nigeria in the ~ftormath of the drought 

nnd frunine of 1913-14, the virile local textile ind.ustry 

-abeorbed cotton thnt could not be sold to the B.C.G.A. at 

49. CSO 1/32/14 272 of 29 March, 1915, Lueurd to Harcourt, 
enc. "Report on cotton cultivntion in the Nerthern 
Provinces ••• for: the yonr ending Dec. 31st 1914" by 
P.H. Lamb, 4 Mo.rch, 1915. 

51.. fil:, 7 July, 1916. 
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the low prices offered by the Association. 51 A third but 

easily misunderstood mode of rcaction was to increase 

production. 
· 52 This 11 perverse reaction to the market" by 

the producors was to enable them maintain their previous 

incarne levels especially as thoy ncedcd cash ta pay tax 

and to buy increasinely exponsivc imports, The adulteration 

of produce was yet another way by which the produccrs 

sought to even scores wi th thcdr exploi ters. But tl1e latter 

employed the machinery of state to institute a system of 

produce inspection with appropriate sanctions for the 

adulteration of produce,53 

Rather belatodly and hypocri tically, Lue;arcl admi tted 

tha.t 11 the expulsion of the largo and prœr:erous German 

trading community from Nigeria has ••• provod a calamity 

owing ta the removal of scrious competi tian. n He. contonded 

that "Foreie;n competition is ••• al:wost ossential to preserve 

a healthy trade and sccure ta the producor a rousonable •••· 

51. CSO 1/32/14 272 of 29 March 1915 ••• op. cit. 

52, A full discussion of this phonornenon is in Charles 
Kindleberger, The World in Dcprossion, 1929-1939, 
Berkeley: University of Californio. Press, 1975, Chap.4. 

53. This issue is discusscd in greater detail in the next 
chaptor, An carlior study is O.N. Njoku, 11 Evolution of 
Produce Inspection in lhgeria beforo 19)617 , Qill!, n. s., 
No. 19 (Jan,/July 1979), p~ 43-57. 
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(price) for his produco. 1154 But Lugard was not necessarily 

interestod in the woll-being of the producer for his primary 

conccrn was the fina.ncial implication for governmont of the 

low prices offered the producer •. Hence, he arguod that: 

From the administrative, as apart from the 
commercial and financial point of view, it is 
very desirable that tho native producer should 
receivc fair value so that he may pay his taxes 
without difficulty, may inprove his conùition 
and standard of lifo, and thoreforo, be contented 
and prosperous, and that ho may have sufficicnt 
capital to undcrtako fr5~h devolopment of waste 
land or now industries. 

This should be interprcted to mean that low produce prices 

were deemed unùesirable becauso they would discourago 

production for export and reâuce the people's power to 

pÙrchase imports - which came mainly from Britain - and to pay 

taxes. 

Lugard, therofore, clamourod that foreig:n competition 

should be encouraged so as to induce n rise in prices while 

foreign capital should bo attracte~ to replace Gcttman capital 

which had been withdrawn. His call for the infusion of 

American capital as a solution to the problom of combines and 

· 56 
trusts was, howevcr, rejected by the Imperial e~vernment. 

54. CSO 1/34/6 Confid. 8 April, 1916, tuèarù to Law. 

55. lli!!· 
56. Osuntokûn, First Worl:d War • • • op •. _.cït. , pp 40-41 • 
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In the meantime, Mr, W, Nicholl, chairma.n of the 

AWAIÂ; hâd put up a spirited dofcnce of the Combine, 57 He 

argued that there was "no such thine; as .a combine in the 

• genera1 acceptance of the terI!l, 11 Rather, whon war broke 

out, the merchants had decided that 11 steady buying of 

produce at steady prices should pre'Vail,n Otherwise, it 

was feared, "unnecessary competi tion11 woulc1. have generated 

frcnzied purchases which would have blockcd "all the 

available storago spacc in Africain a coraparatively short 

tirae." In consequencc, trade would hava bcon paralyzed, 

In addition ta the purported desir0 to 11 stabilize11 

prices, AW.AJJ justified the low-price polie~~ on the groimds of 

scarcity of shipping, the spoculative nature of the market, 

the uncertainty of freight ratos, the increasc in the cost 

of casks and bags and otllcr marketing costs. It explained 

that the scarcity of shippine causcù produco te o.rrive six 

to twelve months aftcr purchuse by which timo prices oould 

hav~ fallen apprcciably in Britain. This wus unli~e the 

situation in the pre-wo.r period when produco got to 

England wi thin two weeks. 

57. w. Nicholl, chairman of the AWAM, to the Editor, 
Nie;erian Pioneor, 8 Dec,, 1916, 
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As regards profits, the marchants admitted that: 

profits have been made, but these ••• 
were only securcd owirig to the romarkabie 
and unlookod-for risc in the price o.f 
kernels at the beginnine of ••• 1916 ••• 
(This) was a more strokc of eood fortune, 
and it was puid for hot by 5ge native, but 
by the (European) consumer. 

It is noteworthy that the 11 goocl fortune" of 1916 was not 

extcnded to the producers either by proportionatoly 

increasine produce prices or by rcducing the prices of 

importa. In addition, as has boen shown abovo, the profits 

woro made by a procoss of prico manipulation at the expens~ 

of the African producer. Contrary to AWAM's claims 9 the 

British consunwr did not pay 11wur-timc 11 prices for his 

meals which wcro heavily subsidizcd by the r,linistry of 

Foocl. 

However, one unintonded rcsult of the low-price 

policy of the Combine was the influx of Africans into the 

produce export business. Lugard's Doputy, n.Go Boyle, 

commented that "by cutting prices so low (the Combine 

firms) ••• have let in this new elemcnt, which formerly 

58. CSO 19/4 N61/1916 ··~ QP• ci.t., li.Wll11'I to Steel
Maitland, 23 Oct., 1916. 
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could not coma in at a11.n59 The ren.son for this was that 

the African ex.porter could afforcl to offer o. sliehtly 

higher prico (than that offorod by the Europoans) and still 

export at a profit. LuBard himsolf provided a classic 

example of this phenomonon. He had boon informed that 

while the Combine worc offerin~ 1Js 6d por cwt for coooa in 

Oyo Province (whcn the Liverpool pricc was over 50/-), an 

African trader simply offored 2/- moro and socurod the 

60 produce trade thero. 

This was sufficiont proof thnt the existing prices 

could be bettercd without injury to the tradcr's profit 

margin. So profitable did the export trade bccomo, thon, 

that the number of ~fricnn exporters in Lagos incrcased 

frorn nino before the wur to 70 in 1917 while in Ibadan the 

number increased from oight to 20. 61 

The metropolitan an.cl colonial governmonts we.re: very 

much conscious of the fat profits that the merchants werc 

making. Ronce, the British e;overnment imposeJ en cxcess 

profits tax.on British companies. While this was prosentod 

59. lli!!•, Boylo to Lue;ard,; 1.7 Sept., ·19,16 .• 

60. lliil•, LU8a.J:'Ü to Cowan, 24 Oct., l916. 

61. "Nigeria's Trade Rcp.or.t, :19,1.7"., West 1\frjçfl, 9 Nov., 
1918, p.698. . .. - . . . . . -:,;::·•-··. 
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as a "punitive" measure, it should ra.thcr be recognized as 

the British state's clever way of sha.ring profits with the 

exploitntivc merchants. Indoed, a marcha.nt udmitted so 

much when he declarod that: "from the Imperial point of 

view low prices will work out best, ns (,) if a profit is 

made the Chancellor of the Exchequer herc will get his 

proportion. 1162 

At the local lovcl in Nigeria, the profits oade by the 

firms wero among the estensible reasons for the imposition 

of export duties in 1916. For, Lugnrd, who imposcd them, 

argued that the tariff wastthc bost duty calculetcd ta 

fall on the shoulders of those who are ma.king the largost 

profits and was the only means ••• for r;1oeting the 

manoeuvres of the 11 Combine 11 
••• 

163 But a. moro fundamcnta.l 

reason for imposing export duties was the rapid decline in 

the volume of spirits importod into Nigeria. Ioport duty 

on this commodity had constitut0d the pivot of the fiscal 

systom in Southern Nigeria up to 1916. 

Lugard haù first proposod tho imposition of export 

duties in 190064 but neithcr this nor the latcr suggestion 

62. ~., Letter to Luenrd, 1 Nov., .1.915 .• 

63. CSO 1/34/6 Conf'id. 8 1:..pri~, .1916,. Lueard to Law. 

64. Osuntokun, First World War ..... op. cit., p.36. 
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by Governor Walter Ege:rton in 190065 had clicitcd a positive 

response from the Colonial Office. ·This was ossentially 

because revenue from the duty on "trade spiritsii kept on 

incrensing especially as the duty was incrcased progressivcly. 

Thesc increases woro presonted as govornment's contribution 

to the campaign to "discourae;e" the tro.de but, in rea.lity, 

they werc intondod to extrnct as much revenue ~s possible 

66 
from this source. Howovcr, when war-timo shipping difficul-

ties and trade policics rondorod it very difficult to sustain 

the inflow of apirits, the colonial fiscal system fnced an 

imnti.nent crisis. Tho effoct of the doclino of spirit imports 

on public revenue in Ni,o;eria is accura.tcly reflected in the 

·table below. 

65. CSO 1/19/12 435 of 9 July, 1908, Egerton te Crewe. 

66. For de ta.ils, see A. Olorunfemi, 11 The Liquo:r Traffic 
Dilemma in British West Af'rica: The Southern Nigerian 
Exumple, 1895-1918", I.J.Jl.H.S., 17, 2 (1984), 
PP 229-241. -
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Ti.BLE 12 

Spirit impo~ts and public revenue in Nigeria, 
1914-1918 

-·-
Qùantity Declarod Revenue Total % of Spir:i ts 

Year \ 

1914 

1915 

1916 

1917 

1918 

SOURCE: 

from Customs in total 
iri Gallons Value dutios Rovenuè importa ·. 

f. e fr:, 

3,509,344 353,637 923,065 1~493,220 5.12 

1,792,940 276,614 648,276 1,376,191 5. 5.1 

990,034 219,194 372,982 1,144,249 3.79 

234,161 92,905 88,719 1,201,331 1.03 

260,448 163,617 100,585 1,387,332 1.96 

CSO 1/32/49 1001 of 31 Oct., 1919, Clifford to 
Milner, Appendix I: Report on the B_luo Book, 1918, 
p.24. 

Against this background, Lusard's co.11 for the 

imposition of export duties provod i~resistible. Ho had 

justified the truc n.s 11 a war mensure to make good the dcficit 

in Revenue," _promisine; that i t would be o.bolishe.d o.s soon· as 

governmept finances wero rehabilitated a.ftor the war. 67 

The dutios werc consequcntly imposcd .on tho principal exporte 

under the Customs Tariff Ordinance No. XLVI of 7 October, 

1916. Th& rates wero e2 :6 :_8 on a ton of cocon; f-2 per ton 

67. CSO 1/34/7 Confid. 30Aug.; 1916 Lugo.rd te Law. 

-~ ,'' .' . 
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of palm oil and ~1:2:6 pcr ton of palm kernels. Later, in 

1918, dutios of 10/- per ton an<l Jd and 2d per pound were 

imposed on Bi:'oundnuts and on tannod and untanncd hides and 

skins rospoctively. 

As in the case of tho differential export duty, 

opposition to the export duty came from reprosentatives of 

Africo.n interests. For insto.nco, the Laeos Committec of 

the National Coner€ss for British West ~frica (N.CoB.W.A.) 

. t d t • t li • th t d 1 f • . . I" 
6C. reac e o 1 w1 a grca ea o m1sg1v1ne. · The 

foars of such perceptive observers vrnro soon justified, as 

would be shown in the noxt chnpter, becausc th0 Juties were 

pniù, in the fino.l analysis, by the proùucer on v,hom the 

exportine firms simply shifted the burden of the tnx. This 

had become all tao obvious by 1922 whcn c Committec had to 

bo instituted te exanine the whole question of tr.:iA.e and 

taxation in British West l~frica. 

The foroeoing cxamination of the dynnmics of maritime 

trade in Lagos in the contcxt of world economy c.nd politics 

{port - hinterland - forcla.nd relations) has shown that 

super profits were maùe by 0x:po.triato interests whc exportéd 

68. CSO 1/32/62 871_ of 16 Sept., 1921 enc~ Lugos Committee o:f 
the N.C.B.W.A. ta Actins c.s.G.~ Lncos, 12 Sept., 1921. 
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these to the metropolis. This wcs o.ccomplished by a 

combination of the artificiul depression of produce prices 

and the increasc in the prices of import_s. Tho rosul tant 

situation - unequal exchange - was detrimento.l to the 

interests of the African producers. It has nlso bcen shown 

that the colonial statc while pretcndine; ta sympathize 

wi th the producers imposod export duties ta "dcal'1 wi th the 

"Combine" firms. But this was simply a mco.ns of sharing 

profits with them. 

In concluding the discussion in this section, it is 

necessary ta outline the trends and direction of Lagos 

trade durine; the wc.r. Thore wa.s a dcpression in the months 

sequel to the outbroak of war in 1914 but thore was a brief 

recovery in the middle of 1915 which gave way to o.nother 

period of depression towards tho end of the yec,r right 

into 1916. 69 However, the yeo:r 1917 markcd a positiv~ change 

in the fortunes of the port as the volumo of trade in the 

yeo:r was the largcst evcr, cxceeding the provicus record 

year of 1913. For the first timo since 1904, Ni,gerian 

exporta exceeded importe. 

69. CSO 19/4 N221f16 "Blue Book Report, 1915", p.). 
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The prosperity of 1917 wo.s a.mply rcfloct~d in the 

trade figures and the qun.ntity of spocio in circulation in 

La.gos and tho hinterlo.nd. Lagos exports for thn.t yoa:r 

worc 34,484 tons in oxce..ss of 1916 end 14,674 mcre than 

those for 1915. On tho contrary, imports for 1917 were 

less than 1916 by 14,442 tons nnd than 1915 by 47,299 

tons. 70 One importa.nt causa of the daclino in the.. import 

figures was the fall in the purcho.sing powor of tho 

producers due to the fall in produce pricos. lillother was 

tho rise in pricos of imports. A third rcfl.son was the 

ra.pid decline in tho importation of "tro.de spirits:; (see 

Table 12 abovo) in consequenco of the incronse<l customs 

duties o.nd the fact that they originatod mainly from the 

"enemyn countrics. 

Be that as it may, the improvemEZD.t in the trade of 

Laeos and the hinterlnnd in 1917 wc.:.s c.tteste.d by the 

increase in the quantity of spccie in c~rcul~tion. Tho 

figure for 1917 (i1,724,000) doublod that of o:ny previous 

yea.r. Durine the period 1916-18 th,oro wo.s an oxcess of 

specie imports tota.llinB ~2,979,000.71 wThilc this.might 

70. CSO 19/5 H2889/1917 11N:ie0rian Council, 1917 - Gov.-Gon. '::_ 
Address," p.4. 

71. ,lest .Af'rica, 9 Nov;", 1918, p.698, "Nie;erio.'s Trade in 
1917. Il 
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have indicntod an extension in the uso of coin currency, 

it could also have rofloctcd a rornarkable incroase in the 

practice of hoarding si~ver money. 72 All told, the 

imprOV,a;l_ments in the tradc of Lae;os and Nigeria. from 1917 

continued till the end of the war. The table bclow 

summa.rises the trends in Nigeria's maritime trndc during 

the war. 

TABLE 13 

Total value of Niscrian maritime tradc 
during tho war 

191 l~ 1915 1916 

~ ~ i, 

1917 

R, 

1918 

i, 

Importa 6,276,956 4,983,729 5,174,474 5,808,592 7,423, 15g. 

Exporte 6;420,461 , 4,946,228 6,029,546' 8,602,486 9,511,971 
·i 

,. -· •, 

·. 

Total 12.697,417 9,929,956 11,204,020 14,4-11,078 16,935' 129 
: 

....... .. . 

SOURCE: CSO .-1./32/49 1001 of 31 Oct. 1919, -one. R_eport ont~ 
Blue Book, 191\8, p.8. 

72. CSO 1 'J/5 N2809/ 19.17. • • • _o_p __ • __ c._i_t., p.4 • 

. . ,.·. .· ..... ' . . >··~ .. ,ri,'·--~···, ' : ., .-··. 

~;~ire:;~:,J)?,iiii~jj:~1!~!t~~~t~x~~~=:~ji~, 
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As à corolla.ry to the forogoing discussion, it is 

necessa.ry to' èomment on the dir0ction of the tradc of 

Lneos durine tho war. Owing to war-timo restrictions, 

• Britain, the colonial power, took the bulk of NiBorian 

exports nnd suppli0d u similnr proportion of hor imports. 

For inste.ncc, experts to Frn.nce and French possessions 

fell from f270,175 in 1917 to C94,341 in 1918. Exports 

to the U.S.A. also fell from ~1,118,018 in 1917 .to f-571,200 

in 1918. In contrnst, the United Kingdom a.rid British 

possessions incroased their shero of Niscrian oxports from 

f-7,195,438 in 1917 to t:8,791,994 in 1918, an incroase from 

83.6% to 92.4%. of tho totnl oxports respoctivoly. 73 

This trend was nlso maintainod in tho shipping trade 

of 1'ligeriâ. owing 1argoly to tho wi thdrawnl of the German 

lino of Woermâ:rui Lihie. For instance, in 1918, British 

ships carrieâ 392,356 of n total 0f 400,636 tonnage of 

shippirtg in NiBêriroi ports. 74 

The refcronce to the pattern of the shipping trade 

leads us to a full discussion of o.n importa.nt question -

73. C lon·n1 Re ors - /.nnual No. 10 O Cmd 50B..=.!.i, 
N e;etia: Report for 1918,, London, 1920, p.5. 

74. dSO 1/32/49.1001 of 31·oct.-l919 , ... op. cit.- one. 
Report o:ri the Blue Book, 1918, :p.1). Doto.iled 
èto.tis'tïiôs of wo.r-timo shipping in Lagos are provided 
iil Table 18 belmv. 
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the politics and eoonomics of wo.r-timc shipping in Lagos. 
, 

It would be soen that the tippo.rent community of intorests 

between European and African businessmen in Lagos in 

respect of low produco prices (which brought thorn fat 

profits) could not be sustained on the issue of the ship

ment of proclucc. 

War-Time Shipping in Lagos 

Undor normal circumstruic~s, shipping constitutes a 

decisive element in the conduct of commercial relations 

between a port and its forelruids. This importnnce attached 

to shipping is furthor accentuntod in abnormal timos such 

as during a world war whcn it providcs the vital link 

between metropolis and colony • .ti.ttcsting tho crucial 

importo.nce of shipping to the trado of Nigeria during the 

war, Luga.rd remo.rked in 1915 that '1 tho volume of e....""<ports is 

nt present and will be until the end of the war, controlled 

not so much by the production in Nigeria as by the provision 

of ship~ in which to export produce..'' 75 

Following the withdrawa.1 of.the Germon shippine; firm 

of Woerma.nn Linie in 1914, Messrs Elder Dcmpster and 

75. CSO 1/32/21 45 of 27 J·an., 1916, one.: l1ddross by the 
Governor-Goneral to the Nigerian Council, 29 Dec., 1915. 
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Company Limited promptly assumed n virtunl monopoly of 

the West African shipping tradc. As an observer nccurately 

rema.rked, 11 to speak of the Wost Coast ono.thinks instinc

tively of Elder Dompstcr and vice versa ••• It is the 

vein of our Coast, our conncction with the Mother country 

e.nd our taneiblc link with other countrics. 1176 The 

Company' s position was strenethcne.cl in the West l~frico.n 

trade by the wnr-time scarcity of shippins owinG to 

requisition by the Admirality and the effcctiveness of 

German submarine wa.rfnrc. In that evcnt, the Company's 

froight policy directly affocted West African trade as an.y 

incr.ease in the freight rates was reflected it the. costs 

of marketing producc and was promptly pnssed on to the 

producer in the form of lowcr prices. 

However, a most immediatc problom thnt affected 

shipping in Lngos was the insufficioncy of tonnn5c which 

necessitatod the allocation cf the nvnilnblè shipping space. 

The allocation of ~:ny scarco commodity is normally n 

difficult proposition_but the situation in rEPSp~ct of 

shipping in Lagos was rcndered more complicated by the 

activitios of the 11 Combine. 11 It has been seen tho.t the 
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pricine policy of tho "J.Broement11 firms had r.ff0rdod inany 

Africo.n tràndcrs entry into the export busin0ss. But, the 

"Combine", ever so intolora.nt of compoti tion, vms deter• 

mincd to squeeze thcm out of business. 

Hence, the "Combine" firms bought UP, quantities of 

produce sufficient ta fill all available shipping space. 

These were then loaded into railwo.y wagons and sheds with 

the rcsult tbat they caused congestion on th0 railway. 

Government was thus blackmailed into granting them priority 

in the allocation of space if only to relieve the congesion 

on the railway. In this way, the 11 Combine1
• firms succeeded 

in making the colonial govornmont and tho shipping company 

do their bidding at the exponse of the non-Combine firms. 

This naturally generctod disaffaction on the part of 

the disadvantagod firms. The Lagos Wockly Recor.d reported 

ti).àt it had received 11 bitt.ar complaints ••• (re.gn.rding) 

attempts that are being made to boycott native shippers of 

produce. 11 It doclared the.t ;nue could hard.ly believe that 

Elder Dempsters could be parties to such a shamef\t-1 and 

unfair bargain ... As common carriers ••• (the,iij~ttitude 

. · : ·-- ,. . ·. . .. 77 should be that. of .. unqual1f1ed .. 11eutral1 ty. ·: Tho newspaper 

- 77. -~, 2 Oct • , 1915. 
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then threatened th~t th~ matter would be r~isod in the 

House of Commons and that African traders would combine to 

charter their own ships independontly of Elder DeI!lpster. 

But the state of affairs was not such that could be 

cha.nged by mere threats. Hence, almost one yco.r later, 

the srunc newspaper reported that: 

Several casks of oil purchasod by ••• (the 
Africà.n shippers) nre still lying upon the.ir 
beach subject to tho usual wastnge c.nd deprecia
tion. Tho oil was bought whcn high price.s were 
obtaining. By the timo thoy are able to clear 
their stocks, prices ••• would have fallen so 
••• low as to mnlce.. the invast:cient 78decidad 
loss even at the port of shipmcnt. 

Ironically, the •1 Combine 1: i tsolf also accusQ.d the 

shipping company of discriminating against it in f~vour of 

certain shippers 11who ht>.d net ba~m regular purcho.sers of 

produce 11 beforc the war. It cont@nded that these 11 mushroom 

s,=Lppersuwere o.ffordcd ;ialmost immodj ?:.te shipmcn-i;i; while the ,. 
11rcgular 11 shippers 11were holdine; stocks ol kcrncls purcha.sed 

three to six months before. 1179 The charge of unfair doaling 

levolled against the shipping compeny was.directly stated by 

tir. John Holt (Jnr), chairman of Messrs John Holt and Co. 

(Liverpool) Lirai ted·: 

78. LWR, 8-15 July, 1916-. 

79. CSO 19/4 N61/1916 _ •••. op. oit., .Letter .to Luge.rd, 
1 llov., .1915 . .-
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They(Elder Dempster) aro directly encouraging 
natives to buy p:roduce, and muke arrangements 
for them that none of the heavy expenses, 
either through storage and its attendant losses 
or even by paying higher freights, shall full 
upon them. They are further, and I say 
deliberately, defrauding the British Government 
out of revenue th~t they would otherwise have 
derived froni merchnnts whose domicile is in 
this country. I should sny ne~rly ~30,000 
profit hns been mnde by our native competitors 
last yonr, o.nd nota penny will §8 to swell 
the wur chest of the chancellor. 

It is clear from this sb .. tement thé".t the Combine 

cleverly o.ppenred to be defending Imporinl interests whereas 

its primnry goal wns the maintenance of the monopoly of the 

produce and shipping trade of Nigeria.. Tho oxtrcme length 

that these firms could go in attnining this end is 

indicated by the atteBpt to incite the Imporinl government 

against African exporters und, cvon, the firm of Elder 

Dempster. But the Combine firms conveniently forgot that 

it was their policy of offering nbnormally low prices for 

produce that let in the Africun cxporters in th,; first 

instance. 

In response to tho spat0 of accusations und counter

accus::'..tions; tho colonio.l government, 0o.rly in 1916, 

80. Ibid.,; Hol.t to W •·. -Whi tehco.d, Sccreto.ry, Lagos Working 
.Agre'émen,t i '19 April, 1916. 
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conetituted a committee to o.llocntc thl:) avuilablo shipping 

spacè botween Combine and non-Combine firms.- It is 

sigriificnnt thnt the Combine - an L~tcrcstcd pc.rty in the 

matter - was pormitted to supply all but one of the non

official members of the Committoe. This ensurc;ul the 

presorvation of the Combinc's preponderOJ1cc in the 

commercial lifo of Lagos in pnrticular c.nd Nig~ic in 

general. Equally remarknble is the fact th~t thero was no 

representative of African intcrcsts on the Committee. 

The Committce recommendcd that 60% of the total 

tonnage should be a.llocatod to the Iddo (ruil-bcrnc) trado 

and 40% to the Lagos (lcgoon) trude. At Iddo, 60% of the. 

spo.ce wa.s awardod ta the Combine nnd 40% to the other 

shippers. At Lagos, the proportion wns 80:20. V/hile the 

Commi ttee a.l.l.090.ted the~ space for the Iddc tra.dc, tho.t ot 

Lagos was a.pportioned by the shipping compa.ny. The 

criterion for the o.lloca.tion of spncc wo.s the Tecord of 

shipJ!lents in tho prcvi.ous six months. The dil:.gra.D.l below 

il~ust;ra.tes thG allocation of shipping spaco in Lagos 

during the wo.r. 
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FIG. I 

AlloQ.ation .of shipping space in Lagos 
dut'ing the· Firs t World War 

100 TONS 

Il):ti() .-..--....... --~--------------------~----~ LAGOS 
60}6 = 60 TONS 4QJ,.t = 40 TONS 

COMBINE BÔARD OF CONTROL 

60';6 = )6 TONS 40% = 24 TONS 

COM:BINE = )6 + 32 

COMBINE 

80}6 = 32 TONS 

= 6~ 

BOARD OF CONTROL FOR NON-COMBINE:: 2l.i% 

AT THE DISPOSAL OF SlilPPING CO. Bo,,{ 

100 

ELDER DEMPSTER 

2CP,.t = 8 '.OONS 

SOURCE: CSO 19/4 N61/1916 ••• op.cit., Taylor & Co. to 
Lugard, 23 Oct., 1916. · 

Expectedly, this arrangement provoked a sturm of protesta 

especially from the non-Combine European firms and African 

shippers. In a ''Manifes to1181 signed by notable African businessmen 

such as Karimu Kotun, Thomas Bakunbi Dawodu (:Botanist and Planter), 

·candida da Rocha, T.A. Lawanson, t>amuel William Duncan and Moses 

Coker, the African shippers compla.ined that unlike él,t the initial 

stages of the war when they had succeeded in exporting "some 

81. Ibid.f "Manifesta" to Lu6,rard 1 12 July, 1916. 
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appreciable tonnage . " ... , the considerable pressure exerted 

upon Elder Dempsters by the Pool Combine" had forced the 

shipping company to restrict_ their shipments._. 

· They objected strongly ta the principle adopted in 

allocating shipping space - shipments in the six months previous 

ta the outbreak of war - because they claimed to have exported 

the bulk of their produce (especially cocoa) ta Hamburg by the 

Woermann Linie vessels. This arrangement, they explained, had 

been made with the tacit consent of EJ.der Dempster which had a 

working agreement wi th the German shipping firm. Tbe African 

shippers tberefore contended that they were placed at a serious 

disadvantage by the criterion adopted for allocating space on 

ships because records of their own pre-war ehipments by Woermann 

Linie were no longer available. In addition, they claimed that 

tbey exported produce through certain European firms which were 

now unwilling to give up the share of the pre-war shipments done 

by the African traders. 

Furthermore, since some of them had exported produce before 

the war,_ the. African traders denied that they were "mushroom 

shippers." They def ended their occasional wi thdrawal from the 

produce trade on the ground of their limitations as regards 

disposable capital which did not permit them te "go on for long 

incurring beavy losses as the Pool Combine who bav-: tons of 
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capital" to squander. In this connection, they contended that 

the African shipper, who was a "shrewd businessman ••• naturally 

suspends shipments for some time whenever be finds that the Pool 

Combine are piaying a losing game. 11 They explained that suoh a 

temporary withdrawal from produce-buying "until normal conditions 

obtained" was "based more upon discretion which is the grea.ter 

part of valeur rather than upon any mushroom-like disposition." 

On the lopsided composition of and non-representation of 

African interests on the Allocation Committee, the signatories to 

the "Manifesta" lamented that "matters were arranged in a ma.nner 

most beneficial to the Pool Combine." They claimed that shipping 

space was 11 doled" out to them ( African shippers) a t the rate of 

abo'ut 15 to 20 tons per month. In June 1916, for ins·tance, the 

Afri'can shi)?pers were allocated 350 out of 9,000 tons, some ~ 

of the total, a fax cry from their ideal share of 900 tons or 10>;6. 

The implication of this sordid arrangement -was grimly acknowledgec' 

by ~anniel W. Duncan, Managing Director of the Associa tien of 

Native Mercbants: "If we are unable to obtain the tonnage in the 

only e tes.mers trading wi·th Lagos, i t means we are to become the 

slaves of the Combine or retire from business. 1182 

82. Ibid., Duncan ta Lugard, 27 Octo., 1916. 
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Predicta.bly, the European merchants, whose commenta were 

sought by Luga.rd, peremptorily dismissed as unfounded and baselees 

the allegations and claims of the African shippers. Thus, 

Robert McNei11, à.gent of Miller Bras. in the Lagos Districts, 

believed that signatories to the "Manifesto" were inconsequential 

and J?1representative of African interests. For, nei ther 

s. H. Pearse nor P.J.C. Thomas, who were the most prominent 

Africa.nehippers during this period,had signed the document. He, 

however, aoknowledged that Frederick Williams, J.K. Coker and 

Salami Agbaje were "the only three genuine shippers" in the 

group. Nonetheless, he contended that even these only began 

direct shipping since the outbreak of the war. In any case, be 

asserted, they were "not even in the sarne class as Pearse and 

Thomas." As for J.H. Doherty, David Taylor and Candido da Rocha, 

theee were "all native marchants of good repute" but they had 

"never l::îeen associated in my time with the export of produce 

either directly or indirectly. 1183 It could thus be seen that 

rather than ad.dress the serious issue of equitable allocation of 

scarce shipping space, recourse was had ta trivializing and 

persohalizing it. 

83. ~-, "NO'l!llS" by Robert McNeill,· ·Edinburgh, 2.5 October, 191 ,:·. 
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Be that as it may, one should not assum~ that it was otûy 

the Afrièâh ehippers that complained of unfa.ir allocation of 

freight spaoe in Lagos during the Wa.r. Rather, the non-Combine 

Europea.n .firms also had their misgivings about the system of alloca

tion which placed them at a serious disadvantage in the produce 

tradei The view of such malcontents waa articulated by .B.T. van 

Laun of the firm of H.T. van Laun of London in a letter to Luga.rd: 

I complain of the preference given to a combination 
·of firms at Lagos by which 8CJ!L of the limi ted space 
in the steamers ••• is retained for their sole use~ 
The present position ma.kes it appear that the Ports, 
Railwa;ys and Government 0f Nigeria have been brought 
into existence at a c0st of over ten millions by the 
British (sic) Tax Payer to enable the seven firms or84 the Combine to monopolise the trade of that country. 

He remarked that while the Combine and Elder Dempster 

trembled be.fore and came to terms with their German competitors in 

the pre-war period, the ordina.ry British firm who had desîred to 

trade in Nigeria "was kept out even bef ore the war by the 

impossibility of getting sufficient space on the steamers for their 

shipments .•" Now that the Germans had been displaced, the non

Combine European firms were placed in an impossible position. 

Ibid., H. T. van Laun & Co. 9 London to Lugard, 110ct!", 1916. 
Itshould be emphasized, as.bas been shown in the preceding 
ohapter, that i t was Nigerian rather than British oapi tal 
tha t buil t the· ports·. and rail ways of Nigeria. · 

. . . 
- . . - ' . . . . 
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The crux of his complnint was that o.ftor the Combine had 

taken 60% of the tonnage, 10% had boon allocnted to tho 

Tin Areas of Nigeria, the Ka.no Compnny and tho Niger 

Company and 10% had becn givcn to tho Africn.n shippers, 

only 10% was left for the non-Combine British firms to 

scramble for. He, thereforo, romnrkcd bittorly and 

caustically that a.ny firm wishing to trndo in Nigeria 

would soom to have becn oxpect8d to have its own landing 

facilitios, stenmships artd Bo.:nking organization if it was 

to escape from the web of the Combine. 

Mr. va.n Laun lnmontcd that tho old system of monopoly 

oporated by tho Dutch rui.d. the Spnniards appe...'U'ac:. to be 

staging n comeback in a British Crown Colony. The foatures 

of this system - a veritablc octopus - comprisod a sterunship 

company which had a monopoly with ~ rebuta systen to prevent 

its customers patronising rivnl linos; the control by that 

company of the landing facilitios nlong the Weo~ Coast 

thus making it virtually impossible for triunp st~runers to 

serve the coast Olld control of banking activitios through a 

Bank (the B.B.W.A.) whose Board of Dire.ctors wa.s constituted 

by Directors of the Combine firms! 
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He rogretted tho.t the colonial governrnent appeared 

incapable of doing something to ameliornt8 the situation. 

He then concluded his petition with o. serious indictment 

of tho est:iblished firms "nea.rly nll (of which) bcga.n 

business with n vcry smnll cnpitnl, tho largcst (bcginning) 

with EJ,000". Thnt particuln.r cornpo.ny, ho contcnded, now 

did "mor.;, business ••• in one da.y thon the totnl amount 

of capital they sto.rted wi th. 1~11 thcir co.pi tnl has been 

ma.de out of the West J~frico.n trndc. 11 Al thougl:l this was the 

clo.ssic Co.se of the k0ttlc cclling thu pot black, it wns an 

insider's admission of the systemntic export of surplus 

capital by metropolita.n trnding firms out of Africo.. This 

hns buttressod tho discussion on prico mo.nipulntion, 

unequal exchange n.nd hyperprofits in the procoding section 

of this ~pter. 

In the midst of this controvcrsy, neither the shipping 

company nor the colon·ial ge:vernmcnt tco],: cmy concrete step 

to redress the nllcgod wrongs. Elder Dempstcrs wê.re 

blockmailed into acquiescing in tho unfair allocation of 

shipping space by the fe...'U' that the combino firms could 

charter their own ships and thus threaton its monopoly. 

But such ncquiescence did not prevcnt thu firm of Lever 

Brothers from chn.rtering thoir own vcssols in 1916 though 

. ' . ~ . . . . 
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thcse were requisitioned by tho I11!-per:i.nl govcrnment in 

1917. Hencc, nll that Sir Owen Phillips, chn.irman of 

'Eldor Derripàtor, could sa.y wn.s that the allocation of spo.co 

on vessels was "an oxceptionally complicatod problom and 

it hns boen obviously impossible te satisfy nll 

i t . 1185 roqu remen s. But this was nothing short cf begging 

the question. 

On the pnrt of tho colonial govcrnmont, A.G. Boyle, 

Governor's Deputy, morely expressod "sympo.thy with the 

Native Merchunt who has produco to ship 11
, Ho ndmitted 

thnt it was 11 tho duty of the Govcrnmont to do evcrything 

in its power to seo th~t hc is not squoezod out of the 

86 export produce trnd~. 11 But ho off8roù no sugeestion as 

to how this would be donc. Similnrly, A. S. Cooper, 

General Manager of the Ro..ilwnys and~ member of the con

troversia.l 1~11ocntion Commi ttee, conce.d~ that "genuine 

Nn.ti~e Traders ure fully ontitled to bo he.ard" nnd claimed 

to 11 personally sympnthiso with thoir dosiro to obtain a.11 

reo.sonable fncilities for tro.ding. 1187 But hc clo.imed, in 

85. Chnirman's spooch nt the 1...nnunl Goncrel Meeting of the 
Company, held on 11 June, 1918 in !tl:fil,. 24-31 l.1.ug., 1918. 

86. CSO 1/)2/26 876 of J1 Oct., 1916, Boyle t:> Ln.w. 

87. ~·, Memo à.ntod 20 Oct., \916. 
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a pa.ternnlistic tone, thnt the J..frican shippors hn.d not 

complained to him about the nlloco.tion of spnco to rail

borne cargo. Rathe:r, "thcy have on more thnn one occnsion 

expressed themsclvcs o.s porfectly satisfied ospecially the 

rèpresentatives of th~ Agege Plantera Uniun who do a 

considera.ble tr:i.de from their fo.rms. 11 

Interestingly, Mr. Cooper suppiied figures of 

shipments which belicd his 0\"11D. clo.ims. Of the total tonnage 

of 22,720 tons, J,290 woro allocatod ta tin whilo the 

remaindcr (19,430) was allotted to trading concerna. The 

Combine firms wcre allocntcd 12,220 or 62.88% and the non

Combine· 7,210 or 37.10%. The non-Combine tonnage was 

shared o.s follows: B.C.G.A. - 1,750; Europonn firms - 2,·950 

and African shippers - 2,510. The figures indicntc tho.t whilo 

the Combine firme oxcecdoù their quota, the non-Combine wero 

disndvantage to the extent of tho excess allocation. 

Second, tho B.C.G.A. got wh~t the non-Combine firms 

considered a disproportionate allocation. Tho allocation 

question was thus n classic zcro-sum go.oc: one party•s 

gain was another's loss. 

The explanation offered for the discrop[!Jlcy in the 

allocation between Combine and non-Combine firms was 

that it was impossible to mo.ke precise nllotmcnts and that 

. . 

l(lili[f f \ti~Î;~~;;iii Jif tj;,);f ,1;i1iï::::;,;i;;;: ,:'.:::;,:,~;i;0~i~411Îf Jlf lt.0:' 
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the non-Combine firms probably fniled to purcho.se enough 

produce to fill their quota. In respect of tho allocation to 

the B.C.G,A, it wns resolved thnt tho Co1JDittee should 

deduct thnt tonnage from total tonnngo bGforc division wns 

made between the two groups of firos. On the wholc, 

Mr. Cooper contendod tho.t "Firms, whoth.::r No.tivo or 

Europonn, are trented oxQctly the srunc. Allotment is made 

by the Traffic Mroinger o.s far o.s possible on actual stocks 

o.wa.iting rail transport o.nd this is the only bnsis possible. 11 

Thus, neither the govornmont nor the Elder Dcmpster 

Lines made an.y movo to corruct tho inbo.lnnce in th~ 

allocation of shipping spaco in Lagos. They rather played 

the ostrich, wringing t~cir hc.nds in appe.ront holplessness. 

Consequontly, non-Combine firms ho.d to bo~r with the unfair 

allocation of shipping space throughout the war. However, 

while the govornment, the shipping compo..ny o.nd the Combine 

firms wcre o.ble to reo.ch un appn.rc::ntly nutually-satisfying 

agreement on the question of shipping epacc, thoy wero 

divided, as is discusscd bolow, on the issue of oce!lll 

freight rates. 

The pro.ctical monopoly of West ~'..fricnn shipping whieh 

Elder Dempster enjoycd during the wo.r, not un0xpoctodly, 

enabled it to determine ~l~ost singlehanded tho rates of 

j~f}jy{I:;{\}k;)/[1::}f.%:/Y5.:?t:,;:\\:;·· _ _. ···.::-: :·-\_ •. · .· ·:-·--. ------

E~li~:Jii~[~i~~~~~di~;t);0j;;t_,,;)• · .·.· . · 
-···· - -----

'. :.'.;t: :{;};:};;:ïtit[:·if ~litli} 
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ocenn frcights botween Lugos o.nd Englund. Thus, shortly 

o.fter the outbreo.k of hostilities, the compo.ny increased 

• froight rutos betwoen Lagos and Liverpool by as muchas 

10%. The ostensible roason for this increc.se wo..s the need 

to cover war-risks. Thon, on 1July, 1915, tho freights 

werc o.gnin raiscd by 5/- per ton. Lo.ter, in October, the 

Company issued o. now k.riff wi thout notifying the colonial 

government as wo.s the pructice. Thcsc chru:i.gos in the ocean 

freight rntos up to Docombcr 1915 c.ro indicat0d in the 

to.ble below. 
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Changes in the ocean freight rates between Lagos 
and Liverpool up to December 

j_fil 

t>re-war ra tes Rates .. . . 
' 

Commodity Rate per + 1°i' Total Rate as quoted 
gross ton · Primage by Shipping Co. 

- . 
... 

Palm oil 42s 6d 4s 3d 46/9 34/-_per 14 cwts 
... 

30/- 3/- 33/- 25/-per 1)cwts Palm Kernels 

Groundnuts, shelled 30/- 3/- 33/- 25/-per 13cwts 

Groundnuts, unshelled 
not 11.q. 25/-per 7cwts quoted n.q. 

Cotton.seed 22/6 2s 3d 24/9 25/-per 9cwts 

Bides 
i 

57/6 5s 9d 63/3 27/6per 4 cwts 

Copra. 30/- 3/- 33/- 30/ -per 1 Ocwts 

in Dec. 1915 

Equiva-
lent 
rate per 
gross ton 

48/7 

38/6 

38/6 

71/5 

55/7 

137/6 

60/-

SOURCE:. :CSO ~9/3 .. ~3145/1915, "Rates of freight between Lagos and the United 
· Xingdom.'·', enc .. in·Deap .. 1126 of 4 .Dec. 1915-t Lugard to Law. 

~ . 

+ 10}6 Total- Increase 
Primage % 
& + 1CY;6 
War Risk 

9s Bd 58/3 24 

7s 8d 46/2 40 

7s 8d 46/2 40 

14s 3d 85/8 -
11s 1d 66/8 169 

27/6 :165/- 160 

12/- 72/-. . 140 
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Mr. T.F. Burrowes, the Comptroller of Customs contcndod 

that the new rates wore o.n unjustificù. addition to the 

"abnormally high11 rates chnrgod beforG the wo.r. He pointod 

out that there woro 11 special circumstancos • • • connocted 

with the trade of Lcgos, which made it unnecossnry for the 

shipping company to increase frcight charges to maintain 

profits from this particular scrvice. 1188 The colonial 

government was particularly disturbed by the.se incrcases 

because they further incrcased the markctins cxponses of 

the exporting firms, an excuse tho.t the latter uscd in 

further dopressing prices offorcù. to tho prod..ucers. Hence, 

Lugnrd considcred thnt the incrcnse in the occc..n freights 

"promises to bo disastrous to the tro.clc o.ncl financial 

position of this colony. 1189 

Moreover, the high frcight rntes nullifie~ whataver 

benefit could hnve accruod to the export trade in groundnuts, 

for exrunple, by the roduction in railway froights. As 

Lugard remarked: 

It is uscless for the Govurnment to reducc 
Railway rates if tho shipping (cornpany) is 
to rnise them. Tho rntes on groundnuts 

88. CSO 19/J NJ145/1915 ••• 2J2.!__Qii., Burrowes 9 memo dated 
12 Oct., 1915 • 

. 89 .• CSO 1/32/20 1126 of 4 Dcc., 1915, Lugn.rd to Lo.w. 
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will ••• kill this new and growing industry, 
o.nd will react directly to the disadvc.nt~ge 
of Manchester tradc, sinco importa to Kano 
which eventunlly po.y for this crop consist 
of British manufa.ctures ••• _(For,) in 1912 
8 tons of cotton goods woro ca.rricd to Kano 
whercas in the following yoar this had risen 
to 1,966 to~a, o.lmost ontircly in paymcmt for 
groundnuts. 

Commenting in the sruno vein, the General Managor of the 

Railways remo..rked cynically tha.t "I do not protend to 

know anything a.bout the financinl operntions of this 

Company, except tha.t they paya vory good dividond, but, 

to an outsider it is difficult to understand the rcnson 

for the incrense. 1191 

But the Compn.ny proffered a numbcr of re~sons for 

incroasing the freight rntes. First, that it hnd lost 

man.y ve·ssols to Governmont by rcquisi tion c.nd c.lso to 

German submarino action. In regard ta lasses at saa, 

these am.ounted to 24 ships totalling 95,673 tons a.t the 

end of the wnr. Those nro inèicated be.low: 

90. ~-

91. CSO 19/3 _N3145/1915 ... op.cit,, Genera.l Mo.nager, 
Railwa.ys to Centro.l SocretC'.ry, Lc.gos, 29 Oct., 1915. 
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TDLE 15 

Elder Dempster's losses at sea, 1914-19)8 

-····· 

AFRICiiN STEAM3HII I3RITISH AND AFRI CAN ELDER DEMcSTER & 
. ELDER LINE CO:Mi··..urr STEAMSHIP NAVIGATIRG CO. CO. LTD. 

". ... 

"Abosso'i (7,782) "Adansi" (2,644) 11.Andcni" {3,188) 11Aé;beri" (3,436) 
••Aburi" (J,7JC) 11Addah" (3,149) "'::Oeni to.. (4,712) "1Ucassa11 (3,919) 
"Apapa." (7,032) 11:i3a thurs t" (2,021) "Elele" (6,577) ":Jad.Bê,Ti 11 

( 2, 952 ) 
"Asaba" (972) "Dama" (2,649) .... Fa.laba" (4,806) "Memnon" (3,203) 
"Karina" (4,222) " -- "(1,150) "Gold Coast" (4,225) 

"Tarquah" {3,859) :n O buas i" (4,416) '"Hartley0 
( 1, 15C) 

"Sapele11 (4,366) "Hunsdown" (2,899) 
"Tamele" (3,932) 

, ... , .. · ... 

SOURCE: West .Africa, 11 Jan., 1919, p.854. CODESRIA
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Second, the compo.ny contended that the cost of running 

the ships had incren.sed o.nd, third, thnt freights hnd to 

be increased on a.ccount of the lo.rgo profits being mo.de 

by tramp steamers and n general risc in froights all over 

the world. 

Against the Compo.ny's justification, both the 

Comptroller of Customs and the Gcneral Managor of the 

Railways argued thQt no mattcr the magnitude of the lasses 

sustained by the shipping company, it could easily hnve 

recouped itsclf given its monopoly of Wost African shipping. 

As the Comptroller romarked, 11 ships which iri poa.co (time) 

go from port to port for carso end ev.ontually, in mnny 

cases, go home half lnden can (now) load to full depth ••• 

without o.ny delo.y. 1192 The contention tho.t trc.mp steamers 

were making hugc profits unù that freights had beon increaseè 

a.11 over the world glossed ovcr the fact that tramp shipping 

was practically non-existent in West Ji.f'ric3 miJ that the 

Wost J~frica.n shipping trcdc wo.s in no way conpara.ble.... to 

that of Europe, the Far East or the iùiloricas. 

Having rego.rd to the gruvity of tho situation, 

Mr. Burrowes, the Comptrollor of Customs, sugge.sted tbat 

92. ~-, Memo do.ted 12 Oct., 1915 .• 

. . ··.-=- ·. ·:. :··= -~"~:~-:-:-::-~-·.·/ :~rr·.r':.; >=(·:; · .:_,--~ 

.... ·.·, .. _. '.· .. • .. -.•. -.\.,;itlf ïlli~t·. 
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"Government should tcltc steps to control shipping ••• _cin 

order to preservo the trndc of the country. "93 Hence:, 

Lugard appenlod to the Socretury of Stntc to increnso the 

allocation of shipping spuco to Nigeria e..nd to provail 

upon the shipping compony to rcduco freight chnrgos. 

The lo.ttor, howo~er, ùeclincd to intervenu in respect of tho 

freight rates in view of "the enormous incroase in the 

genernl level cf frcight rates in other parts of the world 

and in the cost of chnrtoring stoumers?4 He similnrly 

failecl to sccuro for West J:..frica on incren.se. in the 

allocation of shipping spn~e. 

Nonotholcss, in viow of motropolitan roquiremonts of 

ro.w matcric.ls from West Africn., the British csovornment was 

constrnined to assume control of West li.fricE:.n shipping in 

Muy 1917. From thnt date the Ministry of Shipping 

requisitioned steruner2 at blue book r~tos nnd the shipping 

business wns then conducted by the ovmors for gevernment 

nccount. Ironico.lly, the Ministry of Shipping proce~dod 

to increase the freights on produco from West Africa as 

indicnted below. It should bo notcd th~t the rGtes wcrc 

93. lti2.•, Burrowes to Contrn.l Sec., Lagos, 19 Nov., 1915. 

94. ~., Bono.r Law to Lugard, 8 Fcb., 1916. 
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levied per "sca.le-tons" ra.thor thon gross tons. This wns 

in response to the poculia.ritics of' wo.r-timc requirements. 95 

TABLE 16 

Rates of Shippinr; frcip.,ht on West Africo.n 
:rrroduce under Governmcnt Requisition 

YEAR Pa.lm Po.lm Hides & Timber Ground- Cocoa. Cotton kernels oil Skins nuts 

s d s d s d s d s d s d s 

1917 38 5 48 7 27 6 30 0 38 5 30 0 7 

1918 91 6 97 6 86 0 87 9 87 9 90 9 77 

SOURCE: A. H. M. Kirk-Greene, Lur;nrd ['.Ilù. tho J;.mr.lp;amation of 
Nigeria: A Documentary Record, London: Frank· 
Cass, 1968, p.100. 

In the final nnalysis, in spite of tho lassos nt soa, 

requisition by governmont and incenses in the cost of 

d 

0 

6 

running ships, Elder Dompster, liko othcr oxpa.tria.tc interest~ 

involvod in the mcritimo trnde of La.sas nnd West Africa, 

made substo.ntial prof::.ts. The stoo.dy incroc.se in the turn

over of the Compnny, principally on a.ccount of i-ts West 

Af'rican. operations, is shown bolow: 

95. Details could b.e f'ouncl in CSO 26 09049 vol.IV "Maritime 
and Harbour Dues in Nigeria.", F .ll. Clinch, Compt. of 
Customs, to c.s.G., 13 July, 1926. 

. ····:-·· . · .... ;..-._ .::· .... ' . 

> ·• . · ixL;;;f 1~tlili~;;t 
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TABLE 17 

Returns of the operations of 
Elder Dcmpstcr und Co., 1915.1917 

1917 

f. 

Profit )66, 901 

Brought forwurd 74,679 

Available 441,580 

Interest ruid prefcrcncc 
153,950 dividende 

Ordinary dividond 120,000 

Management dividcnd 24,000 

To resorve 50,000 

Pensions (extra.) 10,000 

Carried forward 83,630 

1916 
-

f, 

358,176 

73,878 

432, 05ft 

153,375 

120,000 

24,000 

50,000 

10,000 

74,679 

---
SOURCE: West Africa, 8 Juno, ·191s, p.)02. 

1915 

f. 

349,444 

52,809 

402,253 

153,375 

108,000 

12,000 

50,000 

5,000 

73,878 

In concludins the discussion in_ this sect:i.on, 1 t is 

necessa.ry to measure the volume a.nd direction of the shippiA5 

trade in Lagos cluring the war. t~s is indica.ted... in 
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the table bclow, the number ancl tonnage of vosstls 

tho.t visi tod the port dimm.ishe d proi:;ressi vely owing to 

the circumstnncGs of tho wnr which hnd o~rlior beon 

discussed. S0cond, the sto.tistics confirm tho 1102.r-

total dominance of the trade by British firms. 

especially Eldor Dempstcr and Company. 

/ 

• •••. -••.. ~ 7 ·.. . . . ·._ ·: ... · . ·.·· ·. : ___ · -.~ ... : .. . -. --~·- :~: \·· ~--- . ·-'·~::.· ·.·' 
.- . ~ .. ,''. ·:." 

.·· ..... • .. )\ ._:,)\\'}1ttl!liè 
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1914.Entered 

1914 Cleared 

1915 Entered 

1915 Clea.red 

1916 Entered -
1916 Cleared· 

1917 En tered 

1917 Cleared 

1916 Entered 

1916 Cleared 
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TABLE 18· 

The volume and direction of the shipping trade in 
. the port of Lagos; 1914-1218 

.. 

• British Foreign 

Vessels Tons Crews Vessels Tons Crews 
. -· 1 

: 

' 
.. 204 329,677 9,579 175 197,248 6,654 : 

178 274,.595 8,6o8 195 212,256 7,221 

159 280,648 7,961 58 15,167 938 .. 

109 .·131, 724 4,404 58 15,167 924 

183 ·346,544 9,137 51 15,634. 
.. 

951 

104 152,115 - 5,686, 57 _16,098 977 

182 357,779 9,526 73 17,568 990 

107 175,993 5,640 73 19,341 1,041 

148 282,878 7',092 51 5,208 569 

82 120,532 3,829 52 5,218 579 

SOURCE: ]lue Bookb for 1914-18, pp X 18-20. 

1' r- . . . . 

Total 
' l·.' 
Vessels .Tons C.rews 

.. 

319 .· 52.6,925 16,251 

373 48~85"1 · 15,829 

217 ·295,815 
.. 

8,899 
_,. 

··:,· .. 

167 14~,891 5,328 

240 364,178 · 10_,09_4 
- .. ·'., ·-=:~·:: .. 

1-61 .168;213 6,66): 

255 375,347 _ 10,516 ·:· 

180 -195, 334 6;681 

199 286,086 7,661 
, . .. 

134· __ ~.25~7SO 
·' 

4.406 
... 

. . 1 . ,-
· .. , 

.,~~t-::· 

1. (..·,, ... ,., ... ::,,-:i- .. ·.··":o 
,.)t.;J\1:

1)ifü:\?lJ· 
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Thus fc.r, this cho.ptcr has concontra.ted on tho 

dynamics of shippiiiG nncl maritime tro.cle in Lo.gos. A 

complemonto.ry dimension to the discussion in the fore

going sections is the impo.ct of tro.dc on the socie.ty of 

Lagos. This is exaninoù in the followine section. 

Maritime Trado and Lo.gos Socict_;y during the Wo.r 

An importa.nt o.roo. in which the oxiE;oncioti of wo.r 

a.ffected the society of Lagos wcs in the cost of living. 

This wns reflccted in the rising costs of fooclstuffs in 

the ci ty. To bo sure, the foocl supply si tur'.tion hc..d been 

fo.r from sntisfc.ctc.ry cven boforo the cutbre..'1.k of war. 

Thus, on the ovo of the wo.r, tho l'îigcrio.n l?t2._ncor had 

bemoanecl 11 the dcpenùoncy of Lngos on the outsid.o world

for food. 11 The po.per opincd thn.t, "surroun.cled. by good 

and fertile soil, blcssed with population, it is bordoring 

on madnoss thc.t such n sta.te of thinc;s c:i.n bo _po.ssible. 11 96 

Howovor, this pre-wo.r si tuo.tion vms furt::1er worseit?d by 

the peculio.r circumstnnces of the wo.r. Not en~ we.rc 

Af'ricon foodstuffs gettine de2.rer, prices of E~opean 

·96. ~' 7 Aug., 1914. 

~. -; -.- . -.. - :_.:·· 

. ~- ~ .. . . .' -~ : .. 

··, . ·. ,,, . 

-···. _!:' 
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foodstu:ffs pntronised by the affluent and Wostor~-oducatod 

Lagosians had increo.sed within a. fow months of the wo:r 

by 20-50%. 97 

A number of factors wore identified by contompora.ry 

observers as causes for the higher costs·of foodstuffs 

during thia. pêriod. Among thoso w.ore the "dry woo.ther", 

incrensing 'export of foodstuff nnç'J. the f o.rmcrs I pre-
. 

occupation with the cultivation of cocon ut the exponse 

of foodstuffs. Thus, in an editorinl cnptionod 11 Is the 

supply o'f -our Foodstuffs ·Adequnto? 11 o. Lo.gos newspaper 

expressed apprchension that tho concentration of efforts 

on production of cash_crops was cnusins the scarcity of 

foodstuffs. It then wont down nemcry lune, roco1n1ting 

how the producers in the hintorlnnd wcro first uttructed 

by the maize export tràdo, thon coffoo and, finally, cocoa. 

The newspaper lo.mented th.:i.t 11wholo districts f-0l',Jcrly 

supplyins yams and corn nre now o.bnndoned to the cultiva.

tian of cocon." Notine tho.t the prico of thrco tubers of 

yo.m ha~ risen from one shilling to 1s 3d nnJ that of a tin 

of e;ari from 7d to 1s 6d, it co.llod on the colonial 

government to ure;e the traclitionnl authorities 11 to bring 

97. NP, 13 Nov., 1914. 
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pressure ta beo.r on thoir people to p~y grc~tor attention 

tha.n is now the case to the cultive.tian of foodstuffs." 98 

The rising cost of living wcs p::rticularly biting on 

the workine classes in Lagos bccauso thoy wore subsisting 

on pre-war wnges. The Pionoer which enjoined the colonial 

governmcnt to control the rising prices of foodstuffs, 

remnrked that th0 11workine; clr.:.ssos uro sufforing tcrribly 

(for) their pay has not ~one up by tho fnrthinB, whercas 

the prices of necessitios of life have gcno up onormously.n99 

One could thon untlorstnnd the pupor's clation when the 

Europenn mcrchnnts offerod whr.:.t it describod o.s a "living 

100 wage for lnbourers. 11 Tho 50% incrar.:.sc from 0nc shilling 

to 1s 6d was, in the contoxt of the timos, a fortuitous 

windfall to th~ labourine classes in La6os. For, the 

'great majority of the class,' it was pointoù out, 

'scarcely know what moat or fish is, a.nJ have te gc content 

on 11 Ga.rri 11 soakoù in wntor. 1101 

As is shown in tho table below, tho risc in the 

priccs of foodstuffs continueù. unabated. throu@lvut the war. 

-98. fil:., 18 Mo.y, 1917. 

99. Il, 5 April, 1918. 

100. !œ, 5 Ma.y, 1918. 

101. IÈil• 
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While fluctuations in prices or inflaticn should be 

expucted in tho poculinr circu:~sk.nces of o. World War, 

i t woul::. nppenr thc.t profi tocrinc; furthor W0rsonod the 

si tuo..tion. Hcnce 9 tho HirorionJP_jon.oer counselled La.gosians 

on how tu circumvent the profiteers und secure u good 

ba.rgain: 

Tuke the early morning train (suburbnn) 
to AgeBe, LlaGbnèo or the atjncent farms. 
If you go a do.y previous so much the 
better. The bneful of go.ri obtQinablc in 
Lagos for not less thon 10s 6d or 11s 9d 
you can purch~sc for 7s 6d at most. 
(Other foodstuffs could be obtaincd) ••• 
for a.bout two-thirds the prico ••• in 
Laeos ••• Deductin~ your fcres to 8.Ild fro, 
and other incidentnl cxpenscs~ you are 
richcr by severnl shillings. 1u2 

Many Lagosic.ns must h~ve hecdoù this advico becausc, as 

is indicatod bolow, there were significant difforonces 

in pre-war and wnr-time priccs of foodstuffs in Lagos. 

102. lit, 23 Aug. 1918. 
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Comparison of pre-wo.r and war-time 
p~ of foodstuffs ~d firewood in Lagos 

Pricos 
Article 

Pre-war 

à d 
3 Yams 1 0 

Cowsfoot 1~ 

Native rice per pan 1 0 

Native popper per pan 6 

Beef per lb. 9 
Go.ri per pan 2 

Palm oil ( cooking) per bottle 2 

Corn (maize) per pD.ll 5 
Eyo {Spinno.ch) pe!' bundlc 1 

Shrimp ( dried) per pc,.n 2 0 

Elubo {yam flour) per pan 6 

Firewood, 5 bundles for 3 
Ordinary size fish 1 0 

SOURCE: Nigeria.n Pioneer, 1) Sept., 1918. 

Sept. 1918 

s d 
2 6 

9 

3 6 

2 0 

1 6 

6 

3 

1 6 

3 

8 0 

2 0 

6 

2 6 
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It could be seen thnt in the final months of the war, 

the priccs of foodstuffs in Lo.cos werc up to 400% in 

advance of those çho.reod bofore the war. Howevcr, it is 

n ot.ewortby that a similar sto.te of o.ffo.irs obto..inecl at 

Abeokuto., o.n important settlomcnt in the immeJi3to hinter

land of Lagos. Thus o. newspo.pcr corresponclent basoù in 

the town rcported that: 

It has bccome very difficult for the fo..mily 
with the average purso to make two ends 
meet. Gari ••• sold formcrly at 1d n mensure 
is now 9d. Elubo (Yo.m flour) from 6d; a 
measure is now 1 s. Maize fron 7%cl to î s 1 d
per mensure. Moncy is scarcc °11d thG times 
ahead are cnything but hopuful. OJ 

If the situation was so critico..l whore o. sizoo..ble propor

tion of the population procluceù foodstuffs, onu could 

easily imagine the gro.vity of th~ Lo..gos ccsc. 

A corollary to the food supply si tm:.tion wo.s the 

pattern of domoBI'aphic chnneos in Ln0os durinc this period. 

For, the substn.ntinl increaso in the pcpulo..tion cf Lagos 

undoubtedly contributod tu the prossuro on the supply of' 

foodstuffs. It should be emphusized, howover, thut the 

increase in the populntion wus not th0 result of o. high 

birth rate in the city. In this regc.rd, it wc.s obsorved 

10). !il:,, 8 Nov., 1918. 

. . ---·, ··, -. - .- -. . .. '.:" .~ ' .. ~ .. >". ,• ' _:~·· . 
. • ... ·~ .· ·... . 
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in 1914 that "Laeos has consod to incrcaso her population 

by the number of children born, o.nù wcre it not for the 

influx of people from the hinterlo.nd, the situation would 

b . ,,104 e serious. · 

Yet, within n yonr, the same source was lQmenting 

the influx of "undesiro.bl€,s 11 into Lo.cos.· It noted thnt, 

. 11 Getting up to Lae;os frcri tho hintcrlnnd has now become 

very easy. Every do.y n lot of indigont persans arrive 

without visible mc2.J1s of support c..nd without friands." 

Tho newspnp0r envisuged a II sorious problem1
~ arising if 

nothine; v,as done "to stem tho ( in) flow of thasc undesi

rables. 11105 In this rer;nrd, it wns notcd that the 

ùevelopment of Ebute l\,Ietta wo..s 11 phonomcnal:', th0 increa.se 

in its population boine nscribod lo..re;cly to the movement 

of people from the hintorlnnd. 

The reforencc to the ~rGS~Qrc of a risinG population 

on fooùstuff supplies 2.Ild,by inplication, on s0cial 

a.menities leads us to c.n ovcnt of er0at social significance 

in LaBOS - the completion of the Iju wa.terworks. This 

event has t·o bo approciated O.{}::i.inst the backclrop of the 

104. fil:, 9 Oct., 1914. 

105. !!E., 30 July, 1915. 

. . . . . . . , 
. . . _(' . ·;:•: '· .•. :.r;· ··• .. • :.:. : : · .• ~· .: ··:::,° .• • •.. '.;·· .. ::_. . 
. ' . : .... :- _ ... ~· .. -.:-· ~· ..... . . . .. .. .... ;- .. ·· .. -. 
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gloomy medicc.l report on tho ci ty in 1915: 11 Evory yeo.r 

over 700 inf2..Ilts die boforo reo.chinB tho age of twelve 

months in Lagos and Ebute-~/letto.. Every yeo.r 1,000 children 

die under the o.go of fivo yeo.rs" - from dir-..rrhoeo. and 

other bowel complo.ints.
106 

Work on the project ho.d commencod in Octobcr, 1910 

at an estimatod cost of ~339,000. It wus evontuo.lly 

commissioned on 1,Tuly, 1915 by the Govornor-Gcn0ro.l, 

Frederick Lugard. In o. speech o.t the occasion, the front

line Lagosian, Sir Kitoyi Aj~so., undcrlinod the significance 

of the cvent: 11With increo.scd trndc f::1.cilitics, o.nd with 

eoo~ a.nd o.bundc.nt drinkine water, Lagos can go on its wn,y 

rejoicinG n.nù lookine gcrms in the f~c0, with Groator 

equo.nimi ty ·than hns evcr boon hi thortc possiblo. 11107 

Comrnissioning the project, Lugard a.nnouncod thct threo 

eigantic engines hnd been providoù to purap 5,000 gallons of 

water pe::::- minute into two tanks of fivo million gallons 

oach. Two and ho.lf million gallons cf wc.tor w;_œG expoctcd 

to be supplied ù.o.ily to 115,000 persans, moro thC1.11 half 

the pqpulation of Lu3os. 

106. fil:, 22 Oct.,_191'5. 

107. !!:, 9 July, 1915. 

~ - - --- ~. 
--·· -.. ··. . .. ·, . :.· ,--~·- ·: - :· · .. --·-·--·-- -
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Considering the cost of the project, the colonial 

government announced thnt the citizons of L~eos would pay 

à water rate. The Governor-Genernl hnd nssureù thnt 

Lagos would not becr more thnn one-qua.rter of the total 

cost of the project. He o.nnouncod that nll tonoments 

whose cnpitnl vnlue including land wns less thn.n ~50 were 

exempt from pnying the wntor rnte. Thoso with n capital 

value of up to ~300 were, howover, requircd to po..y the 

rnte on a grnduo.tod sccle. But, us oarlier studios have 

shown, the seemingly innocuous issue of n wut0r rato 

108 generuted serious socio-poli tic1:ü ferment :in wo.r-timc Lagos. 

Be thnt ns it mcy 9 the complotion of the wntorw0rks was a 

significo..nt lc.ndmnrk in the history of Lncoso In u city 

whero mnny hnd dicd of wcter-borno disc~ses o.nd somo had 

built houses from the proceeds fron tho snle 10c cf well water, J 

the provision of potable wnter toc sizoo.bl& rroportion of 

the populc.tion wc.s n lnud.o.ble doveL1pr:1cnt. 

108. P.D. Calo, Modern o.nd Traditionnl Elites in~ 
Politics of Lugos, Co.mbri<lgo University Press, 1975 
ond R. L. Okonkwo, "The Lo.e;os Wo..tor k1te lirotcst, 
1908-1916°, ?uper presentecl nt the Conferoncc on the 
History of the rcoples of LGeos Stnto, 23-25, April, 
1986. 

109. See, for exa.rnplc, Nina. Mba, 'Li tcr:.:iturG c,s o. source 
of Ni13crio..n History: Co.se Study of ?'Tho Wc,tor Houso" 
and thd Brc.zilinns in Lae;os', in .Ade f.dcfuye et al. 
(eds. /, ~ist~~ of the 1.->eoples cf Lagos S~a.tc, · 
op• ~t,, p~ -63. 

; :.,' . . "" .--·•,--.- ··: . -.-, -- .. . . .. . . . -- ~--·-·· --·~---~---· -
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Finally, although the period of the war had witnessed 

the artificial depression of produce prices, the rise in 

the prioes of imports an::l the liquidation of several business 

enterprises, the exigencies of war had also put some money in 

the pockets of certain Lagosians~ Hence i t was noted in a 

review of the year 1914 that •inewèr and finer types of buildings 

and livillt3' quartera are springing up (in Lagos). The ever

lasting bungalow or squarely-buil t f ortress looking mud or 

brick buildin~; is slowly but surely giving place to up-to-date 

. . 110 and comf crtable as well as handsome modern edifices." 

The signifioant improvement in the ~~ade of Lagos in 1917 

which was noted in an earlier discussion - was equally 

reflected in the "very large number of applications for 

building and trading si tes 11 111 - in Lagos. 

:But, at the same tune, money was spent in less edifying 

ways. For, the Lagos press had cause to condemn 11 processions 

of rollicking youths bedecked in gold and fine linen" 112 

who gave a false picture of affluence. It was remarked that 

in nine case out of ten, such items put on ostentatious displ~ 

110. !,t, 15 Jan., 1915. 

111 •. OSO 19/5 N2809/1917, i'Nigerian Council, 1917", Gove:rnor
General's Address, p;4. 

112. ~ 7 June, 1918. 

·:.-.,,1, 
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were borrowed or stolen. The elders and leaders of the 

COIIIDWlity were, therefore, enjoined to instil in the youth the 

doctrine of "Sebiotimo" - living wi thin 0ne' s means. 
• • 

In the final analysis, the iirst Wcrld War came to an 

end in Ncvember 19H3. In Lagos, the signing cf the armistice 

ma.rking the cessation of hostilities was signalled by the 

Lieutenant-Governor, Colonel Moorhouse, who fired three guns 

in rapid succession. 'rhe inhabi tants cf the ci ty we:œreported 

to have rushed to the Marina which became a "wild scene of 

rejoicing." 113 Thera was jubilaticn and celebration through

out the night in Lagos and Abeoku ta. 

This euphoria derived from expectations of freer 

trading conditions and commèrcial prcsperi ty in the post-,;wa.r 

period. But, as will be discussed in Chapter Four, the trade 

boom in the aftermath of the wa.r was a mere prelude to an era 

of trade fluctuations which culminated in the Depression of 

1929-34. 

Meanwhile, the followint,· chapter examines govemmen t 

policy on trade for a better understanding of the dynamics of 

maritime trade during the pos t-war decade. As will be seen, 

officiaJ. policy towa.rds trade, wi th specif ic reference ta the 

113. fil:.• 15 Nov., 1918. 
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determinaticn of custome and railway tariffs and the inspection 

of produce, was a cri tical factor in the conduct of maritime 

trade in Lagos durine this period. The chapter begins with an 

analyeis of the relationship of Govornmen+. and :Business in the 

colonial contexto 

. : - : :- . . ; .. ,.. .. . . .._.,: .. -.. ... -~~ :- -·- ... 
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CHAPTER THREE 

GOVERNMENT POLICY AMD TRADE 1 

5k. 1.919 1928 

Government and Business in the Colonial Context: 

The Anatomy of a Symbiotic Relationship. 

Any mea.ningful discussion of the relationship of 

Go•ernment and Business in the context of colonialism must be 

rooted in the economics of the scramble for and partition of 
. 1 i Africa. Th sis especially soin respect of a colony like 

Nigeria whose colonizer was at the vanguard of European 

imperialism in Africain the nineteenth century. Britain's 

leading role in this enterprise should be understood in the light 

of her pioneering of industrie.lization in Europe and the 

resultant need for sources of raw materials for her industries, 

markets for her manufactures and the avenue for the profitable 

investment of capital. It is he.rdly surprising, then, that by 

1880, British capital worth some ~2,000 million had been 

exported abroad by her netional~. 2 

--------------------------------
1. An illuminating etudy of the economics of the partition is 

in A.G .• Hopkins, An Economie History of .. !est Africa, London: 
Longman, 1975, pp. 135 - 66. 

2. Ronald Robinson, John Gallagher and Alice Denny, Pfrica 
and th~ Victorian§.L_ The Official Mind of_Imperialism, 
London, 1961', p. 1 .. 
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It should be noted that British oversees expansion 

during this period was by "informr,,l" means as well as the 

outright annexations of territories. These two methods were, 

however, "essentially interconnected and to some extent 

interchangeable", for, the diffe:rence between them was 

"not ••• of fundamental nature but of degree 11
•
3 f.ritish 

imperial policy has thus been aptly described as "trade with 

informal control if possible; tra.de wi th rule when necessary". 4 

It could thus be seen that trede wes a recurrent theme 

in British imperial policy, While the means differed according 

to changing circumstances, the end was constant - the promotion 

of British commercial interests. In this regard, the establish

ment and expansion of British rule in Southern Nigeria were 

predicated upon two trade - centred issues - the institution of 

"legitimate" commerce e.nd the removal of "obstructions" to "free 

trade" between the coast and the hinterland. The abolition of 

the slave trade and the promotion of "legitimate" trade in 

Sylvan products provided the occasion for the British inter

vention in Lagos and the Yoruba hinterland. Indeed, the colony 

of Lagos was established in 1861 to provide a base from which 

---·------ - ---- --·----·. ----
). John Gallagher and Ronald Robinson, 11 The Imperia.lism of 

Free Trade",. A. G .1. Shaw ( ed,), Great Bri tain and the 
Colonies, 1815 - 186:), London, 1970, pp. 150 - 51, 

4. ~., p. 159. 
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"legitimate" commerce would be extended to the hinterland. 

The ground was thus prepared for the campaign for "free trade" 

with the hinterland which was conducted by a combination of 

diplomacy and force. The British encounters with Jaja of 

Opobo, Nana of Itsekiri and the Ijebu kingdom aptly illustrate 

Il how the quest for free trade" was a mere prelude to the 

imposition of colonial rule. 

However, a striking feature of Pritish expansion was the 

close collaboration between Government and Business in the 

attainment of imperial ends. This was in apparent negation of 

what was populc1rly believed to be the ruling ideology of the 

times - la.issez faire - which had purportedly releesed private 

enterprise from the "dead hand" of the State. But, Victorian 

statesmen, who were practica.l men of affairs, were under no 

illusion whatsoever as to the real relationship between the 

State and trade. For, practical experience had taught them that 

"political action aided the growth of commercial surremacy, and •.. 

thie supremacy in turn strengthened politicel influence". 5 

It was in this spirit that Lord Palmerston, the ~ecretary of 

State for the Colonies, declared in 1841 that, "It is the 

business of Government to open and secure the roads for the 

-·- -------·----
5. Ibid., p. 150. -
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6 merohant". This was to be accomplished by diplomE>tio means 

which were to be reinforced, when necessery, with blockade, 

bombardment or expedition. 

It could thus be seen that, from the very beginnings of 

the colonial state in Nigeria, there was a close association 

between Government and Business. This was because of the 

community of interests shared by both parties. On the one 

hand, the growth of ·trade under government nrotection was bound 

to reflect in wider profit margins for the merchants while, on 

the other, public revenue would benefit frorr. the taxon trade. 

In this regard, it is necessary to emphasise that imperial 

policy, which required colonies to be self-financing, drove the 

State into the embrace of the Fusiness community. The shared 

interest in commercial growth explains the reediness with which 

colonial officials responded to mercantile pressures, for 

instance, for the removal of tolls on trade in the Yoruba hinter

land. In the same spirit, the Lagos and metropolitan Chambers 

of Commerce were consulted on matters pertaining to trade and, 

indeed, commercial interests were represented in the coloniPl 

Legislative Council. 

The foregoing has outlined the evolution of the symbiotic 

relationship between Government and the Business community in 

---------- -----··--------------------·- -- ---
6. C.K. Webster, The Foreigp Folicy of Lord PalmeFStQE_, Vol. II, 

London, 1951, p. 751, cited in Robinson ~t. al, .2.E• cit., 
p. 5. 
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tigeria. lt should be noted, ho~ever, that scholars are not 

ograe~ on the characterization of the .role of ·the Stata in the 

· · colonJ.al economy. 'thus, on the one hand, some scholars have '~· 
1· 

described the colonial state as a ttGreat White Umpire"•· - that 

distane~,d itself f"r.om or barcly intervened in the economic: 

process,. The state, i~ this view, roerely pl..:-1:fed an eno.bli.ng 

role in the efono~y, concerning itself' w:f.th the provision of! 

· · et physical ànd f'i.scal inf.rastrµcture:·;· ahd the maintenance of iaw 
' ·~ : e·· .. ··-·- . . 

and order. on the other band, other scholars present th~ 
' 9 ' ' 

· picture. of à 0 cr,,1s.hingly powe,:ful0 colonial state which inter-

vene'1 l.'Ï,ecJ.siVel.y in the econo:mJ.c proCGS5 and stifled African 

autonotny anct · initiative. .Sha-il.a Smith,. for .ln.s tance9 .has 

·high,1,19nted the areas ,and the moana by which the. co~c;u.al. · stâte 

intervEme:d for~f'ully in the economy to promo.te metropoli tan 
. . 10 

inte.reis.ts.. i'~.irst, ~a traced the origins of the j.nt.ervention 

tQ the abo.U.tion of the slave trade which deter:iilœd what people 

could trade in and on what terms. Second, she not..ed ttmt ~ 
--·-,,,....~ .... 

colonial . taxati.on compe.lled th0 peopl.u tô. producc for. cash and 

was also a fo.r:m of social conti:ol 1 ~ringing hon~ to the people 

·,. 
Î • H<::1pkins, West A:f rica1 .22,•' ~it:. t P• 189. 

$. _!!~e; •• u. Ekhuerhare,. '"'The ~n!'luonca o~ Colonial Po11c:y 
on the; Nigorian .Eccmomy wit.n '.Special· R.<:ferepce to the 
I~oreign T.rade S~ctor, 191~~~193~-"• M.Sc. (~conomicsY thes!.s• 
lJniversity of l.badnn, octol,)er::: 197:t, p.86,. · 

9. ; This expression io Prof ess4)r Frod Cooper• s in °Af rica and 
·_. thg World t:conomy".,. -2.e• cit., pelle ,_, -; 

10 • .Sheila Smitt1, ~tcolon1al1sm 1n Economie Theo.r:fy.: ,. The S~pcric~ 
of Nlgeriü"t J .. a.s.,. xv,. 3. (April, 1979)., pp.·· 38 - ~~. · . : -

• F a . . . ~·· 

'I; 

·---- -··-· 

', ;. ' ... ' 

,;:''i: 

·--? 

' ~') 
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the reality of subjugation. Third, the colonial monetary 

policies centralized the issue of currency thus giving the 

state a large mea.sure of poli tico-econornic power. 8''e contended 

that the colonial state neither practised Jaisse~-faire nor was 

as passive as certain writers had claimed. 

On the balance, it is difficult ta accept the view that 

'the interests of the producer and the merchant are identical ... 

(The Colonial) Governrnent appears to be essential as 11 liaison 

officer11
,•

11 and that the "general policy" of the Stete "was to 

leave commerce to itself11 •
12 On the other hand, the State was 

not so interventionist that there was no roorn for African 

initiative, for in the final analysis, it was the producer that 

determined what he produced and the proportion that he took to 

the market. This is illustrated by the choice of groundnuts in 

preference to cotton which the Adrainistration favoured in 

Northern Nigeria. 

In the final analysis, the role or place of the State in 

the Colonial economy or of i ts relations wi th the P,usiness 

community would be better understood by exarning government policy 

as it related to trade. For one thing, it would be possible to 

determine the extenttand the irnp8ct of state intervention. For 

another, Government - Business relations would be brought into 

----··· ----·-------- ---· -- -· ----- ---
11. CS O 26/1 02187 vol. III "Produce Inspection and Grading 

of Cocoa", P.H. Lamb to H.C.S., Lagos, 19 Ma.y, 1924. 

12. Michael Crowder, West Africa Under Colonial Rule, London, 
1968, p. 305. 
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sharper focus and these would be seen as amounting to a 

veritable marriage of convenience. For our purpose, attention 

will be focused on fiscal policy (with specific reference to 

import and export duties), railway tariffs and the i~~pection 

and grading of produce - all of which;as we shall see in the 

next chapter, were intimately releted to the dynamics of trade 

in Lagos and the hinterland during this period. 

Fi~l Policy and Tr~de. 

Customs duties constituted the lynch-pin of the colonial 

fiscal system in Nigeria. This was 'because, until 1916, it 

was considered impracticable to levy ë.irvct taxatio!è. in Southern 

Nigeria whose inhabitants lacked a tradition of such taxation. 

Customs duties, on the other hand, were easy to collect at the 

ports of entry and, being an indirect tax, did not erouse any 

opposition. In any case, Africans considered them enother form 

of tolls which they were accustomeè to pnying to tbe rulers of 

the hinterland kingdoms. 

It should be notea, however, that colonial fiscal policy 

as i t a.ffected maritime trade serveè. two purposes: :ariffs 

could serve as an·instrument of fiscal rolicy or of corm:1ercial 

policy. 13 This means that customs duties, for examrle, coula be 

-·--·-·--·· --- --- .. _ .. ___ . -·. ----··-----. -·---
13. Hopkins, "An Economie History of Lagos •.. ", ..Q.E.• ill·, 

p. 137, See, also, C. Leubuscher, "The Policy Governing 
External Trade", in M. Perham (ed.), Mining, .Qomme_!.ce and 
Financ'e in Nigerja, London, 1948, p. 158. 
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used to generate revenue or to promote the commercial interests 

of the colony or the "rnother" country. In the latter case, 

tariffs could be used to keep out competitors or to restrict · 

experts to a particular mBrket. This was Bmply exemr,_ified by 

the imposition of the ~referential duty on palm kernels in 1919. 

The preferential duty of i'.2 wa.s levied on kernels exported 

from Nigeria in October 1919 and ratified in November of that 

year. 14 It was part of the measures taken to ensure the retention 

of the palm kernel trade in British hands in the post-war period. 

For, it would be recalled that British crushers had demanded for 

guarantees that their capital would be protected against future 

German re-entry into the kernel business . .Although war-time 

conditions had served to eliminate German coCTpetition, it was 

considered irnperative to adopt other measures to ensure the 

exclusion of the Germans. Hence, the 0uty cf L2 was imposed on 

ail kernels that were not crushed within the British Empire. 

This was based upon the recommendation of the Steel-Maitland 

Committee of 1916 that the duty be imposea during, and for five 

years efter, the war. This was enthusiastically enèorsed by 

the Nigerian colonial government in 1919, Commer.tin~ cm 

Mr. Long's Report of the Ccmmittee on Raw Materials, the Executive 

----·--------· ------
14. H.M.P. Box JO.: "Economies: Documents on Economie J\ctivities", 

Cmd 1600, Report of the Commi ttee on Trade ani;L Taxation 
for British-West Africa. Me.rch, 1922, p. 59. 
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Council resolved "Thet the prohibition of the export of all 

oil products except to the United Kingdom should be enforced 

except under licence by Secretary of State Milner1115 • 

It was ecknowledged thet the collection of this auty 

entailed a lot of inconvenience for eXDorters who were required 

by law to show pro of thP. t their consignments were b,mnd for 

British crushing mills. Bence, the Customs authorities in the 

West African colonies resolvea to accert from the exporters a 

bond for the amount of duty on their consignments which would 

be cancelled whenever they produced evidence that the kernels 

had actually been crushed within the Em~ire. But, as such a 

proof often proved difficult to obtain from the crushers, the 

authorities later acceptea landing certificates. Consequently, 

in spite of such measures, it was difficult to acccunt for the 

destination of the kernels, a fair prop0rtion of which many a 

sharp British merchant re-exrorted to the.Continent. Such a 

merchant only had to bea.r the additional cost of rcshipment and 

handling charges. Yet, where an exporter e.ctually took his 

kernels to Britain but failed te produce landing certificates 

for them, he forfeited the bond. Thus while NigeriE.n customs 

figures indicated that 13,183 tons of kernels were ~.onsigned to 

"foreign countries" in 1920 (which would have earneè a sum of 

~26,366), the differential duty actually fetched e sum of 

-- --·------~··-·- ·- - ---
15. CSO 20/6 NC 176/1R "Mr. Long's Rerort on the Production 

and Export of Raw Materiels", Boyle to Miner, 21 Jan., 1919. 
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16 
~30,J37. The difference could only have been accounted for 

by forteited bonds. One could thus understand why there was 

sustained opposition ~o this fiscal measure. 

Opposition to the differential duty came from metr0politan 

and colonial interest groups. Thus, thr Aborigines Protection 

S . t 17 ocie Y, which had taken ta defending "native rights" since 

the days of the anti-slavery campaign, arranged a meeting at 

Caxton Hall in London ta protest the preferential duty and the 

accompanying trade restrictions. The Society contended that 

the duty violated "the right of native rrces ta dispose of their 

produce in the open markets of the world 11
•
18 In a resolution 

proposed by Sir. T. Fowell Puxton, the Society; inter ~lia, urged 

the Imperial Government to restore to the peorle of West Africa 

the right to "free trade". 

In seconding the motion, Lord Emmott+ a director of the 

Niger Companyt contendeè that if the duty was intended to achieve 

self-sufficiency in the Pritish Empire, the aim was not only 

16. 

17. 

H.M.P., Cmd 1600 Rel?..Q_l't . ..Q.f,....;the Committec_on TrBde end 
~xation ••• i .2.r• cit., p. oO. 

For a study of the Society, see Kenneth D. Nworah, "The 
Aborigines Protection Society~ 1889 - 1~09: A Pre~sure 
Group in Colonial Policy", C . ..,. A. S. , vo.1... v, 1 t 1971 

18. LW R, 17 January, 1920. 
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illusory but objectionable. He believedthat the duty would 

encourage monopolies at the expense of the colonial subjects 

and was likely to invite reprisals from the Americans, the 

Chinese and the Japanese. He wondered what would happen if 

the Americans decided to levy a duty on raw cotton sequel to 

cotton shortage in their country. Also speaking in the samc 

vein, Mr. Ben Spoor, an M.P., drew attention to the "boomerang" 

effect of the differential duty in that the French had adopted 

quick reprisals. He argued tbe.t the imposition of the èuty 

amounted to "ruthless exploitation, L-a _t ... denie.l of the most 

elementary human rights .•• L-and, ~ in so far as it takes away 

the freedom of natives, is nothing more or less than the. 

' 't' f 1 1119 1mpos1 ion o s EVery . 

Apart from genuine or feigned c0ncern at the fate of the 

producers, opposition to the duty also stemmed from the dread of 

the possibility of the emergence of trusts in conscquence of 

this fiscal measure. Such a view was expressed in this satirical 

piece in a British Newspaper: 

Said Margarine to Milk, "Wha t sha 11 we c! o if Peace 

breaks out and competition returns once more?" 

Said Milk to MargP.rine, "You live on oil eeeds, I 

thrive and multiply on the offal of r-oth oil beans 

and oil seeds; let us, therefore, summon together 

19. Ibid., Culled from The Worlè, 29 November, 1919, 
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my Lords Shippingring, Milch-cow, Buttèr, Margarine, 

and visit our good friend Mr. Bonar Law Cthe SecretBry 

of State for the Colonies _J, who will assuredly 

protect us in the great and terrible day of our 

adversity which will surely corne upon us when the 

dreaded spectre of Peace shall herald the renewal of 

competition! 1120 

The author of this illuminating piece noted that the result 

of the differential duty was tbat "whilst the native will pay et 

one end, at the other end the British consumer will be confronted 

wi th a huge butter, margarine, anè milk trust,·. flnd in 'between the 

producer and the consumer, the oil kings will rake in the cash"! 

But, a Parliamentary sub-committee which WBS instituted to "enquire 

into the existence of any trusts, comQines or agreements in the 

Oils, Fats and Margarine Tr~àe, and into the effect which their 

existence, if proved, has upon prices and supplier to the consumer 

in this country", returned a negative verdict in 1920. For, it 

reported that "There is no sign of any monof'Jly in the trede" and 

that "the divergent interests and aims of .•• L-the J groups 

(engagea in the business) are likely to ensure a continuance of 

sufficient competition to safeguarè the public'·. 21 However, if 

20. ~. 20 Dec., 1919: "Making a New Trust: Milk, MargBrine and 
the consumer" by Prester John. Culled.from The é'tar, 
18 Nov., 1919. 

21. CSO 19/8 N3768/1920 1 "Report on Oils, Fats an~ Margarine 
Trades", enc. Cmd 9R2 Profiteerin_g_.A~t.§J._ 1919 end 1920: 
Beport _9n the Oils, Fets and Margarine Trades, 1920, p. 5. 
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i t was difficul t to "prove" the e~dstence of coml:lines, their 

impact on Nigeria, as wes experienced during the First Worla War, 

was too profoµnd to be denied. 

In the meantime. the differential duty hed po~erised Eritain 

into two camps - the Protectionists and the Anti-Protectionists. 22 

The latter contended that the tariff was 2 ploy by the Capita

lists (the Oil Trust) to secure a monopoly of the people's 

food and thus be in a position to dict~tc the rrices offered for 

raw materials. This school of thought contended that the duty 

was a threat to the interests of Africen rro~ucers end British 

consumers alike ànd also hinted a t the possi bili ty ,::if retalia tion 

by America and Frence. 

The Protectionists, on the other hand, defende~ the tariff 

on the grounds tha.t it .'.:lfforded cheaper food (thé't is, margarine) 

to the British consumer en<l ensured the capture from Germany of 

an industry which she was allegea to have monopcliseê to the 

detriment of British interest during the .Fi:rst Wcrld War. Thus, 

G.A. Moore, a self-appointed defenàer of the Protectionist 

posi tian dismisseè I,ord Emmott 's Caxton Hall speech as emana ting 

from the "unrepentant Free Trader"anè the possibility of French 

retaliation as "that decrepit bogey" since France did not consider 

British retaliation when she imposed her surtax d'entrepot which 

she sustained by raising her import duties. 23 Resorting to 

22. ~. 28 Feb. 9 1920, "Weekly Notes and Conmients". 

23. NP, 20 Feb., 1920, culled from The 'l'imes .. , 29 Nov., 1919. 
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economic jingoism, Moore wondered if "eny patriot" could 

continue ta condone the "dependency" of Pritain on German 

margarine which had resulted from the free access of Germany 

to British colonial markets. He lauded the Steel-Meitland 

Committee for recommending the fiscal measures th2ct he.d 

facilitatea the "capture'' of the kernel trade and gleefully 

declared that "we can now absorb the whole of the experts of 

palm kernels from our Colonies, and we must hr1ve them .•.• " 

He concluded on the note that if the West African colonies 

realizea that the tariff had worked to the benefit of the 

Empire "to which ••. l:. they were ::_1' p ... -uuil -co belong .•. (they) 

would willingly accept it". 

But it is difficult to see how cheap margarine in Britain 

served the interests of the West African producers if it meant 

that they were to receive lower prices for their rroduce. As 

Winston Churchill, the Secretary of Sta te for the Cc·J.onies, 

admitted in reply to a question in Parliament: "one result (of 

the imposition of the differential duty) hPs been a fall in the 

price of margarine to practica.lly the pre-war level, thus benefi t :,.. 

ing the (British) consumer. West Pfricen inèustry hr1s of course 

ff d b h f 11 . th . "'" f 1 k 1 11 24 su ere y~ e a in e price o pa m erne s .... 

Enlightened African opinion correctly perceiveè the true state 

of affairs. The Lagos Weekl,y: _ _B_~cord, representing what i t called 

24. CSO 26/1 02794 vol. I "Questions and Answers in Parliament 
relating to Nigerian affairs, 1922'', Q. 32, Mr. Mosley, 
14 Feb,, 1922. 
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"The .African Opinion" contenèed that: 

The British Empire has had five years to consolidate her 

commerce end industry and, if what we renè in English 

papers is true, has made good that way, then why this 

fear of foreign competition, and what need this artificiel 

prop of a preference duty? Certainly we natives of West 

Africa will want to get the best price for ou1 produce and 

any particular branch of industry whose product does not 

enjoy a free market will either be neglecteè or will die. 

If the native only knows he is not getting the best price 

for his palm kernels he will aba.ndon the industry and 

England either does without palm kernels or resorts to the 

.German method at (sic) the Cameroons or the Belgian method 

at (sic) the Congo. 25 

Opposition to the duty also came from other representatives of 

African opinion. Thus, one of the resolutions of the eonference 

of Africans of British West Africa at a meeting held in Accra, the 

Gold Coast, in March 1920 was : "That •.• Trede Competition in the 

British West African rependencies should be free from restrictioi. 

Chence, the conference -_/ •.. views with great dissatisfaction 

the passing of the Palm Kernels Export Duty Ordinance 11
•
26 The 

Lagos Committee of the N.C.B.W . .A. considcred the <'!uty: 

-----· - --·· - ------- - -- --------- --- -------
25. ~' 28 Feb., 1920, 1'Weekly Notes and Comments". 

26. LWR, 17 July, 1920. 
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a real handicap to the trade of British West Afrio~. 

By its operation Native producers are deprived of the 

free use of the world market. The produce market in 

British West Africa should be free to the world and 

enormous profits must result to the varioue Colonies 

from that healthy competition which is the soul of 

27 
trade. 

In the face of opposition from metropolitan and colonial 

pressure groups, 1jiscount Milner advanceè the f;:,.cile argument 

that the duty was no~ harmful to the proèucer whom he contended 

was "enormously better off than before .•. L-since _7 the latest 

figure he·had got was f.28 while the best received by (him) ••• 
28 

selling at Lagos before the war was €16·" But he conveniently 

ignored the fact that exchange rates and the value of currency 

were not static. He could well· have recalled that A. G. Boyle 

had reported in January 1919 that "at pre.sent the purchasing value 

of money in Nigeria is scarcely more than 33% of its pre-war 

value". 29 

While the storm generated by the question of the differential 

export duty raged on, a greater 6antroversy arase over the 

27. 

28. 

29. 

CSO 1/32/62 871 of 16 Se~t. 1921 Scott t0 Churchill enc. 
"Opini"nE> 2nè suggu,tions of the l,i: ;os Conc.i ttee of the · · .. 
N.C.B.W.A. on the subject of trade and taxation in the West 
African colonies", 12 Sept., 1921. 

Milner was responding to Lord Emmott•s. spiriteè attacke in 
the House of Lords. See, LWR 19 June, 1920. 
CSO 20/6 N.C 176/18 "Mr. J;,ong's Report on the Production and 
Export of Raw Materials", enc. Beyle to M1lne,r, 21 Jan., -1919, 
Boyle and Execu-tive Counci1'·s comments on Long's Report. 
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imposition and impact of export duties on Nigeria's principal 

exports. As we have discussed in the preceding chapter, the 

duty was imposed to avert the criais engendered by the peculiar 

circumstances of the First World War. However, during and 

immediately after the war, it had become clear that the export 

duties were emburdening trade and giving the exporters an excuse 

to depress produce prices. On their part, the exporters contended 

that the duties increased their marketing costs - which included 

railway freights, handling cha.rges in Kano, Lagos and Liverpool 

and Ocean freights - thus reducing their profit margina and, by 

extension, the prices that they coula afford to pay for produce. 

It is interesting to note thet the merchants were unsympathetic 

with the colonial government's plea that the duties were necessitatc-r 

by the critical financial situation in the colony. Inèeed, they 

argued that what the problem required was a more judicious 

management Ôf available revenue rather than the imposition of 

export duties - a position that was shared by practically all 

unofficial interests. The Lagos Weekly.Record in an editorial 

paptioned "Where Imperial Economie Protection Stultifies Itself" 

counselled that "Retrenchment is the only radical cure for the 

embarrassment with which the colony is at present confronted 

especially ••• ~since_7 about 60% of the sctual revenue is paid 

30 
away in official salaries". In a later dev·elopment, the news-

JO. LWR, 5 Nov., 1921. 
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paper declareà that "Free trade with a judicious check upon 

squandermania is the only consistent and rational policy" which 
. 31 

the government should purs~e in the prevailing.circumstances. 

The opposi tian to. the export duties was intensified during 

the depression of 1920 - 22 when they were held mainly account-

able for the economic·predicament of the West African colonies. 

So much was the pressure for the abolition of the nuties that 

the Imperial Government was ·constrained to institute a Committee 

to examine the whole question of trade and taxation in British 

West Africa. 

The Commi ttee on Trade and Taxe.tian in British West Africa 

which comprised colonial officials, including the comptrollers 

of Customs of the four colonies, and European merchants, had as 

its chairman, Nigeria's Governr'r, Hugh Clifford. It is significant 

that no .African we.s nominated to serve on the commi ttee, an 
omission that the Lagos Weekly Record decried in the slogan, 

"No representation, No taxation11
•
32 Be that as it may, the 

Commi ttee took evidence from a cross section of colc·nial and 

metropolitan interest groups from October 12 to November 3, 1921. 

Its report was dated 15 December 1921. 

31. LWR, 19 Nov., 1921 : Comments on the Report of the African 
Trade Section of the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce. 

324 ~' 8 October, _1921: Editorial. 
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The Report notea that indirect taxetion accounted for the 

bulk of the revenue of the West African dependencies. being 

91.0% of the total revenue in 1911, 90.2% in 1914, 88.7% in 

1915 and 1918, 90% in 1919, 92.3% in 1920 and from January to 

July 1921, it was 86.7%. There was thus an average of 10.40% 

direct and 89.6% indirect in the period 1911 - 1921.
33 

With 

respect to the indirect tax, the Report noted that · Customs 

Duties were "by far the most important item" under this head, 

accounting for 55.8% of the total in 1913, 38.6% in 1919, 46.4% 

in 1920 and 32.4% in January to July, 1921. Prior to 1916, the 

bulk of the returns from customs duties was derived from import 

duties on "trade spirits". It was in consequence of the rapid 

decline in the imports of "tr[lde spirits" (culminating in total 

prohibition in 1919) th8t necessitateè the imposition of export 

duties. But, as is shown in the tacle below, exrort duties faileè 

to compensate for the shortfall in the t0tal revenue caused by 

the eclipse of the liquor trade. For instance, the committee 

noted that, even in 1920, when export duties yieldeè the record 

figure of [838,000 and sririts fetcheè i21J,OOO, the grand total 

of t1,081,000 from these sources was i59,000 short of the figure 

33. Cmd 1600, Report of the Cornmittee .•• Qp_. c:i.j:;., pp. 9 - 10. 
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of f1, 140,000 colleoted from the duty on spirits a.lone in 19'1 J. 34 

TABLE 20 

Comparison of proceeds of import and export duties in Nigeria. 

1916 - '1920. ---
Year 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 

f, f, fr: f, . f, 

Import Duties 1,086,625 861,692 896,415 1,221,150 2,278,863 

Export Duties 57,624 339,639 490,917 612,124 837,853 

Total Customs 1,144,2491 1 , 201,JJT 1,387, 332 1,833,274 3,116,716 
Duties 

SOURCES: Nigeria Handbook, 1919, p. 150 and .Annuel Report 

~oms Department, 1923, p. 3 

Ironically, while the export duties failed to meet the 

re,uirements of public revenue, representations were made to the 

Committee to abolish them. The Committee stated im its Report that 

It has been strongly urged upon Z:-us~ •• that the export 

duties o·n produce are bad in principle, in that they 

impose a ta.x upon industry, thereby tending to discourage 

production, and that they are dangerous, inasmuch as they 

may unduly handicap West African produoe vis-~-vis its 

competitors in other lands •.• ["Furthermore, it is 

-----------· 
34. Ibid., p. 31. 
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claimed that they_7 ••• are unfair in their incidence, 

in that they are paid exclusively by the producing 

sections of the community.35 

The Committee dwelt at length on the effects of the export 

duties on production and exportation. With reference to the table 

below, it was pointed out that in all cases, exports of produce ha0 

exceeded pre-war figures, that is, when the export duty had not been 

imposed. It was on the be.sis of the se figures tha t the Commi ttee 

reached "the general conclusion ••• that the imposition of the 

export duties on palm kernels, palm oil and groundnuts do not, in 

practice, .check the volume of exports of the se commoè.i ties". 36 Bu .. ~ 

this assertion ignored the reality of what hes been ~elled the 

"perverse reaction" of .the producers to the market, which we have 

observed in the preceding chapter. 

--------·------·-
35. Ibie],.,. p. 36. 

36. Jbiq., p. 39. 
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TABLE 21 

Comparieon of produce export figures before and after the 

imposition of export duties, 1910 - 13; 1917 - 20. 

·- ·--
Yee.r Palm Palm Ground- Year Palm Palm Groundnuts 

kernels oil nuts kernele oil (tons) 
(tons) (tons) 

1
( tons) (tons) (tons) 

1910 230,677 88,060 - 1917 248,318 77,711 -
1911 !32,980 89,121 1,179 1918 255,560 90,305 57,, 554 

1912 250,449 86,048 2,158 1919 278,099 108,331 39,334 

1913 234,209 89,245 19,288 1920 2659507 89,545 45,409 
·- -

TOT.!\LI 948,315 352,474 22,985 TOTAL 1,04&484 365,892 142,297 

SOURCE: Compiled from Report ••• op. cit., pp. 37 - 38. 

In the final analysis, the Committee indicted colonial fiscal 

policy in British West Africa. It noted that the 11 abnormal and, 

in a measure, the fictitious prosperity" of the immediate post-war 

period had induced the colonial governments to embark upon work of 

reconstruction "which in almost every Public Department was demanded 

at the end of the Warin the interests of efficiency". However, the 

projects were, in the view of the Committee, 11 undertaken ..• on too 

lavish a scale and with too great ra.pidity". The Committee in this 

respect aligned itself with the position of European mercantile 

interests and African opinion. It further contended that "the 

taxation at present in force imposes upon commerce and upon the 

the West African producers burdens which they ere ill able to bear 
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in existing circumstances''. It, therefore, advised the colonial 

governments "to submit their expenditure to drastic revision, 

and (when possible) to remit taxation".37 Surprisingly, the 

Commi ttee sta ted that, in view of the existing fifüm~ial posi tio1:s 

of the colonies, their commitments and the heavy fall of revenue 

in the on-going depression, it was 

Unable to recommend any immediate reducU.on of the 

existing export duties or any alternative mee.ns of 

raising revenue which, while meeting the ~inancial 

necessities of these colonies, and proving at once 

inadequate and stable, will be less injurious to trade 

38 
and industry than are the export duties on produce. 

Thus, as far as the export duties were concerned, the institu

tion of the Commi ttee served merely to legi tim~i.z9 the existing 

tariffs on trade. This is hardly surprising considering the 

preponderance of official interests on the commit-tee whose chairr::2n 

was the governor of one of the colonies] Howev2r, the Committee 

took a different view of the differential export duties. It not~~ 

that the imposition of the duties h~d ~roduèed.the inter.ded results-

the nea~total diversion of the whole of the British West African 

kernel crop from Germany to the United Kingdom, the establishment 

37. ·Ibid., p. 58. 

38. Th.ig_. , p • 5 9 . 
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of the kernel - crushing industry in Brita:l..h - where it was 

practioally non-existent hitherto - and the emergence of an 

export trade in palm kernel o:i..l. On the· other hand, i t was 

acknowledged that the du-::y had placed th, prciè'Jcer of kernels 

in British West .Africa at a certain disadvantage since the non-

British West African colonies did nor levy such a duty. The 

differential duty,therefore, exemplified the sharp cleavage 

between Imperial and colonial interests. 

Thus, on the one hand, the duty served Imperial interests 

by protecting British capital invested in the crushing industry 

in the face of possible {}errnan re-entry. Second, it ensured the 

survival of the British mergarine industry which was based on 

kernel imports. For~ by diverting British West African kernels 

to the metropolis, the Juty made it possible for Britein to cease 

the importation of margarine which had been done on a large scale 

39 before the war. Thirè, even when the kernels were re-exported 

from the United Kingdom; the expenses incurred by the foreign buyer 

in terms of handling, freight and other charges, which approximated 

some 30/- per ton; werc pJià into E~itish pockets. ün the other 

hand, British monopoly advarsely affected prices offered to the 

African producer. Hence, the Committee "strongly recommended that 

an open and un~estricted merk~t would be unquestionably to their 

(that i~, West African Colonies') best advantage and felt that 

39. Ibid., p. 63. 
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there was no eutficient juf!tification for the retention of the 

differrenti~l duty"~40 

Consequently, the Imperial Government abolished the different

ial export duty in August, 1922. However• the export duties were 

retained as the Committee had recommended. This generated a spate 

of criticisme particularly from the business community in Lagos 

and the metropolis and also in the Lagos press. Thus, the Earl 

of Selborne, presiding at the 28th Annual General Meeting of the 

B.B.W.A. 1 declared that "no greater service could be done to trade 

than at the earliest possible moment sorne reduction of the duties 

which were hampering alike experts and imports 11 .41 Similarly, 

Mr. J.H. Batty of the African and Ra~~ ~~~de Oo~~iOA 

Limited critir.ised what he call.ed ~the mistaken fiscal policy of 

ta~ing products exported".42 Perhap~ the roost trenchant criticism 

came :from l,orl Le-v~rhulme,t) who d.eclB.rBd that West African trade 

was "staggering unde:r the prohibitive high duties on experts of 

produce". He then attributed the high duties te the "extravaga.ntly 

high expenditure" of colonial budgets. He noted that in 1913 the 

expenditure of the Nigerien government was ~2,916,801 but, in 

1920/21, it had jumped to what he called "the inflated figure" of 

40. Ibid-., p. 
41. NP, 18 August 1922, London Letter, 24 July, 1922. 

42. 
43. 

- ______________ ·:-._.__~:-:t~--

~ .. 
NP, 25 May, 192J, London Letter: Annuel General Meeting, 

r,;;er Brothers a t Pol't Sunlight, 12 May, 192.3. 
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t7,171,997. This increase, he pointed out, was out of all 

proportion to the increase in revenue from i:3,462,507' in 1913 

to ~4,876,246 in 1921/22. While the revenue figure for 1913 

afforded a comfortable surplus of over ha.lf a million pounds over 

expenditure, that for 1921/22 saddled the government with a 

deficit of over t2! million. 

Against this background, Lord Leverhulme contended that 

"taxation and expenditure ••• r were""J out of all proportion to 

the trade of Nigeria." In this regard, he noted that the total 

cost of marketing West African oil in Britain had increased from 

i9:1:4 per ton in 1913 to ~15:1:Jd per ton in 1922. Out of the 

difference of t6 per ton, the colonial government accounted for 

iJ:11 :5, 83% of which was in respect of export duties. He refused 

to be placated by the explenation of the Undersecretary of State 

for the Colonies that the in,_.rease in government expendi ture 

resulted from the salary increases of 1920 which were meant to 

enable workers cope with the rising cost of living. As far as he 

was concerned, "the incarne of the native, notwithstanding the 

increase ••• has been reduced by taxati0n to practically one-ha.lf". 

He concluded that "this wonderful indifference to the welfare of 

the native is contrary to the best interests and progress of our 

Crown Colonies". 

At the local level, the Lagos Chamber of Commerce, in a series 

of correspondence, engagtd the colonial government in a protracted 
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debate over the economics and impact of government fiscal policy. 

But, the government categorically ruled out the possibility of 

reducing, much less, abolishing the export duties. This position 

was predicated upon certain salient arguments. First, it was 

claimed that the duty had no "visible effects" .nn export figures. 

Second, that the financial position of the government precluded 

sacrifice of revenue which a reduction entailed. In this respect, 

it was pointed 6ut that a fifty percent reduction in the duties 

on palm oil and.palm kernels would cost the government ~300,000 

per annum, a shortfall that could only be offset by.further 

increases in the import duties. Third, that it was inadvisable 

to increase import duties beyond prevailing levels. Finally, 

that critics had not suggested alternatives, that is, "any means 

whereby the money sacrificed to the public Treasury can be made, 
44 with any certainty, to reach the h.snds of the actual producers". 

In a pointed reaction, 45 fhe Chamber remarked that it could 

not be said that the duties did not have "visible e.ffects" on 

exporte. For, when the duty on palm oil we.s increased from î2 to 

44. 

45. 

John Scott, Acting c.s.G. t0 Secretary, Lagos Chamber of 
Commerce, 19 February, 1923. Full text in NP, 22 June, 1923. 

J..!2.ig_., J.T. Wagstaffe, President, Lagos Chamber of Commerce 
to Acting c.s.G., 30 May, 1923. 
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C3 per ton in February, 1920, there was an immediGte drop in 

experts from 100,967 tons in 1919 to 84,856 tons in 1920 and 

52,771 tons in 1921. Similarly, the increase in the duty on 

palm kernels from 22/6 to 40/- per ton in February, 1920, was 

accompanied by a fall from 216,913 tons in 1919 to 207,010 tons 

in 1920 and 153,354 tons in 1921. The Chamber pointed out that 

the heavy fall in the figures for 1920 were cushioned by the 

stocks accumulated at hinterland centres from the previous years. 

As attractive as this a.rgument seems to be, such a monocausal 

explana.tion unduly simplifies what was a com:rlex phenomenon. 

Turning to the realm of government finance, the Chamber drew 

a sharp contrast between the styles of administration in the 

colony and the metr0polis. It extolleè the "severe economy 

and retrenchment" in the United Kingdom in resronse to the prevailini! 

''financial stringency". There, the "estimates are subjected to 

strong criticism by Parliament, Press and public opinion and it iE 

this control which differentüi.tes Parliamentary Government from 

Crown Colony Government". The Chamber larnentea that in Nigeria, 

"the draft Estimates are presenteè for the unofficial, and 

ineffectual consideration of the Legisl&tive Council .•• [""which 

comprised the_? nominees of the Governor .•• In effect this gives 

the colonial Government an absolutely free hand". In that regard, 

the chamber criticised the "continuous increase in Expenditure 

which L-was_7 ••• out of all proportion to actual requirements, 

especially during a period of abnormal financial stress and 

difficulty". 
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It expressed dismay at the fact th?t the estimates for 

1923-24 put total expenditure at t:6,026,692 (excluding expenditure 

of f,2,840,190_on Loan Works) of which salaries alone would consume 

i:2,541,478 (excluding the cost of passages, allowances, housing 

and other allowances). This meant that the salery bill for 

1923-24 would be only a little less than the total government 

expenditure of f-2,916,801 in 1913. To make matters worse, majority 

of the recipients of these emoluments had pensionable appointments, 

with severe implications for government expenditure on wages. 

This was attested by the increases in pension votes from C?B,000 

in 1919 to f,174,755 in 1921-22 to an estimate of ~190,000 in 

1923-24. The Chamber then concluded that "continuel increases in 

the personnel such as are indicated by the foregoing figures, are 

in strong contrast to the action of the Imperial Government 11 • 

Particular attention WE'.S drawn to the "le.vish manner in which 

public money is being expended at the official reservation at 

Ikoyi where residences are being rrovided for officials on a most 

expensive scale". The Chamber therefore calleè for an "Inchcape 

Commission" to probe the expenditure of the colonial government. 

The exchange of correspondence between the colonial government 

and the Lagos Chamber of Commerce was conducted with vigour and 

passion as each side countered the arguments or charges of the 

other. For instance, in a correspondence dated 5 July, 1923,
46 

--------·----·--------
46 • .fil:, 28 Sept., 1923. 
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the government rejectea the suggestion that export duties were 

responsible for the dealine in export figures in the post~war 

period. Rather, the post-war boom gave the producers "a great 

deal of money probably more than they have ever possessed before 

in their lives". Hence, they "relaxed their efforts in 1920 and 

1921" with adverse effects on the export figures. No doubt, this 

monocausal explanation is as inedequate as that proffered by the 

Chamber. In respect of an inquiry into goverrunent expenditure, 

the.acting Governor considered the suggestion premature, adding 

that only the SecretRry of State and the colonial governor could 

authorize such an investigation. The Chamber was then advised to 

air its views through its representatives in the Leaislative Council. 

The Nigerian Pioneer, a pro-Business newspaper, fully endorsed 

the Chamber's call for an independent inquiry into the finances of 

the Nigerian government. It noted that a "Commission on public 

expenditure in India anè the Geddes Commission •.• in England bath 

effected tremendous economies to the benefit of the countries 

concerned 11
•

47 The clameur for such en inquiry was taken up se,erally 

in Britain by Mr. J.H. Batty, cha.irman of the African and Eastern 

Trading Corporation, Mr. E.B. Trewden, chairman of the West African 

Committee of the Lonèon Chamber of Commerce anè I.ord Leverhulme of 

Lever Brothers.
48 

------------- - -- -------
47. NP, Leader, 28 Sept., 1923. 

48. NP, 28 Sept., 1923, London Letter, 3 Sept., 1923. 
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Lord Leverhulme's speech at the Annual General Meeting of 

the Niger Company in 1923 was particularly critical of Fritish 

colonial administration in·West Africa which be described in the 

following words: 

an autocratie bureaucratie form of Government ••• a 

Colonial Office system of government •.• which has been 

discredited and discnrfef by the Anglo-Sexon race in 

every progrE)ssive portion of the Emrire ... _[""Its_7 

bureaucratie and autocratie ••• officials .•• interpret 

their powers to include the worst feetures of our Colonjal 

Governrnent system two centuries ago and which cost us our 

American Colonies In British West tfrica our Colonial 

Office exalts the machinery of government above all other 

consideration.49 

This fiery speech gener1".ted much controversy in "!3ri tain especially 

as Lord Leverhulme seemeè to have spoken the minès of many. The 

Colonial Office was reported as having been "El lettle (sic) bit 

exercised over the met ter" and there we.s hope of "a stirring of 

· 50 
the dry bones in the near future." 

But hopes of a radicRl change in colonial fiscal rolicy were 

rudely dashed. The Chief SecretE1ry to the Nigerien Government, 

--· - - -· --· . ---
49. ~-' 
50. NP, 5 Oct., 1923, London Letter, 11 :3ept., 1923. 
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speaking in the Legislative Council in 1923, contended that 

revenue from export duties could not be repleced and~ citing 

the Gold Coast example, argued that ~ reduction of the duties 

would not be reflëoted in the produce prices. Furthermore, he 

pointed out that "exports are not on the decline, and es long 

as that fact is admitted, it seems premature to cry that the 

export duties are having a depressing effect on trade".51 

The Governor himself erecteè another line of defence by 

emphasizing the revenue angle, He declared that: 

you are ~sking me to embark upon what I regord ~sa 

dangerous gamble. You are as~ing me, with my eyes wide 

open, to forego (sic) a revenue of E300,000, - which is 

the lowest possible emount that would be sacrificed if 

we were to reduce by 5Cf'f the export duty on pclm oil and 

palm kernels only; - you are esking me to S8crifice this 

certain revenue of t300,000 cdd, when I cen only just make 

both ends meet.52 

He therefore, peremptorily stopped further debate on a motion for 

abolition moved by Mr. Frank Brown, the representative of Commerce 

in the Legislative Council. 

However, Governor Clifford subsequently reconsidered bis 

position on the matter at a èinner party hosteè by the African 

-------------------
51. CSO 26 06788, Proceedings of the Nigerian Council, 

.26 Fe b. , 1923, p. 2 5, 

52, Ibid., p. 27. 
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Trade Section of the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce. He deniea 

that there was "anything radicelly wrong with West /lfrica" since 

the on-going depression was a worlnwièe phenomenon. Claiming 

that he had been ea~er to ebolish the export duties but lacked 

the powers and suitable circumstances to do so, Clifford promised 

to consider the possibility of a reduetion on his return to 

Nigeria,53 

Clifford proved Ps good as his word for, in his Adèress to 

the Iegisletive Council, he announced the reduction in the duties 

on palm oil, palm kernels and groundnuts to the rstes charged 

before February 1, 1920.54 The rate on cocoa remaineè the same 

because it was the same as that charged in the Golè. Coast. The 

new duties, which were to take effect from N~vemter 1, 1923,were 

as follows: cocoa - f2:6:B per ton; Groundnuts - 10/- rer ton; 

Raw cettle hides - id per it; Raw sheer skins - td rer 1b; Raw 

goat skins - 1d per 1b: Tannedcattle - ;a per 1t; ':'anned goat 

and sheep skins - 1ta per 1b; Palm kernel Oil - €2 ~er ton: Palm 

kernels - i1 :2:6 per ton and Pelm Oil - ~2 per tcn. This announce

ment was well received by members of the Ccuncil enf. visitors to 

the chamber. 

However, Clifford pointed out that this concession woula coet 

his government Bn ennuel lcss in the range of i252,000. Indeed, 

he calculeted that it would lose scme E105,000 ir the remaining 

---------· --· ----------- ------
53. NP, 5 Oct., 1923, Lonèon Letter. 

54. ~' 2 Nov., 1923, 
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five months of the 1923-24 fiscal.year. He hoped that what the 

government lost would find its way into the pockets of the 

producers and that the reductions would stimulate tracte. He 

warned, however, tha.t if the ''experiment" failed, "the Government 

Will not hesitate to reimrose these duties, or to take such other 

actions as may be found 8dvisable in order to raise the revenue 

required for the service of Nigeria".55 

'.r'he reduction in the exrort duties was, in a sense, a capitula

tion to mercantile pressure. Hence, the local and metrorolitan 

Chambers of Commerce enfaged in some self-congratulation. Even 

the government, gracious in defeat lauded what its Chief Secretary, 

Cameron, called the "stimulating" criticism of the Chambers. He 

therefore, appea.led to the Lagos Cham ber of Commerce for suèh 

co-operation in future - "we should corne together as closely as 

possible and enè.eevour to co-0rerr.ite for the com!:lon benefit, in a 

spirit of goodwill 11
•

56 It was in such a spirit that the colonial 

administration donated a horee-shoe tetle to the Chember.57 

But the lest was not yet heard en this matter. For, Lord 

Leverhulme, while commending government for reducing the duties, 

stated that their abolition was the logicPl and desirahle end. 

Then, the A.V.P.M., in a conference in Liverpool in 1Q25, declared 

that "The Merchants meke no apology for bringin1 ur once egain the 

oft-discussed subject of export Puties, es they ell feel that the 

55. 
56. 

57. 

NP, 9 Nov., 1923. 

NP, 1.1 I-ec. , 1923. 
}!P, 9 Nov., 1923: Minutes of Meeting of the Lagr.s Chamber of 
Commerce on 16 Oct., 1923. 
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sooner these can be removed or reduced, the better it will be 

for trade".58 The AsEociation contended thet the export duties 

were badin principle and application. First, r'eca~se only the 

producers of dutieble experts peid it while those who produced 

foodstuffs and livestock for local consumption, tenniseed, 

sheaproducts, cotton and rubter for export wers all exempt. 

Second, the duties were a form of taxation at source, hence, it 

was to a certain extent a discouragement to efforts to produce. 

In this connection, the Association contended that the higher the 

price offered, the widerwould r-e the redius of the circ le round 

the rail or road transport station within which recrle could 

profi tr.ibly produce and transport commodi ties. The e:..'gument was 

that remission of export duties would eventually ioprove the 

producer's eBrnings, stimule.te rroduction, result in e .rreater 

movement of money which would thus stimul~te trede ?.11 round. 

Taking a global view of the issue, P.~.A.M. Fr1ued that the 

duties were, for all practical purposes, a sutsidy ~o other 

tropical countries which exported similer pr0ducts free of 

export duty. In this connection, the Brazilian prcducer of Oil 

seeds - a product thet comreted with pcJlm kernels in the world 

market - was better paid for his product 1:-y et lé'"'St the sum of 

f.1 :2:6 per ton which his NigEorien counterpart T18if é?S exrort duty • 

58. 

.. 
. ----· --· -- ----· 

CSO 26/1 09947, vol. II "Pssociation of West >fricen 
Marchants'': Report of R Conference held et fdelphi Hotel, 
Liverpool, 27 Oct., 1925. 
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.All said and done, no .further concession was granted in 

repect of export duties during the post~war decade. But it should 

be stressed that, in practical terms, it was the producers that 

bore· the brunt of the duties. As Governor Clifford himself 

admitted in a confidential despatch: 

the exrort duties hit them directly and hit them hard 

by proportionately reducing the prices - elready depresseè 

to a.bnormally low levels by unfavourable trade condi tians 

- that the European marchants (were) .•• rrepared to 

offer for their produce.59 

The adverse effect of the ~uties on pelm kernels in perticular 

wa.s noted by the Commi ttee on Trade and Taxation in 1922. It sta.teë 

in its Rerort that 

Producers of kernels were receiving rrices not only 

relatively, but actually less for their produce than they 

were receiving during the three years r,receding the 

outbreak of war ... The export duty of f2 per ton which 

had not to be met in pre-war deys caused e further reducticn 

of the price actually received hy the rroducers. The lower 

the merket price the more imrortant becomes the effect of 

the duties on production.60 

Against this background, the duties reduced the rurcbasing 

power of the proaucers. Thus, Governor Clifford who was the chair-

man of the Committee of 1922 admitted thRt 
---------- -- - ----
59. CSO 1/34/18 Confid. 11 Feb., 1S18, Clifford to Churchill. 

60. Cmd 1600, ReQ_9rt .•• , op. cit., p. {1. 
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the purchasing power of the native po~ulation hBs ~een 

dim,nisb.ed to the extent of some î6oo.,ooo per annum, for 

it is the native producer, not the exrorter, who feels 

and pays these taxes . • • (which) e.re operE>ting as a 

discouragement of industry and proèuction. 61 

We shoula note, however, that this observation was not necesserily 

1nformed by feelings of altruism. For, on the one hand, Clifford 

must have realized that the declining income of the producers would 

necessarily affect the power to purchase imports and the resultant 

decline in the volume of imports would yie::1._'l lower returns from 

duty on imports. On the other hand, "the di~couragement of industry 

e.nd production" was bouna to adversely affect tl1e volume of e:xports 

of re.w materials to the metropolie. 

Having ihus dwelt upon duties on experts, it is necessary to 

eonsi<ler their complement - import duties - which provid~d the 

bulk of government revenue. For a clearer perception of this 

aspect of fiscal policy, it is necessary to point ct:t that there 

are two classes of import duties - specific and ad :·alorem. The 

former refers to duties expressed in terms of epecific sums of 

money, such as a duty oi 5/- on a gallon of spirits. The latter 

are computed aceording to the value of a particula.r article and 

are, therefore,·stated in percentages. Thus, a.!1 tè "~r lcrem èuty --
of 10% on a çonsignment of textiles valued at ~100 would yield 

c,o. Ad valorem duties are thus more flexible fer they are edapt-

CSO 1/32/64 95 of 6 Feb., 1922, Dlifford to Churchill: 
Dra.ft Estime.tee of Revenue and Expenditure, 1922-23. 
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able to changes in the value of dutieble gooas. In this regard, 

it should be noted ~hat there are two bases for comruting the 

value of an article - "Free on Board" (f.o.b) anè "Cost, insurance, 

freight" (c.i.f.) The l~tter refers to f.o.b plus insurance 

and freight. Hence, dut1es levied on an f.o.b. besis fetched 

lower returns. 

Although merchants generally op~osed any increase in customs 

duties, the question of the bamis to be adopted in cbmputing 

import duties - specific or ad valorem, f.o.b. or c.i.f. - loomed 

large in debates on customs duties during this period. A land

mark legislation on this subject was the.Customs Ordinance of 

1916 which required that duties be computed on the invoices 

produced by importers which were attested in accordance with 

Schedule 2 Form 37 of the Customs Regulations, 1916. 62 Under the 

form of attestation the value of the goods was decl~red to be 

(a) the price paid or to be paid for the goods end (b) the fair 

market velue of the goods at the time and plece of their direct 

exportation to Nigeria. 

The invoice of the manufacturer or seller was not, es a rule, 

produced and by and large customs authorities had hed to rely on 

the invoice of the consignor. Occesionally invoices were compan:r: 

with one enother to check for irregularities. This wes especially 

soin Lagos but the practice of compering invoices ren into sericus 

difficulties where there were differences in the qualities, 

62. CSO 1/32/60 1194 of 20 May, 1?21, CAmeron to Churchill. 
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lengths and widths of cotton piece goods importeè by different 

firms. It was noted that, on the whole, 

the practice of assessing duty on the basis of purchase 

price of the goods has .•. operated to the eèvantege of 

the importers for a longer period than it h8s or~rA.ted to 

their disadv~:intcge .•• z-Too often_7 the rurchese price of 

the goods, at which they were being declereè, did not 

represent their fair market value at_ the tim.G and plece 

of shirment. The result ••. is that importers will have 

the advantage (which they ought not to have enjoyea at all) 

adjusteè to them, as against the revenue, as soon es the 

shoe begins to pinch.63 

The Manchester Chamber of Commerce then sug[estcè that the 

exporter of goods from Brit8in should declare the ~erket value on 

the invoice and thnt the signeture of the pertner ar director 

making this declaration be attested by _the Secretary to the Chamber 

of Commerce. But, the Secretary .of State rejecteè this proposal 

because, as he put it, it "does not furnish any prc.spect of such 

6 4. 
proof" (that is, of market value). 

Then, in 1922, the Conference of the C0mptr0llers of Customs 

in the British West Africen Colonies recommendeè that the basis 

for the assessment of ad valorem duty should èe ''the current 

63. 

64. 

Ibid., 

CSO 1/32/63 980 of 26 Oct., 1921, Cameron tJ Churchill, 
enc. J.D.B. Sealey, Comptr. of Customs to C.S.G., 14 Oct., ., 
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domestic value of the goods in the finished condition at the date 

of delivery from the warehouse for exporté'tion11
•
65 This recommeIJd::i

tion followed thet of th~ Împerial Customs Conference of 1921 

which most Dominions had accepted. However, Nigeria's Mr. Milne -

Stewart expressed preference for the system hitherto in force in 

Nigeria under which the duty was assessed on the price raid for 

the goods. He explained that the revenue was well secured under 

that system. On the other hand, the Canference of West African 

Comptrollers claimed that the Liverpool and Manchester merchants 

were unable to produce documents from the menufacturers in support 

of the declared value of the goods anè revenue could thus not be 

safequarded. The issue was resolved by the acceptance of invoices 

prepared by a principal while sending goods to his agent in Nigerie. 

Governor Clifford therefore argued that he could "see no reason 

why the concession should be made nny wider''. Hence, ~e strongly 

recommended the retention of the prectice of essessing 2.d valorem 

duties on the purchase price. 66 

Another issue in the calculation of ad v~loren retes was fhe 

percentage to he charged. Frorn the esteblishment of the Lagos 

Colony in 1861 the retes haè been on the incre2.se es f.::,llows: 

1862-2%; 1863-3%; 1864-4%; 1893-5%; 20 Decernter 1899-10%: 20 Decemb,.Y• 

1919-12!% and, on 28 April 1922, it was reised to 15%. 67 .Proposi:1f 

65. cso 1/32/65 306 of J May. 1922, Cliff0rd to Churchill. 

66. 
67. 

illi· 
H.M.P. , Box JO: "Economies: Documents on Economie .Activities'', 
Com~troller of Customs to Maceulay, 5 Oct., 1927. 
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the increase in the Legislative Council in 1922, the Comptroller 

explained thst it would generate an adoitional sum of ~60,000 

pèr annum, that its incidence would not be "vcry greatly felt" 

owing to a recent reèuction in outward oceen freights and that 

it compared favourably with rates in the Gold CoP.st (20%) and 

Sierra Leone (25%).68 In adèition, a number of imports were 

transferred from the specific to the~ valorem list. These were 

glassware, haberdashery, hardware, including articles of brass, 

-copper and zinc manufactures, brooms end trushes, c2ndles, 

cordage ana twine, jewelJery end plate, musical instruments, 

perfumery (other than perfumed spirits), smoking pines, prints 

and engravings, toys and gemes, The ad velorem èuties on these 

articles were expected to yield (27,000 in a full year. 

It should be noteê in this regsrd thr.tthe Lafr:s Committee of 

the N.C.B.W.A. had petitioneè the colcnial p,overnmert in 1921 

asking thet an ad velorem èuty ef 12% "be imrosed on the free list 

with the excerticn ,'f P.f::ricultur~l IrnrlemGr,ts ,c,r,c' !"f!'"chin_Ery r.,f r-11 

kinds. The Cc1ngress ci;lculateè that duty on such items hitherto 

on the free list (valued et aver t5 million in 1~20) would yield 

about E600,000 to the revenue.69 Although the chan~es in the 

teriff structure in 1922 were notas far-reachin~ ss the Congress 

had aemandeè, they, at least. demonstrateè a positive response 

68. 

69. 

cso 1/32/65 
Legisla.tive 

cso 1/32/62 

375 of 23 May, 1922 enc. Proceeàings of the 
Council, 28 Arril, 1922. 

671 of 16 Sert., 1921 ... 
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A third proposal put forward by the Comptroller was the 

imposition of a duty of 10% on corrugated iron sheets. This wes 

expected to yie.ld sor.1e E?, 000 per annum. The duty was expected 

to contribute to the revenue because this item was a growing 

import which jumped from 206 tons in January - M.?rch 1921 to 

1,581 tons in the equivalent period in 1922. 

Fourthly, it was proposed to levy a 15% duty on provisions, 

that is, bread and biscuits, fish other than fresh fish, fleur, 

provisions other than fresh provisions 1 rice, sugar and tea. 

Duty on these items was expected to yield i67,000 per annum. The 

Comptroller recelled that these items had been taxeè in Lagos 

until 1907 when they were placed on the free list because sufficient 

revenue was generated from the duty on "trace spirits". But, 

owing to the adverse changes in the economy, it was now necessary 

to tax them. He èefended this measure on the grounè that "there 

are few Governments which do not te.x sugar, tea and protably 

many other articles which corne under pro"isions 11
• He added that 

Nigeria had "always enjoyed a very comprehensive free list, and 

the articles mentioned will not reduce it materially". In eny 

case, an estimated sum of ~161,000 was expected f~om taxon these 

items in a full year. 

These sweeping chP.nges in the tariff structur,] have to be 

appreciated against the background of certain developments in the 

fiscal and economio systems of Nigeria. First, the loss of revenu~ 

. ~-·-, ... ·-
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from trade spirits1 placed the fiscal system on the brink of a 

crisis. Thus, Governor Hugh Clifford had cause to lament that 

"the expenditure of the country .•• (had) definitely out-run 

its revenue sources .•• the inevita.ble consequence of the liquor 

policy which was adoptea by his Majesty's Government in December 

1918". 70 This policy, he con tend ed, had been "la.rgely responsi ble 

for the crippling of the financial resources and the retarding of 

the normal development of the country11 ,71 Second, Nigeria was in 

the grip of a trade depression, which naturally affected government 

revenue, 

Hence, the governor in defending these measures in the 

Legislative Council stated thet "it is with the greatest reluctance 

that my Government find (sic) itself compelled to impose further 

import duties . .At the present moment we are going through an 

extremely difficult period. Trade in Nigeria hos, during the last 

six or seven months, been worse than in any previous reriod I think 

on record". He reasoned that the tariffs "will most surely produce 

the revenue required and •.. will impose increased burdens on the 

more well-to-do sections of the Community rather then upon the 

agricultural and producing masses". He expresseè regret that 

provisions had to be taxed after being on the free list for fifteen 

years but a.rgued that "the taxon provisions will be paid mainly 

70. CSO 1/32/64 95 of 6 Feb., 1922 ... .2J2• cit. 
71. CSO 1/32/69 140 of 7 Feb., 1923, Clifford to Devonshire, 

Draft Estima.tes of Revenue anè Expendi ture, 192 3-24. 
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by the more well-to1-do sections of the Communi ty - European and 

African ••• " But Mr. Harvey and Dr. Obe.sa argueè in faveur of 

the removal of bread from the list because even "the me.sses" 

ate it. Their dissenting vo1ces were, however, drowneè by the 

official majority when endorsed the new tariffs. 

Nonetheless, criticism of the measures came from outside 

of the Council Chamber. Thus, the Incorporated Chamber of 

Commerce of Liverpool objected to practically ell aspects of the 

new legislation.72 These were the increase in the~ velorem 

duties from 12i to 15%; the trensfer of articles from the free 

list to the dutiable list; the 10% duty on corrugateè iron sheets 

and the 15% duty on provisions, In a ceble to Clifford, the 

Chamber warned tha t ''UNLESS INCRE.ASED DUTIES .ARE !:CCOl\iFM·IED BY A 

REDUCTION (OF) EXPORT Dll'I'IES TR.ADE REVIVAL (IN) NIGERIA (WILL BE) 

FURTHER HANDICAPPED". It described the duty on provisions as 

"most unde sirable" and considered that the duty on gal vanized 

iron would also "retard the necessary improvement which is required 

in Native dwellings". In a clever linkage of business interests 

with the "civilizing" mission, the Chamber pointeè out that the 

new tariffs would thwart efforts to encourage Africans to use 

galvanized ir0n sheets to roof their homes and thus prevent the 

risks of fire. 

In the final analysis~ one could see that concern for the 

revenue informed the attitude of officials in the er-actment of 

72. CSO 1/32/66 49R of 3 July, 1922, Clifford to Churchill enc. 
J.L. McCarthy, Sec., the Incorp. Chamber of Commerce of 
Liverpool to Clifford, 9 Ma.y, 1922 • 
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trade-related laws1o Thus, recourse was had to a.d valorem rather 

tha.n specific duties be cause they secured grea ter revenue. 

Second, fiscal policy was resronsive to economic conditions, 

hence, tariffs were "aèapted to changing circumstances".73 

We have seen that ad valorem duties were better able to achieve 

this. The tendency was to increase import duties to make for 

shortfalls caused by adverse ~rade conditior.s. Third, tariff 

policy during this period was conditioned by the p~ohibition of 

"trade spirits" in 1919, This, as we have seen, :necessitated the 

imposition of new duties such as the export èuties in 1916 and 

the broadening of the range of import duties as was done in 1922. 

Although there were complaints against taxat~on on trade, it 

should be emphasizeè that this was the common stoct-in-trade of 

merchants all over the world. For, while they relis hed government 

intervention in crea.ting the right a tmosphere :t'or ·traè.e, the y 

resenteo same when they h~d to pay any form of tex on trade. 

Ul timately, where they could not make f.i:overnment change i ts tari:1'-f:'E' 

to suit th~mselves, the merchents took salace in the assurance 

that they coula elways shift the burden of the tax 0n the produ-

cers. This was an important factor in the high prices of importe 

relative to prices offsred for produce - whict created room for 

unequal exchange. One could thus see that taxation on trade wes 

73. Kalu A. K. Udochu, "A History of Customs Ad::1::.niBtration 
in Southern Nigeria, 1861-1960", M . .A. Dis3ertation, 
University of Lfl_gos, 1987, r. 12 5. 
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a veritable burden on traders but to a greater extent on the 

producers. 

No less burdensome were transport charges especially 

railway freights. As is discussed in the following section, these 

had some impact on the determination of marketing costs and, 

thus, of produce and merchandise prices. 

Railway Tariffs and Trade 

As bas been seen in the preceding section, the colonial 

state was keenly interested in developing trade to serve local 

fiscal and imperial commercial interests. Hence, the state 

endeavoured to create the conducive atmosphere frr trade to flourish 

This was especially soin respect of the provision cf infra

structures. One important infrastructure required for the growth 

of trade was transport, the importance of which was underlined 

by Lugard' s famous dicturn: "the m8tGria.l devclopmen-'; of Africo 

may be summed up in .one word - Trensport".
74 

While this statement 

furnishes one more exemple of monoceusal explanations, it is 

hardly debatable that railways were crucial to the "orening up" 

of the hinterland to coast-besed Europeen merchents. However, 

while railways were meant to serve the fiscal anè E·conomic 

interests of Government and Business, they were n0t supposed 

74. F.D. Lugard, The Dual Ma.ndate in British Tropical Africa, 
Edinburgh: William Blackwood and Son, 1922, p. 5. 
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to be operated a~ a charity. For, loens were taken to construct 

them and these had to be repaid with interest. 

The need for the railway to be run as a profitable 

commercial undertaking was stressed as fa.r ha.ck as 1901 when 

Governor William Macgregor was asked to stcp the railway carriage 

of liquor. While he himself was a teetotaller anè shared the 

sentiments of the anti-liquor crusaders, he nointea out that 

it was imperative for the railway to pay its way. He declarea thet: 

It would be senseless folly te builn a railway at enormous 

expenset and to force goods of any kind the importation of 

which is allowed into the Colonyf to be ce.rried alongside 

of it on men's heads when we know perfectly well tha.t the 

goods will in any case be taken to their destination. 

How if 2rohibitive rates are imposed would interest on 

such a railway be raid? Or how woulè the cost of keeping 

i t running be met?75 (Italics e.èc1eè). 

However, if IV1acgregor in his days resisted the cé!ll to impose 

"prohibitive -rates" on a certain rail-borne cargo, ra.ilway 

authorities in the post-war period were accuseè of doing the 

exact opposite. For, there were comrlaints in respect of 

railway freigh~s on cai:i;ain exports:cocoa, grou:ndnuts, cotton, 
. ~. ' ' 

hides and skins. This issue is examined in the following 

discussion. 

75. ,.,.CSO 1/1/35 278 of 21 Sept.; 1901, Macgregor to Chamberlain . 

.... -·· .. · ....... '·. 
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Except for cocoa, the aforementioned experts were produced 

in Northern Nigeri~ which was locatea several hundred kilometrea 

from the port of Lagos. Hence, the cost of transporting them 

tended te be high especia.lly because they are bulky items. Such 

high costs increasea the merchant's"' marketing charges and 

adversely a.ffected his profit margins and the price that he could 

offer the producer. The freightswerG particularly biting during 

the post-war depression. 

In respect of groundnuts, an early voice of protest was

raised in the post-war perioà by Mr. C.A. Birtwistle, the 

Managing Director of Jurgens Colonial Products who had been the 

Commercial Intelligence Officer of Lagos and Southern Nigeria. 

He contended that "excessive" railwe.y freights and thët ext,brt duties 

"unduly handicapped" the industry. 76 He expleined that while 

groundnuts attracteè about i:20 ex-quey Europe, the cost of bringjng 

them to Europe was no less than [14 2/- of which reil Rnd ocean 

freights accounted for ~11:13:3. In thet case, cnly about (6 wes 

left to take care of the merchBnt's profit, esteblishment charges 

and price to be offereê the producer. Even if the total sum of 

t6 was offereè. the proàucer in KRno, i t was a fe.r cry from the CJO-

odd which he had received in the immediate post-war perioa. 77 

76. CSO 19/9 NJ097/1S21 "Gro"..lnd:nuts: Exrort Duties on (2) 
Substantial reductio~ in railway freight", Birtwistle to 
UnderSec. of State, 2s, 1'ec., 1S20, enc. 1 in Milner to 
Clifford, 4 Feb., 1921. 

77. ~bid., enc. 2: Birtwistle t0 Messrs Elèer Dempster & Co., 
29 December, 1920 . 
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i 
The me~keting chFrges submitted by Birtwistle are tabulated 
below: 

Table 22 

MARKETING COfTS OF GROUNDNUTS( DECEMBER 1920 

Item Cost Item Coat 

~ s D i: s 
Oceen Freight 6 2 * Begs 14 

Rail " 4 11 3* Marine Insurance 

Export Duty 1 Cast of money at Kan0 
end interest 

Harbour Dues 6 3 Liverpool Charges 

Ls.bour Lagos/Kano 7 Allowence for loss 
in weight 

Total 14 

* Including weight of empty begs 

Souroe: CSO 19/9 N 3097/1921 · Groundnuts: Export Duties on 

(2) Substantiel reduction in reil.way freight", enc. 

2. in Milner to Clifford, 4 Feb., 1921. 

2 

8 

6 

'3 
2 

Consièering thet railway freights alone accounted for 

more than a que.rter of the total charges, Birtwistle called for 

their reduction in the interest of the groundnut industry •. He 

pleaded that they be adjusted one sliding scale "with the 

D 

6 

6 

ebsolute minimum when this produce fells to e20 or under in Europe, 

and subject to a premium on these minimum freifhts say for every 

C2 or CJ-~ in the home markets." He reminded the shipping 

eoml)any that failure to reduce tra.nsport charges would result 

. - .· ·-...... 
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in low produce prices, the curtailment of production, a drop 

in the exporta and a loss of freight for the shipping company 

and the railways. 

The shipping. c,-,TJ1pany would seem to hPve been impressed by 

the argument for it agreed to reduce homeward (that is, Britain-

bound) freight from West Africa to the United Kingdom by 2<:ffo 

from January 1, 1921. 78 But, even with this reduction, the 

margin between the Liverpool price of ~20 and marketing expenses 

of f13 per ton was only t7. To make rnatters worse, Liverpool 

prices fell in less than three weeks to ~18 per ton, leaving 

the merchants a me.rgin of .i:5 per ton. 79 Birtwistle éleclared 

that no pr_oduèer would sell at that price which was, in fact, 

less than the combined sum of rEil and o~ean freights! He, 

therefore, renewed the call for a sliding scale of r8ilway freights; 

the alternative to which was to "risk killing thE trr.ide". A.W.A.M. 

also pleaded that it was imperative, "in the general 

interest", that export èuties on groundnuts should be abolished 

and r2ilway freights substantially reduceè. Failure to do so, 

it was argued, would result in the crop being held ur by producers 

t . i 80 who would not take the unremunera ive pr ces. 

78. . lh1d..' enc. 3; Birtwistle to UnderSecretary of State, 
3 January, 1921. 

79. 112.iQ. ' enc. 4: Sa.me to se.me, 19 Jan., 1921.' 

80. Ibid., TelegrFJm from A.W.A.M~, Liverpool, 4 Feb., 1921. 
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I11 a pointed rkaction to .A.W.A.M.'s petition, 1\.C.G. 

Hastings, the then acting Resident, Kano Province, first 

questioned the claim that A.W.A.M. representea the "general 

interest 11
•
81 He then identified the interests encapsulated 

in the "general interest". The.s.;; were, in bis order of 

importance, ·(i) the local or producer•s interest (ii) British 

public interest (as dependent on groundnuts) (iii) the Nigerian 

government interest and (iv) the Commercial interest. 

With respect to the interest of the producer, Hastings 

argued that the non-purcha_se of groundnuts would not be as 

injurious as A.W.A.M. had claimed. The basis for this contention 

was as follows. First, much of the groundnut crop coula be 

held over till the following year. Second, some of the nuts 

would be converted into oil for local needs. Thirà, some 

could be eaten as food. Fourth, some would be sold to -

firms wishing to complete old contracts or firms buying cheap 

in anticipation of a recovery in the metropoliten merkets. 

Fifth, the next season's crop wes expected to be normal in 

spite of the on-going slump. Sixth, whatever reductions were 

effected in respect of railway freight or export duties, producer's 

profit would remain slim since metropolitan prices were still 

low. Seventh, the general fall in prices - a result of the slump 

1J2.!g_., Hastings to Sec. Northern Provs., 12 Feb., 1921. 

. ~ .. ·. . .:· . .' : . 
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- had been beneficial to the colonial subjects in the 

Province. For, the people now paid less on foodstuffs, horses,· 

cattle and other local products. Hence, it was only "the 

fortune maker of Kano ci ty" - the "mièdle~_n" - who wa.s 

adversely affected by the low prices. 

Considering the British interest, Hastings contended that 

if the groundnut crop w2s very necessary to the metropolitan 

consumer, the market there would offer a price sufficient to 

ensure its delivery. He declined to comment on the interest 

of the Nigerian government which he defined as "a question of 

revenue coupled with other expediencies". He dismissed the 

commercial interest as "subservient to one or other or all of 

the above three". He concluded that while the interests of the 

colonial subjects and the Imperia.l government were not in danger 

sufficient to warrant the abolition of the export èuty, a 

reduction of railway freight was required to allevicte the 

position of the market. 

Understandably enough, railway officials were not favourably 

disposed towards a reduction in railway freight. In defending 

the position of the Railways, the General Manager, E.M. Blan~ 

first reviewed the changes in the tariffs since. 1911L 82 He 

82. 1!2ll·, Bland to c.s.G., _Lagos, 20 Feb~, 1921. 
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pointed out that a special rete on groundnuts from Kano to Iddo 

wae· approved in May 1914. This comprised railway freight 

of 82/- 4à per ton plus 1s 3d terminal charges. However, on 

November 7, 1914, the rates were reduced to 55/- per ton plus 

10% surtax, making a total of 60/- 6d plus 2s 3d terminal ch~rges. 

This rate was in force till February 1, 1916 when a "class .A" 

rate of 66/- 4d plus 30% surtax of 19/- 11d, all totalling 86/

Jd, was adopted. The addition of handline and terminal charges 

of 5/- took the total cost of getting a ton of groundnuts from 

Kano to Iddo ta a grand sum of 91/- 3d. This was the rate in 

force in 1921 when the agitation for reèuction reeched a peak. 

However, when the ocean freight was reduced ~y 20% to 95/- per 

ton in 1921, total charges Kano to Liverpool stood et ~9:6:Jd. 

Turning ta the clameur for a reduction in the railway freight, 

Mr. Bland registered his objection on the basis of the relatively 

high cost of_running the railway. He pointeè out that the costs 

of working the line had gone up from 1.35è per ton mile in 1919 

to 1.55d in 1921. The actual cost haè increeseè from ~843,767 

in 1919 to approximately ~1,112,267 in 1920, ne~rly 30%. The 

estimated working cost per ton mile on the tesis of the 1920 

figure was thus.1.67d and when interest and sinking fund charges 

were added, it rose to 2.5d. The Genersl Manafer, however, 

concaded that the haulage of groundnuts was cheaper than this 

-.: . ', .· . 
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average because -i t was a long ha.ul without break in bulk. 

Nonetheless, he refused to consider any reèuction in the 

railway freights on groundnuts. 

First, he argued that such a reduction would in no way 

"affect the present position or induce buying". He contended 

that "the merchants paid for the existing stocks at an unnece-

ssarily high rate and now wish Government to stand a portion 

of the loss which they are faced with". Unlike the merchants, 

he maintained, the Railway did not take advantage of the high 

prices of the boom era. Second, he eœphasized thet the maximum 

surtax of 30% was not applied to all commodities and that, in any 

ce.se, the increase in Railway charges in Nigeria was lower than 

in other countries. He cited the examples of the U.S.A. and 

Canada which increased their goods rctes by 10%; SwEnen by 150%; 

Great Britain by 30-60% from January 1, 1920; Norway by 70-100%; 

Switzerland by 65%; France by JH· - 37t% and Eg:ypt.by 50-150%. 

It should be noted, however, that in the absence of absolute 

figures it is difficult or even unhelpful to comp8re Nigerian 

figures with those citeè by Mr. Bland. In any case, the comparison 

will be misleading· because the economies served by the:railway 

systems were at èifferent stages of development. On a note of 

finali ty, Mr. Bland declereè' tha t "I carmot see that by reducing 

our charges we would increase our tonnage and moreover in view of 
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our higher working
1
costs to do so would only be subsidising 

the merchants at the expense of the Administration which ••• 

we cannot affora. 1183 

Criticisms of railway tariffs were not. however, limited 

to groundnut interests, Rather, exporters of coco8, hides and 

skins, cotton and tin severally requested for a reduction in 

the prevailing rates. Thus, the NigeriAn Chamber of Mines in 

London complained to the Secretary of State about the "Excessive 

Railway Rates charged for the conveyance of Tin concentrates on 

the Nigerian Railway11
•
84 The Chamber compared the rate of freight 

from Bukuru to Lagos, a distance of 750 miles, which was ~11 1/

per ton or 3td per ton mile with the average cost of running the 

railway which was 1.72à per ton mile in 1920. The ergument was 

that the Railway was making a profit of about 1Îè per ton mile on 

tin whereas it WRS losing on grounfnut trafficking. In other 

words, as the Chamber put i t, "Tin is penalised heavily in Railwa.y 

rates as against ground nuts, and Tin is similarly penalieed as 

against other produce carried on the Ra.ilwey". In calling :for an 

adjustment of the rates "on a fair and equitable basis", the 

chamber lamented that the Tin Mining Industry in Nigeria whièh 

was "a young and a struggling one" was not being given "the measure 

83. !lli· 
84. CSO 26/1 03925 vol. I "Railway. freight on Tin", W .J. Eeles, 

Secretary, Nigerian Chamber of Mines, London to Sec. of State, 
20 May, 1 92 2. . 
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of assistance to which i t is justly enti tlea••. 

But the Secretary of State was unimpressed by the reasoning 

of the Chamber of Mines.85 Hence, he refused to consider the 

request for a:ny reèuction in freight charges. He contended that 

the tin industry had received exceptional treatoent from the 

NigerimGovernment in respect of railway rates and concessions 

in the areas of royalties, rents and working condi~ions. For 

instance, it was given a special flat rate of L11:1/- (as demanded 

by the Chambers in London and Nigeria) when prices soared to 

e300 or more per ton. "Now th~t the ::,ri,~s h'l.s dropped", he noted, 

"they asked that the rate should be reduced once more''. Apart from 

the fact that Government felt it had been generous enough, the 

Secret&ry of State adduceà another reason for the refusal to grant 

any reàuction in railway freights: "the Nigerian government does 

not desire to encourage production of tin, with tj_n at present 

prices. It would prefer production to decrease" - L1 anticipation 

of a rise in prices. Moreover, the C hamber was reminded that the 

Committee on Tracte and Texation did not recommend any reduction in 

the railway freight rates on tin ore. 

As regards the comparison with groundnuts, it ·,vas pointed 

out that it was the policy in most developing count::.~ies to quote 

85. ~-, Sec. of State to Sec., Chamber of J'v1ines1 19 June, 1922. 
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specially low rates for a few articles the production of which 

was considered specially desirable of encouragement with a view 

to future ra.ilway traffic. That is, the freight rates were an 

inducement to the groundnut industry. Besides, groundnuts were 

very much less valuatle, ton for ton, than tin ore and had a very 

large local market. 

Ironically, the Nigerian government reduced railway freights 

on palm produce in 1922 though no formal c,omplaints had been 

lod~ed concerning them. The concession was granted as an 

encouragement to the industry as it w~s noted in July 1922 that 

for several months, the railway had not carried kernels from 

Ibadan and stations north of it.86 The lower rates were thus 

expected to ,stimulate the purchase of palm oil ~nè kernels in 

consequence of which the revenue of the Railway would increase 

rather than suffer by the concessions, The changes in the 

tariffs on palm produce from about 1917 to 1922 are indicated 

in the table below. 

86. CSO 1/32/66 49R of 3 July, 1922, Clifford to Churchill. 
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TABLE 23 

Nigerian Railway rates for palm produce, c. 191? - 22 

Rates prior to 1 Aug.1917 Rates in force 
from 1 .August, 
1 C17 

Stations Palm kernels Palm oil Palm Palm 
kernels oil 

Agege 7/1 6/10 9/8 9/4 

Agbado 8/5 8/2 11/5 11/1 

Olomu 11/9 11/6 15/9 15/5 

Agbeei 13/11 13/8 
1 

18/7 18/3 

Itori 14/9 14/6 19/8 19/4 

Wasimi 15/10 15/7 21/- 20/9 

Owowo 17/6 17/3 23/2 22/11 

Abeokuta 20/10 20/7 27/6 27/3 

Lafenwa 20/10 20/7 27/6 27/3 

Ibadan 48/5 39/- 63/5 51/2 

Ede 67/6 53/11 88/2 70/7 

Osogbo 71/1 56/9 92/10 74/3 

Ikirun 76/2 60/10 99/6 79/6 

SOURCE: CSO 1/32/66 enc. 3 in 498 of 3 July, 1922 

Clasg Î rate 
for 1 and 
kernels f'rom 
1922 

8/11 

10/9 

15/5 

16/10 

18/3 

20/1 

. 21/6 

26/5 

26/5 

47 /11 · 

66/10 

70/1 

75/1 

As in the case of the debate over traae ana taxation in West 

Af'rica, the controversy over railway freights in Wigerie we.s 

olimaxea by an investigation conductéd by Lt. Colonel F.D. Hammona 

who submitted a report in 1924. In respect of groundnuts, which 

attracted a rate of 86/- 3d per ton from Kano to Iddo (excluding 
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port charges), Hammond noteè that people objecteè to the rate 

when commercial conditions were bad •. But, "once the sea.son 

opened, the interest passed from the rate charged to the rate 

at which the groundnuts could te moved". That is, the rates 

appeared excessive when prices fell but as soon as they rose 

the· rate was no longer considered prohibitive. Thus, when prices 

in Kano "soa.red from i'.11 a ton up to .f.14: 10 and even i:15 a ton •.• 

L-interest 7 then centred mainly on how fast it could be brought 

down11 to Lagos.87 

In the case of cocoa, railway rates at the time of the investi

gation were 85/- 10d per ton from Ibadan ("by far the largest 

booking Station''), 105/- per ton from Osog~o and 110/- per ton 

from- Ikirun. The Le.gos Chember of Commerce protestE,d vehemently 

against these rates which were said to heve increesed marketing 

costs. Taking Osogbo as an example, mArketing charges were 

itemised as follows - railway charges (î5:10); hanèling and 

terminal charges (5/-); export duty (~2:6:8); inspection tee 

(1/• 6d); har~our dues (7s 6d); coast expenses, t2ps, loss in 

weight etc (i:1 :17:·6); ocean freight (î1 :10); insurance, commission 

and home marketing expenses (~2:2); Total (î14:0:1).88 

The contention of the Chamber was that when the total sum of 

e14:0:4 representing marketing charges was deèucted from the pric3 

87. F.D. Hamrnond, Report on the Railway System of Nigeria, 
op. cit., p. 107 para. 173. 

88. ~., para. 174. 
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of C30 offered for f.a.q. Lagos cocoa at Liverpool, the 

merchant had f.16 per ton at Osogbo ta cover price paid to the 

producer, middleman 1s profit and transport from outlying 

stations to Osogbo. In respect of tr2nsport charges from out

stations, the rate from Ilesha, _from which emanated a considerab;J..e 
. 

quantity of the cocoe railed from Osogbo, wa.s f.2 a ton, The 

Chamber argued that the critic~l situation would be better 

appreèiated by basing calcula.tians on Lagos prices, On the day 

the Chamber met Colonel Hamrnond in Decernber 1923, the Lagos 

price was f.15 per ton which wa~;however, said to be low, 

Deducting rail freü,ht ~rnd terminal (but not ha.na ling) charges, 

the margin would be ~10:11:10 in Ibadan, f.9:7:6 in Osogbo and 

r,7 :7 :6 in Ilesh2., the·se fit::ures excludin,; allowances for cost of 

bags or transport. 

The chamber also presented a strong case in respect of hide5 

and skins which drew e freight of 153/- per ton from Kano to Iddo 

lincluding terminal charges). 89 It wp.s stated that untanned hides 

cost 4d per 1b in Kano, paid a duty of taper 1b, handling charges 

of 1/8 per 1b; ocean freight, insurance, lenaing, delivery and 

selling commission of iè r,er 1b and railway freig:ht from Kano to 

Iddo of 1J/16d per 1b, all totalling 5 15/16d per 1~. Compared 

with the selling price of 5!d r,er 1b in Liverpool, there was 

89. llli_ .. , p. 112, parn. 128. 
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already a loss of 7/16d per 1b without eny provision having been 

ma.de for depreciation in weight or rejections. Hammond commetted 

that "The figures tend to prove .•. that nothing which the 

Railway can do, short of carrying the hides free of charge, will 

be sufficient rel~fto the trade, unless it is accompanied by a 

reduction in the export duty". 

After what appesrs to heve been an exhaustive consideration 

of railway freights in respect of all the major imports and exports 

- palm produce, tin, groundnuts, hides a.na skins, kola and salt -

Hammond submitted a number of recommendations. He reported that 

as far as groundnuts were concerned. the rates were excessive only 

in times of low J'rices. Hence, he considered the existing rates 

equitable. Sirnilarly for cocoa., he concluded that what the Chamber 

compla.ined about "is not so much that the rate is t00 high for 

cocoa grown close to Osogbo and Ibadan, but that, if it was lowered. 

more distant areas could be brought into cultivation with profit". 

Hence, no recornmendation was made for reduction in respect of 

freights on cocoa and kernels, the latter because of èecreases in 

1922 already alluded t.o Railway freights on palm oil, sal t and kola

nut were considered fair and needed no adjustment. 

In contrast, Hammond recornmendeè the reduction of railway 

freight on untannedhides and sheepskins from Idèo to Kano from 

153/- 2d to 120/- a ton. He had been persua·deè ty the represente

tions by the Lagos Chernber of Commerce that exporters of these 

items were losing 7/16d per 1b, exclusive of depre~iations in 

/ 

/ 
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weight and rejections, on a cost price of 5 15/16d per 1b as 

against a Liverpool selling price of 5ld per 1b. But reports 

,1v the hides tra.de by Messrs Robinson and Hadwen of Liverpool 

published in the African Industries revealed that the Chamber's 

quotation of a Liverpool price of 5!d per 1b was "deceptive and 

inaccurate".90 

The Acting General Manager of the Railways calculated tha.t 

even at the cost of 5 15/16d per 1b as against the true selling 

price of Bd per 1b, the merchants were bound to gain ~115 10/-

on six tons of hides. For, while i t would cost f.332 10/- t·o convey 

six tons of hides to Liverpool at 5 15/16d per 1b (and inclusive 

of rail and sea freight), the same quantity of merchandise selling 

at 8d per 1b in Liverpool would yield ~448. Indeed, a higher 

profit of ~227 10/- was made on better quality hines of the srune 

quantity selling at 10d per 1b. Moreover, Governor Clifford 

explained that since the quality of Nigerian hides hHd improved 

tremendously in the preceding eighteen months and in view of the 

fact that railway rates were charged according to weight, "the 

benefit of the improvement has been reaped by the exporting firms". 

Consequently,. the government rejected outright the recommendation 

for the reduction of railway freights on hides.9 1 

90. CSO 1/32/79 256 of 13 March, 1925, Clifford to Amery. 

91. ng. 
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To :further justli.fy its stand, the governttlent drew attention 

ta statistics of railings of hides a.nd skins from 1917 to 1924 

to ascertain if indeed the freights had a negative impact on 

the bides trade. Referring to the table below, the acting 

General Manager of the Railways declared that "it would appear 

from these figures that the export trade is not being strangled 

by excessive railway rates". 92 . 

TABLE 24 
Tonnage of undressed hides and skins carried by the Nigerian 

Railway, 1917 - March, 1925 

Period Hidee Skins Total 

Year ending 31 Dec., 1917 4,184 690 4,874 

" " " " 1918 2,886 245 .'.3' 1,1 

" " " Il 1919 5,824 692 6,516 

" " Il " 1920 4,145 1,271 5,416 
15 months 1/1/21-31-3-22 Tonnages include all 2,798 

Yeer ending 31 March 1923 hides, sheep and goatskins 4,068 

" " " " 1924 No separate statistics 5,790 
7 months to J0-11-24 for goat- 2,840 

skins. 

Year ending 31 March, 1925 4,R65 
iestimated) 

SOURCE CSO 1/32/79 256 of 13 March, 1925, Clifford to Amery, 
enc. 2. 

92. 1J2i.g,. enc. 2 M'émo from G.M.R. to c.s.G., 24 Feb., 1925. 

. ... 
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Meanwhile, if the· government refused to grant the request 

for the reduction of railway freights on hides·and skins, it 

could not ignore the case of the cotton lobty. This was becanee 

of the imperial significance of the cotton cror. Hence, it is 

easy to explain why cotton wes grantea a special concession in 

respect of railway freights. Thus, in 1921, an a~reement was 

reached between the Railway authorities and the B.C.G.A. to rail 

cotton from Zaria to Iddo at the reduced rate of 35/- per ton 

including all terminal and imdling charges. This was a very 

substantial reduction on the ordinary rate of 45/- per ton. 

However, the B.C.G.A. had to guarantee a minimum consignment of 

1,500 tons by the end of June of that year while a guara.ntee of 

an immediate shipment was extracted from Elder Dempster's. But 

as the General Manager of the Railways edmitteè, the special rate 

for cotton "only pays bare running expenses - i.e. fuel, Engine 

and train staff "93 . . . . 
Much later in 1926, a similar concession was granted to the 

cotton interests. This was sequel to complaints that the prohibi

tive cost of marketing had made merchants incur heavy losses.94 

Consequently, railwa.y authorities secured approval for the propos2l 

to reduce rail freight on cctton seed hy 5/- per t0n from all 

93. 

94. 

CSO 26 50525 vol. I "Transport Charges on Cotton Seed and 
Lint", G.M.R. to C.S.G., 18 June, 1921. 
~-~ enc. Messrs William Redfearn & Son, Liverpool to 
1'.;oinptroller of Customs, Nigeria, 9 March, 1926. 
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points situated 401 miles or more from rort of shipment from 

1 June to 31 December. 1926.95 Similarly, ·the rate was reduced 

by 10/- per ton on seed cotton for points 65i miles or more from 

port of shipment in Ma.y 1926. ~6 

In the meantime• the Lagos Chamber of Commerce, having lost 

the battle to secure a reduction in the railway freights on hides 

and skins shifted the focus to cocoa. Thus, in April 1926, it 

drew attention to the success with which motor transportation was 

drawing the produce traffic to the lagoon markets at the expense 

of the railway.97 This wa.s because it wes cheaper to convey 

produce by road. The chamber argued that while the construction 

of new roads and the decreasing cost 0f.roed:tr~n$portati~~ tended 

to encourare eocoa proèuction 1 the railway seemed to ''discourage 

P.roduction owing to ••. L-i ts :_7 high ra tes". For, while i t cost 

70/- to convey a ton of cocoa by road, the railway charges 

(including terminal) stood at 90/- 10è. To m8ke the railway 

competitive, the Chamber suggested a special rate from raao to 

Ibadan of 60/- per ton with a taper from Ibadan to Osogto of 7<Y/o. 

95. 

96. 

97. 

~., E.A. Weston (for C.S.G.) to G.M.R. 6 April, 1926. 

Ibid Weston to G.M.R. 17 M8y, 1926 -· 
CSO 26/2 16570 "Railv;ay freight on cocoa", enc. Lagos 
Chamber of Commerce to C.c.G., 16 April, 1926 . 
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The government was advised to consider that while railway freight 

was celculated on what the railway authorities considered a 

commodity coula sta.nd, road transport was based upon the cost of 

transport per ton. The freights suggested by the Chamber 

compared to Harnmond' s and t·he existing ra tes are as follows: 

Existing rates 

Rates proposed 

Rates suggested by Hammond 
Rstes for Palm kernels 
Railway cost per ton mile 

Ibadan 

90/10d 

60/-

c. 70/-
47/11d 

• 9Rd 

Osogbo 

110/-

70/
c. 8R/-

70/1d 

Although the General Manager, Railways considered these 

figures unhelpful since road mileages wcre not included and 

becauae he could not reconcile their cost figures, he noted that 

"there does appear to be a case to reduce freights to compete with 

motor transport from Ibadan but not to the extent suggested by the 

Chamber ••• 1100 Reèuctions were, however, suèscquently 

approved for areas beyond Lafenwa (Abeokuta). Rates epproved for 

/ I . 1 qq Ibadan and Osogèo were 71 - and 89 1a per ton respective y.·· 

The Chamber of Commerce made further attempts to secure 

reductions to the levels proposeè in April 1926. The General 

Manager Railway then expressed willingness to accede to the request 

provided the merchants guaranteed that they would rail their cocoa 

98. 

99. 

Ibid G M R to c.s.G., 2~ June, 1926. _., ... 
Ibid., West on ( for C. S. G.) to Lagos Che.rober of Commerce, 
12 July, 1S'26 ana OSO 26 09756 vol. II "Chamber of_Commerce, 
Lagos: Copies of Minutes and Meetings", p. 57, meeting held 
on 3 January, 1927. 
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to Lagos rather than transport it by road - a pledge that the 

Cha.rober declined to make.100 The matter was closed by the 

General Manager's declaration in 1927 that "the present moment ••• 

is inopportune to effect a reduction" in railway t~riffs.101 

On the whole, one could discerna tendency in rBilway 

tariff policy against any concession to agitetions for reduction. 

Exceptions were, however, made in respecx of cotton, which had 

imperial significance, and palm produce, esrecially kernels, as 

a stimulant to greater production for export. 8uch a concession 

was not extended even to a fledgling export like bides and skins 

which needed such an incentive. In feneral, government could not 

afford to be flexible in the celculation of freight rates because 

the railways needed the maximum receipts that could be mustered 

to offset running costs and the repayment of the loans taken to 

construct the line. Thus, tbe Commerci2l member for Kano noted 

in the Nigeria.n Council in 1924 that the railway freight on bides 

and skins (C8:5:11 per ton) constituted "an indirect export duty". 102 

He was alluding to the fiscal (revenue-generating) aspect of 

railway tariff policy, 

The discussion in the rreceding sections of this chapter has 

centred on fiscal or revenue-generating asrects of official policy 

towards trade. A eomplementary dimension of g.overn~ent policy 

100. 1-lli•; p. 60. Meeting held on 17 Jan., 1927. 

101. Ibid., - p. 6).; Meeting held on 31 Jan., 1927. 

102. ,.-~1i· ·14 March, 1924. 
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which sought to enhabce the quality of Nigerian exporte is 

discussed below. 

The Inspes..tion and Grading of Produce for Export 

The earliest system of produce inspection in Lagos and the 

hinterland was instituted in the nineteenth century. This was 

sequel to a wave of adulteration of produce during the Depression · 

of the 1880s and 1890s down to 1905. Producers had resorted to 

this device when importera indulged in such sharp practices as 

the short-folding of cloth in an attempt to arrest the fall in 

their profit margins. When both parties had recourse to such 

malpractices, there was a stalemate which invited the intervention 

· of the colonial government. 103 Although one could deecribe 

government's intervention as another illustration of the conspiracy 

between the colonial state and metrorolitan merc~r.tile interests 

against African producers, it has to be emphesized that this 

intervention was in the selfish interest of the colonial government. 

For, adulteration of proè.uce was giving Nigerian rroduce an 

unsavoury reputation in international markets leading to the offer 

of poor prices which èventually affected the purchasing power of 

the colonial subjects and, thus the volume of importe. Since 

exports generally dictated the volume of imports ~~a ~ince ~ove~nm~~t 

revenue derived frorn duty on imrorts, it was in its interest to 

10). Hopkins, "An Economie History of Lagos •.. ", op. cit., 
pp. 89 - 94. 
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intervene decisively. This was without prejudice to the 

benefits that accruea to metropolitan commercial interests in 

the process. 

It should be notea thet, from the very beginning, the question 

of produce inspection wes very controversial. Thus, on the one 

hand, mercantile interests clamoureè for the enforcement of the 

adulteration of produce Ordinance obviously to serve their own 

interests. At à meeting of the Legislative Council on 16 April, 

1891, Thomas Welsh, a British merchant, read a letter from the 

Lagos Cha.rober of Commerce decrying the "excessive adulteration 

of palm kernels by means of shells, dust and water-soPkage: and 

of the very serious loss thereby in the Hamburg markets to 

104 merchants". On the other hand, the Reverend James Johnson 

opposed the one-sidedness of the whole exercise. "\~'hy give 

protection to foreign traders", he F1sked, "when inèip:enous ones 

don' t enjoy the same rights? " 105 But ::wing to the collàboration 

of Government and expatriate Business in the metter, such voices 

of opposition failed to rnake any impact on official policy. 

Another controversy later arase over the correct method of 

inspection - in the hinterland markets by Africen inspectors 

before pùrchase by the European trader or at the port of export 

104. H.M.P. Box 30 File 1: "Banking in the Colony" .•• .2.12· cit., 
p. 26. 

105. illQ.. 
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before shipment. 106 The first method was favoured by the 

Liverpool and Manchester merchants and Mr. T.F. Burrowes, the 

Comptroller of Customs who instituted it. The second method was 

endorsed by Lugarè, Mr.Doyle, the Lieutenant - Governor 

Southern Provinces, Mr. Cameron, the Chief Secretary to Govern

ment, Mr. Birtwistle the Oom.~erciRl Intelligence Officer Bnd 

Mr. Trigge of the Niger Company. Mr. Trigge had testified before 

the Commi ttee on Oil Nuts e.nd Seed s in 1916 th~t though Burutu 

exports had never been inspected, they were alweys of high 

quality, comparable to the inspecteè ones. 

Lugard introduced a new dimension to the controversy by 

insisting that Government shoulè not intP.rfere in a matter that 

was primarily of concern to merchants. For him, such an inter-

ference was wrong in rrinciple .. He considereè it the responsibility 

of the purchaser to ensure that he bought e. good article and to 

graduate his prices according toits quality. He contended that 

it was not the business of Goverment to remedy the effect of 

competition arnong traders by what a Mr. Grey, c?n experienced 

African trP.der on the Gold Coast, h1:1d calleè e "17rendmotherly 

legislation". It was his view that that the role nf Government 

"should be limi ted to protection of the s:)Urce c,f sur,ply ••• or 

to the detection and punishrnent of freud. But there is no fraud 

106. ·csb 1 /'.34/5 Confia., · 4 · Oc·t:, · 1915· Lugard to Law. 
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in exposing for sale palm kernels or oil, the impurities in 

which are patent to the eye".107 He expressed the fear that 

the assumption by government of ·the responsibility for the 

quality of produce would lay it open to criticism and blame if 

.adul tera ted produce was deli vereè in Bri tain. Lugard concluded 

that traders were better juèges of quality than Africen inspectors 

and, since bad produce would attrect a low pries in Britain, a 

merchant would refrain from exporting it - as such produce would 

nonetheless pay export duties. 

Lugard also attacked the question of inspection from another 

dimension - that it involved considerable interference with 

individual liberty. Thus, an African who scld inferior produce 

would be fineè even though he had not intended to defr&ud. 

Similarly, a merchant would not be able to tuy if the inspector 

happened to be una.vailable. He, thereforE:, ccnsirereél such 

restrictions "arbi trary or inquisi tione.l". 

It should te noted thet merchants, in p~rticuler, disagreed 

with Lugard esrecially in respect of the role or ir..volvement of 

government in the improvement of the que li ty .:::f rrcèuce. Thus, 

unlike Lugard' s le.issez-faire view, merchants r emanë' ed an inter-

' ventionist role for government ~ 18 Palmerston. For exemple, 

Robert Miller of the well-known firm of Tüller Brothers, contended 

107. Ibid. 
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thet "it is the è'uty 0 f a Government te secure the economic 

position of the country under their control by endeEvouring 

so far as in their power, to have all produce for export 

prepa.red in such a way that i t will secure a ready sele and at 

the best prices in the world's markets .. ". 108 

In the final analysis, it was the Lugardian conception 

of produce inspectio~ that carried the day. Thus, under an 

Ordinance published in September, 1916, government made a 

distinction between offering for se.le adul terated produoe - a 

fraudulent and criminel act - and offering for sale produce 

which did not conform to an arbitrary standard of quality. 

As A.G. Boyle, Lieuten2nt - Governor Southern Provinces, 

explained, it was "no crime to offer goods however poor their 

quality for sale. The only crime is when a man offers an article 

for sale with intent to deceive·the purc~aser as t0 its quality. 11109 

If inferior produce wes offered for sàle, the merchent could buy 

it or leave it. In co~fining inBpection ~nly to thë port of 

export, the Ordinance was "in short, throwing 0n the Government 

the onus of examining the produce of the merchants at the port ••• 

and throwing on the marchants the anus of buying •.• nnly produce 

108. Miller to Ed., NP, 25 Nov.: 1918. 

109. Nigerian Desratcbes, no 66 of 31 Jan., 1917, Lugard to Long, 
enc: Proceedings of the Nigerian Council, 28 end 29 Dec., 1916. 
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which is fit for export". 110 Nonetheless, government in 

November 1917 enacted an Ordinance which penalised the adulterat

ion or sale of adulterated produce. · A first offender paid a· 

fine of e25 or went to jail for three months while subsequent 

infractions attracted a fine of e50 or six months' imprisonment· 

The offender also forfeited the produce and the rec~ptaole by 

which the offence was committed. 11 1 

In spite of such penalities, however, the practice of 

adulteration and the marketing of riroduce of low quality persisted 

into the post-war period. This was pa~ticularly soin the 

immediate post-war period of sudden prosrerity. The Nigerian 

Pioneer o bserved the trend in 1920 a.nô forewf!rned 0f i ts conseque:n-

ces: 
The rush to get rich as quick as rossitle, to buy 
produce and ~et them away to f0reign markets, regardless 
of the quali~y or the condition of the same, will, if 
not .checked betimes, do Nigeria freet herc:: from which 
it will take years to recover.11ê 

The paper subsequently urged· the colonial government to take 

urgent steps to improvs the qu~lity of rroduce considering the 

intensity of the competition in the world markets. It declared 

emphatically thet the "experiment of Prnduce Inspectors (sic) is 

113 
a failure and has been a failure all the way". ?irst, it 

pointed out that the inspectors had no technical knowledge as to 

110. Ibid. 
111. Enc. in No. 837 of 16 Nov., 1917, Lugard to Long. 

112. !f, 19 .Nov., 1920. 
113. NP, 18 Feb., 1921, Ed. "Preparation of Produce" . 

':.;_,,; 
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the quality of produce. For most of them were "mere school 

boys" who needed to have undergone further training for upwe:?'ds 

of three years. Second, the wages of the inspectors were so 

poor thet they were easily susceptible to temptations and bri~es. 

The paper noted that this was confirmed by the rate at which well

paid clerks resigned their appointments to take up the less 

remunerated post of produce inspecter. Third, the failure of 

the acheme wBs confirmed oy the consistency of ~averse reports 

from Liverpool about Nigerian produce. The Pioneer then called 

on government to "discontinue with these parasites and supply 

instead trained young men from the Agricultural Department not 

here along the buyers stores but in sufficient numbers in the 

districts producing oil, kernels a.nd .cocoa". 

That the system was far from satisfactory was very clear to 

perceptive observers even in the earlier reriod. Under this 

arrangement, produce examiners were stationed et merchants' stores 

and !'native" barracoons for daily inspection. In this way, owing 

to shortage of space, only random sampling of produce could be, 

and was, done. For instance, only fifty out of 250 bags would 

be examined and their quality was taken as representing that of 

the entire consignment. But, if the impurities in these bags 

exceeded 5%, the trader would then "pi.ck" the en tire consignment • 

But, as the Lagos Weekly Record found out after an indepth 

investigation, the traders were being unfairly penalized owing to 

inherent defects in the system. It noted that the African 
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"middlemen" could do little to ascertain the quality of produce 

they bought because they had only five or six hours in the 

district markets to haggle about prices, ''discuss other niceties 

inseparable from a bartering trade" and load their canoes for 

Lagos. The Lagos trader merely examined about half a dozen bags 

of kernels from the top without pouring out all the 

contents on the ground. After such a perfunctory examination, 

the kernels were loaded into the canoes bound for Lagos. The 

predicament of the Lagos "middleman" in such circumstances was 

accurately reflected thus: 

Even the weights of the bags are taken on faith from the 
producers, since it is impossible •.. to measure (no 
weighing scales are allowed by native custom in the district 
markets) the contents of 250 bags of kernels within the 
space of 5 or 6 hours end it is only when he arrives at 
Lagos that he discovers whether he has been seriously duped 
by the producers and whether the kernels are shelly or not 114 

The alternative for such a trader WAS to limit his purchases to 

e. quantity (for example, 30 bags) that he could examine properly. 

But if all traders reduced their purchases in a proportionate 

manner, the effect on the trade of Lagos would be too devastati~. 

The Record, therefore, called for an elternative system of station

ing produce inspectors in the district markets. 

While the system of produce inspection was assailed all along 

only by the merchants and the Lagos press, the first major 

114. 1:!fil, Nov. 25 - 2 Dec., 1916. 
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criticism from official circles came in 1921. This was sequel 

to the appointment of O.T. Faulkner as the Director of Agricult

ure. Faulkner subsequently medE:: a mark by re-organizing the 

Department and floating a num'ber of "revolutionary" id·ea~~ in 

the realm of agricul turkl "development" in Nigeria. · One of the 

most immediate of these was thàt of reforming the produce 

inspection system. 

Faulkner began his campaign by despatching a memorendum on 

the subject to the Lagos Chamber of Commerce early in 1922. 115 

In proposing a system of coco1:1. grading, he highlighte.d defects 

in the existing system of inspection which was carried out by 

the Department of Customs. First, it arnounted merely to the 

prohibition of the export of inferior produce. Second, it failed 

to assist in the efforts to improve the quality of cocoa. Third, 

it prevanted the export of dr>rnaged cocoa for which there wes a 

demand especially as it could be put Bt the lowest scale of a 

cocoa. grading system. "In general", he contended, "t!:ie syotem 

is too crude and inelastic to facilite.te progress". 

Under the proposed scheme, produce inspection would no longe)· 

be carried out at the Customs Shed. First, this wo1Jld remove 

expenditure for sheds and handling charges. Second, if the entire 

115. CSO 26/1 02187 vol. I "Produce Inspection and Grading of 
Cocoa", O.T. Faulkner to Lagos Chamber of Commerce, 
1 4 Fe b. , 1922. 
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concept of grading and inspection was to ensure the improvement 

of produce by encour2ging careful preparation, the grading 

should be taken as nee.r as possible to the producer. That way, 

he would receive as muchas possible of any premium paid. 

Cocoa would thus be inspected when purchased by the buyer who 

would then export it or despatch it to the port of shipment. 

Faulkner explained that his scherne would entail, in pr~ctical 

terrns, the establishment of cocoa markets at important commercial 

centres such as Lagos, Abeokuta, Ibadan end Osogto. He envisaged 

that such markets would develop into general produce merkets 

which would ensure the presence of buyers of the different crops 

atone place. This, he contended, 

would be a great preventive of any corrupt rrectices on the 
part of inspectors. The griatest advantage of such a 
central market would te the educetive effect an seilers of 
seeing their cocoa carefully greded, and of seeing open 
and obvious competition resulting in the best price being 
paid for the best produce. Further, such markets would no 
doubt tend to encourage prod11cers, who were eble to do so, 
to bring in their produce themselves, and thus to restrict 
the operations of middlemen to ..• very distant and scattered 
producers.116 

Finally, Faulkner urged the Chamber to determin~ whether such 

inspection would be compulsory or voluntary. 

But, before the Chamber could react to these r.roposals, 

opposition to the scheme emanated from officiel circles. Governor 

116. ~., Faulkner's memo. 
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Clifford himself cited his Gold Coast experience to buttress 

his rejection of a cocoa inspection and greding scheme. 117 

First, he pointed out that cocoa; unlike most West African 

produce, was not saleable locally and was thus of v~lue only 

as an article of export. Second, if therefore, the Government 

stepped in ai1d forbade the export of any given parcel of cocoa, 

... 

its owner sustained a dead loss such as could not be sustained 

by the owner of a rejected parcel of p8lm kernels. For, such 

kernels could then be putto other uses locally. Third, Govern

ment could undertake destruction wi thout compensa.tian only where 

the article in question was poisonous or otherwise noxious - and 

cocoa was not. Fourth, the only ruhlic grounds for denying 

inferior coC;oa right of e:xr,ort was if i t was so had that i t 

would earn for Nigeria "so sorry a reputation that the general 

interests of the Colony demanàed that it should be with beld 

from sale". Having regard to the foref:oing proviso, Clifford 

contended that "interference by the Government is not capable 

of vindication end justification". 

In a related development, the Chief Secretary tn Government 

in a letter to Faulkner restated official rolicy on the subject 

"to refrain from interference in the sele of produce except to 

punish adulteration, which is a crimir.al offence", the merchants 

117. Ibid., Governor's minute, 23 Feb., 1922. 
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being l_eft to encourage the production of high qua li ty 

produce by offering arpropri~.te. prie es. 118 Second, Faulkner 

was informe·a tha:t his predecessort Johnson, had proppsed euc.h 

a scheme in 1912 but it bed been r~jected by the Secretary of 

Sta te. Fai.::lkner was then reprimanded for failing to · seek the 

counsel of Government hefore addressing the Chamber of Commerce. 

He was, therefore:, é>.~ked to justify his call for a new gre.ding 

system. 

:r:n j"stifying the scherne, Faulkner noted that, having read 

the corr~spondence on tha subjo~t, the proposals submitted in 

1 '?12 were rej eë~ea. owing to opposition rnounted r.y the business 

comrnuriity. Hence, he thow;;ht it natural to srmnd the opinion 

of the merchants before making a definite proposal to Government. 

He explained that he proposed the icherne ''in the interest of the 

producer, to ·encble him get 2 higher ririce for his -;-ircè.uce if he 

prepa.res i t properly" .. He argued thëe t the existing system which 

merely discriminated egeinst very bed produce could be used by the 

"middlemen" to depress the pricE of roor cocoa while the proèucer 

got no 8dvantage.for prepering cocoa of a high gra~e. He added 

that the ''temptation to evade inspection, and tn corruption are 

(sic) also greater under the present system". 11 9 

While officials expressed scepticisrn about the Faulkner 

118. ~ •• C.S.G. to Faulkner~ 11 March, 1~22. 

119. Ibid., Faulkner to C.S.,G.,. 20 March, 1922. 
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Proposals, the busitess comrnunity was, understandably, very 

enthusiarstieabout them. The Lagos Chamber of Commerce held 

a meeting with Félulkner where both parties agreed on a number 

of points.120 First, that pr0duce inspection should be trane

ferred from the Customs to the Agricultural Department. Second, 

that ttthe point of cerdinal importance wes the securing of a 

really efficient service". Third, that cocoe grading was 

desirable, bags of graded cocoa to be sealed indicating grade 

and date of grading. Fourth, grading was to take place at the 

point of railment for export. Fifth, there would be four grades 

~ F.F.; F.A.Q; Good Nigerian Old Crop and Rejects (cocoa not 

conforming to other grades). Sixth, an African insnector we.s 

to be stationed at every railway station except where this was 

not justified by the volume of traffic. Seventh, twelve trained 

European inspectors would be apPointed for general supervision. 

Eighth,the Director of Agriculture would arrange for private 

railway coaches for the European inspectors to secure "maximum 

efficiency''. Ninth, that legislation shoul<l provide thet no cocoa 

be accepted for railment except efter inspection and grading, or 

to ag-ading station from a non-grading stBtion. Tenth, an 

Advisory Board, comprising the Director of Agriculture and some 

of his officers and three representatives of the Chamber, was to 

120. Ibid., G.F. Hannah, Sec., Lagos Chaml'er of Commerce to 
Director of Agriculture, 11 April, 1922. 
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meet regularly to deel with difficulties es they arose and to 

exchange views between Government and the Chamber. Eleventh, 

the produce grading end inspection service was to be financially 

autonomous, all fees ~ccruing from it being expended on the 

development of the service. Twelfth, the Director of Agriculture 

wes to prepare a detailed scheme on the lines agreed upon, 

estimating the cost per annum of such a service, probable cost 

per ton and other details. 

Faulkner accordingly submitted detailed proposals in a 

subsequent correspondence to the Chaml,er.121 But, in the same 

month, the Comptroller of Customs registerea his objection to the 

propos~} scheme. He contended that "far better results would be 

attained by the employment 0f instructors who would be more in 

touch with the producers than any persons employed to grade cocoa 

at the buying centres could be 11
•
122 Such an objection as this, 

was, undoubtedly, a product of the inter-departmentel rivalry 

that bedevilled the colonial administration during this period. 

Meanwhile, enthusiastic support for the Faulkner Proposals 

came from the African Trade Sections 0f the Liverpool and Manchester 

Chambers of Commerce. 123 Following discussions with Faulkner 

himself, the two Chambers unanimously agreed that the existing 

system of produce inspection W8S "not satisfactorily and efficiently 

121. ~., Faulkner to Lagos Chamber of Commerce, 5 May, 1922. 

122. Ibid., Comptroller of Customs to H.C.S., 29 May, 1922. 

123. Ibid., Incorrorated Chember of Commerce of Liverpool to 
Clifford, 30 August, i922. 
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carried out"; thet the inspection of produce should continue 

if only it could he efficiently carried out; that revenue 

derived from the fees levied for the ins~ection of produce 

should be utilized by the Department of Agriculture for inspection 

purposes; that details of nny scheme for the inspection of 

produce should be settled only after consultation with the 

merchants and that the grading of cocoa should, in the meantime, 

be on a voluntary basis. 

In a later development, the Chamber of Commerce, Liverpool 

made further recommendations sequel to a meeting 1-,etween representa-

ti ves of the Liverpool and Manchester Chambe:mand Mr. Faulkner on 

17 October, 1922. 124 First, ~articuler focus of inspection was 

to be on the Colony of Lagos and the Provinces of Oyo, Abeokuta, 

and Ijebu. Inspection on Lagos Island was to be confined to 

cocoa., kernels and palm oil marketed there in addition to any 

brought by "middlemen". Cocoa so inspected would be classified 

as Grade I or Grade II according to whether it contained under 

or over 2o% of defecti ve bea:..:i.s. This would then render unnece-

ssary the issue of any licence for the exr.ort of poorer quality 

cocoa. Second, produce brought in by rail to Legos would be under 

a certificRte issued by an inspecter. Those brought in by other 

means would be inspected at Lagos. Third, except fer kernels 

whose fee remained six pence per ton, other crops were to attract 

12 4. Ibid. , J. L. McCa.rthy, Sec. , Cham ber of Commerce, Liverpool 
to Clifford, 31 October, 1922. 
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higher inspection fees. The charge for cocoa was to increaee 

from 1s 8d to 2s 6d per ton while that for palm oil would 

increese from six pence to one shilling per ton. Revenue from 

the scheme would go to the Department of Agriculture for 

inspection purpooes. Fourth, the scheme would be extended from 

Lagos only when there wes a deterioration of quality in a pRrti-

cular area and this he.d to be on the recommendation of the 

merchants. Fifth, inspection outside Lagos was to be continued 

at the existing rates under the Department of Agriculture. The 

scheme had to be perfected in Lagos before it could be extended 

to other parts of Nigeria.. The inspection scheme WflS also to be 

complemented by the eélucation of the producers through propaganda. 

A.W.A.M., in a letter to Clifford, expressed "full sympa.thy" with 

these v:..ews. 125 

In contrast, the London Chamber of Commerce rejected the 

schem3 as. prorosed by Faulkner. It declared that "the export of 

produca and the quality and prices obtainable should be left to 

be governed by the usual economic practice, and .•. any inter

vention by Gove~nment in trading tran~actions is unnecessary, and 

would in the end be more harmful than otherwise". 126 In a rather 

dismissive r3action to the views of the Landen Chamber of Commerce, 

P.H. Lamb, the acting Director of Agriculture, declared that "it 

125. Ibid., A.W.A.M. to Clifford. 7 Nov., 1922 

126. Ibi~., A. de V. Leigh to Lord Arnold, UnderSecretary of . 
State, 7 April, 1924. 
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is time for the Nigerian Government to ta.ke a strong line in 
' 

the menagement of i te own affair~, e.nd to put the scheme into 

force forthwith. It is very rarely the case that any proposal 

meets with unanimous support from the outset". 127 He contended 

that men on the spot were best able to judge the ces~ on its 

merit and that, in the final analysis, the scheme would be 

justified by the results. The London Chamber of Commerce appeared 

to have been unimpresseè by such arguments. For, as late as 

September 1924, over two years since Faulkner first proposed the 

scheme, it was reported that the Chamber "still maintain strong 

128 objections to the scheme". Indeed, Mr. J.H. Batty, an 

influential member of the body, was reporteè to have endeavoured 

to persuade the Liverpool and Manchester Chambers to withdraw 

their support to the scheme. 

Although the new scheme generated a division in official and 

mercantile circles in Lagos and Britain, its opponents and 

supporters were agreed that the existing scheme was unsatisfactory 

and that Nigeriar. produce was the worse for it. Thus, West 

African, including Nigerian, cocoa comrnanded the lowest prices 

in the world markets. This was because 'good, bad and indifferent 

••• L-were ~ all mixed together and soldas one quality, •.• 

1 , 29 known in the market as "Fair Averaf!.e Quali ty La1rns". 

127. Ibid., Lamb, Acting D/Agric., to H.C.S., 19 May, 1924. 
128 •. Ibid., Acting C.S.G. to D/Agric. 22 Sept., 1921. 

129. Ibid., ED. & F. MAN, London,.to Sec. Chamber of Commerce, 
Liverpool 1 29 Sept. 1922,. enc in Liverpool Chember of 
Commerce ~o Clifford, 7 October, 1922. 
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The following table compares prices of brands and qualities of 

cocoa in the world market. 

T.f.FLE 25 

Quality and prices of cocoa in the world market, 1914, 1920, 192,. 

July 1914 April 1920 December 
Guayaquil (best quality) 66/- per owt 180/- per 75/- per 

cwt 

Trinidad (middle) 58/- ,, 
" 137 /- per 50/-" 

cwt 
West Affican (lowest) 53/6 " " 105/- per 35/-" 

cwt 

SOURCE: CSO 26/4 37468 "Cocoa Market Prospects and Market 
Reports", A.W. Flux, Board of Tradc Statistical Dept. 

to Under Sec. of State, 7 Jan,, 1922; 

Commenting on these figures. Mr._FaulknPr steteà trRt 

they .showed "how much more Nigeria could gain now 

by an improvement in the quality of her cocoa than WP.S the case 

1921 

Cwt 

" 

" 

in 1914". For, while in 1914 West African cocoa was worth only 

12/6 a cwt less than Guayaquil (i.e. i t wes worth cwer 8Cf/o of the 

price of the latter): it now fetched 40/- a cwt less than 

Guayaquil (i.e. it was not worth half as much). 13° 

After all saià and done, the colonial government in Nigeria 

finally resolved to put thé Faulkner Proposals into practice in 

1926. In that year producè inspection was transferred from the 

130. Faulkner to H.C.S., n.d., in ~O 26/4 37468, "Cocoa .Market 
Prospects •.• ,", .2.E• cit. 
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Customs to the Department of Agriculture. This had been one of· 

the changes proposed in Faulkner's blueprint of 1922 and had been 

ably justified by the Nigerian Pioneer in an editorial in 1923. 

The paper which was speaking the minds of the merchants had 

stated that 

the Customs Department, which is essentially a Revenue 
collecting and Preventive Service, could not be expected 
to encourage growers to produce better quality of Produce; 
it could only prevent the export of bad quality, and this 
negative policy is not very helpful in developing the 
natural resources of the country.131 

The produce inspection system was reorganiscd ry virtue of 

Regulations 4 and 5 under the Adulteration of Proudce Orèina:nce, 

chapter 136 of 24 March, 1926.132 The Ordinance stipulated that 

palm oil for export should not c~ntain more than two percent of 

water or extraneous substances whilè ralm kernels sh,Juld not have 

shell, fibre and rotten or damager kernels or extrAneous matter 

in excess of seven percent by weight. Besides, the kernels were 

required to be thoroughly dry and hard. Cocna also had to be 

thoroughly dry and should not c0ntain mouldy, weevily, ~ecayed or 

germinating beans exceeding 1ô% by weight. Furtherm0re, produce 

had to be exported from the port of Lagos in hags, casks or other 

131. 

132. 

NP, 19 Jan., 1923, ed.: "Trans fer of Proèuce inspection from 
Customs Department to Dept. of Agriculture". 

Enc. in cso 1/32/83 322 of 9 April, 192~, BBddeley to Amery. 
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recepta.cles clearly marked with the words "ex-Lagos", It was 

stipulated that no produce could be exported from Lagos unless 

it had been inspected and graded. The penalty for infringing 

the provisions in respect of receptacles or inspection was a fine 

of t50 or six months' imprisonm~nt or both. 133 

Under the new dispensation, produce were graded as follows: 

Palm Oil - Grade I - oil containing not more than 2% of water 

or extraneous substances 

Grade II - All other oil. 

Palm kernels - Grade I - kernels containing not more than 7% by 

weight of shell, fibre, rotten or damaged 
kernels or extraneous matter and which are 
thoroughly dry and h8rd, 

Cocoa -

Grade II - All other kernels. 

Gra.de I - Cocoa which is thoroughly dry and contains 
not more than 10% by weight of mouldy• 
weevily, decayed or germineting seed. 

Grade II - All other cocoa. 

Special Grade - Thoroughly dry coco8. containing not more 
than ~% impurities and not more than 1% 

slatey beans. This grade shP.11 be bagged 
in the presence of en examiner and sealed 

with a special seal. 

j_nspection fees were as follows: palm oil ( 1 /- rer ton) kernels 

(9d per ton) and cocoa (2s 6è rer ton). 

133. CSO 1/32/83 342 of 15 April, 1926, Baddeley to .. Amery, 
enc., Regulations No. 5 of 24 March, 1926. 
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Before the end of 1926, however, a number of cha~gee were 
i 

introduced into the inspection and grading system. Thus, by 

Regulations 7 of 31 Merch, 1926~ the reguletion requiring 

produce to be exported in receptacles ma.rkeè "ex-Le1?,:os" was 

repeeled. 134 Under Regulations 29 of .August, 1926, ·the maximum 

proportion of impurities in kernels was reduced to four per cent.135 

Then, in 1928, inspection fees were raised in respect of palm oil 

to 2/- per ton ana kernels to 1s Jn per ton. 136 This was 

necessiteted by the losses which government wes incuring in its 

produce inspection operations,137 

As had been envisioned, the new measures had a salutary 

affect on the produce inspection system in Lagos and the hinter-

land. This was in consequence of rosting examiners to places 

outside Lagos. Thus, in the Lagos districts, three each were 

stationed at Epe and Ejinrin ana one in Ikorodu, for the first 

time • .A Europeen inspector wes pGsted to Epe in September, 1926. 

It was re:rorted that es "a result nf rrecept, warning end prosecu-

tians some improvement in produce ... is noticeable hoth in 

quality and preraration ••• The imrrovement applies rrincipally 

to the preparation of cocoa which cornes to Epe from the Ajebandele, 

134. 

135. 
136. 

137. 

~' enc. 2: Rep.uletions No. 7 of 3 March 1926 ••• 

CSO 1 /32/84 779 of 2 3 .Auf!ust, 1926, T"hJmson to .Amery, enc. 
CSO 1/32/92 784 of 2 August, 1928, s2me to same, enc., 
Regulations No.20 of 192A under the Agric. Ordinance No.4 
of 1926. -
CSO 26 09756 vol. II "Minutes of Meetings, Lagos Chamber of 
Commerce ... ", op. cit, pp. Hi6-ti7 and 170. 
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Jebu Ode (sic) a.ri.d Ibadan areas 11 .1.38 
-, 

It was reported in 1927 139 the.t inspection was elso carried 

out in Lagos, Badagry, Ojo and Itori (for the Agege District) in 

addition to the sforementioned lagoon me.rkets east of Lagos. 

An average of 27 African examiners were ernployeè in the Colony 

in that year and these were derloyed as follows: La~os (13-17), 

Bà.dagry (3), Ikorodu (1), Epe a.na Ejinrin (J each), Agege (1-3) 

while two examiners from Badagry visited Ojo on every market day. 

In 1927, approximately 17,000 casks of pelm oil, 350,000 bags of 

kernels and 100,000 ~ags of cocoa were inspected and graded in 

Le.gos Colony. 

Nonetheless, the system was not fool-proof. For there were 

complaints by Lagos AfricF-n 11 middlernen" tred0rs that the system 

of produce inspection at the lagoon ports end A~e~e wes checking 

-the flow of produce for sale at L;;gos. This wes said to have been 

obviateè by "the middlemen moving from La~ns end the la"oon-side 

markets, and by the farmers themselves selling purer produce". 140 

The system was said to be "working smoothly in the Colony and the 

native farmer and his wives e.re getting a tetter rrice than formerly 

for their oil and kernels". 141 It should be stressed, however, 

thet if better quality produce fetched the producers better prices, 

138. cso 26 09512 vol. III, Colony Annuel Rerort, 1926, p. 70. 
139. cso 26 09512 vol. IV, Colony Annuel Rerort, 1927 peras.4~-46. 

140. lli.9., para. 43. 
14 1 . llli_. 
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it could not havè failed to bo~st the profit margins of the 

exporters. For, there was a direct correlation between the 

profit margins of the merchants and the pri_ces offered for produce. 

While it could be concluded from the foregoinp.: that Feulkner 

had succeeded by 1928 in instituting his dream insp~ction system 

with some mea.sure of success and acceptat-ility, his proposal for 

central produce markets in Northern Nigeria met with stiff 

opposition from mercantile end official circles. It should be 

noted, however, that the system of gazetted cotton markets under 

government control, a forerunner of Faulkner's scheme, was institut

ed consequent upon the introduction of American "Allen" cotton 

seed. The cotton markets were established for four principal 

reasons. First, to exclude the local vRrieties, Second, to 

rreserve the puri ty of the irnprovea .America.n cotton. Third, to 

maintain the high quality of its grade and, fourth, thus securing 

for the producer the highest price for his crop as an incentive 

to greater produotion. Grading of exotic ("Allen'') cotton was 

started in 1923 on an experimental b;,sis at stations on the Bauchi 

Light Railway, preparatory to aprlication to other a.reas.142 

But while the creation of cotton markets could be justified 

on grounds stated above and in view of the Imnerial significance 

of the crop, Faulkner's rrorosal for central rroduce markets ran 

142. CSO 26/1 09987 "Creation of Central Produce Markets in 
Nigeria", E.H.B. Laing, Snr. Resident, Zaria to S.N.P., 

13 April, 1 926. 
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into stormy weatrer all the wey. Thus, John Holt, the influential 

British merchant, speaking at a conference between AWAM and 

Governor Clifford stated that "The merchants are dead against 

the creation of Central Produce Markets. They desire that those 

already existing should be abolished, principally the Zeria 

(}otton Market, and the Kano Ground Nuts !lforket". 143 He then · 

highlighted a number of disadvantages charPcteristic of the 

system. First, that srecial clerks had to be employed to ~uy 

in such ma.rke t. Second, there wa s the risk of clerks pi ving out 

cash without euthority. Third, that the system created a host 

of "middlemen" who preyea on peorle bringing r,r()duce ta the 

markets. Fourth, since the merchants had paid high r,remiums for 

trading plots anè, surstantial :rent0ls Rlsc., they should he allowed 

t0 use them for purposes intended by the ~overnment. 

The opposition from the business comrnunity received support 

from official circles especially in Northern Nigeria. As the 

Secretary to the Northern Provine:es informed the Secretary to 

Government in 1923, "the abolition of the Produce Mr:rket has now 

been urgea for three years and more hy the Kano Chember of Commerce, 

is recommended by the Resident e.nd concurred in by the Advisory 

Board", 144 The Lieuten~nt-Governor, Northern Provinces, therefore, 

143. ~. extract from a conferEnce between .AWM~ and Sir Hugh 
Clifford (n.d.) 

144. Ibid, Sec. N. Provs. to C.S.G., 9 October, 1923, 
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enjoined Governor1 Clifford to endorse the proposal for the 

closure of the market. 

Not unexpectedly, the scheme_ was stoutly defended by ita 

supporters within government circles. It was contended that 

it was laudable for restricting the operations_ of "middlemen" 

• to recognized markets, e measure that had been applied wi th 

remarkable success in the Oyo Province •145 Consequently1 it 

was argued, the revocation of the policy would increase rather than 

decrease the number of "midèlemen". Moreover, defenders of the 

scheme wondered why merchants in Kano were complaining when their 

counterparts in Ibadan, a big trading centre, where central 

markets had been established longer than at Kano, were not. 

Indeed, the merchants themselves were blamed for the atrocities 

which they alleged that the "midèlemen" were perpetrating. It 

we.s cont.ended that the "miad·lemen exists because the merchant not 

unnaturally prefers to buy produce by the Ton instead of by the 

pound". 

Further support was forthcoming, expectedly, from O.T. Fa~lkner, 

the chief apostle of the scheme. 146 He noted that all the cotton 

for export in the Northern Provinces was purchased in central 

cotton markets. He pointed out that the markets were introduced 

145. !lli, S.M. Grier to Governor,. 30 October, 1923. 

146 • .ill.!!,., Faulkner (D/.Agric.) to c.s.G. :n October, -192.3. 
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"not primarily on ~ccount of the idea·that central produce 

markets in themselves are generally beneficial but as a necessity 

to enable the inspectio:n,·and recently grading, to be carried ••• 

out effectively". Describing himeelf as "a. very strong believer" 

in the concept of central marke·te for produce buying, Faulkner 

contended that the markets had contributed immensely to the 

sucèess of the American cotton in the North in addition to the 

pert played by produce inspeètion which the markets made possible~ 

He claimed that the markets were "populer with the producer, 

because he sells in e truly ana obviously competitive lilBrket, 

and the conditions in a central merket necessitate keen and 

honest trading". 

The scheme was, in his view,of great benefit not only because 

the producer got the proper prices as a result of competitien but 

that he could see thst this was the case. He was thereby 

encouraged to bring his produce in himself, rather than sell 

to a "middleman". In this respect, Faulkner was of the view that 

most of the opposition to the central markets emenatea from 

"middlemen" anà the so-called "produce. clerks", who bought on 

beha.lf of the European firma. He contended ths.t these men always 

endeavoured to buy from the producer .a~ cheap a.s they could but 

it the7 hed to transact the business "in sight and hearing of 

each other", un.der co~ditions in which competition was keen and 

seen to be so,. thëy, ·woÜld :Dot i'ind 1 t possible to chea.t the 
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produoers. It was for this reason that Faulkner was persuaded 

that the markets had enabled the groundnut producer at Kano to 

actually receive- "the local equivalent of the maximum value of 

hie product in the worid market" and he was thus "more fortunate 

• in this respect thah most seliers of cocoa and kernels". 

Such arguments did not seem to ha.ve convinced opponents of 

the scheme. Indeed, opposition to the scheme continued unabated 

and reached a hea.d in 1926. Ironically, it was masterminded 

by colonial officials in Northern!Nigeria. First, in a full

blooded attack, Mr. Laing, the Senior Resident, Zaria, faulted 

the scheme on a number of grounds. He claimed, for exemple, that 

the quantity of cotton brought to the markets in that year by the 

producer was "almost negligible". He ascribed thie to the treetment 

Which the pea.sant receiveè there. For, the producer was 

expected to pay for the privilege of lwving his cotton 
graded and unless he chooses to bribe the cotton mallems 
who do the grading he reme.ins all day unattended and finally 
disposes of hie cotton outside the market to some waiting 
middleman below its proper value. He does net return but 
in futurë sells his cotton et his house or ferm to a 
middleman for what he can get for it.147 

Taki?lg a hard look a.t another aspect of the problem, Laing 

contended that apart from driving the producer out of the markets, 

i•one of the worst features of the system ••• is the undoubted fact 

147. !ill_., Laing to S.N.P. _13 April, _1926, pera 13. 
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that only a very small percentage of the enormoua quantity of 

cotton which reaches these markets is graded at all". For the 

"middleman" bribed the examinera who p:raded hie cotton "first 

quality without examination". Laing emphasized that, in this 

way, "the grading mallam is enriching himself at the expense ot 

the industry".' He concluded that "except during the odd moments 

when an Official of the Agricultural Department happens to be 

in the msrket, it is safe to say that no greding of any consequence 

is done at all 11 .148 Laing also indicted European buyers for 

encouraging such practices. He citea the District Officer, Zaria, 

as reporting that the Emir, Waziri and Council assured that it was 

"due solely to the cupidity end unscrupulousness of the o:fficials 

at the cotton markets that the peasantry no longer Ill13ke use of them". 

Reactlng to these charges, P.H. Lamb, the acting Director of 

Agriculture commented tha.t "We are all of us perfectly awsre thet 

the system of cotton m~rkets, as it exists, is not ~erfect. We 

know that bribery and corruption exist ••• L-nut, the,:7 idea the.t 

the actua.1 producer does not generelly petronise the markets is, 

••• quite untruen.149 Lamb was certainly ri~ht in questioning 

the claim that producers were deserting the Illf'rket for Laing him

self had e.dmitted above that an "enormous quantity of cotton" 

passed through the markets though he was probably right in assert

ing thet only "a very small percentage" we.s graded. 

148. 
149. 

~., para 15. 
: . --·~-;.: . 

~-, ·1,am- to è.s~o; 2e June, 1926~ l 
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In a related developmen~, the Residents of the Northern 

Provinces at a Conference in 1926 unenimously registered their 

opposition to the extension of the intp~tion and greding 

system to other commodities. 15° They contended that. the sucoess 

of such a scheme reguired the provision of a. large end expansive 

staff; that the cotton merkets themselves he.d not proved an 

unqualified sucoess; thet the producer would probably not obtain 

any benefit and might be disoouraged; that the merchents themselves 

were not unanimously in favour of it and that it would encourage 

undesirable "middlemen". 

The Kano Chamber of Commerce also added its voioe to the 

agitation for the abolition of the cotton merkets. But it had no 

objection to their existence in the outlying districts. It rather 

called for the abolition of the Kano market so that the mallams 

employed in it would then examine end grede cotton et the merchants' 

premises only. Referring to •the huge quantity (of cotton) consumed 

in the Kano ProVince for local waà.ving, end ••• a. la.rge quanti ty 

going over into French Territory'', the Chamber arguea that •the 

present system of marketing is responsible to a large extent for 

this state of affairs". 151 

In ·response to this, P.H. Lamb deolined to support the oall 

:for the 1;·ransfer of inspection :and. grading_ . to the merchants' 

150. ~ "Residerits·' Confer~nce1 1926 11
,· enc. in K.L. Hall 

Tacti~ C. S:. G. ·) to D/ Agric. , 1, Octo ber, 19-26. 
cso 26/1 ·. 06674 vol. I "Cotton Markets ill Nigeria" 1.. Sec., 
Che.mber of Commerce, Kano to D/Agric. ,. 2 June, 1921:'. 
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premises. 152 In th~ first instance, he oontended that ootton 

oould be more easily graded in the cotton-producing areas. 

Second, the number of examinera required to visit the plots 

of the buyers individually would be excessive as would also be 

the incidence of bribery and corruption to which the mallems 

• would be prone as influential "middlemen" trsders strove to 

obtain high prices for inferior cotton in bulk. Third, he 

highlighted the difficulty of proper supervision by the Agricult

ural Officer in charge. 

Finally, in June 1928, a meeting was arrangea between the 

Lieutenant-Governor, Northern Provinces, the Kano Chamber of 

Commerce and the Superintendent of Agriculture to resolve the 

matter. The Superintendent informed the meeting that the local 

demand for cotton and the high price ruling in the local markets, 

rather than the unpopularity of the central markets as such, 

accounted for the small quantity of cotton offered in the gazetted 

cotton markets. Be, therefore, supported the retention of the 

Kano market. The deputation of the Chamber then1upon resol?ed to 

drop the matter. 153 ·rt was in this way that opposition to the 

idea of central markets petered out. 

This ohapter has examined colonial policy as it related to 

trade between 1919 and 1928. Pirst, it has been demonstrated thet 

government policy was an adroit combination of laissez-faire 

152. !!2!g,. ~ Lamb to se·c. Chamber of Commerce, Kano, 25 June, 192G. 
153. Ibid., Acting Sec. N. Provs. to c.s.G. 16 July, 1928. 
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idealism and the pragmatic interventionism of Palmerston. 

But, there is. no doubt at all that the colonial government 

intervened decisively in defence of its interests. 

Second, we have highlighted the symbiotic relationship 

• or the alliance of convenience between Government and Business 

during this period. As we have pointed out, this was because 

of the community or complementarity of their interests. One 

could thus understand why the colonial government was very 

responsive to mercenctile pressure in the formulation of policies. 

As the Lagos Weekly Record observed as far beck as 1910, "the 

British Chambers of Commerce have proved a patent fati'tor in 

influencing the governments of the West African Colonies."154 

Nonetheless, it should be emphasized that there was not 

always a unanimity of views between Government and Business. 

This was illustrated, as we have seen, by the controversiee which 

surrounded the issues of export auties, the inspection and 

grading of produce, and central markets. In this regard; the 

relationship bet~een both parties in Lagos was akin to that on 

the Gold Coast where "the _L-colonial_1 ••• state ••• served the 

merohailte' interests when they coincided with (its own)n.155 

Undoubtedly; such a coincidenoe of interests was the rule re.ther 

154. !!!'.E, 16 July 1910 - Epi tome of News:. "The British Chambers 
of Commerce _and West Afr;lcan Aff airs". 

155. Susan Kaplow, "Primitive Accumulation and Traditional 
8ooial ij.elatïon~ on the 19th Century Gold ·coast", C.J.A·.S., 
XII, 1 (1978J, p. 23. 
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than the exception. For, both ha.da common eteke in the growth 

o! trade in pursuit of their complementary eoonomic interests. 

The foregoing discuesion of the :formulation a.nd application 

of trade - oentred official policies provides the context in 

which the dyne.mies of maritime trade in Lagos in the post-wer 

decade could be better appreoiated. It is against this back

ground that the following ekapter analyzes the nature and 

impact of maritime trade in Lagos between 1919 and 1928, 

beginniri..g with the "boom" of 1919 - 20. 
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illJAPTER FOUR 

THE DYNAMICS OF MARITIME TRADE.IN 
LAGOS. 1919 1928. 

The Post-War Boom, 1919 -· 20. 

True to the expectatione "'Of jubilant Lagosians, the end 

of the First World War ushered in, albeit temporarily, an era . . . 

of c.ommercia.1 prosperi ty. This was reflected in a phenoinenal 

and an unprecedented rise in prices accompanied by a commensurate 

increase in commèrcia.1 activities. The then governor _of Nigeria, 

Sir Hugh Clifford,la.ter described the period as one of "excited, 

fever:tsh -and--unwhoJ.esome reaction, (when) men bought and sold 

i!i the· market of the world with a·reek.lessness to which rec-o~ed . ·-., 

...... -··· 

history supplies few parallels". 1 This state of affaire could · 

be ascribed to a number of factors. First, there was the re.moval 

of restrictions on experts to Germany which resulted in keen 

competition among buyers. Thus, palm oil, oil seeds and nuts 

were released fi'om requisi tian in that order. On JO April, 191-9, 

·the maximum prioe for palm oil fixêd by the Imperial Government 

was abolished 8.lld this was extended to the other produce by the 

end of May. Seeond, the entry of Aliied and Neutral firms. into. 

the West Afric~ market fostered the spirit of competition. 
-~~~ 

Third, the~e W8!8 ~·increased demand for-tropical raw materials 

1. N.A.I~ CSO 26 06788 11 Governor's Address to.the Nigeri~ 
Council, 1923"~ 26 February, _ 1923, p·. 19~ 

"'Ir.:-.,, 
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· · to feed the starving industries of Europe to raise producti

vi ty to pre-war levels. 

The consequence of these developments was a sudden rise 

in procfuce prices f'a.r above pre-war levels. Thus, while in the 

·pre-war months · of î914 the prices of'· palm kernels varied from 

~14.10 to ~18.15, averaging ~17 and those for palm oil ranged 

between ~22 and f25 averaging some C2J,. the prices of'fered for 

palm oil shot up from f22.10 per ton in January to ~62.16 in 

December, 1919. Those for palm kernels rose from f15.15 to fJO 

within the same period.2 Indeed, palm kernel prices reached a 

peak ot over fJ6 per ton in February, 1920. An indication of 

the remarkable growtb of Lagos trade àuring·this period is given 

in the table below. 

2. CSO 21 CSO 1615 Annual Report on 1'rade and Customs, 1919, 
p. 22. 
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TABLE 26 

~- -- Lagos principal experts 1918 - 1920 

+918 

Quantity 

Pa 
ke 

lm--~·· 192,255 
rnels on1, 

lm oil 16,212 
ans 

~93,469 coa(cwt) 

ound1;1uts 42,081 
tons 

. Co tton 10,045 
t(cwt) 

1· 
. lin 

Tin ore n.a 
tons .... 

Value 
A:; 

1,483,020 

501,337 
223,037 

651,65b 

11;652 

n.a 

Il 1919 

Quanti t~ Vulue 
.t; 

89,P.70 2,: _.6,664 

21 , 199 1,r61,4r.7 
507,727 1 , 056, 382 

24,332 411,760 

56 t 163 451,649 

7,685}. :24:, 074 

1920 .' 

i 
Qu~ntity Value· 

,. 
lt, 

80;386 2, 400,,85. q 

13,444 845,304 
334,300 ~,215,453 

31,053 845,158 

60,249 661,772 

7,781 1,757,190 

SOURCES: OSO 21 CSO 1615 Annual Report on Trade and Ct.rn·;onie., 1919, 
pp. 38 and 42; Nigeria:. Annual Report, Customs Department~ 

1 921, p. 9 and Colonial Reports-Annuèl l, _Ntgeria Report 
for 1919, p. 4, 

It should be emphasized, however, \hat as helpfùl as these aggregate 

figures are, they mask fluctu~tio~s in trade àuring a c;j.endar· 

year. As a colonial official noted, they "are useful and of 

interest in themselves more particularly from the point of view 

of the light they throw on ·~he movement of trade be lance, but for 

purposes of comparing the volume of trade in previous year~, their 

significance is obscured by the wid·~--·changee which have occured in 

the level of prices. 113 

------------------------------------
3. Nigerian Annual' Reports, 1922: Annual Report of the Customs 

Department for the year 1922, p. 5. 

·, 

! 
: ,1 

,, 
:.'.11 
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The trade boom expeetedl.y had a res-0unding impact on many 

facets of Lagos life. Possibly the most immediate impact was 

a sudden rise in the number of exportera. Thus, while only 

nine (E_uropean) firme handled · the produce trade of Lagos in 

1914, as many as 362 exporters, European as well as African, 

were involved in the trade in 1919.4 In the words of the 

Nif.:er-ia P:igpee;r:. "the produce boom has given birth to upstarts".5· 

As we ·shall see in a subsequent section, many of these newcomers 

were drawn from the ranks of young men who abandoned their 

studies for the world of business. 

In the same manner, many farmers in the hinterland abandoned 

their farms and flocked to Lagos where they took up employment 

as po;-t labourera. Those l,1lo be came porters (alaaru) were said 

to have "made plenty of money" as they earned ten to fifteen 

shillings per day as against the pre-war rates of eight to ten 

pence. 6 It was noted that the "big takings and the attractions 

of town life ~proved-::, ••• too strong· a temptation for this class". 

In general, the cost of hired labour was so high that there were 

çomplaints of "labour scarcity" in the. city.7 It would appear, 

however, that labour was "scarce" only from the perspective of 

4. CSO 21 CSO 1615 Annuàl Report on Trade and Customs, 1919, p.21. 
5 •.. }œ, __ 4 November, 1921. 

6. !Œ,. 24 July, 1920. 
7. !Œ; 1J February, 1~20. 
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thoee who wanted to exploit cheap labour by peying pre-war 

wages in an era of boom and rising costs of living. Such an 

"upper-class" view of the question was articulated by a Lagos 

newspaper: 

The boys,·who are to be had, are demanding far more pay 
than their elders are wont to ask before the war. It will 
be a real blessing when the new Motor Company place 
Taxis on the road, for the present demand for pulling 
or drawing Go-Carts is tao costly .8 

A significant way in which the "boom" registered an impact 

on Lagos was in the spending habits of the people. It would 

appear that money was spent at the rate it was earned. First, 

Lagoeians spent thousands of pounds on·luxury cars. West Africa 

aptly oalled the phenomenon 'The Motor "Boom"'· It noted the 

delivery of 200 Ford motor-cars in adai tion to "numbers of other. 

well-known makes 11 .9 Many of the Ford cars, however, arrived with

out bodies and were thus fashioned into transport cars with timber 

platforms (mammy wagons). It was estimated in 1920 that some 600 

. 10 
motor vehicles plied on the "narrow roads" of Lagos. ·Indeed, as 

many as 200 cars were on display during the Muslim festival of 

Id el-Fitri (Ileya) in 1920.11 But a critical observer contended 

that "save to the few whoee business necessitate much moving about, 

a Motor caris ••. but~ useless luxury" 12 in Lagos. 

a. illg_. 
9. West Africa, 18 September, 1920, p. 1214. 
10. !!!, 29 October1 1920. 
11.· NP, .25 June, 1920. -
12. !œ, 18 November_, 1921. 
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The "boom" 1 also engend~ heavy- i.nveetment in reel 

e-state. It was noted during this period that 

New buildii:gwfor business purposes and storage are 
springing up all over Lagos. Judging from the number 
of plans forthcoming, the commercial centre of the 
island will almost be renewed before many years have 
elapsed. Many of the large, new mercha.nt houses are 
being rebtrl.lt on their present sites ••• These buildings 
are being r3built up on the old roadway, leaving little 
road space for the e~er-growing motor traffic.13 

The new-found prosperity also ushered in a new culture of 

dress in Lagos. This was the concept of "aso ebi" -· uniform dress 

worn as an indication of cn-operation on festive occasions. This 

noveity was roundly condenmed by the N:igerian Pibneer which 

declared that "it is not the custom as handed down tous by our 

forefathers". The newspaper highlighted the "waste and debt 

which are a.ssocia tea wi th i t" as sufficient reason for the praotice 

to be nipped in the bua. 14 

The reckless abandon with which the wealth that aocrued from 

the "boom" was spent was a source of concern to perceptive observera 

of the times. The Lagos Weekly Record ~na thought!:-provok:tng 

editorial titled "Whither are we going?" stated that 

Very few thougl'.tful people will view wi th anything but · 
alarm the rate at which we ar.e spending. No doubt the 
increased proeperity oocaeioned by the greater demand 
and higher prioe paid for produce.of late years is 
responsible- for this ••• Do we realise that whatever 
money we get now on our palm oil and palm kernels is 
our capital and that in spending it 

13. West Afrioa, 18 September, 1920, p. 1214. 

14. !œ, 11 M~rch, 1921 •. 
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outright we are spending our capital?&•• we are frittering 
away with hopeless want of foresight, rather characteristic 
of our people that capital which alone can give us economic 
liberty in the future ••• The feverish desire ta make a 
show of our weal th has go-J: a. firm grip on our people. 15 

Unfortunately,_however, such pleas for prudence fell on deaf ears. 

It required the depression that followed the boom to clip the 

wiJ:l.&s of the spendthrifts. But the fact t.qat this kind of waste

fulness has remained characteristio of Lagos society ta this day 

shows that the people have learnt nothing from their past. 

In the meantime, ·the influx of fortune-seekers to the city 

placed a burden upon its housing and food supply. The scramble for 

the available housing predictably raised the house renta in Lagos. 

Landlords not only raised r~nts but demanded two· or three months 

advance payment.16 The situation was so grave that the colonial 

authorities stepped in to control house rents as part of efforts 

to curb profiteering in general. The debate on "An Ordinance to 

restrict the rent of dwelling hou·ses" on 4 July, 1920, however, 

showed that the authorities either misunderstood the problem or 

· were bent on applying the wrong solution toit. For, the Bill only 

aimed at controlling renta from a minimum of f200 per annum! 

In bis contribution to the debate 1 Mr. S.H. Pearse, one of the 

Governor's Afrioan.nominees, contended tbat ~he minimum was too high 

15. ill, 17 September, 1919. · 

16.. l!E, 14 June, 1919·. · 

' 

• 
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to cater for those who were. really her-0-hit by the high rents. 

He argued that tenants who could afford to paya rent of f200 

would be sufficiently able to protect their own interests. 

The empasis should rather have been on low-income earners who 

lived in one-room apartments in shanty dwellings. This position 

Was buttressed by another African member of the Nigerian Council 

who pointed out that a Chief Clerk who earned fJ00 per annum 

was most likely to paya rent of between L5 and f6. He, therefore, 

proposed that the Bill should control rents up to a maximum of 

~84 per annum so as to give adequate protection to the low-income 

group. The African members, Pearse and Moore, later settled for 

a ceiling of f75 but i t was the Governor• a revised figure ·of 

f100 that carried the day. 

But, as Mr. Pearse remarkeè, "the class of people t~t will 

be prepared to pay f100 a year need no protection under the Bill 

since they can afford t~ pay it ••• Ordinary clerks will not pay 

a rent of f100". 17 All said and done, it is doubtful that the 

Bill made any real difference to the problem of housing shortage 

and high rents. Indeed, as Mr. Pearse poi~ted out, the rent 

question could not be treated in isolation from the general 

17. ]!I, 3 September, 1920. 

~~~iti}:1~~11~\-···":itliil!W\ ... \ .}.;:tJ!it; > .· . : . . .· ·,,,:"{-,ç.,·,,:,,)C(.,';:. 
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.socio-economic milieu~~particularly·the .rise-in the price .of 

foodstu.f'fs, the high cost of labour and the 400% increaee in 

the cost of'· building· mai;erial.s -which -was--proporti.onate1y-

ref'lected in the rents charged. 

Looking at the issue from another dimension, Mooz:-e argued 

that government had not tackled·the "real root of' thé evil" 

- genera.l prof'iteering. He wondered why European merchants were 

allowed to charge unduly high prices :for their manufactures while 

the "poor landlord" was nrevented from cha.rging what he liked 

for his house. In that regard, Pearse believed that the Bill was 

simply a "class legislation" which "will not be helpful". The 

Nigerian Pioneer shared such sentiments, contending that ·'limiting· 

the rents to 50% increase on 1914 rentals was unfair as the 

European merchants had raised their prices by 100-200%. It 

expressed syrpathy for the "poor. landlord whose money invested 

in property is regulated in the profit it makes by State 

intervention". 18 

All said and done, legislation does not seem to have bad 

any impact on the housing criai~ in Lagos. This was especially 

so beoause of the "o:verorowding" in Lagos, a question that 

18. Ibid. 
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invited comments in the local press. It -was W:i.dely believed 

tha.t there was a direct correlation between overcrowding and 

the spread of diseases in Lagos. 19 With perticular reference 

to tuberculosis, it was noted that there had been a 50% increase 

on the number of cases reported in 1911.2G This wa.s ascribed 

to the lack of space for building in Lagos which had compelled 

the people to build in the reclaimed but still swampy areas of 

Elegbata, Alakoro, Anikantamo, Idumagbo, Oko-Awo and Sandgrouse. 

Virtually all of these buildings were bamboo huts and even where 

brick buildings were erected, the floors were consta.ntly damp. 

Indeed, the premises were mostly under water during the rainy 

season. Yet all the dwellings, even the bamboo huts, were over

crowded.21 

The issue of overcrowding and insanitery conditions in Lagos 

generated interest in Lagos because it entailed the quest for land 

for building purposes on the oongeeted island. The situàiion 

was aggravated by the expr9priation of land by the colonial 

government in the Ikoyi Plains, an area that was considered "the 

·22 natural area of expansion for the people of Lagos". The area 

had been suggested for occupation by Lagosians by the Municipal 

.., 

2~. ~~. L t.ot ··27\_ ~ cft'j 
13 Sept~er, 1919. 

21. LWR, 29 August, 1919. 

22. Ibid. Also, "Justice" to Editer, NP, 19 Sept., 1919. 
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Council in 1917 but to the "consternation and dismay" of 

Lagosians,. the colonial government in the opening months of 

.1919 expropriated the entire area for European settlement. 

With the only avenue for expansion blocked, the people were, 

in the words of the Pioneer, "compelled to live in the circum

scribed area of Lagos town like herrings in a barrel".23 

As would be shown in a subsequent discussion, Lagos was sitting 

on a powder keg which exploded in the form of a bubonic 

plague in 1924. 

Meanwhile, the critical socio-economic situation in Lagos 

was fu~ther compounded by the astronomical rise in the prices of 

foodstuffs, a carry-over from the War period. By the middle of 

1919, the prices of foodstuffs in Lagos had advanced on the 

Bdmittedly high war-time figures. It was observed that "no sooner 

were the restrictiqns .C-that is, price controls:7 withdrawn than 

prices_went up by leaps and bounds".24 

Coincidentally, the European merchants also raised the prices 

of importe on the ground that the costs of production in England 

had risen on account of labour difficulties. Foodstuff traders 

thén took a eue from them by further raising their own prices so 

23. lœ, 29 August, 1919. 

24. !!li, 7 June, 1919. 
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they could "survive''. A fermer· wes reported to have argued 

that the high prices were meant to "oQpe with the prices of 

imported articles suoh·as -olothjng, building ma.terials and 

cooking utensils which had risen by about 300%".25 The 

outrageous prici.ng policy of importers· was illustra.ted by the 

fact that a barrel of flour which was sold for ~5 as soon as 

it landed in Lagos went for ~8 as soon as the ship which brought 

it had gone. The Recor~, therefore, concluded that "there is a 

great deal of profiteering being carried on by both European 

and Native Traders, and the former is the principal offender". 26 

Its reasons for heaping the blame on them were that: the demobi

lization of soldiers had eased the labour supply situation in 

England; ocean freights had been reduced: more regular sailings 

of eteemships haà tend9d to decre~se the cost of goods while 

prices had fallen in England. 

Turning to the local foodstuff dealers, the Record opined 

that the high prices they charged were unjustifiable because there 

was no war-induced dislocation in Nigeria on the EU1.~opee.n s~ale 

and, therefore, no labour problem. However, the traders and their 

sympathizers adduced reasone in support of their action. In·additio11 

25. 
26. 

Adelayo to Editor• LWR, 27 December, 1919. -· Mill, 7 June, ,1919. 
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to the need to match the price of importa, they highlighted 

the difficulty of railway transportation and the diversion 

of a great quantity of fooè. to other parts of Nigeria and 

neighbo1!tin~ colonies such as the Gold Coast and Porto Novo • 

The issue of high pri_ces of foodstuffs generated debate 

in the press as contributors dif':f'ered on the causes of the 

phenomenon. On contri1mtor, who dwel t on the rise in the prices 

of' beef.and fish, noted that with the constTuction of the mole, 

fishermen had had to "pursue fish on the high sea" and to equip 

themselves with larger vessels which meant an increa.se in the 

cost of production. He a.ttributed the scarci ty, and thus .the high 

prices, of meat to the fact that one man, Elias, monopolised the 

cattle trade in Lagos and also the insufficiency of' waggons required 

to supply cattle.27 

Yet another contributor profferea different reasons for the 

high prices of foodstuffs in post-war.Lagos.28 . He contended that 

sending the police ta the market to make the women sell gari and 

palm oil at cheaper rates was like "looking to the lèaves f:while7' 

••• the roots are left unnoticed". In his view, the real causes 

were as follows. First, a bundle of 200 sticks of cassava which 

27. 1•K-Nut" to Editor, LWR, 1 November,. 1919. 

28. "Publicus" to Editor, .!!!fil, 17 April, 1920. 
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used to sell for 5/- now went for f2. This phenomenal 

increase in the price of the raw material necessarily reflected 

in the price of gari. Second, there were insufficient raine 

in the p~eding yes.r in consequence of which many crops 

simply dried up and those that managea to survive on good soil 

produced much lesser tubers. Third, farm labourers· who were 

formerly paid five shillings a month could no longer be had at 

f1. Hence, the big farmers who used to afford to employ from 

fifty to one hundred labourers cc~ld no longer employ more than 

ten to twenty. On the other hand, the umall farrners had nobody 

to help them. Fourth, the scarcity of silver coins meant that 

one paid ~1 in currency notes for what. should have cost 10/-

in silver.29 Hence, the retailer of foodstuffs in Lagos had to 

include the extra 10/-, his train fare and a fair margin of 

profit in the ultimate price tha~ he chargea. Finally, there 

were delays on the railways which caused food consignments to 

arrive many months behind schedule. By this time, prices might 

have fallen or the goods had been spoilt, either of which 

ruined the trader. 

One factor in the food orisis was the development of the oocoa 
.. 

industry in the Yoruba hinterland of Lagos. The·Nigerian Pioneer 

29. The currency crisis necessitating the discounting of currenoy 
notes ie disoussed later in this ohapter. 

., .. --- .. ·. -. ---.-------~--.-~--:-· 
·- · .. .'· ·. \:1{({\:/. ·,· ' .., ·-· 
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had noted that "the craze for-oocoa has eaused fe.rmers to 

neglect the growing of foodstuffs, coupled with the deerth of 

hands. It is so easy to get five shillings a day in Lagos, 

·the labouring class are leaving the farms ••• 11 .30 It was noted 

by a contemporary observer that "lands within ee.sy reach of 

Lagos and other large and populations centres on which,food 

was previously grown for sale on the markets is now under 

Cocoa ••• 11 .31 The situation was paradoxical: while cocoa· 

experts had enriched Lagos, cocoa-growing bade fair to starve 

the city. 

The foregoing discussion has shown that the food crisis in 

Lagos was the product of an interplay of factors. It should be 

noted, however, that while the high prices of the post-war period 

compared favourably with those charged in September 1918 (see 

fable 19 above), certain food items experienced an advance of as 

muchas 300%. Thus, the .price of à pan of gari haù increased 

from 6d to 9d, that for palm oil from 3d to 10d while a bundle of 

firewood went for 6d as against the 1918 price of 6d for five 

bundles.32 

On the whole, Lagos exrerienced what was described as "very 

hard times". It became "almost impossible to buy anything at the 

JO. ~' 16 January, 1920. 

31 • .!f., 21 May, 1920. 

32. See, LWR, 9 August, 1919. 

'-' .•. ~ . e---:- • • . - • : .·/.· ·_. ~.- • . • • • • -
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market ••. /:forJ five. shillings· will not purchase the bare 

necessities of life which one shilling was able to procure 

a short time ago".33 Appeals were, therefore, made to the 

colonial government to obvie.te the "mischief (which) empty 

stomachs engender". The Record-34 cla.imed that the people were 

"underfed" and "practically starvi.ng while the merchants and 

dealers rake in their profits with both hands". The newspaper 

enjoined the government to intervene on behalf of the people 

as the situation had "become indeed very critical, and living ••• 

more than a problem". Governm.ent was advised not to wait for 

pressure to be exerted by the people before it acted. 

Suggestions were made as to how government could intervene. 

The Pioneer, for instance, made the extreme suggestion that the 

state should intervene in the production process. It asked the 

government to emulate Lord Allenby's order undèr the Martial Law 

administration that cultivators who rooted up cereals for cotton 

should paya fine of ~100 per acre.35 Although the paper later 

acknowledged thet such heavy-handed intervention would cause 

disaffection among the r~oducers, it was convinced that the critical 

situation in Lagos needed to be "handled in a similar manner11 .36 

33. .!œ, 16 January, 1920. 
34. 1!@, 6 March, 1920. 

35. fil, JO April, · 1920 

J6. !œ, 28 May, 1920. 

,-,.-!"'!' __ .,. • ..,_ ..... __ ',-.--. . --:-:-;:-·~ . ; . . . . ---.-.. - . • - - --~ -~--~ 
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The Pioneer, ho'\"rever, ma.de 'the- m~r" rtrlional suggestion that 

railway freighüi ,. ~ reduced temporarily to encourage the 

transportation of foodstuffs to Lagos and that foodstuffs 

shouJ.d be given priority by·the·railway suthorities. 

As the colonial governrnent was fighting -shy of·direc-t a.nd 

àecisive intervention in the matter, the firm of Messrs Lagos 

Stores Limited decided to bring down foodstuffs from the hinter

land to ease the supply situation. The firm was reported on one 

occasion to have brought a consignment of five tons of yam which 

it sold at 16/- a hundre::l weight or 2d a pouna.37 As la.udable 

as this was, i t must ha, e been nn insig:i.iiricant drop of wa.ter in 

the dese:-t of food scarcity :::n L11gos. 

Whib the colonial government appeared ta" be "studying" the 

situation, Railway workers seized the initiative by going on 

strike on 5 January, 1920.38 At dawn on that day, some 50 yard 

laboùrers met to dre.w up a petition to the General Manager of the 

Railway concerning the wide gap between their wages and the high 

cost of living i~ Lagos. After collecting their wages on 6 January 

they sought audience with the District Locomotive Superintendent, 

but he rebuffed th~m. The yard labourera then went on strike on· 

the 7th. 

37. ~' 21 February, 1920~ 

38. For accounts of the strike, see ~' 31 Jan., 1920 (written 
by Herbert Macaulay, Vice-patron of the Mechanics Union) and 
NP, 20, 23 and JO Jan., 1920. 
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On that day., artisans were drafted to do the job of the 

striking workers but they quit by 10.30 a.m. A fitter was sacked 

for refusing to do manual labour whereupon twenty of his colleagues 

left with him. On Thursday, 8_January when four artisans were 

similarly fired, about 300 other workers left the yard. On Friday, 

the remaining workers returned bu·t refused to enter the yard. 

A section of the artisans in the Locomotive branch sent in a 

petition on the 9th but when no reply wa~ forthcoming on Saturday 

the 10th, they tao refused to show up for work on Monday. On that 

day, the executive off'icers of' the "Nigerian Mechanics Union" 

adçiressed a peti tion thro•1gh the Chief Secretary to the Lieutenant 

-Governor urging "an amica.ble adjvstment of matters" - an increese 

in the wages of Railway worker3. lt was contettded that the 

existing pay was "only two-thirds or perhaps just one-half of 

what the man in the street pays for ordinary labour at the present 

timen. 39 

At a meeting with a deputation of the Union on 15 January, the 

LieU:tenant-Governor expref'eed government' s wilU.::i.gness to hold an 

inquiry into the wages of the workers. But he expleined that 

since the workers were of different cadres, it was difficult·to 

fixa minimum wage. He conceded that it was necessary in the 

meantime to increase the pay of the labourera to 1s 3d pe~ day 

in the Lagos area •. Any further a:dvance was to depend upon the 

39. LWR, J1 January, 1920. 

--···- - -··- ·-· ----.------,--· 
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outcome of the inquir.,-•. He, however •.. insisted tha:t the strille 

he.d to be called off before the inquiry could begin. 

Earlier on 13th January, the on-going strike had formed 

the eubject of discussion between the Eleko (traditional ruler 

of Lagos) and the Lieutenant-Governor at the end of a meeting 

of the Central Native Council. The Eleko was enjoined to rgss±st 

in resolving the ·crisis considering "the serious inconvenience 

to the Government, to trade, and partiuclarly to the general 

public, which this strike entailed".40 

Accordingly, the Eleko met with the Mechanics Union41 on 

16 January urging the Ra!lwaymen to return to work and trust 

the colonial government to conduct a fair inquiry into their 

grieva.nces. The men agreed to comply provided the strikers 

would not be victimized and on the condition that the inquiry 

would be concluded with despatch. Another meeting on 17 January 

at Ilupesi Hall which was presided over by Chief Oluwa and Chief 

Ologun Adodo (White Cap Chie:'s) was informed of the Lieutenant-

Governor's accession to the workers' conditions for resumption 

of duty. The meeting resolved that the men would return to work 

on Monday, 19 January, 1920, accompanied by the Staff of Office 

of the Eleko esoorted by two White Cap chiefs. This took place 

accordingly on the morning of the 19th at the Railway premises at 

40.. Ibid .• 
41. This union which comprised workmen on the Railway, Marine, 

Public Works and Harbour Works took the opportunity of the. 
strike to inform the General Manager, Railweys of its existence 
and urged that the workers' demand be met. See,~. 2J Jan., 
1920. 
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Ebute Metta. The White Cap chiefs apologised that the men went ' . 

on strike without notice whi1e the Assistant General .Manager 

thanked the Eleko and the chiefs, promising to convey their 

message by train to the Governor who was then in the Northern 

Provinces. 

Thus ended the Railway workers' strike. However, the 

strike had a crippling eff ect O?,l the ·soét:1:al and economic life of 

Lagos and the hinterland particularly because of the on~going 

food scarcity in Lagos. This was with special reference to the 

supply of meat. For whi.le the strike lasted, cattle could not 

be brought down to Lagos where the inhabitants were forced to do 

without beef. This further aggravated the food supply situation. 

In addition, the Railway operations and revenue were adversely 

affected as only two up-trains out of the req~ired number of six 

ran from Iddo while the strike lastea. This prompted the pro

establishment Pioneer to admonish that "the public convenience 

and the good of the country must be looked to before launching 

out a strike ••• We counsel a he~t when the calling out of labour 

to strike hits the economic life of the country and brings misery 

and sufferings in its train as bas been the case in this instance". 

The newspaper nonetheless conceded that it was "not surprising · 

that our workmen have gone on strike for more wages seeing that 

the cost of living instead of decreasing is becoming higher and 

higher daily". It therefore urged the government to conduct a 

- -~---- --------.- .·-
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speedy inquiry into the problem and find a satis~actory solution 

to it.42 

In the final analysis, the strike, which had not been 

consciously planned, succeeded·in forcing the government to look 

into complaints ·regarding adverse living conditions in an erD of 

tradè boom. A commission of inquiry was set up to consider the 

workmen's grievances and submit a report within a month. The 

Lieutenant-Governor and the General Manager, Railways were reported 

to have "accorded the (Me..::hanics) Union their unreserved 

recognition" in the expectation that it would "maintain order 

and discipline a.mong the workmen 11 .43 

Available sources are silent on the conduct and outcome- of 

the inquiry. In the absence of evidence to the contrary one 

could conclude that bath parties reached an a.greement on the issues 

at stake. Nonetheless, the problem of a rising cost of living 

remained unresolved because in addition to the scarcity and rising 

costs of local foodstuffs, importe were being priced out of the 

reach of the common people. It was, therefore, the view of a cross 

section o~ the eommunity that the colonial government needed to 

control the price of imported foodstuffs as it did during the 

First World War. 

42 • . ~' 23 Jan.; 1920. For the view tliâ:t·-the· strike was 
instiga ted, . -~èe, · NP, 30 Jan. , 1920. 

43. E, 23 Jan.,·. 1920. 
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Such a posi tien was canva.ssed by the Pioneer which 

contended that 

When the selling ~rices of both food and clothing go to 
such a height that it be"îmes almost prohibitive for the 
bulk of the population tu purchase either of them it is 
surely· time for the administration to step in and use its 
authority to cont.rol and regulate the prices at which they 
should be sold to .:the consumer.44 

In this regard, th3 paper accused .the government .of "evading" the 

European merchants. It condemned"the goYernment'e hesits:ting 

two-~tep that has throug~1out the last two years kept carefully 

elear of the importera' diving board in true calistheitl.c fashion". 

'The p; aneer was convinced th.J. t '' the prie es of locally grown food-

stuffs v.111 fall rapidly whenever the infla ted profits on importe.d 

goods are brought within a more reasonable margin11 .45 

As expectations of government intervention remained unfulfilled 

and as pressure continued to be exerted on housing and food in 

Lagos, the situation remained as critical as ever. It was furtàer 

aggravated, as will be shown below, by the currency criais of 

1918 - 1920. 

The Currency Criais, 1918 - 20. 

As a background to an examination· of this phenomenon, it is 

ne•essary to oùtline the evolution of the currency syste~ 1n Lagos 

44. ~. J September, 1920. 

4 5 • 1.!?!g, • 
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and the hinterland prior to the Yirst World War. Before 1914, 

there wer.e in circulation in this a.rea silver coinage and what 

was called subsidiary coinage - pennies, half-pennies and 

tenths of pennies - made of nickel-bronze. The use of nickel-

bronze coins was necessitated by the constant shortage of silver 

coins. The scarcity of silver coins was due in part to the 

inereasing cost of silver and the practice of hoarding silver 

whi•h was •idespread among the African population. The hoarded 

silver eoins were generally melted down and worked into ornaments. 

The alloy pennies and tenths were introduced in 1907 while 

the half-pennies were introduced in 1911. Aluminium tenths were 

first put into circulation but they proved very unpopular because 

of their rapid loss of colour and consequent rejection by the 

people. Recourse was then had to nickel-bronze tentbs which were 

more successful. The coins were obtained through the Crown Agents. 

The table helow inèicates thè amount of :mbsidiary coinage in 

oir•ulation in Lagos between 1907 and 1913. 
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TABLE.· 27 · 
· Reoe{:Éit .and _·issue of subsidiary: coins at Lagos 1907 - 13 

; 

TOT.AL COST -ISSl ED 
N-BRONZEl FACE VALUE PBNNY füU,F- ALUM. 

TENTHS TENTHS P11NNY TEliTTHS 

.t .t i .t .t . 
_16,000 - ~,916 2, OCiO 21,916 a.~1.6:1:, •6 16,000 - -

- . 
5,000 - - 4,000 9,000 10,003:5 :9 5,000 - 798:2:5 

10,500 3,000 13,500 4,453 : 1-4 : 6 1 o,5"oo .. - - - -
-

8,000 7,000 - 3,000 18,000 8,996: 19 :7 8,000 7,000 -
6,000 5992.1 Q: - 3,689 · 15,681.10 8,944: 19: 9 6,000 5,992 -.• . 

7,000 - 2888.10 - 2,240 12,128.10 6,755: 7: 11 7,000 2,888 -
52,500 15881 3916. _· '1-7,929 96,226 47,85:1 52,500 15880 798:2:5 

OSO 1/32/10 857 _of 15 Sept. 1914 Lugard to Harcourt enc. Return _· 'A' 
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2,000 18,000 

4,000 979th2a!J. 

3,000 13,500 

3',000 18,000 

3,690 18,882 

2,240 12, 128 

17,930 871QS:2s5 
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Consequent upon 1the outbreak of the First World Warin 1914 

and the sharp fall in commodity p~ices, there was a surplus of 

coin as supply exeeeded local demana.46 Indeed, the West Afriean 

Currency Board had _to ship out the surplus silver coinage both 

to relieve the storage problem in West Africa and to recover the 

buliion value of the silver. But, considering the rise in o·oean 

freight rates, the repatriation of surplus coin was an expenaive 

and a wa.eteful exereise. -Ironieally, an improvement in the 

commercial fortunes of West Afrioa in 1915 oaused an ab~upt 

reversal of the eurrency situation. For the rise in coooa priees 

escalated the demand for coina.ge in West Africa which the Royal 

. Mi.nt eould not meet because of a rapid inorease in domestic demand 

in Britain itaelf'. ·The W.A.C.E. hurriedly shipped out some United 

Kingdom silver at its own expense but this was of little avail. 

!he Board was thus compelled to introduce currency notes as an 

-emerg~noy supplement toits silver supplies. The first consign

ment was despatehed to Nigeria in June 1916 in denominations of 

e1 and 10/-. A paper florin (2/-) was introduced mue? later. 

The table below indicates the amount of money in circulation in 

Nige•ia from 1916 to 1921. 

46. Thi• eection draws on OSO 19/3 N774/1915, W.A.C.B. Annual 
Report, 1914_- 15 and ·cso 19/5 N4J6/1917 W.A.C.B. Report 
to'r 1"916. 

.- - ·. ·. ··· .. :·7-· 
.. > :· ... '.·: ·-}· ...... . 

· · · · · ........ ····· · ......... · .. ·· ..... · .•.··· ,. >:i;);JJrJ!iJ~t•,;.:: ; 
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TABLE 28 

Amount of currency in circulation in Nigeria, 1916 - 1921 

Year Silver Alloy Nickel Notes Total 

t C t C C· 
1916 2,809,500 159,500 ' - 51,000 J,000,0CO 

1917 4,275,300 - 165,000 59,700 4,500,000 

~918 4,801,705 - 170,000 ·21s,295 5,250,QCC 

~ 919 5,204,900 - 200,000 2,895,100 8,J00,000 

•920 6,293,905 ,a,,400

1

437;~25 AJS,486 8,253,000 

1921 4,414,561 780,986 398,766 187,565 5,781,87A 

50URCE: CSO 1/34/18 Confid. 11 .Feb. 1922, Clifford to Churchill, 

p. 17. 

Owdinarily, paper ourrenoy would heve eonferred a number of 

be:ae••• on i ts us ers. 4 7 First, i t was ,less bulky. than coins and 

would ,· 'theref ore, se.ve :f'reights whenever great sums of money had 

to be t:ransterred. Se~ond, unlike silver which the colonial 

go9ernment e.ccumulated during the "off season" - e.nd which had no 

vaiue to~ suoh periods - paper currenoy co~d be held without co~t 

white ~he ailver held in stock had to be redeemed in Burope in 

gold o» its equivalent in credit. Third, paper·money did not 

~voive f~eight charges in inter-colonial financial transactions. 

41, T~• issue was disoussed in~. 9 March, 1917 • 

. _·.·--: ... ~-.--:-:-·· ... _.,.,,,•,··.,:·..,···: .. ··-······-·-.·~- ,,--------------·---.---~--
.-·., 
.• 

_··. ·.:-::·_ 
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3.36. 
centres iri each province with the principal produce "middlemèn", 

local chiefs, principal European merohants and, where applicable, 

representatives of banks where the dignitaries would "impress 

on the audience their complete confidence in the Notes which 

represented silver·in a more easily portable form. 11 .51 Two 

points were to be stressed - that the rejection of the notes in 

view of the on-going silver shortage meant that merchants would 

not be able to buy produce and, secondly, that currency scarcity 

would deprees prices as produce buyers would have less money to 

offer. 

·· This was the prelude to the currency criais which engulfed 

Lagos and the hinterland in the closing months of 1918. On J 

December, 1918, A.G. Boyle, Governor's Deputy, in a cypher 

telegram to the Secretary of State reported that "A criais is 

arising here in regard to currency matters. It may poJ~ibly be 

necessary to issue local temporary notes m:ider urgent legislation 

but this will be done as a last resort 11 .52 The alarm was sounded 

when i t became clear that there was only f 1 50-, 000 in Kano where a 

gronndnut ~rop of t700,000 was being expectea.53 In Lagos, there 

was "practieally no m9ney for trade purposes. 11 54 Yet, banks in 

51. Comeol 1 530 "Currency Notes - circulation of': ·Moorhouse to 
Residents, 5 Nov •. ,. 1918 •. 

52. CSO 20/6 NC 17/18 "Currency Criais, 1"911", Boyle to S of S 
J Deiember, ·1910 •. 

5J. ~., Boyle to Long, 6 Dec., 191R. 

54. .lli,d. Indeed, the B_ •. B. W •. A. is said to have "returned several 
cheques - a fact well known in Lagos". See Boyle to Milner, 
20 Jan., 1919. 

-· - -- • ' • - T" • ' ---
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Lagos received orders for the supply of considerable sums of 

money from several other commercial centres in Nigeria. 

Boyle then convened an emergency meeting with representatives 

of the B.B.W.A. and the Colonial Bank; the leading firms; the 

acting Lieutenant-Governor, Southern Provinces; the Treasurer 

and Mr. W.F. Gowers, Resident Kano, who was on a visit to Lagos. 

The meeting resolved to issue local notes in denominations of 

i1, 10/-, 1/- and 6d; that î50,000 be brought down at once by 

the Banks from Kano and that the Currency Officer should release 

î32,500 in his custody. The Note issue was to be confined as much 

as possible to the Southern Provinces. ·Producers were to be paid 

partly in cash and partly in notes to get them used to the notes. 

The Lieutenant-Governor Northern Provinces was instructed to 

mobilize funds from the Native Treasuries - as muchas they could 

spare - perhaps up to î15-20,000. 

The Secretary of State approved the issue of local notes as 

an emergency measure which must however be kept distinct from 

issue of the W.A.C.B.55 Eventually, by May 1919, D.S. Macgregor, 

the Treasurer, reported that the Nigerian Currency Notes, worth 

ii9,900, were coming back and were being cancelled and destroyed. 

Notes worth î20,000 had been redeemed and C22,000 more were ready 

55. Ibid., Telegram, S of S to Boyle, 7 December, 1918. 
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for redemption. The exercise was expected to be completed by 

the end of the year. 

Nonetheless, the currency notes saga did not corne to a quick 

end owing to a severe shortage of sil ver in 1919 .. This was due 

to a world-wide shortage of silver.56._ Commercial life in Lagos 

and the hinterland was disrupted as the bulk of the silver money · 

dj_sappeared from circulation into private hoards. At the same 

time there was the prejudice against currency notes. Not only 

were the notes vulnerable to damage by sweat, fire and water, the 

illiterate prod~cer in the hinterland could not distinguish the · 

different denominations of the currency notes. 

In Lagos, the shortage of silver coins adversely affected 

pra~tieally all business transactions because small denomination 

coins required for "change" purposes were not always availabe to 

satisfy the requirements of buyers and sellers. The sellers took 

undue advantage of the situation by giving the customer a choice 

between buying more articles to cover his balance or forgoing his 

"e.hange". Even the Railway was involved in this practice.57 

The effect of the shortage of silver coin on the one hand 

and the unpopularity of currency notes on the other, was far

reaching. As we have noted, the prices of local foodstuffs as 

56. CSO 19/7 N 2683/1919 "Nigerian Council 7 1919", pp. 19-20 and 
CSO 21 CSO 1615 •.• .Q.12• cit, p. 14, Bu"t, "nine-tenths" of 
Africans were reported as believing that the shortage was a 
plot of the whiteman. See~' 21 February, 1920. 

57. NP, 16 April, 1920. 
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well as imported articles rose astronomically as sellers 

demanded payment in the sca rce sil ver coins. Duyers were thus 

compelled to devalue their currency notes by discounting them 

for ~oins. This practice also extended to the produce business 

whereby Lagos traders were reported to have bought palm oil 

selling in the Benin River area at ~JO a puncheon in paper 

money for ~15 in silver. They then took the oil to Lagos for 

resale at i40 a puncheon.58 As we have also noted, the shortage 

of silver affecte0. the cost of labour and living conditions - as 

the Railway strike dernonstrated. 

The shortage of silver similarly affected the Banking business 

in Lagos and the hinterland as pressure was exerted on the banks 

to convert notes to coins. This consequently generated an intense 

competition between the two banks in Lagos - the B.B.W.A. and the 

Colonial Bank. The bone of contention was the proportion of coina6e 

to be allo~at&d to the respective banks. Hence, the W.A.C.B. 

requested the Treasurer, Mr. D.S. Me.cgregor, to suggest an equitable 

allocation formula. The latter opined that since the "commitments 

of B.B.W.A. must necessarily be very much greater than those o'f 

the Colonial Bank ••• the former should receive at least two thirds: 

three guarters would perhaps be fairer".59 It was noted that while 

5e. cso 21 cso 1615 ••• .2.E.· cit., p. 24. 
59. CSO 20/7 NC' 1/1919 "(1) Division of sil ver shipments between 

Col. Bank and BBWA (2) Supply of silver to firms", Macgregor 
to Boyle, 24 December, 1918. 
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the colonial Bank had applied recently for only ~15,000 the 

BBWA ·had 'asked for [62,600, though it only;..got î5P,900. 

Consequently, A.G. Boyle, Governor's Deputy suggesteè a ratio 

~f 75:25 in faveur of the BBWA. 

But the Colonial· Eank strongly o bj ected to this formula 

arguing that while t~e ratio was fair in respect of the Gold 

Coast, it was not soin Nigeria.60 For, while the BEWA had 

ten branches in the Gold Coast as against two of the Colonial 

Bal'\k; the ratio.ih Nigeria was 15:8. Second, the Colonial Bank 

had a proportio11 of Gove?:'l1Illent Accounts in the Gold Coast whereas 

the BBWA monopolised those in Nigeria. This, according to the ,. 

Colonial Bank, gave their competitor "a large amount of silver ••• 

whereas we are absolutely dependant (sic) upon the supplies 

coming in through the Currency Board", The Bank therefore. 

derna.nded 75% of the silver allocated te Nigeria. It pointed out 

that while the BBWA could still afford to pay its customers in 

equal proportions of silver and notes, the Colonial Bank did.so 

in ratio 25:75, 

To buttress its case, the Colonial Bank resorted to subtle 

blackmail and insinuations. Thus, E. Hyslop Bell, the spokesman 

60.Ibid., Senior Rep. of Colonial Eank in West Africa to Boyle, 
~anuary, 1919. 
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of the Bank. enclosed a letter from the Naraguta Extended 

(Nigeria) Tin Mines Limited in which the company threatened to 

transfer its accounts to an alternative bank (obviously the 

BBWA) if the Colonial B~nk could not provide coins which the 

labour market required. Bell therefore concluded with a thinly-

veiled blackmail: "We are quite sure it is not the wish of the 

Colonial Office. to squeeze us out of this Colony but a continuance 

of your present attitude towards this Bank wili have that effect",61 

The BBWA, on its part, contended that with the exception of 

Messrs W.B. Maciver & Co. Ltd. and the Tin Areas of Nigeria Ltd. 

(whose bnsiness in each case was equally shared by the two banks), 

"all the larger Produce buying firms look tous for their cash 

supplies". The Bank listed arnong its customers the African Asso

-0iation, John Holt, & Co, Liverpool Ltd., Lagos Stores Ltd., 

Miller Brothers, G.B. Ollivant, Paterson Zochonis and Co., the 

Niger Company Ltd., French Company and S. Thomas & Co. apart 

!rom "a large. majority of the firms and Native Trader~ of less 

importance". It stated that the large oil-producing areas sround 

Calabar and Warri, at neither of which the Colonial Bank was 

established, were supplied from Lagos. Similarly, the Niger Co. 

and Jo~ Holt which dominated the Niger Trade from Forcados to 

Lokoja were also "dependent upon us (that is, BBWA) for cash, a 

61. Ibid., Bell to Boyle, 17 March, 1919. 
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shortap:e of which has already accoràing to reports ••• completely 

dislocated their trade".62 

The BPWA pointed out that it was common knowledge that traders 

who were able to offer coin to the·producerhad "a great advantage 

over those who can tender only paper money or goods". In ·that 

regard, the Bank argued that its customers, who were more numercus 

than those of the Colonial Dank, would suffer, In this vein, 

the Treasurer, Mr. Macgregor noted that "the few customers of 

the Colonial Bank could get half the available supplies (of silver) 

divided between (sic) them, and the~ customers of the BBWA 

eould get no more than half the svailsble supplies divided between 

them 11 ,63 

Support for the BI<WA came from the local and metropolitan 

ehambers of commerce. The Lagos Chamber of Commerce called for 

a 75:25 allocation in favour of the DI1-WA64 while the Liverpool 

Chamber of Commerce and A.W.A.M. rejected en equal share of silver 

62. Ibid., W.E. Pecker, (Manager BPWA, Lagos) to Currency Officer 

Lagos, 28 May, 1919. 

63. CSO 19/7 N 1738/1919 "Silver currency reserve in Nigeria ••• ", 
Macgregor to W.A.C.B., 19 February 1919. 

64. CSO 20/7 NC/1/1919 
9 January, 1919. 

op. cit Telegram to -S of S 
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by both banks. 'The Liverpool Cham ber of Commerce suggested a 

ratio: of P5:15 while AWAM, which pointea out that the BEWA had 

been in existence for twenty-three years before the establishment 

of its competitor, argued that the "principal merchants" would 

be "unfairly handicapped" by an equal allocation of silver.65 

But the Colonial Bank countered by exposing the selfish 

interests of the merchants in the matter. It contended that the 

Lagos Chamber of Commerce "very naturally ..• express the view 

that is going to operate to their benefit and to the detriment of 

the smaller and more numerous (European) traders and native traders, 

among whom are many o! our customers 11
•
66 The Bank dismissed the 

view of the African Trade Section of the Liverpool Chamber of 

Commerce because the body was 

to a very large extent composed of members or· 
representatives of large firms which have for many 
year~ past been affiliated with the Eank of Pritish 
West -Africa a:p:d in some cases at least are under definite 
agreement (toJ do for a specif~îed time all their business 
with that bank, with which some of them are also connecte( 
by means of interlocking directorates, and holding of 
shares in the bank.67 

The controversy was eut short when Lord Milner, the Secretary 

of State, ruled that 11 Except for special reasons to be reported by 

65 . .ng., AWAM to Centr~l Sec. Lagos, 3 June 1919-and protest 
telegram from Liverpool Chamber of Commerce to Acting Gov., 
Lagos, 2 June 1919. 

66. CSO 19/7 N17Je/1919 ••. .QE, cit.,. Bell to W . .A.C."E, 24 Jan., 1919 

67. CSO 20/7 NC 1/1919.~ • .QE, cit., Bell to S of S 23 May
1 

1919. 
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telegram tome sdlver available should be divided equally between 

(both) Banks". 68 The Central Secretary had earlier defended the 

equal division of the silver on the ground that the sum involved 

from this source was "small in comparison with the amount of s:ii.lver 

which flows into the branches of the EBWA owing to that Bank 's 

having the monopoly of the Government Accounts 11 .69 

Such explanations failed to pacify the Liverpool Chamber of 

Commerce and the BBWA. The latter, for instance, pointed out that 

it had had to curtail its operations in Calabar, Port Harcourt, 

Forcados; Abeokuta and Lokoja owing to lack of silver. It expressed 

the fear that Lagos might follow s~it "unless the unexpected happens". 

The Bank lamented that."the present lack of L-silver_1 •.. is hinder

ing trade throughout Nigeria and is rapidly placing our Bank in a 

mo~t impossible position".70 The plea of the Bank finally elieiteê 

a favourable response from the Colonial Office following investiga

tions by Sir William Mercer of the WACB. The Secretary of State then 

ruled that "while demand is greater than supply division should be 

notes equal division coin two-thirds to BBWA and one-third to 

Colonial Bank".7 1 

68. 

69 •·· 

TO. 
71. 

CSO 19/7 N1738 •• ~- lli•, Telegram, Milner to Acting Gov. of 
Nigeria, 7 June, 1919. 
CSO 20/7 NC 1/1919 •.. 2-2.. cit., D.C. Cameron to Liverpool 

C1.h" amber of Commerce, 6~u~1919. 
Ibid., Becker to Currency Officer, Lagos, 2P Jùne, 1919 

CSO 19/7 N173B/1~;19 •.• .212.• cit., Telegram, Milner to Gov. 
o~ Nigeria, 22 Sept., 1919. 
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While it was relatively easy to solve the problem of 

allocation of silver, the currency crisis did not lend itself 

to such an easy solution. For the shortage continued to have 

a biting effect on economic activities. Such was the situation 

that French coins - pennie~ and half-pennies - inundated the 

markets of Abeokuta in the immediate hinterland of Lagos. 

It was reported that the circulation of these coins was "so great 

and free that one is t~mpted to ask if these foreign small 

changes have not now replaced English coppers, the latter being 

very conspicuous by their absenc.e in the markets". 72 

Meanwhile, the currency notes remained unpopular and heavy 

diseounting continued. In Abeokuta, it was reported that as 

m~~h as five to six shillings was char.ged on ~1 while kernels 

which sold for f30 in notes could be had for !:9 less in coine.7' 

The Alake and Couneil then made it illegal to refuse the note~ 

while the .Egba N.A. Police made. some arrests at Shapon market. 74 

The .•olonial government followed suit with an ordinance prohibit-

ing and penalising discounting. Titled "An Ordinance to probibit 

certain ~•ts tending to depreciate currency", it imposed a penalty 

of five years' imprisonment or f500 fine or both on the sale of 

72. ~' 2P. November, 1919. 

73. lfr:, 6 February, 192C, Abeokuta Notes and News. 

74. NP, 30 January, 1920. 
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coin or currency below or above its face value.75 A number of 

culprits were appre~nded and penalised. For instance, Mrs. Ferris 

George, wife of a notable Levantine merchant, was jailed for 

discounting.~77. She was sent to prison when she coula not pay 

the fine of L 7,?0c.76 

In e~ite of such harsh penalties;the notes were held ·in contempt 

by the people. For one thing, as the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce 

pointed out, they "will be never (sic) accepted 1'y Interior 

natives •• ·• for the simple reason that any dishonest person could 

hoist(sic) on to an illiterate man a 2s note and persuade him that 

it was worth L2". Besides, the notes r8pièly dissolved in wet or 

rainy conditions and could be soiled by oily bands. The Chamber 

pointeo· out that "most interior natives hGve only two purses, that 

is their few inches of loin cloth and their mouth".77 Writing in 

a more colourful language, the Pioneer observed that the "money 

was not considered worth keeping be cause i t consists o.f mere pàper 

which white ants and rust and moth do corrupt, and pickpockets 

easily steal 11 .78 Indeed, traders in the markets were reported to 

have refused to take any note that was torn or soilea.79 Disrespect 

for the notes was taken to an extreme by certain grou. ps of muslims 

75. 
76. 
77. 

72. 

79. 

CSO 1/32/75 864 of 15 Oct., 1920, Clifford to Milner, enc. 
LWR, 2 Aug., 1919, Epitome of News. 
LWR ,· · 26 July 1 919: ;i;ICCl:"pts from the Monthly Journal of the 
Liverpool Incorporatec1 Chamber of Commerce for May, 1919. 
NP, 19 December, 1919: .Abeokuta Notes and News. 

!TP, 23 January, 1920. 
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in Abeokuta who were reported to have taken to dancing 

and drumming on Sundays. Some of them would "hold a number of 

currency notes in their hands, and in full view of the onlooker, 

whilst the play is in full swing, tear them to pieces or roll 

10s or ~1 notes into cigarette shape and smoke them off". The 

Alake and Council promptly prohibited such ·"criminal waste of 

currency notes".eo 

A different dimension was introduced to the currency saga 

by the upsurge of a wave of currency counterfeiting. The practice 

wa~ particularly rife in the Ijebu Province and to a lesser 

extent at Ibadan. Five of such coiners were identified at Ijebu

Ode, one at Iperu, at least one at Ijebu-Igbo and one at Okun. 

Only the English and West Africa silver and West African alloy 

~hillings and two shilling pieces·were imitated. The bulk of the 

counterfeit coins were, however, seDt ur north through the ageney 

of Ijebu eattle dealers. It was noted by colonial officials that 

the proeess of manufacture wa• simple hence the ease with whi~h 

it was done. An additional reason for its widespread practice wa~ 

the difficulty in apprehending the culprits. It was asserted that 

"informants, following a well established custom dJf the Jebus, 

have been at pains to see that those incriminated should receive 

due warning wherî arrest was imminent" .21 It was, therefore, 

80. NP, 14 November, 1919. 

81. · CSO 20/9 NC 75/1921 "Counterfei ting of coinage at Ijebu-Ode", 
W. Buehanan Smitn to Chief Sec., Lagos, 3 April, 1921. 
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dif':!"Ïcult to establish a watertight case against many of the 

known counterfeiters. Nonetheless, one Sani Gegele was sentenced 

in the Ibadan Provincial Court to ten years imp,risonme.nt while. 

a certain Amusa got three years' sentence.82 

Against the background of sil ver shortage and the unpop·ulari ty 

of the currency notes, the colonial government was constrained to 

a•t to give stability and credibility toits currency system. 

For, as Governor O::hlf.fford observed in a la ter period, "a sound 

coinagé system is the very foundation of the commercial life of 

any èountry ând its Jl!B.intenance is essential to continued prosperity. 

If we fail to maintain such a system we fail in one of our fir~t 

duties to the people whose welfare is entrusted to our charge 11 .83 · 

Hencv, be ,andorsed the suggestion by Sir William Mercer of the 
., 

WACB that token coins be ~ssued, made of a spe6ial alloy, of a 

type no~.too easy·~o counterfeit, having the same face value as the 

existing shilling, six pence and three pence and exactly resembli:ng 

them in form. Clifford described himself as a strong advocate of 

alloy coins for there was no "other means of extricating ourselVElS 

from our present very difficult and embarrassing situati~n11 .84 

82. 

83. 

R4. 

--------
~-, A.W. Nolan to Inspector Gen. of Police, memo, n.d •. er-c. 
in SSP to c.s.G., Lagos, 2 Nov. 1921. 

CSO 1/32/78 112 of 6 Feb, 1925 Clifford to~ •. He ":at: 
reaeting to the alarming wave of counterfei t1..:_15 at this time .. 

CSO 19/7 N26P3/1919, Nigerian Council, 1919, p. 20: Governor's 
Address to the Council. 
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Both the colonial government and the WACB conceded that 

problems were certain to arise if the alloy coin was introduced 

while the silver coin was still in circulation.· An official o:f 

the Board aptly described the situation:: ~The chea~er coins will 

no doubt, when in circ~lation,. tend-to drive out the dearer • 
, 

t-oins 11 .85 The WACB therefore \~esolved not to introduce the ~lloy 

coins until it had a srafficient stock of coins and could maintain 

regular supplies. As supply became commensurate with demand, 

issues of silver coin would be reduced and :finally discontinued. 

But, the Lagos Chamber of Commerce opined that the simultanenous 

use o:f two coinages - silver and non-silver - was bound to àggra

vate the f'urren<>y prob1eIJs. The Chamber, th_erefore, sugge~.ted that 

silver eoin should be withdrawn when the alloy wes about to be 

iJ1.troduced. Otherwise, "Paper Currency and two Coinages will 

result in three prices for Produce 11
•
86 This position was endorsed 

by the banks and the Governor. In the final analysis, the alloy 

e·o-exirited wi th and :finally è isplaced the sil ver. For i t was noted 

in 1925 that the "silver coins are now :fast disappearing, without 

any apparent ill-effects 11 .fl7 By JO June 1924, the alloy coin in 

circulation in West Africa amounted to L6,500,000 . 

. ~,. CSO 19/e. N1455/1920 "Proposed new alloy metal coinage •.• ", 
A.A.L. Wickhart. Sec., WACB to Currency Officer, Lagos, 
20 April,. 1920. 

té. ~., Telegram, Currency Offlcer ta WACB 30 March, 1920. 

87. !E, 1 May,. 1925 Article by Leslie Couper, General Manager, 
BBWA and member, WACB~ culled from Financial Times, 2~ Mareh 1925 
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The currenoy situation in Lagos and the hinterland in the 

post-war period was aptly summarised by the Laaos Weekly Record 

in 1ts review of the "Money Market 11
•
88 The paper contended that 

when the alloy came into circulation it was bound to exemplify 

the truth of Gresham's Law that "tad money drives out good money 

but that good money cannot drive out bad money". The paper then 

outlined the evolutiôn of the currency system in Nigeria noting 

that initially there were British silver coins which were then 

joined by British West African coins (the palm tree brand .). But, 

the British silver coins, even before their official withdrawal, 

were driven out of circulation by hoarding or melting. Then 't.ae 

West African paper currency was introduced and, since it was 

•onsidered inferior to the "palm tree" silver coins, it caused the 

latter to appreeiate in value. Consequently, the silver coins were 

driven out of cir~ulation as attempts were made to get rid of 

curTe~cy notes and to hoard the silver coins. Now that nickea eoin2 

were being introduced, they would be considered better than the 

paper ~urren~y for being more convenient for circulation. There 

would then be the tendency to get rid of the paper money but ao 

soon as they were withdrawn, the palm tree coins would appreciate 

in the esteem of the public and attempts would be made to get rid 

of the nickel coins. A6cording to the Record, ''Thus is the truth 

88. 1!li, 10 July, 1920. 
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., of Gresha.m'Ei ~w abundantly verified by the circulation of 

Nigerian currency''. 89 

This then was the state of affaira in Lagos and the hinter

land - scarcity of coinage and a rising .cost of living in an era 

of .e·conoud.c boom :.. ·when the world experiei:lced a severe alump :i,n 

the ~ecohd half of 1920. The causes~ ëourse and consequences of 

this phe~omenon are examined in the following section.· 

The Depression of 1920 - 22. 

As sudden a.s i t had begun, the post-war boom came ta an 

abrupt end by the middle of 1920. A La.gos newspaper considered 

that it w~s "a temporary paralysie of trade". -It opined that 

"a period of commercial boom, wherein the prices of commodities 

are being inflated out of proportion to their relative ~o~t, muât 

be.su~ceeded, sooner or later; by a crash when prices begin ta èeek 

adjustment~ to their normal levels". 90 

It is noteworthy+ however, that 1 a~ was the èase during the 

Wor~d Wa.r and the· post-war boom, the slump of 1920-22 1n Lagos 

took its eue from developments in Europe. This was a logical 
a· . 

oonsequenc& of/situation of dependence in an interdepende?ît ,ar1d. 

Like a:riy other social phenomenon, the gepression arase from ân 

~terplay of several factors, the great bulk of which were of 

·me~ropoJ.itan origine. An illuminatinganalysis of this oecurrence 
.. -~.-~\~ :~r:·' . 

__ 89:.- ·-illà•, For .-the study of the si t"!Rtion in a British Dominion, . 
see;; Ange1e. Redish "Why was Speeie · Scarce in Colo"!Ë:Jl 
~~onomies? An Anaiysis of the C'anadi~ Currency, 1JYt>-l8'0", 

. !l,E.H., XLI'V; 3~- Sept. 1984, pp. 713 728. . , 
90, L~~ 10:July, 1920. -
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was provided in an eài-t'orial of tb.Q. Record in 1921. 91 

nie paper identified · no less than nine rea.sons for the 

commercial crisis. The most ~undamental was the attempt to 

make English produce markets the great distribùting centres for 

the Continental markets in respect of palm produce. Hence, the 

British imposed an imperial tax·of ~2 per ton on kernels to ensure 

the diver~ion of kernels produced in the.Empire tq Britain. The 

aim was to make other European nations and even the United States 

of America buy only from British markets. Next, the pape~ high

lighted the temptation to speculation and profite~1ng92 which 

such astate of affairs was bound to geheratejfhe English merchants 

were said to have resorted to "wriggling of the market", that is, 

supplying in driblets rather than deliverying in large tonnages 

so as to force up artificially the price of produce. This policy 

ignored another factor in the criais - the impoverishment of Germany, 

Italy and France - which also produced another factor· - violent 

fluctuations of the foreign exchenges due to the disorganized credit 
systems in those countries.9J 

Against this background, the Continental buyers could not 

afford to buy produce especially as there were no approved or 

permanent international.ihstrument"sof credit for relieving thei-r ____ __:_ ________________________ _ 
91.· l!E, 8 Ja.nuary, 1921. 
92. It is ironical that a·Parliamentary subcommittee reported t~t 

. · there was no sign of ·a·monopoly in the Oils, Fats and Margarine 
trad es "for eontr:;olling sources' of supp;t.y". See, CSO 19/8 
N.37.68/1920, Cmd 982 Report. on Oils·,·· Fats and, Margarine Trade, 
1920, p. 5. . .· . . u 

93. It was reported in 192o·that Germany had ~d to payf.7_.for every 
f1 worth of goods bought :from British markets". LWR, 2 Oct., 
1920. . .. -:--
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financial distr~ss. Yet, the maintenance of the oonsuming or 
purehasing power of these nations was crucial to the maintenance 

of the ~tability of world trade. The disadvantaged states then 

eearJed placing orders "rather than be ground to death". This 

had a_ number of far-reaohing consequences; the limitation of 

world consumption of raw materials and of manufactured products 

and the accumulation by British speculators of huge stocks of 

unsold produoe, which had been heavily financed by the benks. 

The banks then deli vered the coup ~ grac.e by calling in 

their advances. This they did to obviate a repeat of the experi-

ence of their American counterparts in 1907 •. This caused a 

stampede in the Produce markets as enforced sales hed to be made 

to meet the demanda of the banks. Merohants sustained huge lasses 

in the process, many becoming bankrupt. There was a sharp fall in 

v, pri~es and a consequent collapse of world markets. 

Expectedly, the criais in Europe had a resounding impac~ on 

the colonial etlonomies. In Kano, in the distant hinterland of 

L_a,gos, the Resident reported · that sequel to the slump in the "home" 
.. 94 

markets, "all buying ceaaed under instructions from England". 

;n Lagos, there was "an all-round stoppage" in the ·produQe JJ18.rke·t. 

Few firms were:reported· to be doing anything at all and many were 
,, 

eaddled with large stocks. It was felt that "when these are shipped 

94. CSO 26/1 0)688 vol. I ·..Annual General Report for 1920, 
para. 18. 

., . 
i '.~-
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the results will not be commensurate with the expenditure .. 
m:volTed. in. handling" .95 The depression in the produce 1·.· 

trade also affected the retail trade in Lagos. "The shopa.at 

• the Marina"; it was observed late in 1920, "sre not doing 

one quarter of the business they are wont to do about thio-~ime 

of the year".96 This was because the low produce priceb had 

effeètively reduced the purchasihg power of those who could have 

patronized the shops. Indeed, a tagos firm was reported to have 

had eotton goods worth over ~220,000 which it could not dispose 

of even àt highly reduced prices. Some firms were compelled to 

sell at "fi:fty or sixty percent below cost merely to rea!I.ise 

cash to meet the most pressing liabilities". There was thus the 

real fear that an undue prolQ\ation of the slump wouJd cause the . A 

collapse of some of even the older and well established firme in 

Lagos. 97 

The eritical situation in Lagos was no better than that in 

the hinterland where producers had had to deviee means of coping 

with the sudden calamity. However, it should be realized that 

the slump had e. diffe:mn t ul. impact on· the hinterland. Thus, the 

Resident, 0ndo Province, in Eastern Yorubala.nd, reported $~1.y 

95. West Afrièa·, 9 October, 1920 

96. NP _, 17 Decem~er ,· -1920. 

97. m, 11 .Dec~mber, 1920. 
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in 1921 that "So far as Ekiti is concerned the slump is felt 

-comparatively lightly •• ~ All the people are primerily food 

producers and depend more upon- that for their means of liveli

hood than upon the sale of produce".98 But; as will be shown 

below~ the situation was different in areas where the people 

were deeply involved in production for export. 

In euch areas, reactions to the prevailing depreesion 

varied according to individuels and export crops. In certain 

areae, people still _tended and harvested their palm trees but 

stoekpiled the bulk of their produce in anticipation of better 

prices. Some others decided to sell in the Northern Nigerian 

markets rather than accept the low prices offered by exportera. 

In Epe Division, just east of Lagos, the low prices wère adcepted 

only if a debtor wanted to be.lance his account with his creditor.99 

In Ibadan and Ife, where high transport coste further compounded 

the problem, farmers were reported to have left their cocoa to 

rot on the trees as it was not profitable to process them fAr 

sale. 100 

98. 

99. 

100. 

CSO ·20/9 NC 41/1921 "Reports as to the attitude of producera 
of Palm oil and Palm kernels wi th regard to the slump in the· 
Produce Market", J. C. Wann to S.S.P., 25 Feb., 19.21. 
~., J.H. Kirk, Ag. D.O., Epe to Resident Colony, 
15 Merch, 1921 • 
.!,ill., F.H. Rosedale, D.O. Ibadan, memo datea 17 March, 1921, >;. 
ene. in Snr. Resident Oyo ·Prov. to S.S.P., Lagos JO March, 
1921.. 
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On the whole, it was observed that there was "no despond

en~y at all among the producers of ~oooa o~ kernels for t~ey 

know quite well that inflated prices of last year's cocoa at 

t70 a ton and kernels at t6o per ton could not last". 101 

In the Ijebu Province; the producers were said to have been 

"singularly plli,losophica.i0 about the sharp fall in their profits. 

A number of reasons were adduced for this attitude. First, they 

were aware that the profits of the few years previous were 

abnormal. Second, they could see that the "middleme.n" was 

getting little more than he paid them. Third, they were making 

reasonable prof'i ts by selling palm oil in the North. Fourth·, 

they eould see .that the prices of every other commodity had 

fallen and, fi:fth·, i t was realized that even during thé era o:f 

boom, the high priees. were undermined by the heavy discounting 

of the eurrency notes. 102 

The palm oil trade with the North was a very profitable 

proposition. Thus, a kerosene tin of palm oil which cost 7/6 

in Sagamu was purehased for 9/- by the "middleman" at the Dcenne 

waterside market. On getting to Ibadan the .price had shot up 

to ~1. Some of these ent~rising traders then railed the oil 

101. Ibid., F.S~ Puroha~, D~Q. Ibadan, .to Resident, Oyo Province, 
9 Mareh, 1921. 

102. ~~. w. Buchanan Smith to SSP, 2B Feb., 1.921 .• 
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to Jebba and places beyond where they were able to sella tin 

of oil for 30/~ or 90/- per hundredweight. This worked out 

at f90 per ton~ a far cry from the f15 per ton (5/- per 

kerosene tin) which the European firms were of.fering. 103 The 

table below indicates the movement of prices at the Lagoon 

markets. It should be realized, however, that the producer 

only got from one hal.f to two-thirds of what the "middleman" 

t:raà4r earned at the lagoon markets or at Ibadan. 

TABLE 29 

Prices ruling at _the water-sid~ markets 

Pre-war/ton 

Kernels ~19*!Disputed_1 

011 ·î.27 

Cocoa ~40-45 

T .. r- ( 1920) 
Last year's maximum 

~48 

t68 

~90 

(1921) 
Present price 

i:8 

f14 

t16 

SOURCE: W. Buchanan Smith, Ag. Resident, Ije Prof to SSP, 

28 February, 1921 in cso 20/9 NC 41/1921 ••• op.~· 

While producers in the hinterland had elbow room for 

manoeuvre, Lagosians paid the price of overderendence on trade. 

For the depression deeply affected the economy and society ot 

10.3. !Œ, 18 Maroh, 1921. 
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Lagos in their ramifications. The Pioneer observed that "The 

depression is not limited to any particular business but it 

is to be feit in every trade and profession". 104 It had noted 

that as Christmas approached, there were "unmistakable looks 

of anxious faces about". For the price of fish had "grown 

beyong(sic) the pockets of very many ••• Eggs are now one for 

three pence, a price our fathers would never have believed 

possible in their days 11 .105 

Business was generally bad and this was not confined to any 

~lasso! traders - African, Levantine or European. However, the 

·Africans were the earliest and heaviest casualties. Many of the 

nouveaux riches produced by the boom of 1919-20 simply disappeared, 

These "upstarts", according to the Pioneer - which had decried 

their emergence - "ewam beyond their depths and are now at the 

mercy of the rude stream that swept them away, and must forever 

bide them".106 Ot the 362 African shippers in Lagos during the 

boom, 260 disappeared from the shipping liet during the slump.107 

104. 

105. 
106. 

10T. 

!œ, 17 December., ·1920. · 

.fil:, 3 Decemb~r,· 'f 920 ·· 

!Œ,. 4 _NQv.~Jb~;, .. 1921 
' i;':,·, •. ~; • • 

The Nigérian Tra.de Statistical Abstract for 1920, para.. 4 
c.ulled from West Afric~_29 October, 1921 by !!!li, 
t9 November, 1921. · 
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The cri tical si

1
tua. tion was graphically des cri bed thus: ." trade 

is tottering and profits to marchants are on the declin·e, so 

much so that at present there is nothing more than debt 

contracti:ng11 .108 

A number of merchsnts tried to stay afloat. by reducing 

their prices. For instance, W.A. Dawodu, the pioneer motor 

magnatè in Lagos,109 reduoed the prioe of the Dodge Brothers 

motor ~ar from a pre-slump price of t480 to ~375.11-0 But, such 

desperate measures availed little, indeed they deepened the crisis. 

The grim situation was thus summa.rised by a newspaper correspon

dent: "Business oould not be worse; tha.t is not possible.· Was 

there a la.r.ge firm in Lagos who made money last year? I do not 

think so". 111 The African businessmen were hard-hit and they 

continually complàin bitterly of the loss, not only of· 
profit, but the disappearance of capital invested in 
business. The number of men and women traders wh-0 have 
left for the interior trade in order to accumula.te a 
little fortune is great;.many of them who have :t>een 
trading in Kano and parts of Northern Nigeria within 
recent years have become bankrupt and stranded, and are 
just gra.teful for being able to pay their Railway fares 
to Lagos.112 

However, the depression was not an UlU!litigated disaster. 

For one thing, .the fall in the price offered for export produce 

,os. 
109. 

110. 
111 • 

. . 112. 

!œ, 13 May, 1921'. . 
For short accounts of Dawodu, see A. G. Hopkins, "An Economie ,. 

· His tory of Lagos" ••• ~. ci t, pp. 370-72 ·and the pamphlet on 
the history of the MeolnuoritDe.wodu femily. Copy obtained . 
from Ma.dam Tola Dawodu, Mole e ~oactan. · 
See the advertisemen"ts in NP 14 Jan., 1921 and 20 Jan., ·t922. 

, . - .. 

!_î, 30~une·1922, "Random Jottings by Piller Box". 
Iœ, >28 ·July, ·1922 •. 
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had the unintended affect of enhanctng the development of an 

internal màrket for palm produce. First, we have ahown how 

the palm oil trade with the Northern Provinces assumed 

'· unprecedented proportions. Second, a greater quantity was 

diverted to the local industries or eaten as food. In the Oyo 

frovince, for instance, prices of pelm kernels fell to a point 

that producers had better bergains by selling the commodity 

to the loeal manufacturera of soap, lamp-oil, hair oil and 

emollients. 11.3 These products had good patronage becauee of 

the high price of imported soap and 'kerosene. In the oi•1UID8•a~ee. 

soap-boi.ers and oil-makers were repo~ted to be making_ profits 

as they bought cheap from the accumulated stocke that could not 

tind an export market owing to the low prices.114 

Por another thing, the depression provided a solution to 

the see~ly intraotable problem of currency scarcity. -The 

·general 8Ctl%'0ity of currency forced many people to dip into 

· their hoard of sil ver which now re-appeared in circulation, It 

was concluded by colonial officials that this "reappearance of 

quantilies of silver indicates tha.t they are already drawi?Jg on 

· iê.so ·20/9 NC 41/1921 ••.• op -èit,' .Sm-. Résident, 
:)~o . 'S$;i:f,>;_Lagos 1 .1.3 March-:;-1921. ; 

114. 5i~-:::,~·,11'.S.:J?uroha.s .·t~ Resident •.•.• il• cit. 
: .. : :'' -

Oyo Pro"4'1 
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their reserves''· 115 This was especially soin Kano where 

the .following report was filed ·on the currency situation: 

Disastrous to trading ventures genuine or speculative, 
the slump nevertheless helped much to the solution of 
another problem - the stabilisation of the currency. 
The long hoarded silver, kept specially for groundnut 
purchase, e.nd speculation in currency fluctuation, 
came rapidly into circulation or poured into the banks. 
The notes of all denominations rettirned to fair value 
and the new mixed metal coinage, -coming just at the 
right moment, found ready acceptance àt face value, 
and there is now rio fear of its depreciating in the 
smallest degreé.116 

All said and done, two major conclusions emerge9 frqm the 

contemporary a.nalysis of the depression and lessons that could 

be learnt from it.117 One of these was the general acknow

ledgement that colonial fiscal policy particularly duties on 

exports greatly emburdened, and thus hampered the growth of, 

the trade of Nigeria. The other was that the quality of Nigerian, 

nay West African, produce had to be significantly enhanced if 

115. 
116. 

.. 117. 

.!J2!!!., Wann to SSP, 2 March, 1921. 

CSO 26/1 03688 vol. I ••• .2E cit, A.C.G. Hastings, Ag. 
· Resident, Kano to SNP, 8 April, 1921, "Brief Notes on 
Matters of Interest in Kano, 1920", para. 19. 

See,~, 8 and 22 January, 1921 • CODESRIA
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the produce were to be competitive in international markets. 

These conclusions have thus buttressed the discussion in 

the preoeding chapter. In the meantime, we shall examine the 

• trends of trade in Lagos between 1922 and 1928. 

Fluctuations in Lagos Trade. 1922 - 28. 

Undoubtedly, the period between 1922 and 1928 was one o~ 

fluctuations in the trade of Lagos and Nigeria. Initially, 

Lagos wae in the grip of the Depression for it was noted that 

the middle o! 1922 "witnessed the lowest point in the eUX"Ve o• 

post-war tl'ade depression 11
•
118 Some progress was me.de be'tween 

1922 and 192, but there was a slight 8 etbeck in 1926. A good 

indication of these trade trends was the instability in produte 

pricea. As is indicated in the table.below, prices fluctuated 

suoh that each yeer that recorded an inorease such as 1921 and 

1928 waa eueceeded by another·of lower prices. It should be 

noted that produce pricee in Nigeria took a eue from developmezts 

in the metropol!tan markets. Thus, commenting on the prevailtng 

pr~cee, the report on trade for 1922 etated that the ."priees 

of:tertng at·horriè (that is, Britain) allowed no margin for prottt 

to the exporter;'in faet, losses on shipments were quite ! 

148, N~erian Bandbgpk, 1927, p. 42. 
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~ommon •. ~." 119 The produce prices in Lagos between 1924 and 

1929 are indicsteè below. 

T.ABLE JO 

Produce prices in Lagos, 1924 - 29 • 
.4 

'1.924 1925 1926 

Kernels e14.16.o C15.1.6 C14.1.0 
.. 

Palm oil C25.16.6 t26 .1-.0 C24.5.0 

'1927 

t14.5. 

f22.9. 

19.28 
• -+-- ~~_..i,..,__;...,_~ 
8 t15.8.0 

o c24.t.o c2,.1,.o 

SOURCE: NIGERIA - COLONIAL REPORTS, ANNUAL. REPORT FOR 19!9, 
110. 149), 1930, p. 12. 

A olearer indication of fluctuations in Lagos tràde is give:n ·· 

by ·the export figures.. Regardless of the fac'b that they mask 

fluctuations within the oalendar year, they, at least, provide 

a guide to the trends in the trade of the port. A striking 

feature o! the_ export trade of Lagos, as indicated in the •able 

below, wae its rich diversity and great magnitude. T~e pori was 

superior to any other in Nigeria in these respects. This was 
I 

iargeJ,y on aceount of the population and natural resourcea in · 

the hi.•terland· tapped 1'7 the port. Thus, the Western Ra1l,ray 

co~e,ted the port with such p~puloua Provinces as _Kano aad Oyo 

.. •ht•h were eetimated to have hed thNe and hal:t and·over one 

Di:1.l~io.n tnhaJ,!tante reepecti-vely in 1924 - and large settlemente . . .·. . ·. . . 

U.ke lbadan •. Kano, Ogbomoso, Abeo~:uta, __ Ilori:n, Osogbo and two.120 

. ttg·/· OSO 11-32/69 78 of Ïà J·d • .,· 192)., Clifford to Dtvonsllüle, 
. : : · ·. · · . · p!~§~_l1r!,~ress Report~ ~f- ~~e, Agri;culwre end Ind~••• 

•20:;:, .iP.o~ i~ Î""~e - Al)nual ,Report on the Cuat°"I 

• ; : .. ~~ .... ~ • ••I ~ • ·~ '"'°""' •• • •.r,' •• ' .,.__.. 

.. : .;.-_ , ... : .. .. 
. · .. ·· .\' . -.. 
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Tha export trade of Lagos thus· gives 11a genèral idaa of the magnitude of· trade ·:1n the. w;,st~tti:~d.' 
northern parts of Nigeria which passes through. the port 11 •

121 The table below gi vea the valµè of 
the P!inoipal exporta of.Lagos between 1921 and 1928. 

.-.ri . 

TABLE . 31 i. 

Value of the principal exporta -of Lagos,· 1921-26, 1928. 

{ 1921 1922 .1923 1_924 1925 1926 1928 
j .c 
1 .c .c .c .c ~ .c 
\ ' ' Palm Kernels 1,108,354 1J012, 774 1,425,991 1,774,070 1,929,162 1,696,545 1,5J4,3'7 

l 

678,083 '- ;im Oil 135,639 378,103 489,753" 610,171 712,051 452,532 
.. . , 

C coa 422,725 861,254 903,311 969,319" 1,357,578 1,252,846 2,237.,·757 .1 
•' 

.. 
Gro dnuts 866,153 418,219 362,113 1,232,431 2,133,902 1,862,·494 1,434, 26J··· . 
Oott ],int · 346,.152 242,709 .3~5, 505 723,569 752,396 --·1, 137,145 . 336·-944-.. , 

* * . .. 
Rides & Skins 262,624 315,829 552,093 556,617 · 655,052 · . 600r626_ 94_5,560 ., -~ 

.. 
1,5:,1,ooe· Tin Or n.a :q.a 1,!183~276· •f.,.7~1,7) · 2,203,465 453,890 

. ~-
! t-
. ,. . .. -/ . 

f Note: 

l SOUR?ES:. 

*Untanned only. 

.Annual Reports on Trade and Customs, 1921' - 30 · 

··">,) 
' 

1 f 12.f •. Nigeria: ReP!rt on Trade, r: 
/f' 

1925~ p. 22 

f. 

-: 

. : '"'· 
. .,., ... .·: A•.:··. •••o. • '!' - • • ~ •. ~. :./ • ·~ • •.'. '· .• : • ~. . . I

. \: •,. 
. '.j- ;: • 

'4' ;;..,...4....,.,._. __ .. , .. - .. ,;, ·~•"N•• •·' <•·•,,•. •" 

i i• 
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It is noteworthy, however,that volume did not always 

correlate with the·value of trade in Lagos. For instance, 

· Lagos exported 69,762 tons of kernels in 1922 as against 5R,04Jl 

• tons in 1921. Yet, the value of kernel exporta in 1921 exceeded 

that of 1922 by well over ~95,000. The obvious explanation tor 

this seeming paradox is to be found in the prodUce prices and 

the fluetuations in the value of money. Nonetheless, an item~ 

by-item ana.lysie of the exporte would not only contirm this 

"' postula;e but_ would bring to the :fore the role of other fact1re 

in the dygamJGa of trade. 

Thu•, the inerease in the volume ot kernèl exporte in 192~ 

over 1921 was attributed to the producer's deoision to bring in 

hie etoeke for sale instead of holding them for a higher prioe.122 

Ae we have zoted earlier, this was the producer's claseio 

"perveree reaction to-the merket" ~ he 1ncreaeed output.in tke 

taee of deolining priees to maintain his level of inoomé. On the 

•ontwazo1, a higher price for palm oil in 1922 as compare~ with 

·1924 ~s said to have encouraged the pr~duction of a larger frop. 

Thus, the palm oil export figure of 12,929 tons in 1922 almost 

'h'ip!.ed the -1921 figur·e of 4,352 tons. 12.3 ~tter p-r1ces .. wetie, aleo 
•' 

.. •22.,. Annuel· Report,- .Nigèria,, 192l! .Annyl Report of the Customs 
De2,ad!!9t. f9r the year· 12.22,· p. 16. 

. .,., .. ;.- .. 

12S,. Ibid~, p •. f7, -
-. . . :- . ·~ .. 
'" - . '"' 
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identitied as the reason for the inorease in bides and skine 

exporte in 1922. For instance, the f.o.b. prioe per 1b for 

raw hides in Kano increased from 11.7d in 1921 to A.9d in i922~ 

This riee. whioh was noticeable from the middle of 1922, 

stimulated shipments for the rest of the year.124 

On the oontrary. groundnuts expe~ienced a considerable 

decrease in the volume of exporta in 1922 compa.red with 1921. 

The drop trom 39,073 to 20.602 tons wee almost 100%, the value 

ot whioh was well over f400,000. This development could be· 

ascribed·first to the prices which the producers did not consi~er 

enough inducement to make them sell their orop. 125 Second, the~e 

wa1 a partial tailure of local·food c~ops which necessitated a 

diversion ot the nuts fro~ the export to the local mer~ets. In 

like Dl8JUler, cotton lint exporte dropped in 1922 mainly in 

conaequenoe of unf'avoure.ble conditions but also beceuse the loeal 

epinn1ng and weaving industries made a hee.vier dema.nd in msny 

Bor~hel'll Nigerian.diatriots for cotton. 
;fi 

The t~ade of Lagos, and thus or Nigeria~ improved in 192) 

.. ,. _ .... 

11.4~'" Jb~4· .. 
. 1 tJ·~ · lb}d • ,. · p. 18. The local price in Kano varied pet~een · C10 

ana· :e1-5 in 1922 ai;; aga.inst ~14:10 and C15 in the previous 
yeai-;. 

... . 
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compared to 1922.126 
J6f, 

Indeed, the total value of the trade. of 

Nigeria inoreased by t2 million. But, as in the previoua years, 

produce prioes fluotuated throughout the year. For instance, 

palm produ•e priees inereased gradually up to April when they 

started deolining until they reaohed the lowest figures of C20 

per ton of palm oil and C10 per ton of kernels in August. The 

produoe me.rkeis were severely depressed from July to Septamber 

but from October to the end of the year there was a trade revival 

whioh took the prices of palm prod~ee tà ~27 per ton of palm oil 

and t14-4' per ton of kernels. Consequently, total Nigerian 

kprnel expo~t• for 19!' (223.000 tons) exceeded th~ previous 

record. ftgure for 1919 by 6,000 tons. In like manner, the palm 

oil export figure ot 99 1 000 tons was, with the exception of the 

f919 reoord _tigure of s.pproximately 101,000 tons, the higheet 

a:t.,nee ~ 900., OJ1 the ,ontrary, eoooe. rems.ined depresaed throughout 

.. the year, Tke severity of this depreaeion was a factor in·the 

defi•ton to red~e the ,xport dutiee on palm produce and g11ound~ 

nut11_,rom :• N.()vemb~:,, .192,, 
. t· 

'126. Thiè paragraph ·drèwe ·upo.ri -CSO 1/32/72· 171 of 28 Feb •• 
,\, . 192.4, ci,1ttord to 'l'h~~ •• enc. · Ni,erià: Annual 

General RepoJ1, t92,~- hnual Pl'ogrese of Trade, Agri~. 
end -lJ>.du111t17 •. p:. · 14 • . ... -· · 

' 1 • ' • .:j:' ~ ' . ' ' . :! . 

. . -.:, 
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A muoh more palpable improvement in trade was manifest 

in 1924. In that year, the value of total Nigerian trade was 

t4 million in excess of the previous year's. The year was a 

• boom one indeed for none of the principal agricultural exports 

of Lagos sutfe:red a decline in volume and value. In faot, the 

increase in resp~•t o~ groundnuts ~ 20,A06 tons, valued at 

C.)62,113, in 192, to 65,261 tons (€1,2.32,431) in 1924, was 

phenomenal, The Pioneer reported, albeit on a cautionary note, 

the flreck1e•e buying of cocos by certain p.ersons engaged in ,he 

trade" towarde the end of 1924.12'1 

The steady improvement in the trade of Nigeria wae oan;ied 

over to 19!5 when the value of the total tre.de of Nigeria 

1!1fluding apeeie exce~deê that of 1924 by C5,5J0,956 and that 

o~ 192, by over e10 million,128 Indeed, the year witnessed *he 

e•,eblishment of f:resh export reeords in all the staple commodi-

tiee. Ye\as in previous years, prioes fluctuated throughout 

,he year, fhe ral'lge for palm oil was between C19 end C29 per ton: 

The d1.s~ussion il'l thie. paregreph is based on Report on 
Tftfe 1222.• p~ 9 and HO 1/32/84 795 of 25 August, ~926. 
Thomeo11 to Amen,: eno, NUe.ria - Annua.l General Repor* 

.. ~qr ~-~~,·. P,. ~o., · 

. ,.. ~· . 
.... ·:·• . 

A·:·1'f(··, 
. ,-;·,r·? 

:: ~:>:-;(-:~: . •:·. ~-·: > ' 
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for kernels, from t9 5/- to t16 10/- and for cocoa, from f18 

to CJ2. Grvundnuts, which recorded a 62% increase on Nigeria's 

exporte in 1924, however, attracted relatively steady prices 

ranging from f12 to f14 per ton. It should be noted that the 

groundnut trade was very sensitive to price changes no matter 

the margin of the change. In this regard, it was reported that 

while the "difference between t25 and e21 per ton at Liverpool 

.may not appear very serious, ••• a drop from t14 ••• to t10 at Kano 

e-. makes a grea.t differnce". Hence, purchases were said to have been 
,1 

"immediately rurtailed" early in 1926 when prices :fell by f4 

against those ruling late in the previous year. 

As is indicated in table 31 above, the trede of Lagos, and 

thus of Nigeria, suffered a setback in 1926. The total trade of 

Nigeria for the year which was valued at tJ0,573,000 represented 

a de•reaee of some C2i million on 1925. 129 Ironically, prices were 

fairly ~teady in the year. Those for palm oil rangea from f22 to 

C28 per ton _though the annual average was in the neighbourhood of 

t2J:10 per ton. Yet, Nigerian exporte of palm oil were approxi

mately.113,000 tons lower than the figures for the previous two 

yearE;. Palm kernel prie es were also fairly steady, ve.rying between 

------------------------------------cso 1/32/86 237 of 11 Marchi 1927, Thomson to Amery, 
eno. Nigeria - Annuel Genera Report for 1926 ••• , p. 11 • 

. • 
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t1J and t15 per ton. Cocoa prioes ranged from t)O per ton et 

the beginning of the year to t52 per ton in December. l?rioes 

for groundnuts were uniformly low, for, except for a brief rise 

to t14: 10 in June, the average for the year was ci 1 per ton.· 

Neverthelese, for the first time in the history of the groundnut 

export trade, exporte of the erop exeeeded those of palm-oil, 

It was onl,y ootton lint that recorded an excees over· 1925 tf,.gure:s. 

The f(g~e of 179,000 cwt was 46.ooo higher than the record c90p 

of 4921, Tkie ~eeorà was set in the face of such adverse •irettm• 

staaeee a• the bumper harvest of cotton all over the wor14 {~hfth 
redueed the market) and the conaequent fall in price. 

Tke ge•eral deoline in the volume of exports in 1926, e•peci

all7 thoae •ha~ de~ved from Northern Nigeria, was asoribed to 

·~unt.av~~~l?l&'' ~lima"to conditions. 130 With partioular reterenoe 
-· ·~. . - :-.: "' . . . 

·to eotton and groundnuts which needed late raina to bloesom, it 
.·, . 

wae·: reporteâ that "EyeJ"ywhere the rains ceased unusually sari.y 

and tn maiiy places earlier than in an.y other year since the 

begÎmit-,; of 'the· eentury" • 131 

Th9. yea;; ~927 reeorOed a alig~~ improvement in the trade o• 

N~set1a t$·i-1-J;l! 19~6. However, the dif'ferenôe was only in the 

~,o~ ~, .. 
. . 

. -~ .. 

IJâ!•". ~-p ! , 2 •. : 

1.W,,_-_!. 

• ... •• • • • -- - . l'~ -· ·-, ..... -·· ~.,..~ .• ,..,'•:·~ ... 
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range of f2 million. Indeed, the situation in the first half 

of 1927 was far from satisfactory. This was because an extra-

ordinarily big cotton crop in the United States in 1926 had 

forced down the world' s prices for cotton, · palm produc.e and 

groundnuts, a trend that spilled over to 1927. 132 However, as 

soon as it was clear that there would be a small American crop 

in 1927, prices were steadied and in August, 1927, they began 

to rise. This was another apt illustration _of how external 

forces buffeted the dependent eoonomy of Nigeria during thia 

period. In this regard, it was noted that, "apart from occasional 

•hange!l in sea freights, the ·local price (in Nigeria) follows the 
1 

world pri~e very ·consistently".133 

The trade of Nigeria in 1928, the last year of the period 

under consideration, registered a slight improvement upon the 

pr~eding year. The value of Nigeria's total trade increased from 
•\ 

C32,005,594 in 1927 to CJJ,870,458 in 1928. 134 The prices of 

exports were steady throughout the year on late 1a27 levels 

exPept oocoa whose price fell f10 below that of the previous 

season wlaich was~ however,·exceptionally high. 135 The aoute food 

shortage in-the North which assumed famine proportions in 1926 

132. 
133. 
1.34. 
1.35. 

Nigérie.: Colonial Annnal Reporte for 1927 no. 138~ , 1928 , p. "I ("\ 
I;bid., - • 
Nigeria:- Report on Trade, 1928, p. 8. 
Nigeria: Colonial .Annual Reports for 1928, no. 1435, 1929, 
p. 11. 
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affec~· the volume-· ··of cot-ton exports- in- particular. The low 

figure of 16,000 bales in 1927-28 was thuir ascribed "partly ta 

the low prices of 1926-27 and to the devotion of an exceptionally 

large area of land to the production of foodstuffe to ma.ke up the 

sho~ o-t' the 1926 (food) crop".1J6 

A conclusion that oould be drawn from ~his analysis of the 

dynamics of the export trade is that exporta were sensitive to 

prices. Prie es ha.d a number of ef'f'ects - they ei ther discouraged 

producers from selling, resulting in lower export figures or they 

ooald induce him to inorease production if they were attractive.137 
On the other hend ~ producers· migb.t increase output . 
in response to low prices so as to maintain previous income levels. 

The tendency for prices to stimulate production was noted ~n 1927: 

"exporta in t~e early part of the ~ar were reletively less than 

those of corresponding periods in reoent years; but immeoiatelT 

.. , . 13P 
lhë prieè' bègan'to ~ise the export tx-aèe responded very promptly".' 

The export trade was also remponsive to other types of 
pressure. First. as we have noted, adverse weather conditio.ns 

a.ffeêted· _North~rn Nigerian exporte such as cotton and grolllidntfta •. 
. ·-.'/ _. ' 

Beeon.,èl, ··the. ~xisten~e of an al ternatiTe me.rkét in the a.l'e~_s of· 

1)6. 
13'·. 

. ;: bid ,', ·, -1 ·3- . . . ·. . . -. · . -. - ,- · 
., . ~-•. -P• . .. - • - . '-'. . . . . . -

In-èQnt:raet, there was a dee~~se in acreage o~ cotton 
plant~d · in -c onse guence of a fall.- in -price in 1925-26 c~er 
1-9~4,725 •. ·. Seè :l. CSô 1 /32/88 'R609 of 9 July 1927, BaddeltY to 
.Am~y •. ~~c.: N geria-Annual eport on Agrie. Dept., 192h. 
NigéHa:- Colonial Annual Report,,,··1.92,'.Z; ~-- 11. . · 

"{/:::: ' 
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pl'Oduction,t-.duced the volume ot exporte when priceo ottere<t 

•vent, poundnute oould be eaten and cotton lint d1Vttrted to the 

local looms. In addition to the ree.otion to low prices, thi• 

tendency was also acoentuated, especially in respect ot groundnute, 

by prolonged drougbts or the failure ot food cropa. This latter 

factor is said to have contributed in lerge measure to the tall 

of over 36,000 tons in groundnut exporte in 1926.139- In like 

manner, the tall ira the export of "Amerioan" cotton in Northern 

Nigeria from )7,000 bales in 1925-26 to 16,000 bales in 1926-27 

wae attributed partly to the weather end partly t~ an increaae 

in local coneumption and overland export to French territoriee 

owing to the lo~ prioe ·that t~~ exportera to Euroi,e oftered.140 

On the whole, the export trade wae the basis ot the economy 

of Lagos and ligeria. It for no other thing, it was a prinoipal 

dete~i~ant ot the volume of importa, becauaa "the latter depended 

primarily on P.Ultlhedng power ee.rned in the expc,rt tradett. 141 Bone

thelesa, the import trade wae important in 1,a own right. Indeed, 

the ehortage ot importa otten bad a severe ettect on exporta.142 

1)9. 
140-. 
141 ~ 

142. 

D.U•• P• 13 
Jbid. • p. 12 
Hopkins.· ~An ·Bconômic B111tory ot Laso·e •• •" .22• ail•, p.2e 

Por detaile, see cso 20/6 1c·31/1a "Shortage ot taports~ 
Btfecti on Bative Procluce". 
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Be that u it may, there waa e ma3or contraet between the 

export and import tra.de ot Lagos and Nigerie. This wae in 
1 

respeot of their composition. Whereas the export trade of Lagos, 

tor inatanco, ditfered from that of Cslebsr sinoe both tapped 

4itferent hinterlands, there is a rerne.rkable sim1lar1ty in the 

oompoaition ot the import trade at all Nigerian porte. file re.Jige 

of Nige1'ian importa were aptly described àe "manufectUl'ed articles 

ot every 1m&ginable kind".14) !t ahould be noted that non

.European·, non-manutectured iteme, euch ae kolanutfl!. teaturec! in 

the liet of Lagos importa. 

The import tre.de doe1 not, thereto:re, lend iteelt te a 

neat oategorization or easy general1zation aa the export trade. 

Indeed, trade and oustoms reporta do not iaolate the import 

trade of individual Nigerian ports beoauae ot the unwiel&ty 

S'lature of the traftic. This was unlike the handling of the 

export trade. lonetheleee, the Blue Booke categorized 111lpor'8 

into tour major classes: Food., Drink and Tobaooo in ola11e I; 

Raw mater1&1e and Articles meinly menufactured in Claae Il; 

.Articles wholly or mainl.T manufactured 1n C1Bae III and ,Mlecel• 

laneoua and Unclaae1fied in Oless IV. 

143. feport on the Tfade of Nigeria, 1927, p. 24. CODESRIA
 - L
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The principal imnorts were textiles, tobacco,-·· sal t, mo"tor 

spirit, cigarettes. kerosene, kolanuts and matches. The table 
I 

. . ~ 

below indicates the volume of the import trade d.n the se items.-

The atatistics arè, however, .Nigerian rather than those for the 

the port of Lagos which nonetheless hand.led the b~k of Nigeria •·s 

,importa. 
A chief characteristic o:f the import trade, to which allusion 

has been made~ was ·the te~d.ency for it to respond to the trend. ot · 

the export trade, for the latter provided the purchasing power . 

required ta acquire imported gooda. A rise in importa could th.en 

be taken as a fair indication of a revi val in trade. .another 

feature of the trade was the tendericy to overstocking ~hich 

resulted frœn the failur.e_to--dispose 4f. ezisting ~tocks before 
. ~. ____ ... __ ,_.,._.... . 

the arrival of 1':resh c:cnsignments_. This distorted annual 

.tr~. fJ.gures _which then ~y-;n:fleot-ed.~an u1ncreasen _ 
. . . . 

in 1:he ~-or.J.çcrts for a year that hac:r~~-,,.. 

~-----~-

'• . 

,· 

., :.:.·_ . 

_:.,;,· 
.. ;::..-

·~-
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TABLE ,2 

, -'rhe P!i!3CiP&l marchandise im-ported into NiŒia J m 23 

. :, 
Item. QWmtit;y ' 192} ·; 1925 

r-' "i• ' 192,4.l · ~· 
'.c··· 

. 
.Ciprettes .- .. _ Hundreds 1,652,635 1,856,234 2,588,174 

G:tn imp. galls 200,233· :309,668 469,614 

X.Olanuts Centals 139,473 193,979 157,705 
' '420,699 Jlltch.ea gl70SS boxes 200,370 301,464 

. lotor cars No 310 637 878 

Jlotorcycles • 352 297 473 

Ri.ce f awt 11-5.,406 148,478 200,271 , 
Se.l.t . .No 800,735 1,026,679 f,005,050 

Tobacco (unm!d) 1b 5,744,.112 4.493,657 5,627,116 
.... ~ ~aotures · 1b 352,a42 538,029 275,158 

Qunpolfder 1b 695,283 690,917 935,628 
.. 

r.laà {othar than Cwt 138,767 251.200 217,268 
,• tresh. 

}3~428 Cellent ~- tcne 31,591 31.343 
i 

Jeads 1b 425r291 716,799 1,516,016 

.Ale, beer etc imp. galla 274,262 4:,9,730 545,362 
' 
1
0ottCII). piece goode sq. yda. 52,534,789 55~55,958 76,850,409 

•"'\ & 
lbport • Trad.a. 192S•P• 22; fhe @erian Handbeok. 
~ .. 19'3~ _p.,9 • 

.. 

T926 

2,862,251 

500,423 

156.579 
414,971 

1.,15 

5T1 
195,101 

'990,ffi 
4,446,°'8 

130,436 

1,052,424 

252,4'8 

48,6œ 

997,117 

136,475 
. ,. 

n.a 

'· 

'{i .. 
. 

f927 1928(Jtf 
."'. .?·1 · 

,~ 148, 7'7 '··"·~ 549,166 .. .::_ .. · 506, ... 
161,864 _142,.~. 
469,062 41i~I:: 1,869 

548 
. ·or:.Ûj: 

' ''.l . 
184,87' . 186,3901 

1,113,591 1,0Ei6, 14,1· 
5,316,4'8 5 188 456:t , ,- Î 

303,515 . S.J.T72J. 
r 

~·. ~ : .. 
,. ·. '.,· 

'. , ,·· ... ~~ . ·,• 

1,004.525 am.11t{ 
f 

301,075 358.Sff(. 

GQ-.1:,a · n, m} 
1,079.33' \ 1,149,301 

1,04,.306 
' . t' 

1,12'.~1 

11,.98). t<ai; 100.6'9,658 · 
-

: :'.·/{ ;':;': .. 
. . ~ . ~ :: 

...... 
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overstocking •. fhus, the value·ot Nigerian purely commercial 

1mport1 in 1927 exotoded that of the prtvioue year by fAP0,000 

beoause of overetocking.14• . 

As oould be deduoed from the table above, the magnitude 

rnd oompo11tion ot the import trede give a good indi ~tion of 

the pattern of oonsumption of foreign goods and the cultivation 

of new habits and tastes by Nigeriens. The growing trade ir.i 

oigarettee, !or example, auggeets e growth in the popularity 

of the smoking habit. It we.s observed in 1925 that "In food 

as in dreas ••• the Native is quick to adopt Europeen ways". 145 

On the whole, the import trade, like its counter~~rti was 

conditioned by certain fRotore. Ono of theae was tho inoidenoo 

ot taxation. · For instance, it was noted in 1924· that the high 

rate ot import duty on spirits redounded to· the e.dvantage ot their 

close substitutes (light beer and winee) which e.ttracted lower 

duties.146 .This meant tha.t the latter were retailed at cheaper 

ratea and. thue enjoyed greater patronege. S1m1larly, the inorGeee 

144. 
145. 
146. 

.iw.. • p. 10. 
NP, 5 June, 1925~ ~- .. 

Report on Trade, 1924, p. 5. 
. . ...~ 

,. 

'· 
! "Î 

. .~ 
• ;· 
,· 

1 
' . \. 
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in the volume ot1 the bead trade in 1924 compared to 1923 wes 

attributed to the reduction 1·n the duty oharged on it. 147 In 

the same vein, kolanut·imports tell in 1921 owi~ to the 

imposition o-r an export· duty on the commodity in the Gold Coast. 148 

A seco~d factor in the dynamice of the import trade wa.e 

the trend of the export trade. In addition to the question of 

purobasing powor, the requirements of the export trade often 

generated positive developments in the import trade. This could 

be illustrated with reference to the inorease in the importation 

of be.gs and saoks in 1924 in response to the packaging needs of 

the export trade.149 

Third, the development of transport facilities had a benefi

cial impact on the import trade. In this regard, the increase 

1n the importation of rood, drink and tobacco in 1925 we.s aocount

ed for not only in terme of the general revival in trade but also 

ot the rapidity with which the country was being "opened up". 

I t was reported tha t 11 1mprrwed mèa!'S of 

commUJ'lication now make it possible for all classes of manufaotured 

goods to reaoh the consumer at a moderate· cost11 .150 

147 • ~-, p. 7 
148·. M15eria: AnDual Report Customs De;et., 1921, p .. 7. 

149. Re:eott on 1'rade1 1~2!, p-. 7. 

150. Annual Rg;eorts 1 1~2~: Re:eort c,~ Trade 8 12i~, p. 10. 
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Pour~h, the preveiling economic conditions 
whether 

revoureble or o~herwiee reflectef 
on the import fiRures. Thus, 

the décline in the kola:nut import fi~ures _durin/2' the post-wa.r 

d•preeeiob •~s explei~ed partly 1~ 
.. terme of the decreesing 

a~ending power Of the consumera in the interior whioh wes 
8 

retleotion of the preveiling economic situation. This also 

eftected the 1mportetion of unmenufectured tobeoco an~ 

cigarettes in 1921. 151 

Fi!th, the existence of locel alternatives elso a!t'ected the 

volume of certain importe. For inatence, the Depreesion of 

192C-22 end the oonsequent reduction of produce prices (and thus 

the purchasing power of the people) edversely atfected the 

im~orte o! kerosene_and môtorspirits whose prices tended to be 

prohibitive. Henee, it was.reported thet there wss e generel 

"reoourse to vepete.ble ,il 4tl' illuminants1' 752 at the expense 

ot the etfecteè importa. 

The direction of the trede of N1gerie (and thus of Legos) 

aptly reflecte~ the depenàent eeonomic reletion~hip between the 

colony and the metropolis. For the bulk ot Nigerien trede wes 

eonducted with the colonizing power. As is indiceted below, 

1~1. Annual Report, Cuptoms _D~_partment, 10,21, p. 7 

152. Ibid. 
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Gre•t F?-itein wa1r vi:rttiellY u:nessellè'bte·tn tlle·tm1'ttt-t·~~"' c'f. 

Niges-ie.·. fh~a. !il. :tlN èeoede between 19,9 .end ,929, ehe 

supplieè en ev•:re.ge of 75.5% of.Nigerien importe. 'Neverthele~s, 

Britein•s powerful ~old on this trade Wie ohall•bsed by her 

OOUl!Wl'Oiel rive.le, espeeielly G4trma.n,. which made inroads 

into the ?a~:-1an merket. Germeny ~ in -pe.rtiaulttr .L'eoneistently 

improved her to!:"tune~ from ze?'o percent in 1919 to over ten 

ter cent in , 928.. The Uni teo States• on the o'iher hsnd, 

experie»ced fluc~~t!ng tor~une~ in thPt her shsre ot the 

impo~\ trade fell from a high mark of ,1.4% in 1919 to 

6.21, in 1922 only to have risen to 8.5% in 1~2~. 
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·TABIJ; .)) 

. ' 

Tb-e -direction .et !iig.erien tracte, 1919 • 1928 -----
Imi,orts Ex-porte - ...-·m •' ........ _...___ ---... ·-

U.K. Ger- u.s.1,~ U .R • Ge!"ft)al11 U.S;.A. 
men, -~·--· ~~··-% % % %, /'J 

-.....-------
1919 a2 .. e -· 1'1-. 1 84-. () - , ., . ) 

1920 A2.(' 0.2 11.s 91., o., :,.5 

1921 80.8 , .. 2 7.5 fi('. 1 7.J 11.! 
1922 80 .. 0 3.7 6.2 75.6 

1 
5.7 8.7 

192, 77.2 5.2 1 :1 66.9 11 .. 9 9.1 

1924 "69. 1 7. '3 7.6 6r., 20.) 5.6 

1~25 7).8 8.52 6.~4 54. 74 21.26 9.58 

1926 69.64 8.89 . 7'i'5 55.86 22.77 7.7 

1927 69.86 9.74 e.,.94 48.)6 24. i 12.8 

192P 69.82 10.28 8.56 4J.54 2:3..0 
1 

12.4 

-- -- -~--_...,.._.--·---.. 

SOURCES: The N!seri8n Hendbooke 1927, p. 4J and 1929, p. 40. 

The export trade of Nigeria. preeented a etrikingly different 

picture where British dominence wes sucoessfully èhsllenged. 

Agein, with the exception of 1922, Germany proved the most 

suocessful competitor to British commerci~l paramountcy 

luring this period. Thus, from a low figure et 0.1~ in 1920, 

her she.re of the export t~e.de of ir1ge:ria reachecJ a peak of 

24.1% il') 1927 •. The U • .S.P. .• also recorded eimilar succee!fes but 

e_xcept tor the double-digit figures in 1919, ,921,uid· 1~28, her 

share was modeet indeed. On the other hand~·Pritsin rspidly 
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lost commanding control of the export tre~e or Nige~ia: ber 

share plummeted :from a peek o~ 91. 3% in 1920 io a remarlrebly 

low ftgure of 43.54% in 192R. Thie speotaoular tell could be 

asoribed to the relaxetion of wer-time OQDtrols in the post-

wer period. In particular, the abolition .r the differential 

duty on kernels in 1922 (which has been discuased in the 

~receding chapter) led to a diversification of Nigeria'e export 

markets. 

While the !oreg,ing diseusei~n hes dwelt on the respective 

share of Britain, ~rmeny anè the U,S.A., it should not be 
aesumed that Nig&ria's forelands were limited to these three 

countries. It is thus necessary to highlight the sourgee ot 

Nigerian importe and the consumera of her principal exporte. 

In respect of importe, cigarettes, cotton piece goods and 

salt came chietly trom the U.K. while prsctically all the selt 

t18 h came trom Ge:rmany and Horway. By the end of our period 

the fish trade was noted to be "a large and growing one".
153 

The U.S.A. supplie4 kerosene, petroleum end unmanu:fectured 

tnbacco while kolanuts and gin ca.JPe from the Gold Coest and 

Bolland respectivel.y. 

The se.me diversitifoation was demonstrated in the export 

trade. This is aptly i11ustr9ted by an snalysis of the direction 

___________________ .L...,.. - -- ··-·----·-----

153, Nigeria: [olsnial A?l1'lua1 ReElrts, 1~27, p. 20. 
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of the export tr,de in 1927. 15.1. In that yee.r, 5C% of the 

palm oil exporteè from Nigeria went to the U.K., 25% to the 

U.S.A., 10% to Italy and.the remainder to Germeny, France 

a.nd Belgium. Bri te.in age in took 50% of the pelm kernele 

while 45% went to Germany. All of Nigeria'e tin exporta 

end over 95% of the cotton went to the U.K. France and the 

U.K. shared the hidea and skins equelly while roughly 25% 

of the total was eha.red by Germany, the U.S.A., Italy, 

Belgium and Holland. The U.S.A. took JO% of the eocoa while 

the U.K., Germany end Holland shared 60% of the trede. Germany 

had 60% of the groundnuts while 20% went to France. Bri tai.n 

took 1%, the balance going to Bolland, Belgium, Italy and Spain. 

Although the foregoing discussion tends to suggeet a 

loosening of the grip which Britain had on Nigeria's foreign 

trade in the .post-war dece.de, it should be reelized thet this 

was in relative rether than absolute tewms. In view of her 

control of an average of 66% of the export trade and E~me 7~ 

of the import trade during this period, Britain wss still 

doing good business in Nigeria, the challenges of the German•, 

the .Amerioans and the French notwithstanding, There wes no 

doubt as to her "ownership" of the colony. Nonetheless, the 

---------~---·----·· .. ·--------~~~--
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return of the Germens end tte removel of wer-time controls 

did much to restore some e4i,uilibrium in the direction of 

of NiReria's foreign trede during this period. Such en 

equilibrium was not, however, ·etteined :l.n the sooiBl life 

of Lagos ouring this period. Indeed, as i~ discussed below, 

• trade generated ineèlutary conditions in L&goH society 

in the post-war decade. 

!I!re.èe Bfld ~-S:9§ Societ;y· in tbe ,POSt-war decm• 

Undoubtedly, the impact of trsde on Legos we~ most 

visible in the realm of a consietent increese in the 

population. For, as we have shown, the post-war boom mBde the 

city an irresistible attraction to hinterland dwellers. 

Bence, it was observed in i?21 thst hLa~os hes outgrown • 

itself". 155 Such was the infJ.,ux the.t the oity we.s described 
t 

in 1927 es the "clumping groun<}~'for all sorts end conditions ..• . ... 
from everywhere even from the neighbouring Colony o~ · 

' 
Lahomey11 •

156 Nonetheless, procreetion elso contributed to 

the increase in the population es birth rates outstr1ppeà 

death rates.· Thus, in 1920 there were 2~98 recoràed birthe 

as ageinst 2120 deet~P· In the next yeer, the respective 

figures were 2579 end 2159.157 For whetever they ~re worth, 

---·--- - -----. -- ... ---- -----
155.. !Œ, 2 December, i921. 
156. · NI', 2~-June, 1927. -
157. _ _li, .10 February, 192~· .. 
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the stetistios indic2rte that procreat~~n was a f~ctor· ~f_ 

importan-0e in the growth of the population of Lagos. 

While we heve discussed the advers.e-~tfeots of the growing 

numb&rs on housing and food supply in the oity. the lteàlth 

aspect. of the question rèquires eome ~leborati~n . We Bhall. 

therefore, examine the relatet'I isFues of overorowdi.ng, 

ssnitatiun. resettlement and lenè ac~ui•ition in post~wer 

Lagos. 

The:ise were issues of great moment in Lagos during this 

period. Hence, the Lagos Community adèreseed a petition 

to the Governor on the "congestion of the town" which was 

described as "a very vital question" richly deserving "close 

attention". It was sta.ted that''the consensus of Medica.l 

opinion (was) that were eny plague or epid~mic to break out 

in the Island of Lagos, the mortality-roll would be somewhat 

appalling". In this connection, the community pleeded with 

the Governor to reconsider the whole question ot government 

acquisition of the Ikoyi Pla.ine - "the naturel outlet for 

expansion of the town" - so that the people could expand in 

that direction and decongest the town.158 

But the Governor refused to ehare the Community's 

perception of the entire question, He contended that the 

----------- ------------------
158. The Address and the Governor'a Reply are conteined in 

!!:, 24 March, 1922. 
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38$· 
buainees ~ite of Lagos was condentrated in an area tar 

~ ~ Iko~. ~. a~ 1n whioh the peopl.e of Le.p:èe 

1 

bad not bothered to establish aven a market. On the 

o.ont-re.ry, the <,o~truot.ion ôt-~rves at Apapa end of 

the railway vrorkshops be-tween Idè o islend -and Ye bè were 

stimule.tir.tg the tendency on tb(l pa~ of LaP~iane to 

expand: in that di~~tion - which wes the dir~ct oppoàitè 

to the.t of IkoyL The Gove:rnor arg~ that tlie s.eleotion 

of' Ikoyi for Europee.n llettlernen.t :was "muoh less likel.y 

to restr1ot the netural expan,ion of Lagos than would 

ha.ve been the case i:f' e si te for this purpoe.e hed been 

ohosen on the ma.inlsnd". In any case, he held out the 

hope that, in spite of the European presence at Ikoyi, 

there would still be "ample spece" for Atricens who wished 

to settle in that pert of the Islend. He thus dismissed 

es ttwholly imaginary" the cher~e that "the interests of 

the netive population of Lagos have been wentonly secri

ticed to those of its Europeen inhe1'1tents". 

I~ the meentime,. however,. leck of suitable lend for 

building purposes he,d forced the people to e.xpand into 

the swampy sreas of Elegbate, Alakoro,. Anikantemo, Idumagbo, 

nko-Awo and Sandgrouse. .Al thQu~h these areas hed been 

reclaimed as: part of Governor· William Me.egregor•·e seni tery 
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1 

were far from idee.1. Indeed, Oko-Awo weli ·" truly · · · , ., , .. 

~lli.ug oaae es 1 t we.s seid to be 1':lying ·beiow the 

Lagoon and very dif:f'ioul t to fill". 159 The, ineall:l. tery 

~,.oit,!i~ :ln this aree we8 letnented by the PioA!t!t .in ...-. · 

leader 1r,cm1ct1.lly ti tled "Lagos, the Livel"f)ool ot West 

Af1'1oa" -

The virility of the Afrioen is generBlly conee.4ef4 
but no where has the ebility to exist enywhere and 
anyb.ow eppel:'f-ntly impervious to bed surroundings 
been ~monstrated èy our people then the de:ni~ of 

thie most unhealthy end pesti:t',e~s d:l.sfll'i.ot ••• 
Sueh a place as Oko-Awo should not be ellowed to 
~o.ntinu.e 1n the middle of the Municipe.l Aree. of 

La~os to the danger of lives in eurrounding arees 
end the detriment of trade ••• 160 

In the final anelysis, justes hDd befn torewarned 

b~ ~presentatives of the Lep.os Community in 1922, there 

wes an outbreek of plegue in Lagos, a direct consequence 
-· 

et overerowding in insenitery conditions. Predicte.bly, 

the outbrea~ ... of the bubonio ple.gue, which rave.ged Le.gos 

into the ·19:,os, ste.rted from Oko-Awo in 1924. Cond1·tion1:1 

tor ite outbreak - filth,overcrowding end a lRrge popula

tion ot ~ats-were sufficiently satisfied in Lagos of the 

times. The ·plague 'hed · e. dE:!astatinp; e:f:fect on the comm-
: -t;. ·,~ 

·~~~fty~ .:èle'iming ~1_, 1Jves··1n ·.three ·nrontbs;1&1· ··0ver 60,000 

,,,. :il. ~29 A~·;,, '.'f92·4, 'llër1chïm '?fôt~s end ·uewa~ · 
.160. llâ4.-, ,Leade~. -".Àlso, fil!, 5 Sept., ·1924, Ed. 
1l,1. -!Œ, 21 Nôv.·, 1924. 
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Pé6~ie w~te irinoribleiea ~hila Oko-Pw6 ~~$ ej~d~~tea. 

dther step·s' v.•érè then taken by tl!.~ ,tôverhmeht- to :ria 

~he eiiy~f thé men~ce,1~2 These included phy~ioal 
". 'l 

dèit~Uotion of rsts ènd th~ cleensing and disintection of 

iïifèo<ted pl'eroiees. It wee: reported that es meny i=lis 400 

l'F ts pêr.· day Wè!'è brought to the (offices Of the '.fown 

Council up to f\ovembèr 21, ·1914 after whioh date the figure 

droppea to 85 end then to 60 pe~ a~y. This gre~t ieduotion 

- in epite of en incentive of two ~ebce fo~ e~ch fRt kill~a-

w~s ettributed to a t'1Jmo1Jr that houses wher,e infecte<'! rllts 

were :founè would 1:-e disint:e~tca. Government then endeaot

voure~ through the press to di~pel the rumeur. 

The pltigue wa.s rnot=:t devastetinp: in 1926· when there 
' . 

were 476 deaths out of 490 CP.Ses that were reported. There 

we; -~ d~~P t~ 163 ·c~se~ and.~59 d~aths in ~)27 (up to 

Dec~m~e~ 22) whii~ the respective figures rose 'to 51~ end 

50~ in t~e next c~lendar iear.163 The ·incidence of the 
(' 

pl~gue proved that the enti-plague measure~ designed by 

Sir Thornton,. the of:fic-er in cherge of the cemp2ign hPd 

bee~ lPrgêly ineffectiver, In ~n editorivl on the nlaRue, 

a Lapos newspaper lemented the feilure of ~sir Thornton's 

.theorie~" and· called for tin alternetive.16'1. It :noted th~t 

---------· -·---·-- ... ----·-- . . . ---··-· -· .. - ....... ----
162. lilliam S. Clerk (for Dep~~Y Director-o~ 5enitrry 

Services) to Ed.,_fil, 5 Dec., 192.1.~ · · 
163. NF, 2P Dec.~ 192P 
,;~. Nl\.? Nov., 192.r. 

,J 

l_ 
/ 

\ 1 ·' 
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,as ·;· ,.· 
"the Commu.nity ... are (sic) righ,ly be·ooming alàrmed 

1 

not so much at the loss of life end the oonsiderable 

hàrm being done to trede and ehipping, but at the sad 

· 1 d i ·1n th·e ... ountry ! " proepeot of the plegue becom ng en_em c ~ 

The 'Paper then celled on the governmetit to eff'ect a 

the power under the Heelth C\~inaooe to do so. It non.a• 

th.eless :raised the issue of a.dequete compens&tion for 

the eve.ouees. 

Meanwhile; while the plague took a heavy toil on 

lite and tra.de in Lagoli (beoause que.:rAntine rep:uletions 

atfected shipping and maritime trade)4 it was not without 

some positive impect. This was in respect of the evacuation 

andresditlement of people in a more conduc1ve living 

environment. As the Pions er noted, •'One of the good 

results of the Bubonio Plaiue ••• is the energetio way 

the Government have (sic) teken to relieve the capital 

of Nigeria of its seething and overburdening popule.tion"-

a move that was nonetlleless criticised as "beleted"165. 

Thie then leads us to a conéideretion of the development of 

the Yabe Housing Scheme attd Dièrkets in Lagos. 

--------------------·-- ..... ··--- --·· -· .. ---··-------
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The Lieutenen.t.Gove:mor~ t\outMni . .PN)viooes e.nd 

ç 

··· ... 

of the Lagos Community on the issue of the Yaba Housing 

Sêheme on 1 October, 1924.16~ He explained that the 

eoheme was designeo to provide the kind of eocommoàatio» 

thet "would pr,ev-ent ~- repeti tion of the oV"e:r--erowd!ng 

in Lagos, and at the same time provide an outlet for the 

dispossessed population-~ The i)ettimated eost ,of tb.e ~berne 

~d-tYki~. !1\!e.-tJ-011 of h1.1te. provision of water end 

eleetricity was stated to be between ~200,000 end ~220,-000. 

The scheme was expected to ester for some 10,000 evacuees 

from Lagos Island. In oroer to obviate the technicel end 

legel difficulties involved in the enterprise, the govern

ment decided to ac,uire the aree under the provisions of 

the Public Lands Acquisition Ordinenee, vest the land thus 

ecquired in the Lagos Town Counoil and provide funds on 

loen with 5% interest per annum to the Counoil. The latter 

was to forma sinking fund of 1% per 8.llllum to caver the 

eventual repayment of the loan. 

1 

--------------··---- --· _______ __. ___ _ 
166. The meeting was copiously reported in NP, 3 Oct., 1924. 

Our discussion is bssed upon this source. 
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The ;reao-tien 3t' :·=the Communi ty 't.• the~ prep•eeJ.s 

oentred upen th.ree crucial '~ueetiona. The firet was tho . . 

d.ësire ,f the evaoueés to retain as far as pessible th~ir 

:f'r&è-hÎld statua; To th±e. the t•ve:!"llJil&nt éxpr&s('led the hdpe 

thst it w,uld "as fe.r as 'pessible , •• · me-et that d~sire". 

I:t was pointed •ut, however, tket th~ ~--lonial ttvarnm,nt 

oould not sell lend wi thout ·t~e Seoretery of State I s approve.l -

which wes n~nethel&ss expecteà to be .granted~ The second 

issue was the need fer transport fscilities between the new 

settlement and places of work on the Ieland. G,vernment 

. 
enviaaged that a oombination of a lecal train ~ervice aud 

private transport ~ervice would solve the problèm. Third, 

the C\mmunity oalled for-sale of land on eesy terme spread 

over a number of yeare. Thie·iesue wae le!t fer the Town 

Council - the eventual exeouting authority - to handle. 

The 8tage ·we.s thus set for the ot,nstruction and occupation 

of the Yaba Housing Eet~te. 

~n addition to evaouating peeple fr'om the worst srees 

on the Island a~ builting a model estete et Ya•a, the colonial 

government al8o embark~d upon sohemes ot town planning an4 

the improvement of sanitary conditions. Bye-laws were passed 
.. 

making provision ~or· all new ~uildings to be ·rat-proof; for 

-··-·· 
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• ,# ·: ,.'. ·~--

·" 

1 

the inspectioh o:t canoes; the rl1xUng of veseele of ra.te 

and the ge.neral det11truction of re.ts on the Island. 167 

In.d~~ a e-p,e~isl o.orps -o-r Europee.n insp&dtors waa ra;!.sed 
i 

for thia purpose. The success ef theee efforts wae, 

howev.sr, vitiated by the practioe .of dumpi~ f'ood waste 

al'1d Q.Jl.8old ve~etable p1"<>1iuoe down the lrain by 1 tinennt · ·-·· 

hawkere of fooistuffe. This gave a great hooat to the' 

multiplication of rats. 

Age.inet thie be.okgroimd, i t bedefne olear that 1-:s "an 

anti-plague meaeur'e, the 1:rovieion of suitable sanitary 

markets in Lagos is of param•unt imper-tence 11 J68 But th:ia 

wae a taek that required a lot of men~y ani time to eccomplish 

beeaÙ88 there were as meny as 10,000 itinerant hewkers in the 

oity. The situe.tien wes aptly summerise-d by A.W.s. Rumens, 

Secretary to the L.T.C. when he etated th!\t "Lagos island is 

in f'ect one h~e market ••• almost every etreet ••• is US:)d for 

the sale ()f food stuffa 11 .169 Plans were then maêe to heve one 

larg-e market at Yabè from _which produce end foodetuffs woulc1 

,4. •/ . I . 

-------------~ ...... ---···- -· ,-~- ··-·. -·----·· ----- ----
NP:, 29, . .Apr:tl 1927~ ·"Th~ P6rt of Lagos· - A'' Town ;lanning 
SÔhemei1·~ Cùlled :frQm The Times, 18 Maroh, 1927 

167. 

16R. 

169. 

CSO 26 06222 vêl.I "Provision of Màrkets in Lagos", 
W. Allen., Snr~ Sanitary OffiQer in charge of the Plague, 
to Sec • .1.1.T.C •. ,. 23 Nov., 192b. 
llli•, Rumens to S~.S.P.~ Lagosr 20 Jane, 1927. 
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be .. distri'.bu.te~ to subsidiary merkets.170 Four of these ,·_. 

markets were to be on La~os Island for the s~le of meat, 

market produce anà: foodstuffs generelly. A market was alao 

earms.rked for Apapa in anticipation •f ite future needs. 

Jl&:ioketa ~.ore · su.ba.e~ntly e1,tl!!.blish,ed .at Yaba and' Oyingbo. 

By January 1929, it we.s reported that several hund.red 

~mporery sheds had been erËcted at th~ Obada merketT Yaba, 

by the stall-hold€rs th€maelvee at their own ~xpense. 

No rent wa.a charged on the sheds but 1/-per month was 
...... · 

charged fOT the occupation of a plot.171 On the whole, 

while market development was a positive, though an unintenaed, 

.D-èn5~,quenoe of the Plegue, i t could hardly he.ve been expected 

to provt4• a, perma.nent solution to the problem of over

orowding, which still remains the bane of Lagos to this day. 

In addition t• :He impact on the e~:vironment, trede also 

attected Lagort society in the a.rea of youth education. The 

.aeiative iropect of trade on the educet'ionel career of the 

Lagos youth wa.s observe·i in 1,20 by a correspondent of 

Weet A.f"rica.172 "Eiucated La.gosians," he notea, "deplore 

-- --". ··-·-------------
170. Ibid., These plans were besed on the recommendations. 
~ Conference of principal government officials. 

171. .Üid., Commissioner of Lands' e.nswers to questione ~n 
- -· e Legis,l~tive CoUDcil in respe.ct of market construction 

172. '. l.eélt~ Afric~, no. 190 vol. IV Sept., 18, 1920, p. 1216. 
{ \t 
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39f. 
the present 1 tendenéy of young ledà who ohoos6 to leave 

eohool with a smattering of educetion in the hope of 

being able to eern money for themselves es pe~ty clerke 

in the employment of commercial firme''. He blamed 

~l'ents for ex~roising lit~l~ or no supervision over the 

young men and predicted ths.t "in e few years the lebour 

_market will · be overflowing wi th a type of' le d 111-:fi tted 

to eern e live:lihood, and of li ttle e.ssistarice to anybody, 

on acoount of poor eduoation". He noted that onee a boy 

oould sp-eak En~lieh fairly well, he was oonsidered leerned 

enough to eecure a clerical job in some of the merchante' 

stores. The yoUZJ.g inen thus left sehool "in the third, 

fourth or fifth standard 111-fitted to compete with better

educated lads". The result was tha.t 

in Lagos we ha.ve a whole army of young men who 
cen only undertake clerieal dutie.s of e. simple 
natur~, and have little hope of improving their 
positions. ,Consequently, after a few years in 
an office, they drift to swell the e.lreedy over
crowded rs.nks of proêluce buyers I or "contrectors," 
while note few &re glad to eke out e living 
writing lettera for illiterates.173 

---·-. - --·-·-· -- ---....... - ' .. ... .. ... -· ... - __ ... --- - --···-· --
173. Ibid., 
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The looal pTess was also suffioiently bothered ~y this 

unwhcl.esome development. The Pioneer, for instance, expressed 

1w llda.gi"1.ngs as follows: 

It is pa.inful to think that Lago9 wi th all i ts advantages is 
ao far behind other centres of eduoation in Niger;i.a • • • It is 

known that the Lagos youths are being generally and gradually 
supplanted in Gove:r:mnent and Mercantile Offices. To find a 
good and capable cle:rk who is a Lagos boy or young man, is an 
exception. They aTe sa deficient in general educeti-on that some 
firme have to import clerlcs from abroad. It is no exaggeration 
to say that there cannot now be f'ound in Lagos a dozen capable 
shorthand clerks or typists who are able to give satiefaotion. 
The fact is the boys' minds are too mue},. distrae>ted. 174 · 

As we have seen in an earlier diS<,uesion, many of the .African 

busin~ilsmen who ventured into the export trade during the post-war boom 

were swept away by the subsequent depre13sion. Undoubtedly, practically 

al.l. the young adventurers who had abandoned their studies for business 

were eerly casual ties of the crash of 1920-22. Hence, Lagos newspapers. 

began to carry news of a "steady increase in the number of unemployed ··-~ 

.. :·~: ..... 

\ 

. . ,, 
. in tbis t~" and "OUr unemployment problem11 .175 :Sy 1929, it was -... 

still being lamented that the "education system" was turning out 

'half~baked "sohool-men"' who be.came "leamed letter wri ters, 

as Sir Hugh Clifford once. remarked ••• , for thosfi: more igDOrant 

only thaxi themselves". 176 

174. !t, 6 Oct., 19221 Random Notes and News, !'Lagos Far Behind". 

17!$. , See, for example, ?œ,, 2 Feb., 1923, RN & N. 

176. · ~, 13 September, 1929. 

•. 
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One coula thus see the paradox in the situation in 
.. . 

LaR'3'>B dlll91ng-th1s pariod. On the one hand, the city was 

.. 
Âf'rioa on.eêcount of the magnitude of its maritime trade. 

On the other _hend, es _has been iliustratecl by the issues· 

·of insai:dt~~Y. living eonqitions·, rising o~st of li~, 

the plague and the education~l backwardness of h.Qr youth, 

there were social costs of trade in the oity of Lagos. 

··· ""The cç,mmer.cia·1 '"~prosperlty'! -of the_ci~y ~houl;.?,-.:tb~·c_be 

juxtaposed with these sociel costs for us to see Lagos as 

ti giant wi th fe·et of clay. For~ bene&.th àll the gli tter 

·were sq:ualor, dif!e~.ee and urbart -irl..ae:ey. 

This was the situation in Lagos whe:n the world 

eeonomy fell into the grip o:f the Dep:ression of 1929-34. 

Thi·s great evant pr~vides the starting point for the study 

of Lagos trede end society, :from the onset' Of' the Depression 

in 192~ to· the outbree·k of the Seconà World War in 1939, 

in the next ohapt~r. 

•. 

.-. 

... ~· 
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CHAPT ER FI.VE 

' ·-

GOVERNMENT, TRADE. AND -LAGOS. socr·ay 
1929-38 

The Dynarnics of· Maritime Trade in Lagos 
in the P re-War Decade 

As has been seen in the preceding chapter, the past

war boom was superseded by the slump of 1920-22 and 

fluctuations in trade up to 1928. However, as the 

situation in 1928 was notas grave as that in 1920-22, no 

one expected the severity of the adversitY that befell 

Lagos trade in 1929. Indeed, a Lagos newspaper's preview 

of the year was optimistic that "disappointments ••• (would) 

be far and few" in 1929.
1 such an expectation was let doWn 

heavily by the events that started unfolding in the last 

quart.er of that·year. 

The world economy was shaken te its foundation by the 

Jlepression of 1929-34 _which was signalled by the stock 

market crash in the United States of AmE:rica in OC:tober; 

19 29. _· That this event, like the Pirst World War, affected 

practicallY every part of the world underscored the high 

·degree ôf interdependence of the:constituent parts of the _ 

world economic system ~~c:ttt~·e: cèrttrëii1ty of the U.S.A. in 

1. .!!f.,. 4 Jan, 1929, ·editori~1:, .. _ 
,.,,, .... , 

..... "" ~ ··~ .,,.-:- .. 

~ ... •. .... .. ~ ,, 

. ; . 
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that system. 'It should be noted, however, that the impact 

of the Depression varied in accordance with the extent of 

the dependence of the affected parts on the metropolitan 

. mi 2 econo es. 

In Lagos, there haà been a definite tendency towards 

a Depression aven before the collapse of the New York stoCk 

market. For, in September, the rnonth before it occurred, 

the Lagos Daily News had observed that there was "very 

little money Circulating on the Island of Lagos to-day 

(sic). It is very difficUlt to get rnoney anywhere. 11 

r Business in the post-city was reported to be "dull if not 

really dead; and stock is lying upon stock in every shop, 

3 and in every store in town". A shopowner was quoted as 
• 

saying: ''We are selling 10s stuf'f' for 3s and losing seven 

shillings on each piece. What else can we do? We must 

4 get cash in even at a heavy loss." The situation was 

further aggravated as the Depression deepened in the early 

1930s. 

· 2. ·· The effect of the Depression .on a dependent economy is 
studie.d in Kehinde Falµyi, "l'hè Impact of the Depression 
of 192.9-33 on the ·Nigeri.an Economy",. J.B.s.s, vol. 4.No. 2, 

. 19811 PP• 31-44 

3. LON, ;6 Sept., 1929 

4e L~~! 17 Sept., 1929 
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The Depression of the 1930s was reflected in the sharp 

fall in local produce priees. It was stated in 1930 that 
1 

the prices had "never been so low for decades, even if 

5 ever". The price of palm oil, for ex~mple, dropped from 

a peak of ~23:10 in 1929 to ~4:5 in 1934, a fall of some 

600%. It should be emphasized• however, that there were 

price fluctuations within a month·, a season or the calend~~r 

year. For instance, the price of cocoa in 1934 attained a 

peak of ~17:8:9 in rnid-February only to have dropped to 

~13:2:6 in Apri1. 6 

The continuing fall in prices expectedly affeeted 

the volume and value of the trade of Lagos and Nigeria as 

producers reacted to the adversity in various ways. Thus, 

in react,ion to the all-time low price of cocoa at the 

beginning of the 1930-31 season - ~18t11:7 (Lagos) as 

against the maximum price of ~29:16:~ in 1929/30 ·

producers and '"middlemen" simply held up their' procfoêe. 7 

On the other hand, the low price of groundnuts did not seem 

to have d~~erred producers of'the crop who placed new areas 

.. , . 
. ·-, ..... 

S. Nigeria, Report on Trade, 1930, pe- 7 

6. CSO 1/32/120 313 of 12 April, 1934; Hemmant to Cunliffe
List~r. · 

7. Nigeria: Report·, 193·0 no. 1528·, 1931; P• 12 

.. '· .:·,-;...._ 

-.. -----
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under culti vat ion. 8 ·s1rnilarly, steady ( even if low) p-iices 

9 
for cotton induced increased production and export. 

While 10w prices seemed to have dampened the enth.u

siasm of oil palm producers, ground~ut farmers defied .all 

logic by producing at higher levels even when prices were 

as low as between ~3 and L3:10 per ton in November, 1933. 

Although sorne traders were reported to have withheld stocks 

in anticipation of higher prices,it was stated that there 

was "no evidence that the low price is deterring farmers 

from selling 11 •
10 Even when prices were as low as f.2:15 

per ton in Kano in DeCember, 1933, it was noted that ground

nuts were "coming in freely". By January 1934, groundnut 

prices fell to L2:5 and then to ~2 per ton in February. 

Yet, the crop continued to be marketed. Not even the higher 

11 prices - ~4 per ton at Magaria - offered in French Niger 

were sufficient to capture the Lagos - bound groundnut trade 

in Kano. Rather, the bulk of the crop was rnarkdted at the lower 

a. ~-, p .. 13 

9. 

10. 

11 • 

Ibid., ~·. 14 

CSO 26/1 03109, .. "Nigerian Groundnuts", S.N.P. to c.-s.G. 
30 Nov.; 1933. 

Ibid., Paraphrase of cypher telegram from s.N.P. 
'a'ated 27 Feb., 1934. 
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prices offered in Kano. 12 

The explanation for the increased production o_f 

groundnuts during this adverse perlod lay in the producers• 

desire to maintain their income levels to be able to pay tax 

and fulfill other social obligations. A colonial official 

expressed doubt as to whether "when the taxis completed 

13 farmers will be anxious to sell at present prices". 

Thus, the colonial governrœnt derived two benefits from 

tax collection: the sustenance of public revenue and the 

inducement of increased production for export. 

In the case of palm oil, low export prices while not 

actually boQsting production did not depress it to any 

great extent. For, the producers could put their crop to 

personal use or dispose of it in the internal retail market. 

Local consurnption of these kinds was held accountable for 

the sli9ht decrease in palm oil exports in 1932. 14 Palm 

kernels, which did not have a large internat market, was 

more sensitive to prices. Thus, while there was a Nigerian 

record export of ~09,061 tons in 1932 (when the price rose 

12. Soma of.the border Villages, however, took their crop to 
Niger. · The tralilsborder smuggling is discussed in J. D. 
Collins; ''The Clandestine .. Movement of Groundnuts across 
the Niger..;.Nigêria Boundaryll, C.J.A.S. 1 vol. 10, no. 2 
( 19 76), PP• .. 259~78 • . 

13. cso 26/1 03109 ... .2R• :1~, s.N.:E'. to c. s.G., 29 Dec. 1933 

.. ; 14.· -···Nigeria~ Trç1de Repor:~' 1932, P• 9 

: .. /.t: .. ~ .: ... 
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to f.6:17 per ton as aga1nst f.6:6:Sin 1931), the.re was 

a reduction by a1most 50,000 tons when prices fell to 

f.4:1a 1n 1f33. 15 

In sum, while falling prices induced a "perverse 

reaction to the market" on the part of the producers 

(especiallY those of groundnuts), it is important to 

note that there were exceptions to such a mild reaction 

... ~ 

to the Depression. Apart from the diversion of crops to 

alternative Cinternal and trans-border) markets, the hold

up of produce represented a more militant reaction to the 

situation. Though this was nota general phenomenon, it 

is important to cite the instance of such a holdup: 

that of the Urhobo C 11 Sobo") settlers in the Okitipupa 

Division of the Ondo Province in 1934. 16 

The hOldup which began in July 1934 - with a brief 

truce in November 1934 - persisted into the following 

year. It was later resumed in 1938. The Urhobo planters 

considered that the prices offered for palrn p.z::oduce (30/

per ton of palm oil and 50/- per ton of kernels) were too 

low a·remurieration for their efforts. EVen when prices 

improved slightly ~ September, 1934, they continued the 

1s:··--~0iïi:isiër1~·;··T1:~aë···-Reiél:-t,~.1933-;,-·i,-.- ·g·-· 
16. oëtâu~·~ôfthe h<>ÏdÜP . .: ''. .. cirËi ··co~tained in IBMINAGRIC 

:19574 · vois I-Ill~ ·»p~oduce Boyc_ott - Ondo, warr1 aQd 
Bénin Provinces, · 1934,;:.35,, .. ·, .·. . : . . .. 
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holdup believing that it would fetch much highe.if prices. 

Indeed, they expected that the minimum price for their 

17 
produce should be in the region of L7:10 per ton. 

In Novernber, the holdup was eased as the ban on the 

harvest of palrn fruits was lifted and oil was sold to the 

firrns. The ostensible reason for this was the desire to 

earn sufficient cash to pay tax which the Urhobo had 

defaulted paying. During the sarne period, prices irnproved 

frorn ~4:15 per ton of palm oil and L3 per ton of kernels 

in Novernber to ~5:15 and L4 respectively in Decernber, 1934. 

By January, 1935, prices had risen to ~6:10 per ton of 

hard oil, L8 for soft oil and ~4:5 for kernels. Prices 

rose to L9:10:9d per ton of palrn oil and ~5:9:11 for 

kernels in April by which.time the holdup had been called 

off. 18 

Although the cessation of the holdup coincided with 

a general return to prosperity in 1935, the Urhobo pro

ducers must have attributee the rise in prices to their 

protest. Hence, when the market s1tuat1on worsened in 

1938, they resorted to another h~ldu~>to buttress their 

. - 7,'" •• _. se, .• ..._ .• •.,_... •.•. ... -·-··-~ . 

-.......... . 

17. Ibid, vol. I, Resident, Warri to s.s.P, Enugu, 26 Sept 
_ 1934 

18~ -rbfd. Resident Ondo Province to s.s.P.; 23 Nov., 1934, 
9 Marcll.:.and 30 ·April.,· ~S) 35. 
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demand for remunerative prices. Even the Area Agent of 

the U.A.C. agreed that a producer with, say, two wives-. 

and three children would require five to six days to

produce one tin of palm oil for which he would be offered 

19 
a "Besch" price of à rneas]..y 11d. A member of the Okpe 

Urhobo Welfare Union told the Resident, Warri Province 

that accepting such a low price amounted to doing "pro

fitless work". This was especially unacceptable as a 

Lagos newspaper had just alluded to the huge profits 

20 .being made by the U.A.C.J 

The Urhobo of Ijebu Waterside were reported to have 

staged a sympatny strike with their compatriots in the 

OkitipupaDivision.
21 

In Ijebu Ode, produce dealers 

boycotted the big firrns - the U.A.C. and John Holt -

which supported the "FOOl". On the contrary, the Co-opera

tive Wholesale Society and G.L. Gaiser and Co. were buying 
.. 

palm produce freely. The holdup in Okitipupa Division 

continued into 1939 when 1t was reported to be "solid". 

It finallY ended in July,_ 19~9 when the Urhobo r'esumed 

.-· " 

1.9. -- Ibid·;· vol. II ~--~Acting Resident, W.arri Frov. to s. S.P., 
23 July, 1938. ·• 

20. West African Pilot, ·1 June,. ·i938. · 

21. IBMINAGRIC 10574 vol. II ••• op.,cit~ Ag. Res. Ijebu 
·J?rov. to s.s.P., 26 Aug. 1 1938.· 

.•... ' ......... ,,. 
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·22 
trade in palm 1produce. 

On the Whole; "Fll~ boycott of trade by oil palm pr·o

ducers in the watersiqe districts of the Ondo and Ijebu 

Provinces in the t930s was an exceptional response to 

the Depression. Farmers and traders, in general, con

tinued to put their produce on the marker to make the 

best of the situation. The rasult was that even in the 

midst of adversity, the export tracte of Lagos was sustained. 

and it even experienced occasional growth as is indicated 

in the table below. 

TAI3LE 34 

The. value of th~ Principal Exwrts of 
Lagos during the Depression1 19?9-34 

1 , 1 

1929 1930 1931 1932 
... 

Value Value Value Value 
î. -· f. f. î. .. 

1933 
,~ 

1934 

Value Value 
f. f. 

Cocoa 

.Cotton 

Ground
nuts 

2,129p90 t,617,501 974,731 1,295,253 982,380 1,122,457 

.. _529, 694 601,719 145,026 37, 6S3 98,751 92,471 

1,"796, 638 1,481,277 1,174,652 1;287,115 11186, 555 1,494,969 

Hi.des & 
Skins 

920,902 861,816 

~alm . _t,123,71l 1,191,04~. 
Kernel s_:· ·· · · ·. .: -·· '·, 

719,775 

' -···- .. ,--~. -.. 
: . .• .- . 

374\65? )_424,6~~- ,·t42;:t\sJ 

598,636 551,467 

630; 619 

0.4, 067._ _7.0,,619 . .. 

667,729 

504,663 

24,295 Falm Oi~ 

!'in Ore'. ,22~010 339,769 17à;·27_6 .- _ 91,072_ ~?, ~9..1.. . -21;511' 
. ; -· . -~·~_J:-. . .. -· 

t ··-
~ : :·~· .. 

1.. ~ ••• · ·- l . ' .... -~·- . ·-;~:- ... - • , 

SOURCE: '.Nigeria: 'Trade. ·.Rë€~rtt_}~3{t:5P~:~7~; ~---- .. -·- .... - ··· ·-·---- -- . 
. .. . ..... · .. . -
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Trends in' the import trade of Lagos during this period 

dovetailed.qlosely with those in·the export tracte. But 

while the'latter involved onlY seven principal items, the 

import trade encompassed a bewildering array of merchandise 

from practicallY all parts of the world •. However, like 

Lagos exports, the imports were susceptible ta the vagaries 

of international tracte. For one thing,. low produce prices 

translated to weak purchasing power on the part of the 

producers and bhis ref1ected dirèctly on the volume of 

imports. Thus, in 1934, it was reported that produce 

prices 11were so low that scarcely any surplus remained 

after costs of production were met and irnported luzuries 

23 had to be left severely alone." 

Moreover, since rnoney was scarae and the prices of 

imports were often high, the producers resorted to 

substituting imports with local equivalents. when this 

was done on a large scale it adversely affected certain 

lines of import. Thus-, in 1933., there was a decrease in 

.the consumption (and thus i.rnports) of kerosene anctc:andle~ .. .-,,-
.. ·, ... ~---;.' - . 

. ~- ,. -r._· 

....... ·•·•· ...... 

j)ligt!ria1 ÀnnÜal Rép:ôrt 1934: Trade Rep~rt, P• 16. 
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• r 24 
owing to the incr•ased use of palrn oil· as an illuminant. 

Similarly, the fall in kola imports· during this period 

25 
derived from a correspondi~ increase in local production. 

The fluctuating fortunes of the import trade of Lagos 

between 1929 and 1932 are reflected in the table below. 

TABLE 35 

The Volume of the Principal Importa of 
!!.c_!:_90S 1 1929-32 

1929 1930 1931 

... 
Ale, beer etc. 482,490 403,454 289,768 
Cimp. galls) 

Cigarettes 2,042,227 2,681,244 1,904,965 
(hundreds) 

Cotton piece 
goods C sq. yds) 74,266,213 74,055,818 47,891,199 

Fish(cwt.) 87,138 109,481 64,973 

Kerosene 2,731,075 2,032,879 1,900,202 
Cimp. galls) 

Kolanuts 95,687 90,270 34,808 
(cantals) -
Motor Spirit 2,473,271 59 21G~937 ·'2,949,416 
( imp. galls). : ······ ·-···· 

. ,,_ ····- ,-~ ·"" - .... , ... .. - ...... -~ .. ,-~,..- - ....... ~ .... - ..... - .. ~. ,.· , ~,._-...:. · .. 

••• - .... ·-·· .................... ,..J .. .. 

. -.•.:.:·.-;-... " -

Nige7~a: ~u!l_ ~.R~1:',~~1·:.~~?._~3_('.'.~rade .Report, p\»9 

-

1932 

174,265 

2,081,917 

85,140,071 

84,469 

1,1sa,oos 

27,690 

3,086,193 
... 

1 

24. 

·2s. cso 26 28306 vol. tz .. "Ko'lanµt., Trade", è~mptro11~ ~f Customs to 
c. S.G. 23_ Feb •. , .. 193;3. ·. Alsc;., eXtracts from Agricultural Dept.-
Annua1. Report,i 1933 File 03775 'in ;·the same file. 
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The year 1935 was a turning point in the commercial 

fortunes of Nigeria. This was indicated by the rise in the 

prices of palm produce, an advance of 50% on those offered 

in 1934. There was a further improvernent in 1936 - which· 

Was considered a "very prosperOus" year - as higher prices 

were paid for produce. The trend con~inued till late in 

1937 and the increase in the volume of trade for that 

calendar year was attributed largely to higher prices. 

This is confirmed by the fact that while the values of all 

the principal Nigerian experts rose, the volume of palm oil, 

kernel and cotton exports declined~ 

A downward trend in the fortunes of Lagos trade began 

late in 1937 and reached a peak in 1938. This period wit

nessed a fall in prices which accounted for the reduction 

in the volume of palrn oil and groundnut experts in thet 

year. On the whole, there was as rnuch as over 50~ fall in 

the produce prices in 1938 cornpared to 1937. 26 When the 

Second' World War broke out in 1939, the.trade of Lagos was 

in the doldrums. The post-Depression trends of trade at 

Lagos are reflected below • 

26. 

• :~ • • :: ·:: ~~ .-:. f ·-· •. ·, • • 

A comparison of Januàry and December prices in 1930 is 
in CSO 26/4 09512· vol • .- XI 11Colony Annual Reports, 1936~' 
19:39, para. 49. 
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TABLE 36 

The Principal Exoorts of Laqos, 1935-38 

1935 1936 1~37 
... -. 

1930 
' ' 

.. 
Quantity 1 

Value Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

f. f. f. f. 

'· Cocoa (tons) 76,371 1,377,972 60,303 1, 727,.408 86,999 3,077,.512 G 5,082 1,364,606 

Cotton Lint. 125,437 369,510 i14, 709 327,689 93,91[3 316,491 79,096 176,027 

( Cwt.) 

G.i::oundnuts 136,072 1-, 637,116 180,749 2,421,016 267,112 3,366,593 -152,512 1,065,126 

(tons) 
~ 

Hide~; & Skins 15,504,845 764,852 15,097,301 751,380 16,0:J6,903 862,935 12,:66,979 506,091 

(lbs1 )· 

Palm kernels 122,564 924,986 151,261 1,515,901 111,778 1,218,033 100,468 660,125 

(tons) 

Palm oil(tons) 13,123 162,426 18,731 254,335 . 9,290 146,032 735 7,121 

SOURCE: Nigeria: Annual Reports: Reports on Trade, 1935-30. CODESRIA
 - L
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The post-Depression import trade in Lagos followed 

the pattern outlined above in respect of the export trade. 

For instance, the great impro"ment i.n the export trade 

in 1936, which sw::passed the leve~s attained in several 

previous years, was "immediately felt in the United Kingdom 

by the dernand for rnanufactured goods of all kinds 11 •
27 

On 

the contrary, the fall in produce prices in 1938 adversely 

affected proctucers' purchasing power and "purchases Lof 

importi/ werà correspondinglY restricted to the minimum". 28 

Indeed, Lancashire•s textile exports to West Africa fell 

from 178 million square yards in 1937 to 70.6 million in 

1938. 29 Nigerian imports as a whole declined 30 to 70 per 

cent in value and from five to 25 percent in quantity on 

1937 figures. Details of the volume of Lagos imports are 

stated below. 

------------~------------------------
21. cso 26 09419 "Manchest~r Charnber of Commerce: 

Annual Reports etc. of the Africa Sect1on11 , 45th 
Annual Report, 1936, P• 4. 

20. ~-, 47th Annual Report, 1938, p. 4 

29. Ibid., P•. s •. ·.·. 
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TABLE 37 

The Volumé of Frincipal Importa to 
Lagos, -19 35-38 

1935 • 1936 1937 

Tobacco, ... 807,988 831,670 874,990 
unmanf.Clb) 

Cigarettes 1,667,762 2,165,043 2,943,676 
(hundreds) 

Kerosene 1,053,003 1,735,128 2,718,445 
Cimp. galls) 

Motor spirit 2,902,631 4,221,937 6,002,260 
(imp. galls) 

Spirits, gin 48,392 69,097 99,501 
Cirnp. galls) 

SpiriU, Whisky 12,731 12,661 14,537 
Cimp. galls) 

SOURCE: Reports on Trade, 1935-38 

• 1938 

712,932 

2,442, 342· 

2,241,077 

5,157,329 

39~ 228 

14,312 

In terms ·of the direction of tracte, the Dri~ish Empire 

share was 54.78% in 1932, 60.06% in 1935 and 70.29% in 1938. 

Of these, the United King dom share was 52. 53%, SS. 69% and 

66.38% respectively. As the U.K. and British Empire share 

of Nigerian trade rose during this period, that of "Foreign 
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Countries" fell proportionately. The percentages were 

30 45.22 in 1932, 39.94 in 1935 and 29.71 in 1938. 

The foregoing has outlined the dynamics of the 

import and export trade of Lagos between 1929 and 1938. 

The first six years of this period was characterized by an 

acute worldwide tr~de depression which was superseded by a 

brief return to prosperity from 1935 to 1937. However, 

adversity·set in again in 1938 and this was the state of 

affairs when the second World War broke out in 1939. In 

spite of the respite from the Depression from 1935 to. 

1937, the pre-war decade was certainly a period of enormous 

challenges to Government, Business and the Producer. The 

reactions of these interests to the fluctuatiog fortunes 

of Lagos trade are examined in the following section. 

Government 1 "Business" and Maritime Trade in Lagos 
1929 - 38. -

The suddenness and séverity of the Depression of 1929 -

34 placed Nigeria•s colonial government in a difficult 

situation for low produce prices bad serious implications 

30. Nigeria: REâflèrt on Tra~e, 1938, p. 23 
.. -. r 

n 
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32' the crisis. 

The N.N.D.P. insisted that "the big ld~rg-er or ·!rust"· 

the U.A.C. - and its "ingress~ •• into the District Markets" 

had.been the fundamental cause of the trade depression. 

For, according to the party, as many as 28,000 "Native 

traders" had been displaced by the European firrns as they 

penetrated the hinterland. 

In a detailed reply to the N.N.D.P. the Governor con

tended that the Depression was not an event of local deri

vation. He explained that the trede depression in Lagos 

and the hinterland was a mere reflection of global develop

ments. On the expansion of the European firrns into the 

hinterland he considered that it was_good for the country 

if it would eliminate "middlemen". For, to "increase the 

number of middlemen", he argued, "is to encourage the 

trader to overtrade on borrowed capital and can result in 

nothing but harm to everyone concerned". While acknowledging 

that trusts could be harmful in certain circumstances 

especially where they ·· monopolised tracte, he denied that 

there wasevidence to sh~ that such a monopoly existed 
. .. . . . . . . 

32. 
--·-·· .. -·· ... -~ .... -~·· . 

The N. N .. o.,P .'. memorandtim and g overn,,ne;it1i. detailed reply 
·are·. ·coritairiéâ · iri -H.~-~ ·I?. I3ox, 3 3 ., "Economies : Documents 
on :r.conômic Activlties" Fil·e 7: "Activities of the 
N.N~o~·-p;.·:' and· Comcol 1 094 vol. 1, "Unemployment in 
Lagos". . . · , · 

·., .· 
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in Nigeria or that the "powers" possessed by the u. A. C. 

had been "improperly exe.rcised''• In any case, he believed 

that a trust ensured "the stabilisation of prices", 

encouraged "more scienti·f ic methods of production" and 

e~sed trade by coming to the doorsteps of the producer. 

On Nigeria and the Depression·, the Governor-General 

explained that the palm produce tracte was feeling the 

eff.ect of the competition from Java and Sumatra while the 

increase in the exports of cotton, cocoa, groundnuts and 

tin had resultèd in a glut and a steady fall in the world 

market prices. He attributed the decline in the trade of 

Lagos·principally to the "opening up" of the country at 

large as firms expanded into the hinterland in response 

to the stiff competition in Lagos and Districts, the 

deeision of the Shipping Companies to provide lighterage 

facilities at Epe, Ejinrin and iladagry where produce was 

captured before it got to Lagos, and the p lague and the 

accompanying quarantine regulations which frightened traders 

away from the port. 

From a global persp~ctive, the Governor explained 

t~~ ~pression in ~erms of a steady deeline in the prices 

ot ~aw materials in the :previous twelve months "due Wholly 

t9 cjJ:'cumstances ovei;,._w~çn we_. in Niger~a, have little 
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or no· control." In addition to the coi-fa·pse of the 

American stock market, Dritain, the colonia:l power, had 

been compelled by its financial obligations - payment 

of War debts on munitions - to ask·for_high prices for its 

products. "f'oreign countries" with cheaper labour conse

quently undersold I3r1ta1n in the overseas markets. In 

that event, it was not surprising, the Governor pointed 

out, that, "depending as it does on the purchasing power 

of Great Britain, the trade of Nigeria should be affected 

adversely". This was an acknowledgement of the price being 

paid by colonial dependencies such as Nigeria. 

In the final analysis, the meeting between the Governor 

of Nigeria and the N.N.D.P. failed to reach a consensus on 

any issue. This was because the colonial government pitched 

.... , its camp with expatriate business interests at the expense 

of those of the colonial subjects. It was in such a milieu 

that there arose a spirit of Afrièan economic nationalism 

as represented by the formation of banks and credit institu

tions with the avowed aim of supplying the capital which 

African businessmen needed to offer an effect1vo challenge 

33 
to the co~ine. This was the context within wbic:h the 

33·. : Tf1is.· i,~~ Eltudied --~::·,..~~->Ho~kin~, "Economie aspects of 
political movements ·i,ri Nigeria and the Gold Goast, 
1910 .. 19.3~ '~, , J. A~ H .. , 7 -~ 1~ 66) , PP• 133-52. 
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ill-fated Industrial and Commercial Bank Limi.ted, a 

brainchild of w. Tete-Ansa, was established. The enter

prise had the s~irited support of the N.N.D.P., its mouth

piece, the l:fl90S Daily News, and stalwarts like Herbert 

Macaulay and Tete-Ansa. It failed 1 however, to justify 

the aspirations of its founders and supporters as it 

34 collapsed in 1930. 

In the meantime, as prices plummeted and the business 

outlook worsened, the expatriate firms began to prone down 

their organizations in Lagos and the hinterland. As they 

retrenched their staff they compounded the socio~economic 

problems of Lagos in the 1930s. It was, therefore, fash!on

able to attribute the economic woes of the period to the 

merger of firms. Even the conservative Nigerian Pioneer 

in an editorial titled ''The Menë.r::e of Mergers" contended 

that the people were "suffering from these amalgamations, 

so many clerks have joined the !ncreasing number of un

employed - the farrners are complaining of low prices offered 

for their prociucts ••• " In consequence, farmers had to lay 
~- ~ ..... --·-

34. . Hostile and uncomplimentary v:L.ews of the enterpJ:ise 
we.r~ .. expressed .i!_l : the Nigerian _ .. P_:l.e>!lee~, 12 Dec. 19 30 
and· 11 Sept., 1931 •. --·· 
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off their labourers while some plantations were overgrown 
1 

with weeds. 25 

The big European firms vehemently denied charges that 

they had been instrumental in the outbreak of.the Depression. 

Their Views were represented in a confidential circular 

sen.ttc the Nig~rian agents of John Holt and Company (Liver-
36 pool) Limited by its Manager, w.s. Rawlings. He described 

as a " complete fallacy" the allegation that the margarine 

Combines had caused the "trouble of the Nigerian oilseeds 

producer". He pointed out that it was not in the interests 

of the Combine tolet such astate of affairs persist if 

they had the power to rernedy it. For, as margarine pro

ducers, it was in their interest to sellas much margarine 

as they could ''profitably market". What really caused the 

problern, he explained, was the butter glut which was outside 

their control but which required that margarine must be 

produced to sell competitively. This was why the margarine 

combine could not afford to pay high prices for raw materials. 

Since the firrns sought to absolve themsel ves frorn blame·, 

they naturally turned to Governrnent for solution or recrimi

nation. ·Governrnent-.intervention du.ring .such crises was taken 

35~ 

36. 
!!t• 
cso 
Ag. 

12 sept. 1930.,>·: .· ... , ....... . 

2 G71·-o 3109 . voi. IV 
S.N.P. to C.S. G., 

"Nigerian Groundnuts", enc. in. 
12 June 1934. 
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for granted bedause, as· chapter three has demonstrated, 

both aad common interests. w.s. Rawlings of John Holt 

aptly described the sit~ation: ''We sharè with the Folitical 

Officers their.grave disquiet and disappointment Cwith the 

on-going Depression) for our interests inthis matter are 

37 theirs also 11 • (emphasis added) Consequently, merchants 

in the different trade lines asked for concessions to 

cushion the impact of the Depression. 

First, there were requests for tariff concessions to 

reduce marketing costs so as to increase the margin for 

producer's prices. In this regard, groundnut interests 

in Kano and Lagos requested for a reduction in rail freight 

which was said to be "the most expensive" item on the list 

of marketing charges. For it constituted 50, 55.8, 60.3, 

59.2 and 61,5 percent of totàl costs in each of the 

respeCtive se~sons from 1928/29 to 1932/33. To drive home 

the point, it was pointed out that while in August 1929, 

the farrner was obtaining twice as muchas the Railway for 

a ton of groundnuts, by May, 1933, he was getting less than 
. 38 

the Railway for the same quantityl-

· ........ . 
37. Ibid. •" •• •-•-r •-----··-··~ '• ' 

- . ---- .... -- ·-- -,~ --- ·--·-'--• -···---~··,, ............ . 

38. q;o 26/1· 03109 "Nig·e~ian Groundnuts" ,· Georges Calil 
"i;o_. Res.idênt, Kano, 5 May, 19~3 • 
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The Rail~ay @Uthorities were, expectedly, unwilling 

to consider a freight reduction becaùse of the implications 
... ,, . 39 

of such a measure for government and railway revenue. 

Despite further appeals by the Kano Chamber of Commerce, 

the officials stood their ground. The acting Resident, 

Kano, stated that he was not fully convinced of the 

necessity for a reduction of freight. If the Combine 

did not buy he was sure the Independents would. The 

strongest factor in support of a reduction, he admitted, was 

that without it the producer would suffer and, by extension, 

the public revenue. However, he condemned the firms• 

"philanthropical attitude of pitying the poor producer"• 

For, they were merely "trying to jockey Government into 

40 such action as they desire". In the final analysis, 

the colonial authorities in Lagos refused to concede 

any reduction in railway freights on account of the 

41 implications for the public revenue. 

The merchants involved in the groundnut export trade 

were, hOW'ever, undeterred. For, they continued to press 

for g_ov-ernment assistance to alleviate the problems caused 

39. Ibid. _., G.M.R. to c.· s.G. 10 Aug.·, 1933 

40. Ibid., Conf id •. Ag. R~sident· 'Kano to S.N.P., 26 sept., . ........ . 
.• -....... -··· 

41.· Ibid., Burns to Ferris George', Lagos,.' 16 Oct., 1933 

1933 
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by falling price1. The call '°'' t,~flC1"il. intervention . • . . . :·· .r . 

waa hingad upon the international aconou4c ~1tuat10~ 

p~~ule.r-1y the abundance of compet~ oilseedl whièih 

had made the marketins- of_the Nigerian groundnut crop 

"~ very difficult proposition". The Kano Chë;mber of 

Commère~. pleaded that g9vernment ~~.C?':1}.d ?:Pv:1,~~e.,,,~~Er •• JîEeat 
··'·' 

disadvantage suffered by Nigèrian groundnuts by Virtue_of 

the ·œs.t·ly_ haul ,,several hUndred miles to the coast by 

reducing railway freights. 42 

Cornpared to In~ian Corom~ndels, Nigerian groundnuts 

were.indeed dear~r to.market.in ~iverpool. While it cos~ 

t:3:18:11 per ton to .land Coromandels ~ England, Nigerian 

groundnut·.marketing costs .were .î.6:13:2 in 1933 and .î.6:~111 in 

1934. 
43 Wbereas Nigerian groundnuts M,d a l.Cil,:_;ier.: railway 

haul and shorte~ sea,~aul., th~ reverse was the case with 
. . . -· - . 

Corq~deis. · However., haVing rega~d.to the implications for 

the revenue 0f ra.i,.l freight ·reduction, tne Ra11way authorities 

advised the gr9undnut mer~ants -~o_secur~ ,concessions .. from the 

··. ·- ~----.~ ....... _,.,. --~ ... -
·-···-··· - -· ·--····--·--·--·-····· .• _· .... ,,, ........... •••••• ;--·. ··-··-·--· - • .• j-C-:· .:,·· ,· . ·-··-·· .. • •>•· •••• 

42·. ···-CS0'.·26/"1-""3109:0·.vol-~--'-zv w· ··e1t . Chaïiibër .. ·or Commerce . . --~ .: . y . .. . . ~ _ .. ,. ' 

._ .. ~~t:>- to ~ ~G, "25 May,. 34.. ...· . 
43. ri,ta,.,.; G~M.R. t,o;:~Ag .. Ce-S.Ge. r June, 1934. 

_-; .. :·::: : ·· ... ~ . . ... ·~ . ·- . · .. ·.- . . . . 
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The cotton lobby was, expectedly, luckier in its 

dealings with the governrrent considering the Imperial 

significance of the crop. The B.C.G.A., Mess~s 01,l_S,vanta 

Holt and Tangalakis contended that they~ould not be able 

to export cotton unless railway and ocean freight were 

44 "consistently reduced: This plea coupled with the ship-

ping company•s grant of a reduction of ocean freights for 

the season induced the railway authorities to recommend a 

reduction of freight on cotton to 45/-, 3s 6d lower than the 

reduced rata for 1927. This was accordingly approved by the 

45 colonial government in Lagos. 

This concession seemed to have whetted rather than 

satiate the appetite of fl\e B.C.G.A~ as it made further 

demands for reductions in rail freights. Thus, the 

Association submitted another request for reduction in 

December_of that year following a precipitous.fall in the 

"home" prices of cotton. The body admitted that it was 

time for cotton to "take its place with other products 

without artificial bolstering" but pleaded that the industry 

. . . - --- - .. _,,_ --~-.. ... . ... -·. --~ 
44. . CSO 26_ ,oi2S vol. Il ~ransp~ Charges ~;n Cotton 

s~ed and Lint", G. M. R! to c .. s! G~ · 3 Ma.i-ch, 19 30 
. ·, 

4S. ~' Ag. c.s.G. to G.M..R!, s March, 1930 

~--·- •o _N,- •·•- • • .. . .,. 
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· 46 
needed to be saved from imminent collapse. As was the 

case on previous occasions, the railway authorities and the 

colonial government granted the cotton industry further 

transport subsidy by way of reduced freights~ The difference 

47 
between the old and new rates was 20/- to 25/- per ton. 

As the Depràssion deepened and prices fell, it was 

considered necessarY to reduce rail freights on cotton, 

first to 40/- per ton, then to 30/- in Ma.rch 1935. 48 I°n 

the Southern Frovinces, special rates were offered to 

make the railway compete effectively with road transporta

tion which was less costly.· Henee, rail freight rates 

49 were reduced from 20/- ta 15/- per ton in 1935 tôJmatch 

the average Road rate for cotton. Furthermore, the 

incentive of free rail transport Gf cotton seed was granted 

to aid Native Administrations in their efforts to propagate 

cotton cultivation. 

The oil palm industry was notas lucky as cotton as 

it had to contend with two formidable competitors -_produc:ts 

46. Ibid~, D. Adams, Manager B.C.G.A., N. Frovs. to G.M.R., 
1 Dec., 1930 

47. Ibid., Ag. c.s.G. to G.M.R. 5 Jan. 1931; Ag. G.M.R. to 
c.'s.G., .7 Jan.~ 1931. · 

48. ibid., Ag. c.·s .. G. to G.M.R. 14 March, 1935 

49 CSO 26 50525 Vol. III ''Transport Charges ••• ", G.M.R. to 
c. s.G., 1s· April, 1935-. 

,•. . . . . . . . .. .. - ~ .. _"':" ·.. . .· ._• . . . . __ :·· , . ·:: ~-.- .. - ':: . - : .. . . -_. . \ . ·. - ._ .· ,. '·· .. · . . ·. 
'·.. ·. ; •. • .... \ .. :· .• : ;. · .•. ? .. >· .·. '• '.· _·. . .-·· .. ·.· ... · ... : .. _ .. ·.·. __ -_.-,·.:·:,.::.) •.. _:··,:··_.;'_·_,_-_;:·-·:_·:·.··,;··'··.·.·.·;_-·.-.·-.···:.:_._·,·· .. : .,· .. 

·.,. • · .... -:',•, - '•.:..: • -:~/::.~;·.._ ... ,:\::_'•:.' ,. r• -
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of the Indonesian oil palm industry and Whale oil - over 

which the colonial government had practically no control. 

By 1933; Whale oil had become a serious threat to West African 

oilseeds and this issue provoked a lively controversy in 

the mid-1930è. 

In a letter to the editor of the Manchester Guardi.an, 

a commentator supplied figures to show that there was a 

steady decline in British imports of West African palm oil 

whereas there was an impressive increaàe in whale oil imports 

to Britain. 50 He a1so contended that the unlimited production 

of whale oil had had the effect of causing a severe depression 

of the prices of all oils and fats and especially those of 

West African palm produce between 1931 and 1933. 

Against this background, the anonymous contributor 

opined that transport charges and export duties made West 

African palm produce less competitive. The situation was 

further cornpounded by the "unrestricted cornpetition" of 

whale oil Which, if unchecked, was certain to lead to the 

complete collapse of the trade of West Africa. He pointed 

50., CSO 26 28659 "Whale oil c·ompetition With the West 
African Oil Palm Industry!', Subenc. to enc. in Desp. 
351 of ·8 July, 1933, C.E •. cookson, Ag. Gov. s. Leone 
to CÙnl.iffe-.Lister, 28 June, 1933: Letter.to Ed., 
15 May, 1933. . 
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out that such an occurrence would be aisastrous for British 

manufactures especially cotton goods. He then drew atten

tion ta and lauded American and German efforts ta caunter 

the lfdisturbing influence" of whale oil on their home 

products. The U.S.A. had imposed a prohibitive duty on 

it while Germany had restricted its importation. Britain was 

enjoined to take sirnilar stepl in defence of the West 

·African oil palrn industry. 

Ironically, shortly after the alarm was sounded in 

the Manchester Guardian, Britain entered into a trade pact 

with Narway which imposed an~ valorem duty of 10 percent 

on Norwegian whale oil - the same as levied on other 

foreign whale oil - with provision for a future free entry 

of Norwegian whale oil. This developrnent was decried by the 

Sierra Leone Chamber of Commerce which considered it inimi

cal to the interests of West African palm produce. It, 

therefore, ca11ed for the retention of the 10 percent -0uty 

51 and a general review of the agreement with Norway. 

51. ~-, ·enc. in Desp. 3-St of 8 July 1933, C.J. Kempson, 
sec.,· ~.L.c.c;. to Co3=_. s.ec., Freetown, 28 June, 1938. 
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In its reaction to call.s for effective British 

action, the Coloniai Pffice pointed out that matters were 

52 
more complex than they seemed; In the first instance, 

there had to be the exhaustion of 'IC'haling through ruthless 

exploitation, restriction of catch by regulations or pre

vention of a glut (as in 1930-31) by joint action on the 

part of the producers, for oil palm exports to attain previous 

levels. In any case, whale oil was not all that a foreign 

product since Britain herself had a substantial share of 

world production - 33~ in 1925, 41% in 1930-31; 85% in 

1931-32 and 52% in 1932-33. Moreover, over four-fifths of 

the ships engaged in whaling were British-built. By 

extension, annual extensive repairs of these vessels, 

which operated in and were buffeted by extreme weather 

conditions, gave valuable work to British shipyards. 

In effect, Britain had equally vital interests in West 

African palm produce and whale oil. In each case it 

controlled some 50 percent of world production but its 
.. ... ····-·-·. -· - - .. 

.. 
·sh!;l:re_-.~~ produ~lon ë}reatly exceecièd Erilpi.re con_suniptioiï .- ..... 

oi-the _commodity •. It was "t;n,_.s difficult ta a-ssist one at· the. 

expense of the other. 

52. ~., G.L~_"1! .. Clauson, Colonial Office, to Cameron, 
22 -June; ·1933. 
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In this regard, recourse to tariff action was bound 

to boomerang since the prices of these commodities were 

determined by the dynamics of international trade: 

Britain was nei~her the only nor even the largest consu

mer. If a prohibitive duty was imposed on whale oil 

entering the United Kingdorn, it wou.ld sirnply divert it 

·t.,o...J)~L'..J;r!~-t"k$t~1,where it would: qislodge.,other oils and 

oilseeds. 53 The dilemma faced by Britain is indicated in 

the table çelow which shows that there was a steady decline 
! 

in the U.K. irnports of palrn produce whereas there was a 

proportionate rise in whale.oil impo~s between 1927 and 1931 • 

. . TABLE 38 

British Irnports of Whal3 .Oil and 
Palm P.roduce 1 1929-31 

.. . ... ,,' ~ -

:.'n:AR·· _ÎPALM. ,-·. . -.KERNELS- FALM OIL · :WHALE . -,OIL·. 
Tons . f. Tons f. ! Tons .t 

.. .•. 
~ ' . .... -- . 

1927 183,740 3,600,551 57,619 1,911,817 52,207 1,637,475 
, .. 

'1928 164,245 3~259,453,51,951 1.,7!i1;019 sa,523- f;gs-9,12'.l 

,: 19?9 ,_,152,~12- -:--2ra!?4;;92-v/:59_, ,,1s~., 2,Q3~-,-1ao --~7-.·~-3~i i, 211.,9.7E 

1930- 125,?4i : _· t::-~: _,:.:~, : : i:~··' ~ ~::i ·: ·::: a~, 493 2,2a2,9a~ 

1931 : 12~, 57!i i 110;·œo,::. 2~ 621, 12~ 
. . . . . . . . ,.· .... ; 1 . ~ •. ~ ' : .· :·-: ,:,_ .. 

-

__ .,. --··-··-. ... -r.· ..,. ··- ,.,. •• 

S3~- .---~~-'· Memo _on·'Parli'àmènt~ry· ouê·s. No.·:,,72,(0r~Îf' for-:''- . 
, 16 May" 1933 ~y _Mr_ •. Robl~s_oll, prepared py ·G.Lf M. ·S.ausOf\, 

.. 10 May,· 1933. .. .. ·:.:.. · · · . · · · · 
. ~ ""... ... . 

. - .. 
' < ...:. ' •• :. ~. :. ~.:; 

} :~ . .. .-.--:~ .. 
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As the Imperial goverrunent declined to act in defence 

of the West African oil palm industry, Governor Cameron of 

Nigeria suggested that since the preference of foreign.whale 

oil in u.K. markets contributed to fUrther impoverishing the 

"poor producers ", the y ''should not be debarred frorn buying 
11 54 

cheaper irnports offered by non-British·trade~s. But, in 

a comprehensive analysis of the question from the Imperial 
, . ,.'•· >l'i'.. . ""'~ 

perspective, the Secretary of _State pointed out that ;..was 

a great interdependence of the prices of oils and oil

producing substances. Hence, one could talk of a single 

world market for all of thern. In that case, he contended 

that tariff action could only benefit the producers of a 

particular commodity if it could create conditions within 

a national market which enabled the commodity to be sold 

there_at a·p.rice higher than the world price • 

. . :en suinrnat:Y.,. in so _far- as whale ·o_il cornpetition was ... :-:.. . .. -,_. .... -·· 

concerned·, the Brit.:j:sh g_overnrnei:it:. o/.as _ur1prepared to 

interverie on. the si"i::ië of the oil palrn producers. In this 
... ·. 

kind of situatio,n ,where Î}Tlpeiial -and colonial i_nterests 

·· ·· èiashed; · -the .. former pr~vall'ed. :. The~_e. wa;s thus'· no. quest:~~n 

. _of !3r1:tairi cutting her· whaie · oil _proâuction or importation ... 

_to ensure. ·g~e:ater·.· 1mpo.r:t_ati9ll c:,f Wes:t _African produce • 
. - ~ ..... 

. .... _________ ; .---~--. _-_ . 

5~ ·Ibid.;_ Cëimerori- to CunÎlf~e:~)."stei;.:·.conficL..:,' 20:-July, 1~33 
'., ·,· . - _.· .' .. · ;··!·.· ------~·::·:;:_:_..-,_; ... -f•_::: . · .. ·.· .. ~·· . ':_ '. 

--· ...... · .... ~-""·'~,: 

_.· .... :. 
. , .... : 
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However, if whale oil threatened oil palm exports to Britain, 

the oil palm industry in Nigeria faced an equa11y potent threat 

on the world market in the product of the oil palm plantations 

of southeast Asia - the "Eastern Menace." 

Ironically, the oil palm industrY in the Outch East 

Inq~~s -p~d.,Mal§!(~,.was developed with ~e~d introduced from 

West Africa. This seed - the DELI variety - then underwent 

Sp19'Cial: ''~elét:tion and breeding to increase àcreagë yields 

and the ratio between oil and seed •. 55 Hence, Sumatra with 

only 170,000 ac_res exported more oil in 1935 than Nigeria 

which, thirty years before, had an estimated 16 million 

56 trees. The disparity between British West African and 

Far East oil palrn experts is shown belowi 

SS;; ·csO·· 26/3 · 2Sn77 vol·. ·II ''Conditions .. of_ world .traàe .in_~, .. -· 
Pàiin-Products. ~-• ", "Repor\;3>f·-·i:i-···discussion~ ~. · ( on) ~r·~. 
African and· .Malayan _Oil Palm Industries", 24 Sept., 1936. 

56. Ibid~-~ Lo~d ·Trencbard i i· memo dat_~_d ~. Boy~-, 19 36 . én~. 
_ ù;l.:.Oz;m~by~G,p.re ta .O~A.G_ •.. N_igeria, -24 -Nov.,· 1936.·- >,•"':C-·c:_:·· ~ 

.,_ ··-- ... ~· ~ ~-. ~-. : 
.. ,.: ... 

\ 
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··;··'/ l·,. ~. :··. ... 
_; ~ .. ·._; ·. 

;if= . YEAR. B. WEsr 
• I :' • 

AFRICA 
., . 

·, ·:! ,,· · .. · 
1929; 1:37, 699 

. -~ ' ~- , 1 
-·: ,;•, . : 1t30: 139,453 ,, ,.· .' 

' 
i' ''1931\ 119,851 1· 

' ' •' 
; 

1;.-
·,: 1932j 118;9?0 

., 
\ !::,:;r· 

\1933! ~' : ->, 130,332 ',' 
',' ' 1 , ' 

· 'i934i '• 115,062 ,· 
' ' 1 

. ~ · .. 
· 1935i 145,921 '>·l ' .. j 

'; t.-...... .. . 
:·:·T. ;;,_. ''""3-

. ·~·· ., . : 

/''J 
,' ·~ 129,420 

:l'f -~ :i, .·, 
. ,• , .. 
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TABLE 39 

',.·. 
-:·: . . · .;' . . ::, . . · '. 

Comparison of African and Far East Palm 
Produce Experts 1929-35 

..... ' ... 
·::..-·:.·· (:. 

PAt,M OIL EXPORl' S PALM KERNl;:L .-.... • ' 
•'• . ~- w. BELGIAN B. w. FR. WEsr 13ELGIAN 

T<JrAL MALAYA SUMATRA TOTAL 
·:Â:FRICA CONGO AE'RICA !:\FRICA CONGO 

.,331~ï516 27,768 198,893 2,500 31,960 - .. - -
'·:is· 310 

' 3~,i670 214,493 3,253 48,552 - - - -
:i2a, 103 22,595 170,555 S,136 62,260 313,463 109, 550 47,065 470,079 

. 22,595 39,332 180,897 7,905 83,484 393,642 123,918 57,975 575,535 

22,269 51,628 204,220 L2, 100 114,348 327,656 163,900 491,556 

26,259 44,332 185,653 15,951 119,271 362,022 181,445 543,467 

87,660 - 233,581 ,4, 598 143,200 397,900 - -

198,349 520,159 

:,_,:.c::,, ·so· :.;;~~·~-
. ·:.;, , .. ·:. · Utt\..1:11. Cornpiled from cso 26/3 29777 vol. II, "Report of a discussion ••• " 

' ·, · :- rrr 

.. 
EXPORTS 

IMALAYA 

266 

486 

726 

1,248 

2,107 

3,195 

3,892 
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It should be noted, however .. that the export figures 

did not really eeflect the actual volume of production in 

West Africa. For, palm oil was a necessary cornponent of 

the people's diet. This rneant that exports were what remained 

after local consumption needs had been met. On the contrary, 

except for a small quantity of oil used locally in manufacturing 

soap, Malayan exports were practically equivalent to production. 

The stark reality of the threat posed to the Nigerian oil 

palm industry by the oil of bigher quality frorn the Far East 

generated debate in Government and Business circles in Britain 

and West Africa. Thus, A.W.A.M. drew attention to indices of 

superiority of the Far East oil palm industry: average heads 

of fruit per tree there were 12 to 30 as against three in 

West Africa and the F.F.A. content was a rnere 4% as opPosed to 

12 - 40% for West African oil. Consequently, the Association 

enjoined the Nigerian Government to initiate a comprehensive 

long-term policy designed to ensure the irnprovernent in West 

African palm prodUce to enable them compete on equal terms 

with their Far East .counterparts •. Two issues were identified 

for i111nediate action: first, the establishment of the systematic 

cultiv~ion. Of'. the oil palm .. and a- scientific· and UP-to-date ·_ 

p;-ocessing of the fruit:and,, second,.th~ protection of Nigeria•s 
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• 57 
position during the transition period. 

AWAM recommended the use of model plantations to instruct 

the peasant producers in "superior" methods of production. 

The Association stressed that "the final. solution of the 

past problern" lay in the hands of the peasant producers. 

On the question of processing, the body called for "another 

and more effective effort, •• to provide for up-to~date milling 

of pa1m fruit". On a finàl note• AWAM contended that if 

the same attention devoted to cotton and mixed farming in 

Northern Nigeria had been given to the oil palm, the crisis 

facing the industry woulct have been averted. It hinted that 

the colonial governrnent, especially the Department of 

Agriculture, had contributed to underdeveloptng the oil palrn 

industry through acts of omission or commission. 

But, the Department of Agriculture argued that it had 

done its best to "develop" the industry by striving to 

increase production of fruit aad prevent waste cf oil by 

adopting an improved method of extraction Which combined the 

local soft oil method and the use of a press. With regard 

to increasing the production of fruit,. governrnent policy 

was stated to be: 

- ·-·---

57. CSO 26/3· 29777 ·vol. ~1 -~ïë:onditions of World trade in 
Paliri' Products ••• ", AWAM to Bourdillon, Lagos, 14 June, 
1936 
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treating the oil palmas a crop ••• doing every-
1 

thing ••• to induce the fart\'ler to make plantations of 

oil palms grown from selected seed. ~. to give these 

plantations·proper attention ••• (and also) demonstrating 

methods by which wild palm graves can be economically 

developed into plantations. 58 

On the whole, government policy explicitly rejected 

suggestions that plantations should be established on the Far 

East model. This had been the policy from the beginning of 

th t . 59 
e cen ury. It nevertheless supported the establishment 

of model plantations. Hence, approval was granted in 1930 

to the U.A.C. to establish an oil palrn plantation of 5,000 

acres near Sapele. 

Governrnent Was, howevert more forthcoming on the issue 

of palm oil processing. Having found the system of central 

factories unwo.rkable, it promoted the use of hand presses which 

were considered a "satisfactory and complete alternative to 
. 60 

the system of central factories". The latter system was 

unacceptable because it required some form of governmant subsidy 

and government was wary of the prospect of coercing the produ

cer through the Native Administration or by any other means to 

sell his fruit at·a particular.mill or at a price wh"ich was 

unacceptable to him • 

58. 

59. 

... · .. 
Ibid.,. Poynter,-~rië. ·oèpt •. , Ibadan, to c.s.G. 26 -Aug.,1936. 

. : . .. \, . 

· See, R. K.:·. hdoh, ;~'Sixt.y Years of Plantation Agriculture in 
Southern Nigeriai•, Economie Geography, 4-1 (Oct. 1965)-, 
pp. 356-68 .. .. . ... .... . ... 

60. cso 26/3 29777 vol •.. I. op.- ~-, G~C. Whiteley, Ag. 
C. s. G.. to . AWAM, 3 oè:t •. , · . .19 3_6. .. .. -
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Attempts had been made to introduce the hand press 

since 1922 when various types of presses were tested to 

determine the one best suited to the Ni9er1an oil palm 

industry. The main types of presses which were tested were 

the Dticnscher, Culley, Crichton, Massa, Ibadan Lever and the 

Pi 
. 61 

oneer. The choice of the rnost Qppropriate press was 

a difficult task because the ideal press had to rneet with 

the requirements of the local producer. First, it needed to 

be more efficient than the local method of extraction, 

second, its initial cost had to be l.low.' Third, it must be 

simple in design and easy to operate. Fourth, the press 

must be of a large capacity. Fifth, it had t~ be durable 

and lasting in use and, sixth, it shoUld have such accessories 

as spanner, holding bolts or screws. 

After due consideration of these criteria, it was 

found that the Duchscher press was the most attractive 

to the African producer for it enjoyed "certain mechanical 

advantages" in addition to its low cost and large capacity. 

The Director of Agriculture, tàking an Imperial view·of 

the matter,- however, lamented that the Duchscher press, 

61 •. ÇSO .,1/34/36. Desp. Confid.· :5 ·Feb.; r 1932 càmeron to ·:· 
Cun11·ff~ister. enë. i: 11 Report oi:i types···of hand-operated 
palm oil presses~ •• n· by o.T·.- ~;. 26 Jan., 1932. 
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a manufacture 1of a Luxemburf firm, was nota British 

productl He, nevertheless recomrnended it because it was 

vastly superior to the British brands •. 

The adoption of the Duchscher press was acclaimed 

as recording an irnprovement of 30 to 50 percent over 

62 local methods of oil extraction. This would appear to 

have accounted for the steady increas~ in the nurnber of 

producers who adopted it. Thus, the number of presses 

in use increased from 76 in 1933 to 100 in 1934 and 180 

in 1935 while as many as 147 were sold in 1936. It should 

be noted, hawever, that the nurnber of presses in use was 

insignificant in relation to the total population of 

producers. In addition, the use of hand presses did not 

necessarily affect the quality and quantity of palrn oil 

exported from Nigeria. As the Director of Agriculture 

explained, "Quality has little to do with the press. We 

can produce 'oil containing only 2 - 3% F.F.A. with the 

press if we take enough trouble to see that the fruit is 

63 not over or underripe and is undamaged". By the same 

62. CSO 26/3 29777 vol. II op.cit. a:msby-Gore to 0.A.G. 
Nigeria, 9 -oec., 1936~ 

63. CSO 26/3 29777 vol. I ••• op.cit~ Mackie to }U)rahall, 
22 Dec. · 19 36. 
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token, he added, a mill could not improve the quality of 

oii if the seeàs were brought in in a bad condition. 

If the efforts made by the colonial governrnent to 

mechanize the extraction of palm oil did not have an 

• immedia~e or a rernarkable impact on the industry, its 

tariff policies were more successful. Government had corne 

to realize that its fiscal policies could emburden trade 

and it was thus necessary to review them perioctically in the 

interests of trade. For instance, government removed 

the export duty on groundnuts in 1931 and granted a further 

concession by reducing railway freights on the commodity 

64 for six months. This step gave the required bôost to the 

65 industry and this was reflected in higher export figures. 

Then, in 1934, Governor Cameron acknowledged that there 

had been during "the past three years the increasing burden 

on the producer of the existing export duties ••• (which had 

generated) anxiety as to the future of the tracte ••• if the 
66 

price level continued to fall". He was persuaded that "any 

64. cao 26/1 03109 voi. II~ _."Nig~rian Groundnuts", Burns to 
Chamber of Commerce., Dakar, 13 Ja~ •. , 1931. 

65. NP, 27 Feb., 19311 London Letter. - " 

66. CSO 1/34/38 c;onfid. 31 July, 1934, Cameron to Cunliffe-
Lister. 
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remission of the duties would be passed on to the producers". 

He, therefore, proposed a reduction in the duty on palm oil 

from 24/~ to 12/- a ton and on kernels from 18/- to 10/- a 

ton. ln anticipation of a loss of some.~181,000 (based on 

1933 exports) the Governor proposed a surcharge of 10 per 

eent on the duty on all dutiable articles except gin, rum 

and petrol;. This was expected to generate about .t:151,000. 

Second, an increase in the duty on petrol from Sd ta 10d per

gallon would fetch about .t:21,000 while a dtity of 2/6d per 

hundred pounds of dried fish (which was then duty-free) 

would yield an extra revenue of .t:24,000. The total earnings 

from the new duties on imports would be in the range of 

.t:200,000, more than the anticipated loss on the reduced duties 

on palm produce. The duties were subsequently reduced to 

11s 6d in respect of palm oil and tOs 6d on kernels. 

The decision to reduce the tariff burden on the palm. 

produce export trade appeared to have achieved the desired 

re_sults, at least from the perspective of government and 
.. 

expa~riate business interests. For, the Lagos Chamber of 
.. 

Commerce,_in a farewell_address to Governor Cameron in 1935, 
.. ·.. . . - . . . . •, - . ; '. 

lauded:_ t~~, st~p he to~k during ·tta pe7iod of. financia~ strees 

when apparen~l~ every penny of revenue was requi.r:ed to balance 

the Budget". The Chamber described it as ua bold mve which 

- . . ,. '·· .. ' . . . ·,. .. ' . [ 

, ;, .,.~,r~i;~jj~;;J~1:~~'.;~~~;;~iE:L'.;:.,~,,êi~îit1;,1;1,~~.,..,...,i,-~"'"ti:=~=:-:~,:"{ 
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·has ptoved to be a mo~t valuable one to the primary industries 

of the country. ,i67 :rt is :difficul:t to ascert·;:i:f'n~ 'fiowever, if 
. ··r·· ... : . . ·~· 

. the expected margin was .-passed on ta th~ _proçluc;e.rs. 

This, :,howevêr~·was not the last wor~:Ï. on expo~t duties. 
: . . 

' 
F~r the·AWM•f petitioned the· Nigerian ;o~~nt in ... 1937 ua:ging 

it: to ab·olish the duties altogether. The .Association 
. . ~ ~ 

consider,ed-' thJ~~\'1~t1ie least ·desirable forrn of t.ax·ation for 

gene~l:q. ~;-~venue purposes." It argued that .the. inçidepce of --·~r,,. <l •• ;'' ~·.-.,ri,, .. ~t. .. :.,l, ·, ... .).:'1-t'. . . . . :·:;_,Jt·,:<;.'I(_ ·:~'~,":· ... ,... • . 

the tax was "uneqùitable, impinging, as it does, upon one 

portion only of the farming classes." AWAM expressed its 

support to a taxon agricultural products if the proceeds 

were expended "with the abject of increasing the market 

68 value of crops". An appropriate forum for dialogue. be_tween 

Government and Business was provided by a Conferen~e ~hich 

AWAM.held_With .~ourdillon.during his visit to England in 

69 February, 19 3 7. 

Mr. John Holt reminded the Governor of the statement 

he made on an earlier visit in 1935 that export duties as 

67. CSO 1/32/136 enc. in 462 of 14 JUne, 1935, Maybin · 
.- -to:.MacDonal.d.-.,-. ____ ..,, · · ----

68. . C.iS!O .26/2 19279 vol. I, ·"Export Dtlties .on Oil Falm P_roducts.," 
·secrétaries, ·'.AWAM, to Govermor, Nigeria, 24 Feb. 1937 

69. T.he fql;Lowing.; ~ection 1.s based on "Extracts from Minutes 
of Conference with Sir Bernard H. Bourdillon •• ·• at 
Adelphi Hotel, 1'iverpool, 8 Feb., 1937" in cso 26/2 
19279 vo1. I. 
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taxes were ba~. but that a "littl,e·tax was not altogether 

harmful "• Holt then enjoined hirn to consider abolishing 

thern since government finances had irnproved and there .was 

no further justification for their imposition. 

But, lburdillea,who claimed that he did not like 

export duties more than anyone else, contended that they 

Wé,t'8. l'lcft,:".:'ffhà];fHl!é• ObnOXiOUS .in ~rac·ffCe as they 'arè i!n 

theory ••• in practice they very often do very little harm". 
.. . . ~ ' 

• ":.: >- < < ": ~ : ~.J~ M • • -,--; • 

·. __ ·.,_. ,1. ··"''· 

He prornised that W.henever it becaine,possible to reduce taxa

tion in Nigeria the reduction of export ctuties would be 

accorded priority. On the state of government finances• he 

denied that there was any remarkable improvement. Otherwise, 

he would not have asked the Colonial Development Fund for 

a free grant of î.30_,000 per annurn for the next five years 

to fight sleeping sicicness .. In any case, he needed money 

to improve the.housing of colonial officials. This was 

necessitated by ~he fact that a great deal of the 111-

health of these officials·was due to "shocking housing· 

conditions"",- -s~~: officers; accommodation being veritable 

"pigstiesff'~ .· More·over, .there was wor~ to do on the. Supreme 

Court bÙildi~ which .·was ".an absolute disgra~e to Nigeria.~. 

an ... àbs-ol:ûtêiy; tumblë~down building with à public :;;treet . 
> : • ~ • • •, • 
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running round four sides of it." He wondered'1how any Judge 

m.:anages to get any work done with the din going on." 

Having thus iternised his priorities, it could be seen 

that plans to adjust ~ariffs in the interest of trade would 

have to gi ve way to public works. It was no wonder then 

thatt on getting back to Nigeria, the Governor made a volte-

face. - The justification for this w2s stated as follows: 
f 

while produce prices remain at the present high level, 

payment of the duties involves no hàrdship and the 

revenue from thern does allow the Governrnent some small 
share in the general prosperity. In this conneld.on it 

must be borne in rnind that the bulk of the palm produce 

frorn Nigeria cornes frorn the Eastern Provinces, where 

incidence of direct taxation on agricultural communities 

is generally lower than that on similar communities 
·10 

elsewhere in Nigeria. 

This was, in the final analysis, the last word on this matter 

for the rest of the pre-War decade> But, as has been seen 

in ~he preceding chapters, any tax on tracte was a burden 

borne bY the producer in the forrn of lower produce prices. 

Another aspect.-~!. otficjaJ- policy towards trade during 

70. Ibid.,·· J.-A •. ·Maybin,- C. S~ G.!!.a.. .. to AWAM, Liverpool, ·17 May, 
1937 ... 
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this per1od was the grading and inspection of produce to 

ensure high quality that would make Nigerian exports more 

competitive in the world market. But this policy generated· 

c.ontroversy as it tended to be punitive in· practice, or 

was so considered by African traders. Thus, in 1931, 

African traders in Lagos complained through Dr. CcC. Adeniyi

Jones, a mernber of the Legislative Council for Lagos, of 

the "disabilities attendant upon the system ( of inspection) 

at present in operation in Lagos ••• (Which) if ••• allowed 

to continue ••• will tend to make trade depression in the 

Municipal Area.~~ much worse than if is at the present time 11!1 

Dr. Adeniyi-Jones subsequently led a deputation of the 

aggrieved traders to see the Colonial authorities for 

72 redress. 

The cruz of their complaints was that they were 

prosecuted even after they had been made to "clean" thefr 

adulterated produce~ They èontended that produce inspec

tion was less rigorous in the hinterland. The effect was 

that the more rigorous prodUce·· inspection in·.·Làgbs tended 

71 .. 

72. 

Comcol 1 1291 i,p roduc e _ Inspection - Compl aint s . and ---···. 
Matter s· in ·con'riëët:i:oô with" ~-- Kcieni y:1:Jones'"'tô .. Actiiiin~. 
of the Colony,:~ 17 Sept.~- :.1931~ · · · · 

Ibid., Notès'; on the m~tin~ hèl°d . on 2 6 · Sep~-~ " 19 31/· .. 

1 
1 
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to hamper the cond·..tct of tracte in .the ëity.. Mr. A. H. Young; 

a representative of the Produce In!rpection: section denied 

that th~re was an uriduly stri6t in~pectibn of produce in 

Lagos. He stras~ed, how,ever, that 'his organization W,'!s 

bent. on enforcing tl;e 'reg'ulat:1.ons forbidding adulteration 

and would not hesitate to pro:-::ecute the holder of sub

standar~ produce. At .the end of the day, the produce 

inspection service h~d its way ~ its officials contended 

that the system hacl to be uncompromising because "the Lagos 

Middlemen are more notorio~s than any others for their efforts 

· 73 
to evade the Produce Regulations". 

The emphasis on ensuring high quality of proctuce in 

the face of the economic adversi:!:::!,~,c. of the 1930s was 

cànsidered one of the ways 'of dealing effectively with the 

crisis. But the inspection scheme failed to induce the 

export of high qual~ty produce,· at least on the scnle 

envisaged by GoVernment. For instance, in i93~, 5 7 681 of 

~he 9,092 bags of cocoa graded in Lagos nnd the Districts 
/ 

were i~ Grade III. Only 1,680 ~ags were in Grade I whi~e 

as many as 1~329 were Grade IV~
74 

The reason for this was 

73. I.!2.i9.:_, Ag. Director of Agric. to Admin. Colony, 6 Oct. 1931 

74.· C:SO 26/4 09512 vol. IX ••• .:?l?.·~· Colony Annual Report, 
19 32, : parao 80 
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that the producer had practicallY nothing to gain by 

offering the best in the face of extremelY low· prices. 

The negative effect of falling prices was acknowledged by 

Mr. j.H. Sharrock of the firm of Elder Dempster and Com

pany: "one of the most unfortunate aspects of these dec

liâiAl values was that they carne at a time when more 

rigorous methods of produce inspection had been instituted~ 

one of the inducements being that high~r prices would be 

realised." 75 

Toits credit, however, the rigorous inspection scheme 

adopted in Nigeria reportedly put Nigerian cocoa in good 

stead in the international market. When, in 1932, the VSA 

introduced very stringent control of the qu.ality of irnported 

cocoa beans, Nigerian cocoa passed rnuster. The Director 

of Agriculture expressed delight that it was only a verY 

small proportion of Nigerian cocoa ~·Jhich was noi: already 

up to the standards required by the U.S.A.: 1 Practically 

the whole of our First, Second and Third Grade all comply 

with them. -The amount of fourth Grade exported from 

Nigeria is already small, and occurs only in ~he so-called 

75. ~, 2 May, ... 1930, - London Lett•r: ·AGM q-, A.T. S •. Li ver.;. 
pool.Chamber of Commerce. 
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·usaster crop" i.e, the· cocô'c! produced between April and 

Septêmber~t
76 

The stricter regulati~ns, he contended, gave. 

Nigeria an improved position in competition for the American 

market as against Haiti and Santa Domingo, which w ere impor-

• tant competitors in that market, a_ large proportion. ?f ·whosE! 

exports was always detained for picking over or even refused 

admission altogether.. Gold Coast Coco.a was similarly dis

advantaged because it was liable to damage by water as the 

beans were being loaded frorn surf boats. 

I3e that as it rnay, additional steps were taken to make 

Nigerian cocoa more competitive in the World market. Thus, 

plans were made to restrict or prohibit planting. But this, 

according to the Lieutenant-Governor, Southern Provinces, 

was bound to be resented by "ignorant natives who saw hand-

. some profits being reaped by their more fortunt:e b.rothers 

who had been permitted to plant~·u77 ·rn any case, he· ,pointed 

out, ·it would be imposs'ible to enforce any orders restrfcting 

plant_ing. He suggested that. the existing prices wqµ_ld .be a 

,m:,re effective means of discouraging :Planting.: .For; ._.it: .was 

•!~ot ~n .th~ interest~ of the peop_le_ themsel:ves. thialt ~~e~u 

76. ..CSO 1/32/113 · 52 7 of 14 May, 19 32, Camèron to Cunliffe
·Lister. - . 

77. C_SO-. ~/34/38 - Desp. Confid,.__- 11 Jlan, 1934, Cameron to 
Cunliffe-tister·. 

. ' t ~. . 
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world's autput of cocoa should be increased, at all events 

for several years." It was, therefore, resolved to take 

-less overt rneasures to discourage the production of cocoa. 

Hence, the Director of Public Worlcs, .Southern Provinces, 

was instructed to discourage the construction of "cocoa 

roads" especially in the Ibadan and Ondo Provinces. Part 

of his instructions read: "It is assumed that the 

Administrative staff in those Provinces is no longer actively 

promoting the cultivation of more cocoa; if they are doing 

so they s_hould now desist". 78 When it appeared that a certain 

road project in the Oyo Province violated this directive and 

seemed set to deflect produce from the Railway to Ondo, the 

Governor personally instructed that no more of such 11cocoa 

roads" should be built. He then re-stated governrnent policy 

on the rnatter as follows: 

The policy of the Govt. is not to reduce the cultiva

tion of cocoa in accessible areas but at the sarne time 

not to encourage its ·cultivation in new a.reas and my 

directions that no new roads which might infringe 

the second princ.:i.ple should be buiÜ: without my .. 
1 

sanction must be -respect·e·d. I am aware of the 

···arguments in regard to cocoa versus oil and· kernels · 

but it is ·corisidered that ë;l_t the present time, With 

78~ c.so .. 26/1 02707 vol,. IV "Road l?olicy & Maintenance of· 
Roads", C.S.G. to D.P.W., s. Provs.·, 31 Jan., 1934. 
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existing prices, it would be wrong to take any 

active measures which woulct increase the produc

tion of cocoa in Nigeria. 79 

'l'he discouragement of "cocoa roads" whilst being 

a measure to restrict the output of cocoa was also designed 

to secure freight for the Railway upon which Government had 

spent substantial sums of money. The road-rail competition 

was a rnaJor· problem which confronted government in the 1930s. 

In a report submitted in 1928 the Divisional Superintendent 

of the Railway at Ebute Metta had shown that road transport 

in Nigeria was heavilY subsidized by the state to the detri

menr of the Railway. He, therefore, recommended that motor 

80 licences be increased and a tax levied on petrol. Accor-

dingly, a regulation which imposed higher licences on road 

transport was passed in 1933 though it did not take effect 

until 1s~ January, 1937. As has been studied alsewhere, 

this was the prelude to the strike by motor transport owners 

in the Lagos hinterlana.81 Although governrœpt ~ent ahead 

to levy the double licen~e fee, it did so __ only for the 

79. - Ibid., .. Cameron to Director ot' Ag.rie~; Ibadan, 1 Aug., 1934-, 

ao. CS9 __ 1/~2/103 954 of.:1~ .. Sept~·;' 1930 Buchanan-Smith.ta 
Pas·sf ield, · ënèiosure a·ated 29 Aug., 1928: Report by 

- .. . F. .. A. ,j>i,pe-.. .. -. 

81. studieci · in G.o. Ogunremi, .·"The· Nigerian Motor Transport. 
Union. ·$trik·e _of 1"937 11

1 J.H.S.N;-, '-9-;-2 (June 1978), 
pp. 12 7 - 144. 
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calendar year 1937 after which it was abolished. The lesson 

was, however, driven home to the government that there was 

an urgent need for the co-ordination of transport in Nigeria. 

The foregoing analysis of official policy in respect 

of Nigerian eXports in the 1930s shows that there was little 

room for manoeuvre for the state because it had practically 

no control over the conditions on the world market~ As was 

observed in respect of the Depre·s·sion, the adverility "had 

been imported (hence,) the solution toit could not be 

82 locally made in its entirety." The little that the colonial 

government could do was to offer occasional tariff incentives 

in the form of a reduction of export duties on groundnuts 

and, to a lesser extent, on palm produce and the reduction 

of railway freights on cotton and on the produce of the 

"Road Menace Zone". The fact that commercial lobbies stil·l 

clamoured for more of such concessions suggests that they 

were not sufficiently far-reaching. 

Government was, however, more forthcoming in respect 

of the import tracte of Nigeria. On the one hand, where 

lrnperial interest was not threatened - as in the case of 

82. Wale Oyemakinde,. "Wage Earners in Nigeria During the 
Great Depression", Paper presented at the Symposium on 
''The Great Depression of the 1930s ••• ", Universitat 
Hannover West Germany, 1987, .p. -17. 

-·: ...... 
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kolanut imports frorn the Gold Coast - the colonial govern

ment did not feel obliged to make any tariff adjustment, 

The ostensible reason for this was the need to "protect" 

the local kola growing industry •.. Besides, the duty on 

kolanuts mede sorne contribution to the revenue. The 

Director of Agriculture justified it as follows: 

an .import duty on kolas seem.s to iœ to be a 

a duty on an irnported "luxury" which can be 

produced locally, and it is a duty which falls 

chiefly upon the section of the cornrnunity which 

is ••• relatively the least heavily taxed, and 

the rnost difficult to tax; 1. e. the cornpa·ratively 
03 well-to-do, non-Europeanized, native. 

If the duty on kolanuts represented an ~tternpt to 

"protect" an indigenous industry, the imposition of import 

quotas on Japanese goods was a decisive move on behalf of 

British Business. Indaed, the policy was a response to 

the campaign·m~unted by ilritish firms •. For instance, in 

its Report for 1932, the Afriëan section of the ~anchester 

Chamber of Commerce·sta'ted that 

The problem of Jap~nese competition in cotton 

artificial .· silk, and other goods in -thé West African 

83. cso 26 28306 vol. I ••• ~ _cit. ,__.1>1r. of Agric. to 
·c~s.G., 2 oct.,. 1930. 
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markets called for the closest possible attention 

during the year •••.. _The far-reaching effect of 

this threat to the normal trading activities of 

the colonies needs no ernphasis, and necessitated 
. 84 

approaches to H.M. Government on several occasions~ 

Appropriate legislation ·was then enacted to strictly 
~ 6. ;. ' '...... . ,._ •.. • 

restrict Japanase irnports of greys, bleached, printed, dyed, 

coloured, velveteen and artificial silk to specific quanti-
..•. ,- -c., 

ties~ 5 Thus, for the quota period 17 May to 31 Decernber; t 

1934, the quantity perrnitted was 1,524,503 square yards. 

In the next period, the figure was 2,430,000. This was 

increased to 2,455,000 square yards in the 1936 and 1937 

quota periods. In addition, extra duties were irnposed on 

Japanese goods as follows: Galvanized iron sheets (L4 per 

ton), cernent (3/- per 400lb.), paint (16/- per 100 lb.), 

varnish (4/- per gaflon), shirts (1/3d each), singlets (2d 

each), socks and stockings (7d per pair) and pullovers 

( 1/- each). Then, in 1937, the import quota. scheme was 

extended to German, l)utch, I~alian and Russian textiles. 

But, as an earlier writer-haS. noted, a close look at 

the trade figures shows ·that Japanese.go.~ds constituted · 

84. -cso·2·5 09419 .2E.:. .E.ll,:.,,.The 41st. Annuai Report of the 
Africa Sedtion, 1932., .p •. 7~. 

as~· The original legislation is enclosed in CSO 1/32/121, 
523 of 19 June, 1934, .Hemrnant to Cunliffe-Lister. 

... . . 

f 1,~!iliiif ~t~h~~~,f~1~t~:;~( _:; ·;: ;0~Z,:,;:9:,,-·,:, :.>ù:~~;iH,;,,;;;,ii~;\~,~<;~~:f 
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a potential rather than any real threat to British manufac

tures. For instance, only five percent of total Nigerian 

imports in 1933 came from Japan whereas the British share 

was 77%. It was, therefore, argued that the quotas and 

additional duties sirnply served ''to safeguard this market 

in the future as a compensation for the loss of those 

colonial markets partic~larly in East Africa - where 

international commitments made discriminatory action 

impossible". 86 

This was confirmed by Governor Bourdillon himself 

who admitted that "the additional duties ••• were imposed 

to meet any compétition with home interests which might 

arise in future, there being none at that tirne 11 !' He 

concluded that the duties had "proved of benef-it to 

British trade" though it is difficult to agree with him 

that this was achieved "Without adverse1.y affecting the 

merchant or afflicting (sic) any hardship on the consumer:87 

In a later correspondence he reported that British trade 

had "b!;!nefitted very considerably frorn the quotas" for the 

U.K. share of the total imports of the quota cornmodities 

86. Charlotte Leubuscher, "The Policy Governing External 
Trade", .22• ill•, p.· 160 

· 87. cSO 1/34/40 Desp. Confid. 12 May,. 1936, Bourdillon to 
Thomas. 
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had risen _from 69% in 1933 to 80% ~n 1935~8 

All said and done, the import quota scherne could be 

seen to have achieved fhe protection of British texti~e 

imports in Nigeriaj It should be noted, however, that 

this was at the expense of the colonial subjects who were 

denied access to cheaper articles from Japan and, later, 

British India. Ironically, this had an indirect effect 

on. governrnent revenue for,. as Governor 8ourdillon cornrnen

ted, "if the native cannot get these chéap lines he will 

content hirnself with notning at. all, with unctesirable 
· . 89 • 

effect on an already depleted revenue." But it would seem 

that that was considered a srnall price ta pay for keepin9 

the Nigerian· market .safe for Britain. 

The discussion in this section has provided a further 

il.lustration Of the ··sy~iotic relattonship. betWeen the 

colonial state anct expai:~iate·· ·business· interests.· sucii~''a 

reiationship, it ·shoul.cf be stressed,. was necessary >for 

p'romoting the· economic interests of· the 111other· co.urit'ry. 

·aut, .. €ne~·h'èavf' ·leànitig.:_~q;_~:f3°-verriinênt:;·tôwa·rcts: · Sü'sinëss ·.~as: 
• w-•""··-··•••·-

.; same.. . ·,. , 

89. cso_ 1/34/41 _Desp. Confid. 22· July 1937, ·Bourdillon to '~ 
. ' Or;msby-Gôrë. :-: < .. · ' '.:. ·.;' . - ·' . '·.2 -·~-; :L. :~ 

•• · j .. · ..... : 
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cocoa Agreement crisis of 1937-38. This event served to 

unmask Government as an accomplice of Big Business in 

Nigeria during the colonial period. 

The Cocoa Agreement Crisis 1 1937-3~ 

The genesis of the crisis was a memorandum sent by 

J. Cadbury, Director of Cadbury Brothers Limited and 

F. Samuel, Director of the U.A.c. to Sir Cecil Bottomley 

of the colonial Office in Septernber, 1937. 90 In it, the 

merchants complained that "intensive compet i-tÏ.an- 11 over·- the 

years had resulted in local cocoa prices often exceeding 

world market prices after merchants had deducted marketing 

expenses. In addition; these "excessive prices" were 

accompanied by "constantly increasing abuses" which 

entailed that brokers and "middlernen" received commissions 

and allowances "far in excess of the value of the services 

rendered by them". As a corollary to this, it was a11eged 

that the actual producer had not been allowed to earn fair 

prices. The merchants had, therefore, resolved to ensure 

that "such·overpayrnents to intermediaries Cwere) ••• suppressed. 

90. IBMINAGRIC 14682 vol. I "New Agreement Among Merchants 
for the Buying of West African Cocoa", cadbury and 
Samuel to Sottomley, 27 Sept., 1937. 
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as soon as possible, therebY ensuring that out of the fair 

price paid for cocoa, the full and proper proportion reaches 

the pockets of the actual producer". 

The scheme was proposed for cocoa only, each party to 

it being free to dispose of their produce afterwards. 

Quotas allocated to buying firms were to be determined by 

previous purchases. Firms which exceeded their quotas would 

re-sell to those which had failed to meet up theirs at the 

average price fixed by the London Committee of the exporting 

firmse Out~of-pocket allowances and profit margin were 

fixed at 22/6d per ton. The scheme was presented as benefit

ting the producer aa Well as the exporter. 3ut, as will 

be seen presently, the producers did not seem to have been 

convinced of the "altruism" of the firms. In the meantime, 

the firms invited the secretary of state to senJ an observer 

to represent official interests on the London Committee 

which would administer the scheme. 

Thus, unlike during the First World War when officials 

complàined that they were not apprised of merchants• mar~e

ting schemes, the Imperia! and colonial. officials were duly 

. informed in -this· case. · i3ut,;· the secretary of state, while 

seeking advice from GoverJ'.).or Bourdillon of Nigeria, particularlJ 

on the question of official representation on the London 
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Committee, acknowledged that he had been placed in a 

91 dilemma. On the one hand, acceptance of the offer was 

disadvanta~eous in that it would imply that Government 

supported the merchants' scheme. In that case, if the 

scheme came in for criticism, much of it mi.ght be 

directed against the Government and "the impartiality of 

the Governrnent rnight be called in question." On the other 

hand, official involvement would place Government in "a 

better position to bring pressure to bear upon those 

responsible for the scheme in the event of difficulty 

than if they had no representation on the Committee". 

On the balancet however, the officials in London tended 

towards the merchants. After a meeting with thern, the 

officials were "left with the impression that the new 

arrangement was probably on a long view beneficial to West 

Afrifa in that it would help to clean up the market and 

92 
rid iè of undesirable elements "• Such a view was in 

consonance with the kernel of official policy on the so

Called "rniddlernen". According to Professor Ehrlic±h,, 

colonial officials shared the aversion of rnerchants for 

91. ~., W.G.A. Orrnsby-Gore to Bourdillon, n.d. 

92 • .Ihid. Notes on the meeting cornpliled by C.Ge Eastw~od, 
24 Sept., t937. 

. _,' . ~·-........ 
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"middlemen". Hence, 'Petty producers and rniddlemen, who 

93 
were usually dubbed "parasitic", were ••• discouraged' 

overtly and covertly. 

At the local lev~l, colonial officials gave unstinted 

s,upport to the scheme. One of them acknowledged that the 

middlemen "will be hit the worst; in fact the scheme is 

directed against the abuses arising from his dealings". 

This official also supported official involvement in the 

scheme "even if it leads to misconstruction by the masses". 

In any case, he argued, it was difficult to makè.them 

believe that Government was not responsible for the 
· 94 

fluctuation in prices. 

1 d d t . 95 In a detai e memoran um on he·issue, Dr. G. Bryce, 

the acting Director of Agriculture, identifieè the firms 

invol~ed in the scheme as the Cocoa Manufacturers Ltd.; 

C.F.A.O.; G.L. Gaiser; John Holt & Co. (Liverpool) Ltd; 

G.B. Ollivant Ltd.; P.Z. & Co. Ltd.; SCOA.; U.A.C.; 

U.T.c. and Witt & Busch. He declared total support for 

•any p~acticable and just scheme which will eliminate the 

"advances system" Whereby midchemen make cash. advances to 

93. -Cyril Ehriich, 11Building and êaretaking: Economie·--_ 
. Policy in. British Tropical Africa, 1890-1~60", 
E.H.R.;"26 (19-73), p. 651. . 

94. IBMINÀGRIC 14682 vol. I 22• EJ:i•, Minute to S. S.P., 
5 Nov., 1937. 

95. Ibid., ilryce to c.s.G., 5 Nov., 1937. 
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farmars for the purchase of their cro~ This arrangement 

was what Captain Haig, the Director of Co-operatives; had 

called the "middlemen-plus-advances" system. i3ryce, ci~ing 

Haig, stated that it made for deterioration of quality 

because the producer was always und~r pressure to sell his 

cocoa raw or. aven while still on, the u.ee.: ... Second; the 

farmer was not encouraged ta p·roduce cocoa of high Cf\]a.iity 

since he could sell it raw. 

Against this background, Dr. Bryce envisaged that 

the firms• proposed Buying Agreement would be supported 

by the "enlightened'' farmers and co-operators if it cur

tail_ed the activities of the "rniddlemen". On the other 

hand, "rniddlemen", especially young school leavers Who 

had drifted into the "already overcrowded occupation" of 

produce buying, would oppose the Agreement. If then·the 

Agreement could make the career of produce buying unattrac

tive for "educated boys", Bryce considered it "a· step in 

the right direction". 

Having thought it necessary that the 11 middlemen 11 ·Should 

be eliminated, Bryce expressed the fear that the lack 

of ad~quatè' safeguards · :Would put ·the producer at the mercy . 

' : . ... ,- . ·, .. __ ' 

.. --· .. 

'•,' .. 

·~. 
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·of the "buying ring Il. The r~quired safeguard, he sug_gested7 

would be provided by official representation on the London 

Cormnittee. He contended that sinc'e the producers lacked 

the kind of organisation posseeeed by the rnerchants "the 

only way in which their views can be made known and their 

real interests ••• repre.sented is through the Government 

officers concerned with thern". 

Governor Bourdillon himself endorsed these Views and· 

agreed that in the long run the scheme would "probably be 

beneficial te the grower by eliminating undesirable trade 

expedients and introducing more healthy and orderly methods 

of marketing"• He acknowledged that there ·was the risk that 

the schème at the start might lead to reduced prices to the 

grower; He then recornmended that an official should actas 

observer on the London Comrnittee. 96 

While Government and expatriate Business were reaching 

a consensus on the matter behind the back of the producers 

and ttmfddlemen", the latter soon got wind of the Agreement 

and, expectedly, opposed it. Through their organization, 

the N.1?.T. u., the "middiernen" proceeded to mobilize public 

opinion against it. Meetings were held to register African 

96 •. ~~, Bourdillon to Ormsby-Gore, Confid. Air Mail, 
25 Nov., 1937. 

··: ·.r, 

. 
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opposition to it and in on'é particular instance, at 

Abeokuta, a resolut1on was purp<>rtedly passed threathening 

a hold-up of produce and "if it cornes tothe push the 

rernainin9 crops should be burnt. "· The resolution .was 

th t t th th b h f h . 97 en sen o e o er rances o te Union. · 

The moving spirit behind this resolution, ·1t seemed, 

.was Samuel Akinsanya (who later became the Odemo of Isara), 

a top official of the N.P.T.U. In recognition of the likely 

irnract of his activities, the colonial governrnent took steps 

to discredit the resolution lest it should ignite a politica1 

conflagration in the Cocoa bel't. Henœ,Residents were asked 

to monitor people's reaction ta deYelopments in their 

domains. 

( 
Thus, the Resident, Abeotuta Provinc~, where the reso~ 

lution was passed, dismissed it as the viewpoint of "a few~~ 

rnernbers of the local union who adopted "the so-called 

resolution" and sentit for publication in the Press. He 

claimed that neither the President nor "other prominent 

members" of thE;! Abeokuta branch of the N.?.T. u., were 

97. ..!'œ!:, 6 Jan. 1938: "Abeokuta an.d c:ocoa Agreement: .. ·
- .P.roduè:e Traders• -union• s Mo.V:~-"· 
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informed. Hencet the resolution "cannot be 'salci ~o repre

sent local opinion in the rnatter". What Akinsanya hoped 

to achieve; the Resident declared, was to tour the cocoa-

1 producing areas to secure "snap resolutions" such as had 

been passed at Abeokùta to strengthen the hands of the 

central union in Lagos and at the sarne tirne absolving it 

of responsibility for Whatever ensued. The Resident 

admitted, however, that there was discontent in Abeokuta 

as produce prices had fallen. He explained that the people 

had invested their earnings frorn the previous two good cocoa 

seasons in building new houses and renovating old ones. 

They were thus short of money at a tirne that cocoa prices 

98 were falling. 

Consequently, they were in the mood to listen to the 

anti-Po4>1 agitators. It was reported that the Agreement 

was "a subject of general conversation amongst both cocoa 

99 producers and traders." There was an "undoubted fec::ling 

that the African is not getting_a fair deal and that the 

pool will operate in restraint of competitive trading" -

which, t.he Resident stated, was regarded by the African 

98. IDMINAGRIC 14682 vol. 1 ~.s!:!:.:,., Res. Abeokuta 
Prov. to s.~.F. 10 Jan., 1938 

_99. ,Ibid., same to same, 20 Jan~, 1938. 
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as "the fundamental basis of all commerce". ''ffi\il.e the 

people were monitoring developments, therà was a ri~e 

in cocoa prices aarly in January, 1938 and this was 

said to have "offset the activities of Mr. Akinsanya". 

The result was that the people did not resort .to a 

cocoa hold-up in Abeokuta. The sarne response was 

observed in the Ondo and Oyo Provinces. 

While it seemed as if no violent action was being 

contemplated by the African producers and traders, there 

was no denying the tension that pervaded the society of 

Lagos and its hinterland. T.A. Odutola, the foremost 

Ijebu merchant of the times 1 explained that there Was 

no hold-up in the Province merely because no local ~ranch 

was empawered to declare it and instructions were being 

expected from the central Executive Committee of the 

100 N.P.T.u. He stated that the peoplë were trading 

under sufferance out of respect for the Awujale's appeal 

for restraint. Odutola declared that the A~reement was 

"entirely detrimental to the tracte of the country" and 

was "affecting every section of the trading community". 

100. Ibid., Odutola to Res., Ijebu-Ode, 21 Jan., 1930. 

--~ . "-~ 
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He stated that the "feeling of the people •• (was) very 

high on the question." It was against ·this background 

that a meeting of the G.overnment, expatriate mcrchants 

and African businessmen was called at the instance of the 
101 

N.P.T. U. 

It would appear that the N.P.T.U. saw the Governor 

' .... -·=...:_.:_~: 

as the "Great White Umpire" w~o would maintain "neutrality" 

in a Contest between expatriate and indigenous interes±s. 

The Governor himself lent credence to such assumptions 

when he told the meeting that he was neither an arbiter nor 

a supporter of any side but had corne to listan, hoping to 

be able to do something to "aase the situation". Hethen 

proceeded to clear up what he called certain misconceptions 

which had appeared in the Nigerian and Gold Coast Press. 

First, the Colonial Office or the colonial governments had 

not approved the agreement after the firrns had formulated 

it. Second, the ~greernent had nothing to do with the fall 

in prices for cocoa prices were deterrnined primarily by the 

New York market and, only to a lesser extent, the European. 

101. IBMINAGRIC 14682 vol. II, Notes on meeting between 
.Governor_nourct:111on,· ·represènt~tives· of ·Ëuropean and 
African exporters etc., n.d~ 
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Hence• the riFdol" could only affect the world price to 

a trifling extent; if at all. On the whole, he explained 

the low prices in terms of glo&it developments. 

Mr. Samuel Akinsanya, who spoke on behalf of the 

Union, contended that the fact that the "Foo1" had invited 

the Colonial Office to send a representative to attend its 

meetings and the Governor's recommendation .of acceptance 

betrayed government• s sympathy and support for the "Pool". 

On the Pool itself, he argued that if the Pool could affect 

the produce price only "to a trifling extent", that extent 

was all-importapt in tHe local Nigerian marlcet. For, the 

local market had influencect the "home" market in the past 

and it could do soin the future. He disputed the argument 

that the Agreement Wùs necessary to check trade malpractices. 

That probl~m, he argued, should be left to the law to handle. 

He then challenged the firms to produce the agreement so 

that everyone might see its. contents. 

Respond;ng on behal.f of the firms, R.M. Williams 

denied that there was a "Pool". All that the firms had 

done, he sai~, was to corne together ta.correct abuses in 

the tracte. In that came, it could only be harmful to the 

dishonest buyer. He denied that the firms sought to depress 

prices artificially: this was impossible in practice and 
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also counter-productive since low produce prices had a 

negative impact on the firms' · .import trade• Mr. Williams 
. . . 

refti~ed to tender a copy of the Agreement becaùse it was a 
,. 

''private document" which belonged exclusively to the firms. 

The meeting ended on an inconclusive note with the 

Governor advising the·N.P.T.U. to write after having given 

further consideration to what the firms hàd said. No con

sensus was arrived at and tension mounted especially following 

the hold-up of cocoa in the Gold Coast. The Gold Coast hold-

102 
up was instrumental in forcing the hand of the Colonial Office 

to institute a commission to report on the general problem 

of the marketing of West African ëocoa. In anticipation of

the coITUllission, the N.Y.M. ernbarked upon a tour of Southern 

Nigeria to collect evidence ·from farmers on thèèoèoa question. 

It is significant that leaders of the N. Y •. M •. who were engaged 

in this mobilization of the farmers were p~oduce traders whose 
·not 

ultirnate interests didlnecess~rily coincide with those of the 

102. This is studied in Josephine Milburn, "The 1938 Gold Coast· 
CoccaCrisis: British Business and the Colonial Office", 
A.H.S., III, 1 (1970), pp •. 57-74 and R •. Howa.rd,~,:·!IDifferen
tial Class participation in an African protest movement: 
The Ghanacocoaboycott of 1937-38", C~J.A.S., 10, 3 (1976) 1 

f Pp· 1/6~-il. . 
• i . . J. ! 
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farmers. As the Registrar of Co-operative Societies com

merrted, wLth .ohviaus gall,. the tour 'iappears more likely 

to spread middlemen 1 s propaganda than to result in any 

103 
benefit to farmers". 

The Cocoa Enquiry Commission ultimately began its 

work in April, 1938. Its members were William Nowell, 

former director of the East African Agricultural Research 

Station, Arnani as Chairman; Rupert s. Thompson of Messrs 

Williams, James and Henry Thompson (Produce Brokers) and 

Charles Authur le Mesurier Irving,_a Marketing Officer in 

the Ministry of Agriculture ënd Fisheries. The Secretary 

was Eugene M~lville of the Colonial Office. 

At the opening session of the Enquiry at Glover Hall, 

Lagos, on 28 April, 1938, Governor Sourdillon noted that 

· · 104 
"a great many things {were) very wrong with our system". 

The EnquirY had thus corne a_s the clil_l).ax Qf a crisis which 

had begun the previous October when "the big. firrns ~ook 

things into their hands ••• with the avowed object of putting 

an end to existing abuses.-" He, however, commended the 

mode of reaction-of pa_.:ties to the· dispute. 

10 3. IBMINAGRIC, 1468 2 vol .. _ II,. ~P·· cit., Haig to c. s. G. , 
9 March, 1938. 

104 •. Ib'1.d. , ~ecord of opening sessfon .of Ehquiry 
... :..:- ··\ 
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Mr. R.M. Williams, Commercial Member for Lagos in 

the Legislative Council and a principal participant in the 

Agreement denied that it was detrimental to the interests 

of Nigeria. Far, according to hirn, "the interests of the 

great firms ••• who have done so much to~build up the country 

are atone with those of Nigeria itself." Each party and 

the country, he argued, had astate in high produce prices. 

But, anyone familiar with the conduct of maritime trade 

would deny that there coUld be coincidenee of the interea.ta 

of producers and parasitic merchnnts. 

In the meantime, the Agreement firms -decided to suspend 

the operation of the scheme with effect from 28 April lasting 

105 till 1 October, 1938. This was to facilitate the smooth 

conduct of the Enquiry. In a detailed report submitted 

later in the year, the commission reviewed the arguments of 

the expatriate and African groups, commented on the evid~nce 

at its disposa! and made several recomrnendations. It 

denounced the Agreement, on the one nand, and castigated 

the "middleman" system and its abuses, on the other. Its 

major recomrnendation was the development of co-op~rative 

marketing. 

The African .r8f:tion to _the Report was said to be that 

. . 

105. Cmd. 5845 Report of the Commi~sîon on the Marketïnçf of·. · 
West African Côcoa~ .. _s_epte., 1938, p.·84, pël,Ç"a. ·248 
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of "satisfaction at the proposed withdrawal of the f1rms' 

buying agreement, tempered with rnisgivings lest it should 

be revi ved in some other form" 106 The "rniddlemen" were 

said to have resented the criticism of their practices. 

At a "mass meeting" at Ijebu-Ode where the coco.:1 question 

was discussed, African traders pcinted out that their 

expatriate counterparts were thernselves rniddlemen between 

107 the Nigerians and th~ rnanufacturers in Europe. The 

producers, on their part, were disappointed that the sub

mission of the Report was not followed by the anticipated 

rise in price. Moreover, rnost of them did not share the 

Commission•s View of the "rniddlemen" upon whom they 

108 depended for advances on their crops. 

An illuminating analysis of the situation was provided 

109 by Captain Haig, the Director of Co-operative. He stated 

that despite the commission's "undoubted impartiality of 

judgment", it had shown "a remarkably sy~pathetic under

standing of African mentality and the African viewpoint." 

106. CS0 1/34/44 confid. l'B11 28 .Dec. _ .'1~38, Woolley to 
MacDonald · · ··· ··· ·----.. 

107. r!Q!', 15 Nov. 1938: "Cccoa Commission Report; Mass 
Meeting at Ij'ebu-Ode" 

108 •. IBMINAGRIC 14682. vol.· II ~· .9:l•, Ag. Res. Ijebu 
to.s.s.P., 16 ~ov., 1938 · 

109. Ibid.,· Registrer, Cooperative Societ!es to c.s.G., 
ts"Ffov. , 19 38 
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But he contended that this was a rnere srnokescreen. The 

condemnation of the Agreement, he argued, was simply a 

"soothing syrup for the rather excited African elernents 

of the cocoa trade. It appears likely that if the existing 

written agreements are withdrawn their place will be taken 

by unwritten agreements which Will have much the sarne effect." 

Such a scheme would last for as long as the bÙying firms 

were able to overcome their natural divisions and mutual 

distrust. 

In the final analysis, the Nigerian governrnent set up 

a comrnittee to examine the recomrnendations of the commission, 

specifically in respect of the marketing of cocoa; to deter-

. 110 mine their relevance to the Nigerian situation. This 

Cornmittee enjoined the colonial government to adopta for

ward policy of developing the co-operative rnovement as a 

solution to somâ! of the problems afflicting cocoa marketing. 

The movement should, however, be purely voluntary and govern

ment Should not force the pace of its development to avoid 

frustration. It also recomrnended the establishment of a 

Central Co-operative Bank ·and the provision of agricultural 

credit through the agency of thrift and credit societies. 

110. For the composition and report of the Commi~tee, see 
cso 1/34./44 Desp. Confid. 27 June, 1939, Woolley to 
MacDonald. 
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Such credit institutiêbns were,. however, to _operate on 

the principle of financial self-sufficiency. In the 

extreme case of ehe credit institutions• failure to raise 

enough funds from depo.sit s of reserve funds and depreciation 

funds lodged by the various co-oper~tive societiest the 

government could grant a loan of not more than ~10,000 on 

the most generous terms. The Comrnittee recommended, and 

the Governor accepted, that credit ar.d thrift societies 

should be developed independently of marketing societies. 

Although the Agreement crisis of 1937-38 in Nigeria 

was notas celebrated as that of the Gold Coast, it was no 

less importa~t for affording the nascent nationalists an 

opportunity of assailing the colonial establishment. At 

the end of it all, the crectibility of the expatriate firms 

and, to a lesser exteat, the colonial government was eroded. 

The crisis and the commission•s Report ultimately led to 

the formation of Froduce Marketing 3oards in the post

Second World War period. The establishment of these Boards 

to facilitate the marketing of produce was catalyzed by. 

developments during the Second World War, the subject of 

discussion in the next chapter. But before discussing the 

war and its· aftermath, it is necessary to conclude the 

discu.ssion in this chapter with an examination of the impact 
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of maritime trade on Lagos society during this period. 

Maritime Trade and Lagos Society,_ 1929 - · 1938 

The Depression of 1929-34, the outstanding feature 

of this period, had a resounding impact on Lagos society~ 

This was particularly because it generated unernployrnent to 

an intolerable degree. As was noted in the report on the 

city and its environs in 1931, ''Lagos is full of unemployed, 

almost unemployable, immigrants from the Protectorate who 

have ••• gravitated towards the town in search, not necessarily 

of Wealth but of a steady cash income per month. " 111 The 

problern was one that had plagued the city and agitated the 

rninds of officials since 1929~ Indeed, they undertook a 

detailed study of the problem with the aim of alleviating it. 

The causes of this phenomenan were highlighteè in an 

informative mernorandum prepared by the Acting Administrator 

of the Co1ony in 1929. 112 The most important of these was 

the Depression: it compelled the leading firms ta amalgarnate 

thus reducing staff and closing many ware~ouses. It also 

curtailed government b~ïlding programmes on Which the annual 

' 111. CSO 26/4 09512 vol. VIII, Colony Annual Report, 193~ 
para. 32. 

112. cor:ncol 1 894 vol-. I "Unemployment in Lagos", G.H. 
Findlay to c. s. G... 21· Sept. , 19 29. 
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industry. The retrenchment of these artisans dealt a severe 

blow on Lagos society because each of them had at least three 

apprentices. 

But it was not only the .P.w.o •. or private contractors 

who had to lay off their workers. 113 All government departments 

and the private firms also took the unpleasant step. The city 

of Lagos was thus gripped by the retrelahment fever as emplo

yers outpaced one another in getting rid of their staff. In 

September, 1929, it was reported that the European firms had 
114 sacked over 120 African clerks to date. One firm, which had 

just joined the "merger", was reported to have retrenched 18 

115 
clerks by the beginning of June, 1930. Sorne firms,however, 

resorted to cutting down their workers' salaries rather than 

dispense with their services altogether. Such a less drastic 

course of action was recommended to government departments which 

116 
were busy sacking their workers. 

Owing to the gravity of the labour problem, the colonial 
.. 

government was urged ta devise means of cornbatting it. The 

11.3. For the Railway, see, Wale Oyemakinde,- ''Thé Impact of the 
Great Deprel?.sion. -On _the Niger.ian Railway and its Workers", 
J.H. s.-N.,. VIII,. 4 Ûùne, 1977)_, pp. 143-60. 

114. !:!B!i, 23 Sept •. ~ 1929; 'll3eneral News: Tr·ade is bad", 

115. ~, 27 J':1Ile, 19_~_0. 

116. l!f., _10 June, 1931: Random Notes and News. 

---, ... , .. _.._. . . -- ,. - . 
• 1 • • • 
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Lagos Daily News, in an editorial titled "Unemployment -

A Mat ter for the Government ", asked government to apply 
' 

"some portion of the surplus balance as Nl:GERIAN DOLES to 

really distressed familles of genuine ernployees who have 

117 been thrown out of work through force of circumstances." 

The matter also carne up for mention in the Legislative 

Council where Mr. E.o. Moore, the Second Lagos Mernbar, had 

asked a question on the issue as it affected African traders 

who had been dislodged from the District markets by the 

influx ~f the big firms; the clerks who had lost their jobs 

as a result of the rnerger of the principal trading firms 

and mechanics whose scope of employment was being severely 

rt ·1 d 118 cu aie. The Administrator of the Colony in his reply 

confirmed that there were many unemployed persans in Lagos 

but that most of thern had corne in only in the previous two 

years. In any case/ Government did not believe that there 

was any "real destitution" as the unemployed were sustained 

119 by their friends and relations. 

In a later correspondence, the Adrni.nistrator of the . 

Col?hY contended that s;i.hce __ the causes of unemployment in 

117 •. !&,!!,. 29 Sept., 19 30. 

118.. CSO 1/32/98 1087 of 14 Oct.,.· 1929 i3addeley to Fassfield, 
enc. - Minutes of Meeting .. of Leg. Co., Lagos_, 30 Sept_._, 

. 1929. 

119 .• ~, · 7· Nov., 1929-: Debates. in the Leg. Co_. 
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Lagos were "outs ide the control of Government ••• the·re 

should pe no question of the establishment of machinery 

to provide local relief. Such a cQUrseof action would 

only create a problem which does not at present exist.n120 

He suggested that meetings be arranged with representative 

citizens of Lagos to discuss the issue. Findlay proposed 

that unemployed non-Lagosians should be repatriated to their 

homes in the hinterland by virtue of provisions of the Township 

Ordinance. He then advised the Lieutenant-Governor, Southern 

Provinces to table before the Residents at their forthcoming 

meeting a nurnber of proposals and questions on the issue: 

whether or not there was a shortage of farm labour in the 

Provinces, what were the conditions in the Villages that. 

drove young people from there to the cities, what steps 

should be taken to halt this drift and whether the Native 

Administrations were prep~red to bear the cost of repatria

ting the affected people to their villages. 

At the Residents• Conference later in the year, it was 

the consensus of o-pinion that there was no labour• .shortage 

121 · in the Provinces. · The . .Resident, Abeokuta Province concede:L, 

120. Comcol 1 894 vol. I .2E.• ill• Findlay to c. s. G. , 18 Oct. , 
1929. 

121. ~, ~JÇtract from Proceedings of Residents·t Conference, 
1929: Subject 34 ··- Unemployment in Lagos. 
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however, that farrning was "an uq>opular forrn of ernployment" 

among the Egba. The Conference resol ved that it was "the 

attractions of life in the town, rather than local conditions 

in the countryi' tha.t induced 1abour migration to Lagos. 

It was suggested that propaganda be mounted against this 

drift in the Yoruba Provinces. The Residents declined to 

ask Native Administrations to bear the cost of repatriation. 

The matter was thus passed back to the Lagos governrnent. 

The government then rc.:s.ol ved to set up a small commit tee 

ta evaluate the cases of persans deerned qualified for repa-

122 triation. A report of such persans was to be kept but 

nothing was ta be done to assist those who refused to be 

repatriated. Although it was expected that a good number 

of the repatriates would return, this was not considered 

a sufficient deterrent to the efforts ta deal with the 

11difficult problern". Sorne of the affected persans were 

cornpulsorilY repatriated in 1931 but this measure, it was 

admitted, was "hardly even the beginning of the solution of 

123 
the main problem". 

122. 

123. 

Dut, it was not merely the attractions of town life 

!!:?!2-·-,··E·.M~·FalJc, Ag. Adrnin •. colony.to c.s.G., 17 July 
1931 ....... 

cso 26/4 0951q vol •. VIII 2.E• ~-, para. 32 
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that dr&w the unernployed to Lagos. For, a closer examina

tion of the interviews held with 25 unernployed per~ons in 

1929 reveals that pressure frorn the hinterland society 

124 lit~ally pushed rnany to Lagos. Thus, one Salawu of 

Oyo, aged eighteent an illiterate casual labourer, carne 

to Lagos simply to earn money to pay tax. His brother had 

earlier left.horne for an unknown destination for the same 

purpose. Benjamin Kayode, twenty-five years old and 

educated up to Standard Five, had left school five years 

before, that is, about 1924. He had assistect his father 

on his farm at their hometown of Otta, leaving only after 

the latter•s demise. He then drifted between Otta and Lagos 

teaching occasionally. When his father died, his property 

went to the family, his son being left with no place ta farm. 

He then moved to Lagos and stayed with a friend, AugustQs 

Adeyemo, who was an apprentice fitt=r With the Railway 

Department. 

Burairnoh Otunba, aged 40, a trader from Ijebu-Ode ~as 

a pathetic case. He had corne to Lagos at the turn of the 

century having been with a big trader at Shagamu. On settling 

in ~ag_os, he beca·me a prospero.us tréider until about 1926 

124. Transcripts of these interviews are enclosed in Comcol · 
1 894 vol. ·op.clt. 
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when trade became so bad that he had ta sell out at a lo.ss. 

His explanation of his bankruptcy shows how an apparently 

bêneficial scheme like produce inspection was the ruin of 

many a businessman. According ta him, kernels for inspection 

in the hinterland markets were sometimes spread out on the 

graund for two or three days and through exposure to the sun 

the produce deteriorated in quantity and quality. This process 

was repeated in Lagos sa that the troder lost between 6/- and 

10/- per sack. Such recurrent lasses, he contended, contribu

ted largely to liquidating his business. 

It is clear from these examples that a good number of 

the unemployed in Lagos were not merely what a Lagos news

paper called "idlers who should ••• be on their ancestral 

f d h bit t k b d . "125 arms oing onest· of work o eep ody an soul a11.ve. 

While it is true that the glitter of the city c.ertainly attrac

ted many of them, socioeconomic fectors in the hinterland 

aise· induèed them to corne to Lagos. As a port and a reputed 

commercial centre, Lagos provided refuge for those seeking a 

cash incarne to pay tax amd meet other social responsibilities. 

This was true of Ijebu-Ode where a correspondent reported 

in 1930 that "It is no exaggeration that there are more Ijebu$ 

····-·-··--.. ~, .... ··. 
1.25~ _!~., ··13· Sept.i."j__).929. •. 
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in Lagos, Abeokuta and at Ibadan than in Ijebu-Ode town 

itself, the cause being want of means of obtaining a liveli-

126 hood" at home. Des ides, many of the jobless in Lagos were 

master cràftsmen and their apprentices who were the victims 

of the massive reduction in the scale of public works and 

other projects requiring the services of artisans. 

In effect, throughout the Depression years, the problem 

of unemployrnent defied solution. In 1935, the colonial govern-

127 
ment set up a committee to enquire into the problem. The 

Committee in its report recommended compulsory repatriation, 

land settlernent and the establishment of a Lagos Labour Bureau~ 

No action was taken in respect of the first two reconunendationz 

beyond the repatriation of SS persans under the Township Ordi-

nance. A Labour Bureau was opened on 6 Jan. 1935 by the N.Y.~~ 

with official support. Registration began in April 1935 and 

the venue along the Marina was reported ta be "surging with 

èrowds" of the unernployed. Figures of registration for the 

first three days were 500,970 and 1,100 respectively. This, 

according to the Nigerian Daily Times, dernonstrated that the 

problern of unernployment in Lagos was "very real" though the 

w 
n~spaper suspected that some of thsee who came to register 

tho~ght.it was a device to evade incorne tax.
128 

In the final 

.. --, .. 

!t•·,2:~--April, 1930; Ijebu Ode Notes and -News. 

127. Comcol 1 8~4 vol. II, "Unemployment in Lagos", G.i3. 
Williams, Comn •. of the Colony to Comm. of Labour, 25 Jan., 
1943. . 

128·. °I':{Dr, .. 18. April~'·. ~9 35. 
,,, . 
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analysis, government withdrew îts financial support to the 

Bureau on 31 March, 193'.? and it sùbsequently went into 

abeyance without registering any impact. The labour problem, 

in the meantirne, persisted and assumed some significance in 

the 1940s. 

As a corollary to the foregoing, it is necessary to 

consider the impact of unernployment on the society with 

particular referenee to the maintenance of law and order. 

Commenting on this matter in 1931, the Administr~tor of the 

Colony stated that though there was "a serious 1ack of 

employment", it was "happilY not reflected in the criminal 

129 
statistics whiê:h do not show any considerable rise." 

But, in a report on the Colony in the following year, it was 

admitted that petty stealing had become prevalent "owing to 

130 
unernployment". Cases of armed robbery in the Ikeja District 

and counterfeiting _in the colony were also reported. 

The Distilct Officer, Ikeja; subsequently investigated 

l the roots of crime in the area e1nd discovered that these lay 

in the crisis engendered by the Depression. Prior to the 

outbreak of the Depression, it Was customary for farmers in 

the District to employ labour on an annual contract with 
.•.. ·;.!·:·.·:· - . 

129. CSO 26/1 03688 vol.· °VIII;. "Annual General Reports", 
Admin of the c,oiony to c._s.G., 31 Oec. ,. 1931. 

130. c~O 26/4 09512 .·vol. IX Colony Annual Report, 1932; para.113. 
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1 

sorne special clauses. The labourers were·given accommoda-
. 

tion and paid a sum of five shillings per montht the balance 

of their wages being paid at the end of the year. Thus, a 

labourer Who was entitled to 15/- per rnonth collected ~6 at 

the end of the contract. This lump surn was sufficient to 

carry hirn home and possibly get him a wife. The first 

generation of labourers employed in this manner were Yoruba 

from the hinterland but, owing to the success of the scheme, 

a large number of non-Yoruba elements, mainly Egun and Bariba 

from Dahomey and the Ebira frorn the Kabba Frovince, were 

employed in the District. 

The onset of the Oepression upset thiS arrangement for 

it became impossible for the farmers ta pay pre-slurnp wages 

ta labourers. The phenomenon of defaulting employers then 

became pe,tvasive. In the first eight months of 1934, 59 

labourers obtained favourable judgements against their 

employers in the Ikeja court. ~@ny of them however agreed 

to continue working on the sarne terms in the hope o~ eventual 

payment of their outstanding claims. Oth~rs chose to accept 

payment in kind. Those who were left without work or money 

at the end of their contracts found it difficult to subsist 

or transport themselves home. According to the District OfficG:. 

such persans "must steal to live and the professional criminal 

'' ·: .. --,: .· . . 
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is provided with assistants whOknow their late masters' 

houses and Who have nothing to lose." 
131 

The activities of·such marauders seemed to have been 

checked early in 1932 when members of eight gangs were 

captured and convicted. Considering the persistence of the 

socioeconomic factors that brough~ them into being, it is 

doubtful if such crimes were cornpletely eradicated. However, 

if violent crime of this nature was kept under control, petty 

thieving proved to be a more difficult proposition. For, 

as the Nigerian DailY Times observed in an editorial titled 

"Crime in Lagos", "Sioce the depression and the resultant 

effects of unemployrnent in the country have pecome rampant 

there has been a noteworthy increase of crirninality, especially 

132 in the thieving class. 11 

Far more serious was the scourge of currency counter

feiting, another effect of the Depression and unemployment. 

Count~rfeit coins were observed to have infiltrated the 

Lagos markets in "fairly large" quantities drawing .upon 

steady supplies from the Ijebu Province. It Wc:!\S difficult 

t? stop this crime, in spite of the convictiqns, because of 

. . 133 
the "vigilance of the coi_ners". . The result was that 

131. Comcol 1 1257, "Cri.mes ,in Lagos· àrid "the .District", D.o·. 
Ikeja to Comcoi. 2:f Aug., 1934. 

132. NDl', 2 June,. -1936. 

133. CSO 26/4 09512 Vol~ IX •• op. cit., Colony Repo.rt,1932 para~ 
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counterfeit cqins even fobnd their way into the Treasuryl 

On one occasion, 20/- worth of such coins was found 1n a 

consignment of ~600 paid to the RailWay. On another 

occasion, the tax clerk identified four shillings wotth 

134 of such coins. 

The relative ease with which the dud ·coins circulated 

even in official transactions could be ascribed to the skill 

of the forgers. As a Lagos newspaper pointed out, the crime 

of counterfeiting, which required that the perpetrator was 

a skilled c.raftsman rather than an idle hand, was not committ1d 

by a "class driven by sheer desperate want occasioned by 

135 enforced idleness." The newspaper, therefore, applauded 

government•s· stern handling of counterfeiting cases which 

topped the list of crimese 

In an analysis of the situation in 1936, the Currency 

Officer, Mr. Bayles, concluded that the amount of counter

:feit. coins in circulation was "disturbingly large" and 

that constant vigilance was .. ·required to combat the menace. 

He noted that the ease with which the alloy coin was counter

feited had made people regard it with distrust. He, there

fore, recommended a reversion to silver coinage as the 

136 
solution to thj problern. The justification for this was 

134. Corncol 1 1279·, "Counterfeit êèins";- Asst,;··.o.o. tago_s 
District t6 ·D.o.· _Lagos, 25 Sept., 1931 

13:S. ·aor., 2. June, ·1936 

136. CSO 1/34/40 Desp.--c'opfid.,- 3. Nov. 1936, Hunt to Orrnsby-'.,;or . 
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that silver coinage was more diffieult to counterfeit. 

Governor Bourdillon agreed that silver would reduce 

countêrfeiting very considerably but argued that it would 

not stop it altogether. He pointed out - and this has 

been seen in the preceding chapter - that counterfeiting 

was not unknown even when Nige.ria had a sil ver coinage. 

The Governor concluded that though the position in the 

country was very near a crisis point, it was not yet 

necessary to take the "extreme and expensive step of 

changing the currency". The W.A.C.I3. subsequently intro

duced a "secur.:f,.ty edge" for the alloy coins but this did 

not deter the counterfeiters. For, in April, 1939, 

Governor Bourdillon J:eported to the Secretary of State 

that the measure had failed to stop counterfeiting. He 

stated that "counterfeiting of these coins is already 

taking place ••• They are being detected in increasing 

137 
quantities." Thus, on the eve of the second World War, 

the problem of currency counterfeiting proved intractable. 

Although the focus so far has been on the tribulations 

and exploits of the un~mployed and the criminall~~_e_mployed 

137. cso 1/34/44 Desp.;~Confi.d. 15 April',- 1939, 3ourdillon to 
MacDonald. 
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citizens of Lagos and its environs, it ah~uld be realized 

that the economic adversities of the 1930s did not spare 

those Who managed to keep their jobs in Government and 

private establishments. For one thing, the wage earner 

had to contend with a fall in wages. This fall was calcula

ted in 1931 to have been in the region of 25 to 30 percent 

138 in certain parts of Nigeria. In the case of Lagos,. the 

daily wage of labourers declined from one shilling to 

between eight and nine pence in 1932. 139 This was, however, 

mitigated by a fall in rents and in the prices of foodstuffs. 

Rents fell, it was claimed, because tenants were uriahle to 

pay What came to be seen as the "excessive-rates" of the 

preceding decade. 140 Even then, the rates remained high in 

relation to the standard of housing. Low-income workers were 

reported to have resorted to sharing a room on which they 

paid from two to ten shillings per month according to the 

situation and type of building. The rasult WùS that in certain 

areas of Lagos, the population density was over 250 persans 

13_8.-· Colonial Reports - Annual __ No. 1569, 19 32: Annual Report 
_ ~:- . gn the Social and Economie Prqgress of the People of 

--Wgeria, 1931ï· p. 30 · 1 

139. Colonial Report.s.~· ~-. No 1625 of 1933 ... Report, 1932,p. 50 

140.. ~, P• 25. 
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per acre. This, as 1s discussed below, had serious impli

cations for sanitation and public health. 

Conditions were better for more prosperous persons -

artisans and clerks - who occupied houses which contained 

three or four srnall roorns at an annual rent of between 

L18 and L30. These were usually mud and brick structures 

and rents charged on thern represented some 15 years purchase 

of the property including land. A few highly paid clerks 

were said to have lived in proportionately better houses 

which they often owned. 

It was calculated that house rents in Lagos during 

thi id t k t ixth f k , . 141 s per o oo up o as o a wor ers earnings. 

The high rents could be explained, first, in te.rms of the 

h~gh cost of building rnaterials. This necessarily affected 

the rate at which houses were built to serve a rapidly 

increasing population. Second, the value of land appreciated 

as press1Jœ was exerted on it by an ever-rising population. 

The Colonial Report for 1936 while lamenting that the rentals 

demandai in Lagos were "generally out of all proportion to the 

standard of housing provided" ascribed this to "the artificial 

value given to land in a congested area such as the Island of 

: ... ·.'~-~\Y/·.\(:,·· __ , .. ~-- > : .. · _··::··:>:: :_··:_:_;_}_'_._:"_:_~.:_:::.: .. ;:_:,:_t.J_:_·~_'_;.\_:,:_:_:_._:_;_·_J_~.:.: __ ~.::_J_}_'._:~.~.;_:_;~_i_·_.:'_ .. :_: __ ·_-_::_I:.· .. · .:(/:-.\< _;;_:-... . ' -- .. - .. 
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The congestion on the Island during the pre-War decade 

was the result of the heavy influx of persons from the hinter

land and the alleged increase in life expectancy which was 

reflected in birth rates exceeding death rates (see table 

below). The in-migration of per.sons was reported to have 

been intense in the three years prior to 1934. It wa,s con

tended that since life expectancy in Lagos was better than 

in the preceding decade, the 11 defaulting 'bush' tax-payer 

143 
saves rnaney and years of life coming to Lagos!' The Census 

of 1931 put the total population of the Municipal Area at 

126,108 cornprising 52,923 males, 39,188 fernales and 33,997 

childrèR- Cornpared to a population of 98,303 in 1921, this 

i f 28 . d d 144 was an ncrease o sorne % in a eca e. The increase in 

population, as reflected in the excess of recorded births 

over deaths; is shown in the tabie below. 

142 •. i~;~~i~: ~;;rorts~ •• gp. cit~- ~-~port for 1936 no. 1842 of 

. -r 

143 •... ~., RePo._;-t for 1934, no 1710 ·of 1935, p. 13. 

144. Comcol 1 739 vol. II "(i) Census 1931 Cii) Lagos Colony 
population and statistics", Comparison of 1921 and 1931 
Census by Government Statistician, n.d. 
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TABLE 40 

Lagos "Corrected" Birth'··and ··Death. Rates 1920-1938 

1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 19·33 1934 .1935 1936 1937 1938 
. ····· 

Birth Rate 23.0 23. 3 23.0 22.3 24.6 22.1· 27.8 26.4 23.7 22.9 24.1 

Death Rate 26.1 22.3 20.5 17.8 17.9 18.9 13.05 18.9 18.9 23. 3 · 21.6 

SOURCE: Colonial Reports •• 1934, P• 13; 1938, p. 13. 

For whatever they are worth, the statistics of birth and 

death rates irxlicate that, except in 1928 and 1937, the former 

exceeded the latter. These exceptions were attributed to an 

145 increased mertality from diseases of the respiratory system. 

The Medical Officer of Health had noted in 1935 tha.t "The serious 

incidence of chest diseases (including tuberculosis) and their 

alarming preponderance amongst causes of death in Lagos cannot 

but be closely related to ••• abnormal immigration, unemployrnent 

146 
and house congestion." 

Little wonder then that there was a tendency on the part 

of man!J Lagosians ~n the 1930s to rnove to 'the mainland.. Reporting 
. •· ...... ,.,, -.. :r•:; ........ ..., .. ~-.::~:~,:h .. :· -~·,,:~~:: • .. . ' • ., . .,..._-.---
_h_ ......... -.--:,.-:r.:...-:. .......... ,.-

145. Colonial Rej;orts~-. ~- Report for 1938,. no 1904 of· 19j9·; P• 13 

146. Comcol .1 739 vo1:.-:rr,--·~fu~:;~it:·, ;J: ·Càii'c::hi--to Prina·ipa.l . 
Registrar, .Medical Heàdquarters, Lagos, 18 June, 1935. 

' 
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this i•marked tendency" in 19 32,
147 

the Colony authorities 

recalled that lack of ra?id transport facilities between 

the Island, which was the business centre, and the rnainland 

had previously deterred migration to and settlernent in the 

suburbs. But, with the construction of a new and wide 

Carter Bridge and the development of motor bus transport, 

it was now possible to reside on the rnainland and go to the 

Island to transact business. 

Although it was not the only one in the business, the 

firm of J.N. Zarpas and Company - a Levantine enterprise -

c-Jntributed iinmenselY to 1 the establishment of regular omnibus 

service between the Island and the mainland. The cornpany claime., 

in 1933 that it carried over two and half million passengers 

148 
per annum and as many as 12,000 in a ~ingle day. By 1937, 

the distribution of buses in Lagos was as follows: Zarpas (19). 

Madarn N. Abeke (alïas "Anu Oluwa Po") and Mr. Cole (2 eactt 

and Mr. Bens on ( 1). 
1

·
49 

Thus, Zarpas was de serve dl y dubbed 

the nsus King" on account of the preponderance cf his buses 

and his heavy investrnent in the business. In June, 1935, 

147. CSO 26/4 09512 vol.· IX ·2.E~·'EJ!·~· para.· 27 

148. Comcol 1 1550, "J. N •. : zàrpas & Co. Bus Service in Lagos 
Municipality", Zarpas to c.s.G., 28 Aug., 1933. 

149. Comcol 1 1231 "Nigerian Motor Trsnsport Union", Stephen s. 
Efunshile to Admin~- of the Colony. 2 Feb., 1937. 
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he took .qelivery of a five-ton bus which ran on diesel ~nd 

had a capacity for 38 passengers. It cost ~1,200 and paid 
- 150 .. . 

sea freight of ~200. Later in the year, he took delivery 

of five more luxurious buses which were put on the Lagos-

151 
Yaba route on New Year•_s Day, 1936. 

The developrnent of regular bus services between the 

Island and the rnainland consequently facilitated a drift 

to the rnainland •. This movement of persans, however 1 involved 

the tra111sfer to t·he mainland of the haphazard pattern of 

developrnent of residential accommodation which had bcdevilled 

the lsland. Commenting on the unregt·.l~ted developrnent of sub

urban Lagos in 1932, R.H. Rowe, Chairman of the L.E.D.B. 

lamented that "trouble ••• (was) being laid up for the future 

in the continuous sale by subdivision of lancl in the environs 

Of L O " 152 ag. s • This, he believed, had reached a stage that 

required government intervention. He recalled that similar 

developrnents were taking place at Surulere, ·-1::icated west of 

the government housing estate at Yaba, in the late 1920s •. 

A committee which had been instituted to study the town 

planning, ~edical and sanitary implications of the phenomenon 

·1so •. .!:lm:., 26 ·Ju~e, 193~ 

151. Ibid., 2 Jan., ~936 

152~ Comcol 1-· 1343 ''Lagos _Suburban Development", R.H. ~we 
to c.s.G.·; 2 March, 1932 •. · 
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reported that the developmentsat Surulere were practically 

duplicating "the disastrous state of affairs as exists on 

Lagos Island itself". 

Against this backgr·ound, Mr. Rowe strongly enjoined 

the governrnent to regulate the developrnent of suburban 

Lagos which was then "haphazard and unregulated." Failure 

to do so immediately, he contended, would involve heavy 

expense in future in respect of road communicat1ons, 

realignment and maintenance. He, therefore, suggested that 

the "Urban Area" of Lagos be extended so that control under 

existing legislation and bye-laws could be extended to the 

suburbs. This was accordingly done by virtue of Order-in

Council. 1 of 1934 under the Land Development (Provision for 

Roads) Ordinance of 1933. The Lagos Municipal Area was 

extended by one mile north of Agege, the entire area being 

under the jurisdiction of the President of the L.T.c. 

Gcing by present-day realities of real estate develop

ment in Lagos, it is clear that this political manoeuvre 

failed to starn the tide of haphazard development of suburban 

Lagos. This was confirmed by the Chairrnan of the L.E.D.B. 

in 1934 when he reported that there was a persistence of 

unregulated development at Ebute Metta West and East and at 
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Surulere. In those places, houses were'built in a manner 

that forced roads to meander while road access was blocked 

in several places. such a trend, he declared, would ."only 

lead to chaos and to very high costs in p~blic services; 

and if left too long, the eventual replanning of these areas 

will be almost as costly as it is proving to be on Lagos 

153 
Island". In that case, he advised that suburban develop-

ment should be correlated as far as possible with slum 

clearance in Lagos so that those displaced by the latter 

scheme did not reproduce the same condition JD the mainland. 

While the colonial government kept an eye on jevelopments 

on the mainland, it continueè with its schemes of slum clea

rance and reclamation on the Island and the development of the 

model estate at Yaba. Remarkable success w_as claimed for 

the reclamation work at Idurnagbo which was, before 19 32, "the 

most congested and unhealthy slum area" on the Island. The 

area around the Idurnagbo lagoon was raised several feet and 

drained to create room for "new houses of superior type 

built by private entarprise" in place of the sqt;alid struc-

154 
tures that had been demolished. 

::153.Ibid., Chairrn~n, L.E.O.:s~··to c.s.G .. , 24 April, 1934 ... -
154.CSO 26/4 09512 Vola IX ... .2E:. ~-s para~ 24 
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The demolition of houses on the Island was an issue that 

generated tension and controversy as government stepped on 

several toes. The acting Administrator of the Colony had 

cause to counsel public health authorities that while it 

was necessary to take appropriate steps to check the plague 

which ravaged ~agas during this period, it must be realized 

that times were hard. It was "important politically", he 

declared, ''that the people should not be put to more expense 

155 
and inconvenience than·is absolutely necessary". 

The demolition of buildings proceeded nonetheless and 

was executed by two Departments Town Engineer's and Medical 

Services - with differing motives for doing so. While the 

156 
former pull ad down what it considered "dange.::-ous structures, 11 • 

the latter demolished premises regarded as "deciàed plague 

f i " 157 It was thus the case that the authorities seemed oc • 

to embark upon indiscrirninate demolition. It got to a stage 

155. Comco~ 1 958 "Ant:i-Plague Campaign - Demolition of 
Fremises", Ag. Admin. of Colony to Directo:c Medical and 
Sanitary services, 21 July, 1930. 

156 • .!!2!.g., D. H. Holley to Sec. L.T.c., 2 Sept., 1930 

157. Ibid., w. Allan, Di.t. of Med. & Sanit. Se!"vices to 
c;. s.G., 4 Feb., 1930. 
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1 
that the Eleko Sanusi Olusi and his chiefs petitioned the 

government in 1930. They complained that the demolition of 

houses "under the pretence of anti-plague measures" was 

becoming "rampant" in Lagos and had "made many souls home

less ". Many homes were demolished even after ha.ving been 

deratted because they looked old, their ''old and penurious" 

owners being thus rendered homeless. The tracJitional 

rulers acknowledged that the spirit behind the exercise 

was laudable but pleaded that "some margin shoulj be given 

to that class of old people who are quite happy in their 

158 
homes" 

While A.w.s. Rumens, Secretary to the L.T.c., siyrnpathized 

with the "poorer classes" on whom these measures had inflicted 

"extreme hardship" in certain cases,
159 

the heacls of the 

departments involved in the exercise did not consider that 

160 
any great harm had been done. Thus, the Medical Officer 

denied that liis department had pulleù down any structure on 

account of age. Rather, it had often been found necessary 

to dernolish individual rooms, partitions, additions and-such 

158. Ibid. Sanusi Olusi (Eleko) & Chiefs to Adrnin. of Colony, 
'î7sept. 1 19 30 

159. Ibiq., Rumens to Admin. of Colony, 2 Sept., 1930 

160. Ibid., Minutes, 25 Sept., 1930 • 
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like structures to ensure that the affected premises were 

"reasonably fit for human habitation". He assured, however, 

that efforts had been made to minimise hardship. Reacting 

specifically to a point in the petition of the Lagos tradi

tional rulers, he declared that people who were quite happy 

in "dark, damp, ill-ventil ated and rodent-infested premises 11 

were endangering not only their own health but that of the 

public as well. For, they risked contractin9 very serious 

communicable diseases. 

In contrait, the Town Sngineer stated that the view 

that hcuses were not demolished on account of age applied 

to the Health Department only. ~s far as his Department 

was concerned it "most certainly does demolish houses 

because they are old but only when they Qave ~ecome struc

turally dangerous". The position was accordingly explained 

to the Eleko and his Chiefs,
161 

the last word on the matter 

being governrnent• s determination to "saniti.ze'' Lagos albeit 

with greater circumspection. 

While government was pulling down ramshackle structures 

on the Island, it continued work·. on the Yaba Estate on the 

161. Ibid., Ag. Admin. -of Colbny to the Sleko.,. 8 Oct., 19 30. 

r~t,\~-.~_t,iJ~1i,t,:,;,:_,.~;·~,;-~-~-;.~_1_._:,l_r_l,l_i_i_{_:,;.;_i,l_;_:.•Y;,i_:_r_i_~_: __ 
1

··-~-•.:_'.._:.1_r_-_,1_: __ :_:.:,.;, __ :_,_,~:_:_:_:_:_··_;_: __ -_·_ -r; · :• -- · · ·_-._-:•_:_;_·_ ... _.;--;_: __ ,:_:_•:•-:_-.:_._ .. ·.· __ ._i_: __ ;_:_·_:_._·_; ___ ·_·_:_·-•_._•-•-•-:_.·:•-•-·.:_;_·_;_ •. -_,,·.•,-.:_._-_-_ ' ": :• ::' >::. .., · : · -· · · 
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rnainland. In 19 32, _ 174 hous·es had bèen cornpleted and 177 

162 
were under construction. Except for some 10 percent 

being built under the African Housi~g Scheme, the estate was 

developed by prtvate enterprise which accounted for 316 of 

the 351 houses completed or under construction, valued at 

some ~127,000. By December, 1936, there were 525 houses 

on the estate. 
163 

The pre-War decade was undoubtedly a period of challenges 

to the colonial government and business interes~ in Lagos. 

The Depression of 1929-34 which dominated the first part of 

the period imposed severe hardship on society, especially 

on the questions of employment and wages. In the midst of 

the adversity, the people demonstrated their resilience and 

adaptability. The report on the Colony in 1934 noted that 

their spirit had been "admirable and their determination to 

overcome the difficulties of the situation deser.ves nothing 

164 
but praise 11

o Although this comment sounds paternalistic, 

it accurately reflects the spirit of the age. This is 

confirmed by their response to certain accompaniments of the 
- . ~ -··- . 

economic crisis of the period. 

162. CSO 26/4 09512 vol. IX~~, para. 37 

163. CSO 26/4 09512 vol. XI "Annual Reports on the Colony,. 
1936-38·11 , Annual Report, 1936, paras. 25 and 39 

164. CSO 26/4 09512 vol. X "Annual Reports on the Colony, 
19 33-3 5", Annual Report 19 34·, para. 18. 

- ~-···- --; ······-·.~--:-··--.-.,:--
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Generaliy, while the Depression 1asted, ther~ was lack 

of money in Lagos and this affected the consumption pattern 

and lifestyle of the people. They were reported ta have 

"adapted themselves ta a considerable extent to the condi-

165 
tians arising from the reduced circulation of currency." 

Recourse was had ta cheap home-made substitutes and locally

grown food instead of imported provisions. This brought down 

the prices of certain ne~e'lhlities especially ùs wages fell. 

There was also a decrease in the number of L iquor and 

Motor licences taken out as the amount of money in circula

tion reduced significantly. The restriction of purchases 

to bare necessities engendered a great demand for coins less 

than three pence in value, especially tenths of a penny. 

This was to facilitate the purchase of small units of fooct

stuffs and condiments. In this connection, the introduction 

of the tenth of a penny coin into Agege and I%orodu markets 

in 1933 h~d the effect of reducing the tracte measures and 

of increasing the retail radius. Thus, the measure was 

lowered from a beer bottle to a crown cork for the sale of 

items such as blue while tometo puree tins served as retail 

16~. CSO 26/4 09512 Vol. IX ••• .212• cit., para. 81. 

- ·- - . ,- -
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measures for salt and rice where the cigarette tin had 

166 
been the lowest measure. 

In general, lack of money caused a sharp fall in 

the trade in all luxuries, especially irnported provisions. 

It was reported that palrn Wine was patronized at the 

expense of irnported liquor ~hile "illicit" liquor Was 

167 
srnuggled in by way of the creeks frorn Ijo territory. 

The consurnption of meat and the sale of fineries diminished 

and schoo1 attendances declinect. 168 Even the legal profession 

169 
suffered a slump. 

The people of Lagos were thus cornpelled to adopt "a 

d f l
. ,,170 

simpler me e o iving. This was reflected in their 

manner of dressas they now patronized the loc~l weaving 

industry. According to an official report, "retrenchment 

and poverty have taught the people th~t they must fend more 

for themselves, and they have discovered afresh the Virtues 

of native woven cloth". At the Victoria Street market in 

Lagos, "native-woven cloth of excellent design'' was observed 

166. CSO 26/4 09512 vol. x ••• 2.E.• ~. Annudl Report on the 
Colony, 1933, para. 27 

167. Ibid., para·. 25. 

168. Ibid., Annual _Report, 1934, para. 18 
~ 

169. EE,, 25 Sept., 1931 

170. Annual Report on the eolony, 1933, 22• ill·, para. 25. 
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to be "oustihg that of foreign manufacture" and it then 

171 
became "fashionable for a woman to be seen Wearing them". 

Industries such as cap-making also registered some impact 

as adversity became the mother of invention. 

The brief return to commercial prosperity from 1935 

to 1937 was reflected in the increase in the volume of 

cuirency in circulation. This boosted the purchasing power 

of the producers and the general prosperity found expression 

in a greater demand for imported goods. The sudden prosperity 

strained· currency supplies to the extent that in c.2rtain 

areas in the hinterland recourse W3S had to barter. Bank 

of Englând notes were therefors introduced in large. quantities 

but farmers in the distant aieas were said to hRVe been 

reluctant to accept them. 
172 

In the meantime, house rents 

in Lagos, which had fallen considerably during the Depression, 

ténded to rise in accordance with the prevailing economic 

. 173 
conditions. 

There was a relapse into economic adversity in 1938 as 

produce prices fell ami the volume and value of trade declined 

on 1937 levels. This was the state of affairs up to September 

1939 when the Second World War broke aut. The War and its 

aftermafh form the subject of discussion in the next chapter, 

~71. Ib
1
~~-, - paras. 25 - 26. 

172. CSO 26/4 09 512 .vol. XI ••• 
para. 19. 

qp. cit., Annual Report, 1936 --
173 •. Colonial Reports ••• Report for 19 36, ~· cit., p. 31 • 
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CHAPTER. SIX 

LAGœ TRADE AND SOCIETY, 1939 -· $0 

Govemment Policy and Ma.ritiine T.rade 
During The Second·World War, 1939 - 45 

The closing year of the 1930s, like that of the 

preceding decade, is auspicious in histo:ry for recording the 

beginning of another event of fundamental global importance. 

This was the outbreak of the Second World War which, more than 

aIJ.Y other event in the twentieth century, shook the world to 

its foundation. ·Although.the Second World War did not break 

out formally until September, 1939, every perceptive European 

saw it coming months before the declaration of war. Hence, 

the British government, which was a principal participant in 

the criais, started making contingency plans in anticipation 

of the couun'encement and prolongation of bostilities. 

~s, as ea.rly as July, 1939, the British bad made secret 

plans in respect of import and export control in the event of 

war. The object of import restrictions was the conservation 

of foreign exchsnge to make it possible to secure supplies of 

eesential imports. 1 In that regard, importa considered 

1. œo 18 19 "Import and Export Restrictions, 1939": 
SECRET: IMPORT RE3TRICTI0NS IN EMERGENCY, 27 JµJ.y, 1939 • 

• ·---,--· r • ' •,. ·.....:..:· ... _, . ~ ... ~~ :··.- . . ···-....... . 
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unessential would have to be restricted •. In addition, avail-
. . 

· ·· abili ty of shippine; space and port /<:Cl-~l_i ties would in!luence 

the volume of imports during the jlar. Apart from ensuring the 

judi?ious use of foreign exchange, import control was ,expected 

to be used to dire_ct purchase~ to P.articular source.s of eupply -

such as countries wi thin the ];!mpire ,.- in the interests of 
• • ~ 1 •• 

exchange; to assist some asp~ct of economic warfare and to . . . . . . . 

bring pres·sure to bear on a particular foreiBfl CSJUiltry" in the 

interests of the trade of the United Kingdom. 

Imports to be restricted were grouped int6 three classes. 

In the first were those of a non-essential char~cter which 

could be dispensed with in an emergency. The second group 

comprised articles of which large stocks were already held in 

the United Kingdom. In that case, foreign exchange could be 

saved by restricting imports, for a time at least. Fina~ly, 

items of which requirements could be met wholly or to ~ sub

stantial extent by "Home" production consti tuted the t~rd 

class of restricted goods. 

It was acknowledged, however, that in most cases, 

complete prohibition of imports would net be practicable. 

There would thus be need for import lic.ensine to take care 

of epeèial classes of goods. This applied, firstP where the 

existing stock or the home production of a particula.r article 

I" .,:• • •.• ::· 

··- .... ,.·.'_ .. ., ...... , .. · 
:. ·. 
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was not sufficient to meet requirements. Second, where a 

s~ecial kind of article falling within a prohibiteù class 

was required and could not be obtained in the United Kingdom. 

Third, where importation was considered necessary to assist 

Empire or Allied interests. Fourth, if it was necassary te .. 

maintain trade with a country which provided an important 

market for some of the exports of the United Kingclom. 

Finally, in connection with economic w~rfare whereby com

mod.ities and stocks held in neutral countries might be 

purchased by the British goTernment to r,revent them falling 

in to the hands of the enerny. 

The restriction of exports was als o in tendeJ to con

serve supplies for use in Britain or allieJ countries, 

prevent exports from Tiritain from reachinc the enemy directly 

or indirectly and be used t.) bring pressure to bear upon 

neutral governments and firms and to guide experts to 

particular countries in the interest of exchanr;e. 2 Such 

controls would aid the various contrc.ls instituted in respect 

of raw materials and staple foodstuffs. Classes ,,f exports 

to be restricted were fcodstuffs and feedins stuffs for 

animals; raw materials such as ores and metals; chemicals and 

2 • Ibid. SECRET: EXFORT RE3 TRIC TIONS IN EMERGEJ'~8Y. 
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certain manufactured articles supplies of which needed to be 

conserved within the country •. Preferential treatment would, 

however, be given to countries within the Commonwealth. 

Operating within the foregoing broad guidelines, the 

Colonial Office issued preemptive instructions to the 

colonies as war appeared imminent. Thus, in August 9 1939, 

the Secretary of State gave definite instructions on the 

subject of vegetable oil and oilseeds in a code telegram to 

the Governors of Nigeria and Sierra Leone as follows: 

If war breaks out it will prove necessary for 
Britain, so as to economise shipping space and 
exchange, to draw the maximum quantity possible 
of oil seeds and vegetable oil from the West 
African coionies. It will be arranged for the 
Government i tself to be the· sole buyer on 
behalf of Brita:in making use of the normal 
commercial channels. The Government in these 
circumstances has, of course, the power to 
determine the price and their purpose will be 
the two-fold one of obtaining food for this 
country at reasonab]y cheap prices, but at 
the same time paying a rate sufficiently 
high to encourage production and meet the 
reasonable wishes of the producer3. 

He then asked the colonial Governors to suggest port 

prices for soft palm oil, palm kernels and gToundnuts. 

Accord.ingly, •colonial officials in Nigeria embarked 

u,on the task of finding "reasonable" fixed prices for 

these commodities. Office:rs of the Department of Agriculture 

J. CSO 26 36414 "V-ege:taèle Oil and Oilseeds", Paraphrase· 
of Private and Pe:rsonal Code telegram from the Secretary 
of State to Govemors, Nigeria and Sierra Leone, 29 August, 
15139. ..·- - ';-
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then calculated minimum prices below which the African would 

not produce for export. To this minimum price was added 

marketing charges such as railway freights, buyers' commission, 

inspection fee, harbour dues and export duty. These factors 

were then tabulated as shown below in arriving at a "reasonable 

price" to be paid to the producers. 

TABLE 41 

Proposed Producer Prices for Nigerian Oilseeds, 1939 

Soft Oil Kernels Groundnu~ 

Fair price to producer in 
normal times 

Premium to encourage and 
secure maximum production 

Freight to coast 

Overhead charges to firms 
including export duty, etc. 

Price f. o. b. Lagos 

EIJ~ted ocean freight 
( present ._ ra test 

t s d 

7 10 -

2 - -
- 10 -

6 10 -
16 10 -

1 12 -

t s d t s 

6 - - 6 -

2 - - 1 -
- 10 - 4 -

2 15 - 2 5 

11 5 - 13 5 

1 6 - 1 6 

Approxima.te London price t 18 2 ... 12 11 - 14 11 

Estimated·approximate price 
pre-war London t 12 - - 8 

SOURCE: CSO 26 36414 ••• 212: cit1 Secret 
Gov., Lagos to Sir C. Parkinson, 
Office, 7 September, 1939. 

1 . .., --· ·-."": ·:- - : ~;::. -.. • .-_ - • 

~~10~Jr:;:;;:'{;A,:·. :;~YJi;,;;r >··· . 

,.: ·. 

5 - 1 12 
1 

Despatch, 
Colonial 
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In presenting the result of this investigation, the 

Govemor of Nigeria contended that a "considerable increase 

in present depressed prices will be necessary before producer 

gets fair return for his labour and si;ill further increase 

must be made to encourage maximum production. n4 In this regard, 

the additional sum of f.2 for palm oil and kernels was meant to 

provide initial stimulus to maximum output. The Governor 

explained that this was necessary to prevent seasonal slack

ness in oil production which always occurred whœn prices were 

low. In this connection, very little purchases of soft oil 

were recorded in Lagos· at the price of f.4:1S. The main reason 

for this would appear to have been that the local retail prices 

were more attractive. For, the price of 2s:6d to 3/- per four

gallon petrol tin ammmted to f.7:10 to f.9 per ton of sixty tins, 

about twice the export price. 

But, the Secretary of State, hav:ing discussed with the 

Food Control Plans Department, declined to approve the pr_ices 

recommended by the Governor of Nigeria.5 He contended that 

they were 100}6 and 200}6 in advance of pre-war prices at port 

and those paid to the producer respectively. The prices of 

4. Ibid., Paraphrase of cypber telegram, 5 September, 1939, 
Gove:rnor to Sec. of State. 

5. Ibid., Secret and Personal telegram, Sec. of State to 
Gov., Nigeria, 13 September, 1939. 
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West African vegetable oil and oilseeds, he stipulà'téà., "must 

••• be kept in s tep wi th those of other. similar products" -

which had only risen slightly. In a subsequent correspondence, 

the Se ore tary of S.ta te made i t c lear tha t the . in ten tien of the 

• Oil-seed Controller was to buy in London "through usual 

importera at whatever price appears justified by state of. 

supplies from West Africa and other sources. Frices may vary 

weekly or even daily. 116 Apparently, the Imperial Government 

had decided to allow•market forces" determine prices. 

Be that as it may, the colonial government embarked upo~ 

the control of trade and the co-ordination of production 1n 

Nigeria by establishing the Nigeria Supply Board.7 The :Boa.rd 

was nota deliberative body but was èharged with bringing under 

cae direction special war-time departments as well as the 

existing ones which were connected with the economic aspects 

of the war effort. 8 Membership of the Board comr,rised the 

Director of Supplies as Chairman; the Director of Marine; 

6. cso:26 J6104 vol. ·1 .:-''Marketing.o.f.~ouridnuts in war-time", 
Paraphrase of telegra.ijl from Secretary of State, 12 Oc:tqber, 
1g39. - . 

7. MN/X14 Memo on· the Orga.nization and Control of Wal.'-Time 
· T.rade and ·Production,.-Goyernment Printer, Lagos., 194.3,,.-p~--1. 

8. A summary of government policy ·~~ trade and production: is 
p.rovided in.Axel Hameit-Sievers, "Economies and Politios 
1n ·Nige~i;;l lruring World Wa1: II", .. Paper presented at the 

· Joint Sèminar: Staff and Postgraduate, Histcry Department, 
Ùniversity of Ibadan, 26 February, 1988. 
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the General Manager of the Ra.ilways; the Director of 

Agricu.l ture; the Con troller of Importa; the Food Controller; 

the Controller of Motor Transport; the Representative of the 

_ Ministry of War Tran~port and two representatives of 

• l3m:Ï1ness. The 13oard had an executive comprising the Director 

of, Supplies, à.Secretary and Controllers' of the various sections 

such as Imports; Iridents; E:x:ports; Food Control; I'rice Control 
. ~: ~ . : ,, . ·.:; :i _: 1 ~ ; ; l : ~ : 

and Transport Control. 

In e.f.fecting the control ot exports, the colonial 
. . 

government insti tuted a system o.f· licences issuecl by the offi~e 

d: t~ contro11er working according to a programme· drawn up by 

t~ --Ex:port 13:rârich of the Supply Board. Exports ·.crops were 

purcha.sed by the firms engagea in. the business prior· to the1 

Wàx who now sérvea a!3 agënts o.r the government • 

. : -, ~-In the specific ·case of- cocoa, it -was a gree:t irony that 

the very fi~ :~hose 'rool Agreement of 1937/38 had ·caus-~d a 

grèai. Ûpr6a.:t' in -'the cocoa bel t lJere novrused as Govèrrimènt-

,,, . 
ind1reètly achieved ·thei~- cherished aim _of .monopolisiJ+g ~be, .. 
. . . - , . . 

export tz'adè in cocoa, ta.king advantage of the expediency of 

-ihe ~~,~-• ;~~!"~ii,f tfu, pUrC!i~é<i>t-.~~a --~~- s~Yt _ -_ .· . 
....... ,,;.,; .. , .... 

-A. Ol'o~eriii-,-- ~Bâèkgrounq_-·tà the· :Éi:ftablishmen,t:of" -.. i~·-' ,:_ 

~tbe-:Nigexian.-.C.ocpa--~ket1ng _J3o.ard;_ 1,9_47 •~--48.-",. · 
_ ociu;i :~-~8.~!_f _~~~:- ·_ 1~{~~Jû~ t9r~-,, p. ·. 65. _· . é _., · ·. 
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out in a statement issued by the Secretary of State on 13 November, 

1939.10 
The price of Nigeria F.A.Q. Cocoa was fixed at t16:10 

per ton of Grade II Cocoa ex-scale port of shipment. European 

and other shippers "already established in the tracte" were to 

actas agents for Government on an agreed remuneration. Alloca

tions to large shippers would be made on the basis of their 

performance in the three years before the war while smaller 

shippers would receive theirs in proportion to their purchases 

in the previous season. A local Cocoa Controller was appointed 

in the person of Mr. G. F. T. Colby of the Nigerian Secretariat. 

He was assisted by an Advisory Committee comprising representa

tives of the larger and smaller firn:is. The Commi ttee was 

empowered to fix local transport differentials and local 

11 brokerage rates and to allo~ate quotas amonG sma.11 shippers. 

The cocoa exporters were classiîied into Groups 1A' and 

'Il' shippers. Those in Group 'A' were the Cocoa Manufacturera 

Ltd.; C.F.A.O.; Co-operative Wholesale Society, John Holt & Co.; 

London .Af'rica & Overseas Ltd.; G.B. Ollivant Ltd.; P.Z. & Co. 

Ltd.; S.C.O.A.; U.T.C.; U.A.C. and C. Zard & Co. Ltd. Group 

10. CSO 26 36148/s.7 "Cocoa Central: Cuttings from Local 
Newspapers", !!m., 1"4 Nov., · 1939. 

11. WAPandNDT; 18Nov., 1939. - -· 
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'B' shippers we:re s. Thomopulos; Angle-Nigeria Trade 

Corporation; United Development Trading Co~; Flionis Bros.; 

W. E. Griffiths & Co.; c. s. Mandrides and Odutola Eros. -

the only African firm • 

.An immediate problem that confronted the Coco~ Advisory 

Doard was the determination of prices paid outside the port of 

Lagos. This was wi th regard to the fixing of transport 

cli.fferentials which made all the difference between prices 

12 offered in Lagos and those paid elsewhere. This could be 

seen from the schedule of pric~s for Lagos and its districts: 

Lagos - ~16:10; Agege - €16:S; Ikorodu - €16:S; Bada.gry -

€16:2:6; Ejinr.in - €16:1:3 and Epe - €16:0:3 per ton. These 

prie es included brokerage payable to "middlemen11 a t the fix:ed 

rates of ?s 6d per ton for cocoa that was graded~ bagged and 

sealed and 5s 6d for that which was not. Premium for Grade I 

coooa was 10/- per ton on Grade II price. 13 

The cocoa control scheme was stated ·to have been designe4 

11 to ensure. that the cocoa is purchased at a good price and 

that the producer gets the best possible price". In that 

regard, the colonial:government intended that the midcileman's 

12. 

· 13. 

CSÔ 26 )6148/S.10 ."Priées of Cocoa mider the Control 
Schemei•,.,Oot'h7 (for C~S.G.) to S.W.P., 28 Nov., 1939. 

Ibid., A.F.R. Stoddart {for c.s.G •. ) to Comcol, 
26 Nov~·, ·1939. 
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charges were commenàurate with the services he rendered and no 

more. Hence, it fixed the rate of brokerage which9 when 

deducted from the fixed minimum prices, gave a "fair price" 

to the producer. 14 Government had considered the idea of 

eliminating the "middleman" but it quickly recognized that 

such a policy 'contained a good deal of "dynamite11 i.e. it 

might easily cause ••• disaffection among middlemen and other 

.interested parties.• 1' In the words of the Cocoa Controller, 

the colonial government decided not to be "too insistent on 

all the holes being blocked up at once - in other words the 

middlemen were let down lightly". 

The question of prices was one that was central to the 

entixe control scheme. For, not only were the prices low, 

they fluctuated in the period from November 1939 to October, 

1940. Thus, there was a substantial reduction from L22:5 .in 

1938/39 to t16:10 from the outbreak of war to April 1940; 

t11 from then to_September and t13:10 from October, 1940. 

The price fell again to i10 in May 1941 only to rise to 

· t14:10 in the 1941/42 season. Then, from Ootober 1942 it 

~ell to ~12:10, further declining to t10 in 1943. 

14. Ibid., Stoddart to Colby, 12 April, 1940. 

15. Ibid., Colby to C.S.G., 23 April, 1940. 
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The Press and the public expressed dissatisfaction with 

the low and fluctuating prices. The Daily Times, for instance, 

stated in reaction to the :inauguration of the scheme that sinoe 

the prioe was to remain fi.Xed, "i t might have been a '11 ttle 

• 16 
more generous". The Ibadan Co-operative Marketing Union 

Limited contended that the price of ~16:10 was grossly 

inadequate in view of the fact tha.t it cost L30 to produce a 

ton of cocoa and prices of imported goods were "being raised 

daily, and the cost of living ••• [:wasJ getting high". The 

Union stated that the remunerative price was in the range of 

t:25 - 28 otherwise farmers would not be able te pay their 

labour bills, taxes and other legitimate dues as well as their 

children's school fees. This resolution was also adopted by 

the cocoa co-operative unions at Ilesha and Alcure. 17 

The colonial government tben justified tha low prices 

on the ground of war-time e~·e.diency. It explained that a 

dec:rease in demand and a consequent fall in prices resul ted 

from the closure of the German, and the contraction of the 

American, markets. FTices were thus not wholly dependent 

)< on the cost of production but on the relation of supply~ 

16 •. NDT, · 16 Nov., 1939 .. 

17~ ImINAGRIC 17980 vol. III "Coooa Control", 
Resolutions passed by the I.C.C.M.U. and the Ilesha 
and .Akure Co-opera tive So~ieties .• 
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and ctemand. In view of the fact that the Imperial governmènt 

would certainly be saddled with a substantial quantity of 

cocoa in addition to existing stocks, it was bound to sustain 

heavy losses on purchases of the crop. Such losses, the 

government contended, were "in the nature of a direct gift 

to the West African cocoa farmer". The affected groups were 

therefo~e, enjoined to 11 appreciate the generosity of Govern

ment•s action in the matter. 1118 

Deriving from the foregoing was the issue of cocoa stocks, 

a considerable proportion of which could not be exported either 

for lack of shipping space or demand from the metropolis. 

Considering the magnit~de of the problem, the Governor of 

Nigeria sought aèvice from Ldndon. He desired to know if 

"the eXpedient of buying for destruction should not be ruled 

t " 19 ou •. However,' since the Central Control in Britain had 

banned further ~mports of the 1939/40 main crop cocoa, it· 

becarne îrnperative to destroy all outstanding stocks·of that 

' 11 
. 20 

season s cocoa of a grades. It was stated that the 

18. ~-, s. W.F. to· Pres-idents and members of Co.op. Uni<>ns, 
14 May, 1940. ··· .... · -

19~ c:.sï"q _26 .}83'00 "Produce f9r Export", Fa.r·aphrase of secr~t 
telegram~ No. 1316 of 11 oct., 1940, Gov. of Nig. to sec. 
of_· S~ate. 

20. IBMINAGRIC 17980 vol .•. IV 11Cocoa Cont~ol", Colby to 
Group 'A' Sh;l.ppers, 14 Oct., 1940. 

·: '·. •' 
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' Irnperial government sustained a "heavy loss" in its transac-
. 21 

tions in the 1939/40 season. But this was morà than offset 

by the "very handsorne profit" it recoi::ded in the following 

22 season. Indeed; a cumulative surpius of ~1,169,906 was 

earned between 1939 and 1943.
23 

Nevertheless, certain officials continued to harp upon · 

the constriction of the cocoa market to demand low prices. 

According to Dr. J.R. Mackie, the Dirèctor of Agriculture, 

since there was no real demand for cocoa, "we ought in fairness 
..., ' 
C. -to the British tax payer (sic) to show as low a price as possibl<:!." ·· 

He, therefore, recommended a price of ~13 for Grade II cocoa 

as "a fair compromise between the British tax payer and the 

Nigerian cocoa farmer. 11 Also making a "case for a reduced 

price", the Cocoa Controller based his recommendation on the 

difficulty of shipping existing stocks and the low priority 

accorded cocoa by the Imperial gov~rnmant. In addition, he 

21. IJJ.:1.çl., Minute by s.w.P., 12 Aug., 1940 

22. IBMINAGRIC 17980 vol. V "Cocoa Control", Extract from 
Report for '•'eek Ending 30 Aug, 1941 by J.A. Mùckenzie, 
s.w.P., 1 Sept., 1941 

23. A. Olorunferni, "Effects of War-Tirne Tracte Controls on 
Nigerian Co~oa Traders and Producers, 1939-45: A case 
study of the Haza.rds of a Dependent Economy", I.J.A.H.s., 
13, 4(1980), P• 685, note 63. 

24. IBMINAGRIC 17980 voi. VI; Maclcie to Sec.,; Nigeria Supply 
Board, Lagos, 9 July, 1942~ 
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highlighted two "very mate:rial considerations" in favour of 

a reduction in price. 

Firs~ palm kernel production in the Western Provinces 

was said to be very much below the full potential. In that 

case, Colby argued, a reduction in cocoa prices would induce 

a considerably greater tonnage of kernel production. He 

based this assertion on the opinion of the "corrnnercial 

people" and even the Ooni of Ife. Second, a lot of money 

had been put into circulation by virtue of steady increases 

in the volume of produce for sale at increased prices, the 

payment of cost of living allowances and very heavy service 

_eXpendi ~e. To obviate inflation, he recommended that the· 

excess money in circulation should be mopped up oither by 

taxation or thG provision of imports. Since taxation would 

generate discontent and imports were ha.rd to corne by, a 

reduction of the price of cocoa to about ~1û per ton would, 

in Colby1 s view, reduce the pressure of purchasing power by 

soni.e i:500,000 - "a material contribution to our in:flation 

problem". 25 

A dissentinG voice was raised by the Secretary, 

Western :Provinces who a.rgued that, on the strength of 

available evidence, 11it does not appear the.~ tht? cocoa 

25. _1.bid., Colby to Director of Supplies, 20 July, 1942~ 
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scheme over the first two seasons of i ts operation •••. bas 

in .fact cos t the British ta.xpayer anything." The ~gument 

that the "burden" of the scheme on the Imperial Government 
. . 

necessitated a eut in the prices was therefore untenable. 

He also rejected the validity of the supposed correlation 

between a reduction in cocoa prices and an increa~e in the 

production of palm kernels. On the cor_i.trary, aJ?.Y_sub

stantial reduction in the prices of cocoa would "seriously 

and permanently injure" the industry and cause real distress 

to- a large section of the community. The Secretary, Western 

Provinces, therefore, reconnnended a reduction of t1 on the 

1941/42 price, a step· which he admitted would cause dis

satisfaction but not a:ny real hardship or distress. 26 

In the final a.nalysis, the Governor effected a· 

reduction of the price to L12:10 per ton for main orop cocoa 

(Grade II) with the ·usual premium for Grade r. 27 The trend 

towards low prices was thus maintained from 1939 to the end 

of the 1942/43 season. :By this time, conditions h2.d begun 

to improve in Nigeria and in the overseas markets. Hence, 

there was an irt-esistible clameur for an increase in cocoa 

prices. Thus, the Resident, Oyo Province noted in Janua;cy-, 

1944 that 

26. ~., 

27. Ibid., 

S.W.P. to Sec., Suppl.y Boa.rd, Lagos, 29 July, 1942• 

c.s.c.. to s.w.r., 8 October, 1942. 
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everybody in the cocoa area agrees that a 
substantial increase in price is necessary to 

restore confidence and set the industry on 
i ts feet again. The f a.nns have I gone back' , 
the farmers have diverted a good deal of their 
energies to food growing, hired labour which 
may well be short and has certainly become a 
great dea.l more expensive during the war will 

be necessary to clean the cocoa farms. 28 

Practically all the officials favoured an increase in 

price. The Agricultural Officer, Ondo - Oyo Provinces 

reported that cocoa prices had not kept pace with costs of 

labour and living. Hence, many cocoa producers had simply 

left the pods unharvested and as these rotted, the trees 

became susceptible to Black Pod disease. 29 The Director of 

Agriculture himself suggested a 11 substantial11 rise in price 

as "the best means of popularising cocoa farming". The 

increased price coupled with propaganda for a hieher 

standard of farming, he opined, would ma.ke the people give 

better attention to their farms.30 Thus was the price 

raised to t22:10 per ton (Grade II Lagos) for the 1944/45 

season, the final full season of the War. This was some 

70J6 hi@l.er than the average price in the p:r.ecedin~ years 

of the cocoa control sçheme. 

28. 

29. 
30. 

~., Resident Oyo Prov. to s.w.r=·., 26 Jan., 1944. 

~-, John West to Res~ Oyo Prov., 6 Jan., 19~.·
.!lli.•, "Note on t~e Cocoa ]Adustry", enc. in D.H .• 
Urquhar~ fo C .• S.G., 27 Jan., 1944. 
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The foregoing discussion of the fortunes cf the cocoa 

trade during the War has s hown tha t the crop was a low-

pri ori ty export until the closing season of the Wax when 

i t came into greater demand. This was a reflection of the 

military successes enjoyed by the Allied powers in fillrope 

and the consequent expansion of the market. 

The case of palm produce, especially palm kernels, 

closely" parallelcd th-,, t -,f ccc'):, ci.urin;r the w-c.1.r. InJee~, 

owing to problems of shipping and low demand, a ban was 

placed on kernel production for export in the Western 

Provinces. This ban expectedly generated discontent and 

colonial officials admitted that thcugh it was 11 loyally 

accepted,. it had inflicted far greater hardship than had been 

originally anticipated. 1131 For, kernels were produced by the 

women who were only marginally involved in the cocoa trade 

and were thus cx.cluded from the direct benefi ts accruing 

from that trad.e. 

African reaction to the ban was articulated by the 

Nigerian Froduce Traders Union whose members were directly 

affected by the order. The Union was, however, awa.re tbat 

it had little room for manoeuvre in the peculiar circum

stances of the War. Hence, all that its Organis:ing Officer, 

31. CSO 26 37453 "Distribution of Markets for the sale 
and pure hase of pro duce for export", Conf id. , S. W .P. 
to C.S.G., )0 Nov., 1940 .• 
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Samuel .Ak:insanya, could do was proffer suggestions on how to 

cushion the impact of the ban. In a nutshell, he suggested 

that the cocoa price per ton could be reduced by i2 sa that 

t:180,000 would accrue· from an expected crop of 90~000 tons. 

This sum of money could then be used to buy kernels that 

had been placed under the ban.32 

Sequel to this representation, a àeputation of the 

Nigerià.n Yoùth Movement led by Ernest Ikoli called on the 

Governor to discuss what Ikoli described as "the vecy serious 

pos~tion in which the recent palm kernel order had placed the 

people of the Western Provinces. 1133 The Movement ~alled on 

Government to consider the possibility of purchasing kernels 

for destruction. A member of the deputation~ H. O. Davies, 

repeated the suggestion that if the price of cocoa were 

reduced - this time by €1 - what was real.ized could be spent 

in purchasing palm kernels. The Governor assured the N.Y.M. 

that the matter was being considered by the Secr~tary of 

State. 

The Secreta.ry of State's response to these representa

tions was merely that the "general policy • e. is to preserve 

32. cso·· 26 38300 -Op. ci t. ·' Memorandum ti tled "Trade in 
PalmKernels'' enc .• in Akinsa.nya to c.s.G.; 20 Sept., 
1940_• .... 

33. Ibid., Notes on an interview between Government 
and the. N.Y.M., 10 Oct., 1940. 
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in existence the whole economic structure including bath 

native and European traders on the basis of the statua quo 

before the war. 1134 ThiE:1 ambiguous sta:tement did not help 

·matters but the colonial govE:lrnment interpreted this guide

line to mean a ret8ntion of the existing policy. Hence, it 

turned down the recommendations proposed by the N.:i..T.U. and 

the N.Y.M. It argued that "if relief is to be afforded, 1 t 

will have to be at the expense of the J3ritish ta.xpayer." 

In any case, the government was persuaded that the distress 

caused by the prohibition of the purchase of kernels for 

eXport in the Western Provinces was not s-.ffi'cient to 

necessitate the subsidy schemes proposed by the two 

bodies. 35 

Ironically~ by 1942, official attitude to the kernel 

trade had changed as conscious efforts were made to boost 

kernel producticn. ny the midàle of that year, the 

Secretary of State unfolded plans to establish the West 

African Produco Control Board which would take charge of 

-palm produce and groundnuts.36 The I3oard was empowered to 

34. 

35. 

36. 

~., Secret telegrani No. 1531 of 1·1 Nov., 1940, 
Sec. of State ta Gov. 

Ibid., E.A. Miller (for Acting C.S.G.) to N.Y.M. & 
i:'P:"T.U., 31 Jan., 1941. 
CSO 26 36183/s.24 vol. 1 "Falm Kernels Control 
Scheme", Telegram No. 846 of 24 June, 1942, Sec-r.Qf 
State to Govs., Nigerj.·a, Sierra Leone and the 
Gambia. · 

. . . :;· ···~·· .. ' ... . ... . 

'.;,i:,~;;;:~JJillltt i;: 
. .',: ··: .... 
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purchase palm kernels on the same lines as the cocoa control 

scheme through licensed buyers grouped into 1 A1 and 'TI' 

shippers. Group ·'A-' shippers were required to have offices 

in the United Kingdom or approved representatives there who 

would be willing to take full responsibility for the a•tions 

of the exporting firms. The other category _of shippers were 

to decide whether to hand over théir produce to 'A' shlppers 

or to the banks against credits opened by the noard. All 

other arrangements duplicated those for the cocoa scheme. 

Af'ter due consideration, the Palm Kernel Control Scheme 

was put into operation in Nigeia with effec~ from 3 September, 

1942. Initially, quotas were allocated on the basis of 

tonnage but the basis changed to percentaga in 1942/43. 

This was calculated on actual purchases between 4 September, 

1942and 1 July, 1943. The allocations for that scason were 

as follows: U.A.C. (54.87°;6), John Holt & Co. (11.56'/o), 

G.n. Olliva.nt (8.û2o/o), r.z. & Co. (7.37%), C.F.A.O. (6.54%), 

s.c.O.A. (4.47°fa), Co-operative Wholesale Society Ltd. 

(2.3976)~ U.T.C. (1.26>fa), London Africa & OTcrseas Lt~. 

( o.82%), Dri tish West African Timber Co. ( 0.23>;6), s. 

Tbomopulos (1.0J/o), W.E. Griffiths & Co. Ltd. (G.35%)~ 

Flionis Dros. (O.)J/o), Odutola Eros (0.31%), C.S. Mandrides 

(o_~1'7°fa), United Development Trading Co. (0.,16>;6) and P. S. 
---
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Mandrides (0.07%).37 

The buying schedule was to comprise the naked ex-scale 

port of shipment price of-~8:2:6 per ton and a number of 

marketing charges. These included cost of new or sound 

second hand bags including allowance for wastage and twine 

(14s 6d); the cornbined U.K. and Coast overhead ch~rges 

( 15s 3d) and remuneration (7s 6d). The "in store port of 

shipment" price payable te shippers by the West African 

Iroduce Control Loard was thus ~9:19:9~. The naked ex-scale 

p:ttioe was subsequently increased to i9:2:6 per ton with effect 

from 21 January, 1944.38 Tioth this price and the quotas were 

retained for the rest of the War. 

The arrangements for the purchase and export of ground

nuts were pr8.ctically the same as for palm kernels and cocoa. 

However, a significant feature of the groundnuts scheme was 

the high visibility of the U.A.C. in the entire arrangements. 

This wa.s strongly resented by the non-members of the 

Syndicate formed by the principal European exporters. Thus, 

Alhassan·Dantata, the leading African name in· the business· 

who had purcbased some 25.,0QO · tons of the 1938 crop on his 

37. Ibid. , S. A. Les lie, · Con troller of Palm Kernels to 
Produce Sec., AWAM, Lagos and other Firms, n.d. 

38. Ibid. , Col by to the Firms, 21 Jan. , .1944. 
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own account, was quoted as saying "The U .A·.c. have achieved 

this year the aim of many years and made me their slave~139 

The Secretary of s.ta te however jus tified the reliance on the 

U.A.C. on the ground of its 11 preponderance in all phases of 

U.K. Crushing Industry 11
• It was, therefore, 11 inevitable" that 

the Ministry of Food should call on the staff cf the Unilever 

Group to assist the British Government as they were assisting 

the French also. He did not lose sicht of the fact that the 

company' s high profile in the marketing arrangement~ "may ••• 

be open to misunderstanding in West Africa and that it may have 

u.nf'or~te poli tical effects. 11 4° 

Corrmenting on the groundnut buying scheme for 1939/40, 

the Resident 7 Kano, reported general satisfaction at the 

working of the entire arrangement though he admittGd that 

there were individual complaints especially regarding the 

size of their quotas. On the whole, he concluded 7 "all 

interests concerned, including bank.1ng interests 9 are satisfied 

with the way in which the ••• scheme bas wcrked. 11 41 
He 

observed that the producer readily sold bis crop at prices of 

i:5:8 to ~5:12:6 which were the ·average openi.ng and closing 

39. 

40. 

41. 

CSO 26 36104, vol. 1. ..212.•· ci t., Paraphrase of telegram 
No. 503/51 of 31 _oct., 1939, Resident, Kano to c.s.G. 

Ibid., Faraphrase of Private and Personal secret 
· telegra.m Sec. of State to .Gov., 4 N-ov., 1939. 

Ibid., vol. Vp J.R. Patterson to SNP, JO March, 1940, 
Confid. No • .503/175. 
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prices for the season. For, these prices were an improvement 

upon the unusually low price offered the previous year. Con

sequently, taxes were promptly paid and luxury items such as 

brocades were patronised. The "rniddlemen", on the other 

band, were dissatisfied with the buying arrangements 

especially the commission of 5/- per ton which they considered 

"tao low11
• The non-syndicate firms resented the fixed tonnage 

alloted to them and three of them - K. Maroun, Georges Calil 

and J. Menguissocslou - applied for larger quotas. The 

principal shippers and members of the syndicate were, 

predictably 9 reported to be satisfied with the entire scheme. 

The allocation of quotas to shippers of 6roundnuts in the 

1939/40 season is indica.ted in Table 42. 

The turning point in the groundnut trade dur.ing the 

War came in January, 1943 owing to the gravity cf the supply 

situation in 13ri tain. The Secretary of State infcrmeà the 

Nige:dan· government that the Ministry of Food was "anxious 

about the groundnut position for 1943", due to a ccmbination 

. 42 
of certain adverse de~elopments. . Firs t, there we:re 

difficulties in obtaining supplies .from India owing to 

42. CSO 26 36104/s.47 "Groundnut prices and measu:res :for 
increasing production", Telegram Noo 58 of 15 Jan., 
1943,. Sec •. of State to Gov. ,. Nigeria. 
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TAllLE 42 

Allocation of Quotas ta shippers 
of groundnuts, 1939/40 

Shipper 

U. A. C. 

John Holt 

r. z. 

C. F. A. O. 

G. Iî. Ollivant 

S. C. O. A. 

Raccah 

London & Kano 

Calil 

Ferris George 

Maroun 

Karouni 

Minaise Ilros. 

Menguissoglou 

Mandrides 

Rep. on AW,\M 

:i:3ooker Swete 

M •. :.Jates 

J. H. H.ayner 

Lasic Tonnage 

74,059 

0~654 

7,151 

i 1,339 

10, 1130 

1 , 6Ll2 

32!1024 

Graves & Skinner 7,293 

G,417 

1,26G 

W.E. Griffi ths 

G.N. Ha.wlinsor: 

- do -

Huth rroduce 
Sales 

- do -

304 

1,704 

3,057 

Share of 
total purohases 

40. 9.YA 

4. 7f3o/c 

3-95% 

6.27% 

5. 62J;f 

0.93 

17. 7(Y/u 

6. 09'/v 

1.11% 

4.0)0;6 

4.65% 

o. 7(Y/c 

0.17% 

0.94% 

2 .1.YA 
... - ~- ·-· 

SOURCE: cso 26 36104, vol. V, ~- ill•, c.s.G. to. 
SNF, 26 Nov., 1940. 

1 
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increased internal consu.mption.43 Second, the Ministry of 

Food had expected 200,000 tons of lard per annum from the 

United States but supplies had been rendered unreliable as 

American citizens started stockpiling the commoclity in 

anticipation of rationing. In such a situation, internal 

consumption rose te the level that there was hardly a.nytbing .. 
left to export.44 Third, French West Africa, particularly 

Senegal, experienced an unexpected fall in production. It 

then became doubtful if any appreciable proportion of this 

crop would get to Dri tain. Fourth, Dri tish West African 

exports of palm kernels and oil had fallen below 1941 levels 

and not more than 100,COC tons of groundnuts were expected 

in 1943/44. 

The seriousness of the situation generated ccncern in 

London, bordering on panic in the Ministry of Fccd. It then. 

became necessary to boost groundnut production in Nigeria 

ta offset the anticipated shortage in the supplies from 

India. The Ministry of Food took the lead in sug,:-esting an 

addition of f.4:10 to the existing price, that is, a new price 

of i:11 per ton a t Kano, to induce grea ter prodµction. 45 It 

4J.· 

44. 

45. 

Ibid., Secret telegram No. 1'75 of. 6 Feb., 1943, Sec. of 
s"t'ate to Resmin, Achimota. 

Ibid., Savingram No. 429/76 Confid. Resm.in to Gov., 
Nigeria, 5 Feb. 9 1943, enc., Memo by Mr. Jasper Knight, 
Min. of Food, Jan.·, 1943. 

Ibid., TelegTam No. 58, 15 J~_ •. , · 1943, on. - ci t. 
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nevertheless invited suggestions from the men-on-the-spot 

on how best to tackle the problem. 

Officials in Nigeria first identified reasons for the 

failure of the 1942/43 groundnut crop.46 These were the poor 

rainfall, failure to increase prices; loss of potential man

power to the mines, the army and the "unprecedented" programme 

of construction; the great increase in the volume of money 

in circulation which acted as a disincentive t~ production and 

the likelihood that there had been a reduction in the 

acreage under cultivation. 

Three methods were suggested as solution to the problem: 

an organized campaign for increased planting; the grant of 

permission ta the Emirs to use compulsion and a "really sub

stantial" increase in taxe.tion.47 On the first strategy, it 

was expected that thirty ta forty Europeans drawn from the Army 

would be employed full•time under the direction of the Resident. 

In addition, a detailed production plan would be dra\'J!l up for 

each province to ensure that groundnut plantin6 did not 

"jeopardise the production of fcodstuffs. 

On the proposal to use the traditional authorities in 

the production drive, ·village heads were ta be rewarded in 

4G. 
47. 

Ibid., Minute by Colby, 18 Jan., _ 1943. 

Ibid., Recomi:nen<l.ations by J. R. Mackie, Colby and 
A.·G. Inwson (U.A.C.), 27 Jan., 1943. 
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aocordance with their contribut~ons to increased production. 

The Kano Groundnut 13uy.ing Cornqiittee also recommended that 

pressure [:"shoul~:/ ••• · be exertetl
0

throu6h 
Native Administrations or District Heads to 
ensure tha t -each farm in the ir district grows
i ts share of groundnuts and plantings to be 
consistent wi th local food requirements. 
It certainly should not. be left to the 

:h, ·:Hk:°. ?i e of tbe individual farmer .as .. to wha t .. 
crop he gr6ws. emphasis added .4 

. : 1.1 J., ~ 

that direct taxation should be increased by 5C% "in order to 

exert some economic incentive to greater production and as 

a countermeasure to inflation.'' This increase was to be 

,. . . 1 . 
applied -selectively. Frice incentive was also ccnsidered -

an increase of f1 per ton and the addition of 4/- per ton to 

the middleman' s commission. The f:ulles t publici ty was to be 

given to the 1943/44 price so that farmers in the distant 
- .. ~. ··'· . ~ . 

· areas would have sufficient notice of Government's intentions 

befàre the planting season coill!lenced. 

, Furthermore, the price of groundnut oil was to be 

controli~d ~ince the· existing price of 18s 6d per tin was 

consîdered· "absurdly high" and tend.itig t? encourage· the 

·people to ccnvert an available groundnu~s into oil. At 

48. . I~icl,·:,.· -· Minutes of the Meetirig of the. Oommi ttee ori 
2 ·. ~Jan. , · 1943.. · ' · : · . -. 

49. Ibid., Hecommendations by Mackie et .êd,, S12! cit. 
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a groun<lnut buying price of f.7 per fon, i t was calculated that 

the price of groundnut oil should not exceed 10/- per tin.50 

As a corollary to this, conscious attempts were made to 

encourage the "export" of palm oil from Southern Nigeria ta 

the North ta encourage the people there to consume palm oil 

in the p_la~e o~,es.roundnut on.~: Thj,.~ .. \'@S expected to 

relieve the pressure on groundnut supplies for export. 

The colonial government also sought the views of 

Residents of the groundnut-producing Provinces on ways of 

boost.ing production. The Resident, Katsina Frovince warned 

that_ "Attempts to tell the peasantry what to plant and what 

not to plant are likely to be ignored, or worse, may upset the 

natural balél.Ilce of their econ_0rnics LsicJ." Rather 9 early 

anhouncements of price increases would produce "astounding" 

qrop increases provided the weather was favourable. He 

_dismissed suggestions of corrrpulsory planting and increased 

taxation as unsound and likely to cause harm. While increased 

taxation might be good for purelY fiscal purposes 9 be argued 

that "i t will not stimula te increase in groundnuts. 1152 

50. Ibid •. , Minutes of Committee·,. 26 Jan·., l943,: .2l2_r.:.~1t. 

··:51 ~~-;:_D~-t'aiÙ1 of this scbemè :are. contafüed0~1n CSO 26 J6t8J/S·.,77·, 
. , "·Pa.lui Oil_: Trade with Northern Frovinces - I·olicy". 

52. cso'·26 36104/s.47 vol. I. ~· c;tt., .. R-.L.·Payne to 
Res. Kano,_23 Jan., 1943. 
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This note of caution was echoed in the views of several 

other officials such as the Resident, Sokoto and the Chief 

Cornrnissioner, Northern Provinces.53 A number of officials 

however recommended compulsory measures te induce the farmers 

to grow more groundnuts for export. The Governor's recommenda

tion ta the Secretary of State opposed the substantial increase 

in price as had been suggested by the latter.54 Sequel to a 

discussion in the War Council, the Secretary of State conceded 

that "an increase in price would not of itself produce the 

desired resul t" of boosting {;Toundnut produ~tion.55 

In the fi~al analysis, the colonial governrnent decided 

to take the following steps to generate increased production 

of groundnuts. These were the? organiza tion of a planting 

campai0-n under the direction of a Senior Administrative Officer 

assisted by twelve other officers seconded from the .Army; 

enforcement of compulsory planting through the Native Adminis

trations; payment of bcnuses to the Native Administrations or 

Chiefs upon the attainment of the targets set for them; 

transfer throug3 the AWAM of cotton piece goods from the South 

53. 

54. 

55. 

·Ibid., Resident Sokoto to Res. Kano, 25 Jan., 1943 and 
Minute by Sir Theodore Adams, Chief Conmissioner, Northern 
Provinces, n.d. 

Ibid., Telegram 221 of 6 Feb., 1943, Governor to Sec. 
of State. 

Ibid., Sec. ~f state to West African Gcvernors, 
s'avingram, No. 467/1/71A, Ü Feb., 1943. 
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to the North where they were expected to induce the production 

of a bigger tonnage of oilseeds; an increase in price by 30/• 

per ton and incraased taxation, The Governor of Nigeria 

subsequently recornmended prices of €9 in Kano and Adamawa, 

i:10 at Lokoja 11 Makurd.i and Baro and a minimum of i:O every-

. 56 
where else. 

Ironically, the additional cash which the increased 

prices yielded to the prcducers was spent on purchasing a 

greater quanti ty of groundnut oil. The Governor acknowledgBd 

that this represented 11a real and highly desirable improvement 

in CtheJ standard of nutrition of the peasant. 11 Yet, he 

desired to know from Lonclon "whether i t is permissible. to tà.ke 

any steps to check this tendency in {:the..:J interests of Ctbe..:J 
Dri tish consumer. 1157 

The temptation te curb the lauda:)le improvement in the 

people's diet was a response to what was said to have been the 

"very considerable" increase in the consumption of [troundnut o.i,l 

in Northern Nigeria. This tendency had started in 1941 when 

the corl'1 crop failed and gari had to be procured from the South 

56. 

57. 

Ibid~, Telegram K/4 of 14 Feb., 1943, Gov. of Nigeria 
ra:r-Kano) to Resmin. 

Ibid., Secret telegram No. 435 of 6 March, 1Si43, Gov. 
ofNigeria te Resmin, Achimota. 
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as a substitute food. The Northerner subsequently acquired a 

taste for gari and other foodstuffs cooked in groundrrut oil to 

the extent that he became reluctant to return to a pure grain 

d . t 5i3 i.e• Government then prohibited the export of groundnut 

oil from the Northern Provinces especially to Southern Nigeria 

and across the borders by Public Notice No. 07 of 1943. The 

Deputy Director of Supplies expla.:i.ned that the prohibition was 

meant "to conserve supplies of grotmdnuts for the United 

Kingdom and its enforcement is a matter of considerable 

importance"-. 59 

One could see from the foregoing that groundnuts were 

a favoured export during the War. Bence, the thrust of 

official policy on the commodity was tQe inducement of 

greater production by a combination of price incentives and 

various forms of compulsion. However, the output of the 

groundnut industry was, as we have seen, contested for by 

the local and.the metropolitan markets. 

The examin,:1.tion of the organization of Nigeria's export 

trade during the Second World War bas dwel t upon the three most 

·,o. 

59. 

Ibid., Notes of a meeting held by Resmin at Achimota 
with Gov .. Nigeria, D/Agric. and officials of Supply 
Department9 S March, 1943. 

IIMINAGRIC 18392 "Groundnuts", Col by ta S .N.I'. and 
Residents, N. Provs., 11 March, 1943. 
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important agricultural exports of the port of Lagos during 

this period. As is reflected in the table below, the export 

trade of Lagos P like that of the en tire country fluc-tuated 

in accordance with the clynamics of internatio~al trade in 

the context of the exigencies of the War. 

The direction of the trade of Lagos during the War 

followed the overall pattern of the flow of Nigerian tracte, 

namely, the preponderance of Dritain and the Allied countries. 

The U.K. share of Nigeria trade was S0.16% in 1940, 82.4lf/o in 

1941, e4.0$i}. in 1942, G2.7'20/o in 1943, D1.6J>/c in 1944 and 

71.45% in 1945. This was an average of 80.41% for the duration 

of the War. As had happened during the ·First World Warp the 

trade of the colonies WélS fully channelled into the war effort 

of the colonizing power, an exploitation as well as an 

intensification of a relationship of dependence between them. 

The official control of the export trade during the War 

was complemented by a scheme of import controls during t.his 

period. Indeed, as we have noted earlier on, the Imperial 

government had envisaged such an arrangement before the out

break of hostilities in 1939. The Secretary of State had 

stated that such a s_tep was "considered ••• necessary in 

order that foreign exchang~- .••• may be conserv-ed as far as 

possible ••• a primary object of any measures ±aken should 

. . 

e?i?~1":;~f fJ1!~t-';!t~.::· :;>:. :c::'.:,0:· / -~;:·\
01'.~t::t~;t~:-
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Cocoa 

Cotton Lint 

Groundnuts 

Hide & Slcins 

Ealrn Kernels 

!'alrn Oil 

Rubber 

SOURCES: 

TAm..E 43 

Values of the Principal D· !m ,stic Exports of 
the P9ft of Lagos, 1939 - 4s 

1 1 ' 1939 1940 "'1·;·- 1941 1942 1943' 
-

Value Value Value Value Value 
f. f. f. f. t: 

1,561,154 1,406, 24_7 1,687 9 042 1,042,495 · 1,530,183 

70,004 491,322 271,001 1,021,662 437,442 

031,732 1,004,397 1,900,046 1,610,061 1,396,999 

701,802 634,007 600,941 647,503 650,607 

614,240 534,200 924,664 1,225,977 1,602,209 

20,622 39,663 100,201 273,999 432,233 

17,912 14,429 126,145 348,993 421,136 

Nigeria& Trade Reports. 1941 - 1.945 

1 

1944 1945 

Value Value 
f. f. 

1,269,195 2,099,186 

263,801 . 54;116 

1,034,649 2,647,160 

655,913 r '97,25~ ., 

1,000,453 1,747,006 

343,969 201,720 

571.,207 706,343 CODESRIA
 - LIB
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be to favour .Ï:mports which can be paid for in sterling."60 

In Nigeria, an appraisal of the implications cf import 
• 

control showed that certain facto:»S had to be considered in 

the forinulation of policy. These were ibe requirements of 

Nigeriah consumers; best.use of shipping including special 

dangers of the North Atlantic; manufacturing resources of 

the U.K. and other members cf the Empire, especially as 

constrained by the demands of War; customs revenue ruid the 

equitable 8.J.location of exchange faèilities for diîferent 

61 
irnporters~ A particular issue that directly affected the 

colonial gcvernment was the fiscal implications of the 

scheme. Thus, the. Govemor remarked tha t "considerable loss 

of revenue" would result if imports of foreign ma.nufactured 

tobacco 7 for example, were restrictect. 62 Dut, an official 

aptly expressed the resolution of this contradiction thus~ 

the "protection of Nigerian Government revenue is less 

important than protection of sterling. 1163 This was a classioal 

60. DCI 1/1 4032, vol. I "Control of Importa" 11 Secret 
Circular Despatch to O.A.Gs. from Sec. of State, 
Malcolm MacDonald, 23 Aug., 1939. 

61. ~., Minute to Fin. Sec., 23 Nov., 1939. 

62. Ibid., Paraphrase of Secret·Telegram No. 460 of 22 
Sept., 1939, Gov. of Nig. to Sec-. of State. 

63. ~., Minute to Fin. Sec., 2:2:• cî t. 
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statement of the subordination of colonial to Imperial 

interests especially in the special circumstances of War. 

Accordingly 9 the colonial government published 

Regulations under the Emergency Powers (Defence) Act of 

1939 by which a scheme of import control was effected from 

1 Jan~ary, 1940. Imports were categorized into three groups 

(a) those which were not subject to any restriction such as 

drUi§,"8 9 medicines 7 books and seeds (b) articles which were 

absolutely prohibited unless they were proved to the satis

faction of the Controller of Imports to be the manufacture of 

the Dritish Empire whose currency was based on sterling or 

of any country that shared a land frontier with Nigeria and 

(c) imports prohibited except under licence not including those 

deriving from the British Empire or any of Nigeri2 1 s neigh

bours. 64 A series of Open General and Specific Licences were 

issued to caver a wide variety of iraports. 65 

The period from January to October 1940 was transitional 

in that concessions were granted to importe:rs in respect of 

goods which had been ordered prior to the introduction of the 

Regulations the cancellation of which orders had been 

impossible or would have inflicted heavy financial lasses on 

64. DCI 1/1 4032, vol ... I~ 
Imports, n.d •. 

... Press Notice: Control of 

< 

65. They were issued to those who before 31 Ja:rnlary, 1940 
had applied for registration as regular importera. 
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1 

th . t 66 e 1.mpor ers. This meant that Nigerian imports of 

"foreign" goods were considerably in excess of fixed targets 

for this period. llut by August, 1940, the overlap had been 

completed and only "essential" non-sterling imports were 

entering the colony by the middle of October. cy this time 

it became practicable to give effect to the Secretary of 

State 1 s instructions that the "utmost stringency" should be 

exercised in_ the licensing of goods involvin~ the expenditure 

of "bard" currency. 
\ 

The import control scherne experiencea. 2. :nmr1·,c,r of 

difficulties at the ihitial stages of its operation. For 

exarnple, there were delàys in securing satisfactory certifi

ca tes of origin by the large importers as proof tha t the goods 

had emanated from sterlinb sources. Second, there was the 

widespread practice of importers bringing in fore.i~ goods 

from the United Kingdom without licence. Members of the 

AWAM were said to have perpetrated this act nto an intolerable 

degree 11
• The U. A. C., which on one occasion imported 

ttforeign" medicines wi thout licence, gave the calm excuse 

that British goods were unobtainable. 67 Over 300 warnings 

66. l)CI 1/1 4GJ2 9 vol. III, Controller of Imports to Fin. 
Sec., 22 Oct., 1941, enc.- - Report on the working of 
import controls up:to Octobe-r, 1942. 

67. Ibid. 9 Controller of Imports to Fin. Sec. 
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were issued but no second offence was reported. 

The control of imports was·further tightened in 1941 

following instructions to that end from the Secretary of 

60 State. The highlights of the new policy were as follows: 

(a) imports from sterling as well as non-sterling areas were 

to be severely restricted (b) imports of most un-essentials 

were yirohibi ted ' (c) imports of most other articles were eut 

down to a small percentage of normal imports (d) imports of 

dollar goods would not, except when vitally urgent, be 

sanctioned if sterling goods were availatle (e) import of 

every article was to be _made subject to the erant of a 

specific import licence and (f) all open general licences 

were abolished. 

Further modifications were introduced in a subsequent 

despatch by the Secretary of State. 69 First, on the 

suggestion of AWAM. and in order to avoid dislocation or 

inability to maintain supplies, control was to be adminis

tered oi~~I'èc tly durjng the transi tional period only 

to be tightened up by degrees. Second, open general licences 

68. Ibid., Paraphrase of secret teleg-ram No. 126 of 
26 Apri~, 1941, Sec. of State to WAGON, Lagos. 

Ibid., Sec. of State te Gcv., Lagos, telegram 
No. 486, 20 May, 1941 • 

. ' •• --.··:~.--~··.-:·.-.--•. -:;::<_. ·•• ••• ·.-.,.. •• ···.· ........... ·~ ...... · _; .··. -. ~.--..... -

.· ·: .. ;\()·)~\iY/::://.:: _: · ... 
. ,: >_:,\.<{){?_g::~1x~:{, ;/':\· 
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could be granted in respect of c.otton piece goods from the 

United Kingdom and for piece goods from a~ other sterling 

sourde. Third 9 open general licences could èe granted for 

a11 articles of sterling origin·from South Africa. Fourth, 

such licences might be.issued in a few other cases if 

considered ~or~ convenient but the Secretary of State had to 
·: ,a_ , .'1. \ 'r· t:" ·, 

be consulted in each case. Fifth,-block licences could be· 

-
i,s,~µe,d %or goods ordered in bulk. Sixth·• ,.91eaz-.:-cut, prohibi-

. tion of the import of. luxury and sen:iï...:.luxury goods rnight be 

better than mere restriction. Finally, goods alrèady on· order 
.. . .. 

should be admitted without further rêstrlction unless there 

werè special reasons te the contrary. 

In. line with these instructions, the colonial governrnent 

- · · 70 
instituted a rigorous system of import controls. Impôrts 

were.divided into five schedules as f~llows: goods _considered 

essential to the econôrnic life of the bomniunity; those wh:toh 

wer.e subjec t te strict. export coriti-ol 
' . t::.-. . 

a percentage ·o.r \prè:vious lioe~sed, ,.on iIIÎpor.ts fixecl by:'the 

C,ontroller; goods for which lf:cencês were issued only .whèn 

-the-ëontroÏ ïër~- :w~s-p ëi's"arially' satis fîed that--the,ir :bnpo-rta.:tléif -
--··. <f ··-·-·' ·:-_ .:-:. ~ ·: :-: ' • • • • 

.. -- .. •, ·- ......... . 
wa~.'.-ôf(yi.ta;l. importanc~ and gocids wht_ch wouid not be licensed 

' 70"/ Ibid-;, . Mèm6' by doi-it~o:J.ler of Imports, 10 July, 1941. · 
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except in the case of absolu te necessi ty 1-:hich cculd not be 

foreseeno Havinë put the scheme in place, Governor Dourdillon 

reported_ to the Secretary ·of State that "a rigid system of 

bath import and export control ooo is now in fu]l operation 

in Nigeria 11 •
71 

The sudden tightening of import control nrust have 
r:;, '• . 'i. :... ·, ... ,:·, ·. --..• .-.• -•• ;.·~ ' . .' .~·-:. .. 

surprised many of the colonial subjects. In a broadcast on 

the Lagos Radio Distribution Service in August,· 1'941 9 the 

Controller of Imports acknowledged that many people 'must 

have followed the increased control with apprehension ••• 

CarisingJ from the curtailment of their supplies and 

bew.ildermen t in an endeavvur to reconcile the s lo5an "Huy 

Ilri tish" wi th embargos CsicJ on :i3ri tish goodso' He 

explained that i t was necessary that imports from :Sri tain 

should be l_im.i ted so that they could be diverted to other 

areas such. as the U. S. Ao where they could earn foreign 

excha.nge fc.,r ber.· Thus, "Sell Foreign" would now have to 

replace· "Buy Ilri tish" within the Empire. He then advised the 

Aîrican merubers of the Lagos business ccrnmuni ty te, offset the 

shortfall in the import trade by "seeking further avenues of 

trade in the products of the country'r if they w~re "to 

71. Ibid~, Ilourdillon to Lord Moyne, 17 July, 1941. 

,_,,,·--;-·~.,......--;-~, ........... :-::--r .... , -. ;-7·.,-.. -._.-r--;;.·: ~~:T"- -.::-:·~. -. : •.-:-, ·:'-: --.-. - ... - ·-r· .· . . :~/ :-.i'S _-·._··.:t :--: : . : -:-.: . --~·-· . • -::,: .. :f:;-........ _..·.;·.::- ... • .,: ··: :· ·>'. :· .. , ..... ·.· -r~ ·: ·- -· -- . -. • ~--:-·-

~i~~!~~:i~!!~;}if i~~~;~ti<:• ..... : --_·._\ .::·~,t1L} ·_ · : __ ••·-.. . ;~~!\.c:·: ···"· 
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weather the stormy days which lie between the world and the 

calm seas of reace."72 

Thus, following modifications introduced from the 

middle of 1941, the import control system came to rest on 

a number of principles.73 The first was that imports were 

considered strictly from the standpoint of essentially 

Nigerian rather than of ~ritish trade. Secand 9 every effort 

was made to obtain essential supplies, from sterlinb· sources 

othe~ than the U.K. Thirct, imrorts were only allowed when 

such goods were absolutely essential and either unobtainable 

from sterlin~I sources (including the U.K.) or supply was 

"urgent and could be more readily obtained from a non-

sterling source. Fourth, imports from the è.K. were affected 

by a system of export control in the metropolis whereby certain 

commodities were exported under a quota system. Cotton piece 

goods and ticycles were in this category. 

In so far as the expatriate firms were concerned, there 

was no question of opposition to the control scheme in princi

ple. However, there were complaints about the "many 

d.ifficulties" being encountered by them in complying with the 

72. 

73. 

Ibid~, for Text of a TALK llR.01ûJCAST by the Controller 
oflmports. 

Ibid.,-· vol. IV: "Present policy", Minute by 1'...Y. Ca.nn 
2bFeb. 9 . 1942. 

: .... J\·;,: :·. 
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regulations.74 The AWAM. cited the failure of manufacturers 

to rneet the date of delivery in consequence of which the 

firms had had to break con tracts.. Second, when such con

signm.ents were considerable, there could be delays in effect

ing shipments. Third, even when shipment had been made, a 

ship could be held up at a congested porte lmt, on the other 

band, under certain circumstances delivery could be effected 

so speedily that goods could arrive earlier than e:icpected. 

In such an event, the consigning mercha.nts could exceed 

licensed quantities for that period. 

The AW;:i.M, therefore, suggested the removal of the time 

limit of licences or, alternatively, the extension of the 

delivery period in respect of delayed shipments. Second, that 

the shipping or bill of lad.ing date should be substituted for 

the period of one year, these teing issued six months before 

the period to enable merchants ship in goods in the early part 

of the period in whicr. they were required. These suggestions 

were endorsed by ~Jr. Colby of the Supply Doard fer the con

sideration of the West African Governors' Conference.75 

Next, the AW.AM.. agi tated ·for the adoption of the 

principle of previoUl3_ I!~_:t'fo:rmance in the _is9.ue of licences 

74. 

75. 

Ibid. 9 L. C. Ileaùmont, AWAJ.'1 Delegate, to Deputy Chainnan, 
West Afrîcan Governors' Conference, Lagos, 26 March, 1942. 

Ibid., Oolby for Sec. Supply ~oard to D=puty Chai:rma.n• 
W. African Governors' Conference, Lagos, 20 April, 1942 • 

:~:y~:,r-: .. :.::-:.-?~~s:·\~-. ~-- .. ~; .. -:-, ·::-;.,~ •.. ~ ...... ~·-:-:0 .......... . :.:--: ~- .. " ·- -· .· _1 • • ,: • .. -- ---: -

ilf 1tiîf lli~î1Îli}J;,\}./; ..... · 
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since free entry by non-AWAM firms would enable the latter to 

undercut the AWiJ.1 in areas where their staff had been depleted 

by war-time rationalization of European personnei.76 Accord

inglY, the Committee of the Supply Centre at Accra adopted the 

suggestion that import licences should be issued in proportion 

to import performance between 1937 and 1941. AWAM's request 

for block licences was also granted while it was decided to 

increase the quantity of imports so that producers could be 
,. 

induced to p:roduce more for export. For, the "success of the 

production drive", i t was contended 9 "is dependent on and will 

be governed by the quantity of consumer c;oods imported."77 

Thè linkage hetween an increase in the volume of éxports 

and the provision of imports introduced a new dimension to 

import control policy durin0 the war. Ii.eviewin,z the control 

scheme in 1943, the Governor of NiGeria noted that while rigid 

control had been necessitated by the peculiar circumstances in 

the metropolis, such rigidity had been rendered counter-pro-

7n 
ductive by changing circums tances. 0 Thus, the "vital factor" 

was now the promotion of oil-seed and minerals production for 

which considerable supplies cf imports were needed to induce 

76. 

77. 

70. 

Ibid., Agenda for Second Meetinc of the Comruittee of the 
Supply Centre, 10 June, 1942. 

Ibid., Minutes of Second Meeting of Committeo at Accra, 
10 - 11 June, 1942. 

Ibid., O.A.G~ Nigeria to Sec. of State, Savingram 
No. 563 of 14 July, 1943. 

'.~:~~:. 7·,.\·~·-t·-··--: ·... :, ., ·. ' . . . . 

m,i~~î~i;:~~~/..,c,,·:,~.·.,,.,,,è·}Xi;:~:····.·.· ... '..•;:: .. 
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the farmers to increase production for export. ·rmports wauld 

then serve as a "producer line" or "an absorbent of surplus 

spending power". Bence, it was necessary to ensure a smooth 

flow of imports to stimulate production. 

The Governor, therefore, made certain recommendations 

that would streamline the process of acquiring required 

quantities of imports. First, that Ordinary General Licences 

{CGLa) should be issued by authorities in the countries of 

origin to caver all imports from U.K. and sterling sources 

other than South Africa. Second, the retention of existing 

procedure in respect of imports from South Africa to confonn 

with the reservation procedure agreed with the South nfrican 

authorities. Third 9 retention of the same procedure for imports 

from non-sterling sources, for purposes of exchaI1Ge control. 

Fourth, the issue of certificàtes of essentialtty to support 

specific orders of particular importance which the export 

controls in the countries of origin might be unwilling to 

release. These recomnendations were approved by the Secretary 

of State on the condition that the scheme should first be 

applied to a limited range of commodities until requisite 

experience had been gained in its operation.79 

79. Ibid., Telegram No. 1349 of U Sept., 1943, Sec. of State 
toGov., Nigeria. 

.. ... ~ .. ·-··- - --·· --·----------- ... 
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the system unless they wished to substitute quota 

licensing. The Nigerian government then expressed pre

ference for the OGL which ''best ensures that Nigeria 

81 will secure full export quota" 

But the Board of Tracte contended that the issue 

of OGLs would be unhelpful since experts were released 

in the U.K. on the basis of prGof of essentiality _in the 

1 . 82 
CO 0Il1eSo The Board then expressed preference for quota 

licences, a view that was endorsed by the secretary of 

State. He, accordingly, instructed Governors of the West 

African Colonies to revoke the OGLs in respect of all 

imports except cotton tèxtiles, leather footwear, tyres 

and tubes, bicycles and parts. In conveying these instruc

tions to the Governors, the Resident Minister stated that 

OGLs would be cancelled and substituted by quota licences 

which he defined as "Open Licence(s) issued only to firms 

with past performances in particular commodities.n83 These 

81. ~-, OAG Niger~a to Sec. of state, 22 Sept., 1943 

82. Ibid., sec. of St"ate to Resmin, copied to Governors, 
8 Oct., 1943. 

83. Ibid., Resmin to Governors·t Code telegram, 12 Nov., 
1943. 
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measures were duly brought to the notice of importers with 

the explanation that the quota licences were introduced to 

ensure that tracte in the affected goods was "confined to 

firms previously enga3ed there:in. 1184 This became the 

thrust of official po:icy for the remainder of tho War 

period. 

Dy the ber;inning of 1945, expec ta tians were high tha t 

import control would be relaxed even thout;h the war was 

still on. Indeed, J. Rosa of the Colonial Office had given 

hints of such a develop!:lent to "the Hesident Minister but had 

stopped short of ma.king a firm statement on the issue. Even 

the Resident Minister seemed to have harboured such thoughts 

in a report on the si ~uation in I:r:l tish West L.frica: 

there is now so much moncy in ci_r,~ulat~on out 

here that 9 in the in~erests of production~ our 

need is to increas e our imports o: things which 

the African will buy. ~o do th1s wi tho_ut run-

nin~ counter to the exohange control policy 

r -7 
L of the Imperial (:Sovernment_J ••• we must 

increase our imports from the United Kingdom. 85 

84. Ibid., Government Notice No. 14$6: NOTICE TO IM?ORTEI_iS. 

85. DCI 1/1 4032 9 vol. V, R. de Stapledon (Resmin) to J. Rosa, 
Colonial Office, 3 April, 1945. 

~~:;}!IS:t::;~· .. r:.,;:::: ;\:;;il~;:~_'.;:~~-.:·:-.;'.."."~-~-~:::·_ -· -- _·_:_:: ______ :: .. :_:··_-! .. _:-·_-:·-·: __ ·:_•_

1

: __ ·_·--.·'.::'.._:_:,:_:-:_:_·_:: ___ .:·:-,'. __ :·--_·::·_:_:_·:·:·::-·: __ :··_:: __ .::··-::::::.-~-:·_·: __ •._-.--,----.-.~_-.-. __ :: __ ·_,-_·:,-_::_.::·_:_:_-::_._-:·:_:_-_-.::-_,·.: •••. -:·,:·_·:··_-:--·_-_,'..·-,_··_-_:~---:::·:·:::--.:-.··:,:·:·:·:~:-._··,,_:,·-,:: ..• _-_-_-.-~--'._-__ .:_,:~_.: ___ -_:_-,:,·_·_.:··_:_ •• ,,:·:::---_: __ .,----~:_--'.-·::--_-_:_:·-:_::_::·_·.-, •• :;_~:.-.·;·•·-;····· ___ ._:-~_:;:::•--,:_:_'.·• •• : __ .·:;• •• ~---_:_~_--,_·_k_~r_·~:j ___ , __ :·,::'_,_,:· .. _._:_:_,:·:-.:,:.~.~-::'·:·; __ · ___ :_.:;...·~.:_;.:::_~-:_"_~_--,_~,-,:··_:·:_·_: .. :~:_·-:;···,_·,_·_·-:.·_:•_::_.-,:_:. __ ._:_·_· __ :_:·_:_:_-_-·:_··:,:·_:_:_ }-i~l?i'iZ~it;î~iil~i1~~,;:~,:,râ> -. , < . --- -.----. · --. ·· 1 s-::i~ -
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But, the Secretary of State irnrnediately ended all 

speculations on the matter by declaring that hopes of 

an early termina tian o_f controls were 11 dcomed to dis

appointment.1186 Indeed, the likelihood was r~ther 

tha t the supply si tua tion in many important lines would 

wo:rsen instead cf it1proving at least in the first year 

after the war. He hir.,·hlighted the rro blem of shiPiüng 

as an "overriding factor" in the supply position~ which 

could only be ameliorated if hostilities ended soon 

enough in the Far East which theatre h3.cl imposed "a 

severe strain" on Allied shippinG• 

Looking into the immediate rost-war period~ thé 

Secretary of State anticipated tremendous pressure on 

imported foodstuffs and cotton textile sur,rlies 2.risinc 

from the need for relief materials in the liberatod 

territories. Consequently, such increases in 

86. Ibid. 5 Secretary of State to Governors of all 
Qverseas Territories, Circular No. 46 Confidential, 
21 April, 1945. 
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dernand would nullify any increase in U.K. domestic produc

tion. Indeed~ supplies reaching the colonies in ~946 would, 

in his view, fall below those for 1945. Since no appreciable 

increase would be recorded in the supplies of items most 

required by the colonial peoples - cheap consumer goods -

the Secretary of St3.te envisaged that 11 these people would have 

nothing t_o bgy and being unaccustomed to s3.ving, there would 

be inflation'1• Moreover, demobilizatioh of servicemen with 

gratuities in their pockets would furth.:::r increase the volume 

of money in circulation. He, ther@fore, enjoined colonial 

governments to intensify propaganda for war savings and to 

induce the people ta put their- money by until goods were 

availablea Since worsening import scarcity could generate 

social discontent, colonial governments w~re urged to 

"taJce every opportunity of dissipating any false optimism 

regarding improvement in supply position and of persuading 

general opinion that a further period of stringency must be 

endured in the general interest .. " The Secreta.ry of state 

then advised them to be flexible in import control and 

distribution. 

Thus, by the time the Second World War ended in 

August 1945, the war-time schemes of import and export 

control were Still in ope.ration and the Colonial Office 
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had ·decided that they would continue into the post-war 
', 

period. The dynamiès of maritime trade in Lagos in the 

context of official policy anr:L.cÜWe1opments in the world 

economy during the post-war quinguenniu_m are examined in 

the foJlowing section. 

The Post-War Perioct; 1946-50 

~ith the,formal cessaticon of hOstilities in Europe, 

the colonial subjectsj not unex?ectedly, want0d a return 

_to normality, that is, "freè trade 11 • Thus* the_tJ'i;,erian 

Association of African Importers-and Exporters (NAAIE) 

stated that "with the t12rmination of the ·0 emergency Cunder 

'which exports·were con::.,rolled by Defence Requlations)~ •• 

the time has now corne for a review of theo•• regulations 

with a view to giving an oppor.t.;i."lity--to African exporters 
~ .. 

to establish post-w~r business con.nr~ctj o,r.,,$ _;I,l'jl t/T'5' expert '· 

of the Nig,arian staple products... before, the world _.market 
. ... . . 

in the produc12 h,1r?ens_11
• 
87

; The Association therefore 
\ 

demanded for "a statement of the present and future pc:i:icy 

of the Government" regarding the export of coc;oa, palm oil, 

87,o CSO 26 38300/S.112 "Produce for Export: N.ig~r;,tan 
Association 9f African Importers and Exportêrs;,, 
Secretary, NAI\IE to_ Dir. of Supplies, 20-May, 1946. 

·"t"'-'-·1' ... -

f' \, .. 
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. palm kernels, groundnuts, hid-2s and skins an'.'.:'. cotton. 

It wanted Government to indicate the st2ps it wished to 

take to ensure that tra:ie in these commoditi2s - which 

had been almost complcb=ly in the he.nds of non-African 

exporters - diJ not remain there to th.:; ''p,:::rmùnc:nt exclusion" 

of Africans. · If government had plann~d to be the permanent 

purchases of produce, it was requesteè to ùÇi,=:Jint more Afri ee:n 

agents alongside the expatriates. 

Responding ta this clamour f~r rejress, the colonial 

governrnent held a meetinq with the NAAIE on 6 June, 1946. 88 

The Government party corr,;iris2cl J. E. B. Ha 11, He'2d of the Export 

Produce section and S. M2c:Jon2ld-Smith, Contr,-;,ller of Imports 

while T.A. Doherty, s.o. Gbadamosi, H.O. Sun~ola, c.c. de 

Medeiros, J. B. Daramola, O. A. Alakij a ancl Dr. _,.._i< inola Maja 

represented the Association. Mr. Hall recall2·:.: the circum-

stances leading to the institution of the schemes of import 

and export controls which he declared W(;re me~nt to ensure 

that Nigerian produce went where they w,:=;re most needed from 

the viewpoint of the A.llied war effort. He c::intended that 

the arrangement "worked extremely Well, botn for the Nigerian 

88. The NAAIE's comprehensive accuunt of th~ meeting is 
enclosed in Sec. NAAIE to Dir. Su~plies, 31 July, 1946. 
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Government ancl for Grent Britain''. HowevQ.r, the conclusion 

of the War had not me,1nt the 2nd of the Jistress occasioned 

by it. Rather, the World actually f3ced a more severe food 

crisis than was the case during the War. Hence, it was 

necessary ta m~intain maximum production for export in the· 

post-War periodo Mr. H.:1.11 st:::it2d th·:-èt future policy was 

under consideration but government h,::.d no intentions of 

altering the existing arranger:-..::nt by bringing in additional 

exporterso 

The issue of "past performùnCe" which ·hë::.,~ been used 

to justifY the preponèerance of expatri3te interests in 

the export tr3de gener~ted a heated dis~ussi~n at the meeting. 

Defending the decisL:in to r.e::i..y ·.)n a few "chos<::n ones", 

Mro Hall stated that "in th,)s2 Jey.s when viol0nt market 

fluctuations had made the produce business extremely risky ••. 

(it was these m2n) who had carried on the business and preven-

ted that important br:::inch of th2 Nigerian ec0nomy from 

collapse"o Dr. Maja promptly count,::reè this s::Yecious arJu

ment with the stQtement that the firms in question had not 

done so out of altruism and thùt, th~ risk notwithstanding, 

they had made large profitso Th~y therefare d~served no 

special privilege for their post (profit~bl~) Jealings. 
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Mr. Alakija suggested that an increase in the number of 

exporters would gener~te competition and raise prices. 

But the Director of Supplies believed th~t price wars 

ultimately bred crisis like the one th2t pr~c2de~ the 

institution of the Nowell Commission. In the final 

analysis, the meeting betw,20n officials an~l t:-ie NAAIE 

ended without an agreement on any issue. 

Rather than clism.J.ntle the w3.r-time më1rk2tinq arrange-

ments, the colonial government went ahead to institutionalize 

govz.:!rnment monopoly by establishing the fvi,:1rketing Boards, 

the first of which w3s established for cocoa 2t the beginning 

. 89 
of the 19 4 7 / 48 season. 3oards for :.)ther ~_;::_-inci;::al experts 

were ~nstituted· in 1949. The ostensible reason far this 

measure was the need to "stabilizc" ;_:ir::iduce i)rices as had 

been done during the War. With p2rticular reference to 

89. For a hist·ory of the: Boards, see, P.T. B,2u2r, West Afric2n 
Tracte: A stuèy of Competi tien, Cl,i.<G:.cly 2 ··:nd Monopoly in 
a Chanqinq Economy, London: Routledge & Keg~n Paul, 1963, 
and Gerald K. Helleiner, Peùsant Aqriculture, Governrnent 
and Economie Growth in Niqeria, Hornewoo~, Illinois: 
Richard D .. Irwin, Inc., 1966. 
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cocoa, it was envisaged that funds accumulated bythe 

Marketing Boards woùld provide "a cushion against short 

and immediate price fluctuations in the world market 11
•

90 

However, it soon became apparent that the Boards were 

meant to perform fiscal or revenue~generating functions, 

91 
a task in which they truly excelled. 

In the meantime, the export traàe was experiencing 

an unprecedented boom. This, as the Secretary of state 

had enVisaged, was because of the great jemand for tropical 

products to feed the revitalized industries of post-War 

Europe. Consequently, the war-time production drive, 

esp~cially in the case of groundnuts, was .intensified. 

Thus, evary Monday evening in Kano, the figures of ground

nuts bought during the previous weeks were broadcast over 

the Radio Diffusion Service "with suitable exhortations to 

the liSteners to urge their friends and relations to 

92 
bring in all the nuts theY have and dispose of them early" 

90. Olorunfemi., "Background ••• ", op. cit., p. 58, citing 
Cmd 6950· "Staternent of Future· Marketing of W.est African 

)'t 
. Cocoa; 1946., p. 6 para 15. . 

91. Gerald K.- .. Helleiner, "The Fiscal· Role of the Marketing 
Boards· in Nigerian Economie Development, 194 7-61," , . 
Economic,Journal, vol. LXXIV, Noo 295 ( Sept. 1964) ,pp.582-61d·' 

92. cso 26 36104/s~· 6· "Groundnuts Miscellaneous", Resident 
Kano to Sec .. AWAM, Kano, 26 Feb.,. 1946. 
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Competitions were also organized to find answers to 

questions based on aspects of groundnut production and 

·export. Prizes of 10/-, 5/- and 2/6d were awarded for 

the first three correct answers. 

A striking feature of the post-war export trade 

was the rise in prices in proportion to deméind. Thus, 

the basic port price for Grade I cocoa rose from L22:10 

ih 1944/45 to L50 for 1946/41, L62t10 for 1947/48 and 

~120 per ton for 1948/49. rt, however, fell tà ~100 per ton 

in 1949/50 owing to a significant fall in the world market 
gj 

demand and price. While this increase in prices ~ndticed 

a marginal increase in cocoa exports - a difference o~ only 

7,300 tons for Nigeria between 1945/46 and 1946/47 - the 

· rise in groundnut prices was reflected in the export f_igures. 

The shorlage of shipp~ng and rolling stock howev~·,. caused 

problems in the evacuation of groundnuts to the metropolitan 

markets. Conseqùently, storage capacity at thé buying èentr~s 
;;c;tt,:--... 
. ~-- :'.\. 

was overtaxed and recourse was had to stacklng in pyramids 

94 in the open under tarpaulins. Such increases in prices and 
. ·-·· -- ... 

output were also ·re·c~~ded for paim prodUce. Thus, the- price 

f. 

93. Colonial Annual Report~ on Nigeria, 1947, P• 5; 194,8,? 
P• 39 and 1949, pp. 41-42. 

9.4. Colo~_ial Annual Reports on _N~geria, 19.46, P~ 36. 
,··:" 

.·· ... 

. ,.·· 
.-:_:(·_ 

·-.:..-i·' .. ' . -~·· \~ë 
"~ . ·'. -· 
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of Grade I oil at Lagos rose frorn .î.16: 1.6 per ton in 1946 to 

.î.55 in 1951. The Kernel prices, on the other hand, rose from 

.î.11:15 in 1946 to f.26 in January 1949;
5 

The "boom" in the 

export trade is reflected in the statistics of Lagos experts 

which are indicated below. 

Principal Ex:ports of Lagos, 1946 - 50 

1946 1947 1948 1949 1959 

Value Value Value Value Value 

~ 

i: i: € € 

Cocoa 39620,098 10,433,599 6,978d34 129886,159 16 ,080·, 731 

Cotton lint 397,773 315,194 398,928 19361, 695 2,812,758 

Groundnuts 3,926,153 4,263,067 5,550,712 13,010,205 9,750,633 

Rides & Skim 1p129p077 3,104,365 3,329,771 3,798,217 6,175,467 

Palm Kernels 2,366,350 3,249,223 2,897,753 89416,935 9,456,840 

1 
i 

1 

l 
! 
! 
1 
1 

1 

1 
Palm Oil 359,403 633,177 770,193 19947,400 1,591,2951 

Rubber 9J4p 196 223,279 152,693 117,168 418,627 

SOITRCE: _.Nigeria: T.rade Reports, 1946 - 50 

95. Ibid., Reports for 1947, P• 4, 1948, p. 40; 1949P p. 43 and 
1950, P• J8. 
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As was done in respect of the export tracte, ·there 

were calls for the relaxation or abolition of imp~rt 

control in the pos~-war period •. The Association of 

Merchants and Industrialists and the Farmers' Cornrnittee 

of British West Africa, an African pressure group, asked 

the Controller of Imports in August 1945 to transfer goods 

under Quota Licence to Cpen General Licence to ease the 

• t l\r' • 96 process of irnporting goods in o 1~1ger1a. such a measure, 

the Association contended, would redress the situation where

by ninety percent of the importa was hahdled by European 

rnerchants. The Director of supplies replied that such a 

change of policy could only be accomplished at the instance 

of the Secretary of state. He, however, denied that the 

existing policy was designed to exclude African importers 

97 frorn the tracte. Rather, it was operated in respect of goods 

Whose supplies were severely limited and were therefore 

rationed to the different colonies in the Empire. 

This explanation did not seem to have satisfied the 

interested parties for the Kano and Lagos Chambers of:. Conmerce 

96. DCI 1/1 40 32· Vdï'. ·· v, 2E.• ~- A. M. :r. and Farmers Cornmitt ee 
of British West Afric"a to Macdonald-Smith;, 14 Aug., 
1945. 

97. · Ibid.,. Ma<:=dl?nald-Smith- to A.M.·I., 18 Aug., 1945 

: .· ,' 

,. 
( 
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and, even, the Liverpool and Accra Chambers of Commerce 

98 · 
clamoured for change. The latter had argued that import 

licensing had become superfluous since many firms had 

received a firm offer ahd enabling export licen~e to ship 

goods in the United Kingdom. The Lagos Chamber of Commerce 

opined that where the issue of an export licence in Britain 

was not dependent on the issue of an import licence in 

Nigeria, the necessity of obtaining the latter should be 

waived. The official response to these calls, as articulated 

by the Director of Supplies, was that it was not possible 

yet to relax controls to the "full extent" suggested. For, 

as he told representatives of the A.M.I. in 1946, the con

trols were instituted on the ground of f'Jreign exchange 

scarcity. It was, therefore, "a matter of pre1ctical politics" 

that Nigeria should not buy freely from the u.s.A. when the 

99 
colony and the''mother" country were short of dollars. 

When it becarne clear that the government was in no 

hurry to abolish the import control scheme, African business

men jostled for a share of th~ paltry allocation to the non

AWAM firms. This struggle pitted the NAAIE and A.M.I. against 
- ... -· ·- . - -- --

98. Ibid., Sec., Kano Charnber of Commerce to C.S.G., 8.Aug., 
1945; Chamber of Cômmêrèe·to Col. Sec., Accra, 27 Aug., 
1945 and L.O. Claytôn~:,sec. ~ ·Lagos Chamber of Commerce te 
Di,i::. Supplies, 22. Aug. ;· ·1945. 

99. DCI 1/1 4032/S. '194 "Irnporti._.Con{fol: The A~sociation of 
Merchants and Industrialisti••,; M;i.nutes of a meeting betwce:'.' 
A. ;,-1. I. and Dir<:ctor of supplies·,· '1,1 &irch, ·1946. 
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each othGr in their at-tempts to secure the best deal for 

their members. For instance, the A.M.I. had cause to 

lodgè a "serious cotnplaint" about government's pri:ference 

for the rival Association. 100 It complained "seriously 

that its members resented having their names sent to the 

NAAIE for scrutiny and recommendation for import quota. 

As .. a corollary to this, the A• M. I. reported that import 

licences to the value of 400 tons of corrugated iron sheets 

had been allocated to the NAAIE alone. The Assoc:iàtion then 

demanded for its own allocation of not less than 200 tons 

within seven days. It explained that owing to the dis

advantage suffered by its members, many of them had been 

defectihg to the favoured NAAIE. The A.M.I. then accused 

the C"Jntroller of rmports of operating a policy of "Divide 

and Rule" - "setting_one Association at an advantage over 

the other and thereby perhaps choose one and mar the existenc -, 

101 
of the other" 

But it is significant that this vocal 9ody had just 23 

registered mernbers c_ompared to 112 for tts rival. 102 

A colonial official sirnply dism1ssed the A.M.I. as 1 a·farnily 

·-·--··· •... , 

100. Ibid., A. M. I. to C. S. G., 14 April,- 1948 -
101 ~., A. M. I. ta Controller of Irnports, 9 Dec., 1948 

102. ~-, Minute, 21 Dec., 1948. 

.... ·:·!",~"'· ... ~\ 
.. -.. ·, :.-· ·,(~;: 
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103 
affaire o. (which) does not represent any group of importers' 

However, the group managed to secure some 'concessions' 

such as a me~ting with officials and ·the grant of a srnall 

allocation of corrugated iron sheets. The President of 

the A.M.I. was subsequently quoted as expressing satisfaction 

that his organization was "now lcnown in the (Import Contra)) 

department, and that •• (it) would be consulted nnd informed 
104 

in the same manner as the NAAIE in the future." 

The NAAIE, on its part, enjoyed what its President 

Alhaji Issa Williams, described a,s "close and cordial" 

105 
relations with the colonial government. This expectedly 

displeased non-members of the Association who assailed it 

106 
through the Press. A contributor to the Daily Cornet 

had questioned the justification of giving the allocation 

to African importers to the NAAIE which he described as 

"an association that caters for the interest of its members 

. 107 
only 0

" Alhaji Williams dismissed all this as "so rnuch 

103. ~-, Minute to s.A.s., 11 Dec., 1948 

104 .• · ~, Minute to Controller of Imports, 21 May, 1949. 

105. Daily Service, 18 Sept., 1948: Annual Address delivèrec! 
at a meeting of the NAAIE ·on 14 Sept. 1948 by Alhaji 
Issa Willîams. 

196 !!JE., 16 Dec. , 1948 

107. Daily Cornet, 7 Jan., 1949. 
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uninformed criticism" of his Association and the Government. 

He contended that the NAAIE had distinguished itself by its 

"responsible approach to current problems"•which had earned 

it "that prestige which so serioüsly disturb (sic) our critics" .. 

The Association, he stressed, did not believe in "agitation 

for its own sake11108 

Reacting to the charge that the NAAIE did not fully 

represent African interests, Alhaji Williams contended that 

the "increasing consultation'' between the body and Governrnent 

indicated the contrary. He Challenged ariy of the "self

confessed" small African traders or the "self-styled" big 

ones to demonstrate their relevance and contribution outside 

their irnmediate·business. Since strength lay only in, 

combination and in so far as the NAAIE was striving for an 

improvernent in tracte conditions generally, he maintained 

that it was serving the interest of all African traders,. 

big or small. On the whole, he believed that the Association 

had performed crectitably. 

The colonial government was thus compelleè to justify 
.. 

its policy towards the African business associations. It 

explained that it was ·more convenient to deal with "an 

10a. Nur, 29 Jan.::-1.-~49 .. 
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established Association" rather than a multiplicity of 

109 traders. One advantage of such a policy was that all 

rnembers of such a body would be assumed to be "reputable". 

The mliocation to sùch an organi(!lation was thus not like1.y 

to be wasted. Second t the actual allocation betweeri 

individual members was made by the Associùtion so that 

there were no complaints of unfair treatment by Governrnent. 

Third, by recognizing the NAAIE, the supply Branch was 

afforded _"access to sorne informed African opinion." 

Be that as it may, the struggle between the NAAIE 

and the A.M.I. dernonstrated the inability of African 

businessmen to muster a united front to articu1ate and 

defend their interests. On the contrary, there were 

divisions among them which the colonial state and expatriat~ 

business interests exploited to their own advantage. For, 

after ali said and done, African interests remained very 

much rnarginalized in the Colonial economy especiallY in the 

area of maritime tracte. For example, the debate over the 

allocation of galvanized iron sheets failed to address the 

issuè of the preponderance of expatriate interests to the 

near-total exclusion of the Africalà'.r 

109. DCI 1/1 4032/S.1S)a ."Import Coritrol: Nigerian Associati'Dn 
of Àfricàn Irnporters. .. and Exporters", Minute to S.A.S. 1ï 
Dec., 1948. Also:: P.t1e-ss .. Relêlse in ~, 22 Dec., 1948. 

~ , . ' 

' . ,-
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Thus, in October 1948, European firrns got 4,500 

out of the 5,.000 tons of corrugated irori sheets allocated 

to Nigeria. 110 The balance of 500 tons allocated to the 

NAAIE was a rnere 28% of the over 1t800 tons alloted to 

the U.A.C. alonel The aggrieved African Importer who 

made these facts known challenged the Import·Control 

office to show that the ten percent allocation of sugar 

givert to the NAAIE for the sarne period was sufficient for 

its rnembers alone not to mention the greater number of 

African irnporters all over Nigeria. The fact of the un

fair treatrnent of iŒricans in the economic order was one 

crucial point that the President of the NA,UE failed to 

consider. It was, however, an old problem that rankled 

throughout the period _under study and persists in various. 

dimensions in our tim~. 

In fairness to the NAAIE, its activities should be 

appreciated within their context. The Associati0n had at 

least taken the bold step of organizing some form of 

African business pressure group, ·the lack of which had been 

the bane of African enterprice in the colonial society. 

Much earlier in 1944, the NAAIE·had protested to Governrnent 

· over the":issue · of the cri-ter ion. of "past performance" in 

110. ~ily Cornet, 7 J 29n., .19,:',19':·.''CorrifubditY·Distril5ution". 
b~' :~An· Importer".· ... . .. ' .. ,· 
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111 
the allocation of Quota Licences. Although the principle 

was not abandoned, government did not ignore the complaints 

of the Association altogether. Thus, the Controller of 

tmports chose 1939 as the year most favourable to the 

NAAIE in terras of the participation of its members in the 

import tracte prior to the ou~break of Warin calcu1ating 

their quota for 1944.
112 

This amounted to a mere 1% of the 

totai imports though it should be realized that this figure 

did not represent the volume of importation done by African 

traders outside the Association. 

On the whole, one could see that war-time import controls 

were retained after the War as a solution to the foreign 

exchange problems.of the colonial power. Although the 

Secretary Of State had given confidential information to the 

Nigerian government on the tentative proposa! _to abolish all 

113 
economic warfare controls by 30 June, 1946, ·the control· 

of imports in Nigeria did not peter out until 1949. By this 

111~ DCI 1/1 4032/5.193 ~ ~. ·sec •. NAAIE to Controller of 
Imports, 30 Sept.; _ 1944·-~-... Agreement reached at the 
interview on 29 Sept.~ 1944. 

112. ~id., Cann ta NAAIE, 23 Nov., 1944. 

113. DCI 1/1 4032 vol •. v, .2.E.:. ~·. Sec:_!:..of state o.A.G. 
Nigeria, Circular :telegram,--2 .. Fel:>., 1946. 
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time, the pressure on supplies from the metropolis had 

abated substantially. In any case it was necessary to 

increase the volume of imports in proportion to that of 

mo~ey in circulation so as ta obviate the harmful effects of 

inflation. This matter will be examined in greater detail 

in the next section. 

Meanwhile, the control of imports, like the entire 

War effort, entailed substantial sacrifices on the part 

of the colo~ial subjects. For instance, the decision to 

"Buy British" especially during the War meant that- the 

people often bought articles at prices which were grossly 

in eXCeSS of those charged On the same goodS elsewhere 

even within the Empire.. The Joint West hfrica Committee 

of the London Chamber of Commerce pointed out in a detailed 

mernorandum in 1940 that British and Empire goods, which the 

colonial subjects were compelled to purchase 7 were dearer 

114 
than those on offer elsewhere. For example, the cheapest 

British-made lantern was some 60% deqrer than its American 

counterpart while British matchets were 50% higher in price 

than the cheapest brand - Belgian though suppli~s of the 

114. DCI·1;1· 4032 vol. III, .2l2• ~. L. Manley, Sec. to Joint 
West·Afriëa-Committee, London Chamber of Commerce· 
(Incorp.;}··to Undersec,. of State, 20 March 1 1940. 
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latter were very restricted. · 

The discussion in the foregoing sections has dwelt 

upon the dynamics of trade in n.agos, its hinterland and 

forelands between 1939 and· 1950. · The ernphasis has been, 

placed on official policy towards maritime trade in the 

context of developments in the World economy. In extending 

the discussion to the impact of these developments, the 

following section deals with marit1me tracte and Lagos 

society during this perioct. 

Government, Maritime Tracte and Lagos Society, 1939-50 

The outbreak of War in September 19 39, as we have seen, 

dislocated the world economy with grave consequences for 

European and Europe-dependent societies. In Lagos, there 

was an immediate rise in the prices of imported merchandise. 

Thus, the price of a bag of cernent increased from ~2:11 

before the War to L3:6 in the second week in September. The 

prices of sewing machines, bedsteads and bicycles advancect 

by L1 on previous leVels. Those for 26-guage corrugated iron 

sheets shot up from ~2:11:2 to L4:2 while the respective 

115 figures for the 35.guage were t1:15 and ~2:10. 

The rise in prices attracted the attention of colonial 

officials who pèrceived the destabilising potential of 

115. DCI 1/'.t 4031 vol.- 1,, "Control of Merchandise Prices", 
Minu'tè to P.A.s., 11 Sept., 1939. 
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116 skyrocJceting prices during a period of emergency. 

Opinion was however divided among them regarding the solut.;1.on 

to the problem - some favoured price control while others 

argued against it. Both the Lagos Chamber of Commerce and 

the Comptroller of Customs counselled against the control of 

prices. The former argued that firms could not afford to 

"push up prices to extraordinary levels" since there was no 

117 
rnoney in the country to pay sUch prices, The Comptroller 

doubted whether control was desirable even if it could be 

achieved. He expressed the pious hope that the big firms 
·&a.de 

who controlled the import would not allow prices to ris.e 
. .A 

to outrageous heights. Rather, any increase that they imposed 

would serve to foster econorny in the use of the particular 

articles. If, on the oth~r hand, prices did not rise apprà

ciably, he feared that existing stocks would be cleared more 

repidly than was désirable with resuftant dÎfficulties Ül'-thë 

supply position.·· He advised that only "in the interests- of 

public appeasement" should government be seen:. ta be taé::kli.ng 

· .. . 118 
the probiêm·· of rising · prices. 

116. Ibid. , c. s. G. to Sec. Eastern, _Northern and Western 
. . Provinces. and CÔmptrbller. of Custo~s, · 22 Se:;;,t~, 19'39; ·. 

The Governor sought advice_ ~~ the proposa! to contre]. 
rising. prfcei· WhÎèh had gene.rated "growing conée.rn••-int-1'agc:- ; 

117. ~--, .C.A .. ::.M~r~h~lT,, Sec;:,, ·Lag9s Chgmber of .C9mmerr,:~ to 
C. S. G. ~ 2 7 Sept., 19 39 .. 

118;.'Ïbid. A.E.v:.-·Ba.rton'~-~o c.?~G.·; 29-Sept.';·19'39~ ::·::.::: 
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A contrary view was expressed by the Secretary, 

Western Provinces Who confirrned that the firms had indeed 

.. h i 119 raised the prices of merc and se. They had justified this 

action on the ground that _they had been forced to s<:11 at 

unremuner3tive prices hitherto because their German competi

tors, who were allEgedly subsidised by their Home government, 

would not èo-operate with them to sell at "economic" rates, 

They claimed that the Germans were quite prepared ta sell 
. . . 

at a loss and were interested only in a large turnover With 

which to purchase produce. But now that the War had removed 

German competition, the British firms had resolved "to put 

their house in order". Second, the firms attributed the 

increase in prices to arise in their overhead costs which 

required them to raise the prices of existing stocks to be 

able to secure capital to purchase replacements. Third, they 

advaneed what the Secretary to the Western Provinces derided 

as the "patriotic argument" that the rise in prices was 

designed to prevent the African from profiteering! 

The Secretary to the Western Provinces surnmari~y dismissed 

the se a.rgurneJ:1ts. He concect7ct,, .however, that in respect ·of · 

overheads, freight and insurance had_go~e up while the cost 

· 119. ~., S.W.P. Ibadan·to C .. S •. G~, 2 Oct~, 1939. 
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of producing new stocks of goods had risen. But, on the 

other hand, a large number of staff on the pay roll of the 

firms had been released for military service. This must 

necessarily have effected a substantial reduction in 

overhead expenses unless the firms were paying full wa,es 

to employees on mllitary service! 

On the political aspect of this question, the 

s.w.P. doubted that the coloniai subjects wculd ex~s. 

their resentment unconstitutionally. But they cou1' ttot 

fail to grasp the absurdity in the arrangement whe~ 

governrnent strictly controlled foodstuff prices whi,e 
turning a bli.nd eye to the unregulatèd rise in the '.p1'~•e: · 

of building materials, farmfng implements and trans~rt ,/-
1 •• 

accessories being marJceted by the expatriate f irms~ , / 
' r . 

t 1 

He noted that "the reputation of the firms had su~~~ 
. ·1 ... "'·; 

a very severe blow through their Cocoa Pool Blunder ... alld. 

/ 

that it would take them some time to regain the cc,nfi dance ~'--.. , 
; f 

of the Africans. Against this background, he cont~-,l~à 

that •a shortsighted policy of a profiteering ap~ra~ 

is unwise in their own interests and harmful to t
1

~e .\. 
/ .. 

,. 

therefore, recommended a "strict control" 
\ 
__ \ 
\ \ 

:\ . 

He, general commercial interests of the country". ' 
\ . ,.. 

· .. , .. . ':::{·i'. <.:\. 
. .. • ' 
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of the pdCes of existing stocks in relation to pre-war 

conditions rather than to replacement costs. 

/~I 

In like manner, the Acting Administrator of the Colony 

stated that he wa;s "glad11 that plans were afoot to control 

merchandise prices ltfor it appears that the European firms 

are utterly unscrupulous and are already indulging in pro

fite~ring 11 • 
120 

He suggested three classes of articles to 

be controlled: those most extensiVelY purchased by Euro

peans and Africans; those rnost essential to the ·various 

sections of the community and articles whose prices _were 

controllable. He advised that price control should be 

·1imited to the premises of established firms - European, 

Levantine and African - and penalties should be imposed 

on African retailers selling above the retail prices fixed 

for importers. 

While this debate was going on in official circlas, 

the colo_nial subjects were reportedly becoming restive 

at the seeming inability of Governrnent to combat the menace 
121 

of rising prices. At Ijebu-Ode, thère was "a growing 

120 ~.,Ag.Ad/Col to c.s.G., 9 Oct., 1939 

121. Ibid., Extract frorn Minute by Chief Cornmissioner, 
~ern Provinces, G.C.· Whiteley, 2 November, 1939. 
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undercurrent of suspicion that Government and Europeans 

generallY are doing their best to turn the war ••• to their 

own advantage in Nigeria by exploiting the African". Such 

"an unfevourable impression" of Gov~rnment and the expatriate 

firms was also reported to be rife in Ibadan as the people 

contrasted official lethargy in this case with the prompt 

intervention in respect of local foodstuff priees. The 

Secretary, Western Provinces agreed that the two-rnonth 

tirne lag had left a "nasty taste" in the mouths of the 

people. 

In finally deciding to control the prices of irnported 

rnerchandise, the colonial government was faced with three 

i.
. 122 op ions. The first Was to fix the maximum percentages 

of profit which could be made on particular articles or 

classes of articles, such as certain irnported f~dstuffs. 

The second option was to lirnit the percentage of profit on 

any article to that which was made on it before the war. 

ThirdlY, govetnrner.t could simPly fix the prices of particular 

articles Where irnporters failed to satisfy an investigating 

Cornrnittee that the profit being made was reasonable. Even

·tuëlliy, fixed prices ;,.,e·re tcrbe .. ,calculated on the basis of 

122. ~-, c. s.G •. t.:. Secret'aries, Northern, E:astern and 
Western Provinces, 24 Nov., 1939. 
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certain considerations. Thase warêthe.pr1mary coat.Ç?f thtt 

article in the country of origin; freight; insur@nceJ ,~o~t~t 

cnarg~s and expen1es incid@ntal to the making of the contract 

of sale and the delivery of the g~ods at the port of shipment; 

• liability for customs and excise duties and interest on money 

borrowed; transport charges within Nigeria; wages, salaries 

and rents of buildings in Nigeria; expense of advertising, 

employrnent of salesmen and other marketing str3tegies. The 

system of import price control was thus instituted under 

the Emergency Powers (Defence) Act, 1939, No. 5 of 1939 

signed by the Governor on 19 January, 1940 

A Central Price Regulation Advisory Committee comprising 

colonial officials, three African members of the Lagos Charnber 

of Commerce (s.H. Pearse, H.S.A. Thomas and Adeyemo Alakija) 

and H.W. Long of the law firm of Cassleton Elliot and Company, 

123 
was established. This was complemented by the colony Local 

Price Reg'i.üation Advisory Committee which had :is its mernbers 

colonial officials, a Lagos White Cap Chief, Secretary to the 

L.T.c. and Ernest Ikoli, the prominent journalist. 124 

While the system seemed to have been well articulated 

on paper, it i::an into difficulties in practice. For one 

123. DCI 1/1 4031 ·voi. II·, c.. s.G. to Sec., Chamber of 
Commerce, 9 Feb.; 194~. 

124. ~., Ag·. Corn Col. to C. S.G., 27 Feb., 1940 
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thing, Governrnent and the AWAM disagreed over the basis for 

fixing ~rices. While the firms had demanded a minimum of 19~ 

on th~1 duty paid landed cost (DPLC - the criteria listed 

above) of all imported goods to caver their overhead costst 

1 125 . 
Government considered this precentage unduly h1gh. Indeed,. 

• it was discovered several years later that the correct figure 

shoul~ have been 13%~ the balance having been incorporateà 

in caiculations of Head Office 
126 

charges. In the meantime, 

the colonial authorities in Nigeria asked the Colonial Office 

to make enquiries into details of the overhead charges of the 

firms to ensure fair determination of prices. 

Although the Colonial Office could not help in this respect, 

its views on the entir.e question of price controls proved to be 

illuminating. Thus, one of its top officials, Gerald Creasy, 

identified the problem as one of "shortage of supplies in the 

presence of enhanced purchasing power - the classic inflationary 

situation."
127 

Consequently, prices were bound to rise leaving 

certain elements in the line of distribution between the manufac-

turer and the consumer with "an uncovenanted profitiv. 

125. DCI 1/1 4031 Vol. III Gov. Nigeria to Sec. of State, Air 
Mail Savingrarn No. 419 of 27 Nov., 1941. 

126·. DCI 1/1 4031 "Control of Merchandise Price", E.H. M. Counsell 
to Chairrnan, Conditional Sales Commission, 8 April, 1948. 

127. DCI 1/1 4031 vol. III~~-, Creasy to c.R. Lockhart, 10 
Dec., 1942. 
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1 

Hence, Crèasy contended that if the wholesale price 

was fixed, the ~etailer would get the rnargin; if it was 

the retail price, the goods would tend to dis·appear from 

the market very rapidly only to reappenr in the blaclc 

market. The alternative, be suggestect, was to fix prices 

and introduce sorne forM of rationing at the same time - a. 

difficult propo~ition under any circurnstance. The problern, 

he observed, was "und.oubtedly one of the most difficult of 

War.time economics and has nowhere been satisfactorily solved 11
• 

The economic alternatives w·ere either to allow the merchants 

to make nominally big profits which would then be taken ~fr 
' 

them by the 100% Excess Profits Tax or for Government./to 

substantially increase the Customs Duties. The picture of 

practical hopelessness was completed by an official of the 

Board of Tracte who concluded that the basic problem was that 

of supplies rather than of prices. Hence, he declared that 

"the most effective price control in the Colonies is not 

128 going to solve the problem completely." 

What the colonial government resolved to do ·then, as 

Creasy had suggested, was to control priees and then ra~ 

-\,,~ some articles. Regarding price· control, merchandise were 

·<;.,a" .---~·--.-.... ----..... ----------... ,...~-.. ~-----"'""'li.. 
~, J.R. Willis, Board of Trade, to Creasy, 14 Nov., 
1942, enc. in Creasy to Loclchart, ..21?:. cit. 

,4' .... 

., ".-
,., t· ,. 
' -...,._ 
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1 ~29 classified into four groups. In the first were those 

controlled at specific p~ices -- bicycles, certain drugs 

and patent medicines, cigarettes, cernent, sewing machines, 

flashlight batteries, photographie materials, screws, 

bicycle spares and accessories. Articles whose prices were 

controlled on the basis of percentage profit fell into the 

second group. These included lawn mowers, tyres and tubes, 

and corrugated iron sheets. The third group consisted of 

articles controlled under food formula: 20% wholesale and 

30% retail profit rnargins. All imported foodstuffs were 

in this category though the more important ones were con

trolled at specific prices. The last category comprised 

articles controlled under freezing orders - these were 

petrol and petroleum products, baft and shirtings~ 

The system of price controls was rnaintained throughout 

the War and into the post-War period. Its operation wa~ hQEvlr, 

never as smooth as outlined on paper. Indeed, an official 

stated in 1944 that "we have not got any particular po3=icy 

130 with regard to price control" While another rema.r:ked 

that the matter "does tend to be rather too much of a 

129. ~-, Minute to Controller of Merchandise Prices, 
2 Jan,-·· 1943 • 

. •. 

130 DCI 1/1 4031 .22• cit. Minute by birector of SupPlies, 
23 Aug, 1944. 

. ,, 

,1111~;,;, :~~i'{'.:;:t\'R:O::~:i;!:: , .{ };: , .:~J\;;';:~;,~;,::("è;;,,,: ' r.:;' ~;,~~;;}~i~~i~;~:~ë 
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.1 

131 
personal matter between the Supply Branch and AWAM". 

Thi~ apparent lack of interest - and confidence - in 

the operation of price controls could be ascribed to 

the high visibility of the AWAM in the entire arrangement 

and the Government•s apparent partisanship. Thus, the 

AWAM Delegate, reacting to complaints that the firms 

continued to charge high prices in spite of the controls, 

attributed such complaints to •a small section of the 

population who ~ to have a "hate" against something 

or sorneone, and find the firrns a convenient target•. 132 

According to him, the firms had little or no roorn for such 

manoeuvre considering Government•s near-total coritrol of 

the war-time economy. The Controller of Prices hirnself 

agreed that it was only a "noisy minority" that complained 

about the existing arrangement. He then attributed the 

· 133 
preva1ling high prices to retailere. 

Although direct ev1dence of collusion between the 

colonial government and the AWAM in the frustration of 

price controls is lacking, officials could hardly be absolved 
h . 

from the charge of partisanship. This is linged upon the 

131. ~., R.s. Mallinson to Dir. of Supplies, 30 Aug., 1944. 

132. DCI 1/1 4031/S.19 vol.I "Control of Merchandise Pricesz 
Correspondencè with Public {11) Cornpla1nts by the 
Public" c. Booth, AWAM Delegate, Lagos to P.F. Brandt, 
Controller of Prices, Lagos, 21 Oct. 1943. 

133. Ibid., _Brandt to Booth, 23 Oct .. , 1943 .. 
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well known co-operation between expatriate Business and 

Government in colonial societies. In the particular case 

of Lagos, the government was certainly very lenient _in its 

dealings with the firms. As we have seen, it granted them 

a generous concession in respect of the percentage margin 

for their overhead charges. 

Be that ~s it may, the rationing of certain irnported 

merchandise such as sa1t, milk and sugar was undertaken as 

an accompanirnent of price control. This brand of control 

was extended to petroleurn products and transport in general 

in an attempt to optimize the use of available supplies. 

In this regard, governrnent actively en~ouraged the use of 

the Railway. ~hus, attempts were made to ensure that 

produce from the Ife area were channelled to Ede for 

transportation by the Railway rather than being sent by 

road to Ejinrin. The latter methoct of conveyance wal con-

134 sidered "a leakage in the rnethod of petrol control." 

Moreover, the nurnber of lorries and taxis operating in 

Lagos was strictly controlled to ensure the r3tioning of 

patrol and tyres. Instructions were issued forbidding 

the issue of perrnits for the operation of new vehicles 

134. Corncol 1 2275/S.1 Vol. III "Oil and Transport Cont.rol 
Correspondence",-R.M. Williams (UAC) to Petrol Controll~r, 
Lagos, 17 April, 1940. 
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unless they were required to replace old ones which 

were going to be Withàrawn from the roads.
135 

Throughout the Second World War, control of 

oil transport was never completely relaxed as supplies 

diminished as the War became protracted. In that 

situation, the British had to relay on rimerican Lend

Lease aid to procure motor vehicles, tyres and 

accessories and petrol, The American donors insisted, 

however, that these materials had to be put tfl essen

tial use only. The implication of this for the 

colonies was stricter control of oil and transport. 

The object of such c~ntrol, according to ~be Oil Con

Troller in Nigeria, "Will be to ensure that mater 

transport is used only for esscntial purposes directly 

· or· indirectly connected ·with the war effort and that 

the consumptiê.n of petrol wi_ll be reduced to a 

136 
minimum." Lorry owners would have to be restric-

ted to certain'..: routes and to carrying certain 

types of g~ods• Petrol rations would no longer be 

àtlocated oa a month1y. basi~ but strictly for defined 

purposes. All unessential traffic would be eliminated 

., 
135. Ibid., Ag. Cemcol to c.s.G., 18 May, 1940 

136. Comcol 1 2275/S.1 Vol •. IV, G. F.T. Colbyt Oil Controller 
to All Oil Controllers,-11 April, 1941. 
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and passenger traffic was expected to fall by 75%1 Petrol 

rations to private car owners would be "materiallY eut sown" 

while travel and transport by car or lorry would not be 

permitted where alt2rnative rail or river routes were avail

able except in. cases of real emergency or when the railway 

was unable to. handle the traffic. 

The picture that emerges from the ~oregoing account is 

that of severe control of oil and transport during the War. 

Such was the severity that the Manager, Barclays Bank Lagos, 

who had applied for greater allocation of fuel, was advised 

to take the Railway to Ibadan and back.and use his Ibadan 

Manager's car to visit Ijebu-Ode. Mo~eover, he wss asked to 

arrange to share transport from his house to the office "as 

137 many Government Officers and others are doing~" Even 

the traditional ruler of Lagos, Oba Falolu, was given a fix&d 

allocation of eight gallons per month~ When this was increased 

to twelve gallons, it was stated to be the "maximum ration" 

that he "could ever 11 --obtain in the circumstance. 138 

In addition to mil and transport, consumer items such 

as salt, sugar and milk were in critically short supplies 

137. Comcol 1 2275/S.1 ~·01. III .21?.:.. ~- W.E. Dods (Ag. Comcol) 
to Manager, Messrs Barclays Bank, Lagos 9 March, 1940 

138. ~-, Vol. IV Comcol. to Asst. Oil Control Officer 
(Commercial) Lagos, 31 May= 1:'41~ 

. . 
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f.rom 1942. This then necessitated the rationing of the 

available quantities, particularly in-Lagos. The salt 

ration for Lagos waa calculated on the basis of the approved 

ration for prisoners which was one pound of salt for eighty 

of them per day. However, the Lagos ration was based on a 

pound 
139 

of salt for 60 persans per day. With an estimated 

population of 170,000 the city's daily requirements were put 

at 2,833 lbs. per day, that is, 19,831 lbs. or 221 ninety

pound bags per week. 

In spite of this seemingly generous allocation to Lagos, 

a great scarcitY of salt hit the city in mid-1942. A~ Police 

Report stated that "the scarcity of sait· has started in town, 

·· _.:consequent~y, the retailers have b2gun profite-=ring. TheY . 

did not generally permit the buyer to ~ee the salt measured, 

instead they have it measured in the room, covered it with 

sornething before giving it to the buyern. 140 Theee sharp 

practices were reportedly perpetrated by those seeking "to 

pay part of their old debts.n141 

The scarcity seemed to have abated for some time after 

139. Corncol 1 2283/S.10 Vol. ;rr 11 sa1t Rationing", G.B. Williams 
(Comcol), Note on SALT for Messrs Dcoli and Thûmas, 8 May, 
1942. 

140. Ibid., snr. A.s. Pol~ce, c.r.o. to comcol., 1 July, 1942. 

141. ~-, same to s.arne, 13 July, 1942. 

., 
. - . . ' ' 

: . . ~ 
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this initial stage hence all rneasares taken to regulate the 

retail:..:.g of the comrnodity were relaxed. l3ut, barely two weeks 

later, the Police sighted a wornan beggiD:J salt from door to 

door in the neighbourhood of Bucknor Street having failed to 

get any fromihe market. While rnany desperately sought and 

obtained salt in this way, nota few rnight have done withoUt 

it altogether. One of such was Dr. Tai Solarin, the wellknown 

educationist and social critic. Recalling this episode, he 

declared that "I ate my meals with no salt whatsoever ••• 

Actually there was salt, at a price, for those who could not 

eat without it. I happened to think they were not being 

tough11142 

It needs to be stressed that the salt scarcity was not 

always a result of shortage. Rather, it was due to the 

sharp practices of hoarders and the sales tactics of the 

European firms. In the latter case, they would hold on to 

thé stocks of the popular 3ritish brand to the point of deterio

ration while seeking to foist the inferior brands on the con

sumers. It was only when the hoarded salt had attained the 

verge of deterioration that tha firms, with official connivance :· 

142. Sunday Tribune, 24 Sëpt·~; 1989: "State of the Nation" 

. ,... . 

!l~tittt,,i:i~:î~JiiJ:i;bt~ •.. · . 
-- - ---·-
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would start selling. On one occasion in 1942, the i\\tlii.M 

reported that its members had 15 tons of British salt 

that was "rapidly deteriorating which we reque st perrnis-

143 
sion to sell during June" The Association reported 

in the following rnonth that the U.T·.c. had 108 bags of 

144 
wet salt for disposal. 

The explnnntion for the deterioration of salt during· 
" -

this periocl could be found in the refusal of the people 

to patronise the "Springbok'' brand from South !,fricn and 

"Suez" which werlè! considc:r•.:?d .infe.r::iu.c Lo th12 i3riti:,h brancL 

According to a contributor to the Daily s~rvice, the 

"Springbok" tasted 11 Einythin,J but scÜto Caustic to the 

tadte and semi-soluble in watgr, the caarse, brittle and 

whitish substance has ~ery little in common with sodium 

chloride .. 
11145 

Th 1 t . f ff. . 1 . 146 e specu a ion o a. icia connivance 

was confirmed by th0 Fooct Controller himself~ 

I have been informed by the Lagos Heqd Offices 

of th~ major importers th::i.t the::: stocks of "Suez" 
salt are n9t selling satisfactorily and are · 

143a Comcol 2283/S.10 volQII 2.E,o~~, GeEs Mills, Sec.J AWAM 
to Food Controller, La.9os 17 June, 19~~2 

144. ~-, Same to same, 9 July, 1942 

145. Daily ~ervice, 28 August. 1944 
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deteriorating rapidly. These importera now ask 
that the sales of United Kingdom salt be suspended 
until the st~~s{of''Suez") reach reasonable 
proportions. 

He, accordingly, instructed that the usual Order prohi

biting the sales of U.K. salt be issued by the Deputy 

Controllers. 

The logical·result of this kind of collaboration 

between Governrnent and Business was an abuse of the exchange 

process. This took the fArm of 1tconditional sales" about 

which the same colonial officials later shed crocodile tears. 

Thus, it was reported that whenever a customer wanted the 

fine graded English table salt, he was compelled to buy 

148 
the "Springbok" as well. This phenomenon w3s extended. 

to other lines of trade and assurned such proportions that 

the colonial government instituted a Commission to inquire 

into it. While daily attendance at its sittings averaged 

200 at Jos, Calabar, Port Harcourt, Aba and Warri only about 

149 
five persans put in appearance in Lagos! 

Nevertheless, the Commission came up with a Report 

that shed Im.lch light on the pattern of retailing in Lagos 

147. Comcol 1 2283/S.10 Vol. II .2E.:. .s!i•, R.E. Creswell, 
Food Controller, to Deputy Food Controllers, 29 April, 
1948. 

148. LadiPo to Editer,~, 19 May, 1942. 

149. CE/A2 NIGERIA: Report of the Commission of Enquiry into 
-Conditional Sale_!~ 1948, p. 6. 
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It confirmed the prevalence of conditional sales to 

which most of· the regul:ar wholesale· customers of ·the 

firms were subject. This they did in order to preserve 

their status as regular custom2rs and to ensure that 

1!0 they received allocations of goods in short supply. 

Once saddled with slow-moving lines, the wholesalers 

were then obliged to resort to conditional sales and 

soit went down the line of distribution. 

The Commission identified a number of causes for the 

151 emergence of this practice. The first was the short 

supPly of certain essential commodities. Second, the 

indiscriminate and overoptimistic purchases frorn over-

sea.s markets by most of the irnporting firms frorn 1945 to 

1947. Third, the ineffective application of the Price 

Control Regulations. Fourth, the artificial short supply 

conditions arising frorn the conservative tastes of the Nige~ 

rian for some lines and from his fickle taste for others. 

Finally, the unwillingness and often inability of the 

"middleman" to hold stocks and his preference to eut his 

losses in order to turnover his money quickly. The results 

of this business practice, as reported by the Cornmission,were 

as follows. First, the aggravation of black market conditions. 

Second, victimization of legitimate traders who refused to 

150. ~-, p. 10 

· 151. ~-, p •. 11 
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buy conctitionally. Third, traders with limitect capital .

but desiring a quiclc turn-over - were being forced to 

dispose of slow selling lines at a loss. Fourth, it 

caused serious interference with the normal business of 

• the trader who irnported special lines such as proprietary 

medicines and drugs. Fifth, there was the tendency to 

create "dump lines" of goods which were in demand and 

in abundant supply such as cigarettes. Sixth, the 

consumers was cornpelled to buy his requirements of goods 

in short supply at prohibitive priees and, rinally, all 

these generated ill-feeling on the part of the public against 

the major importing firrns. 

Cornmenting on the system of price controls, the Commis

sion considered the machinery for effecting it ineffective 

after the first stage of distribution. Second, it observed 

that prosecutions were few in relation to the nurnber of 

offences committed and inappropriate to t·he nature of offences. 

Third, that the Regulations proVided all necessary powers for 

the protection of the distributor and the consumer. Fourth, 

that the machinery for administering the Regulations was un

satisfactory and inadequate and, finally, that the method of 

fixing prices was wrong. The Commission also confirmed the 

existence of a thriving black market in several important 

merchandise. 
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On the whole, it could be said that the Report of the 

Commission contained what was common knowledge - that th~ 

practice of conditional sales·wa.s a direct result of scarcity 

of goods which in tum led to black market activi ties. The 

Commission itself agreed with a witness tbat "conditional sale 

is the father of black market" but added that 'bath are the 

offspr:lng of "cupid.ity•.'1.52 However, in recognition of the 

contribution of scarci ty of goods to the upsurge of these sha.rp 

practices, t.he Conmission recommended that the colonial govern

ment "should bring the strongest pressure possible upon His 

Majesty's Government in order to make available ta Nigeria 

increased supplies of certain essential commodities. 111 53 

This had to awai t the relaxation of import cont:rols in the 

closing years of our period. 

·In the meantime, the scarci ty of importa was comple

mented by the scarcity and high prices of local foodstuffs, 

all resulting in a substantial incre~e in the cost of living 

in Lagos. The scarci ty and high oost of food.stuffs derived 

from a combination of factors. The first was the farmerè' 

preoccupation with export crop production at the expense of 

152. ~., P• 12. 

153. ~-, l• 25. 
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food crops. Second, there was the loss of actual and potentiaJ. 

agricultural labeur to the milita.ry, mines and the cities. 154 

This mea.nt that the population of consumera inoreased while 

that of producers dec!eased to some extent. This adversel.y 

a.f'fected foodstuff prices in certain localities. Thirdly, 

the presence of military contingents in particular areas 

caused inflation because they "usually paid too much at a time·, 

three or four times the correct prices. "155 Furthermcre, as an 

official observed in 1943, the "very control Lof imported 

foodst;uffs.:/ appears to have had the effect of forcing up 

the prices of local foodstuffs. 111 56 

It was in response to the rising prices of local food

st;uffs that the colonial government instituted the Pullen Scheme 

which fixed the maximum selling prices for foodstuffs in Lagos 

and established special nnrkets for their sale at controlled 

prices. 157 ~ Public Notice No. 15 of 1941, maximum prices 

were ·fixed for the following commodities as indicated in 

the table below. 

154. Labour conscription for the tin mines during the War is 
studied in Bill Freund, Capital and Labour in the Nigerian 
Tin Mines, ID3sex: Longman, 1981, ch. 5, pp. 136 - 55. 

155. 

156. 

DCI 1/1 4043/s.4, vol. II "Price Firlng: Local Foodstuffs", 
Chairman, Association of Ellropean Civil Servants of 
Nigeria to c.s .G., 2 Tuc., 1941. 
Ibid., Comm. of Labour to Prioe Controller, Lagos, 
20 May, 1943. 

157. The Soheme is studied in OyemaJdnde, "'lbe Pullen Marketing 
Scheme •• •" .2l2.!, ill!., PP• 413 !"'" 423. -

' . . . . . 

. '-
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TABLE 45 

Maximum Prices Fixed for Local Foodstuffs in Lagos, 1941 

Price per hundredwcight 
Conmodity 1 Per Oloruka 

Wholesale Retail 

Peppers 46s Sd 53s 4d 1s Jd 

Coarse grade gari Js 4!d 3s B!d 2,-d 

Fine grade gari Js 10d 4s 4d 4d 

White beans from N. Nigeria Bs 9d 10s 7d 

Local 13eans 7s 6d 8s 6d 6d 

--

SOURCE: Public Notice No. 15 of 1941 in Official Gazette 
No. 11 of 20 Feb., 1941, adapted from Wale Oyemakinde, 
"The Pullen Marketing Scheme: A Trial in Food Prir.e 
Control in Nigeria, 1941 - 1947", J.H.S.N., vol. VI, 
No. 4, June 1943, P• 417. 

Prices of other commodi ties were also fiXecl as f·:ülows -

shelled melon (egusi) 16/- per cwt wholesale and 20/- retail; 

local rice 2d per pound weight retail; beef 6d per lb.; 

mutton (backlegs) 9d, other parts 7d; pork (backlegs) 10d, 

other parts 8d. 

These prices were determined by obtaining the prioe of 

an article at the point of production and then adding all 

charges to Iddo Station. The wholesale price was obta1ned by 

adding ten percent to the landed cost. at Iddo. Retail prices 

. --~ 
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therefore comprised all handling and transport charges and a 

profit margin of 2CYJ.. The profit. marg.:in for perishable items 

like vegetables was fixed at 25% to cover losses. 158 

One food item the shortage of which gave the colonial 

government much trouble was gari, the staple food of the over

whelming majority of the inhabitants of Lagos. Such was the 

seriousness of the ea,ri problem that a Police Report in 1943 

described i t as the "Public tapie f:ofJ • .. the moment." 159 

In May of that yea:r, two policemen on patrol at the Sabo, 

Oyingbo, Iddo and Idumagbo markets reported that there was no 

gari on sale there, a situation that was considered ribad 

indeed". An official remarked tha t the root of the trouble 

was that dealers in gaxi were diverting supplies to feed the 

lucrative trade with the North. Ilut, "being eut off from this 

easy money, t:9they.:J ~re not taking k.:indly to the local fixed 

prices". Hence, they set out to frustrate the con.trcl scheme by 

starving the markets of supplies. The official who observed 

this practice opined that the solution lay in flooding the 

market with gari bought on Government account either through 

158. 

159. 

. . . 
IX}I 1/1 4043/S.4, vol. II, . .2E,• ~., A.H.· Young 
(Ag. Chief Marketing Officer) to Food Controller, 
9 Ootober, 1942, 
DCI 1/1 4041/s.35, "Supply-and Distribution of Gari", 
Report of Market Patrol on 13 May, 1943 by Michael 
Ibekwe and P. c. Ogugua Ikegwuani. 

\ , 

' 
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AW.AM or "a reliable Afrloan". 160 

Since Laeos was completely dependent upon the Yoruba 

hinterland for its gari supplies, official action had to 

' extend into the pràducing areas. Thus, the colonial 

authorities in the Ijebu Province prohibited the export of 

gari from the area except under permit. Controlled prices of 

J!d per olodo pan and 6s 6d per bag were then fixed for Ijebu

Ode and Shagamu. 161 The idea was to stem the North-bound 

traffic which would then be rechannelled to Lagos. In the 

final analysis, however, the problem was one of supply rather 

tha.n pr~ces. For, there were complaints of eari scarcity even 

in Ijebu-Ode markets during this period. Enquiries showed that 

the "Hausas" were combing the "bush villages" for c;ari that was 

railed to the North from Abeokuta while the remainder was sold 

secretly in private houses in Ijebu-Ode and Ibadan at pric_es 

in excesa of the controlled rates. The Hesident then dangled 

the incentive of higber prioes before the producers and traders 

and prob.il>ited the export of the corumodity outside the Province. 

These measures were in:tended ta encourage the immediate release 

of hoarded gari. Fermi ts were then issued to gari exporters in 

160. ~., . Minute to Food Controller, 28 May, 1943. 

161. Ibid., Supply Board, Lagos to Res. Abeokuta ITov., 
4 June, 1943. · 
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the following proportions: Ibadan (1,883 tons); Lagos (1,733); 

Ilorin (200) and Kano (25). Smuggling attracted a penalty of 

i: 10 fine or two mon ths impris onmen t wi th ha.rd labour. 162 

Dut these measures failed ta record any significant 

success in terms of discouraging smuggling and hoaràing or of 

flooding the Lagos market with ga.ri. Rather, the supply 

situation worsened to the extent that on the last day of 1943, 

the Director of Supplies was in a desperate situa.tien - he 

needod 50 tcns 0f gari within a week to avert a d:Lsaster in 

Lagosl 163 It was widely believed in official circles in Lagos 

that supply was short because the people were in the holiday 

m0od ·and so did not gc ta the farms. Hence, an official 

demanded that the 11producers must be made to snap out of the 

h, .. liday spi.rit, not Glide out of .i t gradually in their own 

164 goud t:ime. 11 ii.l though "fairly large quanti ties II of gari were 

reported to be ccnninrJ into La:.;os via the oreeks, they were 

ta.ken to the warehouses of hoa.rders rather than the open 

market. 165 The government in its desperation then turned to 

162. Ibid., Res. Ijebu-Ode to Chief Supply Officer, Moor 
Plantation, Ibadan, 24 June, 1943. 

163. DCI.1/1 4041/s.35/c.2, vol. I, "Gari Supplies, _ 
Lagos Markets", A. M. Gerrard (D/Supplies) to Res .. 
Ijebu-Ode, 31 Dec., 1943. 

164. ~-, Minute to .,:pp:ep to,r o! Sup-plies, 3 Ja.n. , 1944. 
165. Ibid., Su-pply Board to Re~. Ijebu'-Ode, telegram 10 Jan., 1944. 
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the Residentsof the Ondo and Wa.rri Provinces to supply gari in 

quantities sufficient to break the gari holdup of the Ijebu 

traders who were bent upon breakir.g up the government marketing 

scheme. 166 

In the midst of the on-going gari crisis, the Controller 

of Native Foodstuffs, Cnptain I'Ullen came under fire from 

various sources on acccunt of his handling ,)f the issue. He 

ad.mi tted ha vint· roceived many insul tin.?, telephone calls and, 

even, Oba Falolu led a delegation of his Chiefs and Mr. Subair 

of the Town Council to complain to him ab8ut the disappeara.nce 

of the commodi ty from the markets and the bea ting and rough

handling · of people on the queues. Fullen attributeè the 

sca.rci ty to the usua.l lull during the end-of-year holiday 

season and the collusion between Lagos gari whclesalers and the 

Ijebu producers who were seeking to undermine the Central 

Scheme. He explained tha t people were beinc bea ten up on the 

queues on account of their "disorderly behaviour". Never

theless, the large crowds at the sales were, in his view, 

sufficient proof of the pcpularity of the marketine scheme 

166. Ibid., Supply Board to Residents, Akure and Warri, 
14Jan., 1944. · 
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where food was obtainable "easily" at the correct prices! 167 

In the meantime, i t had been impossible to secure gari 

supplies from the Ondo and Warri Provinces. 168 In the former., 

there was practically no surplus over local requirements 1n the 

Okitipupa Division where large quantities of cari was r,roduoed. 

The authorities in Warri, on the other hand, feared tbat 

reques·ts f cr gari could di vert labour from the cil ra.lm 

industry, the economic mninstay cf the area. These net;ative 

reports merely strengthened the resolve of the colonial 

government to salve the problem the way it thought fit. 

Hence, in the words of Mr. G. F. T. Colby, the Director of 

Supplies, 

the Governor is determined te break the 
Black Market in Lagos at all costs, and to 
do so we must have supplies. If there is any 
hold-up in Ij e bu-Ode we shall have to go els s--: 
where ••• even if it does have an adverse 
affect on the production of oil and kernels 
•••• {:For 9.:Jfood supplies to Lagos market 
must in present cixcumstances take priority 
over everything. 169 

167. Ibid., Tullen to Comcol., 14 Jan., 1944. 

168. Ibid., Residents to Supply Tioa:rd., 15 and 17 Jan., 
1944. 

Ibid., Coll:,y te H. F. Marshall, Sec. W. Provs., 
19 Jan., 1944. · 
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But it was not until the last quarter of 1944 that the 

gari crisis in Lagos abated to a:ny great extent allegedly 

because of the rich harvest of yams and increased supplies of 

rice ~hich offered the people substitute food items and 

relieved the pressure on gari. 17° Goverrunent then built gari 

stocks in the event of a future shortage but the ccrnmodity -

which was easily perishable - became so ample that in October 

1944 I'ullen had to rail an excess of 500 tons to the Ncrthern 

Provinces. Gari prices per bag in Lagos fell frcm 9/- in 

October to 7s 6d and even 6/- in November. The covernment 

then reduced the price to 5s 6d per bag from 24 November in 

consequence of which there was a resurgence of black market 

activities in Lagos. 

Thus, by the end cf 1944 the gari situation in Lagos 

had become critical once again and Government stucks were not 

expected ta last beyond 2 January, 1945. The beleaguered 

Captain Pullen con:fessed that he was "utterly exhausted11 by 

the gari problem especially as he felt that he had not 

received the required degree Cif co-operation from the 

Resident, Ijebu Frovince. 171 The government then resorted 

170. Ibid., Minute to D/Supplies, 7 Sept., 1944. 

1.71. Ibid. 9 Pullen to Dir. of Supplies, 28 Dec.1 1944. 
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to taking legal proceedings against traditional rulers whose 

areas had failed to fill their gari quota. iùthough it was 

recognized that the fixed prices were too low to induce 

production 1 Government believed that àny increase in the 

midst of the crisis would be interpreted by the Ijebu as a 

sign of weakness. In any case, if an increase were granted, 

the people would hold out much longer in expectation of much 

higher prices. 172 

It was at this juncture that the Women's i:~arty sent in 

a memoranàum proffering a solution to the probl8m. 173 The 
... 

Party contended that a "J]'igid" control of prices without due 

consideration of the seasonal 0hanges in prices 1 especially 

in the suburban markets, was an important cause of the acute 

shortage of gari. rt suggested the institution of an 

"independent commi ttee of sui table persons" to aùvise the Food 

Controller on the question of fluctuating prices which would _ 

then be reflected in the controlled prices from time to time. 

It further suggested prices of 10/- per bais and 4d te 4~ 

per Oloruka pan at government and private stores respectively. 

Moreover, permits sbould be granted to private tr~ders to sell 

. gari as had been done dur:lng the sal t criais. The Farty-

172. 

173. 

Ibid., Ag. C .s .G. to Sec~ W._ Provs., 15 Jan., 1945. 
Ibid., T. A. Manuwa, Eon. Sec. Women's fa.rty to 
Ag. c.s.G., 22 Jan., 1945. 
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lamented that people had often bad to stay on "over-night 

queue" in a bid ta secure the elusive gari. 

Government subsequently exhibited some flexibility by 

increasing the gari prices at Ijebu-Ode to ?s 6d rer bag of 

186 lbs and the Lagos price to 11/- in February, 1945. But 

this did not result in any increase in supplies to the Lagos 

Market. Hence 9 Captain FUllen had to be content with a daily 

issue of 18 tons, a far cry from the Lagos requirement of some 

50 tons per day. The reverse was certainly the case in the 

Black Market where a bag of gari went for t:1, almost double 

the official price. 174 

A vivid accuunt of the situation in the :ï:'ullen Markets 

was provided by the celebrated journalist, Ernest Ikoli who 

was also a member of the Legislative Council. il..f'ter touring 

the markets with the legendary leader of the Market Women, 

Alimotu Pelewura 1 Ikoli declared, in a personal handwritten 

note to the Governor, that "if people are willing to endure 

such conditions of torture in order to obtain a measure of 

gari, then the position is indeed very grave."175 

174. DCI 1/1 4041/s.35/c.2, vol. II, Pullen to D/Supplies, 
3 May, 1945. 

175. ~., Ikoli te Governor, 18 June, 1945. 
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He reported that the people complained that they were starving and ui:. 

téd that Government should abolish price control. Ikoli then 

proposed a daring scheme by which the Lagos Market Women 

would go into the hinterland to prccure gari sufficient to 

flood Lw,Jos. The scherne was sinrply dismissed as '1dangerous" 

by the Resident 7 Ijebu Province, for, the hinterland people 

would resent anyone coming tu take their surplus nfter they 

had strained themselves to fill their villa.ce quot3s. 176 He, 

therefore, foresaw the "likelihood of the Lagos people being 

mobbed and beaten up" if they attempted going intc the 

hinterland. The scheme simply petered out but the fact that 

i t enjoyed of·ficial support ini tially shows the extent of 

government's desperation. 

Government in its desperation then sought deliverance 

from Northern Nigeria and the Gold Coast. AcknowJecl.{;ing that 

the food si tua tian in Lagos gave "cause for serious anxiety," 

the Governor enjoined the Chief. Cornmissioner, Northern Provinces 

to send the maximum possible quantity of rice imrnediately. 177 

The Gold Coast government, on its part, was asked to send 

whatever quantities of gari it could spare. 178 Sorne quantity 

176. 

177. 

178. 

~., Res. Ijebu Prov. to R.S. Mallinson, 23 June, 1945. 

ICI 1/1 4037/S.58 "Food Supplies, Lagos", C.S.G. to 
Chief Comn., 10 June, 1945. · 

DCI 1/1 4041/s.35/c.2 vol.II op. oit., Secret Code 
telegram L 524, OAG Nigeria to Gov., Gold Coast, 
22 June, 1945. 
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0
1f . tu 11 f N th ' hi grains was. even a y received rom or· ern Nigeria w le 

the Gold Coast government sent in 68 tons of gari. Less 

successful attempts were also made to obtain maize.from .Angola 

and rice from the Gambia and Fortuguese Guinea • 

In the mea.ntime, the colonial government continued ta 

coerce producers to fill village quotas in the Ijebu Province; 

Several Chiefs were prosecuted and fined in the Native Courts 

when their villages failed to reach their quot~ levels. Tietween 1 

June and JO·July, 194S forty village heads were prosecuted: 29 

were fined and the rest cautioned. Resentment ~t these strong

arm tactics, aggravated by anti-government propaganda, it ~s 

stated, "had had a marked effect on gari producers particU:larly 

in Ijebu-Remo and the areas nearest to Lagos. 111 79 It was soon 

ad.mi tted that the "convictions of Chiefs for failinc to produce 

wbat is not tbere cannot be continued." The f'3ilure of coercion 

was frankly admi tted by the Acting i:iecretary, Western Provinces 

in August 1945: 

every possible effort has been made to obtain 
maximum production by compulsion. It is now, 
however, clear that the present system bas not 

179. Il3MINAGRIC S.2/AC "Gari Central", E.N. Dickinson, Ag. Res. 
Ijebu Prov. ta s.w.P., 30 July, .1945. An indepth study of 
the Ijebu-Hemo/Lagos gari trade during this period is in . 
Olumuyiwa 13. Okuseinde, "Gari Production in Ijebu-Remo: A . 
Study of Growth and Development in a Local Fconomy, 1900-195C':\ 
M.A. dissertation, Univers! ty of Ibadan, 1988, pp 64-82, · 
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onl.y failed to obtain the best results, but that 
it bas created a political situation of some 
gravity, which will probably react adversely on 
production in the future 0 1éiO 

He then recommended a repeal of the Native Authority orders that 

had been used te enforce compulsory production ?JJd the immediate 

relaxation of controls. rrice decontrol w2..s, in bis view, "the 

only wa:y in which the natural price levels in the gari market 

can be ascertained. 11 

Thus, by the end of the Second World War, colonial official

dom had corne to terr;:is with the futility of price controls. Hence, 

all price and movement control orders, except those relating ta 

movement to the North, were repealed in August, 1945.181 

Consequently, by Octc,ber, .1945, food was reported t.::, be 

"abundant and cheap" in Lagos while gari could be 11 bought in 

every part of the town. 11182 

While price ani movement deccntrol had indeed brought 

the hitherto scarce foodstuffs out into the open market, it 

did not stem the rise in prices. This was because the rising 

population of the city continued to strain food supplies with 

predictable effects on prices. Indeed, it was stated in 1.944 

180. 

181. 

182. 

~., Ag. S.W.P. to C.S.G., 10 Aug., 1945. 
:OOI 1/1 4041/s-35/c.2/vol_.II op. cit., c.s.G. to s.w.P. 
repeated to Ros. Ijebu Prov., 28 Aug., 1945. 
DCI 1/1 4037/S. 58/c.3. "Food 8i tuation Lasos Markets," 
Pullen to D/Supplies, 25 Oct., 1945. 
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that the population of Lagos was a third greater than _in peace 

t . ·183 t d th ime, a ren at was intensified rather than reversed in 

the post-war period. Bence, the Lagos Press continued to carry 

stories of sdarcity and arise in prices of foodstuffs in the 

post-war period. 
184 The prevailing trend durin6· this period 

was graphically represented by an observation made in 1945: 

Owinr~ to tigh produce prices and serious 
shortage of consumer goods public is spending 
more on foodstuffs than ever before. Food 
consumption bas tberefore increased and this 
coupled with failure of early maize and yam 
crops bas created food shortage especially in 
Lages and larger centres ••• No immediate 
question of starvation but further adverse 
-factors would result in situation becomi!lf' 
out of band with serious results QU internnl 
econorrzy- and exports of oilseeds. 1~~ 

The scarcity and rising costs cf essential imports and 

local foods tuffs were complemented by an increaso in bouse 

rents and in the 6 eneral cost of livine. In on editorial titled 

"Wanted: Control of ~lent", a Lagos newspaper had observed in 

December 1941 that population pressure which was. intensified 

by the presence of military contingents and a decline in the 

rate of real estate development had caused arise of betweeen 

183. 

184. 

185. 

IBMINAGRIC S.2/AC op. cit, Minutes of a me6ting between 
Pullen and officials of the W. Provs., Ibadan, 5 Feb., 1944. 

For example» !!&.,, 19 June 1948, 6 Jan., 1950; NDT, 
25 Jan., 1950. 

DCI 1/1 4037/s.58 op.ci t., OAG Nigeria to Sec. of State, 
~elegram No. 624, 2 July, 1945. 
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33-@6 and 5<Y;6 in rGnts charged in Lagos. 186 While ad.mi tting 

that an increaso was "certainly inevitable" given the general 

rise in prices - cost of building materials themselves having 

risen by some 20<Yj - the newspaper called on goverm,1ent to 

intervene 11 wi th a view of destroyine the hydra.-hoe.ded monster 

of profi teering which seems to be rearinf i ts rent-head." The 

Daily Times also cpined that "tenants as a class shculd not 

be left entirely at the mercy of the unscrupulüus landlcrd 

who, unfortunately~ is of a tYPe lar5ely predomin2.ting_ in 

this communi ty. 11 1 8 7 

Government did intervene in 1942 by est~blishing the 

Rent Assessment :Coar.J. but, as the West 1-;.frican Filot stated 

in an editorial in 1943, the ceneral impression was that the 

Board was a tool of the landlords. The paper then enjoined 

the gove.rnment to act decisively in defence of the "poor 

tenants." 188 In the fifth of a series of edi tori2,ls on "The 

Rent Problem11
,
189 the newspaper contencled that cnly le&islation 

by government could salve the problem. For, lanrllords and 

186. Daily Service, 19 Dec., 1941. 
187. NDT;. 13 May, 1942, editorial: "The lient :cro'.:'lem." 

188. ~, 26 May, 1943 edi torial ~ "Rents in La,5::is." 

WAJ? 7 July, 1943: "The Rent :?roblem ( 5) ._" _, 
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their a~ents detianded as muchas 25/- per month f0r 

accommodation which was let out for as little as 5/- ùefore 

the war. The :::·ilot, therefore, sugl3'ested that a reculation 

flat rate of 12/6d should be fixed for roorns 10 feet by 12 

feet wi th light installations in bouses buil t befor0 Janua.r.y-, 

1940. The rates for bouses completed after that date would 

be 17/6d pcr room per month where electricity was supplied 

and 15/6d where it was not. 

Government finally clecided in 1944 te, insti tute· a 

Committee to consider the necessity for introducinc comprehen

sive measures for the control of rents in Lagos •. The Conmittee 

comprised the Commissioner of the Cclony as chairm8ll 9 principal 

officials of the Colony administration Gnè. such Africans as 

the lawyer, Jibril Martin. However, a member cf the Committee 

and Deputy Commissioner of Labour 9 n. H. Holley~ prcvided 

what proved to be an accurate forecast of the outcome of its 

work even beforc it ccmmenced: 

If exorbit8llt rents are beinc charged in the 
Township, as I a.m convinced they are, the 
prcblem of control will be a very biG one~ 
••• the vast majority of landlords are restrained 
by no sense of decency or scruple and demand 
just as muchas they think they can 5et. I fear, 
therefore, that unless WG are careful we are 
likely to arouse a homet's (sic) nest ••• let 
us either adopta scheme which will ;give the_ 

, 
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people a chance to help themselves or leave 
thin(Ss as th ey are , wi thou t in tro duc ing tir:orous 
compromises which cnn only affect the frinses 
of the subject. 190 

In a report submitted en the Lacos Rent Control Scheme, 

a committee comprising the Town .i:<Jn6ineer, L.T.C.; the Secretary, 

L.T.C.; the Labour Officer and Mr. F. I. Georee declared that 

it was inequitable to fixa flat rate of rent for all rooms in 

Laf:;·os and environs. 191 Hence, any control scheme would have 

to take cognisance of geo5Taphical location; type of structure 

and dimensions of rocm. With regard to location, Lagos was 

divided into three zones: Lagos Island; Yaba Estate, Ebute 

Jl'Ietta East and Y,cst; the rest of the Township. The types of 

structures were classified into four as follows: (i) :Brick 

(cernent rendered) or concrete (ii) Tirick (unrendercd) or mud 

(cernent rendered) (iii) Mud (unrendereçl) and (iv) Bamboo, 

gal vanised iron 0r mat. Addinr, di!llensions of rooms to the 

cther criteria, the Committee proposed the following rates 

of rent: 

190. 

191. 

Comcol 1 2438 vol.I "Rent and Premises Control", 
Holley to Con:n:n. of Labour, ·16 Feb., 1944. 

f!?g,., for copy of undated Report. 

. ...... , ------·---- --............ __.... -... - . 
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Yaba, Rest 

Dimensions Lagos Ebute Metta of the 
Island East and Town-

West shi 

(a) Rooms of brick (cement 1/3 1/- 9d rendGred) or c,ment 

( b) Uooms of brick (unrenderGd) 
or mud (cernent renJered) 1/- 10d 7!d 

(c) Rooms of mud (unrendered) 9d 7!d 6d 

( d) Roorns of bambco, galv. iron or 6d 6d 5d mat walls 

Note: Rates per 10 square feet 

In the finc.l analysis, th8 culonial L>J'Qvernment failed to 

please anyone. For, even the landlords 9 on their part, claimed 

that they were "suîferinG to a greater extent th311 the tenants 

by the operation of the Rent Hestriction Regs. 2.nd the 

R.A. Tioaz:i."192 A deputation of the landlords comprising 

L. B. 11t:,--usto, A. O. Otun and Mrs. Obasa stated that in many 

instances they had. found i t impossible to evict illegal sub

tenants who had been let in in violation of the written 

agreement with the bona fide tenants.· They then suggested 

that.Government should fixa maximum rental based on 1CYA of 

the capital value of the property, a proposal which the 

192. · ~-, J .G.C. 1Ulen to Comm. of Labour, 18 Nov., 1944. 
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Government considered fair but impracticable unless every bouse 

in Lagos was valued. 

A Rent Central Committee was then established in 

October 1949 to advise Government on rent control in Lagos 

and to suc-e;est modifications to existing laws on rent control. 

:Jut, the liJiB"erian Tenants' Union 193 contended that the 

Committee was dominated by landlords who constituteù eighty 

percent of the membership of the Committee, only two of ten 

members beinG "Govemment-nominated Tenants". This view was 

buttressed by the Laeos Press which asked Government ta 

reconstitute the Committee, incorporating the Tenants' Union 

as had been done in Icrt Harcoùrt. 194 The Chairman of the 

Committee 9 however 9 claimed that four members each were tenants 

and landlords but were not chosen to represent any class. 

Rather, they were adjuclged capable of objective aprraisal of 

the problem at·hand. Hence, no change was effected in the 

composition of the Comnittee. 

In the midst of scarcity of goods and the hich cost of 

living in ,La:Jos 9 the workine class had no alternative to , · · 

193. 

194. 

Comcol 1 2438 vol.III, "Hent Control", Ralph Aniedobe, 
Gen. Sec. 9 N.T.U. ta Sec., R.c.c., Laeos 9 21 Jan., 1950. 

WAl:', 14 Jan. 19.50, edi torial: "Wan ted: New Hen t Commi ttee" 
ancÏ Daily Service, 14 Jan. 19.50, editorial~ 11Landlords 
and _ Tenan. ts. 11 

\ . 
f,•' 
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demandin5 for higher wages to be able to cope with the 

ensuing inflation. It is in this light that one should 

perceive the rise of militant trade unionism, especially among 

Railway workers 9 and the poli tics of the Cost of Living 

Allowance (C.O.L.A.) during this period. 195 The first COLA 

had beeh awarded in 1942 but this had been rapidly neutralized 

by the steady increase in the cost of living. ~lthough 

Governor Tiourdillon had rromised to review the COL~ as circum

stances demanded, this promise was not fulfilled. Indeed 9 no 

further concessions came until workers weht on strike in 1945. 196 

In the aftermath of the atrike, Governrnen t set ur a Commission 

to inquire into the cost of livin1; in Nir:;-eria. 

After considerinG evidence from a wide array of 

organizations, institutions and individuals 9 the CoIDIDittee 

submitted a Report that touched upon the different dimensions 

of the question of cost of living. It made a number of 

recommendations the most import8llt of which was a fifty per 

cent increase in the cost of livin5 allowances as they stood in 

July, 1945~ 197 This was accordingly accepted by the colonial 

195. This is discussed in Wale Oye,makinde 9 "Michael Imoudu and 
the Emergence of V.d.litant Trade Unionism in Ntgeria, 
1940-1942", J.H.S.N., vol.VII, No. 3 (Dec. 1974)~ pp 541-61. 

196. 

197. 

This is studied in Wale Oyemakinde, "The Nigeri~ General 
Strike of 1945'\ J.H.S.N., vol.VII, No.4 (June 1975), 
pp 693-710. 
CE/T9 W. Tudor Da.vies, Enquiry into the Cost of.Living anè 
the Control ·of Cost of Livi- ~ in the Colo -and Protecto-
rate of Nigeria, London, .1946 9 p.17 11ara a ., 

' .• , .. '. 
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govemment wi th effect from 1 August, 1945. 198 It was as far 

as the colonial government could go in respect of granting a 

living wage to workers. The point should be stressed however 

that while the COL.As were awarded to help workers cope with 

the pressure of risine cost of living, the awards in themselves 

did much to fuel inflation. Indeed, as bas been noted 9 "the 

much expected 1 paradise 1 did not follow the strike. 111 99 It is 

on this note that wc conclude the discussion of trade and society 

in Lagos between 1939 and 1950. 

This chapter bas examined the interrelated themes of 

governmen t polie y 9 the dyna.mic s and . the impact of maritime 

trade in Lagos frorn the outbrenk of the Second World War to 

1950 when practically all the war-time controls had been 

abolished. The period of the War was one of scarcity and 

official control of virtually all aspects of the economy. 

While the controls were apparently desiened to cushion the 

impact·of the war they often deepened the misery of the people. 

198. ~-, li.ppendix: Despatch d ated 9 July, 1946, Sec. of 
State to Gov. of Nigeria. 

199. Oyemakindep 11General Strike ••• 0 ,. op. cit., r,.710. 
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A case in point was the control of foodstuff prices. The 

scheme was, in the final analysis, a resoundin~ failure for it 

rather precipitated black market operations. The·wcrking class 

in Lagos was thus hard-hit and resorted to militant trade 

unionism which culminated in the strike of 1945 and ~be 

increase in the cost of living allowances. But, as we have 

noted, the situation was simply further compounded as the 

increased volume of money in circulation fuelled inflation. 

Thus, by 1950, while the port of Lagos was recording the 

highest value of visible external trade (see table 44) the 

city itself was paying the socio-economic price of "prosperity" 

the influx of people, which ageravated its food, eL1ployment and 

housing problems, 200 and a continuilli.s increase in the cost of 

living-. It is significant that these have rernained features 

of La;3os life to this day. 

200. Nigeria: imnual Reports, Colonial, 1946, p.17. 
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CONCLUSION 

This study of the nature and impact of maritime tracte 

in Lagos, the premier Pert of West Africa, has been under

taken within the framework of the analysis of p:-rt-hinter

land-foreland relations and in the larger context of the 

costs gnd benefits of international tracte. It has thus 

justified the assertion that the r-~.rt is best studied ~s 

part of a network of relationshïr,s between the hinterland 

and foreland. For~ the binterland and foreland c0mplement 

each other in determining the fortunes of 'maritime tracte in 

a part like Lagos. 

From the perspective of international trade,-the subject 

has been considered against the background of the debate 

on the role of·· maritime trade in·. the economy. On the one 

hand, the comparative adv_antage schoo·l pos:its that interna

tional trade s·ets what has been called · a "province of accurnu

latia>n" on the borderline between the local and the world 

economy.
1 

In other words, that participation in interna

tional trade confers benefits on the local economy. In 

contrast, another school of thought contends that international 

1. Ignacy Sachs,. Foreign Trade and Economie Developiœnt 
cf . Underdeveloped Courttries, Budapest, -~96 5,. · p. 4. 

\ ,.
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trade has rather·created a "province of ctisaccumulation
112 

·by virtue of the self-perpetuati~g system of unequal 

exchange linking the dependent with the metropolitan econornies. 

Undoubtedly, no society can afford to remain outside 

the vortex of the world economicsystem. To th::i.t extent, 

participation in international tracte is a necessary feature 

of any economy. Yet, as this study has shown, the conditions 

under which such trqnsactions were carried out are not always 

to the best advantage of dependent societies. For, by means 

of unequal exchange, expatriate business interests were able 

to repatriate handsome profits to the metropolis. This was 

ensured by exchanging unduly expensive imports for cheap raw 

t 
. . 3 

ma erials. 

The reverse was consequently the case reg3rding the 

fortunes of indigenous business inter~sts in the colo~ial 

econorny. Indeed, 'tlith very few exceptions, African 

businessmen were rnere agents of the expatriate firms. On 

the whole they were marginalised in the colonial economy. 
•. 

,. .!à!.s!•, p. 5 

3. Sachs (Ibid., p. 32) had observed that "the interrelations 
between a colony and· a colonial power are one-sided and 
assymetrical: the economic development of the colmnial 
power being a necessary condition for the economic growth 
of its colony. The development of the colony, however, 
is nota condition for the development of t'he colonial 
power,i 

\, 
fé 
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Even when some of them - such as the motor uagnate, 

W0 A. Dawodu - pioneered certain lines of tracte, they were 

squeezed out by the big firrns. In the same vein, only one 

African - Odutola - was involved in the government cocoa 

and palm produce marketing sCheme during the second World War. 

Further north, in Kano, Alhassan Dantata, the leading 

indigenous groundnut trader lamented that the scheme had 

enabled the U.A.C. t~ achieve what it had always striven ta 

do for several years - his practical "enslavement". On the 

other hand, African importers hùd to scramble for the crumbs 

that fell off the table of the expatriate firms. 

A related feature of the organization and c;:m·ctuct of 

maritime tracte in Lagos during this period was the close 

and cordial relationship between the colonial state and 

expatriate business. This was the logical consequence of 

the well-known community of interests between 00th parties. 

It is•-,in this light that one should appreciate the steps taken 

by the.colonial state to create a conducive atmosphere for the 

.firms to flourish: the adjustrnent of rail and customs tariffs! 

the institution of produce inspection and the enactment of 

legislation to harnper the activities of "foreign" competitors 
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The anti-Japanese legislation of the 1930s exemplified the 
.., 

latter trend. 

In the midst of this interplay of colonial and metro

politan interests, the port-city of Lagos and its hinterland 

enjoyed a semblance of prosperity notwithstanding the severe 

tracte depressions of 1920-22 and 1929-34. This could be 

deduced from the steady incre3se in tracte figures for the 

greater part of this period. However, it must be stressed 

that this growth was not accompanied bY any structural 

4 change in the economy. Thus, although Lagos was, indeed, 

the "Liverpool" of West Africain terms of the volume of 

its tracte, there was no real linkage between the iJOrt and 

the hinterland ns there were no processing industries in 

the Lagos metropolitan area until the late 1950s.
5 

The ~ort

city was in practical terms a verit.:i.ble conveyor belt of raw 

materials and imports between its hinterland and forelands. 

While it is undeniable thaç some of the crumbs fell on the 

4. The distinction between qrowth and structural change is· 
drawn in H_ollis _I3. Chenery, "Growth and Structural Change", 
Finance and Developrnent, 8, 3(Sept. 1971), pp. 16-27 

s. Joseph Akintola-Arikawe, "The Rise of Industrialism in 
the Lagos Area", in.Adefuye et. al (eds), History of the 
Peoples ••• ,2E_.cit., pp. 104-127 ~ 

; ,,,. .~'".t-''. ,'o. .; 

!i~2~;.~;lt';!!i~tl'~ 

,.. 
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city in t~e sense of sorne superficial prosperity, the 

balance sheets presented at the annual general meetings 

of the rnetropolitan firms give a clear indication of Where 
• 6 

the bulk of the profits went. 

In the final analysis, the port-city of Lagos could be 

said to have been entangled in a situation of dual depen

dence: on the one hand, on the metropolitan economy and, on 

the other, on the hinterland. Developrnents in either area 

irnmediately affected the economic and social f~rtunes of 

the port-city. Thus, the Depressions of 1920-22 and 1929-34, 

which were of metropolitcn origins, had a resounding impact 

on Lagos tracte and society. On the other hand, Lagos received 

a steady influx of people frorn the hinterland thus ensuring 

that population growth outstripped housing and fo0dstuff 

supplies. The result was that any adversitY in the export 

and food-producing economies of the hinterl-'incl w.3.s extended 

to Lagos. This was illustrated by the foodstuff crisis of 

the 1940s. · 

6.- See, for example, t}:le war-time balance sheet of Eict.ër· i:>êmpst:.::::s 
.as shoWn iri table 17 above. '" · ·. 
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This study has thus drawn attention to the costs of the 

unique position of Lagos in the Nigeriah economy and the 

• other side of the glitter and glamour commonlY essociated 

with Lagos. The city was undoubtedly a powerful magnet 

that drew people from the hinterland even during the Great 

Depression but, as the popular saying goes, "Owo Eko, Eko 

l'o ngbe" - fortunes made in Lagos are -expended there. 

This is an allusion to the high cost of living ànd the 

conspicuous consumption that bedevilled Lagos city life. 

The price Lagos had to pay for her "prosperity11 was a wide 

variety of socio-economic problems - congestion, a high 

crime rate, scarcity and high cost of housing, poor sanita

tion, unemployment and the educational under-,:1evelopment of 

her youth - many of whom were lured into business at the 
therefore 

expense of their studies. This study hasldemonstrated the 

historiC~l depth of these problems which ccntirue to af.flict 

the city to this day •. 

,• 

)~/ 
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B I D L I O G R A P H Y 

A NOTE ON SOURCES 

As is indicated below, this study has drawn on a variety 

of primary and secondary sources. It must be stressed, how

ever, that all the materials were collected within the 

count~y. This was because I could not secure any form of 

assistance to enable me consult the records of the metropoli-

tan chù.mbers of commerce il. 3ritain and thüse lodged in the 

Public Record Office. However, whatever inadequacies might 

have resulted from this were obviated by the copious infor-

mation obtained from the corresponJence betwean Qusiness 

and Government, the published proceedinqs of the Annual 

General Meetings of the expatriate firms, the available 

copies of the annual reports of the Manchester Chamber of 

Commerce and Minutes of meetings of the Lag-:.)s Ch2mb.::.r of 

Commerce. In this way, one has had a deep insight into the 

mind .of Business during the colonial period. 

A striking _feature of this study is the great reliànce 

on docurnentary evidence. This is partly due to.the difficul~y 

in securing the kîn9 of oral information re~uired to recon

struct business hi~tory, for instance. .For one t-hing, people 
L •• ,, 
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did not concern themselves with "petty 11 things that interest 

the economic or business historian. Second, sev~ral of th~ 

informants were acquainted with and influenced by such 

published rnaterials as The Red Book of West Africa to which 

reference was made for approbation. Third, the acrirnony 

that attended the administration of the estë1tes of deceased 

persans in Lagos often meant that letters and other documents 

of the deceased were shared among his relations thus 

frustrating the researcher. Both Prof,2ssor Hopkins and 

Dr. Agiri have shared such experiences with me. 

Nevertheless, the gap which would have teen created 

by the paucity of oral inform.:1tion has been more than filled 

·by the rich rnaterials yielded by the newspapers. Such 

information has shed great light on the soci~l dimensions 

of this study. In addition, valuable evidence -jbtained 

from the Colony Annua1 Reports, official correspondence, 

the Macaulay Papers and the various Commissions of Inqu:I;ry 

has i~formed tbe discussion ~n the various sections devoted 

to ,the -study of economy and Society i.n Lagos • 

. . . ~-.. ; ,;' 
~-;~ .. · 

. ,: ~; ·: :~: ~ .. ~. 

. :,;/ :· 
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On the whole, While it is practicallY impossible to 

consult all sources of information, one could lay modest 

claim to an exploitation of a broad range of sources. In 

any case, one has endeavoured to extract as much information 

as possible from the available sources. 

l\ 

1. ARCHIVAI.. SOURC8S ( Nati::mal Archives, Ibadan) 

(a) Official Correspondence: 

(i) CSO 1/1 vals. 15-53 

(ii) CSC 1/19 Vols. 1-60 

(iii) CSO 1/32 vols 1-147 

C iv) CSC 1/34 vols 1-56 

Lag·.:is .Jesµatches to the 
Colonial Office, P,ugust 1895 
to i.pril 1906 

Southern Ni~eria Jespatches 
to the Colonial ·c,ffice, February 
1907 to Nov2rnber 1913 

Nigeria :.>espatches to the 
Colonial Office, ~0rch 1913 
to Nay; 1939 

Confidential '~es ratches f.rorn 
Nigeria to the CJlonial Office, 
March 1913 ta November 1950 

(b) Files in the Chief Secretary•s Office: 

,.. 
,;- ·.: 

\;r._, 
(,·. 
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AGENCY M!~RK/REPERENCE 

cso 18/1 20 

cso 10 19 

CSO 19/3 N3145/1915 

CSO 19/3 N728/1915 

CSO 19/4 N61/1916 

CSO 19/5 N2809/1917 

CSO 19/6 N234/1918 

cso 19/7 N2683/1919 

cso 19/7 N325/1919 

cso 19/7 N1738/1919 

cso 19/7 N2303/1919 

cso 19/8 N1455/1920 

cso 19/9 N3097/1921 

• 

----
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TITLE 

Nigerian Trade Restrictions on 
certain exports ••• Effects of, 1916 

Import and Export Restrictions, 1939 

Rates of freight between Lagos and 
the United Kingdom 

Chamber of Commerce, La0os - on 
manner in which Receivership •• is 
affècting trade. 

Proctuce Trade in Nigeria: Correspon
dence between various trading fiL'fiS 
and Sir. F.O. Lugard, 1916-17 

Nigerian Council, 1917 - Governor-
Genera1•s Address 

~"lest ll.frican Currency Notes - Quest 
of further circulation. 

Nigerian Council, 1919 

Experts received at and shipped ·from 
Iddo... 1919. 

Sil ver Currency reserve in Nigeria 

Ocean freights - Increase in revised 
list of 

Proposed new alloy metal coinage 

Groundnuts: Export duties on; 
substantial rectuction in Railway 
freight 

,/ -:: :· ·,-,,; ' __ · ,:,.-

~, ,_r _'-f ·~<~"-;.,: ·, ', ·~; ~ .~-: ·:, 

\ .. 
C· 
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cso 20 

cso 20/4 

cso 20/5 

cso 20/6 

cso 20/6 

cso 20/6 

NC 62/1916 

NC 41/16 

NC 57/17 

NC 171/18 

NC 31/18 

NC 176/18 

616 

The position of trade in Nigeria 

Currency Notes issue in Nigeria 

Scheme for making Apapa the main 
terminus of the Nigerian Railway 

Currency Crisis, 191C 

Shortage of Imports - Effects on 
Native Produce 

Mr. Long's Report on the Production 
and Export of Raw materials. 

cso 20/7 NC 1/1919 Division of silver shipments between 
the Colonial 3ank and .,JW1\; supply 
of silver to firms. 

CSO 20/9 NC 41/1921 

CSO 26 34307 vol.II 
09756 vols II 
& III 

Reports as to the attitude of 
producers of ~alm oil and Palm 
kernels with regard to che Slump 
in the P roduce Viarket. 

Port services: Or9anisation of 
Charnber of Commerce, Lagos - Minutes 
of Meetings, 1926-193t; 

09049 vols 1-VII Berthage dues - Payrnent of 

09049 Vol. IA Harbou~ Dues 

0€·788 Governor' s Address to the Nigerian 
Council, 1923. 

06222 vol. I Provision of Markets in Lages. 

50525 Vols. 1-III Transport charges on cotton seed & l~~~ 

28306' Vol. 1 Kolanut Trade 
' ... (' 
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28659 

01149 Vols I & II 

38300 

38300/S.112 

36414 

36104 Vols I-V 

36104/S.6 

36104/S.47 

10594/S.1 vcl. 1 

36148/S. 7 

36148/S.10 

37453 

36183/S.24 
Vols I & II 

36183/S.77 

Whale oil cornpetition with the West 
African Oil Palm- lndustry, 1933-40 

Hides, Skins ~nd Groundnuts: 
Export duties and railway freights 
1917-22; 1922-26 

Produce for export, 1940-41 

Produce for Export: Nig. Ass of 
A.I.E. 1942-48 

Vegetable Oil and Oilseeds, 1939-47 

Marketing of groundnuts in war-tirne, 
1939-40. 

Groundnuts: Miscellaneous, 1941-52 

Groundnut prices and measures for 
increasinq production. 

Sxport Juties - Groundnuts, 1939-56 

Cocoa Control: Cuttings frorn local 
newspapers, 1942 

l-'rices of Cocoa under the Control 
Scheme, 1939-43. 
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